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Abstract 

This thesis examines the legal position of the slum tenant in 

the common law jurisdictions of England, the United States and the 

Commonwealth. Part I introduces the topic by sketching in the 

social and historical background. It also discusses the powers 

conferred upon local authorities by housing and public health 

legislation to aid tenants. The second Part examines the 

contractual rights of such a tenant and, in particular, the 

existence of implied terms of fitness and repair. It also looks 

at some recent innovat ions in the American law and discusses the 

possibility of similar developments in the English law. The third 

Part is concerned with statutory modifications to the common law 

and the fate of these in the courts. Some suggestions are made as 

to the meaning of certain vague terms in the legislation. The 

landlord's liability in tort forms the basis of Part IV which 

contrasts the relative immunity of the English law with liability 

under the American law. Part V deals with his liability in both 
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contract and tort for parts of the premises such as those shared in 

common which are treated as being retained in the landlord's control. 

Part VI turns from rights and liabilities to a consideration of the 

remedies available to the tenant. It looks at traditional 

remedies, evaluates their merits and again looks to the American 

law for new remedies, in particular that of rent withholding. It 

also examines the legal position of tenant organisations which ~ 

be one means of improving housing conditions and at possible 

intervention by welfare services which ~ be another. Finally, 



Part VII discusses the attitude of the law to efforts by landlords 

to either exclude the rights of tenants or to take retaliator,y 

action against those who exercise them. 
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Chanter 1 

Introduction 

1 ) Til", 5 1 u m f~ rob 1 em 

The follo~ing brief account is not desiyned to 

bee x h :'1 us t i v e • ~~ther, it seeks to sketch in the 

m~in detf.ils of l.hE social situation witr,in which 

thE law di~cuss8d in this thesis is tp operate. It 

considers definitions of ths slum, the persons who 

live there or own houses there, the extent of the 

slum proble,,' and its nature and, finally, it examines 

some of the consequences of slum housing. 

There are many dpfinitions of the sluml buL they 

can be dividerl into two b sic types: those thQt stress 

th8 charac:eristics of the people that live in such 

are a san d t I, as e t hat s t res s the b u i 1 din, >:;, f 0 u n d the r 8 • 2 

II s 1 u m has, for e x amp Ill, b io ,; n des c rib c; d as" a b loa k 

area of sugregation of the sedimbnts of society; an 

area of extreme poverty, tenements and ramshackle 

buildings, of evictions and evaded rents; an area of 

workinC] mothers Co (: children, of high rates of birth, 

infant mortality, illerjitimacy, and death, an area of 

1 For va rio u s de fin i t ion s s a i! , 

H. 8arnGs, "The Slum: Its Story And Solution" 
(1931) p. 7 

James Ford, "Slums And Housing" (1936) pp.3-14 
J. Friedman, tlGovernment And Slum Housinc;" (1968) 

p. 3 
J u 0 9 e F. L. K r 81, 5 3 Chi - 8 '-. l' R 8 cor d 'J 6 '7, 3 6 9 
C.R •. n.. r~'artin, "Slums And Slummurs: ,0, Sociolo[ ical 

T~eatise On Thp Housing ~roblem~ 
(1935) p IV 

H.]. Zorbaujh, "The Gold Coast ~nd The Slum N (1924) 
pp I:11-153 

2 Barnas op cit nIp. 7 
Frieuman op cit nIp. 3 



d d h d t f »3 pawns;ops An. S8con Cln s or 88, 0 Ljangs. Thou~h 

t his rj e fin i t ion U 0 '=' s not i .. ; nor 8 the: c h a r PI c t e r 0 f" t h 8 

buildin s, it prl~s,=,nts the slum primarily as a socio-

lo~icol phenomenon. The followin~ definition, on the 

othur hand, emphasises thE' condition of' the building: 

"the slum is a residential ar'~Cl in which the housing 

is so det"Liorated, so sub-staidard, or so unluholGsome, 

as to be a menace to the health, safety, morality or 

4 welfare of the occupants." 

second dsfinition. 

This thesis adopts th8 

Jhichev8r emphasis is chosen, it is obvious that 

there is ~ strong connection betw8~n the buildin~s anG 

their occupants. lICom,:lon sense tells us that the slum 

is lJoth a soci 1. 8n I a physical fact. It is tile hol\'\.& 
0+ t""" -roof' QAcL t ..... ct.. -poor Li.tc... bc..J..Ly.·' 5 I he.f"'4t- IS 

cle~r eviuence of the relationshi~ of low income to 

sub-standarrJ housing. Two Authors have made this 

point forcefully by reference to relevant inquiries: 

"It seems only too apparent tilat the fafllily whoich 

lives its life in a i,ilner Holland slum may well 00 

so in Abel Smit: /To.nsend poverty, while its children 

3 Z 0 r b au l! hop cit nIp. 9 

• 
4 Ford op cit nIp. 13 

Cf similar uefinition in section 4 of Housing 
Of The Working Classes Act lS0U and section 1 
of liousing Act 1930. 

5 Friedman op cit n 1 p. J 
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J "1' - h 1'1 6 G r c' S ,; n '.:. t iJ (3 ,ow; ! 8 , ' :) c CJ 0 '. Tho connection has 

been tr~cBd by AmericH,l as w~11 E '1"' " 7 r-lS nlj 1St] wr1ters. 

It is difficult to : eneralise tJut most slum houses 

are renL,;d rather th(1'~ owner-cccupied. 8 Ln a national 

level, furnished tenancies account fer only a sm~ll 

percenta~e of the housing stock but in slum are~s that 

p~rcenta~e ris8s rapiuly And some of the worst condi

ditions ar~ found in such lettings. 9 Though all types 

6 Co~t8S and Siluurn, "~overty: The For~otten En~lish-
men" (lY70) p. 37 

See also t. To, nsemi, "[veryone His Uwn Home ll 

RI.I.8.~.J. Jan. 1973 p. 36 
This connection has,of course, lonJ been appreciated, 
s~e ~ Jchn Simun, "English Sani tary Insti tutions" 

0-890) p. 434 
There Rre si£ns that in a few areAS "there is no 
lony8r 8 consistent close relBtion between people's 
incom~ leVEls a~d th~ir hou~ing conditions. A 
c,ood income no 10ng8r inV'riably buys a yood hom!::l. 
Since, on tho Whole, housing standardS are higher 
in the public than in the priv~te sector, it is 
tenure rather than incom2 which duterminHs housing 
conditions": CentrE Lor Urbnn Studies, "Housing 
In Camden" Vol II (1968) p. 3. But such are~s 
are exceptional. 

? 0 s c c. r U r m t i, , Po V G r t y [i mid A f flu e n c e " ( 1 966 ) 
pn. 6d-69 Arpendix 16, 17 

i~lvin L. ~chorr, "Slums P,nd Sa:ial Insecurity" 
(1~64) pp. 77, 94 

8 588 Ct:lntrG For Urban Studies, l'Housing In Camden" 
(1968) Vel II pp 34-35, Tables 7, 8a 

J.H. Cullin worth, "Housing In Transition" 
(196]) p. 66 

P.G. Gray end R. Russell, "The Housing ~ituation 
in 1960" pp. 42, 48-54, 70. 

J:Jhn"Greve, IIHome1essness in London" (1971) p.?9 
nilni s try of Housi nq And Local l;OVG rnment, "The 
Deep1ish Study" (1966) p. 17 
Town and Country ~:lanning I\SSOC, "Housin In 
Britain" (1964) p. 64 

For U.S. Statistics showing the same corrrll,tiun 
bGtwaen sub-standard housing and tenure, Sbe Heyer, 
"dousing and Society" (1955) p. 144. 

9 Centre For' Urban Studies op cit n 6 po 4, .:55. 
D. !Jonnison, Uccasionp,l f'apersOn Social ndministra-
tion No 9 (1962) rp. 24-25 . 
.:; rev e 0 p cit n 8 pi,'. 2 9, G 3 



of hOUSQholds may be affected, Slum houses contain 

a 1~rG8r than 3v8ra~e proportion of the 10 8xtrern(::lS. 

There aresr;](:lll househOlds of one or two oarsons, after> 

11 
sinClle persons ur elderly couilles. There are ~lso 

12 many lar~ie fa~:ili8s with five or mure persons. 

tt 

In tarms of race, coloured people have a disproportion-

f 1 h . 13 ate share a s urn ouslng. 

The ch2r~ctcristics of landlords are just ~s im-

Dort8nt ~s tne char8ctsristics of tenants in unJer-

s tan din r] the s 1 u '-, pro b 1 em. Unfortunately, we have 

insuffici8nt 8vic'cnce of landlords AS a national 
14 

t::1rou p. 

Surveys carried out in Northern towns reveal the average 

landlord to be elderly with only A few houses and with 

10 The following references relate to unfurnished 
tenants generally: 

Cullingworth op cit n 8 pp. 7~ - 77 
U. Donnison, "The Government of Housin~" (1967) 

p. 193 
Donnison opcit n 9 pp. 23 - 24 
;,iinistry of Housing and Local Government op ci t 

n 8 p. 22 

11 Ibid. For the housing concJi tions of i-ltnerica' s 
aged, sec ~eyer, "Housing And Society" (1965) 

p.426 

12 Ibid 

13 Elizabeth Hurney, "Housing Un Trial" (1967) Po.3-4 
Greve op cit n 8 pp. 118-119 
For the clo~e connection of race and poor housing 
i nth sUn i ted S t a bJ S, see COin men t, 5 5 I;. inn • 
L.R. 82, 85-86, 95; 
r1. Lip s key, " Pro t est inC i t Y Pol i t 1. c s" (1 9 7 U ) 
p p • 44 - 4 5 ; " Nat ion alq d vis a r y Com III iss i :.In f1 e po r t 
Ln Civil Jisorders" (1968) p. 259; 
Hyan, 14 Howard L.J. 338, 34j-344 
Schorr, op cit n 7 pp. 64-G6 

14 The only published survey conducted on a national 
b~sis.is John Greve, :~r~vAt8 LAndlords In england" 
OccasIonal r:al?ers Cn 50CI.al i-Id!ninistration No. 16 
(1965) but thIS t~ok a qUlte small sample of land-

conti ued ••• 
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an income not much hich"r than that of their 

but othEr surv8Ys carried out in London show that 

prop8rty comf,,~:nies own a considerable proportion of 

the housing stuck. 16 Some writ~rs have held that 

th8 qr8t'~(j of lano-,-ords is the cause of the slums 17 

whilst others claim that they are made scapugoats fop 

14 continued 
lords and w~s weighted in favour of provincial 
Ian ;lords. 

15 J.Ll. Cullingworth, "op cit n tJ pp.lf.J5-142 
la study of priv8to landlords in Lancaster). 
",inistry of Housing And Local Government, op cit 
n 8 Cf Greve op cit 6 pp. 35-37 (Deeplish, 
Rochdale) • 
The small and even indi~8nt IHndlord has always been 
a part of the slum problem in both the U.~~ and the 
U.S.A. 

Edith A~bott, "The Tenements of Chica~o 1908-1935" 
(1936) p. 378 

John Greve op cit n 14 pp. 9-10 
fl 0 Y l u b o"t e, " The Pro 9 res s i v 8 sAn The 5 1 u m s" (1 9 6 2 ) 

p.28 
J.S. Nett1eford, "Practical housing" (1908) pp.36-37 
Select Committee On The Housing Of The Jorking 
CIa s;, e s !\ c t s ! I m '3 n d men t Bill 1 9 0 6 par a 2 7 (P. P • 
1906 IX) 

Cf. Royal Commission On Housing 1885 pp.21-22 
(P.f .1884-5 XXX). -

For legislative recognition of the plight of low 
income landlords, S0S ~ Sanitary Act 1866 section 
22 (local Buthority m~y do certain works in defBult 
of ownur but choose not to recover expenses incurred 
fro mow n e I' s u f fer i n g fro m po v',: r t y • ) il n I J for r e C S n t 
judicial rt:::cognition, SI i' Dickhut v I'Jorton (1970) 
173 N ill 2d 297, 305 (Hansen J. dissentino). 

16 Christine Cockburn, "Rented Housin,' In Central 
London" Occasional Paper on Social Administration 
f'>!o. 9 (1963) 

Heoort Of The Committee on Housing in Creator London, 
C m n d 26 C 5 , 1 965 ( The '; i 1 n E r f-l 0 11 and r~ e r; 0 I' t ) 

17 H. B8rn~s, op cit nIp. 363 
H. JephsGn, "The Sanitary Evdution of Lrlndon" (19[17) 
H. L a z a r us, " Land lor dis ') a n I 11 u s t rat ion 0 f t h ,.:' r/ i s e 

and Spread of SlumlancJlI (lU92) 
Jacob Hiis, "Huw The Other Half Lives" (1891) p.20S 
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18 
th_ faults of o~h8rs. Absentee ownars havG been 

sinJled out for special criticism
19 

but therD seems 

to ue no hard evidence that they are any worse than 

h 1 '1 . 20 ot er anu orGs. Ag~in, public health authoriti8s 

in some areas direct as much as 98% of thoir effort 

against im .ifjrant landlor:Js though this may tell us 

:nore a~'lOut local authority enforcenent than about 

21 
1 and lor d s • [; i v e naIl t his c c n f I i c tin ~ e v ide n c e , 

nerhaos the only conclusion we can dra~ is th?t land-

lords v~ry considbr~bly, we cannot afford to be doy-

matico 

18 L .. Friedman, op cit nIp. 39 - 43 
J. Rex and R. moore, "Race, Community And Conflict: 
A St~dy Cf 5parkbrook" (1967) 
The rrancis Committee considered that one of the 
things which had bedevilled th8 privately rented 
sector for a long time is the ~endency to 
identify landlords as a class with the small 
minority of qrasping Inndlords of the speculator 
type." (1971) Cmnd 4609 pp. 17 - 18. 

19 Elizabeth burney, o~ cit n 13 p. 164 
James Ford op cit nIp. 450 
Audrey Harvey, "Tenants In Dangur" (1964) p.13 
Jacob lUis op cit n 17 pp. 276 - 277 
Select Coml:littee op cit n L~ para 26 

20 Abbott op cit n 15 p. 388 

21 Curney op cit n 19 p~. 2S-26. See generally on 
immigrant landlords. Ibid pp. 10 - 13, 92-93. 
ilnlH Holland ~1eport op Cl.t n 16 op. \gg- \'\ii. 
~rancis Report op cit n 18 pp. 17-18 
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Th~re is B similar lack of clarity when it comes 

to the management policies adopt~d by landlords. Local 

a~thorities invariably have a wull defined policy of 

seeino to rspeirs though the administrative network 

f th ""t" t d 22 involve.; may con use e un~nJ. ~a e • p, special 

fund is set aside for this DurDose
23 

and there is 

usually a maintenance der-artment which not only sees to 

day to day repairs but also carries out periodic in-

t " d t 1 "t " 24 I " s~oc lon an ex erna paln lng. Jy cuntrast, prl-

vets landlords s~em largely to act without any clEAr 

manarjemenL policy nt <'l11.25 f"any landlords appflar to 

uncertake only tl,ose repairs that cannot be avoid8d. 

~ study of Lancaster in 1963 rev~aled that only about 

2(J;C' of landlords did "necessary" repairs whilst a':other 

34/ only did repairs wh.ln they were no:' only "necessAry" 

but a 1 so" a b sol ute 1 yes =', e n t i a 1 11 • E i U h t per c en t did 

renairs only when le r ,a1 act on was taken or "seriously 

22 5.:8, Central Housing I~dvisory Committee, "The 
If'anElgement L:f:unicipal Housing Estates" (1938); 
l:.;id, ":: an,"ge'llent Cf iunicipal Housing Estat8" 
(J.94~); Ibid, "Councils ,md Their Houses" (1 ':'59) 
J.B. Cul1ingworth op cit n 8 ~. 183 
J.B. Cu11in9worth, "Housin~_ I~nd Local Covernment" 
(196£1) p:,. 80-U2, 91-1C4 
R.J. Row1t:s, "Housing f;,anagement" (1959) Chapter 5. 
A • ~. 5 c h.) f i cd d a ,- d J. F. G 8 r n 8 r, "r: 0 u sin 9 L c:w Ii n" 
Practice" (19S0) op. 33U-j37. 

73 Cu11in'_,w~rth 00 cit n 22 po. 165-167 

24 1hij ~p. 91-104 

25 508 gem~rrllly, Cullingworth o~ cit 
Greves op cit n 14 
inistry of I.ousing 
~overnment up cit n 

n C1 pp.124-128 
~I p. :3) - 41 
Bnd Locc:d 
8 pp.37-42 
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thr88t8nl;,lJ" by tenants. 26 
1\ s~rvey cclrriGd Dut in 

Lon don i n .i 96 3 s ! , 0 UJ t:: c1 t; 1fj t In 0 l' 8 t han hal f 0 f ten ant s 

rBquEstin~ repairs had to wait over six munths. 27 

I tis d iff i cuI t to k now h rJ W I' 8 [) I' , ; sen t <1 t i vet tl e s e 

fi::.jtJres 8r8: a stu~y carrie~ Gut in 1958 showed that 

porter. that landlords orgc,nis8d rl:guleI' insp2ction of 

the propt:!rty" specially to S8F, _1 f any repairs or ciecoI'-

a t ion s s h 0 u 1 d bed u n e " l.J u ton l y 1 i.! () f t 8 n : ' n t s I' e p 0 r t 8 d 

such insp~ctions in the cGunty of London. 28 Apart 

fro~ national variations, thore is also evidence that 

size of holdinys is an importanL factor in manaq~ment 

and that large landlords repair mo~e often than the 

29 
small landloids. 

Ther~ is abunGant evidence that there is a sub-

stantial slum problem in th~ sense that many thousands 

o f pea pIe a I' d 1 i vi n r; i n d \ ad 1 i n ~J s w hie h a I' e u n fit, 1 a c k 

essential amenities or are overcrowded. The latest 

8vid~nce is provided by the House C~ndition Survey 

carried out .in 1971 which confirrlS national, 30 r 'erjiona1 3l 

26 CullinDworth op cit n H p. 125 

27 :' i 1 n::; r - H 0 11 em d ii e p 0 r t O!~ cit n 16 p. 11 S 

28 Ibid. Sue B180 inistry of Houing and Local 
Government op cit n 8 p. 39. 

?9 Cullinjworth o~ cit n B p. 135. 

30 Gray and Russell op cit n 0 
~OVBrnmen~ Social Survey, "The Housing ~urvey in 
Ln land and ';a185, 19f,4" (1967) 
H.:".S.O. "House Condition Survey, EnoL"nci and 
.JaL_s,llJ67 tt "Economic Trenc!s" ",10 '175. ':Iay 
19GB. 

31 "inistry of Housing and Local ~ovdrnment, "Housinc, 

continued •••• 



c21rrieu out in recent YC2rs. 

Trlis st OUG·j th2t thr:?8 an.J a h<'11 f million hom8s, or 

a fifth of the entir8 housing stock of :ngland and 

';c;lc.;s, E'ere unfit, l?c!;.~d b?::"ic amenities or needed 

322 
~or8 than [ GO to be spent on reoBifS. 

'1!-20tistics can infoI'Ll us f)f the size of the slum 

probl!:.':! uut f.!nly thOSe'; '-,ff8r:tC'd c:'1n te~l us of the 

11 

natu 'G uf trlat proulem. There ?f8 som~ vivid accounts 

33 
~eports. Th~ followin~ illu-

s t rat est n e .J i s com for tea us:.: Ci b Y V lC r min, 

Jl continuJ~ •••••• 

,I U r v c, Y , fc' fJ art 5" ) e r i to s r 0'1 196-1 ) 

For Jre~ter Lon en, 58 ilner Holland Report 
au ci t n 16 ;:1f"'1d ~re ,tE;r London C'-luneil, 
"GrtC' t~r L(JnriDn Uevulo;Jm. nt ; lai - Heuort 
uf Studies (1969) 

32 Centr2 For Lrban Studies o~ cit n 6 (Camden) 
Cullin worth U~ cit n d (Lancaster) 
Cockburn a cit n 16 (St. 2lrley~one, London) 
;. inistry of rlous':'n,: <'Ind Lac,;, 1 Government op cit 

n H tOeeplish, Hochdale) 
., 0 t tin 9 ~ i 11 t'(} u sin 9 S e r vic e, " r·1 c t tin [) H i 11 

t-10US 1 ng Survey: Interim deport" (1967) 
fj e x i'; n d I" 00 reo Dei t n 1 8 
Shalter rapar, ~~etter Than ~o rlac&" (1971) 

(Islin!:ton, t ondon) 
5h<~lter R9LJOrt, "HeprL,ve for :Jlums" (1972) 
J i 1 OJ urn 8' d Co ate 5 OJ cit n G (~) t. ,1 n n 8' ,': D t tin c; h a In) 

328 Jepartnent Cf Tt:e t::nvironment, "Housinc. Survey 
R t:l i1 u r t S , ;j. ~): H. us 6 C '1 n d i t ion ~ u r v ,:, y 1 9 7 1 , 
:_n land ;:md.j· ... 8S" (1973) 

j} SheltBr r<8~orts, ".:ho:re Ttl • .; Homeless', Face 
The ~acts" (1969) 
" r·.; 0 fJ 1 <' c eLi:: L' ~. 0 ill e " (1969) "1(" ri VB For SlUfllS" 

(It)72) 
tjUll ~1s:) fre,n" 'dl<lun, ":0 f'.J.acL; Llk_: Hume" 
(1,' '12) 



" r. and: r5.' . "nd their seven children 
1 i \.I e j, n a f G U r roo rm: a t1:: U 3 e ina n c h e ~ t e r UI hi c h 
is in f ~ s ~ e d wi V, r c L s, m ice 8 n rl co c k r 0 a c h '" s • 
The I'lict eat (;vf::rythin' ti,,,,y ccn fin~, includinl,l 
the bec:riing in th>" baby's ;Jram. i',rs. il'1. has 
L e q un t c s u f f i:: r wit h n,~ r v e s , r 0 rn h 8 r con s tan t 
t 8 r r 0 r 0 f h a vir. 9 to fa c::- the r Ct t s w hen fill i n~, 
tGe ~aby's bJttle in th~ midu~8 of the ni ht, 
and from her fri:,ht Wilton she frer;u8ntly finds 
rat. sin til L ,; e a S UJ h ; n m a k i rF the m ." :'i 4 

Dis I" epa ira 11 C (j e c n y a r E~ f r e que n L c ;:1 use to r tom pIa i nt, 

,. I Y to i 1 e tis co ::-1 ,~ n, dow n • Tn I;; 0 v e r " 1 a Lj f r ~ rn 
the floor "boJe is coming intrJ our toilc-,t. I 
hav8 to ;)ut nel:JS;Jpers dUt;,n t, soC] it uP." 35 

So are inaljeq~h1 te ameni Li tes, 

" , I" S. ;:;. and her f i v e chi I, ' I" -.J n - - s h (4 ret h e 
1 vatory and bathroom with Ie others. There is 
no 'lot wat~'r sU~J:Jl y." 36 

arnpn,::,ss may cause the i-ola~; Lor to crumble : nd fall, the 

w::lOdwork 
37 38 

to rot nnd warp And fungus to arpear. 

The degree of overcrowding is often ste, erin~, 

"One res8Rrcher found it impossibl~ to walk 
in ~ straight line across the r ;um of the house 
occupied by r rs :..";. and her five children in 

irminghom. rour of th~ children sleep in one 
bed, t~o facing the top nd two facing the 
bottom, ~d ever! time one wakes up, the four 
w " k e up." 3 9 

34 Shelt8r Re~urt,'Jho ~re The Homelpss? rACe 
The rClctS" (1'.'69) n.29 

35 Allaun on cit n j3 p. IlH 

36 Shel ter fteport op ci t n 34 u.::>2 

37 Itlid 25 

:~ n f.\ 11 A un O:J cit n 3:~ r rl. 7) - H [J 

Jhelter ~eport 00 cit r 34 
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Th~so illustrations arD byno means excepticnal Hnd 

can be fliulti:Jli-G by 
4L' 

ony slum ;::~rea. It is not 

surprisin tliat ten2:nts in str s", ~reas tend to plClce 

1 CI c k 0 f lil a i n t e ., a nee <'-i t t h t;i t 0 ~ j u; t h (! i r lis t 0 f 

housing 
. t 41 

COl;] ':} 1 a 1. n s. 

T : ,[ U '! h " fl e e x a c l r e 1 a t ion s hip i soc' ten a m CI t t u r 0 f 

controvPl'sy, :.hF-lru are numerrJus st.u-2ie~; s"owinc that 

s 1 u mho u sin lis r; t 1 e a s l d C 0 f1 t r i rJ u ~. 0 r y c c' u S t.:: 0 f 0 the r 

42 
social problems. - The as~ociRtion between bad 

housing and health has been noteu ever since the pion-

eers of public health l~gislation stres',;ed it in th(;l 

I 43 
18«Os. Overcrowding, in D~rticular, causes in fec-

t i 0 us dis e a s ,-" s to S pre c.~ ~J In 0 r era ~J i d I Y • . ampness may 

PHd ~Jr a v CJ t e b ron c I, i tis. Ttee risk of acciJents in the 

homu is also ~~eater in such conditions. A Shelter 

40 

41 

42 

r 0 r J\ m ,} ric ani 11 u s t r c' ti 0 n s ~ 5 ::: e e c, J 0 0 s t, 6 New 
Enylanc L.i'.l, 4 - 5 (l97C); Schorr, ap cit n 7 
pi;. 1 2 :-1 -1 74 • T h '" fa c t S 0 f s U 1'1 ,} cas e s pro vi::: t3 

qlaring examples ee 176 East 123rd ~t. Corp v 
-Flores (lY7C) 317 ~<JYS 20 150, 152 n 3, 153 n 5. 

Tr18 Francis !<erorl OJ cit n 18 P;J. 261-264,?Y3. 
s!:o£d thAt ~UI!l 20,. of unrel,istered unfurnished 
ten ant S W to r 8 roc. c u n ._ to n l wit. h the m a i n ten an ceo f 
the buildin; ?nd that this wont up to 41~ for 
r8gist~red ten~nts. 

See l.,en r:1l1Y, 
C~stl~ and Gettus, flThy Jistrioution Vf Suci~1 
D21'eccS In Livr'rpcol", 1957 Sociolaqical R,'vi III 

D.43. 
J<1mt3S ford, ap cit n I, pp. 35('-437 
,~unn.1r O'yrd?l, "An Americaf, Dilem,~la" (1[;.,4)[,.376 

, '\Jevitt, "SJme Economic /\"1:j Social ('SrH cts 
Of' Tlli,ilight t\r~a Mausin r 

If .Sociologic?d Revil!W 
i. an 0 yr.- ph \J o. 14 (S e pt. 1 q b 9 ) 
Mlv;n Schorr, ap cit n 7 pp. I - 21 

4 :3 < \ • l_. f!: Art in, "£ n vir 0 nm f' nt, t 'ou'; in' , n r1 i ',:; a l t h " 
4 U r ban 5 t u die 5 1 (l I, F) 7 ) 

continucr1 •••• 



1 itt 1 8 ~; i r 1 ~u~ ~he ceiling fell on her and she 

. ,,44 
d 1 tJ '.: • ThE risk of fir~ in multi-occupiGd hous~s 

i t h s. man y 0 e 0 p 1 u i n tr- e b u .i III i n r: 

both the 'iotenti"l sourCi',S of ~'ir8 an-~ trle number of 

victims (1ra t '. l' d 45 
u~ lp ... l-:: • The str8s5~s inherent in 

eon'ested ~nd inadequate housinq can lead to mental 

and emotional dist~r~~nce resulting in some cases in 

~en:al i11nes5 46 

43 continued 

or fa ily 47 
bre~k-up. These frus-

:.; t: R 1 so, For d 0 P cit n 1 : ) p. 3 7 'J - 3 9 7 

11 

J.~.L. KIa vin~, "Housino And Health In 

44 

45 

A T oriea1 City"(lS72) 
J.r.·. ;"ackintosh, "Topics In Public Health" 

( 1 9 6 C.J ) P : .• 1 24 -1 2 7 
Jchn Rub~rtson, "~ousinn An~ The Public 

'1 e a 1 t h" " ( 1 9 1 0) p p • 9 - 5 0 
Shelter Reports, op cit n 3J 
.J ani e 1 r,. J i 1 n ,~ r, " The f-~.: u in'. E n vir 0 n -

ment and Family life" 
(1962) 

For an int8restin~ legislative rscoGnition of the 
connection bet~een housinG and health, see The 
~e~ional Insurance Act 1911 8.63. 

JhLl ter !/f-!port, "R8pri8ve" (1972) p. 27 

::lh..:lt8r H8port, 
Facts" (l!j69) 

"~hu ~rb The Homdless? Face The 
L-p. 13-14 

OliZflbf;th I~urney, op cit n 13, p. 20. 

46 Greve, op cit n 8, c. 20 
5 h fJ 1 t 13 r Ii e r' 0 r top cit n 44, P p. 1:', 31, 47 

47 F. Engels, "The Conditlon Of The ~orkinQ Class 
In England" (1845) (ed: t-!en,~8rson 
and Chaloner, 195H) n.145 

';reve op cit n 8 flO. 2[;-21 
Snelt8r ~eport op cit n 4~ p. 17 
5 e, c, en e r C'I ~ 1 y, J. fT:. F: a c kin t 0 s h , " d 0 us i n 11 n d 

- ram i 1 y l i f ~ .. ( 1 '15 2 ) 
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trati ns may b~ t~k2n out ~f the house and onto the 

str8et. T h 2 iJ a t ion a 1 ; d vis 0 rye 0 m m iss ion i n v est i (I 8 t -

ing trl8 AlIllHiCf'n Civil Uif'.or;itrs of the mid 196[;5 

concludGd, "In nei'rly every l:iso!ljer city surveyed, 

grievances reI at: G t:] h 0 us i n~' W 8 rei m p Q r tan t ;- actors 

th t t t' ", -,' t t ,,48 in e s rue u r <.1 0 :'.3 t:"J r:) ,,1 S con en. Less 

dramatically, slums may Le the breeding ground for 

t ' . 1 h . 49 crirnt:: and otht:..! :In 1-S0C18 be 3vlcxr. The edu-

cntion 0f chil~!en may suffer becau~e of tile absence 

of stuay facilities or the Of2sence of stresses causeJ 
c;" 

. :lL... 
by po:)r hOUSln, • 

fin appr,;ci(1tian of the nature anli cunsequences of 

slum housing ~roviLes th~ basis for th8 two philosophies 

t h ;;, t h a vel 0 n, b den use d t 0 j U ,3 t i f y 1 ega 1 a l: t ion t 0 

Udal with the slums: humanitarianism and utilitarian-

. 5[a 
Ism. It can be argued th ,t symiJ thy for the plight 

f I 11 's ff" t· t'f' t· ~jOb o s_.um owe '-Jrs 1 su lCl'2n JUI, 1 lC, 10n. 

48 ~ational ~dvisory Co~nission ~8 ,0 t Gn Civil 
:)isord~rs" (1968) • 259. Historically, riots 
anl~ thE; fe:lr of riots hav8 blH.;n '" cause of hous
in(j r~rorm in both t.h,' U.;J.f4. and the U.K.; 
Lipskuj op cit n 13 pp. 72-74, 34-35; Hansard 
3rd series 1848, Vol 98 col 769-770 (mr. R.A. 
Slaney). For a lodern examnle, s:'e r-ieattie, ? 
Prospectus 239 l19bB) (Jatroit riots). 

49 Furd op cit n 1 ~p. 39H - 437 
L. Friedman, 00 cit n 1 
Shelter ~eport op cit n 44 pp. 11, ?j 

50 ~helter Report, "8'Ch To ~chool From A Hali, ay 
In fhe Slums" (1967) 
Fran:: rulaun, ou cit n 33 fL. 4:?-4,~, 11' 

,j 0 a 'J. V e r £ - H ole , "ThE Ii 0 U 5 i n i [f r h 1.1 0 r kin leI '1 S 8 S 

In Brit<:lin IUSO-lfl14" (l~?tJ5)('"nDUi'li?tH;d U of 
London rho Thesis) pp.4Y9-1Ll.C rriedman on cit 
n 1 p.4. 

5 0 b ::J d b .£!l J i s c 0 U n t lor f' e t h i n i n t r u d 1I C i n Ul , ; f1 U t) 1. i c 
1 e a 1 t 11 13 i 1 0 f 1 8 4 13 lin f r C'l S 7 ): r" ~I n s, r; .~ r d 

(:ontinut.?(j •••••• 
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-1 t;· r n;'", f.l y, " C G 1 d cal c u lot i ,j n 8 f the cos t to soc i ,3 t Y 

oft h ,; :; i1I ,i n d s m: _. C J n h l; 21 L n, ;J U 1 i C~ e and soc i a 1 

services <Ji ~ uf the waste of o;Jcortunities also leads 

tot h c.: con c 1 u s i () nth a t s 1 u in S :n u~; t L 8 Cl b 0 1 ish e d • 5 G c 

2) The Role Of The Law And The Scope Of This Thesis 

To un d; r 5 tan d the r 01 8 Ul a 1<, LJ can pIa yin rH II -

ventin an~ rem8~yin~ slu:n concitions, it is neCLSS?ry 

The.: c. usus or the slum are ",any . 51 
a n (~ v c' rIb L; • 

::Jomu may bE; the result or oricinal Uefl:c,s in con-

t t - 52 
5 rue Ion: 

53 jerry-built h. uses, ths back to back 

h . ~ h .' 1· h - d t . 1 1 54 ouses In ,-"e Ln( ... lS In us rIel sums or the 

50b continued •••••••••• 

Suri~s Vol ;6 Col 385-187 pnd Lord Ashley in 
sup p 0 r tine it: I bid Vol 98 c· ,I 779 - 7 8 O. r~ e
ligious beliefs werE often a source of humani
tarian interest in th~ slums: Friedman op cit 
nIp. 11. 

50c See ~ f;r. Sla r1ey's rdflsons for supporting the 
fublic Haa.i.th Bill of 1B48: Hansard 3rd 5arit~s 
Vol 96 col 413 and Jr. Southwood Smith, Fifth 
Annual Heport Of The Puar law COollmission, 1839, 
:irJpendix C 2 iJ. 106. See Ijsnerally Vere-Hole 
ot~cit nsec.. pp.A4-85. The utilitarian ap~Ho~lch 
was 8 :n 0 rep 0 we ;- f u 1 fer c [) be hi n C1 A rl e ric a n h l~ us -
in~ reform: Friedman op cit n 1 p.12, Roy Lu uVe, 
"ThE ~ ro~rGssivf? And The Slums" \1967) po.34-35. 

51 See q en," raIl y For dOD cit nIp D • I~ 4 j - 4 5 i~ 
L.N~Bd1om8n, "The Economics of Housin~" (1JG5) 

Dp.191-193 

52 S c:;o r r :)fJ cit. n 7 p p • 119 -1 20 

V· t ' r't' .. (2 5 3 As,:, 8 rig 'J s, " 1 cor 1 an .... 1 Ie s n d 8 U l'~ 6 8 ) p • 1 9 

54 Uriygs ap cit n 53 p.156 
rr • W. 8 e r 8 s for J, "T h e 98 c k To:) l'l c k t-' 0 USb i n L e ,: d s 
1 7 8 7 -1 9 .3 7" i n 5. D. C h 8 ;J man ,e d ), ., T h ,", ; j i s tor y 0 f 
,,0 r kin n C 1 ass H 0 u 5 i n 9 '1 (1 ':) 7 1 ) 
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Jjmbell t2ncment in Now Y rk S5 City built beforL 1901. 

~ous 5 sound in construction may become slums by L~ing 

used in a way in which they were not o8si:.'ned to be 

used: a huusl:l built for a sinr.,le family may soon 

1 . f d' 1 t· t' 56 become a s um 1 use 1n mu~ 1-occupa Ion. Also, 

nom a t t e r h Cl w goo ti tr1 e 0 r i , j ina 1 con s t rue t ion, nod w e 1 -

line is immune from the natural decfly resulting from 

57 time And the elements. ~v8ntually time conquers 

all constr0ction. Lut this inevitable orocess may be 

slolued down by propsr rllaintenanCG ~!y the owner or 

occupants. Fa i 1 u r 8 to rna in t "i n i. G t h u ~ an 0 l her ;:; (1 use 

5B of the slum. Finally, in contrast to 1es5ei1ing 

the nat:J r alp r .J q res s ion to ci e cay, i 11- t r ._' a t m,' n t 0 f the 

dwel1infj will speed up the process. In particular, 

ne!..:1rlful FInd destructive tenants '!lay be causes of the 

59 
slum. 

55 See f;:arshall ti. Clinnard, "Slums And Community 
DevelopmGnt" (196) pp. 33-j4 
Lipsky op cit n 13 p. 25. 

56 5e, for problams of multi-occupation; Burney op 
cit n 13 PP. 1~-19, 6helter Report op cit n 45 
pp 11 - 12. 

57 Barnes op cit n 1. pp • .s02-303 
For 8 graphic description of urban decay in 
operation, st=e Comment, 29 Indiana L.J.I09,111-1LL 

58 "National Advisory Commis~.ion Report On Civil 
_:isorders" (1)68) p. 259. 
NeedlGman op cit n 51 pp. 192-193 
Shelter Report op cit n 44 p. 6 

59 The view that tenants contri~ute to slum formation 
is by no means new, see 

F. Cnjels, "Ttll:! Condition Of The ""orkin'~ Class 
In [nlan~" (lH45) (ad: HendLrSQn and Ch~loner 
19SB) ~ pr;. 69--/0 

Uctavia Hill, "Homes Of The London f'oor" (2nd ad 
18tL} p.l0); 

H. Jeohson, "The Sanit3ry [volutinn ('f lon:1on" (lc07) 
c.'. J2 u 

continue,1 •••••••• 
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The 1 Ci W Iii U ;:. t u S 8 d iff L:: r l! n t t 8 C [11 Ii que s too e a 1 

wi t h t h. s c..: va r i :) us c (J .J S iJ S • ~uil .ing 12ws re0ulatin~ 

initial construction should ensure that houses are 

not built as slums and planning laws shoulu ensure 

that their locality does not make them such. :.Jrong -

ful use of a d~ellin~ is a~ain a m8tter for ~lanning 

• 
1 awe' n d for h 0 us i n 9 (1 n d :J ubI i c h e a 1 t h let; i s 1 f\ t ion. 

These last two legislati e coues are also weapons 

uesiynej to ... '=:81 wi th naglict of maintenance and in-

tentional dC'm,,~,e. T!1ey grant extensive powers to 

lOCAl authoritiGs to require bo~h owners and occupiers 

to put and keep Lhe premises in a saf~ and sanitary 

d d . t· 60 ll' th t . f th c n 1 lone Ul. e 1m!::! may come when non' 0 8 

above laws ar8 sufficient, then it will be the time 

for the drastic tool of slum clearance to be empl()y~d 

and new houses to take the place of the old. It will 

be seen t"at all thes tyo..,;s of law are st?tutory. 

The com :on law has traditi()n:--<lly been ·iven an 

insLJnificant part to plclY in the battle a. ainst the 

slums. Two ~reas of th~ law are relev~nt: restrictive 

1 t t t · 61 covGnants which can b~ used to r~uu a e cons ruc Ion 

59 continued ••••• 

60 

61 

J.S. Nettleford, -A Housing Policy· (1906) pp.25, 
35-37 

B.S. Townrod, "The Slum Problem" (1930) pp.12,20, 
100, 105-111 (He quotes a ~edical practioner 
who ar~udd that "the true slum makinQ slum 

is B valid sub-species of ~omo 

Sapiens.") 
Edith elmer .Jood, "Housin. Of The Unskilled wa"s 

Earn~r" (1919) p. 34 

I nfl'a £"2. 

See, J... lJ • [3. m c A u s 1 a nan.l f'J e a 1 A. R 0 l, (~ r t s " l and . , 
Use P~anning A~J GB~elopment Law" (1973) (unpublished 
. ate r 1. a 1 s co m p 11 8 tl 1 c) r c 0 u r s € 0 n rIa n n i n:j law e t 
h~ niver ity Of Ja wick ChHp. 5. -
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('] n d d uti esc f r e fJ . i r, cJ X iJ r [) s S 0 r i rn p 1 i ed, tab e f 0 u n d 

in the la-~l~rd-ten nt rel~ti~nship. It is the second 

are~ that ~orms t~8 basis of this th0sis. The:! first 

is certainly ~ suitablG 2rea for study Lut it is suG-

mitted tfl?t the size of the slum problem today demands 

more urgent consideration of the duties of repairs in 

the lan~lord-tpnant r01ationship and, in particular, 

of those duti~s in the context of the slum. There are 

62 excellc.;nt studies of the Duty to rLqJGir genl.:Jrally, 

but thesE do not tBk~ into account thu special position 

of slum tenants. A~ we have s~en, such tenants are 

liKely to be thOS8 with lo~ income~ and, by def~nition, 

they have Sdvere nousin~ probldms. A consideration 

of the position of business tenant or of tenants with 

high incomss and relatively minor housing problems is 

not sufficient; the law must refl~ct these factual 

differences. This thEsis, thurefore, attempts to do 

no more thzn consider the law relevant to slum tenantL. 

ThG case for d ties to repair at common law ?s well 

as un~er housing an~ public health legisl~tion is very 

strong. There i~ sufficient evidence to suggost that 

such legislation is inadequ te by itself: it takeS 

too lonG to enforce end its sanctions do not always 

ensure compliance. oreov~r it is paternal in n~tur~: 

powers 2.re given tc local authoritius not right to 

62 m.F. Ca .. ill, "Th~ Mouse~olGwr IS ~)uties .-/Bspecting 
f) epa i.' s" (=' nd e () 1 9 j (; ) 

lJ. Ii. We s t, "T h e La llJ C f' lJ i 1 pi u c' t i lC n G It \ b l h e d 1 ') 6 3 ) 
Sir T, Cat 0 '0 r s f 0 le" If The l aU. 0 f ~{~2 P ?I irs .!! n d 

Hlapid'ltions" (2nfi ed 193'~) 
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tenants. Th2re is inJ~ed 2 cas? for paternRlism in 

this ar80 l:-,herp tenants might not know ho' to enforce 

their ri~ ht-s. I ut to accdDt that th,ne is e CClS8 for 

p?ternalism is not to accept th~t it is wrona for the 

law to confer ri hts on tenants. The slum problem is 

so ,rect that there should be both public find private 

actions existing side b' side, th~ one to r8-enforce 

the other. 

The scope of this thesis is thus to examin~ the 

du:.y of repair in tile context of th·3 slum ten,<ncy. 

The "slum tenant" is defined as on8 who lives in a 

physically sub-standard dwelling. His legal position 

is viJwed primPirily in reletionship to the condi tion 

of thAt dwellin. Naturally, the "slum tenant" may 

have pro~lems in r~lation to the amount of rent pay

able, security of tenure and other Aspects of the 

landlord-tenant relationship but these have only in-

diruct relevance to this thesis. The main problem for 

our tenant is to jet trle premises improved thouQh 

measures designed to deal with this problem may have 

an effect on th r~nt pay8ble Jr his security of 

tenure so these (He of rel(;vClnce though only inriiri.3ctly. 

The slum tenant's position is considered with r8-

Ference to "ttle common law". In the first place, this 

term is used to distin:_,uish th;lt body of lnt.: which is 

entirely statut-ory in origin and, in particulClr, the 

housing ard public health legislation already men

tioned. Once cgain,th<t l;ody ~)f law is of inljirect 
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relevance. A stucy of tne sium tenant's position w: ich 

ignoreeJ th· DO'"ers conferre' upon local authori ties by 

t his I e f] i 5 I ti 0 n I J 0 u I, b e [' u i t e m i s 1 a a (~ in" • The origin 

and developmHnt of common law doctrines in this field 

can only t..eL.ruly apprecit6d in the li:;jilt of 15gis-

lative 'jevelopmc.;nts. In c~ntrast to thHt body of law 

which is entirely statuiory in ori in c.ln.' form, there 

is legisl,:1tion uhicil papers oVt';r '-.iClPf in thE; common law, 

wnich mOdifies thEt law or Jhich encloses it in stat-

utory provisions. ~uch legislation is h~r8 consiJ8red 

to come within thDt elusi Je con; ept, "the common law", 

a mJ is; ! i v t n n s OJ u c h i~ t ten t ion (1 s pur ely j u d ~ e - mad e 

law. S8cCJndly, "common law" is use,] to ref"r to those 

lug 1 sys tems which trace thl.:!ir doctrines bac': to 

h 1 t · R 1" 1 1 [m,lis oW asoppose,j 0, oman or re 1910us aWe 

This ia a conveni~nt place to consider the approach 

taken to sub-sta~,tJard rentud ,lousing by thL Roman Law and 

followed by the Civil law systems •. 

:;oman law did not r8coi'inise the division of owner-

ship ':Jy time. The lussor retained the ownership of 

lanu even while the lussae was in posse~on and the 

arran~lem'Jnt u,s treated as ,1 sirnole contract f:.Jr I:ire. 

Naturally, th~ lessor was ~xp~ct9d to be pri~arily 

res !J on 5i ~ 1 9 for the u iJ k e e p [) f the pro per t y • Tt-,::; 1 ,_ ~; ~., i) r 

warranted th3 hatJilauilily of he hOUSE:: at t .. e co:, cnce-

1 For an example of the attitude tak~n by Jewish law, 
see Commt.;nt, 22 VanclertJil t L .i. 419 

.. 6 Col u m b i J. LJ f Law" nl ;:) 0 c i . 1 i' 0 1 icy 
49 
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munt of th8 iease ~nd for seme time tnereafter. If 

the propl..,rty w s not. fit. for thf; USE:! for which it was 

i n ten de d i~ ,~: cor d i m_ tot h E a ~ r e e m Ii nt, the ten" n t c 0 u 1 cJ 

claim to be di~ch"r~ 80.
1a 

The Civilian systems of the Continsnt impose a 

duty of fitn-=,s~ ['or occu: otion. 2 Th:' ',Erman c"ivi1 

CO,:8 proviu8s for L:!Xa :ple, th;:-t, litt,e:: It.:..~.sor shElll 

del i ve r t ~; the 1 u, s e u t !-, e l,~ a s .~ d tt, i n ~ ina con d i t ion 

fit for t:,8 stip'.Jlat, d us.;;, ?nd sr-,all kC::"[J it in such 

c c n cH t ion d uri n ~ the t e r m 0 f t h u 1 t, ;~ S e • ,,3 Brsach of 

this obli\,lcltion r.leas8s thultenant from t:-12 paymL'nt of 

rent
4 

and entitles hil11 to brinrJ an (1ction for (iamages. 

~e may also terminate th~ 
5 tenClncy. 

Tl18 semi-civilian laliJS of Scotland and South Africa 

h (''IV e ;, d 0 pte d S iin i I a r r u 1 us. T h r 0 u '; h Hom a n - Jut chI a w , 

the South African law h~s adopted th2 Civil law and 

re~uir~s thd lanJloru "to s~~ that the subjact of the 

lease is fr~8 from such defects 8S will prevent its 

bc.;ing ;Jr:Jp...:rly ane ben:~ficially use for the purpose 

for which it was laasud."u He i:1US t tlpI ace the house 

t 1 t ' ."7 in a proper and habi ab d sti1 e 0; repal.r. Scottish 

18 [juckland, "Homan Lawn (2nd ed. 1950) np.498-5C3 
COhr" 11 fl:ooern L.;~. !J77, 38C (1948) 

2 

3 

See generally Cohn on cit n 1. 

Section 536. 
44 Tulane L •. ;. 
!~ mer i c <:J n 1 a w • 

4 Section 537 

5~~ ~enerall Lipsky and 
36 for a comp?rison of 

\eumann, 
~ ~.' rman and 

6 La," I n t rod u c t i un toR a man - ~j u t c t-' L a lV " ( 4 L h e d 
1946) f,l. :HJ2 

7 Lansley v Cia r (lB7B) uch U9, 90 per U9 Villiers 
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la~ makes a distinction betw· n Agricultual And urban 

leasGs. In tt l 8 fa rrner, the r8 is an impl i sd warrant y 

of fitnes- ?t the com,lenceflcnt of the term out, ~Juring 

the term, the obli, ~Ition to k,:t:;p UP the t...uildin_ 5 and 

tl fences on a farm lios on the tenani. The position as 

regarus urtian ItH1s(:;s was sum"arised by the LorlJ 

f J resid8nt in Wolfson v 9 forrest .. o;r, 

"Ly th~ law of ScoLland the lease of every 
urban tenem",nt is, in ced. ult of any specific 
slipulation, de~mGd to incluce an obligation on 
the part cf th, landlor~ to hanu aV8r the prem
iSeS in rt li nd and w ter tight conl,i t.ion and if 
he does not do so, there is a breClch of contra;t 
and hu may ue lia~12 in oamages. He is Glsa 
bound to pu~ them in CI wind and water tight con
dition if by a' ciddnt they become nnt so. tlut 
this is not a warranLY and ~ccordin ly, h~ is 
under no breach as to this p~rt of his bargain 
till the ~~fect is brougnt to his notice and he 
fails to remedy it." lL 

The Giuil law has p8natrat~d North America in its 

appearance in the jurisdictions of ~uebec and Louisiana. 

Under the law of-,ueuec, the landlord Ol:1es a continuing 

oblig8tion to the tenant l:1i~h respct to both defects 

and t h (; fIl a i n ten a n ceo f the (j e r:l i sed fj r e OJ i s e 5 ina fit 

condition for th" pur;.;ose for which it has been leased. ll 

Articl~ 1613 of ths Civil Code provides, "The thin0 

must be uelivercd in a good sLate of repair in all 

respects, and by ~rticlB 1615 the lcsior is obliged 

8 ClOd, ('I' d HendtJrs -.in, 

9 (IJIO) S.C. 675 

"Intcoduction To The Law Of 
5 c G t 1 an (; " (6 t t1 e d 1 _ 5 (,) ~J p • 
36!:l-:37G 

1U Ibid 68U. Cf Cameron v Young \lLJUH) ".C. 17u, 
ISG per Lord Rob~rtsGn 

11 5 t'le: !] cl n L' r a 11 y) U r for d, 4 4 Can. u. Ii. 4'17, 4 7 7 - 4 8 2 
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"durins the lec'tif:; LC mc;ke eLl nlcessary repairs, ex-

cept those which Lhe tenant is bounu to m~k~." 

Louis.ana has simil:=:~r 
" 12 cOCJG prOVISIon • tJy Article 

2692 of tile Civil CO-:8, the ~essor is rG, uirud to make 

the [J r U ' if s .: sri t f r t h Eo pur po S e for w h i chi tis 

lea sed • 1 .s ;\ r e C e n t cas (] a f fir m edt t·, Ate v 8 n w r' ere the 

leesee a epts th~ demised pr~mis~s in ~he cDndition in 

which U18Y W8rt~ i~, I'e is still entitlecJ to the werre'ity 

protection affcrjec by th8 Civil Coce. l4 

Geor~ i(~ CO[JC, i, is the dut/ of a lanclord renting 2n 

apartment for a t~rm to ~e9in in the future, to have 

ito nth", (] a y III h 8 nth e t e r [;1 is to b '_~, i n in 8 con;11 t ion 

reasonably suitabl, fur the purpose for which it was 

1 ". 
to b2 rented • ..., 

This thesis is also a comparative study. In parti-

cular, it CO':-.p2res tho laws uf tnt=: Jnited I'dngdom and 

of ,',he unit6cJ States :Jf !':n~?ric8. ThouUh these are both 

primGrily com~on law systems, a comp2rative study is 

In recent yec:.;rs t':ere have been trem-

CfldOUS Jevel:J;:ments in the ',i:ierican law of landlord 

anrJ tenant: new iJOctrines have ~een formuLte,J to give 

17 See yenerally, Viterbo v Friedlander (1887) l?C 
U.S. 707 

Christien, JC Tulane L.R. 474 
~omment, 20 Louisana L.R. 76 

" 23 Louisiana L.R. 458 
De V. Claverie, 39 Tulane L.~. 789 
For the history of the Louisiana CO~8 proviSions, 

S£:ie Comment, 10 Tulane L.d. 473 
tt 1 ~ T u 1 a ne L. :. 141 

Ii' See e'l Siracusa v Leloup (1'-,4::) 2:; ~o ?d 4Cb 
14 Reed v Classified Pc-Irkin.i Jy-stem (lrnl)2.-~2 S02d lO . ..i 

Cf Tewis v Zurich Insur~nce CD. (1970)233 SO 2J 357 

15 5e8: e Yere v "';ithers (1914) IS Q?I.App 688,H2S.E. 
16~5 
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t h ==' s 1 U fT' ten? n ;.. s : c t h r i ~ t '3 ? n d rem -, d i, sin his f i 0 h t 

for b"ttiCr housin __ con - t . 16 
1 Ions. To a laree extent, 

the ?im of tnis thesi~~ is to di3mDnstratrJ t~le pos::-ibili-

tie S 0 f s i mil c: r r: eve 1 00 men::' s t a 'd n (1 • 'I c e in the 1 a w 

oft h e U nit e d ~ in: i~ 0 m • Ref ere nee i s 81 SO m a '( e <. 0 the 

1 a w 0 f c the reo m '11 0 n 1 B W -.' s t ems w h E: ret r) a tis r 81 e v n t • 

The ttEsis is also comp8rative on ?nother l2vel. It 

comp~res the 1c~al Dosition of the tenant with that 

of the consumer and s eks to draw lessons therefrom. 

Upon which of the two p rti~s, landlorJs or tenants, 

should the law place tLe liability for maintaininr] the 

pramises? There are ar'-Juments both ways but, on bal-

ance, it is s:Jbmitte:_: th2t there are yreater justifi-

cations for placin:::: this burllen on landlor-,s than on 

tenan; s wher;; slum ~re:~lises are involved and this thesis 

rroceeds on th?t basi~. In favour of requiring tenants 

t u r 8 p air the p r c. nl i s 13 S, i t c (i r. be a r ~i u edt hat the y are 

in a b,otter position L takc~ note of what repairs n<jed 

to be done and to do them at an early stage. Another 

powe:'ful ar~ument is thC'lt imposini this burden of 

l2ndlorus will have the eff0ct of discouraginJ invest-

ment in rented property and that this will intensify 

63 
the hoUSin0 problem. 

It 

Tho u fJ h t. her e ism u c h f 0 1- C e i nth e abo vee !' " U men t s , 

5~e A.B.A. Com it~~e on Leases, 6 ReC'll Property, 
Frob,lte &; T;:ust J .• t:>5IJ (1971) and Indritz, 1 New 
niexico L.H. 1(1971) for '"enera1 sumo,aries Df these 
deuelopm"nts. 

63 Comment, 84 Herv. L.~. 729, 7:'=~-7j4 
It 56 low, L.R. 450, 470 

--ldredge, 84 Li. of ~e. L.'(. 467, 490 
This is a old problem, Sf::lO !\~rbt3rt Spencer, 

"Social ~tatics" llH51) u. 384 
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therd ~re st~Qn er ar~uments in favour of requirinq 

the lanJlord tc be the rGsponsible p~rson. The rirst 

~rgument can be s~tisfiBd by requiring him to carry 

out regular ins~8ctions of the ;Jremises aBr part of an 

64 efficient pulicy of prop2rty management. The 

seconu is more substantial but the answer to inade-

quate privc.te investment in housing is not to 10w~r 

standar8s uut to enCJurage such investment by ~overn-

65 
ment loans and grants or by chanres in tax laws 

. h t t' d . t t 66 hlC may 8 prdsen Gln or lnves men • There ElL'8 

thref-_ main Rrgum,",nts for hoL,ing t.he 1anJloru responsitjle: 

( 1 ) 21 S the a L; n e r u f the rever s i ,; n, 11 e w ill get t h ~ 

ben .fit of im;-'rovements carrisG out 'luring the term of 

61 
U,e leas,-" , (2) it is normally the E:xpectC'ltion of th .. 

P<:lrt18S ~o the tenancy a'=drt'ement that the landlad will 

64 ~lanvil1e ~il1iams (en), "Law 'leform flow" (1951) 
p.124 

65 ~ee generally Housin~ Act 1969 rart 1 (U.K.) 

66 C u 11 inc w 0 r t tl 0 P cit n 2 2 p. 21 6 
iiner-holland QP ci~ n 16 u. 38 

A.A. Nevitt, "Housing, Taxation And Subsidies" 
(1966) p.44 

t="or U.S. law, SC3C L 

Cr _, ,;;,on5, 45 I\otre Dame l <,wyer 107 
uuido 2~ Vande L.R. 289 
,emann, 41 U. of Cincinnati L.H. l~l 

;j chi e r in':, 3 8 U. 0 f C inc ina tiL • f<. 5 ,: 9 
Spor~, 59 Colum L.R. 1826 

For an ~nt8re ting historical precedent, see Customs 
and Inland Revenue Act 1890 uhich enabled landlords 
of ct.:rtain typt..s of cjwellings to recover re'llission 
of thd inhabited h use~f the premises were certi
fi'Jd as fit: Jephson 0" cit n 17 on.:~{;it-34:-:. 

67 8artlet~, 18 StAnford L.~. 1397 
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6u 
be res onsiLl,-, (3) most importantly, th~ lanJ-

lor dis n CJ Hl all yin a b t't t B r e con 0 In i cpo sit ion to 

b t ' ,69 'If th h ear hE uuroen. 0 course, ere arG cases W er~ 

the tenant is b~tter off than his lahdlord and there 

is evidence that many landlords ere r-::tireu persons 

. 1 . 70 wlth a smel lncoms. Uut, in gen rBI, it seems 

reasonable to concludo that, as a group, landlords 

are economically stronger: by definition, they have 

at least one substaitial asset in their prop~:.lrty. 

~ oreover, l~ndlords with more than one tenant can ~et 

the benefit of economies of scale. 

A related point is what to do in tho case of those 

ten 2Jnt s whose incomes are not sufficient to pay the 

rents n .; c e s s <_~ r y to ensure that premises are kept in 

reilsonablc condition. 70a According to the Social 

68 for empirical research on how 
tribute repair obligations in 

Greve op cit n 14 PD. 33-34, 
ii,inistry of Housing and Local 
n 8 p. 39, table 20. 
Francis Report op citn 18 p. 

Yardley) 

the parti8s dis
practice, see 

47 table 6 Cd) 
Government op cit 

148 (Dr. D.C.ide 

69 Com In e nt, ::) 5 il ~ inn. L. Ii. 82, 94 
" 26 Ohio State L.J. 512 

70 Supra \\- \'2. 

70a This is again a very old problem: in 1842, the 
Marquess of Salisbury opposed an early attempt 
At public health legislHtion because it would 
lead to high~r rents and consequent homelessness 
for ten: nts who could not afford to pay them, 
Hansard 3rd Series 1842 Vol 60 Col. 239. It is 
also a problem in the United states: Nancy Le
blanc, "Cals Handbook" Part II (Circa 1965)pp IV-V 
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~UIV8y H0cort of 196~, r8ther less than h~lf of pri-

vat e ten ant s w ere w i 11 i n ,~ top 8 yin c rea sed r e n t i f 

missing amenitiss were provided. 7l The most likely 

reason for this w~s that they simuly could not afford 

72 to pay any more rent. ';'ore recently, many low in-

come f8·ilies have been forced out of traditional 

workin9 class areas by housinn improvements thClt have 

insreased rents out of their reach. One study esti-

mated that as much as 40fo of all privately rented 

houses in t a wards of North Kensington h?ve chanaed 

f r::!m 10w- rent to hi gn r 8n t accomr~loJa tion in f i v e years 

and that average rents rose rom £4.80p per week to 

73 ';::14.5Cp. Once again, the a;,swer is not to lower 

housing standards :Jut to ensure that such tenants 

benefit from housing allowances. 74 

Likewise, if landlords Are senuinely unable to 

afford the cost of repairs, the answer is not to con-

damn their tenants to slum conditions. but nor will 

• ~< • db'" tId 1 d 7. 5 anyth~n ue ~a~n(;) y pun~sf,~ng he p:n Dr. 

71 P.G. Gray ClnU R. Russell, op cit n H, p.58, 
table 52 

Cf. Cullingworrh op cit n e pp. 150-151 (Lancaster 
Survey) 

Shelter Paper op cit n J2 p. 36 ~Islington) 

7 2 To ell n & C 0 u n try P 1 ann i n 9 ;\ S soc. 0 p cit n H, p. 6 7 
C f. [, i n i 5 try 0 f Housing and L 0 cal Go v ern men t 

0P cit n H p.7U (J8eplish, Rochdale 
Survey) 

73 ~otting Hill ~eoples Assoc. Housing Group, 
"Losing Cut: A Study Of Colville and Tavistock" 
(197 2 ) • See a 1 s 0 She 1 t 8 r 1=. a tJ tl r, n H 0 !:1 elm pro v em e n t -
People or ~rofit?H (1972) 

74 See Housing Finance Act 1972 Part II 
Furnished Lettings Act 19/3 

7~ Friedman op cit n 1 ~p. 194-199 



In sucrl CirCU!ilstanc_s, sJciety iilust s d:?p in to help 

hi,l :ischar_8 his duty. Thou h this thesis plaCelS 

primary res;onsibility upon th~ landlord, it is not 

c.::ntended th: t he n~ust always be r tnis burden un

aidsd. If our soci~ty sincer8ly wishes to remove th8 

slums, then it mus~ be prepared to pay the costs of 

grants and mans to low income landlords as well as 

low income tenants. The rest of society cannot salve 

its conscience by heaping impossible burdens on ti,ose 

unable to be~r the strain. 
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The Social Setting: The Slums 

The vital decisions in this area of the law date from the 1840s 

though these decisions placed reliance on earlier cases. The second 

part of this thesis traces the origins and development of the law on 

a case to case basis. This part pro'Yides an essential introduction 

to that analysis, it describes the social setting to those cases. 

The period from 1780 to 1840 saw the very structure of English 

society change from one dependent upon an agrarian econo~ to one 

based upon industry. The face of the country was completely changed 

&8 a result of the Industrial Re'Yolution. 1 The consequences of this 

social revolution were far-reaching and profound; one of the most 

important was the rate of growth of the urban population. 
2 

In 1801 

the population of London was 864,845 but within forty years it had 

reached 1,873,676 - more than double the earlier figure. Siailarly 

Bi1'llinghaa, Leeds and Bristol also doubled their population in this 

period 1801 to 1841 whilst Manchester and Liverpool trebled in size: 

Manchester from 90,399 rose to 296,183 and Liverpool grew from 79.722 

to 286,487.3 Contemporary opinion expressed concern about these 

fundamental changes. Lord Ellemborough observed in the House of 

4 Lords that members could not shut their eyes to the fact that a great 

1. For one contemporary account, see 
F. Engels, "The Condition of the Working Class in England" 1845 
[Henderson & Chaloner ed. 1958] pp. 9-26. 

2. Asa Briggs, "Victorian Cities" 59, 86, 89. 
Royston Lambert, "Sir John Simon 1816-1904" (1963) 57-58. 

3. W. Vere-Hole, "The Housing of the Workins Classes in Britain 1850-
1914: a study of the Development of Standards and Methods of 
Provision". Unpublished U. of London Ph.D. Thesis (1965) P.SO. 

4. Debate on Drainage of Towns Bill 1841; Hansard 3rd series 1841, 
Vol. 56, col. 537. 

35 
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practical revolution had taken place in the state of society in the 

half century prior to 1841. "The proportion between the 

manufacturing and agricultural population had been altogether 

reversed, and with this change was altogether changed the structure of 

society.,,5 Writing in 1845, Engels Ba.i.d, "Eighty, even sixty years 

ago England was no different from any other country, with its little 

townships, only a few simple domestic manufacturers and a relatively 

large but widely-scattered agricultural population. Today, England 

is a unique country with a capital city of 2i million inhabitants, 

with huge factory towns; with industries which supply the needs of 

the whole world, making practically everything by means of the most 

complicated machines. --- The population is composed of quite 

different classes than it used to be and these social groups make up 

quite a different sort of nation, with new customs and new needs ... 6 

One of the needs of the recent~ urbanised population was some 

5. Ibid cf. Mr. Slaney, M.P. in debate on Public Health Bill 1848 
estimating that in 1790 "the labourers who were engaged in 
husbandry were as two to one to the dwellers of the towns. But 
those proportions were now exactly reversed." Hansard 3rd series 
1848, Vol. 96, col. 411-412. 

6. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 23. 
It should not be thought, however, that housing conditione in 
rural areas were much better. Chadwick's Report of 1842 (infra 
n.1~) revealed many examples of deplorable housing in many parts of 
the countryside, e.g. Tiverton, Devon where many cottages were 
described 88 "built on the ground without flooring, or against a 
damp hill. Some have neither windows nor doors sufficient to 
keep out the weather, or to let in the r~s of the sun, or supply 
the means of ventilation; and in others the roof is so 
constructed or so worn as not to be weather tight. The thatch 
roof frequently is saturated with wet, rotten and in a state of 
deCaf." 
See also Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.3 at 22. 
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form of shelter. Speculative builders arose to satisfY this need.? 

Unrestrained by any building regulations, they set out to make as much 

profit as they could by any means they cared to use. The prevailing 

philosophy of laissez-faire saw them as pioneers of progress 

forwarding the general happiness by reliance on self-interest.8 "So 

houses were built without house drains, and roads without road drains, 

a state of affairs which spelled cesspools, fQecal deposits and 

unbelievable lack of ventilation. Back to back house building with 

one privy to thirty buildings, and water supplied for an hour or so a 

day out of a public stand-pipe were enough to convert the estate into 

a sea of offal, stinking excrement, and dirt.,,9 In Nottingham, many 

houses were built over shallow drains covered only by the boards of 

. n 10 the sitt1ng-room oors. A group of ten houses known as Newton' s 

Rents in Stepney, erected in 1845, consisted of one room measuring 

9 x 9 x 8ft. 11 Many of these houses erected for the workers were 

built of inferior lllaterials: bad timber, porous bricks and mortar 

composed of the cheapest available material which sometimes included 

rubbish; such crude methods of building greatly increased the damp 

and discomfort of houses which were erected in areas where the drainage 

8. 

9. 

Briggs OPe cit. n.2 at 267. 
S.E. Finer, "The Life and Times of Sir Edwin Chadwick", (1952) p.214. 
Royston Lambert Ope cit. n.2 at 58. 
G.M. Trevelyan, "English Social History" (1944) p. 528. 
For an expression of this philosophy, see John Austin, "The 
Province of Jurisprudence Determined" 1832 (ed. H.L.A. Hart, 1955) 
pp. 104-109. 

S.E. Finer, Ope cit. n.7 at 214-215. 

10. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 44. 
11. Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.3 at 63. 
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at its best was inadequate and too often was non-existent. 12 Space 

was saved by thrusting families into cellar dwellings. Engels 

declared of a part of Manchester, "Everything in this district that 

arouses our disgust and just indignation is of relatively recent 

origin and belongs to the industrial age. --- It is only the modern 

industrial age which has built over every scrap of ground between 

these old houses to provide accommodation for the masses who have 

migrated from the country districts and from Ireland. --- The health 

and comfort of the inhabitants were totally ignored as a result of the 

determination of landlords to pocket the maximum profit.,,13 

Inquiries14 carried out by private bodies such as the Statistical 

Societies15 or by individuals such as Dr. Kay16 or Engels17 revealed 

the terrible results of this period of slum formation. The surv.,.s 

of the Manchester Statistical Society were some of the earliest attempts 

to provide objective quantative analysis, obtaining such facts as the 

number of occupied houses and rooms and the average density of 

occupation. 18 Other surveys were carried out in various parts ot the 

12. Ibid. 62. 

13. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 6~. 

14. For a comprehensive bibliography of literature on the Victorian 
sl18s, H.J. Dyos, "The Slums of Victorian London", 11 Victorian 
Studies 5 (1967). 

15. Dyos OPe cit. n.14 at 12. Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.3 at 15-27. 
A.S. Wohl, "The Bitter Cry of Outcast London", 13 Int. Review of 
Social History 189 (1968) at p. 193-195. 

16. Dr. J.P. K~, "The Moral and Physical Condition of the Working 
Classes Employed in the Cotton Manufacture in Manchester." 
2nd ed. 1832. 

17. OPe cit. n.1. 

18. Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.3 at 16. 
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country. 19 All these studies revealed widespread housing problems. 

Dr. Kay claimed that the over-crowded damp houses, inade~uate o~ non-

existent drainage produced conditions which encouraged the spread of 

infection, whilst Engels used such conditions as evidence of the 

exploitation brought about by capitalism. The degree of housing 

inadequacy revealed by these private studies was confirmed by important 

public investigations; the Reports of the Poor Law Commissions 1838-9,20 

Select Committee on Health of Towns 1840,21 Edwin Chadwick's famous 

"Report on the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population" 184222 

and the Royal Commission on the State of Large Towne in 1844.23 The 

results of these various inquiries deserve detailed discussion as 

providing the essential background to the decisions of the Common Law 

judges in the 184os. 24 

One of the most serious housing problems at this time was the high 

percentage of the urban population living in cellars. A stud1 by a 

Statistical Society of Liverpool showed that there were 7,493 inhabited 

cellars, housing one seventh of the population of that city.25 The 

19. Ibid 16-24. 

20. Fourth Annual Report of the Poor Law Co_issioners, App. A. 
P.P. 1837-8 XXVIII. 
Fifth Annual Report of the Poor Law Commissioners, App. C.2. 
P.P. 1839 xx. 

21. The Select Committee on the Health of Towns (Slaney Report) 
P.P. 1840 XI. 

22. Published by Poor Law Commission, H. of L. 1842 XXVI. 
Reprinted M.W. Flin ed. (1965). 

23. COllDlission of Inquiry Into The State of Large Towns and Populous 
Districts. First Report P.P. 1844 XVII. Second Report P.P. 1845 
XVIII. 

24. Their importance in the history of public health legislation is 
discussed infra. 

25. Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.3 at 18. cf. Engels OPe cit. 1 at 43. 
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1840 Report of the Select Committee on the Health of Towns confirmed 

these figures and stated that a large proportion of these cellars were 

26 "dark, damp, confined, ill-ventilated and dirty. This Report also 

estimated that 15,000 persons, nearly 12% of the working population, 

lived in the cellars of Manchester. 27 Reporting five years later, 

the Royal Commission on the State of Large Towns gave a figure of 

18,000 for that city.28 "In those towns where these abodes prevail, 

they present similar scenes of misery and wretchedness, and afford 

frequent instances of the occupation of dwellings totally unfit for 

the residence of human beings.,,29 These cellars sOlletimes had no 

windows, so that the only source of light and ventilation was the door 

and fireplace; there might also be an inner roo. used for sleeping 

which was even more deficient in light and air than the first. 

Cellars were normally about ten or twelve feet square, sometimes 

less than six feet in height. and the floors in many were just bare 

earth. Due to lack of drainage, the overnow froll the cesspools and 

gutters rendered the cellars so damp that holes were sOlltimes dug in 

the noor by the inmates which filled with stagnant liquid.30 In 

a range of cellars in Clitheroe, the beds were found raised on briCKS 

to keep them out of contact with the water.31 But it should be noted 

26. OPe cit. n.21 at 8. 

27. Ibid. 

28. OPe cit. n.23 Second Report 60. 

29. Ibid. 

30. Ibid First Report Appendix p.14. Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.3 at 40. 
31. Royal Commission 1845 OPe cit. n.23 Second Report 60. 
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that dampness was not confined to cellars; Dr. Kay describes how not 

only the cellars but even the ground floors of all the houses in the 

Little Ireland area of Manchester were damp.32 

The Royal Commission of 1845 described the position with respect 

to privy facilities as "almost inconceivable".33 Sewers were rare in 

working class areas and so the sanitary facilities consisted of privies 

which drained into cesspools; the latter being uncovered. As these 

cesspools were cleansed only once or twice a year, their contents 

overflowed into the courts and inundated nearby cellars and dwellings. 

The privies were often built across the ends of courts, thus blocking 

any ventilation, or were located in the entrance passagewB1s to these 

courts, or in the cellars of houses, so that in many cases workshops or 

dwellings were directly above a cesspool.34 To save space, a number 

of privies were commonly crowded together in one corner of the court.35 

More disturbing than their condition and 10catioD was the relative 

absence of these "necessaries" in many parts of the large towns. The 

Ro,.al COlllllission reported, "in ODe district in Manchester there were 

found to be oDlJ 33 necessaries for 7,095 persons or 1 to 215 

iDhabitants. Throughout the whole town of Sunderland the proportion is 

only 1 to 76 persons. We have also met with an instance of only 1 

necessary to 30 families; and it appears that throughout the courts in 

Liverpool the proportioD is generall,. about 2 to 80 persons. The town 

of Merthyr Tydvil presents even worse instances. These are quoted as 

instances of the general deficiency and not as isolated cases.,,36 

32. Kay OPe cit. n.14 at 35-36. 

33. Ope cit. n.23 Second Report 61. 

34. Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.3 at 47-48. 

35. Royal Commission 1845 OPe cit. n.23 Second Report at 61. 

36. Ibid 39. ct. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 62. 
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The Royal Commission estimated that in fewer than eight of the 

fifty towns investigated could a tolerably favourable report be given 

in respect of water supply, the problem was especially serious in the 

districts inhabited by the poorer classes.37 Dr. Southwood Smith, 

one of the pioneers of public health legislation, described in 

evidence to the Commission how in Bethnal Green there were to his 

knowledge whole streets where not a single house had water laid on, 

in some parts there were but two pumps for the use of all the houses 

of several streets.38 Because the supply of water was intermittent, 

it was only available for short periods and on two or three da1s in 

the week. Normally, it would be obtained from a pump situated in the 

street or court and housewives would queue up with whatever containers 

they could find. The need to store the water created space problems 

in crowded one roomed dwellings and suitable receptacles were rarely 

available so that it was liable to pollution during storage.39 

Engels, noting that the interiors of the dwellings were as dirty as the 

surrounding streets, asked how the people could be expected to keep 

clean. "How can these people wash when all that is available is the 

dirty water of the Irk? Pumps and piped water are to be found only 

in the better-class districts of the town. Indeed no one can blame 

these helots of modern civilisation if their homes are no cleaner than 

the occasional pigsties which are a feature of these slUJIs.,,40 

Though it is difficult to get a clear overall picture of the 

degree of overcrowding existing at the ttme,41 there is no doubt that 

37. OPe cit. n.23 Second Report 1. 

38. Ibid. First Report 30. 
39. Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.' at 49-50. 

40. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 62. 
41. Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.' at 59. 
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it was severe in many areas. A private study reported in 1842 Showed 

that in 2~ of cases surveyed in Kingston upon Hull there were more 

than 3 individuals per bed and in 13% over 5, and in 103 cases there 

were 7 or more persons sharing the one bed.42 Investigations of 

Manchester, London and Bristol showed that the number of families 

living in a single room far exceeded the number having two or more at 

their disposal and that single rooms were sometimes shared between 

two or more familiea. 43 A report by Edwin Chadwick in 1843 confirmed 

that in a startlingly high proportion of cases in London and the 

industrial towns, one room was the sole accommodation for the whole 

family.44 tilt is their bedroom, their kitchen, their wash-house; 

their sitting room, their dining-room; and, when they do not follow 

any outdoor occupation, it is frequently their workroom and their shop. 

In this one room they are born, and live, and sleep, and die amidst the 

other inmates.,,45 Engels wrote that, on aTerage, twenty people lived 

in each of the little houses to be found in parts of the Manchester area 

in 1845, each house consisting of two rooms, an attic and a cellar.46 

Much of this overcrowding occurred in houses originally built for well 

to do families but let to the poor as the area deteriorated and the 

wealthier inhabitants fled to more comfortable surroundings. The 

42. Ibid 18. 

43. Ibid 24. 
44. In Marylebone, out of 608 families, 159 occupied part of a room, 

382 had one room and 61 had two, only 5 families had three rooms 
and only 1 had four. Report on Interment in Towns P.P. 1843, 
Vol. XII p. 31. 

45. Ibid. 

46. Engels OPe cit. n.1 at 73. 
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Select Committee of 1840 described Spitalfield as having many "very 

ancient large houses, containing ten to twelve rooms, each room 

inhabited by a separate family. n47 On the other hand, even new 

houses were heavily multi-occupied.48 A slightly better off family 

would live in one or two rooms and let the remainder to single men and 

lodgers. A witness before the Select Committee on Building 

Regulations declared, "it is not the practice of the poorer mechanics 

of London to have separate houses to themselvese,,49 

Although of recent construction, the landlord's failure to maintain 

the premises and sometimes the tenants' destructiveness led to a state 

of disrepair and decay in many of these houses. Engels observed of 

St. Giles, London, "there is hardly an unbroken widowpane to be seen, 

the walls are crumbling, the door posts and window frames are loose and 

rotten. The doors, where they exist, are made of old boards nailed 

together. Piles of refuse and ashes lie allover the place and the 

slops thrown out into the street collect in pools which emit a foul 

stench.,,5Q In Ashton, where all the cottages were under fifty years 

old, "there are streets in which the cottages are becoming old and 

dilapidated. This can be seen in particular at the angles of the 

walls where the bricks are starting to work loose and fallout. Some 

50· 

OPe cit. n.21 at 17. 

Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.3 at 42. 

Select Committee on Building Regulations P.P. 
quoted Vere-Hole Ope cit. n.3 at 42. 

Engels OPe cit. n.1 at }4. 

1842, X, p. 67 
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walls are beginning to crack, so that inside the whitewash tends to 

fiake off.,,51 Whilst in the Little Ireland area of Manchester, "the 

inhabitants live in dilapidated cottages, the windows of which are 

broken and patched with oilskin. 

broken and rotten.,,52 

The doors and the door posts are 

The houses of the poor at this time were located in close courts; 

rows of small houses placed back to back built up at the sides and end 

with only one entrance frequently extremely narrow and leading to the 

main road.53 In Liverpool there were about 2,400 such courts contain-

ing a population of 68,345 working men and their families, Birmingham 

had over 2,000 with a population of 50,000.54 Most of these courts 

had no underground sewers andmuface gutters were often full of filth. 

"The atmosphere, which is necessarily close and confined, is often 

further deteriorated by the presence of open privies, close to which 

there are often one or lIlore pigsties, tubs full of hogwash, and heaps 

of offensive manure. These courts are frequently unpaved, and the 

open channel for dirty water ill-defined so that stagnant puddles 

fo1'll there.,,55 

This account has concentrated on the early 1840s because it was 

in those years that the cOlllllon law took a firm stand on the IlUbj ect 

of the landlord's responsibility for substandard housing. Later 

courts haTe tended to follow these earlier ,cases blindly without further 

51. Ibid 52. 

52. Ibid 71. 
53. F. Clifford, "A History of Private Bill Legislation" (1887) Vol.II 

p. 295. 
54. Royal Commission 1845 Ope cit. n.23 Second Report 37 and App. 

55. Ibid. 
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consideration of the issues involved. The social background to the 

cases after the 1840s will, therefore, be sketched in less detail. 

The first point to note is that the process of urbanisation continued 

throughout the Victorian period. Between 1841 and 1891 the population 

of London increased from 1,873,676 to 4,232,118. In 1841 only 17.2~ 

of the population lived in London and cities of 100,000 inhabitants or 

more; by 1891 the proportion had risen to 31.8~.56 The housing 

problem, of course, continued throughout that period. Inquiries 

carried out by Inspectors of the Central Board of Health to see whether 

the Public Health Act 1848 should apply often revealed terrible neglect 

by landlords. 57 For example, in Dudley a group of tenants were without 

water and had to go over half a mile for it. One of them told the 

inspector, "Vie may as well talk to that ", stamping her foot on one of 

the bricks on the footpath, "as talk to the landlord about having Bn1 

water. He looks after the rent.,,58 Overcrowding continued. in 1853 

over 6~ of the families in Newcastle were living in one or two rooms 

apiece. 59 It was in the 1850s that Medical Officers of Health Reports 

began to be published and these confirmed the widespread existence of 

such housing ills.60 The Clerkenwell Report for 1856 classified many 

56. Briggs Ope cit. n.2 at 59. 

57. R.A. Lewis, "Edwin Chadwick and the Public Health Movement" (1952) 
at 284-285. 
R. Rawlinson, "Lectures, Reports, Letters and Papers On Sanitary 
Questions" (1876) at 111-115. 

58. Lewis Ope cit. n.57 at 284. 

59. Lambert OPe cit. n.2 at 58. cf. Vere-Hole OPe cit. n.3 at 59. 

60. Wohl Ope cit. n.15 at 195-197. 
Henry Jephson, "The Sanitary ETolution of London" (1907) contains 
Tery good ~ies and extracts of such reports: 1855-1860 see 
pp. 103-111; 1860-1870 pp. 166-171; 1870-1880 pp. 242-244. 
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of the houses in the district as "quite unfit for human habitation" 

and stated that no more than a third were in "a satisfactory state".61 

Conditions in the 1860s were comprehensively described by two Reports 

written by Dr. Julian Hunter for the Privy Counci162 which showed both 

the rural and urban labourers to be "atrociously ill-lodged.,,63 

The 1880s saw widespread interest in the problems of slum housing 

but the subject of that interest continued. Throughout the nineteenth 

century, there was a stream of pamphlets and books on the subject, much 

of it in the vein of popular journalism or of travelogue literature. 64 

The most important of these publications was a small anonymous penny 

pamphlet entitled "The Bitter Cry of Outcast London" which appeared in 

1883.65 This pamphlet, which provoked an immense interest in the 

housing of the poor,66 vividly described slum conditions, "Walls and 

61. Jephson OPe cit. n.60 at 103. 

62. Seventh Report of the Medical Officer of Health of the Committee of 
Council on the State of the Public Health P.P. 1865 XXVI. 
Eighth Report ibid P.P. 1866 XXXIII. 
The Seventh Report examined rural housing conditions and covered 
each of the forty counties of England and some 5,375 houses. The 
Eighth Report dealt with the metropolis, fifty provincial towns 
and some places in Scotland. Karl Marx quoted at length and 
detail troll these Reports to support his thesis that, "the greater 
the centralisation of the means of production, the greater is the 
corresponding heaping together of the labourers within a given 
space; that therefore the swifter capitalistic accumulation, the 
more miserable are the dwellings of the working-people." 
"Capital" Vol. I (1st English ed. 1887) Chap. XXV, Section 5. 
He regarded Dr. Hunter's Reports as "admirable" and "epoch-making". 

63. Sir John Simon, "English Sanitary Institutions" (2nd ed. 1897) 
at 297. See alao for housing conditions at this time, Alexander P. 
Stewart, "The Medical and Legal Aspects ot Sanitary Retorm" (1867) 
at 16-19, 50-59, 83-88. 

64. Dyos Ope cit. n.14 at 13. Wohl OPe cit. n. 15 at 190-191. 

65. Reprinted in "Victorian Library" series, 19'70, ed. A.S. Wohl. 

66. See Wohl Ope cit. n.15 for very comprehensive account of the inpact 
at this pamphlet. 
Dyoa OPe cit. n.14 at 19-20. 
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ceiling are black with the accretions of filth which have gathered upon 

them through longer years of neglect. It is exuding through cracks 

in the boards overhead; it is running down the walls; it is everywhere. 

What goes by the name of a window is half of it stuffed with rags or 

covered by boarde to keep out wind and rain; the rest is so begrimed 

and obscured that scarcely can light enter or anything be seen outsideo,,67 

As in the 184Os, so in the 1880s - an official inquiry confirmed these 

accounts. The Royal COJlllission on Housing of 188568 noted "how 

widely the single-room system for families is established,,69 and the 

lack of sanitary facilities;?O nin Clerkenwell, there are cases 

where there is not more than one closet for sixteen houses. --- In 

Bristol privies actually exist in living rooms; and elsewhere in the 

provinces there are instances where no closet accommodation at all is 

attached to the dwellings of the labouring classes.,,71 Extensive 

structural disrepair continued; in Liverpool "houses were described 

to be in the last stage of dilapidation --- Few of the roofs were 

rain-tight, and the walls were alive with vermin. In some cases the 

walls were crumbling away exuding a green slime, and so rotten that a 

stick might be thrust through." 72 The existence of cellar dwellings 

was still causing concern, "in Draper's Place, St. Pancras, there was 

67. OPe cit. n.65 at 4. 
68. P.P. 1884-5 xxx. The iIlportance of the Report in the history of 

housing law is considered infra 1 ~ 

69. Ibid 7. 

70. Ibid 8-14. 

71. Ibid 11. 

72. Ibid 11-12. 
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described to be a kitchen, twelve feet by ten feet and only six and a 

half feet high, entirely underground, the ceiling being below the level 

of the street, and this was inhabited by nine persons.,,7?> 

The next chapter in the history 0 f the slum was provided by 

Charles Booth's monumental study of the "Life and Labour of The People 

in London,,7~hich discloses a wealth of facts about housing conditions 

in the last years of Victoria's reign. Street after street of slum 

housing is described until our sense of outrage that human beings 

could be so neglected is numbed by the very size of the problem.75 

But certain incidents stick in the mind giving a clear insight into 

the problems of the age. "Several women came out to see what our 

business might be, and began to complain of the drains. There 

appeared to be some special grievance at one of the houses, inside 

which was an agitated group. At their request, we went in and looked 

at the closet in the little yard behind. Whether from want of 

flushing or from stoppage, it was hopelessly blocked and in a most 

filthy condition. One stalwart woman said that things had been as we 

saw thea for months, and that complaint to the landlord was met with the 

reply,that if they did not like the houses they could leave them and 

let someone come in who would pay 7/- instead of 6/-, the present rental. 

We were told of the numbers who had been made ill by the drains, and 

one poor thing was pointed out who had just returned from hospital. 

The sadness of the scene culminated in a small coffin of a child that 

stood on a table at one side of the room in which we all were. tt76 

73. Ibid 12. Substandard rural housing is discussed infra 24-27. 

74. This ran into seventeen volumes, was started in 1886 and completed 
in 1903. ttCharles Booth's London" (1971 ed. A. Fried and R.M. 
Elman) contains selectiona. 

75. "Charles Booth's London" OPe cit. n.74 Chapter 1. 

76. Ibid 336-337. 
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So much of the English law on the responsibility of the landlord 

for the fitness of his premises has its origins in the nineteenth 

century that it is pertinent to observe the view of H.G. Wells. He 

wrote, "it is only because the thing was spread over a hundred years 

and not concentrated into a few weeks that history fails to realise 

what sustained disaster, how much massacre, degeneration and 

disablement of lives was due to the housing of people in the 

nineteenth century."n Conditions iIlproved greatly in the next half 

century for the population as a whole but a minority continued to 

suffer from the old housing problems. Overcrowding was especially 

serious in thetwenties and thirties.78 It was estillated in 1934 that 

in parts of London "where two families were previously sharing a house 

and its wuhing, cooking, storage and lavatory arrangements, three now, 

t' 79 in many cases, must do so. The use of underground rooms and 

basements was another serious problem in many borougbs80 and the 

process of multi-occupation increased as shortage forced families into 

81 single rooms. A survey carried out by the Association of County 

Sanitary Officers in 1950 showed that of a million houses inspected in 

77. "Experillent in Autobiograp~" Vol. 1 (1934) p. 277 quoted Briggs 
OPe cit. n.2 at 17. 

78. Hugh Quigley and Iaaay Goldie; "Housing and SlWl Clearance in 
London" (1934) at 90-91. 
E.D. SiIlon, "How to Abolish the Slums" (1929) at 5-13. 

79. Quigley and Goldie OPe cit. n.78 at 87. 

80. Ibid 90-93. 
81. E.D. Sillon, "The Anti-SlWl Caapaign" (1933) at 88-90. 

He described the "houses let in lodgings" as the "super-slums" 
of Manchester and considered that between 5,000 to 7,000 single
room tenancies existed in the city. 
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rural areas, only 31% were completely "fit", 2~ required minor 

repairs, 30% needed major works of reconstruction and 12% were unfit.82 

The 1951 Census recorded more than one in five households without 

exclusive use of a water closet and twice this number without 

exclusive use of a fixed bath. More than one in ten were without 

exclusive use of both sinks and stove.83 A study carried out in 1959 

of the urban areas of England and Wales concluded that "a large volume 

of 19th century property which has survived to the present day is 

incompatible with modern living standards", pointing out that 35 per-

cent of all houses were over sixty years old. 

82. J .B. Cullingworth, "Housing and Local Government" (1966) at 33. 

83. C. Fraser Brockington, itA Short History of Public Health" (1956) 
at 100-101. Overcrowding was still "a serious consideration" 
ibid 97-98 as vas multi-occupation ibid 99. 

84. F. T. Burnett and S.F. Scott, "Survey of HOUSing Conditions in the 
Urban Areas of England and Wales 1960". 
10 Sociological Review 35 at 76. 



Chapter 3 

The LQ~islative Background To The Common Law 
52 

(1 ) \ u u 1 i c H e a 1 t hAc t s I) e C'! 1 i n 9 i:J i t h S 1 u mHo u sin 9 

L e ( i s 1 a t i 0 f"' to d e a 1 l~ i t h sub s tan dar d h 0 u sin 9 can 

1 be traced back tu at least the sixteenth century and 

beiore the 1840s, many towns hBd secured local sLat-

2 utes to tackle the problem. But the first attempt 

to legislate for th8 nation as a whole occurred in 

1 84 C w hen I'; l' • 
, :3 R. A. Slaney m.~. introduced a "8ill 

for Improving the 0wellings of the Uorking Classes" 

into the Commons but it was not debated and did not 

d 
. 4 achieve a second rea ~ng. Some clauses of this 

Dill were incorporated in the Huildinus Regulation 

and Borough Improvement Bill which was before both 

Houses in 1841 5 and 18426 introduced by the marquis 

of f~ormandy. This Hill passed both Houses but was 

1 H. Barnes, "The Slum - Its Story And Solution" 
(1~31) pp. 28-29 
r. Clifford, "A History of Private [Jill Legisl'Jtion" 
(1887) Vol II pp. 270-271 
E. Chadwick, "Sanitary ConJition Of The Labouring 
rap u 12, t ion 0 fer e 2' t 8 r ita in" ( 1842) (rfl • '.u. F 1 inn 
ed. 1965) pp. 349-350 

2 Infra 1lo 

3 He had earlier been responsible for the settinn up 
oft he;) elL; c t Com I.' itt e e w hie h i n v est i r~ ate d san .1 -
tary conditions in that year, supra. 

4 hansard 3rd Series Vol. 55 Col 78U. See W. Vere
Hole, liThe Housing Of The IJorking Classes in 
Hritain 1850 - 1914" llY65) p.6o (Unpublished U. 
Lf London Ph.D thesis). 

5 Iuid Vol 50 Col 13H 

6 Ibid Vol 60 col 94 



put o~f l~nuin~ th8 H8port from the ~oor Law 

Commissioners on sanitary matters. 7 

53 

The Oue~n's Speech opening ~he Ib45 Parliamentary 

Sessi~n r8f8rr~d to the Royal Commission Report on th~ 

" Health of Towns and to the need to devise the means of 

promotinq the health and comfort of the puorer cl?s~us 

of my SUlJj8cts".8 retitions from various parts of 

9 the realm Wer2 presented in support of such measures. 

The lon~-awaited 8ill came in July when the Earl of 

Lincoln moved for leave to introduce the Health of 

Towns Bill into the House of Comrnons. lO But pressure 

on the parliamentary timetable led to this Bill also 

11 
being uropped. 

The ~uisance Removal Act 184612 was the first 

national s~8tute dealin~ with substandard housin~. 

Thou' h uesiqnej lart;;ely as an anti-cholera measure,13 

the Iii a r que s s a f Lan s dow new hoi n t rod u c e d ita 1 soc 0 n -

sidered it be "highly expedient to improve the law 

for b8t_er cleansing the habitations of the poorer 

7 Ibid Vol 65 Col 335. See Supra for the Report. 

8 Ibid Vol 77 Col 4. 

9 Ibid col 449-45C; Vol 79 col 233, Vol Bl Col 
1343-1344 

10 Ibir1 Vol 82 col 1077 

11 Ibid Vol 85 col 1084 

12 9 and lu Viet c 96. 5ee generally on this statute: 
H. [Jarnes op cit n 1 p. 91: H. Jephson, "The 
Sanitary Evolution of London" (1907) p. 40. 
Sir John Simon, "English Sanitary Instituti~ns" 
(l097) p.201. 

13 ~ansard 3rd Series Vol 88 col 926. 
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14 
clf1s~:,}es." It ~ent throu~h without opposition. 

The !\ct Jrovioeo thClt certain public officers could 

rec ive B complaint c8rtifi~d in writing by two medi-

cal prac~itioners "of th~ filthy and unwholesome con

dition of any dwelling house or other building. HIS 

These officers could then make a complaint to two 

Justices of the reLce who would th8n summon the owner 

or occuoier of th:.; premises betore theine Unles~~ there 

was sufficient cause shown to the contrary, the J.P.s 

were to make an order "for the cleansing, white-

washing or purifyinG of any such dwelling house "within 

two 
16 

cayS. ~ailure to comply with thH order entitled 

the public officers to do so in default. The costs of 

actiun in default could be recovered from the owner 

or occupier unless the J.P.s thought fit to excuse 

them bn the qround of poverty or other special circum-

17 
stances ". Finally, it should be noted that the Act 

18 was only to b~ in force for two years. 

14 Ibid col 927. At common law, persons creating a 
comillon nuisance could be indicted. This remedy 
was still aV8il~ble as shown by ~. v Pedley 
(la34) 1 AId & El. 822 but was rarely resorted 
to on account of its cost. There was also a 
power of presentment in the ancient Court 18et 
but these had largely fallen into desudtude or 
were composed of tradesmen who had no experience 
of sanitary matters and who attended unwillingly. 
See generally: E. Ch~dwick op cit n 1 pp. 348-
359; F. Clifford op cit n 1 pp. 276-277; Health 
of Towns Commission, 2nd Report (1845) P.~. 1845 

1:: 
ItJ 

17 

18 

XVIII p.42. Sometimes sanitary legislation was 
opposed on the grounds that sufficient powers 
already existed at common law if only they were 
enforced eq rir. UrLluhart opPosing the PUblic 
He,d lh Act 1848: Hansard 3 Series Vol 98col 714. 

section 1 

Ibid 

section 2 

~ection 18 
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It has been objected thGt the "bdt,er provision" 

1 f · 19 for the r~mova 0 nUIsances made by th~ qct did 

not amount to much, 

"Ludicrous, truly, was the iDea that the 
countless thousands of nuisances existing in 
London could be remedied, or even temporarily 
abated, by so cumbrous, dil~tory, and compli
cated a procedure as the complaint of an indi
vidual backed by the certificate (which would 
have to be paid for) of two doctors to the officer 
of a more or less hostile and self-interested 
local body, who might or might not bring the 
complaint before the JusticGs, whose decision, 
even if it were in favour of the complainant, 
could only effect a r8form as far as the pre-
cise nuisance complained of was concerned, and 
the; ton 1 y t em par a r i 1 y , for w ere the n u i san c ere -
newed the whole procedure would have to be gone 
throu~h again." 20 

It was to be another decade b~;fore these criticisms 

. 21 
were dealt with and then not completely. 

The Towns Improvement Clauses Act 1847 22 was 

designed to assist in the preparction of local legi8-

lation on a number of matters including public health. 

It contained clauses to be inserted by reference into 

local Acts and covered such matters as the appointment 

t ot" 23 of inspec ors nUlsances 24 and officers of health, 

.' f . 25 d .. 26 the provlslon 0 1ralns an prIvIes, keeping them 

19 

2LJ 

21 

22 

23 

H. Jephson op cit n 12 p. 40. 

Infra 

lU & 11 Vict. c 34. See generally on this statute. 
J. Redlich and F.w. Hirst, "The History of Local ' 
·:,overnment in t':ngland" (1'JU3) (U. Keith-Lucas ed 
1958) p. 144; Simon op cit n 12 PP.2G2-2U3. For • 
its pHrliamentary history: Hansard 3rd Series Vol 
91 Col 149, 323; Vol 92 Col 304, 732, 821 1019 
1363; Vol 93 CuI 239, 753. " 

Sections 9 - 11 24 Section 12 

26 Sec Lions 42-43 
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in good orc~r,27 ruinous and dangerous bui1dinos,28 

29 
thu cl~ansin~ of houses, the prohibition of lettinu 

'SO 
ce11ar~ un~Br the hdight of seven f8et~ and those 

31 
in courts, and finally, general erforcement pro-

, 1 t' t of" t 32 b' t' 33 VisIons re a ln0 0 Dowers en ry, 0 scruc lon, 

. ft' 34 t th~ serVlce 0 no lces, Bscer ainment of the owner's 

name J5 and action in default. 36 
Though this Act is 

important ror its comprehensive treatment of these 

matters, it must be stres;ed that it only applied if 

a local act incorporated its provisions. 

27 Sections 44 - 45 

28 Sections 75 - 78 

29 Sections 99 - 1(,;2 

30 Je'~tiuns 114 - 115 

31 Stjction 11:5 

32 Section 144 

33 Sections 145, 153 

34 Section 146 

35 Section 198 

36 'jections 147 - 152 
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s r_>'H 'S national l~yislation, it has been 

observ· d that, "Jdsoite ?ll the strenuous exertions 

m a c:1,: s i n~ e I 8 4 4, U i3 S 0 i t e t h t' findings of the Health 

ofT 0 w n s c: LJ m m iss ion r' n ; t h r e eye 2 r s' con tin u 0 u spa r I i a -

ment?ry d~bale on th~ subject, the year 1847 h~d 

closed, like its prececessors, with no Public Health 

37 
Act on the statute book." An attempt at passing 

such nct had been abandoned because th8 slow progress 

r . 38 of the 8ill introduced by Lord 00rpeth meant it was 

. 39 unlikely to be passed before the end of sess~on. 

The bill hRd been r~tarded by strong parliamentary 

40 opposition baseu on the following "rounds; It 

would leau to "centralisation", it encouraged patronage 

in the appointment of officials, it left out the 

metropolis, th~ sanitary problem had been exaggerated 

and no less than 790 clauses from oth5r statutes were 

b · t d 41 to 8 lncorpora e • 

In the following session, Lord ~,orpeth re-

i n t rod u c e ':i his ;) i 11 a s mod i fie d • 4 2 He referred to 

the abortive effort of the previous session and explained 

tht the present dill should "deliberately lay the 

37 s. E • Finer, "The L i~' e And Times of Sir Edwin 
Chadwick" (1952) P. 294 

38 Hans?rd 3rd Series Vol. 91 col 617-645. See 
Simon op cit n 12 p. 20u - 204 for an account 
of his careful handling of the Bill. 

39 I ~ i (j Vol 94 col 24-40. 

40 Ibid Vol 93 col 727 - 751. 

41 ILJid Vol 94 col 26 - 29 

42 Ibid Vol 96 col 385 - 402 
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found~tions, And ~istinctly set forth th~ p~ovisions, 

for an efficient meBsue of sanitary r8form.«43 

Exa~ples of sanitary evils were Given to support the 

Bill !u hi c h was in ten d e d m a i n 1 y for l!· e W 0 r kin 9 cIa sse s • 44 

Loru i1:orp::th facsd silliLr opposition in the Commons 

to that exnr~ss8d 2gainst the previous Bill. The 

exclusion of Lonnon was especially resented; "The 

public had a right to expect that where the greatest 

nuisances existed, there the remedies should be first 

applied. And where was that? It was in London, in 

stinking London, in filthy London, that sanitary 

measures should begin • .,45 The failure of the Bill to 

repeal the tax on windows which was said to discourage 

proper ventlation was also heavily criticised46 as 
47 48 

wer~ the dangers of centralisbtion and patronage. 

The passage of the bill in the Lords was much smonther 4Y 

43 Ibid col 386 

44 Ibid 386, 394-402, see also Vol 98 col 779-787 
(Lord Ashley) 

45 Ibid 414 (~r. Wakely). 
infra 1~~1'1 .SHe also 

For reforms in London, 
Vol 98 col 710,716-720,796 

46 Ibid Vol. 96 col 4l'~-406, 409 - 41U, 415 - 416. 
This tax went back to 1696 and had caused windows 
to be blocked up or their number reduced in new 
dwellings. It was not abolished until 18bl. See 
generally: H. Jephson op cit n 12 p. 26-27, Vere
Hole op cit n 4 PP. 45-46. 

47 Ibiri Vol Y8 col 712-713, 715-711, 7H9 

48 ibid Vol 98 cal 710-172. 

49 Loro ,jrouqham commented, "Everyone was in favour 
of the principle of the Bill. The only qUEstion 
that remained to be settleu was th~t which affected 
the shaping of the details of the measure." 
Hansaru 3rJ Series Vol IDO col 233. 
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and 31 s t -. u !j u s t 1 848 i t r e c e i v e ti the ;( 0 y a 1 Ass e n t • 5 0 

It is difficult to over-estim:,te the importance 

of the ~ublic HaIth Act 1848.
51 

There haG been many 
~) 1 'j , 

local aCLS ~ut thls was the first to apply to the 

country as " wilDIe. It should be noted, however, that 

its Cl P P 1 icc' t ion i I a s nor mall y (1 e pen den t up 0 n a 1 0 cal 

petiLiun to the ueneral Uoaru of Health signed by onG-

tenth of thE Only in towns where the 

local u8Clth rate ~xce8dcd 23 per one thousand could 

• • !J 3 the [,oard initiaL" thd Act's appllcatlon. =dwin 

Chadwick, ~hosc hand was behind both the creation and 

implement2tion of the Act, claimed that the chief 

opponents to its introduction were slum-ownblS whose 

property was so bad that it never paid rates and who 

f d th A t Id d th o t' 54 H h Id eare e c wou en lS exemp lone e e 

them up to scorn as "the protectionists and defend~rs 

of the filth."55 Thd subject-matter of the Act 

50 Ibid Vol 101 col. '126 

51 11 & 12 Vict c 63. See generally on this statute: 
Finer op cit n 37 Pi:. 319-331, G.m. Frazer, "A 
Hstory of English Public Health 1834-1939" (195L) 
pp. 4~-48, R.A. Lewis, "Edwin Chadwick And The 
Public Health lliovement 1832-1854" (1952) pp.158-
177; Simon op cit n 12 pp. 204-210. 

51a Infra 

52 5ection 8 

53 Ibid 

54 Findr op cit n 37 pp. 434 

55 Ibid. Finer gives a mass of contemporary eviUence 
to support these charges: op cit n 37 pp. 435-436. 
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f [J 11 0 Ij] E [j pro ds ion S C'll rea d y t fJ b f.J f () U n Li i n 1 0 cal act s 

and the Towns Improvement Clauses Act of the previous 

year. There were powers cQnferr~d on local boards of 

health to appoint Inspectocs of NuisancGs 56 and 

57 Officers of Health, to require th~~ provisiun of 

. jlJ 
draIns, waterclosets 59 and the l.Jaintenance and 

60 cleansing of the same, to require the cleansing 

of houses and the remuval of filth,61 the clo~inq of 

11 · 62 d t 1 f 63 cellar dwe InJs an he supp y 0 water. 

Enforcement was dealt with by criminal It
. 64 pena 18S, 

65 
powers of entry, power to require disclosure of 

66 owner's name and procedures for the service of 

. 67 notIces. 

The y e Ci r 1 84 B a 1 so saw an 0 the r i'J u i san c e He In 0 V a 1 

Act,68 once again spurred on by the dang~r of 

56 Section 37 

57 Section 40 

58 Section 49 

59 Section 51 

6U Section 54 

61 Sections 59 - 60 

62 Section 67 

63 Section 76 

64 Section 133 

65 Section 143 

66 Section 148 

67 Section 1S0 

68 11 & 12 Viet c 123. 
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69 cholora. This statute was tu replace the 1846 Act 

due to expire at the end of the parlinmentary session 

and modified its procedure and the sanction behind it. 

No.; the public body was to receive complaints from 

two loc~l householders or more of the "filthy and 

unwholesome condition" of any dwelling house and, 

instead of the requirement of a medical certificate RS 

under the 1846 Act, the public ~ody was to giv8 twenty-

four hours' notice of its intention to examine the 

. 70 
p~emlses. If upon the examination, it appel red that 

the house was filthy and unwholesome, then the public 

body W.s to make a complaint to a Justice of the 118ace 

who could require the owner or occupier to appear before 

two J.F.s to answer the complaint. The J.P.s, if salis-

fied of the condition of the premises, could order him 

. 71 
to abate th8 nUlsance. 8reach of this order resulted 

72 in default action at his expense as unrler the 1846 

Act. Furthermore, unlike the earlier statute, breAch 

rendered the owner or occupier "liable to a penalty 

not exceeding ten shi11inQs for every day during the 

continuance of his default.
73 

69 Hansard 3rd Series Vol 101 Col 613 

7U Section 1 

71 Ibid 

72 Section 3 

73 Section 1 
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Seven yeClrs later, the :~uisance Hemoval :'\ct 

185~74 consolidated and amended Lhe law and procedure 

relating to the abatement of nuisances. NoticE] might 

be given to the nuisance authorities by the person 

aggrieved, by the nuisance inspector, or by a constable 

75 
or by two local householdors. Tho justices h88ring 

the complaint might issue an order for the abatement 

of the nuisance and for the prohibition uf a future 

. 76 
nUlsance. Contravbntion of any such orc.ier qave risl.: 

tCi a criminal penalty and the nuisance authority could 

enter and do works in default at th~ expense of the 

. 77 
owner or occupler. An important amendment WAS th8 

po UJ erg i v e n tom a 9 i s t rat est 0 pro h i u itt he u .~ e 0 f a 

huuse until it was rendered fit for human habitation.7~ 

Another amendment was directed specifically at the 

evils of overcrowding, 

" ill hen eve r the IY~ e d i c R 1 li f f ice r 0 f He a 1 t h 
shall certify to the local authority that any 

74 18 & 19 Viet c 121. See genera,ly on this statu~e: 
Barnes op cit nIp. 138; Jephson o~ cit n 12 
pp. 86-87; Cluigley and Goldie, "Housinr: iind Slum 
Clerrance in London" (1934) p. 2'2; Simon op cit 
n 12 p. 239. For its parliaml.nt.ary history, see 
H a r~ S a r d 3 r d 5 e r i e s Vol 1 :3 6 col. Y 2:3 - !) 34 , 
1713 - 1721,449-451,671-673,796 - tiC2, 12l1L. 

75 Section Ie 

76 Sections 12 - 13 

77 Section 14 

78 Section ,'3 
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hou' e is so overcrowded as tu tJe dClnqc:!rolJs or 
prejudicial to the inhabitants, "nd the in
h~bitants shall consist of more than one family, 
the local authority shall cause procee~inss to 
be tak8n before the justices to abate such 
overcrowding, and th8 justices shall th~reupon 
make such order as they may think fit, and th2 
person permitting su~h overcrowding shall for
feit a sum not exce~dinfd forty shillin. s." 79 

~inor changes were mdde by the Local Cuvernment 

Act 1858 80 and the Nuisanco Removal and Diseases 

f're'Jt:Jntion ;imendm,..·mt Act 1860
lH 

lJut the nc'xt ;Ilajor 

statule w,;s the SAnitary Act 1866. 82 
I mpl umen ti ng 

rna n y 0 f t h ~ pro pas \:-11 sma deb y J 0 h n S j. rn 0 n a s [1 e d i c (')1 

83 Ufficer tu the City of London Rnd lat~r to the 

rrivy Council,84 the IH66 Act m~rk~d "tho bouinning 

79 Section 29 

80 21 & 22 Viet c 98. These ch~n~es included the 
power to make byelaws imposing a duty to cleHfl 
privies on the occupier (section 32 (~)) anrl with 
respect to ventilation, drainage and the closing 
of unfit houses (section 34) ,and 
extension of local authority powers with regard 
to the supply of w~ter (section 51). 

81 23 & 24 Vict c 77. This Act for th8 first time 
enabled individual householders to complain 
directly to magistrates of the existence of a 
nuisance (section 13). 

82 29 & 30 Vict. c 90. See generally on this 
Statute: Frazer op cit n 50 pp. 108-11U, 
Jephson op cit n 12 pp. 193-194. Simon op cit 
n 12 pp. 299-301. For its parliamentary 
history, see Hansard 3rd Series Vol 184 col 306, 
1376-1384, 1644-1652, 1679-1687, 1905-191U,207C. 

83 For these reports, see Royston Lambert, "Sir 
John Simon" (19G3) pp. 143-160, 167. 

84 FGr these reports, sse C. Fraser Hrockinston, 
"Public Health in ths Nineteenth Century" (19G5) 
pp. 192-234. 
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85 
of a n8w era in the progress of sanitary reforfil." 

There were many important ch8nges. The d3finition of 

nuisance W2S extended to specifically cover over-

d
. 86 

crow ~ng. For the first time, the nuisance author-

ity was under a duty to inspect its district to 
-o."'~ 

discover nuisances~to enforce the Nuisance ;/emoval 

87 
Acts. Houses let in lodging~, the scene of somp 

of the worst housing conditions, were subject to a 

t f . t to j t 1 HH s p e cia 1 s y s e 1,1 0 I' e g). S I' a 10 nan ( con I' U • 0 Another 

new provision was that "whers there had besn two con-

victions for overcrowdino of a house, or for the occu-

pation of a cellar as a separate tenement dwelling-

place" within a period of three months, the magistrate 

had power to direct the closing of such premises for 

such time 
89 as he might deem necessary. In addition 

to these new measures, the law on the followin~ matters 

was amended: 
90 the cleansing and disinfection of houses, 

91 . Sl2 the letting of infected houses, cellar occupat~on, 

85 5 i m 0 n 9 t h Ii epa rt oft h e 111 e d i cal 0 f fie e r 0 f the 

86 

87 

88 

89 

~O 

91 

92 

p r ivy Co u n c ill 1:3 6 6 P • f:. I 86 7 X X X V I I p. 27. 
Jephssn op cit n 12 p. 193 describes it as making 
"another great step in the sanitary evolution of 
London and Lambert op cit n 83 p. 381 regards it 
"as a major landmark in the development of public 
hElth activity." 

Section 19 

Section 20 

Section 35, see further supra 4~- ~3 

~:J e c ti a n 36 

~ection 2:2 

Section 39 

Section 42 
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. f h 93 dralna0e 0 ouses and thf? recovery of thL' cost 

of the works done by the nuisance <:1utrlority in 

94 
default. In the view of John Simon who was writin0 

at the time, "(The Act's) value -- was chiefly pros-

pective; converting a law which was grievously defective 

into one which contains nearly all requisite provisions 

for the public health."95 

The n ext s t a ,~: c i nth e his Lor y 0 f s ( nit a r y leg i s -

lation W;jS that of consolid.,tion. In 1867, a depu-

tation was s nt by the Soci,d Science I\s:,ociation to 

the Lord President of the ~rivy Council, the Duke of 

fl, Cl rIb 0 r 0 U LJ h, see kin £j t h B con sol ida t ion 0 f san ita r y 

legislation and improvement in local hualth authorities.
96 

A Royal Commission was a~pointeo in 18G8 to consiJer 
q7 

sanitary legislation generally.- A channe of 

~vernment led to some changes in its composition the 

following ye~r. T~o years later, the Commission 

published its report which surveyed all the relevant 

law and its enforcement. The recom,llendatiuns in the 

report led to the legislation of IS'II to 1875. The 

93 Section 10 

94 Section 34 

Y5 Simon op cit n 12 p. 27 

9 6 i~ I. F 1 inn, I n t roo u c t ion to A. P. 5 t e war tan dE. 
Jenkins, "The Medical And Legal Aspects of 
janitary Reform" (lU67) reprint 1969, p.21. 

97 Ibid p. 22. See also Frazer o~ cit n ~o 
pp 115-116, Simon op cit n 12 pp. j23-345 

98 P.P. 1871 XXXV. See especially ~p. 708-21G 
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Loced Government I~ct 1871 99 and the ~u;,lic f:ualth /lct 

l812l~O reformed Lhe system of local and central 

p u ~) 1 i c h e a 1 t had In i n i s l rat ion. In IH7~, the untire 

sanitary l~w was consolidated in the Public Health 

Act l incluL:ing certain 8mendments made by ttw Sani tary 

2 
LeW r~mendment Act 1874. The need for such a con-

sol ida t ion w 8 sex rl a i ned b y Sir C h a r 1 2 sAd (j e r 1 u >, UJ h 0 

had pr8sideo oller the Sanitary Commissiun, l!urinr the 

deb C1 teo nth 8 F ubI i c H L' al t h (I C t 1872, "t rl e san i t G r y 

laws of this country wer~ chiefly inoperRtive in con-

sequence of their confused, contradictory C'lnd scatter8C; 

condition. The law on ~he subject of public health 

was much less defective than con~uscd. -- Even the 

lawyers were not thorouyhly acquainted with the ayqre-

gate of law, and were frequently at fault thruugh not 

k no lJ i n gun d e r w h i c h 0 f a In u 1 tit u d e 0 f 1\ c t s t h 8 you rJ h t 

3 to proceed." 

99 34&35 Viet. eh. 70 

100 35 & 36 Viet c 79 

1 38 & 39 Vict c 55. See generally on this statute: 
F i. n e r 0 p cit n 37 p. 51 U; F r a z e r 0 p cit n ~ 0 p p • 
119-120; Lambert op cit n 83 pp. 5~9-:J63; l)uigley 
anD Goldie op cit n 14 PP. 50-51. For parliamun
tary history, see Hansard 3rd Series Vol 222 col 
229-234, Vol 223 col 1245-1263, Vol 234 col 874 -
b94, 1359 - 1365, Vol 225 col 637 - 646, 994 - 997, 
1467 - 1468, Vol 226 col 267. 

2 37 & 38 Viet c 89. The main chan0es relRted to 
actin9 in default of the local authority (sections 
19-20), regulations controlling houses lut in 
lodyings (section 47), orders to prevent the US8 

of polluted wells, pumps or cist, rns (section 5C) 
and false representations as to the fitnnss of 
infected premises (section 56). 

3 Harsard 3rd Series Vol 209 col 600 - 601. He 
introduced a consolidation bill of his own but 
lRter withdrew it. 



The importan(:1 of the 1875 Act is thi1t it markl::Jd 

the close of thirty yec.rs of 18gislative proqress and 

established a foundation for sixty years of public 

health practice. As an historian of the period has 

observed, "It cannot be:; too emphatically stres'oeeJ that 

this Act marked, in legislative terms, not so much a 

beginning 85 an end, nut so much an extension as a 

consolidation of terrain already gained by the three 

orevious decad8s of legislative advance."4 Through-

out, the government stresserl that the Bill sought only 

to consolidate the Law.
S 

The Duke of Richmond con-

eluded his speech in the Lords by saying "he did not 

brin~ it fo~ward as a great measure bf s-nitary reform, 

but as a measure which, by consoliJating, ~ith some 

not unimportant amendment, the Sanitary Acts of tha 

las t t h i r t y Y e ~ r s, 1 aid ago 0 d f 0 un d "1 t ion for 5 U c h 

enactments as might in future be deemed necessary for 

6 the promotion and maintenance of public health." 

In fact, tile 1875 Act remained in force until 1936 

and, as re :ards SJu-standard housinq, very few ch;:nges 

7 werl~ made. Legislation was passed to make further 

4 Lambert op cit n 83 p. 560 

5 Han s a r d 3 r d 5 e r i e s Vol 2 2;> col '2 ;' 9 - 2 34, Vol 22 3 
col 1256. Mr. Lyon Play fair strongly criticised 
the 8ill because it proposed merely to consoliliate 
the law not substantially reform it. Ihid Vol 223 
col 1260. 

6 Ibid Vol 225 col 642. 

7 lfCulminating in this monumental structure, common 
health legislatiun came virtually to an end for 
a quarter of a c~ntury The task of the next 
generation would be to put into practice the 

continued on rExt page 
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provisions for sanitary convenienc8s,~ nuisancus,Y 

h lO d th . 11 d 1 . 12 verminous ouses an e pflV1.ng an c eanS1.nl, 

o f com m 0 nco u r t s, P 21 S S a ,~ e way san d y a r d s • 

The ['ublic Health Act 1936 lUas bas8d upon a report 

of ~ Committee set u~ under the chairmanship of Adding-

13 ton pub~ished in that year. The Committee had been 

created with the followin~ terms of reference, "with 

a view Lc the consolid:tion of the enactments alJn1yin, 

to Enr]land and 'J,les (exclusive of London) and dealing 

Wit h (a) 1 0 c <'11 aut nor i tie san d lac a 1 go v ern men L, and 

(b) matters relating to the public health, to consider 

under what heads these enactments should be grouned in 

consolidating legislation and what amendments of the 

existinq law are desirable for facilitatinv consoli-

dation and s8curin~ simplicity, uniformity and con-

7 continued 
lessons of the s~nitary pioneers embodied in this 
Act; the age of legislative creation lUas followed 
:JY that of local applic(ltiun:" Lamhl:rt op cit n bj 
pp. 5G2 - 563. See also Frazer o~ cit n ~u p.126. 
In fact, public health legislation in the 2Uth 
century was concerned less with ttle physicol en
vironmant than with personal health. 

8 Public Health Acts Amendment Act 189U (53 & 54 Viet 
c 59) Sections 21-24, Public Heal th i\cts Amendment 
Act 1907 (7 Edw. 7c 53) SectIon 39. 

9 Public Health f~C ts Amendment ,;ct 1907 St3ctiDn 3'1. 

10 r' u tJ 1 i c Health Act 1925 Section 46. 

11 ~;ublic Health [Icts Amendment Act 1907 Se?ction 25. 

12 Public Health Acts Amendment Act 1890 Section 27. 

13 1936 Cmd 5059 
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. 14 
Cl.sens· .. s. " 

sr,ou1d ~)Oth amend and consolidate the laws relating 

to pu~lic healtrl. A few provisiDns of tile ItJ75 let 

had been overtaken by subsequent housing statutes ana 

these i.:Jere left out.. of the 1936 11ct15 but, as re':,nds 

that p8rt of public health legislation that re1at0s to 

the sULJ-sta:'dard house, there were few changes. The 

vast majority of the sections rel"vant to ttlis matter 

weru derived directly from the ~uulic HealLh ~ct 1875 

and therefore, indirectly from the Public Health Act 

1848, the Nuisance ~emoval Act 1855 and the Sanitary 

.i\ct 1866. 

The 1936 Act is still the basic Act today though 

. . d. 16. . 17 some new provlslons on ralns, spnltary coovenlences, 

danqerous premises;8 fuod storage accommodation;9 and 

verminous premises 20 were added by the Public Health 

Act 1961 and a 1969 statute 21 made new provision for 

14 "Lumley's Public Health" 12th ed 1952 Vol III 
p. 2208. See also; Note lUI L.T. 58 (1936) 

15 Sections 71-75 relating to cellar dwellings, 
section 90 relating to houses let in loct:)i.n'Js and 
section 109 dealing with overcrowding •. 

16 Section 18 

17 Section 21 

18 Section 25 

l~ Section 32 

20 Section 35 

21 The Public Health (Recurring Nuisances) Act 1969. 
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rec~rrin nuisances. 

b) Housinl Acts Dealing ~ith Individual Unfit Houses 

So far we have consider3d those aspects of public 

health legislation that have a relationship to slum 

housing. The discussion turns now to those statutes 

~hich dealt directly with the problem. Thu first 

such statute was the Artizans and Labourers Dwelling 

Act IB68
1 which was introduced b; mr. Torrens and 

bGcame known populArly as trle Torrens Act. Its oper-

atian was limit~d to individual houses and to London 

and Urban sanitary districts outside London with a 

2 population of 10,000 and upwards. lis originally 

drafted, the object of the Bill was to improve or de-

molisn unfit houses and replace them with better 

dwellings but the latter object w;.s struck out of the 

Bill during its parliamentary progress. 3 

provided that the officer of health 4 was 

Th:; 1\ c t 

to reDort the 

existence of any inhabited dwelling which was in a 

1 31 & 32 Vict c 13U. See genelal1y on this Statute, 
H. Harnes, "The Slum - Its Story And Sulution" 
(1931) pp. 134,139; Fra~er, "A History uf English 
Public Health 1834-1939" (1~50) p. lU2; H. J8phson 
"The Sanitary [~volution of London" (19C7) PP. 212-
21 :~; ~ Lig 1 e y and Gold ie, " H 0 u sin 9 [.\ n d S 1 u m C 1 e r' r cl n I:'; e 
in London" (1934) pp. 23-24. 

2 Section 2, First Schedule 

3 Se18ct Committee on Artizans' and Labourers' 
~wel1ings Acts 1881 (p.p. 1881 VII) 

4 Appointed under Section 4 
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c:.: n ,; i tiD n dan 9 e r 0 u s to he a 1 t h so as t lJ b u un fit : 0 r 

" t" ~ human h~blta lone Upon receipt of this rerort, thE 

local authority was to CAu~e a copy to be given to the 

owner with plnns and specification of work considered 

to be nscessary to render the house fit. G If the 

owner neglected to do the specified works, the local 

authority could do in default, 7 
ordur the premises so 

to be dSI1lo1ished tl or make a c,osing ordure 9 If a 

demolition order was made, the landlord was entitled 

t
" 10 to compenS8 lone Ther were further provisiuna 

ena_ling householders and J.P.s to complain to Lhe 

off ice r 0 f h e a 1 t h ; 11 reg a r din 9 the S e r vic e 0 f i~ 0 tic c s ; 1 2 

the determination of tenancies in the c~se of demo-

13 lition ur closing orders and the obstruction of 

local authority officials. 14 

5 Sections ::.J - 6 

6 Section 7 

7 :J8C ti ons 18-19 

8 Section 18 

9 Ibid 

10 Section 20 

11 ~ection 12 

12 Sections 15-1'1 

13 Section 21 

14 Sections 35 - 36 
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T h '" !I c t lJ f 1 t-j 6 8 was am 8 n d d b Y the II, r t i zan san d 

( ) 15 LaLourers' iwelling ,ll.ct 1868 .l\men,lment /,ct IfI7Y. 

This latter statute removed the limitation as to 

1 t ' 16 
uop,~ a .lon. It also enableo the owner to require 

the local authority to purchase prumises which werE 

17 the subject of an order to execute works. The 

price was to be determined in case of dispute by arbi-

t t ' It! ra .lun. There were furthGr provisions enab1inQ 

the local authority to recover any expenses incurred 

in default action19 and empowering the rr:etropolitan 

Hoard to enforce the Act should the local ~uthority 

fail to do so.20 A drafting error in this Act was 

remedied by a short amending Act passed in the fo1low-

ing year which had the somewhat verbose title of the 

Artizans' and LatJourers' Dwellings Act (186U) 

Amendme;nt Act (1879) Act 188U. 21 Two later, ye'.lrs 

the ~ir tizans ' Dwellings I\ct 188222 
extended the 

or8vious legislation to cover obstructive buildings 

wnich were not necess~rily unfit in themse1ves. 23 

IS 42 & 43 Vict. c 64 

16 Section 13 

17 Section 5 

lCl Section 6 

19 Section 9 

20 Section 12 

21 43 Vict. c 8 

22 45 & 46 Vict. c 54 

23 Section 8 
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T II i s Act also m a U e a few minor am end m L n t s to t h 8 To I' r 8 n 

24 
:,c ts. 

T h 8 Torr e n Act s w ere con sid ere d tJ Y t hEll < u y a 1 

C . H' 25 t 1 ommisslon on ousIng se up 8S a resu t of the 

renewed inter8st in hou:,ing in the 188L:s
2b but few 

m8jor reforms were su~gested. [vidence was given to 

the C 0 [In iss ion t hat the 0 w n e r I s power u n d e r the 1 8 7 9 

~ct to require th~ local Buthority to purchpse the 

prelllises had caused enforcement difficulties. 27 This 

power was abolished by the Hou:.oing Uf The Workiny 

Classes 0ct 1885. 28 Another reform resulting from 

the Commission I s work was th!:i consolid~'ltion of the law 

by tbe Housing Uf The Working Classes Act 1890,2~ 

Part II. The opportunity was also taken to place a 

duty on local authorities to inspect their district 

periodically in order to discover and deal with unfit 

11 ' 30 dwe 1ngs. The 1890 Act also amended the law 

relatinu to closing orders which could now only be 

granted to the local authority on application to a 

31 
magistrates court. 

24 Section 11 

Howev~r, this reouirement was 

25 Royal Commission On Housing 1885 p. 5 P.P.1884-5 
XXX 

26 See generally supra ~1 

27 Op cit n 25 p. 31 

28 48 & 49 Vict c 72 Section 4. 

29 5~ & 54 Viet e 7U. See generally: Quigley and 
Goldie op cit n 1 pp. 46-48, 54-59, Jephson op 
cit n 1 p~. 364-366. 

30 :Jection 32 
31 Section 32. See also the Housinrl Of The Working 

Classes Act 1903. Section 8. -
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subse~u8n~ly abolished by the Housing, Town Planning 

etc. Act 1909. 32 

The 1909 and subsequent Housing St~tu~es simpli-

fieu and extended the pOGers of local authorities to 

deal ~ith unfit dwellings. For the first time, local 

authorities could make a distinction belween hous~s 

so unfit as to require demolition or a closing ord~r 

and those which were not unfit to that extent but which 

s t i 11 r e ~i u ire d w 0 r k to e n sur e t hat the y w 0 u 1 d b 8 n i n 

all respects reasonably fit for human habitation. nJ3 

Ba~k to back houses were Rutom8tically to be classified 

f 't 34 as un ~ • The 1909 Act also gave powers to make 

:.F" 
byelaws to control hous es Ie tin 1 odgi n., s;; a nd amended 

the law relating to various matters inclu'Jing action 

in default of the local authority,36 37 powers of entry, 

38 closiny ord~rs, 
. 39 40 service of not~ces, inspections 

and loss of security of tenure because of local author-

ity action. 41 There were further amendments made ten 

ye~rs later by the Housing, Town Planning Etc Act 1919 

32 Section 17 

33 Section 15 

34 Section 43 

35 Section 16 

36 Sections 10-11 

37 Sections 15 \ 2) , 36 

38 Section 17 

39 Sections 1 r 
~1 ( 8 ) , 41 

4U Section 17 (1) 

41 section 17 (4) (S) 
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mainly as regards the procedure for requiring the owner 

42 to 8X';cute necessary works. This procejure was 

again modified by the Housing Etc. Act 1923 to remove 

the duplication that had resulted from the previous 

legislation. 43 Two years later, the Hou~ing Act lY25 

consolidated all the relevant law dating from the IHYO 

Act. 44 

The Hou~ing ~ct 1930 amended the 1925 ~ct BS 

regards the procedure to be followerl in making orders 

45 46 to ex,~cute works or demoli tion ordurs and 8S 

47 regards the power to make closin: orders. II ma jo r 

addition to housing law ~as made by the Housing nct 

1935 ~hich, for the first time, sought to mHke compre

hen5ive provision for d8alin~ with overcrOwdinQ.48 

These prOVisions reappeared the follouing year as 

Part IV of the Housing Ikt 1936 UJhich at]ain consolid-

ated the law. In 1954, the Housing iiepc:irs and Rents 

42 Section 28. There were further provisions for 
action to be taken in default of the local 
autho~ity (sections 3 - 6) and for byelaws to 
:J e mad e i n h 0 use s 1 e tin 1 0 d gin lJ s (s e c t ion 26). 

43 Section 10 (2) 

44 This had been suggested as far back as 1906 by 
the Select Committee on the Housing Of The Workinl' 
Classes Acts Amendment 8ill 1906. p.r. 19C6 IX . 
para. 63. 

45 Section 17 

46 Section 19 

47 ~ections 20 - 21 

48 Sections 1 - 12 
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~\c:. est?lulist;hd a comprehensive standard for d8tr'r

mininn whether a house was unfit for humzln habitatiun. 49 

Otherwise, thE provisions of the lY36 /Ict remained 

substantially unaffectcej until the Hou: in[l Act 1957 

a ain consolidated the law. 5U This is still the basic 

statute but the Housing Act of 1961, 1964 and 1969 

introduced new powers to deal with houses let in multi-

pIe occupation to rep12ce those previously applying to 

51 
houses let in lodoings. 

c) L 0 cal Leg i s 1 at ion And 8 y el a w 1:1 a kin 9 f-' 0 L:J e r s 

The importance of local legisl?tion dealing 

with slum housing must nol be n8glected. Th~ clauses 

to be found in these acts form8~ the basis of such 

1 
national leqislation as the hJblic Health Act 1848. 

~:oreover, local legislation has a lonqE;r history than 

national which, in its modern form beqar'l-in the IH4Us.
2 

8 e t we,} nth eye a r s 1 80 0 and 1 tl4 5 n ear 1 y 4 [) 0 Imp r 0 v e III en t 

49 Section 9 

50 The Hou~ing Act 1949 s 1 repealed most references 
to the workin~ classes in housin~ statutes and 
minor amendments were made by the Local ~overnmenl 
(~iscellaneous Provisions) Act 19~3 Section IG. 

1 B. Keith-Lucas, "Some Influences Affecting T.le 
Development uf Sanitary Legisli:tion in England" 
6 Econ. Hist. Rev 290, 296 (1954): "It w. s 
composed essentially of a collection of clauses 
from the Local Acts of the previous years." 
See also the Addington Report 1936 Cmd 5L59 p 11 
e.p. 1935-6 XI; F. Clifford, "~ History Df 
rrivate 8ill Legislation (18H?) Vol II p. 322. 

2 Supra 5'2. 
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r\cts were obt?iner.! for various purpos8s of local 

(:ovurnment and some s2Jnitary purposes in 20B to!llnS 

:5 in England and ~ales. In dee (J, ,; uri n t h8 rl e bat e 

on the abortive Health of Towns Hill IH47 one la,yer 

f(' • P. 0 b s e r v edt hat, " The r e was h a r d 1 y a t 0 UJ n i n E n Lj 1 an, I 

wilich had not a local Act UJith reference to its sani-

tary regulatians.,,4 Among the provisions of such 

Acts 5 were those givin~ the local authority power 

too r d e r the 0 w n e r s 0 f h 0 use s top r 0 v i cj l! d r eli n s con -

nected with the main sewer, to prohibit the lettin~ of 

cellars in courts or of any cellar of less than a 

sf-Jeci f ied heiljht clnd window area, to appoint sani tary 

inspectors and to order the cleansin~ and whiteuashing 

of the houses of the pour. 

Though we must not n8~lect these statutes, it 

i~ equally important nut to over-estimate their im-

portance. As one historian has observed, "It is well 

known that right up to the IH4U's the local Improvement 

Act s cam'll 0 n I y s u f fer e d fro m t lei 0 S h 0 r t com i n iJ S • They 

ware frequently limited in their operation to a mere 

section of the town, failing to include precisely th0 

quarters that were most densely populate::d or ~lroUJiny 

most rapidly. Secondly before 1842 it w~s highly 

3 Clifford op cit n 1 p. 291 

4 Hansard 3rd Series Val 94 col. 27 (Mr. Stuart) 

5 See keith-Lucas ap cit nIp. 295; Ver8-Hale 
"The Housing Of The Workins Classl~s in L1ritain 
1850 - 1914" (1965) pp. 67-68 (Unpublished LJ. 
of London ~h8Sis) 
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8 X C e f-l t ion a 1 for trw p;' v in g (: n [J d r ;:-Ii n a,; e 0 f til 8 en u I' t s 

ani: ,;11 EO Y s, w her e the U w I::! 11 j n ! 1 ~; () f the p IJ 0 I' lJ.1 l:Jr l~ t 0 

b e f c; u n d, t 0 faIl wit h i n t rl esc 0 p e 0 flo cal I 'n pro v em en t 

6 ''.cts. " Furthermore, th8 IrnprovemdnL COfllmissionur" 

set up the enforce these Acts were "constitutionally, 

fin an c i all y, ad min i s t rat i vel y, t e c h n i call y an d i Ij e 0 1 -

ogically ill-equipped to cope with the friohtenin9 

immensity of the task in the field of public health 

alonu, they seldom touched more thon the outur frinye 

oft h e pro b 1 em. For e v 8 r y s t e p t h 8 Y too k for Ul a I' (j, the y 

7 
fell back two." 

ThrouQhout the nineteenth century, local legi5-

lntion provided a lead for n<)tional legisl:tion to 

follow.~ For instance, the City of London Sewers Act 

1~519 contained extensive powers to regulate lodginq-

6 

7 

8 

9 

E.P. Hennock, "Urban Sanitary Reform A Gnneration 
Before Chadwick?" 10 Econ. Hist. Hev. 113 (1957) 
P. 117. See also Clifford op cit nIp. 300. 

rn • ~;. F 1 inn, In t rod u c t ion toE. C had w i c k 's "5 ani tar y 
Condi ti on Of The L abou r i n~ ~)opul a t ion 0 f Gr eat 
Oritain" (Reproduced 1965) p. 17. 

Se~ generally, Clifford op cit n 1 pp. 435-493. 
,Jr J. Hunter, llth deport of the ('1edicsl Gfficer 
of the Privy Council 1865 App. No 2 P.P.186b 
XXXIII. 

14 & 15 Vict c 91. See t;!enera_' ly on this statut8 
Royston Lambert, "Sir John Simun 1816-19L4" ll~63~ 
pp. 171-176; Sir John Simon, "Sanitary Institutions" 
(2nd ed 1897) pp. 253-2S4. 
Dr. J. Hunter op cit n 8 p. 86. For an earli8r 
statute in 1848 see Lambert pp. t:J9-94. The variuu' 
Act passed solely for London are discussed by H. 
Jephson, "The Sanitary Evolution of London" (lY07) 
esp. 82, 356-357. 
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houses let~ more than one f~mily or let at H w8ckly 

10 r e n t not ex c e e din 9 3 s • 6 d. per wee k • The ref) u lei t i () n s 

c ntrolled overcrowding for the first tim8 by provirJinlJ 

that not more than one married couple anri th~ir d1il-

dren under fifteen ye,]rs of agEl CLJuld occupy th,; same 

1
. 11 

s 8epln -room. An 0 the rIo c Ci 1 s tat ute wit h n;-~ tiD n a 1 

importance was the Liverpool SRnitary Amendmont Act 

186412 which set a pattern for the Torren Act to f~11uw 

four years later. The medical offic r of health was 

to report the existence of any court, alley or premises 

which were unfit for human habitation or in a condition 

dangerous to health. The grand jury considered thG 

report and could make "a presentment" to the town 

council that the Act be applied. The Council was fe-

10 

11 

12 

This was the forerunner to the Sanitary Act Itl66 
'jection 3~ supra64-

See f8r development of national overcrowding 
pro vis ion s, sup r a ~ 2. • A G 1 a s 9 0 W 1-\ c t, t h t3 

Police Act 1862, went much furthl£Jr to deal with 
overcrowding by providing that, in houses of 
three apartments or less, every p~rson over H 
years of age was to h~ve 300 cubic feet of space. 
The number of persons permitted was marked on a 
ticket attached to the d~or (section 387). See 
qener~lly, Hunter o~cit n H pp. 67-75; 
uJ. Thompson, "The Housing Handbuok Up To OBte" 
(1903) p. 27, Vere-Hole op cit n 5 pp. 274-27~. 

27 & 28 Vict c 73. As far back as 1H4G, Liver
pool Corporation had obtained what was then 
considered to be a complete sanitary code: 
Clifford op cit n p. 461. For another important 
local Act, see the Liverpool Corporation Act 19C8 
discussed, J. Clarke, "The Housing Problem" (l92C) 
p. 122. The 1864 statut9 is discu~sod by 
Clifi'ord op cit n 1 pp. 463-465, Huntur 0[.) cit 
n 8 pp. 75-76. 
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quired forthwith to order the borough Gngin8~r to 

r~port u~on the necessary works which the o~nec was 

thEn ordered to execute unles~ demolition was requir~d 

inst8 'd. If ,e~olition was ordered, the owner was 

cnlitl~d tJ compensation. 

The importance of local 1egis1alon has continued 

into the twentieth century. In 1965, BirminQh m 

Cor pOI' (1 t .1. 0 n 5 8 cur e d a 1 0 cal 14 c t t 0 fJ roll i bit m u 1 tip 1 e 

occu~~tlon without its Bpproval. 14 Th2 Housing Act 

1 9 6 'J c 1 0, e 1 y f 0 11 0 wed t his e a I' 1 i e I' Act to, ; i v 8 1 0 cal 

authoriti~s throughout the country a similar rower.15 

~notner aspect of the relationship bHtweEn 

National and local legislation is the power given to 

local autrlOrities by national lec;islation to make 

uyelaws. "s far Dack as 18:55, byelaws cLlLl1d be made 

"for prevention and sup',ression ot all such nuisances 

~s are rot already punishable in a summary manner by 

virtue of any Act in force thrDuyhout such borough and 

to appoint ~y such bye-laws such fines as (the public 

aut lOrity) shall de::m necessary for the [::revention and 

suppression of such offences, providedlhat no fine 

S ,) to be a f-! poi n ted s h,! 11 ex c e 8 d t h 9 sum 0 f f i ve po u n d s • 16 

14 Birmingham Corporation Act 19h5 c XXII 

15 Section 64 

16 5 & 6 Will IV c 76 
5eC:J Seconu Report of the Comillission of Inquiry 
Into The state of Large Towns 1845, p. 109 
lp.P. 1845 XVIII) for a list of boroughs which 
hnd used this power. 
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T r~ e L CJ cal ; 0 \1 ern men t n c L 1 8 :J 8 con fer r e eJ a cJ d i -

ti~nal bye!dws powers inclu~in~ th. ability to make 

~ closin, ord~r on unfit houses erected after a certain 

J8tu ana ~s res_scts the draina~e of building3, water-

., 17 
closets ~nd prIVIes. This provision was re-en~cted 

~ Y t h '? ; u [) 1 i c He? 1 t hAc t 1 b 7 51 8 and was sub seq u e n t 1 y 

<1r.lcnr:e': to cover the structure of floors, hearths and 

19 staircases, the height of rooms, thd pavinc of yards 

the tlei ht of chimneys and buildings. 20 The 1875 

oct 21so contain~d extensive byelaw-making powers to 

re~ul8te houses let in lod~ings or occupied by more 

than one f . 1 21 aml y. These provision:- were "designedly 

excluded" from the Public Health Act 1936 because it 

was f~lt that the Housing Acts contained more compre-

. .. 2.: 
h~nSlve orOV1Slons. But the Dower to make byelaws 

cuntrollinu houses let in lodgings under the Housing 

~cts23 was, however, also subsequently repealed in 

17 Section 34. For towns that used this power, 
S8e Hunter op cit n 8 OPe 6U, 129, 14U, 141, 
18[;, 185. 

18 Section 157 (4) 

19 I uLlic Health Acts Amendment Act 1890 ~ection 23(I) 

20 Fublic Health Acts Amendment Act 1907 Section 24 

21 Section 90 

22 ACJ[Jington RSiJort C,lld 5059 of 1936 pp. 47, 7C-71 
(P.; • 1935-30 xI) 

23 The development of this po~er in the housing law 
can b~ traced thus: Housing Of The working Classes 
~ct 18855 8; Housing, Town Planning Etc Act 1909 
s. 16; Housing, Town rlanninq Etc Act 1919 5.26; 
Housing Act 1~25 5S 6 - 7; Housing Act 1935 
5.68; Housin£ Act 1936 5S 6-8. 
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d~ The En~orcement Lf The Law 

It wLuld be misleading to consider only the law 

REference must also be made to the avail-

?ble evidence on how effectively it was enforced. As 

,.iir-ht he expectt,d, this reveals a mixed picture depending 

upon the authority, the year and the particular law 

Fr~m the 184us onwards there have been complainLs 

of inadequ2te enforcement. Enye1s sharply criticised 

both' anchEster and S2.1ford in 184, for lack of action.
l 

In 184f, Newcastle had obtained extensive powers under 

a lac Ell Ii c t but, e 1 eve n y e (-I r s 1 ate r, tie tow n sur v " yo r 

stated that these had been "allowed to remain wholly 

inu_erative -- no exercise or enforcement of them 

2 
appearl::lu to have taken place." Yet at about the same 

ti~e, the Sewers Commission of tbe City of London hau 

~onL much to enforce its local Act under the guidance 
j 

of Joh~ Simon, the medical officer of health. Dr. 

74 Hou,-;ing Repairs And Rents Act 1954 sectiun 11 (5) 
Sarno local authorities expressed regret at this 
repeal: see Elizabeth Burney, "Housing [in Trial!l 
(l~67) pp. 23-24. 

1 r. E n c. e 1 s, " The Can d i t ion G f The lJ ark in' C 1 8 S sin 
[n',land" (1845) (ed: Henderson nnd Challoner 
1958) PP. 70, 74. For an account of action taken 
by 1;1 an c h est e r in the n in e t. e e nth c en t u r y, s e \::l V ere -
Hole op cit n 5 p. 346. 

Sir U. Hail introducin~ the Nuisance Removal Act 
lH5~. Hansard 3rd Series Vol 136 col B2H-93U. 
'..lee <:l1so Vere-Hale op cit n 5 p. 369. 

3 Lambert op cit n 9 pp. 1~5 - 186, 191 - 194 
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:]ulic r unter's massi.e sturJy in 10t5 revealed great 

variation in enforcement. 4 Examples were founci from 

; o~ton, ~ 'rist~1,6 Chelmsford,7 LeicGster,8 

~ r' t h dIu : b '" I _: (J rea n d LJ a 8 s e C'I to illustrate active 

enforc-ment uut litlle was done in 8ath,11 

13 14 judIe)" Exeter, r_ 0 b 15 
wr~ms y, fJerthyr 

Bradford,12 

Tydvil 16 and 

17 
J wan S:3 a. Tha followin~ year, another survey by 

r. ~<uchanan showed simil ~r variation though it is 

int.t)restin[j to note that SOrHe towns had performed 

diff-..;rent1y 
18 

in the two years. 

Th~ Torrens' Acts appear tc have been inadequately 

4 CiJi:t.h i{eport Of the If:edical Officer of the r~rivy 
Co~nci1 1~65 A~p. 2A (~.~. 1866 XXXIII) 

5 lui I\:;4 

7 lUI, 127 

Ieid 14l 

9 l~i 144 

1[; I ~l i J 157 

11 luid 97 

12 lui:] 112 

13 Iuid 131 

14 I rJ i d 134 

15 ItJid 136 

1 -1 I b L~ 18':! 

HI :in8ttl '{sport Of the fl'ddical Officer of the f::rivy 
Cuuncil Ibb6 A~~ 2 (~ •• 1867 XXXVII) 
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f b t 'to 19 en DrCQ~ y some 'u norl les. This is revealed 

by th~ evidence riven to the Select Committee which 

~ e x 811 in", ' , those ." c t sin 1 B 81 • 2 
0 I "~hOt h 1 21 n ," 1 ec 8p e, 

fer instance, theict was not eilDloyeu neither was 

. L' h 22 ~ it ln lne ouse. Hut oth8r authorities had dons 

8 ',reat deal under the Acts and were able to provide 

inoressive st~tistics for houses clospd, repaired or 

oer:li;lisned 
23 

under th3m. The Committee itself con-

~ioered th~t up to lH75 the Pcts were "not infrequently 

ut in force by cert8in Vestries and Local Doards" but 

t~~t tts Cross nct of that year relating to slum 

c I Ear ,1 n c e had mea n t t h 8 t act ion lU a s no UJ II r a r 81 y t a ken 

u n d e r the 0 1 ~~ e r 1 '1 t' 24 e91s alan. Four years later, the 

Royal Cam~ission on Housing recorded that, although 

t~lere was much legislation to meet housing evils, "the 

exiS'inc; laws were not put into force, some of theln 

hcvin re;i18inGd a dead letter from the date when they 

fi:: t found [11ace in the statute book .,,25 

19 See gen rally on enforcement of these Acts; 
~..:.arnds op cit n 1 p~. l:J, 13'2, 141, 156; Jepflson 
ap cit n 9 p~. 254-256 quoting medical officer 
of health reports of th8 time; Vere-Hole op cit 
n ~ p. 280. 

2 0 :~ ~ 1 e c t C om,; itt 8 e C nth eAr t i zan san d L CI b our e r s I 

)t..'ellinys Improvement Acts 1881 U'.~. 1811 VII). 

21 Ibidemorandum of Evidence p. 17 

23 ~ St. Giles Ibid p. 28; 
~olborn Ibid p. 104 

24 ap cit n '20 p X 

25 P.t,. 1Ati4-~ XXX p.4 

Poplar Ibid p. 73; 
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Inar~p.Gucte enforcement persistpd into the 

tUlt::n;.i~t;1 CBGtury. In 19L6, a Select Committee 11 cve 

m~ry ~xa~~l~s of rural autnorities that were not en-

f ' 1 26 ur-:::lnCj the ~tiI. ror inst~nce, it was said of 

'Ewsey l~urcll Jistrict that, "throu~hout the disc:.rict 

trit.:ru is ?bundant evidence that nuisances, inclu':ing 

r to C : J :' r .: n t n u i san c e sma in 1 y due to de fee t i v b con s t rue -

tion cf privit:s etc. have not bet;;n systGmatically and 

eft e::.:;tively d,:L:lt with. ---- The district council hes 

fcillL L; a;:pr_ciate adequately its duties <",nd r8S-

p 0 n 5 i :j i lit i 8 S n (J has neg 1 e c ted top e r for m m u c h 0 f the 

tilQr~ f~r t~~ due execution of which it was constituted."27 

In 193:3, Hie oyne Committee investigCttingthd '~ent Acts 

argued that th~ugh suffici~nt powers to cantrol proper 

m~intenanC8 exitited, the enforcement bodius had been 

Again, in th8 fifties2~ 

therQ were renewe~ claims of non-

e n for c e m ~' n t t h ~ u lJ h the c ; 1 use til ass e e n t 0 bed u e t 0 

8", 0; cenltnt dif'iculties r<'lther than neglect. 

-----------------------------
2 f- ~ \.0 1 e etC a m:n itt e eon The H 0 u sin ::~ 0 f The UJ 0 r k i n-, 

C.assps "ets Amendment 8ill (p:r. 1906 IX) -

27 Ibid~. 47 

2 H r: m n ,l 4. S 9 7 par a 1 7 (,-.. p. 1 9 3 2 - 3 X I I I 0 

7':J J •• Cullinc,worth, "Housing Ana Local Government" 
, 1'}~, 'J ) ;J. 33 
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The enforcement by local authorities of their Housing and 

Public Health powers is a subject which still requires detailed 

research. An examination of medical officer of health reports1 

giving statistics of such enforcement does, however, suggest that 

some authorities are not using their powers sufficiently. For 

example, from 1962 to 1968 Islington made an average of only six 

2 management orders to deal with multi-occupation. During that 

period, Brent made only one such order. The HOUSing Act 1964 

permitted local authorities to take over seriously defective 

premises by means of "control orders".3 By Oct ober 1969 only 32 

such orders had been made in the ent ire country. These and other 

statistics suggest that exercise of local authority powers is not 

always equal to the need. 

There are various reasons for limited enforcement. Lack of 

adequately trained public health inspectors is one such factor. 

The statut ory procedure is oft en complex and time-consuming; 4 it 

1. The following account is based upon research I did in 1970 for a 
dissertation submitted for the LL.B. degree at the London School 
of Economics. It covered some twenty five London boroughs taking 
the period 1957 to 1969. It is also based partly on my 
experience in the Legal Department, London Borough of Islington 
in the BUDDer of 1972. 

2. Under section 12 of the Housing Act 1961. 

3. Section 73. 

4. See B.C. Woods, "Housing Control in the Interests of Public 
Health: An Examination of the Powers and Procedures Available to 
Local Authorities" (unpublished LL ••• thesis, University of 
London, 1955). 
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m~ take weeks or months for the defect to be remedied as premises 

have to be inspected, notices served and a reasonable time allowed 

for the landlord to do the work.5 The remedies provided for 

enforcement are often inadequate in practice; actual fines are 

often minimal, jail sentences are almost non-existent, demolition 

and closing orders merely aggravate the housing shortage and local 

authorities are reluctant to do work in default in view of the 

difficulty in recovering their costs. 

5. In January 1912 a Joint Report of the Director of Public Health 
and the Director of Legal and Administrative Services for the 
London Borough of Islington estimated that it could take 
~hing up to 9 months for a Public Health Act nuisance to be 
removed if structural defects were concerned. 



Chapter 4 

Th~ SociaL ~nd Legislative Background To The American 
c: 0 'il r~ 0 n Law 

To place the :~merican Com!iiOn law in its proper 

cuntext, there follows a brief account of the social 

le:islntive background. 1 Special attention is a n l~ 

paid to i~ew York because it was there th"t thl; worst 

housing ccnditions were found and th~t nioneer legis

lation was passed. 2 

Criticism of slum housing in New York goes back 

to th8 1790's3 and persisted throughout the next 

88 

4 
century. In 1856 a Special Commissiun spoke of "the 

hideous squalor and deadly effluvion; the dim, undrained 

courts oozing with pollution; the dark narrow stairways, 

decayed with age, reeking with flifth, overrun with 

vermin; the rotted floors, ceilings begrimed and often 

too low tp permit you to stand Upright; the windows 

1 For more detailed accounts, see 

Edith AbootL, "The Tenements of Chicago 1908-1935" 
(1936) 

J. Ford, "Slums And Housing With Speci~l Reference 
To New York City" (1936) esp. vol pp. 
17-252 

L. Fri8dman, "Government ~nd Slum Housing: A 
Century Of Frustration" (1968) 

H. LuboYe, "The Pro:,ressives And The Slums" i(Jl'::J62) 
E d i thE 1 mer U 0 0 d , " The H 0 u .0- i n 9 0 f The U n ski 11 G d 

Wage Earner" (1919) 

2 ror the special importance of New York, see ~oo~ 
op cit n p. 46. Lawrence Veiller pointed out 
that "New York City is absolutely sui generis": 
"A I"odel Housing Law" 2nd ed 192G p. V. See 
also Friedman op cit nIp. 28. 

3 Ford op cit n 1 pp. 6G-65 

4 Seu generally; r' ,J eye r , 
(l 965) 

"Housing And Society" 
pp. 34-36 
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stuffed ~Ith rags." Another repo~t published in 

~b65 estim tea tnat 15,LOC people were living in 

89 

cellars, s~me Jf which were belo~ sea level and had 

water constantly standing in them. 6 The Tenement 

~;use ~D~~ittee of 1594 provided important statistical 

8vi 'ence f inadequate structural and sanitary condi

tions? to back UP the vivid descriptions of slum 

housin drawn by sucn writers as Jacob Hiis. 8 The 

twentietn century opened with a Report by the Tenement 

Hou~e Com:nis ion. This summarised the worst existing 

evils 8S insufficiency of lignt and air, danger from 

fIre, lac~ of separate toilet and washing facilities, 

overcrowding, foul cellars and courts, and other like 

evils, which may be classed as bad housekeeping.
9 

~utside of New York, most of the big American 

citi~s CQUid tell simil~r stories of slum conditions. 

In 1894, th~ Federal Commissioner of Labor investigated 

5 -:uotcd Ford 
Ofj cit n 1 

op cit nIp. 134. 
o. 28. 

6 .Jr,.; 0" cit nIp. 36 

See also Friedman 

1 LU~D~e 00 cit n 1 pp. Yl-92, Jood op cit n 1 
p. 4~ - 41. 

~ JAcob riiis, "How Th~ uther Half Lives" (1891). The 
Gre t contribution of Riis was that he W8S able to 
stir ur, public opinion against the slu m in a way 
in lJ!""iich no official commis,ion had bel.'n able to 
do: sSP Ford op cit nIp. 124, wood op cit n I 
:'. 3 L· • 

Y Deforest and Vailler, "The Tenement House Prohlem" 
(l'Ji 3) p. 6 
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thE slums of Chicago, Philacelphia and Galtimore. lO 

The conditions regarding s'nit,:tion and plumbing were 

found to be bad in all these cities. About three 

quarters of the Chicago families were living on premises 

iliith ins~nitary privy vaults. Il ~ review of Surveys 

carri~rl out from 19LO to 1919 revealed slum housing to 

12 be a national problem. "The same conditions meet 

u everywhere - lot overcrowding and room overcrowding, 

dark rooms and inadequately lighted rooms, lack of 

water, l~ck of sanitary conveniences, dilapidJtion, 

exces~ive fire risks, basement and cellar dwellings. 

There are differences in emphasis. The uesatting sin 

of Fhiladelphia may be privy vaults, while that of 

L!os ton is dC'lrk rooms; i\Jew York may have no inhabi ted 

alleys and :,ashington no tall tenements, but non can 

13 
afford to throw stones." A study carried out of 

Chic;,;(']o ten<..ments in 1936 showed that r;:reat masses of 

people were still 1iving in "con~itions of almost 

unbelievable discomfort."l4 

T~lough certelin colonial laws sought to regulate 

't" 15 housing cono~ ~ons, the first modern housing law in 

America was pas5ed by the New York l~gisl:,ture in 

10 "The Slums of Great Cities" (1894), see Abbott 
op cit n 1 pp. 31-32 

11 Abbott op cit n 1 p.32 

12 Wood op cit n 1 pp. 7-8, 46-58 

13 Ibid P 8 

14 Abbott op cit n 1 p. 479. Seo also Ford op cit 
n 1 pp. 263 - 270 for 2 reviLw of housing condi
tions in American cities durin,] the 19305. 

l~ BeY8r op cit n 4 p t48 449 F d • t - ,or op cit n 1 
p 20-71 
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It required vf3ntilation, ,1 prO[1er f'iru 

eSC2Jpe, thE-; roof to lJe kept in goon rppi'lir, t 1.ii1st 

one I1J ate r c 1 (J set 0 r p r ivy for e v (3 r y t wen t y ace u p ;~ n t ~~ , 

per rn its too c CUi J Y c e 118 r d w ell in gsa n d t h 8 C 1 e a n sin 9 

of eVEHY lodj.ng house to the sdtisf,jction of thl' llOiHlJ 

o f H e a 1 t h • A n am e n eJi n g {\ c t 0 f 1 8 7 9 1 7 r e II u ire cJ t h?' t 

every room in a tenement or loding house should h~ve 

a til i n dow lU i t han 0 pen i n ':1 0 f ?I t 1 1:3 fl S t t w e 1 v e s q u ,~ r e 

feet unless otherwise approved hy thu Roard of Health. 

Further amendm3nts in 1881 were the result of recom-

mendations made by the Tenement House Commission of 

1884.
18 A toilet was required for every fifteen 

occupants instead of every twenty 8S under tho nrevious 

law and occupancy wastorbidden of tenement houses with 

more than one family to a floor (,lnrJ with halls th;;t 

did not open directly to the outer air. Anoth~r 

Tenement House Committee esLlblished in IH94 l,~d to 

changes in the law though only a few of the far-reachinu 

recommendations of th8 Committee were implemented. 19 

The New York Tenement House Act 19(:1 hs been 

16 See Dever op cit n 4 pp. 450-451; Ford op cit n 1 
pp. 154 - 155; Lipskey, "I'rotest In City Folitics" 
(197U) p. 22, LuuoWe op cit n 1 p. 24; 'Uood, "A 
Century Of The Housing Problem", 1 L8til And Con
temporary Problems 137 (193~) pp. 13H-139. 

17 See Jeyer op cit n 4 pp.450-451; For. op cit n 1 
p. 164; Lipsky op cit n 16 p. 24; U/n(Jd ou cit 
n 1 pp. 76 - 77. 

18 Ford op cit n 1 pp. 179-182; Lipsky op cit n 16 
p. 27; Wood op cit n 1 pp. 3B-39, 77 

19 Ford op cit n 1 pp. 185 - 203: Lipsky opcit n 16 
pp. 27 - 28. 
Lubore op cit n 1 pp. Btl - 100; 'Jood op cit n 1 
pp. 40 - 42. 
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described as "the most significant r8~ulatory Act in 

America's history of housiny." 2U It rysulted from 

the work of yet another Tenemellt House Commission est-

ablished in 1900 with the two ureat housing reformurs, 

Robert ~. DeForest and LawrencR Veilier AS Ctlairman 

and Secretary. The provisions of thy Act were both 

comprehensive and detailed. There were sect.iiJns 

dealing with fireproofinQ, lighting and ventil~tion 

including the cutting of new windows in windowles i 

rooms, the occupation of cell~rs, the provisiun of 

at least one water-closet for every two families, 

damp-proofing of basements and cellars and the white-

washing or painting of their w~lls, sufficient watyr 

supply and the requirement of 400 cuhic feet of air 

for each adult and 200 feet for each chill tu prevHnt 

overcrowding. Enforcement was dealt with by further 

sections on procedure and remedies and by the cre,ltion 

of a permanent Tenement House Department. 

In 1929 the ~Iultiple Dwelling Law was advanced 

as a simplification and modernization of thy 19lJl 

Act. 21 In fact, it was not so strict as the earlier 

Act. OriGinally, it applied only to cities of more 

than 800,000 population though smaller municipalltiys 

could elect its provisions. In 1~50 th8 law was 

20 Ford op cit nIp. 205, see generally Ibid pp. 
217 - 223; 

Lipsky op cit n 16 pp. 28-31; Woodopcit n 1 
pp 77-78 

21 Comment, 40 St. John's L.R. 2S3, 255 (1966); 
Ford op cit n 1 pp. 621-624; Friedm: n op cit n 1 

p 26 n 4 
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am~nded to make its provisions mandatory for cities 

with more than the 50L,UOU population. The Tenement 

House Law then became a dead letter and was repealed 

in 

Except for New York, Pennsylvania WAS the only 

state to enact a housinq law before 1900.
23 

Lther 

s tat e s h Ct d tor al y u po n lac alb u i 1 J i n 9 and h 13 a 1 t h 

o r din a n cPs, m 0 s t 0 f \'J h i c h had bee n pas ~3 e II i nth 0 

188LJ's and 189[;'s.24 :'uring thest! two deccHJes,ttlE:lre 

hRd been a dramatic increase in the urban nopulation 

f 1 1 " t' 25 resultinG rom args-sca 8 Imrnlgra Ion. Cilicago was 

more than doubled in size in the years from l8ar to 

1 !:3 Y 0 lU hi 1st t h 8 t win cit i 8 s 0 f I; inn 88 pol i 5 - 5 t. P au 1 

actually trebled its populAtion.
26 

Yet it WClS not 

until the New York Law of 1901 had IJrovided a lead 

that other states fallowed. Betwuen 19C3 and 190Y, 

~ennsy1vania, New Jersey, Connecticut, Wi3Dnsin, 

Indiana and California pas~;ad statut8s similar tu thp. 

27 
Naw York Law. In addition to these states, many 

cities modelled ordinances 

Chicago did so in 1902.
29 

on tl ' 28 
llsl8W; for instance 

22 

23 

Friedman op cit n 1 

LuboWe op cit n 1 p. 

p. 26 

142 

n 4 

24 Ibid 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Asa Briggs, "Victorian Citi8s" 

Ibid 

(1968) p.8D 

LuboYe op cit n 1 p.145; ;;ood op cit n 1 
pp. 80 - 85. For a detailed account of the 
Wisconsin law, S8e L. Friedman and m. 3P8ctor 
9 American J. of Legal History 41 (196L) , 

Wood op cit n 1 p. 89 

Abbot op cit n 1 pp. 34-71 qives a detailed account 
of the history of tenement house legislation 
in Chicago up to 19j5. 
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There were further laws passed uetL)8lJn 19lU and 

1917 which indirectly followed th8 ~ew York LAW. In 

1910, L;Jwrence Veiller, who had besn larr;ely rl:lsponsible 

for the Law, published itA iliodel Tenemunt House Lau)" 

which was based to a great extent on the New York Law 

but w h i c h sou g h t t 0 bern 0 r e wid ely a p p 1 i c a lJ 1 e • 3 0 

F 0110 UI in 9 pub 1 i cat ion oft his tJ a ok, t h t, S tat (~s 0 f 

ken t u c k y, I': I ass a c h use t t s, I n d ian a, ~: e n n S y 1 van i a and 

California passed housing IHws in the sharR su~g8stod 

'V'l 31 by el dr. The extent to which these lRws followed 

the rJ e w Yo r k 1 a UI and t h a :\1 0 tl a 1 Tan em n ntH [) u s (;l Law 

varied. Some Stata legislation was less strict; 

Kentucky,for example, only required one water-closut 

for every four faillilies. Sometimes it set a higher 

standard: the :tlassachusetts I\cts prohibited the occu-

pation of a room for living purposes unless it had a 

window opening to the outer air. 

Another book by Veiller, "A model Housing Law" 

which was first published in 1914, set the p~ttern for 

S tat e 1 a w s b Y i'i i chi g a nan d Iii inn e sot a i n 1 91 7 and b y 

Iowa in 1919. 32 The "mo~el Housing Law" did not 

33 
make any very radiCAl change from the New York Law. 

The changes were generally such AS were made necessary 

by broadening the application from tenemFnt houses 

30 For Vailler's importance to housinQ reform, seo 
LuboYe op cit n 1 pp. 148-149 

31 Veiller,"A Model Housing Law" 2nd ed 1920 p VI. 
See Lubo,a op cit nIp. 145; Wood 00 cit n 1 

pp. H5 - 88 . 

32 Vailler op cit n 31 p. VI 

33 For a comparison of the New York Tenement House 
Act 1901 and Vailler's Model Housing Law, see ~ood 
op cit n 1 pp. 73 - 75. 
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to all dwellings. Cine amen Iment does, howE:vp.r, lJ8SnrV8 

special note: the New York law rSrluirsll only 400 

cubic feL.t of air for 8very adult an: 2()O fur evury 

chi 1 d w her e a s the "1Yl 0 d 8 1 H 0 u _, i n lj Law" r e (~ u i r" u 6 0 0 

and 30e cubic feet resu~ctively. 

There was a lull in legislation tu enforce 

minimum housing standards in the 1920s and thH 193Ls. 34 

nttention turned to slum clea~ance and the first 

fsderal slum clearance legislation was approved in 

1933. 35 But the rise of urban renewal pro~rams lHd 

to renewed interest in housin~ 
36 codes. The Federal 

Housin(] Act of 1949 37 enabled the federal ,)overnment 

to giv,) aid to cities for the purro' as of urban renewal 

but this was conditional upon whether "appropriate 

local public bodies" in such cities had "positive 

proGrams for preventing the sprea(i or recurrence 

of slums and blighted areas through the adoption, 

improvement and modernization of locol coles and regu-

lations relating to land use and adequate standords of 

health, sanitation, anu safety for dwelling 8ccommo-

dations." This condition was strenqthened by provi-

sions in the Federal Housing Act of 19~4~U under 

which federal aid for urban renewal required a 

"workable prO~Jr8m" to de<ll wi th slums. Huusin{l colies 

34 Friedman op ci t n 1 p. 44 

35 Title I I of the National Industrial f~ecovp,ry Act 
48 Stat. 2UO {lSl33) 

36 Friedman op cit n 1 pp. 49-50 
Comment, 40 N.Y. U.L.R. 94U 

37 63 Stat. 414 s 101 (a) (1949) 

38 68 stat. 623 s 303 (1954) 
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were referred to as one f;-'Ictar in such ;i proqralO. Ten 

ye~rs lAter, the Statute was amended so th~t "no 

workable program shall be certifi3d -- unless (A) the 

locality has had in effect, for at least six months 

prior to such certification a minimum standards 

housinq caue related but not limitt:d to h~alttl, sani

tation and occupancy requirements, which is d ,emed 

adequate by the Administrator, and (It) the Pdmini~tra

tor is satisfied that the locality is carrying out an 

effective program of enforcement to achIeve cumpliance 

wi th such housim: cotie-." 39 

s pur red 0 n b y the f G d '" r all e rJ i R I a t ion , t h ~H 8 h CI s 

been a surge of housinlj co, es. Fl y 1 ')SL therl WE!r~j 

dozen such codes, 4U by 1 'J55 t Ii is had only a or so 

risen to 50, 
41 by 1961 to apDroxi,nately tJUL 42 ,: no Ly 

1966 to 7U0 43 • In many ways, these codes a r-' similRr 

(~ 4 
to the old tenement house laws. 

cover three main topics: (a) installC:ltion and proper 

maintenance of such facilities as lightinQ, ventiltion 

and sinks and toi18ts, (b) limits of density of occu-

pation by establishing a minimum floor area or rilom 

volume for given numb~rs of occupants, (c) standards 

of proper maintenance and cleanlines8 for the structu~e, 

39 78 Stat. 785 (s.301) (1964) 

40 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L • R • 572, 579 n 3CJ 

41 Comment, 69 Harv. L • Ii • 1115, 1116 

42 Friedman op cit n 1 p. 50 

43 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L • [{ • 572, 579 n 39 

44 Friedman op cit n 1 p. 52 
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inc1uGinr' ru1ts requiring thu eliminetion C1f rudents, 

'd d th 't J't' 45 vermln, ClmpnL1SS ClI' 0 er UnS<'1nl ary cun! 1 lons. 

ThH minimum standards required vary with cunditions 

in different communities. 

~s far b~ck as colonial days, New York's 189i8-

lation to deal with housinLJ defActs was in<'1tlequately 

enforced. In 1657, the Director Cen~ral uf the New 

Netherlands complained that orders prohihitinq th~ 

cunstruction of wood or plastered ctlimneys were buing 

"obstinately and car81es~ly n~glected by many of the 

inhabitants, l:3i ther because thu r'ines ;)nd ienal til:!s 

afe too small and lenient or beCAuse tney ars nut 
46 

le~ied and executed." 

Two centuries later, simildr difficulti~s weru 

experienced in the enforcement of tenemunt houso 

laws. "An understaffed Board of r1ealth, often subject 

top 0 lit i c a I pre s sur ~1 s fro m 1 and lor d s 0 r b u i 1 d {'H S 

influentiiil with Tammary, found it difficult to ensure 

compliance with the law. Burdened with many other 

duties, the Hoard of Health had not the time or re-

sources to inspect periodically thousands uf tenem8nts 

45 Comment, 69 Harv. L.n. 1115, 1116 
See generally; National Commission On Uruan 
Problesm, "Housing Code Standards: Three Critir.al 
Studies" (Research Heport No. 19) 1969 
Guandolo, 25 Geo Wash L.H. 1 (1956) 
For accounts of particular housing codes, see 
Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J. 909, 913 (Uistrict 

of Columbia) 
Friedman op cit n 1 pp. 52 - 53 (lililw"ukeL") 
G r aft, 2 (j C 1 e v - 5 t. L. R. 2 6 0 , S h n k e r He i I I h :, s , (j h i 0 ) 

Lehman, 31 Chicago L.n. 180 (Chicaqo) 
Schoshinski, 15 Amer. U.L.H. 223,24-225 

(Uistrict of Columbia) 
Walsh, 40 Connecticut Uar J. 539, 546 (Connecticut) 

46 Quoted by Ford op cit n 1 p. 31 
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4'1 or to prod indefinitely uncooperative landlords." 

Cert~in provisions were found to be unenforc~Bble; 

for instance, the requirement in the lHH7 1ct that 

ten8ment houses with more~han one f8mily to a floor 

and with halls that did not open Llirectly to th(! 

. t b . 48 outer a~r were nu e occuP1ed. The Tenf.:lrnAnt 

House Commission of 19~O found many examples of lax 

enforcement: the power to order the vac~tion of 

buildings unlit for human habiLation had been only 

rarely exercised in the previous five y~~rs and only 

rarely were penalties for viol~tions of th~ law 

actually levied.
49 

Enforcement difficulties did not cease with thH 

passing of the Tenement House Act 19U1 but they became 

less severe and some very important results were 

achieved. In 1909 it was found that the Tenem0nt House 

Department had over G6,OOO pen,!ing vtiations, many of 

5U which had been pending for ye~rs. Syst8matic 

t h . t· h d . . bl 51 house- 0- ouse ~nspec lon a proven lmpossl e. 

"11 lack of adequate manpower, heavy turnov,'r of person-

nel, uncooperative landlords and delays in th8 Corpor-

47 Luboye op cit nIp. 27 

48 Ford 013 cit nIp. 181 

49 DeForest and Vailler op cit n 9 pp. 31-32, 38 

50 Ford op cit nIp. 223 

51 Ibid 
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8tion Counsel's office anri the Courts, continu. d bl 

h a In per the e j f i c i en c y 0 f tile 0 e P i-lf t men t. II ~ 2 Y ,; t 

despite these difficulties, much 900[i work was actlievod. 

Hy 1915, windows h<1d been instClll.eci in JLC1,IJOU interior 

rooms of old-law tenements and several thoLJsAnrl schoDl 

'3 sinks hClci bel3n rep18cl:3u by llJ ,tel' C10~,8Ls. w rour 

years later, a housing ex~ert coul[j write, II[\Jew York, 

in these days, thanks to fifteen years of efficient 

ten em en tho use ad min is,. r 8 t ion, iss w e pta n d 9 a r n ish ,j d 

and repair8d. N C1 t u r 011 y, a 11 ten 8m fl n L s a r 8 not 

imm21culate. 8 u t the rea I' e no A C C U III U 1 c1 t ion S 0 f to' lit' t h , 

there is no dilapid;:-:tiun or extreme d.i~jrepair. There 

are no privy vaults. Very f~w of the old h(111 sinks 

remain. There is running water in almost evwry apart-

ment." 
54 

New York was not alone in its enforcem8nt dirt i-

cu1til's. There is, for inst21nce, a vory comprehensive 

account of the i nadequ<l te en for r..: I:3ment 0 f the C II i c <l~io 

housinq ordinAnce first ~assed in 19U2.5~ Certain 

.. f tt d' h j ,!:lh pro v 1 s 1 0 n SOl e 0 r 1 nan C 8 :.~ ( n eve r b 8 e n e 11 tor c tHJ • 

It was cle,'I' tllat the standards of housinfJ to1uI'C:lteu 

and the s Lan d r l r t..i sse t for til in t h (lIe t t II r of the 1 a w 

57 
were completely different. 

52 Lubo~e op cit nIp. 165 

53 Ibid 

54 Wood op cit n 1 pp. 75-76 

5~ Abbott op cit n 1 [lP. 63-73, 477-491 
For ina d e qua tee n for c em en tin u 0 s ton 8 n cJ ~i a n 
F ran cis co, see 'J! 0 0 d 0 P cit n 1 p p. ~ 1 - 5 2. : \ n d , 
generally Friedman op cit n 1 pp. 47 -55. 
Fur d, " The E n for c em e n t 0 f H 0 u sin rj L e q i s 1 ,t tiD n " 
42 Pol. Sci. " 549 (1CJ27) -

56 Ibid 63-66 57 Ibid 72 - 7J 
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T h (} aut h a r i t i 8 S h (~ d f 0 u n d i tim iJ 0 s sib 1 e tor e qui r e 

58 expdnsive strudura1 changes. A survey carri8d out 

in 19~6 revdalell that approximf:ltely a quarter of the 

rooms investigated did not have the minimum areB of 

70 square feet prescribed uy the ordinance,59 that 

approximtely one third of families in the poorest 

ar~as did not have separate toilet accommodations in 

their apartments as required since 190260 and that 

almost half of th8 rooms used for sleeping purposes 

werb crowded beyond the legal limits. 61 The author 

concluded ttlat any improvement that had taken place 

in the tenement house districts in Chicago in the 

previuus quarter of a century resulted not from the 

enforcement of the ordinance but from general techno-

62 
logic81 progress. 

In more recent times, code enforcement h~s been 

. 63 the subject of many inquiries by lel;al wrlters. 

tl8 

59 

60 

61 

62 

I b i tl 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibiu 

4th) 

48U 

481 

481 

477 

- 481 

- 482 

63 There are numerous articles on this topic, the 
fc~lowing are the most important materials: 

Ackerman, 80 Yale L.J. 1093 
Carlton, Landfield and Lohen, 78 Harv.L.R.HOI 
c~strataro, 14 New York Law Forum 60 
Comment, 69 Harv. L.R. 1115 

" 54 Iowa L.R. ~8U 
" 106 U. of Pa. L.R. 437 

Dick and Pfarr, 3 Prospectus 61 
Gribetz and Grad, 66 Colum L.R. 1254 
Guadolo, 25 Geo. Wash L.R. 1 
Lehman, 31 U. of Chicago L.R. 18C 
Levi, 66 col';Jm. L.R. 275 
~-i arc 0 and !,1 a n c 1 no, 1 8 C 1 e v - fYl a r. L. R. 36 8 
marcus, 30 U. of Pitts L.R. 95 

Footnote continued 
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The con s (; n 5 U S G fop i n i u n i s t hat the r e h ,1 S l.J 8 e n i n -

ild8quatE:l enforcement. i'lany reasons for this are 

1,;: i v en: h 0 u sin fj cod 8 s tan d CI r ( J S i1 res aid t 0 b fJ too 

h '. hb4 
~':J 

65 or too vague, th8 code 8nforc8m~nt 

a~8nci~s are under-staffed
G6 

and th8r~ is a l~ck of 

6'1 
coo I' din a tiD n bet w (] end e : : a I' t men t s , j u d lJ usa r 8 too 

1 e n i e n ton 0 f r' en, e I' sin sen ten CBS and i nth e i r UI i 11 in, , -

t d · t 68 ness to ~lran' a Journrn\:2n s; the procudure is tuo 

63 continued 

Nat ion " 1 A tJ vis 0 r y Com 111. a n C i viI [) i so r d t? r s , 
Report 1968 ~.25Y 
N (') t ion a 1 Com m iss i ,-, n Lm U r ban ~: r 0 tJ 1 e In S, " l e rJ A 1 
i1emedit:ls For Housing Colle Violations", Research 
Report No. 14, lY68. 
N,~tional Comillission On Urban I'roblems, "Now 
Approaches To Housiny COlle 'ld'ilinistrCltion", Husudrch 
R8~ort No. 17, 1969 
Schoshinski, 15 Amer. L.R. 27~ 
~aqar, 42 Tulane L.R. 604 

64 Lehman, 31 Chi. L.R. IBD 

65 ri'cClain, 30 U. of Pitts L.f~. 529 
Walsh, 4U Conn. B.J. ~39, 54G-54H 

66 .§.Q iHlen, 20 South Carolina L.H. 28?,28H (CollJrnbir'l, 
South Carolina) 

67 

Comment, ~5 illin. L.R. !l2,92 (illinneapolis,'inn) 
Hill, 41 U. of Colorado L.R. ~41, 543-S44 

(!)enver, ColarmJo) 
Lipsky op cit n 16 pp 98 - IUS (New York City) 
S c has h ins k i, 1 S I, mer. U. L • Ii. ::> 7 :~, :' 2 5 n 11 

(District of Columbia) 

Comment, :j5 ';inn. L.R. 82,94 t"insc\l101in, i' inn) 
" 1116 U. of Fa. l.ri. 437, '441-4iI2 

(f II i 1 C1 d t) 1 f hie) 
Kr8nkel, 37 Crooklyn L.R. 3U7 lNHW York [ity) 
Lipsky op cit n 16 pp.l0U-11U lNe~ Yorl· ~ily) 

68 Comment, lCb U. of Pa. L.IL 437, 450 
Friedman all cit n. pp. 46-47 
Cribetz and Grad, 66 Colum. L.H. 1254, 1276 
Guadolo, 25 Geo illash. L.R. 1, 14 
Lipsky op cit n 16 pr. 112-114 
Skelly ~riQht, 197C 0uke L.J. 425 
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°1 t 69 dl a ory, i tis eli f f i c u 1 t t LJ 1 0 cat 1-' 1 fI n 1 ! lor U s 7 li 

and con s tit uti 0 n ali s S u 8 s res t ric tin s r 1-: r: tiD n. 71 

The S 8 net ion s e lil p loy edt 0 e n for c u corn p 1 i 2l n c El 

arB all th8 subject of difficulties: criminal finGs 

are t rea ted III e r I.e 1 y a sad d i t ion a 1 lJ u sin e :; , 8 X IJe ns 8S , 

. ?j 
fOrison is an empty threat rarely If11DO~8d n n II t h r.~ 

. . to. 74 prosecutIon process IS Imu-consumlng; actiun by 

the <3yency in default of the ownLJr i; too e x pen s i v to! 

to be widely employed flS cities have be n reluctant 

G 9 £9. Com men t, 1 [, 6 U. 0 f r; a. L. ~~. 4 :3 7, 4 4 8 - 4 5 2 
Dick find ~ farr, 3 f;rospectus ~Jl, h9-73 
Hill, 41 U. of Culorado L.H. 541,544-546 
Lipsky op cit n 16 pp. 7LJ, ~7-99 
Schoshinski, 15 Amer. U.L.~. 22J,2?~-72H 

70 ..§Sl Fetters, 2U Syracuse L. f~. 394 
Friedman op ci tn' p. 42 

7'2 

71 ~ f:loyd, 3 Harv. Civil Hts - Civil LitJ.L.R.?U9 
budd, 30 U. of Cincinnati L.R. 243 
Comment, 65 Calum. L.H. 2H8 

" 1967 Utah L.Ii. ,)I::lq 
2 11 Vi 11 • L • IL 3 S 7 

72 ~ Grad and Gribetz, 66 Colurn. L.K.12~~4,1?76-1?HO 
fluinn and Phillips, 3A Fordham L.Il. 2.5, 

239-241 
\.:J a Ish, 40 Con n. B fI r J. ~) :3 9, 5 5 0 

73 ~ Grad and Gribetz, 66 Colum. L.R. 1254,1277 
Schoshinski, 15 Amer. U. L • H. 2?3, 228 

74 !Ul Comment, 54 Iowa L.R. ~)80, 582 
Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J. 909, 916 
Joost, 6 New England L.R.I, 10 
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75 to mClke funds nvailatJl, this last difficulty ap[,lie~ 

equally to the rec8ivGrship remedy which carriu5 the 

further difficulties of findinq suitable perSilns or 

. t t . 7G bodles 0 ac as reC81vers Flnd thclt the Ci ty may 

en~ up with buildings which are no lonner economically 

. bl 77 Vla 8. The drastic remt:3di '8 of ciemolition or 

vacate orders are rarely employed becCluse they do not 

really sol~e the problem and result in ~re~ter scarcity 

f 
. 78 

o houslng. L i ,_ ens i n gas a iT; e tho d 0 f con t r u 1 

suffers from the defecL that it must ultimately be en-

forced by some other remed; and will h~ 8u~ject to all 
, 79 

the weaknesses of thatother remedy. 

75 ~ 

76 See 

77 ~ 

78 .§.9. 

Comment, 106 U. of Pa.L.R. 437, t~46 
Daniels, S9 Ceorgetown L.J. 900, 919-920 
Hirsch, 12 St. John's L.R. 1~9, 161-163 
Schoshinski, 15 Amer U.L.H. 2~~ 

(]enerally, Pratt, .., Harv. Civil flts. - Civil <-

Lib l . R • 219 
Hosen, 3 Harv. Civil fHs. - Civil 
Lib L • R • 311 

Friedman op cit n 1 pp. 65-68 
fYlcllhaney, 29 hiaryland L. iL 193, 199 

Comment, 106 U, of Pa. L .IL 437, 447-44U 
Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J. 90Y, 917-91Y 
Friedman op cit n 1 pp. 69-71 
S c h 0 s hi n ski, 15 f\ mer. U. L • f~. 2? 3, 2 j C - 233 

79 Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J. 909, 916-917 
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Part II 

The Contractual Rights of 31um Tenants 



Chapter 5 

Implied Warranties of Fitness: Origin and Development of the Common 
Law. 
Origin of the Law 

An early reference to the destruction of premises rule is to be found 

in a case decided in 1544 concerning the lease of land and of a stock of 

1 sheep. Some members of the Court of Kings Bench are reported to have 

remarked, obiter, that, "if the sea gain upon part of the land leased, or 

part is burned with wildfire, which is the act of God, the rent is not 

apportionable, but the entire rent shall issue out of the remainder". 

The rule was clearly stated a century later in the famous case of Parodine 

v. Jane2 that a lessee ought to pay "though the house be burnt by lightning 

or thrown down by enemies, nor is he excused by reason of the fact that he 

is expelled from his lands by an alien enemy or though the land be 

inundated". In 1665, the Court of Chancery is reported to have applied 

the rule by refusing to give relief from payment of rent to the tenant of 

a wharf which had been carried away by "an extraordinary flood". 3 A 

series of cases decided in the eighteenth century held that destruction of 

the demised premises by fire did not relieve the tenant from the covenant 

to pay rent.4 Lord Mansfield, a great common law judge, said in one such 

case, "the consequence of the house being burned down is, that the landlord 

is not obliged to rebuild, but the tenant is obliged to pay the rent during 

1. Richard Le Taverner's Case (1544) 1 Dyer 56a,73 ER 123. 

2. (1647) Aleyn 26 

3. Cummins v. Carter reported in (1667) 1 Ca in Ch. 83, 22 E.R. 706. 

4. Monk v. Cooper (1727) 2 Ld. Raym 1477, 92 E.R. 460. 
PIndar v. Ainsley & Ritter (1767) reported in (1786) 1 T.R. 310, 312, 

99 E.R. 1112, 1113~ 
Belfour v. Weston (1786) 1 T.R. 310, 99 E.R. 1112. 
Doe v. Sandham (1787) 1 T.R. 705, 99 E.R. 1332 (dictum by Buller J.) 
Hare v. Groves (1796) 3 Austr. 687, 145 E.R. 1007. 

105 
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the whole term. The premises consist of houses only, and the fire has 

made them quite useless. In March 1763 the premises were worth nothing; 

but the landlord, if he had insisted on the rigour of the law, might have 

obliged the plaintiff to pay the rent for nothing during the remainder of 

the term".5 Just before the close of the century, the Court of Exchequer 

decided that Equity would give no relief to the lessee; "the equity of 

the parties is equal and the rule of law must prevailll •
6 

By the nineteenth century, the rule was firmly entrenched in the 

common law. The case of Baker v. Holtpzaffel17 provides an illustration. 

This was an action for the use and occupation of certain premises. It 

appeared that very shortly after the accrual of the first quarter's rent 

the premises had been consumed by fire and their ruinous state caused the 

defendant to cease habitation. The Court of Exchequer Chamber found the 

8 condition of the premises to be no defence. In Izen v. Gorton, decided 

in 1839, the Court of Common Pleas extended the rule to the lease of 

certain upper floors of a warehouse destroyed by fire. 

A series of cases decided from 1825 to 1843 appeared to reject the 

analogy of the destruction of the premises rule and to hold that the tenant 

would not be liable for rent in the event that the premises were 

6. 

8. 

Pindar v. Ainsley & Ritter supra~~ 

Hare v. Groves (1796) 3 Austr. 687 at 699, 145 E.R. 1007 at 1012. 
onrelationship of Law and Equity see infra. p2..2.t.. 

(1811) 4 Taunt 45. 128 E.R. 244. 
See also unsuccessful action by tenant in Chancery, Holtpzaffell v. 
Baker (1811) 18 Ves. 115, 34 E.R. 261. 

lzan v. Gorton (1839) 5 Bing N.C. 501, 132 E.R. 1193. 
On the view adopted by the American law towards leases of parts of 
buildings, see infra. 
For later eighteenth century cases continuing this line of case, see 
e.g. Bennett v. Ireland (1858) E. B. & E. 326, E.R. 
Saner v. Bilton (1878) 7 Ch. D. 815. 
See generally: Notes 17 Conveyancer 54 (1931) 83 Sol. J. 697 (1939). 
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uninhabitable due to the landlord's failure to maintain them. 9 Edwards v. 

~therington10 was the first of such cases. This was an action in assumpsit 

for use and occupation. It appeared that the walls of the house were in 

such a dilapidated state that the tenant was forced to quit. In summing 

up to the jury, Lord Chief Justice Abbot observed that no rent would be 

payable if the tenant could show that "he had no beneficial use and 

occupation of the premises, and that, through no default of his own, but 

through the fault of a person (the plaintiff) who ought to have taken care 

that the premises should have been in such a state, as to continue useful 

11 to the defendant". Bayley B. said in Collins v. Barrow that a tenant was 

entitled to quit premises, "if he makes out, to the satisfaction of the 

jury, that the premises were noxious and unwholesome to reside in,,12 and, 

in Cowie v. Goodwin, Lord Dennan directed the jury that if the premises 

were "unfit for proper and comfortable occupation" the tenant would not be 

liable.
13 

The decision in Smith v. Marrable
14 

seemed to be the culmination of 

this line of authority. A tenant had occupied a furnished house on the 

agreement that he would stay for five weeks; in fact, he left at the end 

of one week on account of infestation by bugs. The landlord sought rent 

for the other four weeks. Baron Parke stated the issue raised by the case: 

9. See Grimes 2 Valparaiso U.L.R. 189, 195 (1968). 

10. (1825) 7 Daw & Ry 117, Ry & M. 268, 171 E.R. 1016. 

11. Ibid Ry & M. 268, 269, 171 E.R. 1016, 1017. 
cf. Salisbury v. Harshal (1829) 4 Cor. & P. 65, 172 E.R. 609. 

12. (1831) 1 H. & Rob. 113, 114, 174 E.R. 38, 39. 

13. (1840) 9 C. & P. 378, 173 E.R. 877. 

14. (1843) 11 H. & w. 6, 152 E.R. 693. 
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"This case involves the question whether in point of law, 
a person who lets a house must be taken to let it under 
the implied condition that it is in a state fit for 
decent and comfortable habitation, and whether he is at 
liberty to throw it up, when he makes the discovery that 
it is not so."15 

Having stated the problem in such broad language, he referred to Edwards v. 

Etherington and Collins v. Barrow and stated this equally broad principle 

of law: 

"These authorities appear to me fully to warrant the 
position that if the demised premises are incumbered 
with a nuisance of so serious a nature that no person 
can reasonably be expected to live in them, the tenant 
is at liberty to throw them up. This is not the case 
of a contract on the part of the landlord that the 
premises are free from this nuisance; it rather rests 
in an implied condition of law, that he undertakes to 
let them in a habitable state."16 

Anyone bearing this judgement, in which Alderson B. and Gurney B. 

concurred,17 must have thought the law was clearly that the landlord 

impliedly warranted the fitness of the premises. 

Some doubt about the decision in Smith v. Marrable may have lingered 

on, however, due to the decision of the same Court, the Court of Exchequer, 

in the case 0 f Arden Pull 18 1" l' v. en a year ear 1er 1nVO v1ng similar facts to 

earlier cases. The defendant had agreed to rent a house for three years 

but left before that period had expired due to the bad construction, 

neglect of maintenance, decay and general unfitness. Judgement was 

15. Ibid at 8, 694. 

16. Ibid. 

17. For judgement of Lord Abinger C.B. concurring in the result, see infra~~~ 

18. (1842) 10 M. & W. 322, 152 E.R. 492. 
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ordered for the plaintiff. Baron Alderson reviewed the two lines of 

decisions before him and came down in favour of the destruction of 

premises cases, "the rule laid down by Tindal C.J. in lzon v. Gorton19 is 

the correct one, that, in order to enable a tenant to avoid his lease, 

there must be a default on the part of the landlord .--. The case of 

20 d"21 Collins v. Barrow cannot be law, unless it is put upon that groun • 

Lord Abinger C.B. observed that the case "raised the question whether, 

when a house turns out to be uninhabitable from such causes as existed in 

the present instance, the landlord is bound to repair it" and continued, 

"I think, that without some express stipulation, he is under no such 

. t' ,,22 obl1ga 10n • Clearly, the decision in Smith v. Marrable was in conflict 

with such sentiments and may have been thought to overrule this earlier 

23 case. It could be distinguished, in any event, because in Arden v. 

Pullen the landlord's replication had stated that the tenant was in breach 

of his covenant to repair. 

The position so far may be summarised thus: a number of cases dating 

from the sixteenth century had decided that the landlord would not be 

liable for the destruction of the premises by natural causes, another 

series of cases dating from 1825 had held that this rule was not applicable 

19. Supra. 06 

20. Supra' 07 

21. (1842) 1 G.M. & W. 322, 328, 152 ~.R.492, 495. 

22. Ibid 327, 495. 

23. No reference was made to Arden v. Pullen but it would seem to have 
been impliedly overruled. Support for this is found in the decision 
of Lord Abinger. In Arden v. Pullen he had expressly overruled 
Edwards v. Etherington and Collins v. Barrow but when Baron Parke 
cited these cases in Smith v. Marrable, Lord Abinger said he was 
"glad that authorities have been found to support the view which I 
took at the trial". 
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where the landlord had failed to keep premises fit. This second line of 

cases had been rejected by the Court of Exchequer in Arden v. Pullen 

decided in 1842 and the destruction of premises rule held to apply to 

unfitness caused by the landlord's failure. A year later, the same Court 

had decided Smith v. Marrable which, in its turn, overruled Arden v. 

Pullen. Before the year ended, another twist had been added to the 

development of the law by the decision, once again of the Court of 

24 Exchequer, in Sutton v. Temple. The defendant had leased land from the 

plaintiff to provide "eatcage" for his animals. Several died from the 

effects of a poisonous substance which had accidentally been spread over 

the field. It was held that the unfitness of the land was no defence to 

an action for rent. Lord Abinger C.B. declared with surprising 

directness in view of prior developments: 

"I take the rule of law to be, that if a person 
contracts for the use and occupation of land for a 
specified time and at a specified rent, he is bound 
by that bargain, even though he took it for a 25 
particular purpose, and that purpose be not attained." 

SlIi th v. Marrable was "materially distinguishable" as it concerned a 

furnished house. Parke B., who only months before had stated a contrary 

"f" t" d 26 rule without any qUal1 1ca 1on, agree • Gurney B. concurred "but I 

must say with some difficulty, for I think it is not easy to distinguish 

this case from -- Smith v. Marrable -- but as this relates to land, and not 

also to goods and chattels, it may admit of some distinction".27 Baron 

Rolfe thought it "very probable that the two cases may be so distinguished; 

but, if not, I should prefer at once to overrule that decision than to 

24. (1843) 12 M. & w. 52, 152 E.R. 1108. 

25. Ibid 62, 1112 

26. Ibid. 

27. Ibid. 
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follow it in the present case".28 

A case decided in 1844 firmly indicated the trend of future common law 

and is the leading case on the landlord's duty of fitness and repair with 

regard to unfurnished premises. The plaintiff in Hart v. Windsor29 had 

let to the defendant a house and garden for three years and the tenant had 

covenanted to pay rent and to preserve the premises in good repair. 

Before the three years were up, the tenant abandoned the premises. As a 

defence to this action for rent, the defendant argued that the house was 

not in a fit state or condition for habitation by reason of the same being 

infested with bugs. Once aga1n,30 Baron Parke clearly stated the question 

which he considered to be before the Court: 

liThe point to be considered, then is, is whether the 
law implies any contract as to the condition of the 
property demised, where there is a lease of certain 
ascertained subjects being real property, and that 
lease is made for a particular object."31 

This time, however, the learned Baron came to a different conclusion: 

"We are all of opinion --- that there is no contract, 
still less a condition, implied by law on the demise 
of real property only, that it is fit for the purpose 
for which it is let."32 

28. Ibid 67, 1114. 

29. (1843) 12 M. & W. 69, 152 E.R. 1114. 

30. See Smith v. Marrable supra. 

31. (1843) 12 M. & W. 69, 85, 152 E.R. 1114, 1121. 

32. Ibid 88, 1122. 
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The Development of the English Law 

So far the origins of the rule have been discussed, it is now time to 

relate its development. Before embarking upon this survey, it is 

necessary to explain why certain cases have been excluded. It must be 

stressed that our concern is with warranties of fitness and repair which 

could be implied in the letting of residential premises. Any statements 

made in cases on the landlord's liability in tort are, strictly speaking, 

obiter and are placed to one side.33 This test excludes many of the 

supposed leading cases.34 Cases concerning commercial and industrial 

33. Cf. West, 25 Cony. 184, 187. 

34. e.g. Keats v. Cardogan (1851) 20 L.J.C.P. 76. 
Bottomley v. Bannister [1932J 1 K.B. 458. 

A fortiori, it excludes those cases relating to the landlord's 
liability in tort to third parties; 
e.g. Robbins v. Jones (1863) 15 C.B. (N.S.) 221. 

Lane v. COX [1897J 1 Q.B. 415. 
Tr;dway ;:-Machin (1~) 91 L.T. 310. 
Cavalier v. Pope [1906J A.C. 428. 
Travers v. Gloucester [1947J 1 K.B. 71. 

Sometimes it is difficult to decide if an action is founded in tort or 
contract. Davis v. Foot [1940] 1 K.B. 116 is especially difficult. 
This case has been dealt with as part of the law on implied warranties 
by West Ope cit. 1.~ and North 2-c\ C-" 1.01 It'\,"s) 
It is submitted that this view is wrong and that it was a case on tort 
because 

1) The plaintiff was the tenant but his wife suing, not for the benefit 
of his estate, but "for compensation by way of damages to her in 
respect of this disaster, through the escape of gas and the loss of 
her husband". 

2) The appeal to the Court of Appeal seems to have been from the 
trial court's finding of negligence only. 

3) Argument by counsel for both parties dealt only with negligence and 
only cases on this point were cited, e.g. Cavalier v. Pope, Lane v. 
~ and Bottomley v. Bannister supra. ----

4) The judgements proceed almost entirely on the basis of negligence 
and cite only Bottomley v. Bannister in support. The only 
contractual point discussed was whether the landlord had entered 
into a contract to remove the gas fire. This has nothing to do 
with an implied term in the letting. 
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lettings35 can be easily distinguished36 as can agricultural leases. 37 

/ Finally, cases on the "legal unfitness" of the premises38 are clearly not 

dealing with the same subject-matter and so are excluded from this account. 

Another preliminary statement needs to be made. It is proposed to 

discuss the question of the implied warranty of fitness at the 

commencement of the term separately from that of the implied warranty of 

fitness and repair during the term. 39 As observed later, these two 

matters, though closely related, can yet be validly distinguished. Having 

cleared the paths we are to follow from those others which interweave with 

them and which would lead us astray, and having divided the two routes 

before us, we can proceed. 

Twenty years after Hart v. Windsor a similar decision was reached by 

Sir John Romily M.R. in Chappell v. Gregory.40 The landlord sued for 

specific performance and, as a defence, the tenant pleaded the unfit 

35. e.g. hanchester Bonded Warehouse v. Carr (1880) 5 C.P.D. 507 
~ v. Gandy (1853) 2 El. & Bl:-845, 118 E.R. 984. 

36. See for a justification,infra. pl~ 

37. e.g. Erskine v. Ardeane (1873) 8 L.R.Ch. 756. Chester v. Cater [1918J 
1 K.B. 247. See for a justification of this distinction, 
infra. p2. 2. 2-

38. e.g. Edler v. Auerbach [1949J 2 A.E.R. 692. Hill v. Harris [1965J 
2 A.E.R. 358. 

39. It is not always easy to make this distinction, see West Op.cit. n.33 
at 187. Davis v. !22! Ope cit. n.34 is again a difficult 
case and has been seen by West as concerning liability at the 
commencement of the lease. West OPe cit. n.33 at 192. The main 
argument advanced for the tenant in that case, however, was that the 
defect occurred "after the contract of tenancy was entered into" 
though before actual possession took place. Counsel rested his 
argument almost entirely on this point and sought to distinguish 
Bottomley v. Bannister on the strength of it. It is submitted, 
therefore, that if this case be seen as an action in contract (see n.lk 
supra), it relates only to the contractual liability of the landlord 
during the term and not at its commencement. 

40. (1863) 34 Beav. 250, 55 E.R. 631. 
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condition of the premises. The Master of the Rolls reached his conclusion 

without reference to any authority: 

"In the absence of (an express promise to repair), a 
man who takes a house from a lessor, takes it as it 
stands; it is his business to make stipulations 
beforehand, and if he does not, he cannot say to the 
lessor 'This house is not in a proper condition and 
you or your builder must put it into a condition 
which makes it fit for my living in' --- There is no 
implied warranty in the letting of a house.,,41 

Another twenty years later, in 1886, the next case on this point was 

Bartum V. Aldous. 42 0 . 1 dl f decided: nce aga1n, a an ord sued or rent but, 

in this case, there was a counter-claim by the tenant in respect of the 

bad drains, escape of sewer gas and general dampness. Giving judgement 

in the Queen's Bench Division, Grantham J. found for the landlord. He 

held that where a landlord lets an unfurnished house, there is no implied 

covenant by him that it is fit for habitation. 

We have to wait almost fifty years, until 1933,43 for the next 

decision directly in point. In Cruse v. Mount43a house had been converted 

into nats. After leasing a flat for a few months the plaintiff tenant 

decided to vacate because of its dangerous state and generally unsatisfactory 

condition. This case, which was decided in the Chancery Division, will be 

given detailed discussion later. At present, it is sufficient to note 

that Maugham J. felt bound by authority to hold that there was no implied 

condition that the flat was fit for habitation or even that it was part of 

a dangerous structure. 

Since 1933, no cases appear to have been reported in which the 

specific point under discussion has arisen. Dicta there h~ certainly 

41. Ibid 252-3, 632. 

42. (1886) 2 T.L.R. 237. 

43. [1933) 1 Ch. 278. 
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~ been but apparently no cases which depend upon the resolution of this 

point for their decision. 

Turning now to the second rule, that which states that there is no 

duty to repair or keep the premises fit during the term. The next case 

following those of the 1840s was the decision of the Divisional Court in 

1876, that of Colebeck v. The Girdlers Co.45 Here, the defendants were 

owners of a certain house which they demised to the plaintiff who used it 

in his trade as a boarding house keeper. The defendants still retained 

control of a neighbouring house which was essential to the support of that 

demised. The supporting house was not properly maintained causing the 

walls of the plaintiff's house to give way. It was held that there was 

no implied covenant on the part of the defendant to support the house let 

to the plaintiff. 

Norris v. Catmur46 was decided in 1885. A sub-lessee who was 

injured by the defective state of the premises sought to impose liability 

on the head lessor by virtue of an implied covenant. The High Court 

judge deciding the case rejected this argument. It was clear, he said, 

that the head tenant could have sustained no action against the landlord 

for non-repair and the plaintiff, as sub-lessee, could be in no better 

position than the head tenant. 

The case of Groves v. Cheltenham and East Gloucester Building 

Society47 came before the Divisional Court in 1913. It was an appeal from 

a county court judge on a point of practice. The trial judge had given 

44. e.g. Ball v. L.C.C. [1949J 2 K.B. 159, 167. 
Penn v. Gatenex [1958J 1 A.E.R. 712, 717, see infraa'b 

45. (1876) 1 Q.B. D. 234. 

46. (1885) c. & E. 576. 

47. [1913J 2 K.B. 100. 
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judgement for the plaintiff tenant who had alleged that there was an 

implied term of repair in the tenancy agreement. The court considered the 

whole of the evidence given in the county court and, finding that there was 

no evidence upon which the county court judge could have found for the 

plaintiff, allowed the appeal. 

Johnson v. London and Westcliffe Properties Ltd.48 was a decision of 

the Queenls Bench Division. The tenant had suffered injuries when rotten 

floor boards gave way and her action was based on an implied term of her 

tenancy that the landlords should do all repairs that were reasonably 

necessary. She was unsuccessful, it being held that there was no such 

term. 

Penn v. Gatenex49 was decided by the Court of Appeal in 1958. The .......... 
tenant had leased a flat with the use of fixtures and fittings including 

a refrigerator. When the refrigerator broke down, the tenant brought an 

action for breach of an implied term that the landlord would keep the 

installation in proper working order. The majority found for the 

defendant. Lord Justice Parke stated the view that, 

"So far as the demised premises themselves are 
concerned, I take it to be the law that, in the 
absence of express covenant, a landlord is under no 
obligation to keep the premises in repair. No 
such covenant will be implied. Apart, therefore, 
from (certain words in the lease) -- the position is, 
I think, plain. The refrigerator, being clearly a 
fixture, would have passed in the demise to the 
tenants and there would have been no warranty that it 
was then in reasonable working order, much less a 
warranty or implied term that the landlord would keep 50 
it in reasonable working order throughout the letting." 

48. [1954j J.P.L. 360. 

49. [1958J 1 A.B.R. 712. 

50. Ibid 717. 
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The final case to note is Sleafer v. Lambeth Borough Council,51another 

Court of Appeal case. The plaintiff was a weekly tenant of the borough 

council who was injured when the letter box knocker which he used to close 

his front door came off and caused him to fall backwards against an iron 

balustrade. Counsel's argument that the landlord had undertaken, as a 

matter of business efficacy, to keep the premises in a fit state for human 

habitation did not win the approval of the court. 

51. [1960J 1 Q.B. 43. 
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The Weight of Authority 

The rules excluding liability for fitness and repair have been 

described variously as "an axiom" of the law of landlord and tenant, 52 as 

"trite law".53 An important text-book on the subject states, "it cannot 

be too clearly understood or too often stated that the landlord is under 

no liability to do any repairs to the premises let by him unless he has 

agreed to do so".5
4 

How far can such sweeping statements be supported 

by the case law? It is submitted that the law is not nearly so settled 

nor so well established as these statements would suggest. 

It has been seen that the rule that there is no implied warranty of 

fitness at the commencement of the term rests on only six cases. 55 The 

weight of these authorities will now be considered. The three earliest 

authorities (Hart v. Windsor,56 Sutton v. Temple57 and Arden v. Pullen58) 

52. Wellings, 28 ConY. 6, 11 (1964). 

53. Cross v. P;ggott [1922j 32 ~;an. 362, 69 D.L.H. 107, per Mathers C.J .K.B. 
Smith v. Gallin [1956j O.W.N. 432, 3 D.L.R. (2d) 302, 304 per Mackay J.A. 

54. M.F. Cahill; "The Householder's Duties Respecting Repairs", 2nd. ed. 
1930, p.195. 
For other such assertions as to the hnglish law, see e.g. Foa; 
"General Law of Landlord and Tenant" 8th ed. (1957), p.134-135. 
Hill & Redman; "Law of Landlord and Tenant", 15th ed. (1970), p.214-219. 
woodfall; "Law of Landlord and Tenant", 27th ed. (1968), p. 
Worsfold; "'l'he Law of Repairs and Dilapidations", 2nd ed. (1934), p.65. 
Note 89, Sol. J. 313 (1945). 
Note 108, L.J. 163 (1958). 
Magnus, 104, L.J. 35 (1954). 
Plummer, 9 M.L.~. 42 (1946). 

55. Supra~05-"~ 

56. Supra"l 

57. SupraUD 

58. Supra.~ 
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can be distin~ished on two or more grounds. In none of these cases did 

the tenant claim damages for breach of any implied warranty, the 

condition of the premises being pleaded as a defence to an action for 

rent. As Glanville-williams has pointed out, "although the court was 

clearly against the existence of such an implied warranty, the point was 

not technically before the court and its remarks on it were obiter".59 

At most, therefore, these cases are authority for the proposition that a 

tenant has no right to withhold rent in respect of any implied obligation 

as to the condition of the premises or their repair. Go Moreover, these 

three cases can all be distinguished on their facts from the situation with 

which we are concerned - that of a house let for residential purposes with 

no express covenants as to fitness or renair. Sutton v. Temple was 

concerned not with a residential lease but one for farming and in both 

Hart v. Windsor and Arden v. Pullen there were express covenants by the - . 61 
tenants to do repa~rs. Although the particular repair covenants in 

those cases may not have covered the condition of the premises, it can be 

argued that the effect of such express covenants relieved the landlord of 

62 any implied covenant. 

59. Williams 5 M.L.R. 194. 196 (1942). 
cf. West 25 Conv. 184. 190 (1961), "The point was --- only indirectly 
in issue", and 

Counsel for the tenant in ~ v. Gandy in which a business tenant 
brought an action for breach of an implied obligation to repair; 
lithe question of the obligation of the landlord to repair has 
hitherto arisen only by the tenant setting it up as an answer to an 
action for the rent or by leaving the premises on that account. in 
both of which cases no doubt it has been held that he could not adopt 
that course. The ~resent ;gint has never been decided". 
(1853) 2 11. & Bl. 45. 11 E.R. 984. (emphasis added) 

60. West Ope cit. n.59 at 190. 

61. e.g. the tenant in Hart v. Windsor had covenanted "to preserve the 
messuage and premis;;-in good and tenantable repair". 

62. West OPe cit. n. 59 at 190. 
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These cases decided in the 1840s have been described as "the pillars 

of this section of the law,,63 but it is important to note that some support 

was sought in prior decisions by the judges deciding them. Though no 

authority was cited in Sutton v. Temple, in Arden v. Pullen Alderson B. 

64 
relied upon Izen v. Gorton as the correct precedent and in Hart v. Windsor 

many other cases on the destruction of premises rule65 were relied upon by 

Baron Parke who concluded, 

"It appears, therefore, to us to be clear upon the 
old authorities that there is no implied warranty 
on a lease of a house or of land, that it is, or 
shall be reasonably fit for habitation or 
cultivation. "66 

Later, he refutes the argument for an implied warranty of fitness by 

saying, 

"The principles of the common law do not warrant 
such a position.,,67 

At first glance, the cited cases may well seem to be authority for 

the proposition enunciated by Parke B. If actual destruction of the 

premises does not relieve the tenant of his obligations, the lesser matter 

63. West OPe cit. n.59 at 190. 

64. (1839) 5 Bing N.C. 501, 132 E.R. 1193, 8 L.J.C.P. 272, Supra. p&o~ 

Richard Le Taverner's Case (1544) 1 Dyer 56a, 73 E.R. 123, supra P'o5 
ParQdine v. Jane (1647) Aleyn 26, E.R. supra\os 
Carter v. cummIn (1667) 1 Ca. in Ch. 83, 22 E.R. 706, supra lOS 

Monk v. Cooper (1727) 2 Ld. Raym 1477, 92 E.R. 460, Supra\Os 
PIndar v. Ainsley and Ritter (1767) reported (1786) 1 T.R. 310, 312 
99 E.R. 1112, 1113, supra~o' 
Belfour v. Weston (1786) 1 T.R. 310, 99 E.R. 1112, supra.os 

66. 12 M. & W. 69, 86, 152 1.R. 1114, 1122. 

67. Ibid 88, 1122. 
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of unfitness for habitation should surely not have that effect. A closer 

inspection, however, reveals the analogy to be false. As Glanville-

68 
Williams has pointed out, the Paradine v. Jane line of cases concerned a 

subsequent failure of consideration, destruction after the term, whereas 

the cases presently under discussion were cases of initial failure of 

consideration. "If the justification for Paradine v. !!.!!!! is that the 

tenant takes the risk of the destruction of the premises (or other 

failure of consideration) during the term,69 this in itself excludes a 

case where the destruction has already taken place at the commencement of 

the term, and a fortiori it excludes a case where the destruction has 

already taken place at the making of the contract for the lease." Moreover, 

the earlier line of cases was concerned with frustration - something beyond 

the control of both parties. In the case of a house which is not fit for 

habitation, it is not beyond the power of the lessor to put it into a fit 

state.70 On close examination of the "old authorities" which Parke B. 

claimed to follow in Hart v. Windsor, the "therefore" which he used becomes 

. f ~~t 71 someth1ng 0 a non sequ~ ere 

68. Williams Ope cit. n.59 at 195. 

69. This justification was suggested by Comment 4 M.L.R. 257 (1941). 
Counsel in Hart v. Windsor advanced a similar argument. 
Having pointed out the destruction cases concerned events happening 
after the lease, he said that if destruction occurred at the 
commencement of the lease, then there would have been a breach of 
the implied condition that the house was in existence. "And there is 
no distinction between the case where there is a house in existence, 
and that where the house in not habitable." 12 M. & W. 69, 75, 
152 E.R. 1114, 1117. 

70. This point was made by counsel for the tenant in Arden v. Pullen 
(1842) 10 M. & w. 322, 326, 152 E.R. 492, 495. 

71. cf. Note, 103 Sol. J. 852, 853 (1959). 
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In assessing the weight of the three cases now under discussion, it 

is also necessary to look at the treatment of cases which the court 

decided not to follow and yet which were clearly in point. Those 

decisions from 1825 to 1840 which culminated in Smith v. Marrable72 clearly 

posed a problem for the court in later cases. In Arden v. Pullen, 

Alderson B. argued that the statement of facts in Collins v. Barrow73 was 

wrongly reported and that there was probably an agreement by the landlord 

. 74 to repa1r. If not, it could not be law. In Sutton v. Temple, the 

court was at pains to distinguish Smith v. Marrable which it did on the 

basis that the contract was there one of a mixed nature - house and 

furniture. 75 All the judges concurred in this distinction though 

Gurney B. did not find the distinction easy and Rolfe B. was, if necessary, 

prepared to overrule the troublesome precedent. Those difficulties which 

Baron Parke must have felt in Sutton v. Temple were confronted in Hart v. 

Windsor. Doubt was first cast upon the correctness of the reports of 

Edwards v. Etherington, Collins v. Barrow and Salisbury v. Marshall and 

then they were declared not to be law.76 Smith v. Marrable was distinguished 

on the basis that it concerned a ready furnished house but the noble Baron 

was forced to recant his own judgement, "that case certainly cannot be 

72. Supra,07 

73. (1831) 1 M. & Rob. 113, 174 E.R. 38, supra. 

74. (1842) 10 M. & W. 322, 328, 152 E.R. 492, 495. 

75. Suprauo 

76. (1844) 12 M. & W. 69, 86-87, 152 E.R. 1114, 1122. 
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supported on the grounds on which I rested my judgement.,,?7 It may be 

noted that the distinction was somewhat artificial; the furniture was 

not mentioned in the agreement in Smith v. Marrable, the argument did not 

proceed on that basis and only one judge referred to it in his decision. 78 

To summarise this discussion on the weight of those cases in which 

the common law rules may be said to have had their origin, it can be said 

that statements as to those rules were, strictly speaking, obiter and 

each case can be distinguished on its facts. The "old authorities" 

which the court purported to follow are not really in point. More 

recent cases which were clearly in point had to be overruled and finally 

a recent decision of the same court, Smith v. Marrable had to be somewhat 

artificially distinguished and the judge, who gave the decision of three 

members of the court in that case, forced to recant. All in all, the 

common law rules cannot be said to have had an easy birth. 

The case of Chappell v. Gresprx79 suffers from the fact that 

statements made as to the implied warranty of fitness are, again, strictly 

speaking obiter. The plaintiff-landlord sought specific performance and 

there was no counterclaim by the defendant for breach of any implied 

warranty. 

Bo The point was clearly before the court in Bartum v. Aldous because 

the defendant tenant counterclaimed for breach of an implied warranty of 

fitness. However, this is not a binding decision being that of a single 

judge in the High Court. Furthermore, it is to be noted that the report 

is inadequate; the decision of the judge being reported in only a few 

lines, his own words are not used, his reasoning is not shown and no 

cases are cited. 

77. Ibid 87, 1122. 

78. See counsel tor tenant in Hart v. Windsor ibid 75, 1117. 

79. Supra ... ' 
80. Supra" ... 
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81 The decision in Cruse v. Mount was also squarely on the point. In 

this case, the tenant had brought an action based partly upon breach of an 

implied warranty of fitness. Once again, a couple of comments are in 

order. First, the case concerned not a house but a flat and, as will be 

illustrated later, the two types of accommodation may be distinguished. 

Second, once again this was a decision of one High Court judge and so not 

binding on subsequent courts. 

It will now be apparent that, with regard to the landlord's duty to 

provide the tenant with fit premises at the commencement of the term, the 

law is by no means as well settled as it is normally supposed to be 

When all those cases which are not directly relevant are cut away, we are 

left with only six cases. Four of these can be said to contain only 

dicta if strict rules of interpretation are applied and the other two are 

of High Court status. True, many obiter dicta of eminent jUdges82 can be 

quoted in support of the rule, as can statements of learned writers of 

text-books and articles;83 cases from the Commonwealth84 and the United 

States85 can be cited in abundance. Despite the great weight of such 

persuasive authority, it is submitted that it is open to any court to hold 

that in the letting of either a house or a flat, there is an implied term 

81. Supra~.~ 

82. Supra n. 44. 

83. Supra n. 54. 

84. Infral~~ 

85. Infra~3' 
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that the premises be fit for habitation at the commencement of the tenancy.86 

What of the implied warranties of fitness and repair during the term? 

The case of Arden v. Pullen has already been discussed. 87 Colebeck v. 

The Girdlers Co.
88 

can be distinguished on two or three grounds. Whilst 

the tenant used the premises for residential purposes, they were also 

used for business purposes in that the plaintiff was a boarding house 

keeper. In such a situation, the application of the rule caveat emptor 

is more easily justified. As the plaintiff was going to use the premises 

for profit, it was not unreasonable to expect him to employ a surveyor. 89 

Secondly, the nlaintiff was under an express covenant to repair, and 

whilst it was held that this did not extend to the provision of support, 

the express covenant by the tenant could be argued to have relieved the 

landlord of any implied obligation. Finally, a distinction may be drawn 

between an implied obligation to repair and an implied obligation to 

provide support which is more onerous. 

Norris v. Catmur90 was clearly on the duty to repair. However, it 

was the decision of one judge in the High Court and is very briefly 

86. cf. conclusion reached by west OPe cit. n.59 at 193, "the authorities 
are not nearly so strong as is sometimes supposed." 
However, our arguments differ as he omits Arden v. Pullen, Chappell v. 
Gregory and Bartum v. Aldous from discussion but includes Manchester 
Bonded warehouse v. Carr (supra n. 35 at p. ) and Davis v. Foot 
(supra n. 34 at p. -r-;hich are here excluded. He also th~that 
only the House of Lords can change the rule in the light of the 
decisions of Appeal Courts in Hart v. Windsor and Carr. It is 
submitted here that ~ is not in point and that Hart can be 
distinguished. 

87. Supra.1.o-\2.~ 

88. Supra~ 15 

89. See further in fra Ji''C -,C(O. 

90. Supra"'; 
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reported. Statements made as to the landlord's liability to his immediate 

tenant are obiter because the action was brought by a sub-tenant. 

Clearly, a distinction could be drawn between the landlord's liability to 

his head tenant and his liability to his sub-tenant. 

In deciding Groves v. Cheltenham and East Glos. Building Societ~91 

the Divisional Court made no direct reference to the question of implied 

warranties. The appeal was on a point of practice only though the court 

did, by implication, decide against any such warranties. 

Johnson v. London and 't.'estcliff Properties Ltd. 92 is a case squarely 

on the landlord's duty to repair during the term. But, here again, this 

was the decision of one High Court judge. 

Only one of the Court of Appeal judges in Penn v. Gatenex directed his 

mind to the specific point under discussion. Sellers L.J. based his 

judgement on the specific words of the lease and found an express covenant 

by the landlord to maintain the refrigerator in proper working order. 

Lord ~vershod M.R. also based his judgement on the wording of the lease and 

did not direct his mind to the question whether, apart from the words of 

the lease, an implied duty of maintenance arose from the mere relation of 

landlord and tenant. Only Lord Justice Parke discussed this point. His 

declaration against such a duty proceeds more by assertion than argument 

and no authority is cited. 93 

Finally, in Sleafer v. Lambeth B.C.,94 the Court of Appeal clearly 

91. Supra .. S' 

92. SupraH £, 

93. SupraHC. 

94. Supra" 1 
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assumed that no implied warranty of fitness or repair existed. 95 But, 

it should be noted that the case was argued on both sides, and the 

judgements given, on the basis of the specific terms in the tenancy 

agreement. Lord Justice Omerod pointed out, "it is not in issue that, so 

far as an ordinary tenancy is concerned, where the question of repairs is 

not raised in the tenancy agreement, there is no obligation on the 

landlord to keep the premises in repairll •
96 The narrow basis of the 

decision also appears from the reply by tenant's counsel to Morris L.J.'s 

statement, "You are asking us to make new law". Counsel replied, "A 

decision in favour of this submission would only apply to weekly tenancies 

where the tenant is precluded from doing repairs",97 i.e. where the express 

covenant in that case is part of the tenancy agreement. No case can be a 

precedent for a proposition which was not before the court, and here we 

are expressly told that the question of an "ordinary tenancy" was not in 

issue. 

If, as has been submitted, the cases of Arden v. Pullen, Colebeck v. 

The Girdlers Co. and Norris v. Catmur can be distinguished on the facts, 

only the four cases of Groves v. Cheltenham & East Glos. Building Soc., 

Johnson v. London and Westcliff Properties Ltd., Penn v. Gatenex and 

95. "It is well established that, in the absence of agreement to the 
contrary, the law imposes no obligation on the landlord to keep the 
demised premises in repair." [1960J 1 Q.B. 43, 62 per Willner L.J. 

96. [1960J 1 Q.B. 43, 59. 

97. Ibid 49. Morris L.J. heeded this reply; he said that tenant's 
counsel's "submission depends --- on the actual condition in this 
contract". Ibid 55. 
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Sleafer v. Lambeth B.C. remain. Johnson was a decision of the High 

Court. In Groves, the Divisional Court is not reported as having 

expressly discussed landlord-tenant law at all and the court's view on 

this matter has to be implied. Taking the two Court of Appeal cases of 

~ v. Gatenex and Sleafer v. Lambeth B.C. together, only one judge 

directed his mind to the specific point under discussion. 

Viewed in the light of the implied decision in Groves, the judgement 

of Lord Parke C.J. in Penn and the clear assumption made by the Court of 

Appeal in Sleafer, it is not possible to deny that binding precedent hold 

that the landlord is under no duty of repair or fitness during the term of 

the lease. Only the House of Lords can now change that rule. But, even 

allowing for this fact, it seems clear that once again the common law is 

not nearly so well established as is often suggested. 
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The rules formulated by the £nglish courts have been faithfully 

followed in those Commonwealth countries with common law systems. The 

case of Denison v. Nation1 decided in 1361 by the King's Bench of Upper 

Canada, sets the picture of that country. To the landlord's action for 

rent, the tenant pleaded that he had been forced to quit by the "wet, 

damp, unwholesome, noisome, offensive" condition of the premises. The 

court declared, 

"The law is now fully settled by the case of Hart 
v. Windsor that the fact of premises demised having--
become unfit for occupation by reason of want of repair, 
or from defective drainage or from a nuisance existing 
on the premises, will not exempt the tenant from payment 
of rent if from such cause he shall quit possession of 
the premises."2 

The decision has been followed in a number of later cases,3 so that by 

1956, the Ontario Court of Appeal could say, 

1. 

2. 

4. 

"It is trite law that, in the absence of an express 
covenant, there is no implied obligation on the part of 
the landlord of an unfurnished house or apartment to 
keep it in repair and there is no implied covenant by 
the landlord that it is or shall continue to be 
reasonably fit for occupation.,,4 

(1861) 21 U.C.R. 57. 

Ibid. 

Macquarie, 11 Can. B.R. 424 (1933). 
See Williams, "Notes on the Canadian Law of Landlord and Tenant" 
(3rd ed. 1957), pp.195, 359-360. 
e.g. Gilles v. Morrison (1882) 22 N.B.R. 207; Harrod v. Watt (1905) 
1 W.L.H. 216; St. George Mansions Ltd. v. Hetherington (1918) 
42 O.L.R. 10, 13 O.W.N. 367, 41 D.L.R. 614; Terrabain v. Ferring 
(1917) 2 W.W.R. 381, 35 D.L.R. 632. 

[1956J 3 D.L.R. (2d) 302, 304. 
See also Karasevich v. Birbain [1957J 23 W.\~.R. 192, 12 D.L.R. 198. 
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Some recent Australian5 and New Zealann cases have provided support 

for the common law rules. Although Pampis v. Thanos7 was concerned with 

furnished premises, the Supreme Court of New South Wales repeated the 

general rule that there was no implied warranty of fitness in the case of 

unfurnished dwellings. Recent decisions of the Supreme Court of New 

Zealand are also of persuasive authority. In Felton v. Brightwell it was 

said that there was "no obligation as a lessor during the term of the 

lease to repair or maintain improvementsll
•
8 

This brief survey suggests 

that the Commonwealth courts have shown little originality in developing 

this area of the law and have been content to follow what is regarded as 

the well-settled law of England. 

5. See generally, Nedovic and Stewart, 7 Melbourne U.L.R. 258 (1969). 

7. (1967) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 226, [1968j 1 N.S.W.R. 56, 87 W.N. (Pt. 2) 161. 

8. [1967J N.~.L.R. 276, 277 (lease for dairy). 
cf. Balcaim Guest House Ltd. v. Weir [1963J N.Z.L.R. 301 (guest house). 
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a) The Old Law 

The destruction of premises rule appears to have been introduced into 

American law by the decision of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in the 

1 1787 case of Pollard v. Shoaffer. A landlord brought an action for rent 

and the tenant pleaded that he had been dispossessed by the British Army 

during the War of Independence. The court held that this did not show a 

good defence. Just after the turn of the century, the judges of New 

York stated the view that, "it may be safely said there is not a case in 

the books where the destruction of the demised premises has been held to 

excuse the tenant from the payment of rent on an express covenant; but in 

every case where a defence on that ground has been attempted, it has 

failed". 2 During this period the Supreme JUdicial Court of Massachusetts 

held that the loss was entirely that of the tenant3 and the Maryland Court 

of Appeal said that he should stand by his contract topay rent notwith

standing destruction of the premises by a mob. 4 Maine followed this line 

of cases in 1836,5 Ohio in 1841
6 

and Delaware in 1852.7 

1. 

2. 

4. 

(1787) 1 Dallas (Pa) 210. 
See also Smith v. Ankrin (1825) 13 Serg & R (Pa) 39 (flood). 

Hallett v. Wylie (1808) 3 Johns (N.Y.) 44,see further ~~5 

Fowler v. ~ (1809) 6 Mass. 63, see further infra'73 

Wagner v. White (1819) 4 Har. & J. (Maryland) 564, see further 
infra. p. 

5. Hill v. Woodman (1836) 14 Me. 38. 

6. Li~ v. Ross (1841) 10 Ohio 412. 

7· Peterson v. ~dmonson (1852) 5 Harrington (Del) 378. 
See also Burger v. Boyd (1869) 25 Ark. 441; Cowell v. Lumley (1870) 
39 Cal. 151; Warren v. Wagner (1883) 75 Ala. 188, Lampher v. Glenn 
(1887) 37 Minn. 4,33 N.W. 10. 
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The development of the American law on implied warranties of fitness 

has followed a course parallel to that of ~nglish law. One of the 

8 earliest cases was Westlake v. De Graw decided by the New York Supreme 

Court in 1841. This was an action for rent and, as in the English cases, 

decided during the same period,9 the tenant offered to show that the 

premises were uninhabitable. This offer was rejected, 

"It would ••• be the introduction of a new 
principle into the law of landlord and tenant, and 
one liable to great abuse, to give countenance to 
this defence." 10 

A similar offer was rejected by the same court four years later in Cleves 

v. Willoughby t 

"The principle on which this offer was made ••• 
cannot ••• be maintained. There is no such implied 
warranty on the part of the lessor of a dwelling 
house as the offer assumes."11 

The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts came to a like decision a few 

years later, placing reliance upon the English decisions of Sutton v. 

W· d 12 Temple and Hart v. ~n sore By 1852 the law was considered well-settled 

as is revealed by the judgement in Foster v. Peyser, 

tiThe second question was whether there is an 
implied covenant in a sealed lease of a house for a 
private residence that it is reasonably fit for 
habitation •••• It is well settled, by authority that 
there is not."13 

8. (1841) 25 Wendell Sup. Ct. 668. cf. Hill v. Woodman (1836) 14 Me. 38. 

9. Supra palo 

10. (1841) 25 Wendell Sup. Ct. 668, 672. 

11. (1845) 7 Hill 83, 86. 

12. Dutton v. Gerish (1851) 9 Cush.89. For these decisions, see supra p. 

13. (1852) 9 Cush. 242. In Howard v. Doolittle, the New York Superior 
Court said there was IIprobably no rule of the common law more completely 
settled by a long series of adjudications". (1854) 3 Dver 464, 473. 
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Later courts, even in those states which had accepted the common la.w as of 

1607, followed the decisions of the English judges after 1840 as if the 

newly formulated rules had always existed. 14 

The Supreme Court of the United States adopted the views of the 

English courts in 1893. 15 ~he plaintiff had rented a house from the Union 

Pacific Railway on the terms that she would board its employees. She was 

completely new to the areaand had never lived in a mountainous region. 

On the other hand, the Railway knew of the danger of snowslides. Such a 

disaster occurred and the plaintiff was injured and her children killed. 

The Supreme Court held that there was no implied warranty that the house 

was safe or reasonably fit for habitability and the Railroad was not under 

a duty to warn her of the dangerous position of the house. 

Over the century from 1850, the rules spread throughout the United 

16 
States. Literally hundreds of cases17 bear witness to their absorption 

into the body of American law. Leading works of reference18 add further 

14. Comment, 42 U.Pa.L.R. 114(1894). Grimes, 2 Vol. U.L.R. 189,198 (1968). 
For early cases extending rules to other jurisdictions, see e.g. 
Carson v. Godley (1356) 26 Pa. 117; Brewster v. De :V'remery (1867) 
33 Cal. 341; Kaufman v. Clark (1869) 7 D.C. (Mackay) 1; Lucas v. 
Coulter (1885) 104 Ind. 81, 3 NE 622; Davidson v. Fischer (1888) 
11 Cols. 585, 19 P.653. 

15. Doyle v. Union Pacific Railway (1893) 147 U.S. 413. 

16. But note that it was still a case of first impressions for the Supreme 
Court of Hawaii in Lemle v. Breeden (1969) 462 P.2d 470, 471 infra.p. 

17. Cases collected 4 ALR 1453, 13 ALB 818, 29 ALB 53 and 34 ALR 711; 
works listed nag, articles listed in n.~. 

18. 1 American Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) s.3.45 p. 267, s.3.78, 
p.347. 32 American Jurisprudence, "Landlord and Tenant", s.247. 
36 Corpus Juris p. 43-47. 51c Corpus Juris Secundum, s.303-305, p.768 
et seq. 2 Powell "Law of Real Property" ss.227, 233. 2 Walsh 
"Commentaries on the Law of Real Property" s.163, p.219. 
cf. Poverty Law Reporter s. 2120. 
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support. 19 Thus, the American Law of Property states, "there is no 

implied covenant or warranty that at the time the term commences the 

premises are in a tenantable condition or that they are adopted to the 

20 
purpose for which they are leasedll

• In an annotation to be found in the 

American Law Report,21 numerous authorities from many States are cited to 

support the proposition that, lithe great weight of authority is to the 

effect that in the absence of statute, there is no warranty implied in the 

letting of an unfurnished house or tenement that it is reasonably fit for 

habitation." A further mass of cases is used to illustrate that, "the 

courts have also found occasion to hold that there is no implied warranty 

that the demised premises will continue habitable during the term.,,22 

The rules have been applied to protect the landlord from liability for a 

variety of conditions;23 defective plumbing and drains, want of repairs, 

smells, . . 24 d· d dampness, d~sease, verm~n an ~na equate heating and water 

supply. It has been held that there is no implied warranty of safety25 

d th 1 dl d t th t h ·11· th . 26 nor oes e an or warran a e w~ ~mprove e prem~ses. 

tenant must carry the burden of such matters. 27 

19. The law review articles discussing this topic are too numerous to 
list. '. 

The following are especially important: 
Jaeger, 46 Chi-Kent L.R. 123, 47 Chi-Kent L.R. 1 (1970); 
Levine, 2 Conn. L.R. 61 (1969); Schos~nski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 
523 (1966); Skillern, 44 Denver L.J. 387 (1967). 

20. Ope cit. n. 18 at p. 267. 

21. 4 A.L.~. 1453. 

22. Ibid. 1455. 

521-

23. Ibid. 1468-1480, 13 A.L.R. 818-819; 20 A.L.R. 1369, 1394, 29 A.L.R. 
52, 53-55; 34 A.L.R. 711, 712, 64 A.L.H. 900, 909. 

24. And see J.F. Ghent, 27 A.L.R. 3d 924, 928-933 (1969). 

25. 36 C.J. p.44, 51C C.J.S. 6.303, p.770. 

26. 49 Am. Jr. 2d s.776, p.718. 

27. 49 Am. Jr. 2d s.774, p.717. 
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Recent decisions in many states show that the common law rules have 

t f th ' f . th ., d . t' 28 los none 0 e~r orce ~n ose Jur1S ~c ~ons. The decision of the 

Court of Appeals of North Carolina in the 1970 case of Thompson v. 

Shoemaker29 provides an illustration. The tenant sued to recover money 

paid in rent for a dwelling which was allegedly substandard and unfit for 

habitation, she also sought damages for alleged injury to personal 

property and for mental and physical suffering. Her action was rejected, 

"Under the common law rule in effect in this 
jurisdiction, a lessor is under no implied covenant 
to repair the premises, and in the absence of an 
agreement between the parties to the contrary, is 
not under a duty to keep the premises under repair, 
or to repair defects existing at the time the lease 
is executed."30 

28. On the rule that there is no implied warranty of fitness for habitation 
at the commencement of the term, see: 
Delaware - Brandt v. Yeager (1964) 199 A.2d 768; Indiana - Pointer v. 
American Oil Co. (1969) 295 F.Supp. 573; Iowa - Fetter v. City of Des 
Moines (1967) 149 N.W. 2d 815; Maine - Cole v. Lord (1964) 202 A.2d 560; 
Massachusetts - Carney v. Berault (1965)~ N.E. 2d 448; Mississippi
Floyd v. Lusk (1966) 190 So. 2d 451; Pennsylvania - Smith v. M.P.W. 
Realty Corp. (1967) 225 A.2d 227; Tennesee - Parris v. Sinclair 
Refining Co. (1966) 359 F. 2d 612; Texas - Cameron v. Calhoun-Smith 
Distributing Co. (1969) 442 S.W. 2d 815; Washington - Teglo v. Porter 

(1965) 399 P.2d 519. 

On the rule that there is no implied undertaking by the landlord that 
he will maintain the property during the term, see: 
Connecticut - Kowinko v. Salecky (1969) 260 A.2d 892; Panarani v. 
Johnson (1969) 256 A.2d 246; Kansas - Home Ins. Co. v. Hamilton (1968) 
395 F.2d 108; Kentucky - Parson v. Whitlaw (1970) 453 S.W. 2d 270; 
North Carolina - Thompson v. Shoemaker (1970) 173 S.E. 2d 627; 
South Carolina - Sheppard v. :Nienow (1970) 173 S.E. 2d 343. 

29. (1970) 173 S.B. 2d 627. Comment, 49 N.C.L.R. 569 (1970) 

30. Ibid. 
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b) The New Law 

The trend towards implying warranties of fitness and repair into 

leases dates only from the 1960s. During the earlier century of legal 

development, there was only the occasional voice protesting against the 

harshness of the common law rUles.31 It was only in the sixties and 

seventies that others began to join in the cry to retrace the path of the 

common law back to that which had applied before the decisions of the 

English Court of Exchequer in the 1840s.32 

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin led the way in 1961 with its decision 

in Pines v. Perssion. 33 A group of students had taken the lease of a 

house; they found it to be dirty and in a bad state of repair violating 

several building code provisions. After fruitless efforts to remedy the 

defects, they brought this action to recover a deposit paid to the landlord. 

Finding that "the frame of reference in which the old common law rule 

.ate-rated has changed", the court concluded, 

31. 

32. 

33· 

Cf. Leonard v. Armstrong (1889) 73 Mich. 577, 41 N.W. 695. 
See exception made to general rule in leases of only part of a building, 
infra. p~l; 
Bowles v. Mahoney (1952) 202 F.2d 320, 325, Bazelon J. dissenting, 
described the rule conferring immunity on the landlord "as an 
anachronism which has lived on through stare decisis alone rather than 
through pragmatic adjustment to the felt necessities of our time. I 
would therefore discard it and cast the presumptive burden of 
liability upon the landlard. 1I 

Noted, Neuner, 41 Georgetown L.J. 115 (1952). 

Supra,06- ''0 
For other accounts of development of law in this period, see A.B.A., 
6 Real Prop. Probate & Trust J. Comment, 40 Fordham L.R. 123 (1971). 
Josephson, 12 Wm. & Mary L.R. 580, 588-595 (1971). Kane, 20 Cleveland
State L.R. 169-170 (1971). King, 32 Ohio State L.J. 207, 207-212 (1971). 
Leippe, 49 North Carolina L.R. 175 (1970), Lockitski, 16 Ville L.R. 710, 
718-721 (1971). Madden, 22 SyrQcuse L.R. 997 (1971). McCarthy, 1970/71 
Annual Survey of Amer. Law 365. Sanders, 11 J. Family Law 775 (1972). 

See generally, Purver, 40 A.L.R. 3d 646 (1971). 

(1961) 111 N.W. 2d 409. Noted, Chimelinski, 45 Narquette L.R. 
630 (1962). 



"To follow the old rule of no implied warranty 
of habitability in leases would, in our opinion, be 
inconsistent with the current legislative policy 
concerning housing standards. The need and social 
desirability of adequate housing for people in this 
era of rapid population increase is too important 
to be rebuffed ~1 that obnoxious legal cliche 
coveat emptor."3'i-
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The reasoning of the Wisconsin Court was adopted six years later 

by the Supreme Court of California in Buckner v. Azulai. 35 Pines 

was cited with approval and the court said it would not adopt the old 

rule that there was no implied warranty of habitability in leases of 

housing accomodation as this rule was inconsistent with legislative 

policy concerning housing standards. Although Pines and Buckner led 

the way the scope of the decisions was not clear; Pines concerned a 

furnished house36 and Buckner may have been restricted by possible 

reliance on a statute imposing a duty to repair on the landlord.3? 

34. Ibid. 
35. (196?) 59 Cal. Rptr. 806 Noted COIIIIDent, 2? Maryland L.R. 430 (196?) 

Comment, 13 N.Y.L.F. 383 (196?), cf. Grigsby v. ~ (1969) Poverty 
Law Reporter s.10, 241, a lower court decision holding that 
landlord's action in removing door from its hinges waa a breach of 
the implied warranty of habitability. 

36. In Earl Millikin Inc. v. Allen (1963) 124 N.W. 2d 651, the Supreme 
Court of Wisconsin, citing Pines as authority, opted for a broad 
construction of the holding. Applying the warranty to the leaae 
of a retail store building, they said, 

"The covenant of possession implied not only that 
the tenant will be able to physically occupy the 
premises on the date of delivery of possession but 
that he will aleo be able to use the premises for its 
intended purpose." 

But see later decision of same court in Posnanski v. ~ (1970) 
1?4 N.W. 2d 528 infra 2.1~ 

3? Infrat.lb 
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The Supreme Court of Hawaii was the first court to give detailed 

attention to the common law rules and, having considered them fully, 

decided not to follow them. The plaintiff in Lemle v. Breeden38 had 

leased a dwelling from the defendant but, having taken possession, he 

was forced to abandon the bedroom for the living room and later 

abandoned the whole house owing to the presence of rats. The court 

considered the historical background to the common law rules and 

attempts to mitigate their severity and then decided, 

"Legal fictions and artificial exceptions to wooden 
rules of property law aside, we hold that in the lease 
of a dwelling house, such as in this case, there is an 
implied warranty of habitability and fitness for the use 
intended. "39 

Lemle concerned the lease of a furnished house but in the subsequent 

case of ~ v. MacArthur any suspicions that this fact limited its 

scope were removed. "Today we hold that an implied warranty of 

40 habitability exists in unfurnished as well as furnished dwellings." 

The trend towards the rejection of the old law and its replacement 

with the implied warranty of habitability can be clearly seen in some 

recent decisions of the Courts of New Jersey. Until 1969, this state 

41 followed the common law rules. The case of Reste Realty Corp. v. 

42 Cooper marked a turning point. A business tenant had BUffered 

38. (1969) 462 P2d 470. Noted Co_ent, 38 For d.ham L.R. 818 (19'70) 
Cuthrell, 2 St. Mary's L.J. 106 (1970), Klinek 19 De Paul L.R. 
619 (1970). 

39. Ibid 474. 

40. (1969) 462 P2d 482. 

41. Naumberg v. Young (1882) 44 N.J.L. 331, Coleman v. Steinberg (1969) 
253 A2d 167. See Griffinger, 92 N.J.L.J. 417 (1969), Feldman, 
92 N.J.L.J. 641 (1969), Goldberg, 93 N.J.L.J. 109 (1970). 

42. (1969) 251 A2d 268. 
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damage due to rainwater flooding into the premises from an outside 

driveway. The question of the implied warranty was only one of the 

issues raised in the case and the Court was hesitant, 

"It will not be necessary to deal at any length 
with the suggested need for re-evaluation and 
revision of the doctripes of cove at emptor and implied 
warranties in leases.,,'t-3 

Though cautious, the direction of the court was unmistakable as the 

Supreme Court proceeded, 

"In our judgement present day demands of fair 
treatment for tenants with respect to latent defects 
remediable by the landlord either within the demised 
premises or outside the demised premises, require 
imposition on him of an implied warranty against such 
defects--- Such warranty might be described as a 
limited warranty of habitability.,,44 

The following year, the Superior Court elaborated this decision in 

45 Academy Spires Inc. v. Jones. It found that the landlord had 

violated "the implied warranty of habitability provided by Reste 

C " 46 Realty Corp. v. ooper. No longer is the warranty qualified as 

"limited" and the court in words, restrictive in appearance but 

expansive in reality, went on to develop the doctrine, "the warranty 

is one of habitability and is not a warranty against all inconveniences 

or discollfort".47 

43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid. This case has been severely criticised for failing to state 

clearly what it was doing; Aikenhead, 31 U. Pitts. L.R. 138 (1969). 
For a defence of the case, see Laird, 24 Rutgers L.R. 508 (1970). 

45. (1970) 261 A 2d 413. 

46. Ibid. 

47. Ibid. 
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Marini v. Ireland~8 decided by the Supreme Court of New Jersey 

in 1970, firmly established the implied warranty of habitability as 

part of the law of that state. The landlord sought possession baaed 

upon the tenant's nonpayment of rent. The tenant's defence alleged 

that she had spent the money in repairing a toilet rendered defective 

by the landlord's failure to honour the implied warranty of 

habitability. She claimed that breach of the implied warranty gave 

rise to a self-help remedy permitting her to repair and then offset 

the cost against her rent. The court noted that, aa there waa no 

express covenant to repair, it was obliged to determine "whether there 

arises an implied covenant, however categorised, which would require 

the landlord to make repairs". 49 The determination made was in 

favour of implying such a covenant, 

UIn a modern setting, the landlord should, in 
residential letting, be held to an iaplied covenant 
against latent defects, which is another manner of 
saying, habitability and livability fitness --- It 
is a mere matter of semantics whether we designate 
this covenant one 'to repair' or 'of habitability 
and livability fitness'. Actually it is a 
covenant that at the inception of the lease, there 
are no latent defects in facilities vital to the 
use of the premises for residential purposes 
because of faulty original construction or 
deterioration from age or normal usage. And 
further, it is a covenant that these facilities will 
remain in usable condition during the entire term of 
the lease. In perfol'llance of this covenant the 
landlord is required to maintain those facilities in 
a condition which renders the property livable.usa 

48. (1970) 265 A 2d 526. Noted Madden, 22 Syracuse L.R. 997 (1971), 
Mahoney, 16 Vill L.R. 395 (1970). 

49. (1970) 265 A 2d 526, 532. 

50. Ibid 534. 
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These words do, indeed, bear witness to the demise of the common law 

rules. Later decisions from New Jersey show that some important 

questions remain unanswered. Marini seemed to confine the tenant's 

remedies to repair and deduct or vacation of the premises. A later 

court,51finding a breach of the implied warranty, has added partial 

abatement of rent as a reme~. Another lower court52 has doubted 

whether the implied warranty covers defects obvious to the tenant at 

the time of letting. These and other questions must be discussed 

later. 53 What is clear, however, is that the last few years have 

seen New Jersey change from strict adherence to the common law rules 

to a firm rejection of such rules. 

Important as these decisions of State Courts are, the leading 

case is now that of the United States Court of Appeal, District of 

Columbia Circuit, in Javins v. First Nationsl. Realty Corp. 54 The 

51. Academy Spires v. Brown (1970) 268 A 2d 556, infra'~1 

52. Berzit, v. Gambine (1971) 274 A 2d 865. infra.~' 

53. InfraJt.-5 
54. (1970) 428 F 2d 1071. Cert. denied (1970) 400 US 925. 

Noted: Bokor, 23 U.F1a. L.R. 785 (1971), Chaffin. 42 Miss. L.J. 
523 (1971), Cohen and Cooke, 39 Gee. Wash. L.R. 152 (1970), 
Comment; 1970 Duke L.J. 1040 (1970), Comment: 84 Harv. L.R. 
729 (1971), Comment: 56 Iowa L.R. 460 (1970), Comment: 55 Min.L.R. 
354 (1970), Comment: 66 N.W.U.L.R. 227 (1971), Comment: 24 Vande 
L.R. 425 (1971), Jefferson, 6 Harv. Civil Rts.-Civil Lib. L.R. 193 
(1970), Kelly, 20 Buffalo L.R. 567 (1971), King, 32 Ohio State 
L.J. 207 (1971), Lyons, 46 Notre Dame Lawyer 801 (1971), Martin, 
39 U. Cin. L.R. 600 (1970), Wesner, 16 Ville L.R. 383 (1970), 
Zenor, 56 Cornell L.R. 489 (1971). 
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issue in Javins was whether housing code violations which arose 

during the term of a lease had any effect upon the tenant's obligation 

to pay rent. In the three cases consolidated in this action, three 

tenants leased separate apartments in a large Washington slum complex. 

The landlord sought possession based on non-payment of rent. The 

tenants admitted non-payment but alleged numerous violations of the 

housing code. The lower court and the District of Columbia Court of 

Appeals rejected this defence. These decisions were now reversed 

and the court held, 

n a warranty 0 f habi tabili ty measured by the standards 
set out in the Housing Regulations for the District of 
Columbia is implied by operation of law into leases of 
urban dwelling units covered by thOse Regulations."55 

After a detailed review of the old law and the arguments in favour of 

change, the Court concluded that, "the common law itself must 

recognise the landlord's obligation to keep his premises in a 

habitable condition.n56 Again there are difficulties in determining 

the scope of the decision; can the tenant require the landlord to 

supply additional facilities?57 Does it apply to single-occupancy as 

well as to multiple dwellings?58 But once again, above the 

inevitable difficulties and doubts created by such a major upheaval in 

the law, there stands the clear proof that the old rules of the common 

law are losing their grip on American law. 

The Supreme Courts of New Hampshire and Illinois threw off the 

restrictions of the common law rules in 1971 and 1972 respectively. 

55. (1970 428 F 2d 1071, 1072. 

56. Ibid 1077. 

57. Infra t So 
58. Infra \ S 2. 
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Kline v. Burns,59 before the Supreme Court of New Hampshire, was an 

action by tenants to recover all rent paid during occupancy of 

premises on the ground that they were in violation of the city 

housing code. Holding that the tenant's rent liability was limited 

to the difference between the agreed rent and the reasonable rental 

value of the premises in their condition while occupied, the court 

declared that, 

"in a rental of an apartment as a dwelling unit, be it 
a written or oral lease, for a specified time or at will, 
there is an implied warranty of habitability by the landlord 
that the apartment is habitable and fit for living. This 
means that at the inception of the rental there are no 
latent defects in facilities vital to the use of the 
premises for residential purposes and that these essential 
facilities will remain during the entire term in a 
condition which makes the property livable. lt60 

61 Jack Spring Inc. v. Little was another possession action bJ the 

landlord to which the tenant pleaded the uninhabitable nature of the 

premises. The Supreme Court of Illinois quoted extensively from 

Javins and continued, 

"We find the reasoning in Javins persuasive and we 
hold that included in the contracts, both oral and written, 
governing the tenancies of the defendants in the multiple 
unit dwellings occupied by them, is an implied warranty of 
habitability which is fulfilled by SUbstantial compliance 62 
with the pertinent provisions of the Chicago building code." 

In addition to these cases decided by Appeal Courts, some lower 

court decisions in other states deserve mention. In a 1970 Colorado 

63 County Court case, the court noted that the Colorado Supreme Court 

59. (1971) 276 A 2d 248. 

60. Ibid 251-252. 

61. (1972) 280 N.E. 2d 208. Noted, Comment, 66 N.W.U.L.R. 790 (1971-2). 

62. Ibid 217. 

63. Bonner v. Beecham (1970) Poverty Law Reporter, para. 11,098. 
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had never considered the conflict between the housing code imposing 

obligations on the landlord and the common law rules conferring 

immunity. Discovering no precedent in Colorado to the effect that 

the old common law should prevail over legislative policy, the court 

found a breach of the implied warranty citing Pines as authority. 

Three recent decisions of lower courts in New York have also found an 

implied warranty. In S&ke v. Bishop,64 the tenant was able to show 

that he had been intermittently deprived of adequate heat and water by 

the landlord. Finding a breach of the implied warranty, the New York 

District Court awarded him the full rent already paid for the months 

in which the breach occurred. In another recent case,65 the New York 

City Civil Court reviewed the developing law, distinguished previous 

decisions and implied a warranty of habitability which was held to be a 

defence to the landlord's action for possession based on non-payment of 

rent. This decision was followed soon afterwards by the same court.66 

64. (1969) Poverty Law Reporter, para. 10, 789. 

65. Amanuensis v. Brown (1971) 318 N.Y.S. 2d 11. 

66. Jackson v. Rivera (1971) 318 N.Y.S. 2d 7. 
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Problpf.IS of t:le I;n:)licc. .,urn1nty of :iabitability 

aJ The 3tandard of ;: i tness 

.ceterrr.inini'; the standard reauired by the implied \.,rarranty 

of habitability has been one of the most difficult questions 

posed jy the decisions. Lemle said that "in considering the 

ma.teriali t:r of an alleged breach, both the seriousness of the 

cl2imed defect and the length of time for which it persists are 

1 relevant factors. lI ;-3ut the court concluded, "~:,ach case must 

2 
turn on its o"m facts. II .0\ later decision of the Supreme 

Court of ;:aw~)ii added that "a...'1 inquiry into the na.ture of the 

defects would seem essential in deterr;'lining materiality. }'or 

example, a 1:Jirin:; defect may pose an immediate fire hazard such 

that a tenant cilllnot reasonably be expected to sleep on the 

prenises. un the other hemd, il wirinr, jefect may be in a 

single non-essential circuit which can be turned off at a 

circuit box until repaired at some later time.,,3 

l'he Superior Court of ;Iew Jersey observed in .c_cademy .Spires 

Inc. v. Jones that llnot every transient inconvenience of livin,'": 

attributable to the condition of the premises will be a 

le~itimate subject of litigation. The warranty is one of 

habi tabili ty and is not a warranty ac:ainst all inconvenience or 

discomfort. l1estei:.ealty ~or0. v. Cooper
4 

clearly implies that 

to be actionable the breach must be so subst,"ntial as to amount 

1. (1969) 462 ~. 2d. 470, 476. 
2. Ibid 

3. Lund v. EacArthur (1°69) 462 P. 2d. 422, 484. 
4. (1969) 251 I .• 2d. ?63. 



''':he le~dinc i: C'd Jersey deci.sion, 

Larjni v. Ireland, t described the lan6lord' G dut:v <.:8 eTlsuring 

that there were "no latent defects in f8,cili ties vi tal to the 

uce of trlfO Y)rer;is€s fer residential purposes because of faulty 

oriGinal con.struction or deterioration from age or norrr.al usae:e • 

.."nrl further, it is a covenant that the facilities will remain in 

usuable condition durin~ the ~ntire term of the lease. In 

perforr.1,:Ulce 0 f tl-:.is covenC'nt the 18Jlclord is required to 

0aintain those facilities in a condition which renders the 

property liva'cle. --- it must be implLd that he hilS further 

a[';recd to repDir damage to vital facilities caused by ordinary 

wear cilla tear durin:: said term. ',jhere damage has been caused 

rr:aliciously or by abnormal or unusual use, the tenant is 

conversely laible for repairs. ~he nature of vital facilities 

and the extent and nature of maintenance and re~air reouired is 

li:lited and governed by the type ofc)roperty rented and the 

-" d ,,7 anount oj. rent reserve. 

'lhe llillQ.laf,e used in t'larini has been heavily criticised. 

It has been said that the limitation of the lrlD.rranty to latent 

o 
defects strips the case of much of its vitality.u Eousinr: 

shortage and cons(;quential unequal barga.ining positions between 

landlords and tenants may force tenants to accept prer.1ises even 

if discoverable defects are present. It is concluded that 

8. i:ahoney, 16 'fill. 1.,.=;. 395, 404 (1970). 
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'lii ::'. litcro.~ construction results, tile inst"nt C2.SC 1:lill he-eve 

(\ 

chne little to ::,1 tcr L:t~·11o:::':').-tcn(3nt relationships .11.1 :~nother 

ir.nort:'.nt (luestior'. 1 ft umms"JereJ by Lo.rini is the dci'inition 

nexus beh!C;,;1 the 8.f'10lJnt of rer;t D3id, and t::c eG<:~ential nature 

of the f~cility us construed by the court. lIowever r.10G.est the 

rCel t2.1 ~)C'.:rr1en ts rr.ay be, it could not serve to :;li tigate the 

landlord's resllonsibili ty with respect to plumbinf';, heating, 

, , t d th b ' , t . 11 electrlcl y an ° er aS1C neceSSl les. Another commentator 

has sur:r:ested that courts should adopt e.uid.elines from cases 

1 d d th d t ' f t t ' . t' 12 which have eVo Ve un er e. oc rlne 0 cons ruc lve eV1C lone 

In addition, courts could also borro,", from housinr~~ re::;ulations 

\"Jllich ere intended to 2Bsure minimum standards of habitability 

, 1 1 1-' 12 for rcsidcnt1a1 case!lO StS. 

L~ter decisions by ;:ew Jersey Courts have cone some way to 

1'he tenant i·,1 "c ·,eleroy ;J':')ires 

1--
v .3ro\m ) assiO'rted t'lat the implied ,V'arranty h:lo been breached 

Cec8.USC t'rJc L,ncHord had failp.d to sunply heat and. water 

service to a ninth-story 2partment, t'1C inciner:,tor did not 

function; the hot \"ater sunDly failc:d, ,.,rater lea1:cd into the 

bathroom, there were defects in venetian blinds; the plaster in 

9. Ibid. 

10. "addeCl, 22 ':::yrocuse L.::. 99'1', 1014 (1971). 

11. :~.ahoney,1() Ville L •. ·". 395, 406 (1970). 

12. Laird, 24 !utsers L.J. 50~, 512, n.30 (1970). 

13. (1970) 263 A. 2d. 55G. 
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court Leld that some of tlJese clearly V1ent to bare living 

rcouirements. lI:Ln a r:lOdern society one cannot be ex;Jected to 

live in () multi-storied apart"lent buildinc vIi thout heat, hot 

water, z,arbDGc disuosal or elevator service. :Failure to su?ply 

such thin::~s is a brea.cD of the implied covenant of 

, '1' t 1114 !labltal:n l y. Jut malfunction of venotian blinds and vmter 

leaks, wall cracks, lack of painting were not included in the 

covenant. lIi,i vin:; l:.'i ti1 L::c': or ~)2.intin(,;, ,,"ater len:zs and 

:lefective vendian blinds may be uUDleasant, aesthetically 

unsatisfying, but does not come within the catcf,ory of 

, b't b'l't ,,15 unlnha l all y. '1"' • • '-' ' t .' b . 16 ne prer.uscs 1n DerZ1 0 v. '"am lno Here 

also found to be uninhabitable: ""ven an incomplete and 

unCl.etailed enumeration of the conditions encountered by the 

tenant d.er.Jonstrates the findinr: of the court: few screens, 

some ripped; no storm io!indows; missing windows boarded up; f~e.ps 

i~1 HindoH panes, sash and door frames; no radiators in two of 

the four rooms; holes in floors and walls; falling plnster; 

bathtub resting on \'lOoden blocks; inoperahle electric fixtures; 

17 sewage backuT) in celL"r, and infestation by roaches an1 rodents. 11 

. 18 
'i'he Javlns case gave only general outlines to determine 

whether the warranty had been breached. 'rho court stated th2t 

in order to constitute such a breach, the housinc code violations 

14. Ibid 559. 

15. 11;)id. cf. :.:.ireiner, 12 'fill. L.B. 631 (1g67). 

16. (1S71) 114 :,[ .J • Super 124, 274 ~l. 2d. (J65. 

17. ld. 066. 

18. (1970) 423 l. 2d. 1071. 
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must :.:;ffect the tenc'nt' s c,p,3rtment or the common area,s he uses, 

rnust not be caused by his own wronrful action, and need not be 

discovered jy city inspectors. 19 It was said that 1I0ne or 

two minor violations standing alone \·;hich do not affect 

h1.1iJi tnbili ty are de r.iinimis and would not entitle the tenant to 

cot reduction in rent. H20 ~he opinion did not attempt to 

establish the factors ,,!hich would constitute "habitability" nor 

did it indicate how substa:,tial, in terms of severity and number, 

the housinG viol~tions must be. Commentators have suggested 

that the vaGUeness of the standard enunciated in Javins may 

"' ff t' t' b t t f t1.' 'ht 21 precl.uoe e ec l.ve asser l.on y enan so· llel.r rl.g s. 

',;hen a tena..'1t makes the decision to use the remedy of rent-

withholding, he will have to take a gamble that the court's 

conceptioll of rent-impairin2: violations will not differ from his 

own. ~rom the landlord's viewpoint, this vagueness may allow 

the jury to unleas:i their prejudices against the traditionally 

22 
villainous slllin landlord. I t has been sucgested tha.t 

clearer judicial tests should be devised by subsequent courts 

to avoid unpredictable resu1ts.
23 

A later decision in the District of Columbia has placed a 

severe restriction on the scope of the duty owed under Javins. 

, • r 'I' , J.:J . 24 t . b 1 d1 J t \·:i11l.oms v. '.'11. .l.l.am .' avl.S was an ac l.on y an orr,s 0 

19. Ibid 1082, 

20. Ibid 1082, n.G3. 

21. Cohen and Cooke, 39 (}eo. ·'.;ash. L.H. 152, 163 (1970). 
Comment, 56 10\va L. ~:~. 460, 467 (1970) • 

22. Comment, 56 10\'1a L.l~ • 460, 467 (1970) • 

23. Jefferson, G liarv. Civil }\ts.-Civil Lib.L.~.[. 193, 200 (19'10). 

24. (1971) 275 A. 2d. 231. 
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rccov,~,r Y)o;~session of the 1)remiscs on the i:.~rouncls of non-payr:lent 

of rent. ':he ten?nts defended on the ?:rounf~s that the landlord 

hnd failod in his duty to provide adequate protection from 

criminal activity. 1:'he Jistrict of Columbia, Court of.' A:n:Jcals 

consi:1ered tel eir reliance on J nvins to be misplaced, "The 

holding in Javins was that 'since the lessee continues to -pay 

the same rent, they were entitled to expect that the landlord 

1.-/ould continue to kce-p the prcl::ises in their beginninc; cO:ldi tion 

during the lease ten~.' ~lere the appellants are not contending 

that the' l;3,"",~lod failed to k.;erl the prer.1ises existing at the 

beginnins of the lease, but seek to compel t~e landlord to 

supply facilities not existing when the lease \</as mDde and. not 

required by the HousinG ~~cQllations. ,,25 'fhe \'Jords quoted from 

Javins are also open to another restrictive interpretation; 

that ti1e implied warranty is limited to those cases in which 

26 
housincr code vioLltions arise durin~'~ the lease term. r.i.'he 

court can be taKen as sa?i~\r, that the tena'it is only entitled to 

25. Ibid 232, cf. ;.J811a[,:r..er, r'.ssociate J. 111 concur, thoue;ll I 
do not interpret -- Javins vIit:l as much restriction ,'1S the 
majority opinion appe2rs to do." 

26. Jith regard to the comr.1ence~ent of the lease, this statement 
is obiter. 'lhe court eX'9rr-:ssly notE'd, Il,ie point out that in 
the present cc'sc there is no al10gation that appellaYJ.ts' 
auart~entH were in Door condition or in violotion of the 
!->.ousin:-: coie <:..t the: cor',rr:encement of the leases.l1 
cf. ,o:romcnt, :'4 Harv. L._~. 729, 735-736 (1071). 
In jerzi to v. Gambino (1971) 274 ,\. 2d. 2)6:;, tl'.e0istrict 
:';ourt of ::ew J ersey w~s inclined to the view that the 
impliud '.tJarra~ty of ha'8itability only applied to defects 
arisinG after the lettin~ but it \'las not necessary to resolve 
the question in that case. 
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If bot:l t~1CSC restrictive ir.terpretations are correct, Javins 

l)rovi'~efi L~ ir.l..y limited aid to the tFnunt; i~ 0.085 not enable 

tr.e te~:ilnt to cl"il1' more t11an that the premises be kept in 

their "beginninc; condition" even if that cO:ldi tion is sub-

27 
st8~dElrd or if improvements need to be carried out durinG 

the tern. 

the stc:ndar5. required ".2.S oore fully explained by the 

r t " - . - I • • -1 . -.0 28 II Supreme -";our 0 ± "e\'l . lclmps,nre In l:\ lne v. Lurns, In order 

to constitute a breach of the implied warranty of habitability 

the defect must be of a nature and kind which will render the 

prer;;ises unsafe, or unsanitary and thus unfit for living 

therein. --- The nature of the deficiency, its effect on 

habitability, the length of time for which it persisted, the age 

of the structure, the amount of the rent, the area in which the 

premises are located, --- whether the defects resulted from 

malicious, abnormal, or unusual use by the tenant, are among 

the factors to be considered in deciding if there has been a 

breach of the \varranty of [labitability. The existence of a 

breach is usually a question of fact to be determined by the 

. . . ,,29 
clrcumstances of eaC0 case. 

30 In .3ayko v. Iiishop, a lower 

court of :jew York found that rilt infestation plus inadequate 

27. Of course, the decision in Brown v. Southall neal ty (196:.'.) 
237 ,d.~74 may aid the tenant in this situation, infra 301 

28. (1971) 276 A. 2d. 248. 

29. Ibid 252. The court also repeated the standard set by 
Voarini. 

30. t)overty l.aw ~-(eporter, 5.10, 7"·9 (1()69). 
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hout awl Vlc.'.ter constituted a breach of the implied warrc.mty nnd 

in .• nw.nucnsis v. 3rovm31 the r; ew York City Civil Court said the 

test vms one o.:~ subst~mtial violations of the ;iousin,~ Code 

seriously affecti~li~ the habitability of the premises. 32 

b)';ove!1;mt ~-{0stricted to Lui ti-Uni t Buildinp;s? 

"n im-Jortc;,nt restriction was ~)laced on th(~ J avins decision 

by the ...iistrict of Columbia Court of Appeals in ·,jilli.::-uns v. 

';:'hiG was an action by the tenant of a single-f::mily 

d\'lellin:~ acainst !1is landlord for injuries sustained when ceiling 

ulaster in a bedroo~ fell and struck him. ~he landlord moved 

for a directed verdict and the tenant arGUed, inter alia, that 

Javins established a duty on the part of the landlord to maintain 

the premises in accordance with District of Columbia Housing 

l~ebulations • Uyholding the directed verdict for the landlord, 

the court stated that, lithe Jovins decision, cited by appellant, 

is not dis~ositive of the matter, for all the tenants involved 

in these cases were occupants of apartments in a multi-unit 

34 
buildin;;." =hc same restriction was expressly imposed by the 

Supreme Court of Illinois in civing birth to the implied 

warranty in Jack 6prinf~ Inc. v. Little, "this case is 

applicable only to the factual situations here presented, the 

31. (1971) 318 ::.1.S. 2d. 11, 19. 

32 • ..i:~'or an analysis 0: the respective merits and demerits of a 
standard bused on housing codes and a standard developed by 
the courts on a case to case basis, as in the case of sale 
of ~::oods bw, see Lockitski, 16 Ville L.It. 710, 725-72<:', 
(1971). ::'or other Gu[,;sestions as to the standard which 
should be imposed, Greiner, 12 Viii. L.~. 631, 637 (1967); 
Jos€nhson, 12 .,'rr.. ; Eary L.i::. 580, 59G-59b (1°71). 

33. (1S72) 2-5 <1.2d. 701. 

34. Ibid 7C4. 
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On the other hhnd, 

-'r'7 
lincs':-T ::'~'lc't Le:,le-' 2,re both le~dinc cases conccrn()d vii th sinn;le-

fanil:r dwellin;8 and tl--,e pre;Y'ises in Harin.i38 consisted of 

'l'he Supreme Court of I;ew :;ampshire merely 

referr,:d to the rental I'of an apartment as a dwellin.G unit" in 

~v. 
- 39 jllrns. 

c) '~'eneIlt's Lack of :";ccurity 

One difficulty which could prove fatal to successful 

implementt-~tion of the im"9lied warr1mty concept is the 

-:;ossi'cili t:,- that the tenar:t vrill bc served notice to quit. 

':!1e enited .::itc,tes Court of '.T;pe.:J.ls specifically noted in Jr_,vins, 

"Cur hol(linr-;, of course, affects only eviction for non-payment 

of rent. ri'he l<'Jl:dlord is free to seek eviction at the 

40 
termination of the lease or on any other ler;al I:':round." 

:0istrict of Columbia 12,\'1 recognises the defence of retaliatory 

. . 41 b t th· h· t' d f th t t eV1ct1on U 18 case eMp a~lses ne nee or e cour s 0 

recor;nise riot only the right of the tenant to an implied 

vwrr:mty in tile lease but 31so a defence of retaliatory eviction 

35. (1(172) 200 Ii ..... 2d. 20::;, 218. Jy~'1 J. iissentinr', thouGh 
tl12,t the ir.l)lied covenant should. extend to all dv,relling 
Ulli ts covered by the code not only multiple-unit dvrellinss. 

36. (1961 ) 111 
• < 2d • 409. '" j .... 

37. (1969) 462 P. 2d. 470. 

38. ( 1970) 265 A. 2d. 526. 

39. (1971) 276 , 
2d. 242. J-I.. 

40. ( 1970) 42~; l' • 2d. 1071, 10?3, n.64. 

l+ 1. Awards :iabib (1C6S) 3°'7 " 2d. 637 cert. deni('~d (196rj) v. -, . . 
393 L.0. 1C16. Infra '1'{5 
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to VI: action for ::;osscGsion. ; :oreover, the tenant will still 

have to ;o;cs1hle that not only \"ill the state of the })rernises be 

1+2 a defence to posse::;sior:. br:.sed on non-payment of rent but also 

t~H1t the defc:'lce 0: retaliatory eviction can be made out to any 

subsequent possession actions. There is no conclusive answer 

to ar_othcr difficult;.', hoV! lone; may the tenant rer:lain in 

po,~sessj on \\Ii thout payinG rent once the J<lvins defence to a 

possession action based on non-payment is m;)de out?43 If the 

landlord will not or is unable to remedy the violations, may he 

stay there for ever? 

d) ~xclusion or ',.aiver 

Con the landlord nullify the implied warranty of 

habitability simply by a term excluding it in the tenancy 

agreement': It \.JilL be seen that many leases are merely 

contracts of adhesion,44 is all this judicial creativity to come 

to nothinG because of an extra term inserted into m8.ss-produced 

4r -
documents? ~ The Javins court saw the danger and took action, 

tithe duties imnosed by the :lousinp: l1eeulations may not be \rmived 

42. Supra 

43 • .Do:-(or, 23 li. Flo. L.~;. 725, 790 (1?71). 
39 'Jco •. :ash. L.~. 1:52,164 (1970). 

l!-4. IJl.f.tc..' '\0 

Cohen end Cooke, 

45. 7:'or exclusion clauses generally, see infra 
It is not difficult to find historical examples of lcndlords 
avoidint:; duties simply by the use of lease terms. l\i~hts 
conferred on Irish tenants by the Land Act 1~~70 were waived 
by rcquirinz the tenant to sign a printed form to this 
effect. "ven Chc,rles Stewart Parnell used a lease on his 
estates whereby his tenants lost some of their riGhts. 
ii.D. Pamer, "The Irish Land Leap;ue Crises" p. 59 (1 0 40). 
The Land Act 1571 s.22 permitted contracting out of its 
provisions only in linited circumstances. 
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or shifted ':;y Ll.f~rer:':lC:,t if the =~egulBtions specifically plnce the 

46 
duty w~on t]-,e lessor. II tI';;'ny private ae;reement to shift the 

duties \'1ould be iller;al and unenforceable.,,47 In Jack S-..,rinr;, 

DO\·/evcr, the Illinois Supreme Court stated tho.t rt disclaimer 

the duty to rep;;ir Ho.S to be considered by the circuit court 

rcmo.nc in determininc; whether the landlord in breach. 
48 

'"as 

,rI. closely o.llied problem is the possibility that some 

courts, insensitive to "conterroorary housing reali ties,,49 may 

of 

on 

hold t:1at a ter-.ant \>1ho accepts or continues to live in sub-standard 

nre::1ises h~:l.S waived his ler;al rir,hts. Althous;h not held to 

apply to t:le facts of that case,5
0 

the Supreme Court of l':ew 

Jersey sta.ted the e;eneral rule in :teste ~~eal ty v. Cooper that "a 

tenant' s J~nO\viY1C:: acce:ytcmce of a defective leasehold \'1ould normally 

preclude reliance UpO:1 arty implied warranty. ,,51 
One of the 

factors Hhich the Suprer:Je Court of ljew hampshire considered 

rclr:v~t in dccirlinC whether there had been a breach of the 

implied Harranty \Vas \vhether the tenant waived the defects. 52 

If disclaimer clauses are upheld and if the tenant's knowing 

46. (1970) 42~ F. 2d. 1071, 1081-1022. 

47. Ibid 10(',2, n.50. See Josephson, 12 ·vIm. ' l':ary :W.R. 580, 
597-590 (1971). 

48. (1972) 200,; •. ;. 2d. 2Qf~ 
80mr;!cnt, 66 :1.' ..• D.:W.R. 790, 795 (1971-2). 

49. Supra l'tt.-

50. In view of an eX;Jress Tlromise to remedy the defect and the 
existence of an express covenant of quiet enjoyment in the 
lease. 

51. (1969) 251 rl. 2d. 268 

52. i'aine v. l)urns (1971) 276 ;\. 2d. 243, 252. 
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ClCCCptOl":CC 0: c:efcctiv,'O: )rc:~ises is construed ;-'.s Ll. vJaiver of the 

ir,~'~lic~ '!l,c;:;~l' ty, t~1C i';]~:licd vmrranty will cease to exist as a 

practic~i.l ~::1,t-:er ,·,here lw:Uords enjo~: a Tlo,verful bargaining 

l'osi tio:; or .;!here :'.ousi.!"li: s:,ortage forces the tenant to t2.J<:e 

pre'~ises "":1ici: \<.'oul-1 otherwise not be accepted. 53 

e) .:our.~r:.ar;{ ~'ria15 ::0 ,:.,r:nf\er Sur:u:1ary 

une consequence of the recent cases findin~ an implied 

Vlarr,mty i:: V:at t::cy 112ve added to the number <.L'1d lenGth of 

trials. 2;1 aG.(~j.wS to the rJ.efences available to the tenant, 

t:--,ey have re!;'~ercJ SWll::1ary actions for ~)ossession no longer 

sumr.!ary. ''':'his "laS recopised ·oy the ;, ew Jersey Supreme Court 

. l' .. l.n ,'.arl.l:1., "we reo.lize thc.t the foregoing may increase the triClls 

and ar.peals in lx:dlord ane te!1.ant dis:9ossess cases and thus 

. f t· . d" ,,54 ir.creo.se L:e ':Jurisi' 0 ,,:e JU1.c1.ary. .,owever, the court 

\'le:lt on to \llarY'. that the decision did not constitute an 

i!wi tatior: to obstruct the recovery of possession by a landlord 

55 
leGiti::1~tely entitled thereto. :Fron the tenant's )oint of 

vie\'/, r.e r..ay be puyin:; rent long after the premises have 

become unin):abi table because his remedy is subj ·~ct to the 

inadquacies and delay of the court system, 9roble:Yls av'-::ravated 

56 'by the ~'i<lition31 cG.se-lo~1d produced 'by thc; ne\'J law. 

Ibid 

5f. Comment, 2i+ ~J~'nd. i,.~:. 425, 430 (1971). Jef:erson, 6 :l3.rv. 
:Jivil .,t;;-:;ivil Lio. L..;:. 19:::, 200-201 (1g70). 
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l:emedies for 3reach of the Implied ';iarranty of Habi tabili ty 

_:1('; :Jw)rerr.e Court of :!3\-1o.ii observed in Lc:nle that Iii t is 

c, Gec;ic:,~ adv:'--'~ t:3[:C o:~ t:"ce implied warranty doctrine that there 

":Oy adoptinp; the vie\oJ 

t;:at ;, lCC-Ge is essc:tia:";"ly a contractual re12,tionship with an 

im:11icd ',.:arrc.; ty of hahi ta1:;ili t~' ana fi tncss, a more consistent 

2];.(; rcs',o:l:;ive set of remedies are available for a tena.'1t.,,2 

7-

se::::tio:: dir3cl\sses \·:hn.t those rem'2dies are,~ their 

cffective:,.cs~~ is ·i.ealt Wit'l later.
4 

'='::C taGic remedy :'or breach of contract is the right to 

see;': 'io.,'T.GC'';s, t:1is rewedy is applica',)le to breach of the 

implied warranty. L2~le expressly recognised such a right5 

tnouZ:l t::e tenant in that case was seekinr: rescission. The 

tenant i:, ,:1::',,(; v. :3urns brout;ht actions against his la..'1dlord 

to recover all rent Daid during occu;:Jancy of the premises on 

the L'Toun'i t~lat the rental was in violotion of the city housine; 

caGe. '_'::c .su~)reme :ourt of Iiew j 1amps:lire noted that the 

ten2.nt CDJ1 obtain relief for breach of the implied \oJarranty by 

institutinr, an actio~ a.'1d held that the measure of damases 

woulci be the di:fereace between the agreed rent wid the fair 

2. I:Jid 

3. :':'e'! r,cr.crally, ;,llen, 20 :..:iout~~ Carolina L.rt. 2~;2, 291 (196~;); 
CO!::r..CI:t, 51+ ::i. 0 ... ' " i.. •• :. :;,~,o, 595 (1 0 60 ); hill, 41 D. Colo. 
L.:· .. 5L.1, 564 (1 16"); ~:D.y. 16 :ovmrd L.J. 366, 377 (1971); 
':;an:::cr:J, 21 JrtL~C :;".=i.. 30J, 310-311 (1972). 

1+. Infra ~ort y[ 
5. (1(':(;c,; LlG2 L?6. 470, (+75. 
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:)y the tE~nant in the unsafe, unsanitary or unfit condition. 6 

':.:'he ,·~w :-ork .:.:; ity C i vE Court \v&s prepared to hold in j\.mCl.Iluensis 

v. :3rown7 that brec:c!1 of the implied warranty of fitness for 

use coul::J result ir. damnges but held that the tenant's 

counterclaim failed becnuse it had not been proved that the 

dUl'na[,;es exceeded the ar.1ount of rent already withheld by the 

tenant. 

r';"he rif::!1t to rescind the lease was recognised by the court 

in Lemle. - ~he plaintiff had vacated the premises after three 

days because of t'le presence of rats and he brought a'1 action 

to recover the money \o/hicl1 he had previously paid as rent in 

advance. =he trial court ruled that he was entitled to 

recover back a portion of the money plus interest. This ruling 

was a:.'firmed by the .supreme Court of 11awaii on the eround that 

"there vms c:. material breach of the implied warranty of 

habitability and fitness for the use intended which justified 

the plaintiff's rescindins the rental agreement and vacating 

the premises. 1I8 ll.· r . p' nes P . 9 th 1" • ..:.ar e, l.n 1. v. erssl.on, e "l.sconSl.n 

Supreme Court held that a breach of the warranty entitled the 

tenant to abandon the premises, discharged him from liability 

for future rent a'1d enabled him to recover a deposit paid to 

6. (1971 ) 276 " . 2d. 24() , 252. 

7. (1971 ) 31 :) ~"t.Y.;.,j. 2d. 11 • 

8. ( 1969) 462 ,t;. 2d. 470, 476. 

9. (19(,1) 111 li .1,1.". 2d. 409. 
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the lBn'ilord. 'l'he ril!ht to rescission has also been recognised 

by t!,:e Supre;r.r; ::';ourt 0: l:ew Jersey in Reste :::<eality v. Cooper 10 

d r" .. .,. 1 d 11 an ';arln~ v • .lre an • 

::arini v. Ireland recognised a further remedy open to the 

tenant; the ri~ht to remedy the defect and then recover the cost 

thereof by deductions from future rents. The tenant in that 

case allc3cd that she discovered that the toilet in her 

apartment Has cracked and that water was leaking onto the 

bathroom floor. ~ttempts to get the landlord to repair were 

unsuccessful and she hired a plumber to do the necessary work. 

"'::he cost of 11irinr; the plumber was deducted from the next rent 

po.ym€l:t and the le.!:dlord instituted a dispossess action for non-

payment of rent. The Supreme Court reversed the trial judge's 

order granting the landlord possession. Having found that the 

implied warranty of habitability had been breached, the court 

concluded, "if --- a landlord fails to make the repairs and 

replacements of vital facilities necessary to maintain the 

premises in a livable condition for a period of time adeouate 

to accomplish such repair and replacements, the tenant may cause 

t~e Sar.1e to be done and deduct the cost thereof from future 

rents. The tenant's recourse to such self-help must be 

preceded by timely and adequate notice to the landlord of the 

faulty condition in order to accord him the opportunity to make 

the necessarJ replacement or repair. If the tenant is unable 

-----------_._-_. ----_._---_. 
10. (1969) 251 ~. 2d. 268. 

11. (1970) 265 n. 2d. 526, 535. See generally a;'. right to 
rescis[;ioll for breach of implied warranty, l)ani(~ls, 5° Geo. 
L.J. S09, 934 (1J71). 
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to give s~ch notice Q~ter n reasonable atteDpt, he may 

r:onet:- cless 'Jroceed to repair or replace .,,12 In 3ell v. 

'l'sintob.s ~,~Ql t;v Co. t:,e United States Court of Appeals for the 

District of ~olu~bia Circuit also recognised the right to 

rep&ir and deduct, stCitinG that the tenant could have a 

defence to a non-payment claim by demonstrating "that some 

nortion of his ~otential payment of rent was instead expended 

. ,,13 on repairs to the prem1ses. The Civil Court of the City 

of r,:ew York has also recognised this remedy in Jackson v. Rivera,14 

another case concerning a defective toilet which the tenant had 

repaired. 

Dicta support the existence of two further remedies 

available to the tenant. I b th L 1 15 d -'I' B 16 n 0 em e an h. 1ne v. urns, 

the court specifically states that the basic contract remedy of 

reformation will be applicable. The United States Court of 

Appeals added this note to the decision in Javins, "In extending 

all contract remedies for breach to parties to a lease, we 

inclucte an action for specific performance of the landlord's 

implied ·,.,rarrenty of habitability.,,1 7 

12. 

13· 

14. 

15· 

16. 

17. 

(1970) 265 h. 2d. 526, 535. 
997, 1013-1014 (1971). 

( 1970) 430 r'. 2d. 474, 484. 
933-939 (1971). 

(1971) 31:' ::.Y • .s. 2d. 7. 

( 1969) 462 P. 2d. 470, 475. 

(1'171 ) 276 ..4.. 2d. 24S, 252. 

,see Hadden, 22 Syracuse L.rt. 

,see Janiels, 5c; Geo. L.J. 909, 

( 1 ()70) 42 ; F. 2d. 1071, 1082, n.61. 
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'..'ho r.:ost radical remedy recognised by the courts has been 

18 that of rent-wit~~oldi~S or :partial abate~ent of rent. The 

Pines decision held that the tenant would not be liable for the 

a[;rced but rather for the "reasonable rental value of the 

:prer.;ises during the time of actual occupancy.,,1 9 The right of 

a tenant to withhold rent in iiew Jersey is far from clear. The 

.supre~e Court in Restel:eal ty v. Cooper suggested that equitable 

principles would per~it the tenant to remain in possession and 

then the court would fix the reasonable rental value during the 

. 20 per10d of occupancy. :aut in Earini v. Ireland the same 

court stated the tenant's right to repair and deduct and then 

continued, "this does not mean that the tenant is relieved from 

f t 1 th 1 dl d f 'l t . ,,21 the payment 0 ren so ong as e an or a1 s 0 repa1r. 

22 
A ;r ew J erse:i District Court held in Academy Spires v. Brown 

that the language in hnrini must be considered in the light of 

18. Cohen and Cooke, 39 Geo. ";ash. L.R. 152, 163-164 (1970). 
Coment,;4 llarv. L.R. 729, 736-737 (1971). Comment, 56 
Iowa L.R. 460, 469-470 (1970). Comment, 661i. 'v'i.U.L.R. 
7~0, 796-798 (1971-2). Daniels, 5<;' Geo. L.J. 909, 934-935 
(1971). ~ing, 32 Ohio State L.J. 207, 214-216 (1971). 
Eartin, 39U. Cin. L.H. 600,608-609 (1970). ';ieiner, 
16 lill. L.~. 353, 393 (1970). 

19. (1061) 111 ;; •• /. 2d. 409, 413. 

20. (1 (69) 251 ri. 2d. 262" 2'77, n.1. cf. Academy Spires Inc. v. 
Jones (1970) 261 rI.. 2d. 413 where the Superior Court of ilew 
Jersey said that upon breach of the implied warranty, the 
C;ounty ;)istrict Court hDs arnple -:)ov!er ., to offer (the tenant) 
the choice between vacatinG or payinG, not what his lease 
expresJly recites but what, in view of the landlord's 
breac .... " he truly owes". 

21. (1 Q70) 265 d. 2d. 526, 535. 
22. (197:) 2C: n. 2d. 556. cf. Berzito v. Gambino (1°71) 274 ,\. 

2d. ; 65 "There a ::evl Jersey :!)istrict Court held that the 
tenant was only liable to pay the value of the premises in 
their actual condition and not the rent stipUlated in the 
tenancy af~eement upon the landlord's breach of an express 
Harranty of habitability. 
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of the facts 0: that case, it did not apply to multi-family 

dwellings where tenants were not able to repair and deduct. 

The tenant was, therefore, allowed a twenty five per cent 

abatement of rent. 

Javins clearly reco~"ises the remedy of rent-withholding. 

'I:hrowing c.,side the ancient property rule of independence of 

23 . covenants l.t was held that "under contract principles --

the tenant's obli "ation to pay rent is dependent upon the 

landlord's nerformance of his obliGations, including his 

warranty to maintain the premises in habitable condition.,,24 

One of the questions for the finder o~ fact to decide would 

be "what Dortion, if a.'1y or all, of the tenant's obligation to 
2~ 

pay rent vJaS suspended '0y the landlord's breach'?" ) If no 

part of the tenant's rental oblisation is found to have been 

susperlded, then the lan:Uord should be given possession. If, 

towever, it is found that the entire rent oblir~ation has been 

extinguished by the landlord's total breach, then the action 

for possession on the ground of nonpayment must fail. Should 

it be found t:1at only part of the rent has been abated and that 

some is still owed to the la.'1dlord, the landlord should not be 

given oossession if the tenant agrees to pay the partial rent 

23. Infra &63 
24 • .lavins v. First ::2ttional .i.\ealty Coro. (1970) 428 •• 2d. 

1071, 1082-1083. 

25. Ibid. 
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found to be due. ' Thus, vIi th Javins the tenant can set-off 

2..f,FiYlst c.. cJ_aim for rent due in an action for rent or in an 
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action for pOE:'session based on nonpayment of rent. 'l'his set-off 

can rer~uce t~.lC rent o~oJed in part27 or in 1,olhole depending on 

the seriousr.esR of t:-le violations and provides a defence to a 

Dosscssio:: action based on nonpayment. 

':'he Supreme Court of l~ew Hampshire decided in Laine v. 

Burns that if t!-ie im;:>lied vlarranty is breached then lithe 

tenant's rent liability will be limited to the difference 

between the &greed rent and the reasonable rental value of the 

premises in their condition while occupied.,,28 In Bonner v. 

')Q 

Beechar:l, '-/ the Colorado Court found that no rent 1,orould be due 

where the l~:dlord breached the implied warranty of habitability 

lli~d f&ilcci to maintain the housing code standards since that 

vlOuld ill10unt to a failure of consideration; failure to pay 

rent could not be grounds for eviction since no rent was due. 

A similar result was reached in Sayko v. Bishop3
0 

except that 

the tenant was aOr,'nrded full rent already paid. ;i.'he court in 

;'.mar:ue!1sis v. 5rown was incli:1.ed to the view that t:1e landlord's 

breach sr.ould r'or!iially lead to a partial abatement of rent 

° 31 
rather t:;an compl~te suspens1.on. But the landlord's use of 

26. Ibid 
~ee ~aniels, 59 ~eo. L.J. 909, 934-935 (1971). 
Ohio ~tate L.J. 207, 215 (1971). 

t\:ing, 32 

27. ~ome co:nmentators have expressed doubt as to methods 
avail~ble to carry out this apportionment, infra 

28. (1971 ) 276 n. 2:.1. 24~, , 252. 

29. ( 1970) Poverty Law .~eporter para. 11 , 098. 

30. (1969) Poverty Law ~,eporter para. 10, 789 (J.i • Y .District 

31. (1971) 31S i:.Y.S. -'.;l 
L",. 11 , 20. 

Court). 
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lonz:--conti;me:l viol3.tions 0: the housin,,; code as an inte~ral 

pc-crt of -"is 1:1ar ... to effectuate the removal of the tenants 

'lwan::led t::c dc:cial 0 fall rer:. t in that part icular case. 32 

~'hc attitude of the illinois .3upreme Court tovJards rcnt-

Vii thhol'~inr~ seer:1S unclear. Jack 3princ Inc. v. Little33 held 

that a:firme_tive defences alleginc breach of the implied 

warranty of habitability were germane to l'ossession actions 

based on ~onpayment of rent as goinG to question whether 

tenonts were indebted to the la~dlord for rent. nut the court 

also specifically stated that the case did not alter the long 

established rule that liability for rent continues so long as 

the tcna~t retains possession of the premises. 34 

32. Ibid 

33. (1972) 280 N.~. 2d. 208, 217. 

34. Ibid 
cf. CO:7!:nent, 66 ;:.\i. Li.L.2. 790, 796-792 (1971-2). 
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Cor:c:~usio: • 

Co ,~.ent:,torG :l::ve ;:;reeted the implied "'Tarrant;r of 

habitabilitv cases with mixed feelinss thou~h ~enerally the 

rece1Jtion :1,8 been favourable. J:arini is said If to have made a 

siC~i:·iC0.2_t i;;;~:;roverr:ent ie, the tenant's situation with respect 

to [.is G.uest for better housing. If 1 Javins has been described 

variousl:.' <IS "em e!~li "htened decision'1 , 2 fia bold step for,,:ard",3 

4 '" a ".justified" ::lccision, "a step to\'Jard a realistic solution",:J 

tOWJ.!'J a~ tair.!7lerct of equi t3.ble property laws". 7 One 

cor.r::f;E tr.:. tor ':r,s said it is a clccision 1\ to be applauded:t
8 

and 

ar;otner hD.~~ said, IIt1:w J avh1s decision, both in theory and 

practical application, is an important testament to the 

viability of judici<'<.l process in an extremely complex socio-

econo~ic context. In reac~1ing its decision the court displayed 

a high degree of jurisprudential ability.,,9 The "thorough 

analysis and complete documentation" of the Javins court has been 

. d 10 pralse • 

1. J';ahoney, 16 '/i1.. L.B. 395, 4D9 (1970). 

2. COr.'_'":lent, 56 Iowa L.l~. 460, 472 (1970). 

3. Jefferson, G iIarv. Civil ~\ts - Civil Lib. L.R. 193, ;~o4 (1970). 

4. Cohen and Cooke, 39 Geo. W~sh. L.~. 152, 165 (~70). 

5. :WyonG, 4G .. otre Jame Lm·!yer ~01, 806 (1971). 

C. Cor.i;r.cnt, ?4;and. L.iZ. 425, ll-30 (1971). 

7. 30kar, 2? D. ~la. L.N. 785, 791 (1971). 

2. Kin~, 32 Ohio 3tate L.J. 207, 216 (1971). 

9. ;':e.rtin, )'1 U. of Cin. L.R. 600, C08 (1970). 

10.'':;haffin, 42l<iss. L.":. 52;, 529 (1971). 
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.• cLlutiocts rece~)tio': -;"..2.S been Ci ven by soms Hri ters in 

vie;, of tr.e ii:ficl,lties left unresolved by the new law; lIit 

may not ir::::Jrove the housinr; situation of the 'loverty tenant 

sig:-dficantlY",11 "its ap})lication will be limited ~)y its 

failure to sU~'):I)ort its novel holdines with sufficient legal 

analysis a'1d to address itself to a number of practical 

'd t' II 12"'t d t· d conSl erC?, lons, . 1 S unans1lrere ques lons an vaGUe 

standards may mean that the tenant's plight will not be 

13 
miticated in any real sense". 

rlwo pO\'lerful voices of the Illegal establishment" have 

denounced the decision in Javins. "II- J 14 Vi. ...:.. 2eger refers to 

it as an "extreme of judicial lef,islation",15 "an opinion at 

t . d" 16 II times almost bizarre, no to say welr which rode roughshod 

16 
over the rules of 9roperty law". He accepts that greater 

co:r~sumer protection is a desirable result but asks if it should 

have been achieved by overrulinc "half a millenr.ium of 

17 
precedent". 'l'he ':-.3.::. • .3ection of Real Property, Probate and 

Trust Law18 has been strongly critical. "In the future, this 

11. Jefferson, 6 Harv. Civil ~(ts-:';ivil Lib. L.:{. 193,203 (1970). 

12. Ibid 204. 

13. Comment, 56 Iowa L.:( • 460, 472 (1970) • 

14. .t.ditor of ed. of '"illiston fI:':;ontracts" • 

15. 47 Chi-j~er.t L. ~-~ • 1 , 74 ( 197\;). 

17. Ibid 60. 

18. i<enort of the Committee on Leases, 6 Real Frop., l?robate a1'ld 
~~st J. 550 (1971). 
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case rl2.Y '.:ell 'oc h".ilcd ;)s the i.iranda decision 19 of 

reside~ti~l evictions in the District of Columbia. It "lOula. 

[lnpcp..r to encourage every slum tenant to repeatedly create 

housinG viole.ti0ns during his tenancy, which may be futile for 

the 1n.'1dlord to re1'.")ir, report such violations to the housing 

authori ties and then refuse to pa:y future rent. ?,anifestly, 

tl:e result is c0r.1~;12tely unfnir to the lG..'1rilord who has an 

investment in the property. It is submitted that to cast 

aside \-:ell established ~)rinciplcs of real property law to 

reach \-That mily be considered to be a socially desirable result 

is an usurpation of the legislative ·process. If the courts in 

other jurisdictions folloH JudGe \';right' s20 'releva'1cy' approach, 

the principles of real estate law in the residential eviction 

area will be in a constant state of flux borderin~ on chaos 

If Judge Y'right' s decision is followed by other courts, the 

supply of housinG units will decline faster than the units can 

be constructed under the federal progr~s.21 1he result will 

be that ma'1Y lO\'ler income f~ilies will be unable to obtain 

housing in the larger cities, which is the opposite of the 

resul t Judge '.iright apparently intended.1I22 

19. Hiranda v. Arizona (1966) 348 u. o::J. Lt 36 in which the 
Supreme Court of the U!lited States ruled that, before a 
person is questior:ed by the police, he must be informed 
that he may rCr.1ain silent and that if he wishes to have a 
lawyer present at his questioning and cannot afford one, the 
state will provide one free of charge. 

20. Judge Skelly \.'rir,ht, author of the opinion in Javins. 

21. Other commentators have criticised the cases implying a 
warranty of habitability on the grounds that they iGnore 
the economic consequences of such a decision; Conwent, 56 
Iowa L.R. 460, 470-471 (1970). Jefferson, 6 Harv. Civil }ts
Civil Lib. 1.it. 193, 201 (1970). King, 32 enio Stc.tc L.J. 
207, 216 (1 0 71). This proble~ is discussed supra 

22.6 rteal Prop., Probate and '~'rust J. 550, 576 (1971). 



Chapter 6 

Implied Warranties of Fitness: General Considerations 

1) Lease: Conveyance or Contract? 

Many of the difficulties arising in landlord and tenant 

law owe their origin to the failure of the common law to firmly 

classify the lease as either a conveyance or a contract. 1 

This failure has bedevilled the law relating to repairs no less 

than other areas. 

Historically, the lease began its life as a contract. 2 

"The creation of a lease for years was not at first the grant 

of a property right but the making of a contract; and the only 

tenure to survive in England today did not begin as a tenure at 

It was difficult to fit leaseholds into the feudal 

4 system; they were essentially commercial intruders into a way 

of looking at property which was uncommercial and which was 

primarily concerned with the public duties owed by holders of 

land. 5 Leases were primarily investments of capital,6 the 

tenant was an investor and sometimes in effect a money-lender. 7 

The income from the land was divided between landlord and 

tenant, the former taking a fixed rent and the latter the 

undefined residue of the profits arising from the exploitation 

1. cf. Lesar, 35 N.Y.U. L.R. 1279 (1961). 

2. Leases can be traced back to at least the twelth century; 
Pollock and Maitland; "History of English Law" 2nd ed. 1911 
Vol. II, p. 111-113. 

3. S.F.C. Milsom, "Historical Foundations of the Common Law" 
(1969) p. 127. The lease was thought by Glanvil to create 
a purely contractual relationship and not a tenurial one: 
A.B. Simpson, "Introduction to the History of the Land Law" 
(1961) p.70. 

4. Simpson OPe cit. n.3 at 233. 

5. F.H. Lawson, "Introduction to the Law of Property" (1958) at 
p.118. 

6. W.S. Holdsworth, "History of English Law" Vol. III 1st ed. 
1909 p. 182. 

7. Milsom Ope cit. n.3 at 128. 
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8 of the land. Large sums of money were sometimes invested in 

leases; for a beneficial lease was one of the modes by which 

money could be raised on the security of land and a fair rate 

of interest secured for the lender without his incurring the 

guil t of usury. 9 The lease was a chattel interest and so 

10 also capable of being bequeathed. On the other hand, as 

the tenant had no estate in the land itself, he had no right to 

recover it should it be dispossessed by anyone other than the 

landlord. 11 As against the landlord, he would have a right 

"in covenant, in contract" 12 but as against third parties, he 

was unprotected. An ejectment by a third person was a wrong 

to the landlord not to the tenant and only the landlord could 

bring action, the tenant's right was "jus in personam" and not 

a "jus in rem,,;13 he had no right in the land. 14 

The first step from contract to conveyance appears to 

have been taken in 1235 by the introduction of a writ for use 

against the lessor's grantee. The writ "quare ejecit infra 

terminum" 15 allowed direct recovery of the land from the grantee: 

the lease "had taken the first seductive step on the path from 

16 contract to property. The next step was to give the tenant 

8. Lawson OPe cit. n.5 at 118. 

9. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 111, 182. 

10. Pollock and Maitland op.cit. n.2 at 115; Holdsworth OPe cit. 
n.7 at 182. 

11. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 180; Milsom OPe cit. n.3 at 128, 
Pollock and Maitland OPe cit. 2 at 106-107. 

12. Milsom OPe cit. n.3 at 128. 

13. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 180. 

14. Pollock and Maitland OPe cit. 2 at 106. 
15. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 181; Milsorn OPe cit. 3 at 129; 

Pollock and Maitland OPe cit. n.2 at 107-108. 

16. Hilsom Ope cit. n.3 at 129. 
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protection from ejectors in general; this was achieved by the 

development of a new action which accused the defendant of 

having entered and broken the plaintiff's close "with force and 

arms and against the king's peace." This was known as the 

action of "ejecti. firmae".17 At first, he could only recover 

damages in such an action, whereas by an action "quare ejecit" 

he might recover the land itself. 18 But just at the close of 

the middle ages, at the turn of the fifteenth century, it was 

decided that the tenant was allowed to recover by the writ 

"ejecti. fimae" not only damages but also the land itself. 19 

The lease now enjoyed the essential characteristic of real 

property:20 the courts would restore to a dispossessed tenant 

the land, the thing itself (the "res") and not merely give 

compensation for the loss. The tenant now had an estate in 

the land. 

The hybrid nature of a lease, reflecting its early 

development from contract to conveyance, was apparent in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries21 when the main principles 

of landlord-tenant law began to be settled upon their modern 

17. Holdsworth Ope cit. n.6 at 181. Milsom Ope cit. n.3 at 
129. Pollock and Haitland OPe cit. n.2 at 108-109. 

18. Holdsworth Ope cit. n.6 at 181. 

19. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 183, who explains the economic 
reason for the change. Milsom OPe cit. n.3 at 131. 
Pollock and Naitland OPe cit. n.2 at 109. 

20. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 at 3-4. 

21. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.6 Vol. VII p. 238-96. Holdsworth, 
"An Historical Introduction to the Land Law" 1st ed. 1927 
p. 230-255. Simpson Ope cit. n.3 p. 229-233. 
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b . 22 asl.s. Between lessor and lessee there was both privity of 

contract and privity of estate so that if a lessee assigned his 

estate, though privity of estate has ceased, the tenant 

continued to be liable for the rent. 23 The hybrid quality of 

leasehold came out again in conn ex ion with the Statute of 

Wills 1540. 24 The leasehold interest in lands came to be 

treated in part as an interest in land, as real property, and 

in part as a chattel interest: it became a chattel real. 25 

The confusion continued into the eighteenth century. Blackstone 

26 defined the lease in one place as a contract and, in another, 

27 as a conveyance. It was in the early nineteenth century 

that the long-standing schizophrenia of the law of landlord and 

tenant revealed itself with regard to the condition of the 

premises. 

One factor behind the rule that destruction of the 

premises did not relieve the tenant of the duty to pay rent was 

clearly the concept of a lease as a conveyance of an estate in 

land. 28 The common law judges reasoned that, as rent issues 

22. Holdsworth "An Historical Introduction to the Land Law" 
1st ed. 1927, p. 231. 

23. Ibid 240. 

24. Simpson OPe cit. n.3 at 233. 

25. Ibid. See Ridout ~ Pain (1747) 3 Atk. 486, 492, E.R. 

26."An estate for years is a contract for the possession of 
lands or tenements for some determinate period." 1 B1.Comm. 
(Chitty's ed. 1866) Book II, p.112. 

27. "A lease is properly a conveyance of any lands or tenements 
(usually in consideration of rent or other annual recompense) 
made for life, for years, or at will but always for a time 
less than the lessor hath in the premises." 1 Bl.Comm. 
(Chitty's ed. 1866) Book II, p.255. 

28. Comment, 42 U. Pa. L.R. 114 (1894>; Comment, 11 Va.L.R. 56, 
58 (1924); Comment, 13 Iowa L.R. 328 (1927); Lesar, 35 
N.Y.U.L.R. 1279, 1284 (1960). Williston, 9 Harv.L.R. 106, 128 
(1895). 
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from the land rather than the buildings, it continued after the 

destruction of the latter as the former still remained. 29 Thus 

in Baker v. Holtpzaffell, where the premises had been destroyed 

by fire, Lord Hansfield declared, 

"The land was still in existence and there was 
no offer on the part of the defendant to deliver it 
up."30 

The argument was extended in Izan v. Gorton31 where the lease 

had been for upper floors of a warehouse and a fire prevented 

the tenants using them. Holding that rent was still due, 

Tindal C.J. referred to Baker and continued, 

"(T)hough in that case --- some stress was 
placed by the court upon the fact that the land was 
still in existence, and there was no offer on the 
part of the defendant to give it up, so it might be 
argued in the present case, the space enclosed by 
the four walls still continued as marked out by 
them."32 

The clearest American statement of the conveyance concept 

providing the rationale behind the rule is found in the 

Massachusetts case of Fowler v. Bott,33 another case of 

destruction of the premises by fire, 

29. W. Holdsworth, "An Historical Introduction to the Land Law" 
1st ed. (1927) p. 239; "History of English Law" Vol. VII 
p. 262. 

30. (1811) 4 Taunt 45, 46, 128 E.R. 244. 

31. (1839) 5 Bing N.C. 501, 132 E.R. 1193. 

32. Ibid at 507, 1195. Contrast U.S. cases on partial 
destruction supra \15 cf. Graves v. Berdkan (1863) 26 N.Y. 
498, 503 (Wright J. dissenting). 

33. (1809) 6 Mass. 63. See also Hare v. Groves (1796) 
3 Anstr. 687, 699, 145 E.R. 1007, 1011, 
Per Chief Baron Macdonald, "The lessee is owner of the 
house during the lease, the lessor after its expiration." 



"A lease for years is a sale of the demised 
premises for the term: and unless in the case of an 
express stipulation for the purpose, the lessor does 
not insure the premises against inevitable accidents 
or any other deterioration. The rent is, in 
effect, the price, or purchase money, to be paid for 
the ownership of the premises during the term; and 
their destruction, or any depreciation of their 
value, happening without the fault of the lessor, is 
no abatement of his price, but entirely the loss of 
the purchaser.,,34 

The lease being a conveyance of an interest in land, the 

destruction of the premises did not mean a failure of 

consideration. The lessee had received what he had bargained 

for - ownership of a term - when the lease became effective. 

Rent was merely the purchase price paid in instalments. 35 

This concept as a lease as a conveyance of an estate in 

land was also the theoretical foundation for the refusal of the 

common law to imply warranties of fitness and repair. Counsel 

for the landlord in ~ v. Windsor had advanced the argument, 

"This is --- an action of debt on the implied 
covenant in law, arising out of the reservation of 
the rent made on the creation of the estate granted 
in the land --- and so long as that estate remains, 
the rent is payable, whatever may be the condition 
of the demised premises.,,36 

Baron Parke, giving the judgement of the court, accepted this 

view, 

34. (1809) 6 Mass. 63, 67. 

35. cf. Counsel for landlord in ~ v. Windsor who, having 
received several cases on the destruction of premises, 
concluded: "it is clear upon all the old authorities that 
the contract is a demise of real estate, affects only the 
land or other thing demised out of which the rent issues, 
without reference to its quality and condition. Whatever 
changes may take place, the implied covenants of the lessor 
and lessee (i.e. the covenant to pay rent in this case) 
continue so long as the land remains." (1844) 13 L.J. 
EX.R.129, 134. 

36. (1844) 12 M. & w. 69, 83. 152 E.R. 1114, 1120. 
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"Considering this case without reference to the 
modern authorities which are said to be at variance,37 
it is clear from the word 'demise' --- the law implies 
a covenant --- for title to the estates merely, that 
is, for quiet enjoyment against the lessor and all 
that come in under him by title, and against others 
claiming by title paramount during the term --- There 
is no authority for saying that these words imply a 
covenant for any particular state of the property at 
the time of the demise; and there are many, which 
clearly show that there is no implied contract that 
the property shall continue fit for the purpose for 
which it is dem~sed. [cases on destruction of 
premises cited3 ] --- In all these cases, the estate 
of the lessee continues and that is all the lessor 
impliedly warrants --- The implied contract relates 
only to the estate not to the condition of the 
property.n39 (emphasis added) 

The American law also justified the landlord's immunity by 

reference to the conveyance concept. Thus in Doyle v. Union 

Pacific Railroad Company, Mr. Justice Shir~s of the U.S. 

Supreme Court said, 

"A tenant is a purchaser of an estate in the 
land or buildings hired; and --- no action lies by a 
tenant against a landlord --- in the absence of an 
express warranty or of active deceit.,,40 

Again, it was said in the Connecticut case of Gallagher v. 

Butten, 

37. Presumably Edwards v. Etherington, Collins v. Barrow cited 
by counsel for tenant ibid 74, 1117. For these cases, see 
supra pIO"-\Ol 

38. For cases cited see supra p,~o 

39. (1844) 12 M. & w. 69, 85-86. 152 E.R. 1114, 1121-1122. 
See Note, 184 L.T. 47 (1937). 

40. (1892) 147 U.S. 413, 425, 13 Sup.Ct. 333, 337. 
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"By such a lease the lessee purchases an estate 
in the premises rented, and the rule of caveat emptor 
applies, making it ordinarily the duty of the lessee 
as such purchaser to make such examination of the 
premises as is required to ascertain whether the 
premises have fallen into decay."41 

A rejection of the conveyance approach and some acceptance 

of a contractual concept is evidenced in the general American 

doctrine of releasing the tenant from rent where he has let a 

room or apartment without the subjacent earth and the structure 

is destroyed. 42 One of the earliest cases holding to this 

rule was the decision of the Ohio Supreme Court in Winton v. 

Cornish. 43 The question was whether the tenant of a store-

room and cellar could refuse to give up possession of land when 
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the entire building was destroyed by fire. The decision clearly 

proceeds on a contractual analysis, "The owner of the land can 

convey it, or the profits of it, for such terms and in such 

parcels as he thinks proper. He can grant the right to take 

all the minerals underneath, or those twenty feet below the 

surface only; to dig all the turf, to inhabit a cave, if there 

41. (1900) 73 Conn. 172, 175. 46 Atl. 819, 820. cf. Becar v. 
Flues (1876) 64 N.Y. 518 [lease was said to be "like the 
sale of specific personal property to be delivered."] 

See also Bowe v. Hanking (1883) 135 Mass. 380; Stevens v. 
Pierce (1~ 151 Mass 207; Valin v. Jewell (1914) 88 Conn. 
151, 90 Atl. 36. See also, American Law of Property p.167 
(1952); Becker, 4 Wisc. L.R. 489, 490 (1928); Grimes, 2 
VQ1. U.L.R. 189, 192 (1968); Har"rider, 26 Mich. L.R. 160, 
261, (1928); Lesar, 35 N.Y.U.L.R. 1279, 1285 (1960); 
Schwartz, 33 Am. Trial Lawyers J. 122, 129-130 (1970); 
Simmons, 15 Buff. L.R. 572, 575 (1966). 

42. See 32 Am.Jur. L. & T. s.495; 51 C.J.S. L. & T. s.99; 
Thompson Vol. 3A. s.1299, 1315; 2 Powell s.233(2). 
Comments: 42 U.Pa.L.R. 114, 118 (1894); Comment 11 Va.L.R. 
56, 57 (1924); Comment 13 Iowa L.R. 328, 392 (1927). 
Hickel, 34 Mo.L.R. 132 (1969). 

43. (1832) 5 Ohio 477. 
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is one, to occupy a room in the third story, to occupy a second 

story, a room in the first story, or the cellar, or a part of 

the cellar. By such grants the land does not pass. When the 

mineral or the turf is exhausted, the grantee has no right to 

enter the premises. When the cave is destroyed by a convulsion 

or otherwise, there is nothing that was granted remaining. It 

is so of the rooms or cellars of a house.,,44 This modification 

of the property concept was motivated partly by practical 

considerations; for in leases or parts of premises, "the tenants 

cannot all have the soil, they cannot all have the realty. ,,45 

So, it was decided that such a lease "gives the lessee no 

interest in the land upon which the building stands.,,46 No 

rent was payable because he could not have the exclusive 

enjoyment of the vacant space formerly occupied by the demised 

rooms and so there had been a failure of consideration.47 This 

analysis adopted by American cases has not been approved by 

English cases48 though an important text-book has suggested that 

it is applicable.49 

44. Ibid p.478 (emphasis added). 

45. Stockwell v. Hunter (1846) 11 Metcalf 448, 456. 

46. Groves v. Berdan (1863) 26 N.Y. 498, 499. 

47. See also Kerr v. The Merchants EXChan~e Co. (1839) 3 Edw.Ch. 
315 (N.Y.~Womack v. Mc~uarry (1867 28 Ind. 103; 
McMillan v. Soloman (1868 42 Ala. 356; Buerger v. ~Yd 
(1869) 25 Ark. 441; Ainsworth v. Ritt (18691 38 Cal. 9. 
Harrington v. Watson (1883) 11 Ore~, 3 Pac. 173. 
For a recent decision: Crow Lumber v. WaShington Co.Library 
Board (1968) 428 S.W. 2d. 758. Noted Hickel, 34 Mo.L.R. 
139 (1969). 

48. See ~ v. Gorton quoted supra 

49. Woodfall, "Landlord and Tenant" 27th ed. 1968 p. 967. 



A rejection of the conveyance concept in favour of contract 

was also the rationale of a minority American view which 

rejected the common law rule and held that destruction of any 

leased premises relieved the tenant from the duty to pay rent.50 

The destruction of the premises was seen as a substantial 

failure of consideration relieving the tenant from his 

obligations. South Carolina was the first state to adopt this 

analysis as far back as 1792 in the case of Boyly v. Lawrence. 51 

The defendant had rented a shipyard from the plaintiff for ten 

years. In an action to recover upaid rent, the defence was 

that the property had been destroyed by the British during the 

war of 1776. Giving judgement for the defendant, the court 

said, "that the defendant ought to pay for the time he peaceably 

enjoyed the premises but not for any time he was prevented by 

the casualties of war." That decision was followed a few years 

later in a case in which a storm had destroyed the house. 52 

The leading case is Coogan v. Parker.53 After an attempt to 

reconcile the prior cases with the common law rule, the Supreme 

Court of South Carolina declared this basic contractual approach, 

"If parties contract with reference to the occupation of a dwelling 

house, the destruction of that dwelling house is clearly the 

destruction of that which they had in view, and was the basis 

50. See Bruton, 10 So.Car.L.R. 119, 145-6 (1948). 
Iowa L.R. 328, 329 (1927). 

Comment, 13 

51. (1792) 1 Bay 499. 
52. Ripley v. Wiihtman (1828) 4 McC. 447. 

53. (1870) 2 S.C. 255. 16 Am. Rep. 659. 
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and consideration of their contract.,,54 

The two states following South Carolina clearly did so in 

the light of an analysis of a lease in terms of a contract. 

Thus, in Whittaker v. Hawley,55 the Supreme Court of Kansas 

stated, "a lease is in one sense a running rather than a 

completed contract. It is an agreement for a continuous 

interchange of values between landlord and tenant, rather than 

a purchase single and completed of a term or estate in lands --

The whole consideration of a lease does not pass till the term 

is ended. The clear tendency of the rulings has been to do 

away with the common law technicalities concerning real estate, 

and to bring the rules of the common law more in harmony with 

those respecting personal property.,,56 The Supreme Court of 

Nebraska was equally clear, Ita lease for real estate is not a 

bargain and sale for a given time of the lessor's interest in 

the leased premises. It is rather a hiring or letting of 

property for a certain time; and for a named consideration. 

The promise to pay a stated sum of money as rent for leased 

premises for a certain term is based upon the presumption that 

the leased premises shall exist for the term.,,57 

The line of early English cases which seemed to place the 

landlord under a duty of fitness58 reveals a tendency towards 

54. (1870) 2 S.C. 255, 275. 

55. (1881) 25 Kansas 674. 

56. Ibid at 687-688. 

57. Wattles v. South Omaha Ice & Coal Co. (1897) 50 Nebraska 
251, 69 N.W. 785 at 789. Noted: Comment 10 Harv. L.R. 
527 (1896); Comment 45 U. Pa.L.R. 212 (1897). 

58. Supra PIOEJ- 107 



al al . 59 contractu an YSlS. The leading case of Edwards v. 

Etherington,60 where the tenant was held not liable to pay rent 

for a dilapidated house, shows Lord Justice Abbott looking at the 

lease as he would at a contract for goods and chattels; he 

asks whether there had been "beneficial use" and enjoyment by 

the tenant. To his mind, this beneficial use was the essence 

of the contract not whether a legal title to real property had 

passed. 

The doctrinal justification for the twentieth century 

implied warranty of habitability cases is a recognition that 

leases establish a contractual relationship between the 

parties as against being regarded merely as a conveyance of an 

. 1 d 61 estate 1.n an. The Supreme Court of Hawaii in Lemle v. 

Breeden considered the common law conceptions as no longer 

viable, quoted with approval an authority in the field of 

Landlord-Tenant law to the effect that "the ordinary lease is in 

''62 part a bilateral contract --- both a conveyance and a contract 

and concluded that "a lease is, in essence --- a contractual 

relationship.,,63 "From that contractual relationship an 

implied warranty of habitability and fitness for the purpose 

. . t d . l' t . ,,64 intended 1.S a Jus an necessary l.mp 1.ca 1.on. The United 

59. Comment, 42 U.Pa. L.R. 114, 116 (1894). 

60. (1825) 7 Dow. & Ry. 117. Ry. & M. 268, 171 E.R. 1016. 

61. For conveyance theory, supraf1~ 

62. Lesar, 35 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1279, 1281 (1960). 

63. (1969) 462 P. 2d. 470, 474. 

64. Ibid 
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States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, also 

employed a contractual analysis in Javins, 

"Contract principles established in other areas 
of the law provide a more rational framework for the 
apportionment of landlord tenant responsibilities, 
they strongly suggest that a warranty of habitabili~l 
be implied into all contracts for urban dwellings." ~ 

Lemle66 and Kline v. Burns,67 a decision of the Supreme Court 

of New Hampshire, point out that the basic contract remedies 

68 will be available to the tenant for breach of this contract. 

The tendency to see leases as another type of contract has 

been justified on the grounds of the changed social function of 

the landlord and tenant relationship. The court observed in 

Jayins69 that the assumption of landlord-tenant law that a 

lease primarily conveyed to the tenant an interest in land may 

have been reasonable in a rural, agrian society. "In these 

cases, the value of the lease to the tenant is the land itself. 

But in the case of the modern apartment dweller, the value of 

the lease is that it gives him a place to live. The city 

65. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071, 1080, "Our holding in this case 
reflects a belief that leases of urban dwelling units 
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should be interpreted and construed like any other contract." 
cf. Lindsey v. Normet (1972) 405 u.s. 56 Mr. Justice 
Douglais dissenting. 

66. (1969) 462 P.2d. 470, 475. 

67. (1971) 276 A.2d. 248, 252. 

68. cf. judgement of Supreme Court of Missouri in Minton v. 
Hardinger (1968) 438 S.W.2d. 3, a decision on the landlord's 
liability in tort for defective parts of the premises under 
his control; "We cannot accept the assumption basic to 
defendant's contention - namely, that what existed between 
the parties here was the kind of lease that could properly 
be regarded as equivalent to the sale of the premises for 
the term. What is involved here is a one month, short-term, 
oral letting of a furnished apartment for immediate 
occupancy by a family of three. --- This cannot fairly be 
regarded as a traditional lease of real estate. --- It was 
a letting of the space on the second floor." 

69. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071. 



dweller who seeks to lease an apartment on the third floor of a 

tenement has little interest in the land thirty to forty feet 

below or even in the bare right to possession within the four 

walls of his apartment. When American city dwellers, both 

rich and poor, seek 'shelter' today, they seek a well know 

package of goods and services - a package which includes not 

merely walls and ceilings, but also adequate heat, light and 

ventilation, serviceable plumbing facilities, secure windows 

and doors, proper sanitation and proper maintenance.,,70 Other 

courts implying warranties of fitness have agreed with this 

analysis. The Supreme Court of Hawaii has pointed out, "the 

vast majority of tenants do not reap the rent directly from the 

land but bargain primarily for living purposes.,,71 

In 1500, when it was firmly decided that the tenant had an 

interest in the land,72 this reflected the true character of 

the arrangement. Land was the essence of the agreement; its 

value was in the crops that could be grown or the livestock 

that could be raised.73 Land rather than housing was the 

basis of the transaction. The buildings were relatively 

unimportant. 74 Common law judges were reflecting this early 

social function of the lease as the commercial exploitation of 

70. Ibid 1074. 

71. Lemle v. Breeden (1969) 462 P.2d. 4'70. cf. Supreme Court 
of New Hampshire in Kline v. Burns (1971) 276 A.2d. 248, 
250-251. 

72. 

73. 

Supra \10 

Garrity, 46 J. of Urban Law 695, 700 (1969); Grad, "Legal 
Remedies for Housing Code Violations" (1968) p.110. 
Holdsvorth OPe cit. n.6 at 230-231. Moran, 19 De Paul L.R. 
752, 753 (1970); Quinn and Phillips, 38 Fordham L.R. 225, 
226-232 (1969). 

74. Ibid 
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land when they gave greater weight to the continuance of the 

land rather than to the destruction or unfitness of the 

buildings. 75 

With the process of urbanisation caused by the Industrial 

Revolution, the lease changed its primary social purpose. 76 

No longer did the parties negotiate over the land; shelter was 

now at the heart of the bargain. 77 When ~ v. Windsor78 

was decided, the thousands upon thousands of tenants in the 

newly created slums79 were in no position to reap the benefits 

of the land - what they rented was a roof over their heads. 

Most certainly, this is the case with the typical urban tenant 
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of today who increasingly rents not land but space in a building, 

possibly several storeys above the ground. To tell such a 

tenant, when hisdlelter can no longer be enjoyed, that he still 

retains an interest in the land reveals an inability to 

appreciate the profound change in the nature of the lease 

caused by fundamental social changes.Be The modern lease is a 

strange bedfellow to the early agricultural lease from which 

81 the law of landlord and tenant grew; the function of the 

75. Supra \1\ 

76. The extension of the landlord-tenant relationship to urban 
properties began at least as early as 1500. Holdsworth 
OPe cit. n. at 231. But only in the eighteenth century 
did residential lease assume widespread importance; 
C.W. Chalk in , "Urban Housing Estates in the Eighteenth 
Century" 5 Urban Studies 67 (1968). 

77. Bennet, 16 Texas L.R. 47 (1937). 

78. (1844) 12 M. & W. 69, 152 E.R. 1114 supra 

79. Supra 3S 
80. Grad OPe cit. n.2 at 111-112. 

81. Comment, 7 Washington L.R. 301 (1932). 



lease has changed, and, it is submitted, recent American cases 

are correct in applying a law which takes account of this 

metamorphosis. The question remains, however, whether the 

conceptual justification for the new law is valid. 

There is no doubt that the lease is more than a contract in 

English law; it also creates an estate in the tenant. This is 

clearly shown by modern cases dealing with the question whether 

the doctrine of frustration applies to leases. Lush J. said 

in London and Northern Estates Co. v. Schlesinger, "it is not 

correct to speak of this tenancy agreement as a contract and 

nothing more. A term of years was created by it and vested in 

82 the appellant." These words were quoted a few years later 

by the Earl of Reading C.J. in Whitehall Court Ltd. v. 

Ethlinger and he continued, "the agreements contained in the 

leases are not only contracts, they also create an estate by 

demise for a term of years.,,83 The decision of the House of 

Lords in the Cricklewood84 case left the question of the 

frustration to leases undecided85 but all the jUdges,86 even 

82. [1916J 1 K.B. 20, 24. 

83. [192OJ 1 K.B. 680, 687. Decision approved by House of 
Lords in Matthey v. Curling [1922] 2 A.C. 180. 

84. [1945J A.C. 221. 

85. Two judges (Viscount Simon and Lord Wright) said frustration 
could apply; two said it could not (Lord Russell of Killowen 
and Lord Goddard) and one (Lord Porter) was neutral. The 
Court of Appeal has decided that it is not free to apply 
frustration to leases: Denman v. Brise [1949] 1 K.B. 22. 
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86. "A lease of land creates in the lessee an estate" Viscount 
Simon [1945] A.C. 221, 228. Lord Wright agreed with Lush J.'s 
statement in Schlesinger ibid 233. "A lease is much more 
than a contract. It creates and vests in the lessee an 
estate or interest in the land." Lord Russell of Killowen 
ibid 233. Lord Goddard said landlord's interest in the 
demised property becomes vested in the tenant, ibid 245. 
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those in favour of applying the doctrine to leases, described 

the lease as creating an estate in the tenant. All the 

leading text-books on landlord and tenant law agree.87 

Indeed, statute has now put this view beyond question.88 

Commonwealth law is to the same effect89 though some Canadian 

provinces have legislated to expressly abolish the status of 

the lease as a conveyance90 or to mitigate the consequences 

flowing from such a classification.91 

The weight of American law is also that the lease is not 

only a contract but conveys an interest in land to the tenant. 

One commentator has said, "with a lease, we are dealing very 

little with the law of contracts. The care of lease law is 

that a lease is primarily a conveyance.,,92 Another has 

warned, "the only safe approach to this law is by always 

remembering and applying the principle of tenure, and that the 

terms of the lease running with the land are the terms of the 

87. Foa, "The General Law of Landlord and Tenant" 8th ed. 1957, 
p. 1. Hill and Redman, "Law of Landlord and Tenant" 
15th ed. 1970, pp.3, 6 cf. p.573. Woodfall, "Landlord and 
Tenant" 27th ed. 1968, p.2. 

88. Law of Property Act 1925, s.1(1)(b). 

89. Ontario Law Reform Comm. "Interim Report" (1968) 10-11, 
52-58. Foster v. Caldwell [1948] 4 D.L.R. 70. 

90. 

91. 

"For the purposes of this Part, the relationship of landlord 
and tenant is one of contract only, and a tenancy agreement 
does not confer on the tenant an interest in land." S.B.C. 
1970 c.18 s.35. 

e.g. doctrine of frustration to apply: R.S.O. 1970 c.236, 
s.88; S.B.C. 1970 c.18, s.41, R.S.M. 1970 c.L70, s.90. 
duty on landlord to mitigate damages on tenant's wrongful 
abandonment of premises: R.S.O. 1970 c.236, s.92; S.B.C. 
1970 c.18 s.45; R.S.M. 1970 c.L70, s.94. For mutuality 
of covenants doctrine infra 

92. Friedman, 33 Cornell L.Q. 165, 166 (1947). 
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tenure by which the tenant holds his estate from the landlord.,,93 

On the other hand, some American judges have been far more 

willing than their English counterparts to apply contractual 

analysis to the landlord and tenant relationship.94 This has 

led some observers to conclude that the choice between contract 

and conveyance is a false one: the lease is both. 95 If the 

warp is conveyance, the woof is contract and neither alone 

makes a whole cloth.,,96 

It is submitted that, in the case of residential tenants, 

these conceptual problems are both unnecessary and misleading. 

Such a lease is quite unlike the early common law agrian leases 

which could rightly be characterised as conveyances of an 

estate in land. The parties do not think in terms of legal 

ownership for the term but rather of beneficial use and 

enjoyment of shelter. Again,to call the lease a contract is 

equally misleading. Contract means essentially agreement. It 

is clear that many of the most important terms in residential 

93· Walsh, "Commentaries on the Law of Real Property" Vol. 2 
(1947) p. 108. cf. 51 C.J.S. s.202(3). For a recent case 
viewing lease as a conveyance: Mississippi State Highway 
Commission v. Central Land and Rental Corp. (1970) 239, 

94. 

95. 

So. 2d. 335. 

Supra \15 as to mutuality of covenants infra 'lS3 
cf. 1 American Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) p. 

Woodruff, 8 U. of Kansas City L.R. 35, 46 (1939). 

96. 1 American Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) p. 203. 

203. 
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leases are not the result of agreement reached by the parties 

but are instead imposed by statute. This is certainly the 

case in ~ngland; rent and termination of the arrangement must 

be in accordance with statutory controls and other terms may 

be included in the lease not at the wishes of the parties but 

as the result of legislation. The courts should cease 

arguing over empty concepts and apply the law which is most 

suitable to enable the lease to satisfy its modern social 

function as a device to provide shelter for those who are 

unable to buy or prefer not to do so. Contemporary social 

realities not archaic legal concepts should be the criterion. 



2) Freedom of Contract or Contract of Adhesion? 

a) Caveat ~mptor 

The philosophy contained in the phrase "caveat emptor" 

was clearly one of the reasons for the destruction of premises 

rule. The desire to leave the tenant to seek his own 

protection was strongly expressed by Chief Baron Macdonald in 

~ v. Groves, 

"In the present case there was a full capacity 
to demise the thing leased, on any terms which the 
parties might agree upon. The possibility of 
destruction by fire was in their contemplation in 
making the lease; and it would have been very easy 
to provide against the payment of rent in such an 
event, or for apportioning the rent on a partial 
loss, if such had been the intention of the parties: 
on the contrary, the lessee has expressly stipulated 
to pay the rent during the term at all events; and 
it is very difficult to say that this was not the 
intention."1 

Lord ~ldon noted in Holtzapffel v. Baker that the tenant was 

quite free to stipulate that he would not be liable for rent in 

" b f" 2 the event of destruct10n y 1re. 

The same viewpoint was taken in some of the leading 

American cases. Thus, in Wagner v. White, the Court of Appeals 

of Maryland stated that tenants, 

"may protest themselves by the tems of their 
leases: and the omission to do so shows a 
willingness to incur all risks. --- The defendant 
has bound himself by express agreement, without any 
reservation or exception, to pay the rent, and he 
must stand by his contract."3 

1. (1796) 3 Anstr. 687, 693, 145 E.R. 1007, 1010. 

2. (1811) 18 Ves. 115, 34 E.R. 261. 

3. (1819) 4 Harris & Johnson 564, 566. See also Samuel 
Peterson v. Edmondson (1852) Harrington (Delaware) 378. 
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These expressions of the individualistic doctrine were endorsed 

by Chancellor Kent in his commentaries, 

"But I apprehend that the law --- rests on 
solid foundations of justice and policy. It is 
to be observed that the case only applies to 
express agreements to pay; and if a party will 
voluntarily create a duty or charge upon himself, 
he ought to abide by it when the other party is 
not in fault, and when he might have provided if 
he had chosen, agai~st his responsibility in case 
of such accidents." 

L'aissez faire ideology was an important factor behind the 

no implied warranties of fitness rule. This appears clearly 

from the early cases. As Alderson B. said in Arden v. Pullen, 

"the tenant ought to examine the house before he takes it.,,5 

It was not considered the role of the law to step in to protect 

a tenant who had failed to look after his own interests. In 

a classic statement of early Victorian philosophy, Baron Parke 

said in Hart v. Windsor, 

"It is much better to leave the parties in 
every case to protect their interests themselves, by 
proper stipulations, and if they really mean a lease 
to be void by reason of any fitness in the subject 
for the purpose intended, they should express that 
meaning. ,,6 

Sir John Homily M.H. expressed the same view twenty years later 

in Chappell v. Gregory, lIa man who takes a house from a lessor 

takes it as it stands; it is his business to make stipulations 

beforehand. ,,7 

4. 3 Kent "Commentaries" 467. 

5. (1842) 10 M. & W. 322, 326, 152 E.H. 492, 494. 

6. (1844) 12 M. & w. 69, 88, 152 E.R. 1114, 1122. 

7. (1863) 34 Beav. 250, 253, 55 E.H. 631, 632. 



Caveat emptor has also been the driving force of the rules 

as applied to farming and business leases. 8 Gott v. Gandy 

concerned the lease of some workshops. Rejecting a claim that 

the landlord was liable for damages caused to the tenant's 

goods by the fall of a defective chimney, ErIe J. claimed that 

the tenant was asking the court "to violate a very important 

legal principle. For it is most important that the parties 

making a contract should be permitted to regulate the terms for 

themselves and that courts of law should decide upon the terms 

which it appears to have been the intention of the contracting 

parties to agree upon.,,9 This judicial philosophy was 

extended to farming leases by Mellish L.J. in Erskine v. Adeane, 

"the law of this country is that a tenant, when he takes a 

farm, must look and judge for himself what the state of the 

farm is. Just as in the case of a purchaser of a business the 

rule is caveat emptor, so in the case of taking the lease of 

property the rule is caveat lessee, he must take the property 

as he finds it.,,10 With regard to such commercial leases, 

the doctrine of caveat lessee still has vitality. So, in 1963, 

the Supreme Court of New Zealand quoted Baron Parke's words 

h t t . d . t h 11 d· 1965 wit ou cornmen 1n a case regar 1ng a gues ouse an 1n 
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the Court of Appeal applied the doctrine to the lease of a 

confectionary and tobacco business found to be "legally unfit.,,12 

8. (1853) 2 El. & Bl. 845, 118 E.R. 984. 
9. Ibid 8 9 

10. (1873) L.R. 8 Ch. 756. 

11. Balcairn Guest House Ltd. v. Weir [1963J N.Z.L.R. 301,304. 

12. Hill v. Harris [1965] 2 A.B.R. 358. Noted, 39 Aust. L.J. 
~(1965), approving dictum of Devlin J. in Edler v. 
A~rbach [1949] 2 A.E.R. 692. 
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This desire to preserve the sanctity of contract is also 

apparent in the American cases holding the landlord free of 

implied warranties of fitness. As one of the earliest cases 

noted, "the maxim caveat emptor applies to the transfer of all 

property, real, personal and mixed; and the purchaser generally 

takes the risk of its quality and condition, unless he 

protects himself by an express agreement on the subject.,,13 

This is oftengLven as the reason for the rules of the common 

law. Bither the tenant should inspect14 or he should secure 

15 an express warranty. 

b) Contract of Adhesion 

During the past few decades, the whole concept of freedom 

of contract has been subjected to severe criticism. With the 

increasing standardization of contracts in the present century, 

doubts have been expressed as to the fundamental concept of a 

contract as a voluntary agreement made by equal parties.16 

13. 

14. 

Cleves v. Willoughby (1845) 7 Hill 83, 86. 

51C C.J.S. s.303, p.769, s304, p.774. e.g. Comment, 62 
Harv. L.R. 669, (1948); 24 Vand. L.R. 425, 426 (1971); 
54 Iowa L.R. 580, 590 (1969); 7 Temple L.Q. 215, 216 (1932); 
22 Mich. L.R. 847 (1923). Calandriello, 29 Geo. L.J. 1046, 
1047 (1941). Frohneyer, 11 Ore. L.R. 201, 204 (1931). 

15. 1 American Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) p. 267. 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 575-6 (1966). 

16. Ehree.ziveig, "Adhesion Contracts in the Conflict of Laws" 
53, Colum. L.R. 1072 (1953). Friedman, "Changing Functions 
of Contract in the Common Law" 9 U. of Toronto L.J. 15, 23 
(1951). Kessler, "Contracts of Adhesion - Some Thoughts 
about Freedom of Contract", 43 Colum L.R. 629 (1943). 
Lenhoff, "Contracts of Adhesion and the Freedom of Contract: 
A Comparative Study in Light of American and Foreign Law", 
36 Tul. L.R. 481 (1961). Llewellyn, "What Price Contract?" 
40 Yale L.J. 704, 736 (1931). Llewellyn, Book Review 
52 Harv. L.R. 700 (1939). Slawson, "Standard Form Contracts 
and the Democratic Control of Lawmaking Power", 84 Harv.L.R. 
529 (1971). 
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Where the contractual terms are drafted by the party with 

superior bargaining power and then offered to the other party 

on a "take it or leave it" basis, it cannot be said that the 

resulting contract is voluntary in any real sense. The 

capacity of the weaker party is so grossly unequal that he has 

not really been permitted to bargain at all. Academic doubts 

were given judicial expression by Frank J. in Siegelman v. 

Cunard White Star, 

"The ticket is what has been called 'contract 
of adhesion' or a 'take it or leave it' contract. 
In such a standardized or mass production agreement, 
with one-sided control of its terms, when the one 
party has no real bargaining power, the usual 
contract rules, based on the idea of 'freedom of 
contract' cannot be applied rationally. Such a 
contract is 'sold not bought'. The one party 
dictates its provisions; the other has no more 
choice in fixing those terms than he has about the 
weather.,,17 

In the leading case of Henningson v. Bloomfield Motors,18 the 

Supreme Court of New Jersey applied this reasoning to the sale 

of a car. 

There has been a growing recognition19 that these 

17. (1955) 221 F.2d. 187, 204 (dissenting opinion). 
Cf. Campbell Soup v. We.tz (1948) 172 F.2d. 80. 

18. (1960) 32 N.J. 358, 161 A.2d. 69. 

19. But it should be noted that standard form leases are not a 
new development. In Philips v. Stevens (1819) 16 Mass. 
237, where the tenant had unknowingly covenanted to rebuild 
premises destroyed by fire, the Supreme Judicial Court of 
Massachusetts observed, "Printed forms of leases are most 
generally made use of, and when they are not obtained, 
copies are made from books of forms, or from some old 
instrument in print." The first fairly widespread use of 
such leases is said to have occurred around 1895 and to 
have become universal by the 1930s; Comment, 16 U. of Chi. 
L.R. 243, 249 (1946). Widespread feelings of injustice led 
the Association of the Bar of the City of N.Y. to prepare a 
new form of standard-form lease in 1936 more favourable to 
tenants but the harsher standard form leases continued to 
be generally used; Comment, 13 N.Y.U.L.Q. Rev. 592 (1935) 
Gale, 19 Chi-Bar Rec. 57 (1937). ' 



considerations apply to the leasing of dWellings. 20 Professor 

Schoshinski hRS observed, 

"All the elements of adhesion contracts and 
characteristic circumstances surrounding their 
execution exist in the case of a lease by an indigent 
tenant. Most landlords use a standardised form of 
lease or at least standardised language. The 
landlord is the draftsman and the terms strongly 
favour him. The tenant has no choice but to adhere 
by signing the lease or to reject the entire 
transaction and remain homeless."21 

This inequality in bargaining power results in one-sided, often 

oppressive lease provisions. This was confirmed by an 

empirical study of residential leases carried out amongst 

tenants in Michigan. 22 The following conclusions were 

tentatively advanced on the strength of the assembled data. 23 

In the first place, about half of a highly educated sample 

population never, in any meaningful sense, read the leases 

presented to them for signature, primarily because of a 

combined sense of powerlessness and frustration with the 

forbidding jungle of legal expertise. Second, while about 70% 

of the tenants thought most of their lease terms were "fairly 

easy to understand" at best only 50% were able to answer simple 

problems posed about typical lease terms. Third, many tenants 

felt that a number of typical lease terms were either "somewhat 

unfair" or "grossly unfair". Finally, and perhaps of most 
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20. Allen, 20 South Carolina L.R. 282, 290 (1968). Annot, 175 
A.L.R. 8, 92. Arbitter, 111 U.Pa.L.R. (1963). Bell, 1966 
Wisc. L.R. 583. Gale, 19 Chi.Bar Rec. 57 (1937). Ga~y, 
46 J. of Urban Law 695, 715-718 (1969). Joost, 6 New 
England L.J. 1, 32-33 (1970). Lesar, "Landlord and Tenant" 
s.3.78 n.3 (1957). Schoshinski, 54 Geo.L.J. 519,552 (1966). 
Simon, 47 Texas L.R. 1160, 1177-1181 (1969). 

21. Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 555 (1966). 

22. Mueller, 69 Mich. L.R. 247 (1970). 

23. Ibid 276-277. 
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importance, the standard-form lease did not appear to be a 

negotiated document. Only a few tenants, generally persons 

whose occupational skills made them better equipped than the 

average person for the bargaining process, had achieved a 

limited measure of success in requesting alterations in the 

standard-form lease. The problem of standard-form leases 

arises no less commonly in the case of public housing where 

leases are written so as to deprive tenants of rights and make 

tenancy a matter of administrative discretion. 24 

Some American courts have now accepted the standard-form 

lease as a contract of adhesion. The Appellate Court of 

Illinois said in Simmons v. Columbus Venetian Stevens Buildings, 

"When such form leases are made it is highly 
improbable that each of the printed clauses in the 
leases is subject to negotiation as a matter of offer 
and acceptance and therefore a matter of freedom of 
contract. It can be safely assumed that, as the 
pleadings in the instant case show, such leases are 25 
usually submitted as a matter of take it or leave it." 

26 
In Reitmeyer v. Sprecher, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 

recognised that the average prospective tenant vis a vis the 

prospective landlord occupies a disadvantageous position. This 

absence of a free bargaining position may force the tenant to 

take premises which he would otherwise refuse. "If our law is 

to keep in tune with our times we must recognise the present 

24. Friedman, "Government and Slum Housing" 138 (196~. In 
particular, "Housing Authorities, probably without 
exception, use a lease form which allows speedy eviction of 
undesirable tenants." ibid 132-133. 

25. (1958) 20 Ill. App. 2d. 1, 155 N.E. 2d. 372, 386-7. 

26. (1968) 431 Pa. 284, 243 A.2d. 395. 
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day inferior position of the average tenant vis a vis the 

landlord when it comes to negotiating a lease.,,27 A Federal 

Court has also taken judicial note of contemporary housing 

realities rendering freedom of contract concepts inapplicable. 28 

c) American "Contemporary Housing Realities" 

An awareness of such "contemporary housing realities,,29 

has led to a rejection of the old common law rules. The 

Supreme Court of Hawaii explained in Lemle v. Breeden that 

these rules may once have had some basis in social practice; 

"at common law, leases were customarily lengthy documents 

embodying the full expectations of the parties. There was 

generally equal knowledge of the condition of the land by both 

landlord and tenant. ,,30 In an urban age, conditions had 

changed, the parties often signed standardized leases and the 

element of free bargaining was absent.31 As the United States 

Court of Appeals noted in Javins v. First National Realty Corp., 

"The inequality in bargaining power between 
landlord and tenant has been well documented. 
Tenants have very little leverage to enforce demands 
for better housing. Various impediments to 
competition in the rented housing market, such as 
racial and class discrimination and standardized form 
leases mean that the landlords place tenants in a take 
it or leave it situation. The increasingly severe 
shortage of adequate housing further increases the 
landlord's bargaining power."32 

27. Ibid 398. 

28. Santiago v. McElroy (1 Q70) 319 F. Supp. 284, 294. U.S. 
District Ct., L.D. Pa. Holding distress procedure to be 
unconstitutional. 

29. Lemle v. Breeden (1969) 462 P.2d. 470, 474. 

30. Ibid 472-473-

31. Ibid. 

32. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071, 1079. Cf. Jones v. Sheetz (1968) 
242 A.2d. 208; Diamond Housing Corp. v. Robinson (1969) 
257 A.2d. 492. 
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The Supreme Court of New Hampshire has also recognised that in 

today's housing market, the landlord is usually in a much 

better bargaining position and that this results in rental of 

poor housing. 33 Such considerations led to these courts to 

reject the rationale of the old cases and to imply a warranty 

of habitability. 

d) The ~nglish and Commonwealth Situation 

In bngland, the myth of freedom of contract remains the 

prevailing view. An authoritative work on the law of disrepair 

explains with misleading simplicity, 

"A contract of tenancy is prepared on behalf of 
the landlord in draft form and is submitted to the 
tenant for his approval before it is completed. It 
is not obligatory upon the tenant to accept the 
landlord's terms. He may require modification of 
the terms as originally drafted or, if those terms 
do not suit him, h~ may refuse to proceed further 
with the matter."34 

It has only been on rare occasions that the falseness of such a 

legal fiction has been perceived and then mainly by non-lawyers. 

At the time that Sir John Romily M.R. was insisting that it was 

the tenant's business "to make stipulations beforehand" if he 

desired decent hOUsing,35 Sir John Simon was describing the 

realities of the situation, "there are landlords who deem any 

stye good enough for their labourer and his family, and who yet 

do not disdain to drive with him the hardest possible bargain 

for rent. It may be but a ruinous one-bedroomed hut, having no 

33. Kline v. Burns (1971) 276 A.2d. 248, 251. 

34. B.W. Adkin, "The Law of Dilapidations", 6th ed. 1963 (ed. 
W.A. West). 

35. Chappell v. Grego!y (1863) 34 Beav. 250, 253, 55 E.R. 631, 
632. 



fire-grate, no privy, no opening window, no water supply but the 

ditch, no garden - but the labourer is helpless against the 

wrong. Even the base principle of caveat emptor is 

inapplicable where the prime necessaries of life are concerned 

and no alternative purchase can be made.,,36 

In more recent years, some Commonwealth commentators have 

also doubted the common law assumptions, "The privileged status 

enjoyed by the landlord often places the tenant in an extremely 

difficult position. If he is a person of limited means, such 

as an old age pensioner, his prime requirement will be cheap 

accommodation. Faced with such a tenant it is not difficult 

for a landlord to impose his will within the lease itself. 

The pensioner will have little, if any, bargaining power. 

When housing is in short supply, statistics indicate that an 

unscrupulous landlord is able to rent premises in such poor 

condition that they ought to be a disgrace to our civilised 

community. ,,37 One of the assumptions underlying the Ontario 

Law Reform Commission Report on Landlord and Tenant Law, which 

recommended radical reforms, was quite contrary to that taken 

by Common Law judges; "the extent to which contractual 

37. 

"Seventh Report of the Medical Officer of the Privy 
Council" p. 12, 1864. P.P. See generally on Simon's 
Report S u'f,Q "3 
The minority Report of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture 1881 testified that, "Freedom of Contract 
cannot be said in any real sense to exist between the 
majority of Irish occupying tenants and their landlords." 
A letter to "The Times" Sept. 15, 1880, said with 
reference to the Irish tenant at will, "Freedom of 
contract to a man so circumstanced was not a less empty 
term than freedom of flight when applied to a bird whose 
wings are clipped." See N.D. Palmer, "The Irish Land 
League Crises" (1940) p. 18. 

Nedovic and Stewart, 7 Melbourne U.L.R. 258, 262 (1969). 

196 
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provisions can equalise the position of residential tenants is 

limited by the disparity of bargaining power between the 

parties. ,,38 

The evidence that tenancy terms are imposed and not 

bargained in England no less than in the United States is 

considerable. The tendency of some immigrant landlords to 

impose detailed rules upon their tenants was noted by Rex and 

Moore in their study of a poverty area in Birmingham. 39 

Letters to "The Times" have referred to the "Landlords' 

Leases" used by certain large property companies even in the 

case of relatively well off tenants. The chairman of a 

Tenants' Association wrote, 

"At present a sellers' market operates and 
landlords are therefore able to impose 'landlords' 
leases' on the tenants. --- 'Landlords' leases' 
invariably deny tenants any control over the cost 
and standard of repairs and maintenance. ,,40 

Another correspondent, himself a landlord, found such a lease 

"shocking" and "monstrous". 

"It is so one-sided, so weighted in favour of 
the landlords, so full of pitfalls for the tenant, 
that in a democratic society, it should not be 
legally permissible.,,41 

38. "Interim Report on Landlord and Tenant Law Applicable to 
Residential Tenancies", p. 11 (1968). 

39. Rex and Moore, "Race, Community and Conflicts", p. 139-140, 
e.g. times for tenants to be in or for radios and gramaphones 
to be off. One Indian landlord required his tenants to 
sign a detailed set of rules including "the landlord has a 
right to make any change" over a 2d. stamp. 

40. "The Times" 12 April 1972. 

41. "The Times" 11 April 1972. He suggested legislative reform. 
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Council tenants are likewise subjected to formidable 

"conditions of tenancy" normally written into the rent book. 

In his study of Lancaster, Cullingworth points out that such 

conditions are generally accepted as being reasonable though 

2Cf}6 of tenants thought some rules were unreasonable, especially 

one which placed responsibility for minor internal repairs upon 

42 the tenant. One term laid down by Bradford Corporation was 

the subject of criticism by the Director of Bradford Shelter 

Housing and Renewal Experiment in 1971.43 The term purported 

to make the tenants entirely responsible for the cost of making 

good any damage to the premises or replacement of fixtures 

44 damaged or removed. The wording of this term was later 

altered to cover only the tenant's wilful act, neglect or want 

of proper care.45 

42. J.B. Cullingworth, "Housing in Transition", 183-184, 195-
196 (1963). The tenant is obliged to do interior 
decoration, see to fencing, electric fuses, door furniture, 
W.C. pans, wash-basins, broken windows etc. He notes that 
the rule requiring minor internal repairs had been 
introduced just before the date of the survey, "no doubt 
the complaints would have been considerably reduced had the 
survey been carried out later." 

43. Bradford S.H.A.R.E., "The Role of a Housing Aid Service in 
Promoting Policy Change", p. 6 (1972). 

44. To the extent that such a broad term violated the Housing 
Act 1961 s.32 it was not enforceable. But, of course, few 
tenants would have been aware of this fact. 

45. Bradford S.H.A.R.E. OPe cit. n.&3 p. 17. 
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3) Related Areas of Law 

a) Consumer Protection Law 

In Javins v. First National Realty Corp. the United States 

Court of Appeal stated that its approach to the common law of 

landlord and tenant "ought to be aided by principles derived 

from the consumer protection cases.,,1 After an examination of 

implied warranties in sales of goods cases, the court declared, 

"We believe that the consumer protection cases 
require that the old rule be abandoned in order 

to bring residential landlord-tenant law into 
harmony with the principles on which these cases 
rest."2 

A New Jersey Court has said of the new trend in landlord-tenant 

law,3 

"The thrust of law in this State is in the 
direction of c~nsumer protection. Viewed from this 
aspect, Marini is in the stream of thought blazed 
by Henningsen v. Bloomfield Motors.5 --- Lemle v. 
Breedenb and Pines v. Perssion7 are examples of 
application of this approach to landlord and tenant 
relations." 

The analogy of the implied warranty in sale of goods cases, 

although only recently adopted by courts, is by no means a 
. 

novel argument. In the ~nglish cases of ~ v. Windsor and 

Sutton v. Temple, the main argument for the tenant was based on 

the law to be found in such cases8 and in Howard v. Doolittle, 

1. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071, 1079. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Academy Spires v. Brown (1970) 268 A. 2d. 556, 560. 

4. Marini v. Ireland (1970) 265 A. 2d. 526 supra. 

5. (1960) 32 N.J. 358, 161 A. 2d. 69 - a leading case on the 
warranties implied in sale of chattels. 

6. Supra' 3&' 

7. Supra' ~b 

8. Infra 2.01 
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decided by the New York Superior Court in 1854, counsel for the 

tenant claimed the law to be anomolous, "there is no more 

reason why the promise of a tenant to pay rent should be 

enforced when the consideration for that promise has failed, 

than that his promise based on a sale or the use of personal 

property should be enforced when he has ceased to possess or use 

that.,,9 

It is fascinating to attempt to understand why the law in 

these two areas ever diverged. Prior to ~ v. Windsor and 

the other cases of the 1840s, a number of cases had been 

decided which show a clear willingness on the part of some of 

the judges to find implied warranties as to quality in the sale 

of goods. 10 Jones v. Bright,11 decided in 1829, was authority 

for the proposition that, if to the knowledge of the seller, 

the buyer required goods for a particular purpose and relied 

upon the seller's skill and judgement, the seller impliedly 

undertook that the goods were suitable for this purpose. 

Brown v. ~dgington12 had decided in 1841 that a supplier of 

9. (1854) 3 Dver. 464, 472. Cf. Bowles v. Mahoney (1952) 202 
F. 2d. 320, 326 Brazdon J. dissenting. 

10. See generally, Hamilton, "The Ancient Maxim Caveat Emptor" 
40 Yale L.J. 1133, 1175-1177 (1931); Llewelyn, "On 
Warranty, Quality and Control", 36 Colum. L.R. 699, 719-
720 (1936). The cases are collected and discussed in 
Llewelyn, "Cases and Materials on the Law of Sales" (1930) 
270 ff. Cf. Williston, "Representation and Warranty in 
Sales", 27 Harv. L.R. 1 (1913). Bridge v. ~ (1816) 
1 Stark N.P.C. 504, 171 E.R. 543. Shepherd v. Kain (1821) 
5 B. & A. 240, 106 E.R. 1180. Parker v. Palmer~21) 
4 B. & A. 387, 106 E.R. 978. Lorymer v. Smith (1822) 
1 B. & C. 1 107 E.R. 1 

11. (1829) 5 Bing. 533, 130 E.R. 1167. 

12. (1841) 2 l-ian. & Gr. 279, 133 E.R. 751. 



rope was under an implied duty to warrant the fitness of the 

rope for the purpose for which it was to be used. The 

following year, Shepherd v. Pybus13 was decided. This was 

201 

another decision of the Court of Common Pleas. It related to 

the sale of a specific barge which proved inadequate for the 

buyer's purpose of carrying cement. It was decided that, 

though there was no warranty that the barge was fit to carry 

cement, there was an implied warranty that the barge was 

reasonably fit for use as an ordinary barge. A learned 

authority on the law of contract has described this as "the 

first case --- which clearly held that on the sale of a 

specific chattel, a warranty of quality might be implied without 

any express promise or representation by the seller.,,14 

In both Sutton v. Temple15 and Hart v. Windsor, these 

cases were cited by counsel for the tenant. Having shown that 

there was an implied warranty of fitness for purpose in the 

sale of specific goods, counsel in Hart v. Windsor continued, 

"Warranties of this nature run through the whole 
law of this country. If I insure a ship from London 
to Culcutta, there is an implied warranty that she is 
seaworthy and fit for the intended voyage. --- There 
is no sound distinction in this respect between real 
and personal property. The law is the same on the 
sale of a chattel and the letting of real property; 
and if I let a house for the purpose of habitation it 
is implied that I warrant that it is fit for that 
purpose."16 

13. (1842) 3 Man. & G. 868, 133 B.R. 1390. 

14. Williston Ope cit. n." at p. 1. 

15. (1843) 12 M. & W. 52, 60 citing Shepherd v. Pybus, 152 ~.R. 
1108, 1111. 

16. (1844) 12 M. & W. 69, 72, 152 E.R. 1114, 1116 citing Brown 
v. ~dgington, Bridge v. Wain and Shepherd v. ~. 
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In both cases, however, the court rejected the analogy. 

Havinr, given a somewhat restricted view of the law decided in 

sale of goods cases, Parke B. said in Sutton v. Temple that it 

had "no direct bearing upon the present casell •
17 His 

treatment of these cases in Hart v. Windsor was equally 

expeditious, 

lilt is not necessary to refer to the cases on 
the implied warranty of chattels further than to say 
that the rule of the common law which prevails in 
general --- that there is no implied warranty on the 
sale of specific goods has had exceptions engrafted 
upon it. --- Such are the cases of Brown v. 
Edgington, Shepherd v. Pybus and others. These 
have no bearing on the present case."18 

In the absence of reasons given by the court for its 

treatment of these cases, one can only use conjecture, but it 

seems very likely that an explanation of such treatment must be 

found in the rivalry between the three common law courts at 

this time. This rivalry and the difference in social 

philosophy revealed is truly startling. Against the cases 

already cited from the Courts of Common Pleas and King's Bench 

must be placed those from Exchequer such as Parkinson v. Lee19 

decided in 1802, ~ v. Gibson20 and Chanter v. Hopkins21 in 

1838. These cases reveal the "anti-warranty,,22 attitude of 

17. OPe cit. n.,S at p. 64, 1113. 

18. OPe cit. n.I6 at p. 86, 1122. 

19. ( 1802) 2 East. 314, 102 B.R. 389. 

20. (1838) 3 M. & w. 389, 150 E.R. 1196. 

21. (1838) 4 M. & w. 399, 150 E.R. 1484. 

22. Llewelyn, 36 Colum. L.R. 699, 720 n.67 (1936). 
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the Court of Bxchequer. For example, it was held in Barr v. 

Gibson that there was no implied warranty in the sale of a ship 

that it was in a seaworthy or serviceable condition. Karl 

Llewelyn noted that this attitude "had been clear and consistent 

for years", 

"One thing stands open to view: up to the '50s the 
three common law courts of England operate along 
strikingly diverse lines --- Ea., most anti-commercial 
decision of the period is found in the Exchequer, and 
none that I have found there is really forward-looking 

It is amazing to think that any lawyer could have 
thought all three were announcing and applying a 
single body of law."23 

This would seem to explain the off-hand attitude of the court in 

~ v. \vindsor and Sutton v. Temple to the sale of goods cases 

which had been decided by the two other common law courts. 

One is left to wonder whether the present law as to the letting 

of a house would be the same if the cases of Arden v. Pullen, 

Sutton v. Temple and Hart v. Windsor had been decided in the 

Courts of King's Bench or Common Pleas. 

It has been suggested that "caveat emptor ought to be 

abandoned in leases of reality for the identical reasons it was 

23. Ibid 719-720. Cf. Hamilton, "The Court of the Exchequer 
proved much the more willing to leave business to its own 
devices". 40 Yale L.J. 1133, 1176 (1931). For cases 
decided after 1844, see e.g. Omrod v. Hath (1845) 14 M. & w. 
651, 153 E.R. 636; Burnby v. Bollett (1847) 16 M. & W. 644, 
153 B.R. 1348. As late as 1849, Baron Parke denied that in 
the sale of goods, the seller impliedly undertook to transfer 
a good title: Morley v. Attenborough (1849) 3 Exch. 500, 
154 B.R. 943. 
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abandoned in the sale of chattels.,,24 The court in Javins v. 

First National Realty Corp. advanced the following comparisons 

and reasons, 

"The tenant must rely upon the skill and bona 
fides of his landlord at least as much as the car 
buyer must rely upon the car manufacturer. In 
dealing with major problems, such as heating, 
plumbing, electrical or structural defects, the 
tenant's position corresponds precisely with 'the 
ordinary consumer who cannot be expected to have 
the knowledge or capacity or even the opportunity 
to make adequate inspection of mechanical 
instrumentalities, like automobiles, and to 
decide for himself whether they are reasonably 
fit for the designed purpose,.,,25 

Some commentators have applauded this reasoning as a logical 

extension of the consumer protection cases and the modern 

tendency to see the leases as essentially a sale of shelter 

rather than a conveyance of an estate in land.26 

The analogy between landlord-tenant law and consumer 

protection has been seen by other courts and commentators as 

24. Plevan, 50 Boston U.L.R. 24, 38 (1970). Cf. Comment, 35 
Ind. L.J. 361, 368-369 (1959); Comment 55 Minn. L.R. 354, 
357 (1970); Greiner, 12 ViII. L.R. 631, 635 (1967); Joost, 
6 New England L.R. 1,30 (1970); Kane, 20 Cleveland-State 
L.R. 169, 171-172 (1971). On American consumer protection 
law see Uniform Commercial Code SSe 2-314 to -315 and e.g. 
Jaeger, "yJarranties of Merchantability and Fitness For Use 
- Recent Developments", 16 Rutgers L.R. 493 (1962); 
Jaeger, "The Warranty of Habitability" 46 Chi-Kent L.R. 
123, (1969), 47 Chi-Kent L.R. 1, 1-26 (1970); Leigh-Jones, 
"Product Liability: Consumer Protection in America", 27 
Cambridge L.J. 54 (1969); Prosser, "The Implied Warranty 
of Merchantable Quality", 27 Minn. L.R. 117 (1943). 

25. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 1079 quoting Henningsen v. 
Bloomfield Motors Inc. (1960) 32 N.J. 358, 375, 161 A. 2d. 
69, 78. 

26. Comment, 55 Minn. L.R. 354 (1970). Zenor, 56 Cornell L.R. 
489, 500 (1971). 
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misleading. In Haliday v. Green,27 the California District 

Court of Appeal distinguished the position of "a builder holding 

out for public use a defectively constructed building" and that 

of a manufacturer who places a defective product on the market. 

Three "inherent differences" were said to have motivated the 

development of separate legal principles governing liability 

in these two areas. 

"In the first place, the builder or contractor 
is seldom in a position to limit his liability by 
express warranties and disclaimers and thereby 
defeat the recovery of an occupant injured by a 
defective building. 

In the second place, it is considerably less 
difficult for the occupant of a building to trace 
the source of a defect to the builder or contractor 
than it is for a consumer to trace the source of a 
defect through the modern, complex systems of 
manufacture and assembly of a product and its 
distribution through jobbers and retailers. 

Third, and insofar as our case is concerned, 
the most important distinction lies in the 
opportunity to make a meaningful inspection of the 
retailed product as contrasted w~th the inspection 
of a building before using it."2 

The economic differences have been noted by commentators 

critical of the Javins analogy. It has been said that the 

implication of warranties in the consumer area rests on the 

judgement that the financial risks associated with product 

defects are best allocated by imposing them on sellers or 

manufacturers who can absorb part of the risk themselves and 

pass part of it on to the consumer in the form of higher prices. 

27. (1966) 53 Cal. Rptr. 267. 

28. Ibid 271. 
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Some products may be forced off the market but there is a ready 

supply of substitute goods. It is suggested that this is not 

the case with housing and that landlords who are unable to 

pass off the cost of better housing onto other tenants will be 

forced out of business. 29 Moreover, the landlord and the business 

man may not share the same economic motivations. Because of 

the tight housing market, the slum landlord may not worry about 

the reputation of the quality of his product.30 

Weighing up the reasons for bringing lease law into line 

with consumer law and the supposed justifications for the present 

distinction, it is submitted that Bnglish judges should adopt the 

consumer rationale to the law of landlord and tenant. The 

economic differences are not to be overlooked but such differences 

seem out-weighed by the justifications advanced by the Javins 

court for equating the positions of tenants and consumers. 

The "inherent differences" noted in Halliday v. Green are not 

convincing; the first is disproved by the widespread existence 

. 1 . Am' 1 31 d . t of exclus~on c auses ~n er~can eases an, ~n any even , 

limitation of liability would seem contrary to public policy.32 

The second reason, that it is easier for the occupant to trace 

the person who produced the defect, seems a strange reason for 

denying a cause of action; it seems to say that the law should 

give the occupant a right only if he is able to exercise it with 

29. Comment, 84 Harv. L.R. 729 (1971). 

30. Jefferson, 6 Harv. Civil Rts - Civil Lib. L.rt. 193, 199, 
n.54 (1970). 

31. Infra q71 

32. Infra 'If I 
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difficulty. Finally, the opportunity to inspect is often 

illusory in view of the housing shortage, the tenant must take 

the house with even patent defects,33 and there is no reason to 

think that a house is easier to inspect than many chattels. 

~lectrical systems and plumbing are no easier to inspect than 

the mechanics of a motor car. In both cases, as Javins notes,34 

the supplier's skill and good faith must be relied upon. In 

the law of the sale of goods, the warranties of fitness implied 

by the common judges35 and now codified in the Sale of Goods 

Act 1893 s.14 "have virtually destroyed the force of the 

.. t . t ptor" 36 ~nJunc ~on cavea em • It seems strange that even a 

sixpenny plastic catapult must be fit for its purpose37 but 

that there is no common law Vlarranty of fitness in the lease 

of a house that it will not fall upon the tenant. 

b) The Hire of Chattels 

Yet another area of the law prompted the United States 

Court of Appeals to find an implied warranty of habitability 

J 
. 38 in av~ns; 

33. Supra '''3 
34. Supra 'to~ 

that relating to the hire of chattels where the 

35. Supra '2..00- 2.0' 

36. L.G.B. Gower, 19 t·';.L.H. 544 (1956). He describes the 
contrasting attitude of the courts towards rules of real 
and personal property as "one of the most conspicuous 
features of our jurisprudence". 

37. Godley v. Perry [1960j 1 A.B.R. 36. 

38. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 1075. 
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courts hacl found im?lied wrlrraYlties of quality.39 This VIas 

another line of casef" rejected by the ..:.nt;lish courts in the 

1340s
40 

and in later cases on leases of houses. In ?"'rancis v. 

Cockrell, it ':.JaS said, "there is really no analogy at all between 

tte case 0: a leGsor and lessee of a house, and the case of one 

t 1 . It 41 who contrac s to supp y a carrlage • The supposed factor 

which distinguished the two cases ,,,as the ability of the tenant 

to extract an express warranty as to repairs. Hore recently, 

the Suprer.1e Court of :~ew South \iales has likewise rejected 

arguments based on the hire of chattels.
42 

c) Sale of Houses 

The recent trend of some American States to imply 

vIarranties of fitness into the sale of houses provided another 

relevant example for the law of leases to follo\.... Traditionally, 

caveat e~ptor applied to the sale of houses with the same 

riGidity as in the case of leases.
43 This rigidity was first 

39. e'G' Cintrone v. hertz ':'ruck Lep.sin.£ (1965) 45 N.J. 434, 212 
;,.2d. 769. Farnsworth, "Implied '::arra'1ties of :"'2uali ty in 
ilon-Sales Cases". 57 Columbia L.H. 653 (1957). 

40. Although not findinf, a "Iarranty of fitness, Lord Abinger 
referred with approval in 3utto~ v. Temple to the law on the 
hire of chattels, "If a carriage be let for hire and it 
breaks down on the journey, the letter of it is liable, and 
not the party who hires it. So, if a party "vlho hire 
anythin8.: else of the nature of goods aYld chattels." 
C!~"'~)11. M £W ~2..60j 162. e.Ro.. !lor. 

41. (1270) L.R. 5 ~.3. 500, 506. 

42. Pampas 
on the 
508. 

v. 'l'hcmas [19ft)] 1 Il.S.'.J.R. 56. }'or two leading cases 
hire of chattels, Yeoman Credit v. AEPs. ~1962J 2 ',~.B. 
Gharterhouse Credit v. Tolly [1963J 2 l~.B. 683. 

43. Cases collected: C.~. Patrinelis, 8 A.L.R. 2d. 218 (194g). 
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breached in the case of sales of uncompleted dwellings by 

builder-vendors. 44 It was argued that the doctrine should not 

apply as the nurchaser had no opportunity to inspect before the 

sale. In more recent years, this exception has been extended 

to cover all sales by builder-vendors of new houses. 45 The 

Supreme Court of Colorado led the way with Carpenter v. Donohoe, 

"'lie hold that the implied warranty doctrine is extended to 

include agreements between builder-vendors and purchases for the 

sale of newly constructed buildings, completed at the time of 

contracting. There is an implied warra~ty that builder-vendors 

have complied with the buildin~ code of the area in which the 

structure is located. hhere, as here, a home is the subject of 

sale, there are implied warranties that the home was built in a 

workmanlike manner and is suitable for habitation. 1I46 The 

44. Cases collected, Annot, 25 A.L.R. 3d. 383, 415-419 (1969) 
e.g. Glison v. Smolenske (1963) 153 Colo. 274, 387 P.2d.260. 

45. There are a great many articles on this point, the following 
are a selection. Bearman, "Caveat .l:,;mptor in Sales of Realty 
- Recent kssaults Upon the Rule", 14 Vande L.R. 541 (1968). 
Dean, Case Note, 49 J. of Urban Law 195 (1971). Haskell, 
"The Case for an Implied ilarranty of~uali ty in Sales of Real 
Property", 53 Geo. L.J. 633 (1965). iiielson, "Caveat bmptor 
in Sales of Real Property - Times for a Rea:?praisal", 10 Ariz. 
L.R. 484 (1968). Hoberts, "The Case of the Unwary Buyer: 
The Housing l'ierchant Did It", 52 Cornell L.Q. 835 (1967). 
Studebaker, "i:,xtension of .strict Liability to the Construction 
and Sale of Buildings in Oregan, 48 Ore L.R. 411 (1969). 
Young and Harper, "Quare: Caveat l1nptor or Caveat Venditor", 
24 Arkansas L.~{. 245 (1970). See also Annot 25 A.L.l.~. 3d. 
383 (1969). 

46. (1964) 154 Colo. 78, 388 P.2d. 399 Noted Scheinblum, 45 Boston 
U.L.R. 289 (1965). cf. Schipper v. Levitt (1965) 44 N.J.70, 
207 A.2d. 314. 'f'iaggone~ v. l':idwestern Dev. Inc.(1967) 154 
N.H. 2d. 803 (S.D.). Humber v. t-:orton (1968) 426 S.',j.2d. 554 
(Tex). Krei~ler v. Lichler rtome Inc. (1969) 269 Cal. App. 2d. 
224, 74 Cal. ~~ptr. 749. House v. Thornton (1969) 76 \:ash.2d. 
428, 457 P.2d. 199. 'Aawak v. Stewart (1 0 70) 247 Ark. 1093, 
449 S.W.2d. 922. Rothberg v. Olenik (1970) 262 A.2d. 461 (Vt) 
'deeks v. Slavick Buildings Inc. (1970) 334 J.:ich 257, 181 l~.;;;. 
2d. 271. "';ochran v. i.{eeton ( 1971) 252 So. 2d. 313 Ldo.). 
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justification advanced for the new rule is that purchasers of 

houses are no more able to protect themselves in the deed than 

are automobile purchasers in a position to protect themselves in 

. 47 a b111 of sale. These cases on the sale of houses have been 

approved and relied upon by courts implying warranties of 

habitability. The Supreme Court of Hawaii observed in Lemle v. 

Breeden, "the same reasoning is equally persuasive in leases of 

48 
real property". 

Though ~nglish courts have not gone so far as to imply a 

warranty of fitness in the sale of a newly completed house,49 

they have implied such a warr~~ty in the sale of a house in the 

course of erection. 50 Eore importantly,51 there is an old 

47. e.g. Schipper v. Levitt (1965) 207 A.2d. 314, 325-326. 

48. (1969) 462 P.2d. 470, 474. cf. Javins v. First National 
Realty Corp. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071, 1076. The analogy of 
the sale of an uncompleted house was early applied to 
leases: nunter v. Porter (1904) 10 Idaho 72, 77 P.434. 
Hardman .istate v. HcNair (1910) 61 ·viash. 7L~, 111 P.1059. 
Woolford v. Electric Appliances (1938) 24 Cal. App. 2d. 385, 
75 P.2d. 112. See Comment, 44 Harv. L.R. 132 (1930); 
Harkrider, 26 ~·'iich. L.R. 260, 264 (1928) j Josephson, 
12 \!m. & l1ary L.:d. 580, 584-5 (1971); King, 11 Boston U.L.R. 
119 (1931). 

49. Hoskins v. I;!oodham [1938] 1 A.:,.H. 692. 

50. Lawrence v. Cassell [1930J 2 K.B. 83. Miller v. Canon Hill 
Estates Ltd. [1931j 2 K.B. 113. Perry v. Sharon Development 
Co. [1937J 4 A.b.R. 390. cf. L~Ch v. Thorne [19~6j 1 A.~.R. 
'744. Note, 182 L.T. 445 (193. Gower, 19 h.L.R.544 
(1956). See generally, Dworkin, 28 Cony. (N.S.) 276, 385, 
478 (1964). 

51. Vloodfall cites Perry v. Sharon Develop~ and iloskins v. 
Woodham as authority for the proposition that "in a lease of 
a dwelling house entered into while the house is in the 
course of erection, there is to be implied an undertaking 
that the house when completed shall be fit for human 
habi tat ion." vloodfall, "Law of Landlord and Tenant" 27th ed. 
1968, p. 657. See also Blundall, 5 Cony. 171 (1941). But 
both these cases concern a sale and there is no mention in 
the judgements of the position with respect to leases: North, 
29 Conv. 207, 220 n.95 (1965). 
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decision which su,,:£ests that such a warranty is implied in the 

lease of an uncom?leted house. 52 The tenant in Tildesley v. 

Clarkson53 had agreed to take the lease of an unfinished house. 

The lease contained covenants on the part of the tenant to keep 

the premises in repair. Only one week after the tenant moved 

in, part of the ceilin8 fell down and other structural defects 

were soon observed rer.dering the house uninhabitable. The 

tenant abandoned the premises and the landlord brought an action 

to compel specific performance. Declining to compel the tenant 

to perform his obligations under the lease, Sir John Romilly 

M.R. said he was of the opinion that there was in such a case, 

"implied in the contract to finish and deliver a house to an 

incoming tenant, an undertaking to deliver it in complete 

tenantable repair, proper for houses of the character demised.,,54 

~he decision of the Supreme Court of Alberta in TarrQbain v. 

:r'errin~5 provides additional support; that case held that a 

landlord who agrees to construct for the tenant's occupancy a 

building is bound to construct a building suitable for the 

purposes for which he knows the tenant intends to use it. 56 

52. See Note, 80 Sol. J. 714 (1936). 

53. (1862) 30 Beau. 419, 54 ~.~. 951. 

54. Ibid 426, 954. 

55. [1917J 35 D.L.R. 632. 

56. American cases were cited with approval. 



Against these two decisions must be placed two others57 which 

concerned a newly built house and a recently converted flat 

respectively. In these cases the courts declined to find an 

implied warranty of fitness though it should be noted that in 

nei ther of them '-tas the recent construction and conversion 

referred to the court. 

d) Housing Codes and Statutes 

Those courts implying a warranty of habitability have drawn 

strength from the enactment of housin~ codes imposing a duty to 

repair on the landlord. 58 The Supreme Court of Wisconsin said 

in Pines v. Perssion that "to follow the old rule of no implied 

warranty of habitability in leases would, in our opinion, be 

inconsistent with the current legislative policy concerning 

housing standards.1I59 In Javins,60 the United States Court of 

Appeals thought that the District of Columbia's Housing Code 

required that a warranty of habitability be implied in the 

leases of all housing that it covered. By signing the lease, 

the landlord had undertaken a continuing obligation to the tenant 

to maintain the premises in accordance with all applicable law. 

57. Chappell v. Gregory (1863) 34 Beau. 250, 55 ~.R. 631. 
Cruse v. gount [1933J 1 Ch. 278. 

58. The use of housing codes as the basis of an implied warranty 
of habitability has been suggested by many commentators; 
Allen, 20 South Carolina L.R. 282, 290 (1968). Comment, 54 
Iowa L.R. 580, 589 (1969). Greiner, 12 ViII. L.R. 631, 637 
(1967). Lipsky andiJeumann, 44 TulaneL.H. 36, 46 (1969). 
Schoshinksi, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 523-527 (1965). 

59. (1961) 111 N. \'1. 2d. 409. Quoted with approval in Buckner v. 
Azulai (1967) 59 Cal. Rptr. 806. In Reste ltealty v. Cooner 
(1969) 251 A.2d. 262" the Supreme Court of New Jersey found 
the argument "persuasive". 

60. (1970) 428 F.2d. 1071. 

2tl 
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This holdin:: Has also required by the purposes and the structure 

of the code itself. 61 It appeared to the Supreme Court of New 

Hampshire in Kline v • .3urns that one of the factors to be 

considered in the appraisal of the legal principles to be applied 

to the present day relationship of landlord and tenant was the 

recognition by the legislature in the Housing Code of the need 

that dwellings be in a safe condition and fit for habitation. 62 

The argument has not found favour Hith other courts. A 

later decision of the Supreme Court ofl'iisconsin, Fosnanski v. 

~,63 must be set against the decision in Pines. In 

!:..osnanski, the tenant defended his landlord's action for rent on 

the basis that the housing ordinances of the City of Eihlaukee 

were to be implied into the tenancy agreement and so imposed a 

Ylarra11ty of habitability on the landlord. The court found for 

the landlord on the grounds that the statute was not intended 

to alter the basic landlord-tenant relationship, "the common 

council has indicated an intent that the housing code be 

enforced administratively and not by terms implied in a lease.,,64 

61. Ibid 1080-1082 
reversing Saunders v. First liational Realty Corp. (1968) 245 
A.2d. 836 which held that "nothing in the Housine; ReQllations 
expressly or necessarily (implies) that a contractual duty is 
imposed on the landlord to comply vlith the I-{eeulations." 
Tutt v. Doby (1970) 265 A.2d. 304: "there is no contractual 
duty on the landlord, enforceable by the tenant, to maintain 
the premises in co:npliance with the Housing Reculations." 
cf. Jack Spring Inc. v. Little (1972) 280 N.~.2d. 208, 217. 

62. (1971) 276 A.2d. 248, 251. 

63. (1970) 174 ri.\'!. 2d. 528. iioted Hux, 1972 Urban L.Annual 245. 

64. Ibid 533. 
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'l'he Supreme Court of :t-'e~r::.sylvania held in Kearse v. SpaUldinfa65 

that, althour:h breac'l of 2. housinz; code imposing statutory 

duties upon the landlord mi:-.,ht cive rise to a rif,ht of action 

in trespass, it could not be said to be a breach of the terms 

and conditions of the lease. 

The question whether statutes implied liability on the 

landlord for disrepair and general unfitness for habitation 

arose first in the case of those statutes pessed to abolish the 

t o f . 1 66 common law destruc lon 0 premlses ru e. 

t d o.. York l.°n 1:;,60. 67 statu e was passe ln i,e\·l ~ 

The first such 

It provided that 

where any building '-JaS "destroyed or so injured by the elements 

or any other cause as to be untenantable or unfit for occupancy" 

the tenant could surrender possession and be released from 

liability for future rent. By 1927, seventeen other states 

68 
had passed similar statutes. It was held that such statutes 

applied to certain unhealthy conditions; for example, noxious 

odour~9and bad health conditions caused by smoke and gas70 or 

continual overflowing of a toilet. 71 But they were held not to 

65. (1962) 176 A.2d. 450. cf. Thompson v. Shoemru~er (1970) 
7 n.c. App. 687, 173 S.~~.2d. 627. N.Y. City Housing 
AuthoritJ: v. Eedlin (1968) 291 r~.y.S. 2d. 672. 

66. Comment, 13 Iowa L.R. 328 (1927). Palmer and Polnaszek, 
1948 \lisc. L.~. 573. 

67. Ch.345 Laws of 1860, slightly modified in eh. 547 s.197 Laws 
of 1896. See nOVl N.Y. Real Property Law s.227. (l.leKinney 
1968) cf. Einn Stat. s.504.05 (1969), Ariz. I~ev. Stat. 
Ann. s.33-343 (1956) COM. Gen. Stat. Hev. 547-24 (1958). 

68. Comment, 13 Iowa L.:<. 328, 329-330 (1927). 

69. Lathers v. Coates ( 1396) 18 l~isc. 231, 41 N.Y. Supp. 373. 

70. Tallman v. Hur:ehl (1890) 120 N.Y. 345, 24 N • .8. 716. 

71. Van v. Rouse (1884) 94 N.Y. 401. 
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cover disreJiair caused by He&r and tear a"YJ.d general failure to 

maintain as o:p:posed to sane sudden and une~ected calamity, 

11It is claimed that the statute -- changes the 
common law and throws tLe burden of making all 
repairs upon the l~"YJ.dlord. -- This statute 
manifestly ~as no reference to ordinary repairs such 
as the lessee at common law is bound to make. It 
applies only to cases where the buildin8 becomes 
untenantable by reason of some sudden and unexpected 
calami ty j as 'l'lhere it is wholly or partially 
destroyed hy fire, 'l'later, or by a mob or other like 
cause."72 

Nor did these statutes apply to inadequate drainage,73 dampness,74 

disease75 or the crackine of walls?6 

Another early type of statute which raised the question of 

whether an implied covenant to repair arose thereby was the 

"repair and deduct" statutes77 

80 81. Dakota, Cklahoma and South 

of California,78 }iontana,79 North 

82 Dakota. The California statute, 

first enacted in 1872, is typical, 

"The lessor of a building intended for the 
occupation of human beings must, in the absence of 
an agreement to the contrary, put it into a 
condition fit for such occupation, and repair all 
subsequent dilapidations thereof, which render it 
untenantable." 

72. (1875) 42 Conn. 28, 29-30 followed in Gulliver v. Fowler 
(1894) 64 Conn. 556, 30 A. 852; Lessor v. Kline (1925) 
101 Conn. 746, 127 A. 279; and see Suydan v. Jackson (1073) 
54 E.Y. 450; rluber v. Ryan (1399) 56 ~J.Y. Supp. 135. 

73. E.2!!!! v. -~;atson (1G89) 4 rr.y. Supp. g72. 

74. '1'ruesdall v. Booth (1875) 4 :-ian. 100. 

75.J:;d\.,rards v. r-IcLean (1890) 25 i~ .L. 483. 

76. Oakley v. Loenine (1394) 28 N.Y. Supp. 735. 
Annot, 4 A.L.R. 1453, 1465 (1919). 

77. Infra 52..3 
78. Cal. Civil Code Ann. s.1942. 

See generally 

79. Hont. Revised Code Ann. s542-201, 42-202 (1947). 

80. II.D. Century Code ss.47-16-12, 47-16-13. 

81. Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 41 5s.31, 32 (1954). 

82. S.D. Code 5S. 38.0409, 38. 0410. 
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It was }J.cld that the section did not imply a covenant to repnirg3 

nor an implied vJarranty of habitable condition. 84 The recent 

decision of the Supreme Court of California in Buckner v. 

Azulai85 that the common law rule of no implied warranty was 

inconsistent with legislative policy would seem to have overruled 

the early cases';" t"'d; fotu.te. 

The question has arisen in :):;nglish law whether the Rent Acts 

can be said to h?ve implied a duty to repair upon the landlord. 

Section 2(1) of the Increase of Rent etc. (Restrictions) Act 1920 

provided that the landlord could recover a higher rent if he was 

responsible for repairs and section 2(5) stated "the landlord 

shall be deemed to be responsible for a~y repairs for which the 

tenant is under no express liability". If a landlord did 

increase the rent to that which he could legally recover only if 

he was responsible for repairs, did this mean he had covenanted 

to repair'? 

v. Liverpool 

The Court 

86 
Corp. , 

of Appeal divided on this issue in Horgan 

the majority87 decidin~ there was no such 

83. Van ~"very v. Ogi5 (1881) 59 Cal. 
( 1891) 92 Cal. 542', 28 P. 599. 
51 Nont. 326, 152 i.750. 

563; Green v. Redding 
Cf. Bush v. Baker (1915) 

84. i'mgevine v. Knox Goodrich (1392) 31 P. 539 (Cal.) 
Cf' ;::';wing v. Cadwell [1925) 121 Okla. 115', 247 P .665. 

85. (1967) 59 Cal. Rptr. 806 supra 
A lo_court in a 1963 decision is reported to have 
"appD.rently accepted plaintiff's contention that the 
landlord's duty to repair is contractual as well as 
statutory": Sib.s v. Smith (1963) 15 "welfare Law Bulletin 18. 

86 • [1927 ..i 2 K. B. 131. 

87. Lord LnnsvlOrtl: I·:.~. and Lord Justice Atkin. Lord Justice 
La,wrence dissented: ibid 153. 



covencu;.t, 

111 cannot think th3.t the Act of Parlinment in 
those terms, for t~le first time in 1920, was doing 
something to the effect of imposin,r; a statutory 
obligation b excess of the existinp obligation or 
exist in; congracts of tenancy upon a landlord towards 
the tena11t."b8 

Thouf.h, D.S noted by one of the judges in the majority,89 this 
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conclusion ",:as obiter a...'1d could not be said to be authoritative. 

3ut it WD.S followed a few years later by Lord Goddard in the 

King's i3cnch Division in i.iilchick v. Harks & Silverstone90 and 

again by the King's Bench Division in J olmson v. London & Hestcli ffe 

Properties Ltd.
91 Obiter dicta and two High Court decisions are 

per~aps not sufficient to say that the law is beyond doubt92 but, 

in any event, the point is acade':~ic because the relevant wording 

does not re-appear in the Rent Act 1968. 93 

The Irish case of Hildige v. 0'Farrel194 raised the question 

whether the provision in the Public Eealt!l Act allowing an 

individual to make complaint that premises are in such a state as 

88. [1927'; 2 i~.3. 131, 149. Cf. Lord I{~sworth l~I.I~. ibid 139-140. 

89. Lord Justice .\tkin ibid 1Lr4. 

90. (1934) 50 'i.' .L.:rt. 281, Lord Goddard noted that the opl.nl.ons 
expressed in Eorgan were not technically binding on him 
thour;h he t' ,ought it was clearly his duty to follow them. 

91. [1954j J.P.L. 360. 

92. :Out see \;oodfall (27th ed.) Vol. 1, p.656. 

93. 'l'houe;h Schedule 9, para. 1 clearly assumes that the landlord 
will be responsble for repairs other than internal decorative 
repairs unless the tenant is responsible. l,iagnus, "':;:'he Hent 
Act 1962,", p. 183. 

94. (1880) 6 L.~. Ir. 493. 
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to constitute a statutor:r ymisc,nce95 implied any covenant of 

fitness upon the l~~dlord. ~t was held that the effect of the 

section was not to impose a statutory duty on the owner of the 

premises to keep t:-:em in a sanitary condition or so as not to 

be a nuisCUlce. ':Llhe section merely provided a remedy for the 

abatement of the nuisance c.na so did not enable the tenant to 

counterclaim damages for breach of such duty in an action for 

rent. 

The Canadian case of i~Rrasevich v. Birboim decided by the 

i.anitoba Court of h.ppeals in 1957 rejected a similar argument, 

"It was further are;ued that -- the \:innipeg 
Charter -- and the by-laws ~d rer,ulations passed 
pursuant to (it) applied in this case. I find 
the said section and the by-laws and regulations 
published pursuant to it were intended for the 
benefit of the public at large, and not for a 
particular class. ~uch section and by-law confer 
no rights enforceable by an action against a party 
committing a breach of it."96 

95. See now Public iealth Act 1936 s.99, infra ~5\ 

96. 



Practical reasons were said to justify the common law rule 

relating to destruction of premises. rEhe r';aryland Court of 

Appeal expressed the view in 1319 that "it is better -- every 

lessee should be made to feel it his interest to preserve the 

premises entrusted to his care, than the landlords (who being 

out of possession, and not in a situation to protect their 

1 property) sdould be at the mercy of their tenants." 

Chancellor Kent agreed \-Jith this vie,,!, "there is much weight in 

the observation -- that these losses by fire may often proceed 

from the carelessness of tenants, and if they can escape from 

the rent, which they may deem inconvenient, by leaving the 

property carelessly exposed, it might very much lessen the 

inducements to a reasonable and necessary vigilance on their 

2 
part. " It was said in Baker v. Holtpzaffel13 that the 

defendant might have rebuilt at any period of time whereas the 

landlord would have been a trespasser if he had entered for that 

purpose. 

Practical difficulties were also relied upon to justify the 

refusal of the courts to imply warranties of fitness and repair. 

Durin~ argument in Arden v. Pullen, Baron Alderson asked counsel 

for the tenant,"If you take a house in one of the hundreds of 

Bssex, where the country is very danp and marshy, may you go away 

1. ':iagnar v. iJhite (1~)19) 4 Harris ~ Johnson 561+,566. 

2. 3 Kent Commentaries 467. cf. Earkrider, 26 Lich. L.R. 260, 
383 (1928). 

3· (1811) 4 ~aunt 45, 120 ~.H. 244. cf. Graves v. Berdan 
(1(~63) 26 ::.Y. 490, 500. 

219 
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and quit t!le house if you ~lo.ve the <lCUe? <Ind yet that \'iOuld seem 

to follo' .• from thi,=~ argument. ,,4 In his judge;'l'!ent in Sutton v. 

':'emple, Baron _tolfe Fave three examples of the "inconvenience" 

of the implied conrlition doctrine, 

"Su}J}ose, for insta.'1ce a new sort of manure was 
used, vlLich, al t louGh it might be beneficial for a time, 
and under certain circumstances, \.;as afterwards found to 
be injurious and to render the grass harsh and 
unwholesome ---

--- if a man took on a buildine lease, and it were long 
afterwards discovered that there was a running sand 
underneath, which could not be rer.:oved but at ruinous 
expense, it is nevertheless to be presumed in such a 
case, accord in:" to the argument, that there was to be 
an implied warra..'tty that there was no running sand at 
that particular place, and the lessor must be held 
responsible. 

Another case may be supposed, where the party takes 
a house for the purpose of converting it into a hospital, 
if it should turn out to be in such an unwholesome 
situation as to render it unfit for that purpose, could 
it be said that the prenises were let to hin under an 
implied warranty that it should be fit to be converted 
into a hos~ital, and could this be any justification for 
his refusi~r, to fulfil his contract by payment of rent?,,5 

Baron Parke Has especially concerned about the effect of any 

implied warranties of fitness and repair on the letting of farms. 

He pointed an alarming picture in Sutton v. Tenple, 

"If (a der:1ise) included any such contract as is now 
contended for, then, in every farming lease, at a fixed 
rent there would be an implied condition that the 
premises \,rere fit for the pur:;:>ose for which the tenant 
took then, and it is difficult to see where such a 
doctrine would stop. --- tIo doubt it is a hard case on 
the defendant, but \.e must not 0.110\1 considerations of 
that kind to pursuade us to introduce into the law an 
alteration of v/hich we ca11not foresee the consequences, 
by which the mere denise of a farm would carry with it 
an implied condition that the land was fit for the 
purpose for \.hich the tenan.t took it. ,,6 

4. (1842) 10 M. & ~. 322, 325-326, 152 ~.R. 492, 494. 

5. (1843) 12 E. & W. 52, 6G-67 , 152 ~.R. 1108, 1113-1114. 

6. Ibid 65, 1113. 



And in l-lart v. '.:" indsor he said, 

"Thoup): in the case of a dwelling house taken 
for habitation, t'lere is no a'9parent injustice in 
inferrinz, B contr8.ct of this nature, the same rule 
must apply to land ta~en for other purposes - for 
building upon, or for cultivation and there would 
be no limit to the inconvenience which vloulj ensue.,,7 
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Other cases have added to the supposed 9ractical difficulties 

of implyinf~ cove:"lmlts of fitness. Counsel for the landlord 

argued in Gott v. :,iandy, "the 1m-I canr;.ot imply any such duty, as 

the lesGor cannot enter on the deMised pre:nises during the term 

without being a trespasser. u8 Counsel for the landlord in Hart 

v. Viindsor had advanced CL.'1other argument, "it is notorious that 

ruinous and untenantable houses are construltly let to tenants at 

reduced rents, in order that they themselves may repair them, and 

re-edify them for their own profit and advantage.,,9 This view 

was ta~en u:;? by Haughan J. in Cruse v. Eoun t, 

"In reGard to an unfurnished house, for the 
reasons given in the case of Hart v. 'dindsor 
including10 the obvious reoson that unfurnished 
houses are constantly let in a very bad state 
(the state of repair being one which is reflected 
in the rent), it has been held that there is no 
such condition or warranty."11 

7. (1844) 12 H. 2< ~"i. 69, [;8,152 ---,.R. 1114,1122. 

8. (1853) 2 :.C &: Bl. ;~45, 11S :::'.R. 9B4. Lord Cambell C.J. 
replied, "If the law obliged him to repair, probably it 
would give him a right to enter for that purpose." 
Though this case concerned a business tenant, the 
argument is equally relevant for residential tenants. 
But see Suydom v. Jac~-:.son (1373) 54 i'i.Y. 450, 454 Supportine; 
"trespasser" ration3.le. 

9. (1844) 12 E. &: \:. 69, 82, 152 LoR. 1114, 1120. 

10. It should be noted that the court itself is not reported as 
havinE advanced this argument. 

11. [1933J 1 Ch. 273, 282. 



It hr.s beer' s8id t 1-wt bec3.usc of t:-.e ter..ant' s close contact with 

the premises he should kno'·: v'hat 2nd when repairs were needed, 

and in cases of emerger,cy slig'lt effort on his part could 

12 frequently save the Lmdlor:l from great loss. 

One of the re['sons advanced by courts imply inc; a warranty of 

habi tabili ty is tn2.t it is no loncer nractical to expect the 

tenant to do re;Jairs. 'i'he court noted in Javins that the old 

common lm-! rulC?s were "p~rhaps well sui ted to an agrian economy 
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__ the temmt farmer was fully capC'..ble of makinz repairs himself. 13 

But these historical facts had changed, 

12. 

14. 

1!r.::'oday's city dweller usually has a sinhle, 
specialised skill unrelated to maintenance vlork; 
he is unable to r:iake re::>airs like the 'jack of 
all trades' farmer \tlho ""as the common law's mOrlel 
of the lessee. Further, unlike his agrarian 
predecessor who oftt:n remained on one piece of 
laIld for his entire life, urban tenants today are 
more mobile than ever before. A tenant's tenure 
in a specific ap2Ttment will often not be 
sufficient to justify efforts at repairs. In 
addition, the increasing complexity of today's 
dwellin~s renders them much more difficult to 
repair than the structures of earlier times. In 
a multiple dwelling repair may require access to 
equipment and areas in the control of the la~dlord. 
Low and middle income tenants, even if they were 
interested in makin-", repairs, would be unable to 
obtain any financing for major repairs since they 
have no lonf':-terr, interest in the property."14 

Felix v. Griffiths (1~'97) 45 U • .' .• 1092. Harkrider, 26 l.ich. 
L.R. 260, 333 (1928). 

(1970) 422, r. 2d. 1C'71 , 1077. It has also been observed 
that the necessary materials for repair would be simple and 
at hand: 1 Am. Law of Froperty p. 347. 

Ibid 1078. cf. Lemlc v. 3reedon (1969) 462 F. ~d. 470, 473. 
Kline v. l3urns (1q71) 276 .... 2d. 248, 250-251. 
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As one c o:nr.1 en ta tor h.s S \'Iri t 'ven, t:le common 12w rule seems 

completely out of h':lrr,1ony with the facts \oJhen applied to urban 

dwellin'~s occupied by persons on sp,lary or weekly wages; 

"Conll:lon experience indicates that the tenant in such cases 

seldom makes or is expected to make repairs.,,1 5 

15. 1 American Law of Froperty 347-348. cf. i1.merican Bar 
:F'oundation; "t':odel Residential Landlord-'l'enant Code" p.G: 
"The urban dweller cannot work on his O\oJ!l electrical system 
beyond replacin~ fuses and light bulbs; he cannot repair 
his own furnace; he can hardly work on his mVll plumbing. 
Specialists are needed for these functions." 



5) Considerations of Justice 

The destruction of pre~ises rule has b~en -xplained on the 

grounds either that it accords with the demands of Justice or 

that, in any event, there is no more Justice that the loss be 

borne by the landlord rather than the tenant. The view was 

taken in the ~,nglish case of Paradine v. Jane decided over three 

centuries aeo and the ~merican case of Pollard v. Shaaffer 

decided almost two hundred years ago that since the tenant "was 

to have the advantage of casual profits, he oueht to run the 

hazard of casual losses during the term. 1I1 In rejectin3 relief 

to the tenant under the law of j:;quity, Chief Baron lviacdonald 

said in Hare v. Sroves, 

"By the misfortune which has happened, both 
these parties are damnified. The lessee is owner 
of the house durin~ the lease, the lessor after its 
expiration; by the fire each loses his interest in 
it, what equity is there to throw the whole of the 
burden upon one of the parties, whose equity is 
certainly equal to that of the other? --- the equity 
of the parties is equal, and the rule of law must 
prevail-" 2 

The r-Jaryland Court of Appeals in \':agner v. \'lhi te went further 

and suggested that "it would be a greater hardship on lessors if 

the law were othenlise. ,,3 Pleas by counsel that "it is unjust 

that the tenant should pay rent for a house which does not 

exist,,4 fell on barren e;round. 5 

1. (1647) Aleyn 26, 
(1787) 1 Dallas (Pa) 21C, 215· 

2. (1796) 3 imst. 687,699, 145 ~.R. 1007, 1010-1012. 

3. (1819) 4 Harris &: Johnson 564, 566. 

4. Hare v. Groves supra at 692, 1009. 

5. See also plea by tenant's counsel in Hark v. Cooper (1727) 
2 Ld. rtayrn 1477, 92 ';;'.1<. 460, !Iit would be extremely hard to 
make him pay rent for the time he could h8ve no enjoyment, 
nor use, nor benefit of them". 
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This view of Justice was by no means universal and even 

some of the judges annlyinc: the rule expressed their doubt. 6 

"All thought it was good equity and reason to apportion the 

rent ll in 'l.'averner's case. 7 
~he common law has sometimes been 

applied 'ofi th apolo,:ies, as in t'1is early American case, 

"::"'his is a hc.'rd case u?on the defenda.."1t, a"1d 
if the court could, consistently ,.;i th settled and 
established princi)l=s, relieve him against the 
payment of the rent in question, we wou1.d most 
willin,n;ly do it. But it cannot be done, \ofithout 
overturninG a series of decisions to which this 
court is b~und to conform."S 

Another ear'.y J1.merican case sur;gested that it appeared to be a 

principle of natural la\~ that the tenant should not be liable. 9 

At one time, it seemed that the ~nglish Courts of ~quity would 

d t ' I' f 10 be prepare 0 e~ve re ~e • In 3rown v. quil ter, Lord 

Northington declared, "the justice of the case is so clear that 

a man should not pay rent for what he cannot enjoy, and that 

occasioned by an accident which he did not undertake to stand 

to, that I am much surprised it s:lOuld be looked upon as so 

clear a thinG that there should be no defence to such an action 

11 
at law." 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

Comment, 11 Va. L.it. 56, 59 (1926). 

(1544) 1 Dyer 56a, 73 L.rt. 123. 

Hallet v ... ivlie (1::)OS) 3 Jows (ll.Y.) 44. , 

Gates v. Green (1834) 4 Pai~e eh. (N.Y.) 355. 

i'iilliston, 9 liarv. L •. < .• 106, 125 (1295). 

(1764) ;iJl1b. 619, (21, 27 j ..... H. 402. See also Earrison v. 
North (1667) 1 Ch. Cas. [:~;;, 2;~ L.R. 706; Cambden v. l:orton 
cited (17(;7) 1 ':C.~~. 705, 99 : ..... R. 1332; Steele v. ';:rip,ht 
(1773) cited ibid. 1hese cases were later distinb~ished, 
Hare v. Craves supra Leeds v. Chatham(lh1}1 Sin 146, 150 
~.l:<. ~3.3 cf~~~r.sps: :~eddinc; v. ~ (1:',09) 1 Bibb 
(Ky) 536; nicks v. Parham (1:' 17) 3 i1ayvlOod ('len) 224. 
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The rules rclatiw~ to implic3. fi tncss have usually been 

seen as a necessary hardship on the tenant. '.i.'his is clear from 

these words of :::'ord j,binger C.13. in Sutton v. 'l'emple, 

"It is no doubt a case of considerable hardship on 
the defendant but we must decirle with reference to 
general principles of law and not upon the hardship of 
any particular case."12 

Baron Parke agreed, 

"No doubt it is a hard case on the defendant but 
we must not allow considerations of that kind to 
persuade us to introduce into the law an alteration of 
\"hich we cannot foresee the consequences." 13 

Though by Hart v. I;Jindsor, his sympathy had slightly diminished; 

he was only preparei to say that "there is no apparent injustice" 

in inferring an implied warra~ty of fitness in residential lettincs.14 

Hhen Haugham J. extended the rules to lettincs of flats in Cruse 

v. Hount,1 5 he did so 1I .. ithout any enthusiasm for their justice. 16 

This belief in the rules as unavoidable although causing hardship 

was recently repeated by Lord ,.;;vershod t·;.It. in Penn v. Ga tenex, 

"The result is no doubt a hard one for the 
plaintiffs and I reach \d til some regret a conclusion 
which may be said in modern conditions to reflect a 
blemish in the law of landlord and tenant. But 
sympathy for the plaintiffs is, I fear, no safe guide 
to legal conclusions, particularly for conclusions in 
the long established law relatinG to landlord and 
tenant."17 

12. (1343) 12 E. 6: w. 52, 63, 152 _;.H. 1108, 1112. 

13. Ibid 65, 1113. 

14. (1844) 12 E. & \:.69,88, 152 _~.R. 1114, 1122. 

15. [1933J 1 Ch. 278. 

16. Ibid 283. 

17. [1958J 1 A.~.~~. 712, 717. cf. St. George Hansions v. 
Hetherinrrton [1918J 41 D.C.R. 614, 616 in which Untario 
Supreme Court observed that the land was "not entirely free 
from fault" whilst tenant was not at fault. In Smith v. 
Gallin [1956j 3 D.L.~. (2d) 302, 305, the Ontario Court of 
Appeals dismissed the landlord's plea for costs. 
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The view t<"J:en by t'je recent ,\merican cases imposing a duty 

to repair on the londlord is that such a duty is more in accord 

with the requirements of Justice. It has been pointed out that 

he is more likely to have kno1'lledge of the conditions of the 

18 
premises than the tenant. Furthermore housin~ code require-

ments'and violations are usually kno\ffi or made known to the 

landlord, 

"It follQ1.·ls that the landlord is in a better 
position to know of latent defects which mieht go 
unnoticed by the ten~"t who rarely has sufficient 
knowledge or expertise to see or discover defects in 
wiring, fusing, or venting of gas appliances or 
furnaces." 19 

Another suggested reason for the justice of the new rule is that 

it is the landlord who will retain ownership of the premises and 

enjoy the benefit of a~y permanent improvements. Therefore, he 

th t b th t f h · 20 should be e one 0 ear e cos 0 suc ~mprovements. 

Again, it has been sup:gested that the new rule corresponds with 

what the parties, lias fair and reasonable men, presumably would 

21 
have agreed on." In reviewin~ such factors, the Supreme Court 

of New Jersey has said, 

"It is eminently fair and just to charge a 
landlord with the duty of warranting that a building 
or part thereof rented for residential purposes is 
fit for that purpose at the inception of the term, 
and will remain so durin.r the entire term."22 

18. Reste Realty Corp. v. Cooper (1S69) 251 A.2d. 268, 272. 
Kline v. Burns (1971) 276 A. 2d. 248, 251. 

19. Kline v. Burns Ope cit. n.18 at 251. 

20. Javins v. First National Realty Corp. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 
1078-9. taine v. Burns OPe cit. n.18 at 251. 

21. Harini v. Ireland (1970) 265 A. 2d. 526, 533. 

22. Ibid 534. 



Chapter 7 

Implied ~arranties of Fitness: dpecial Situations 

1),Furnished Premises. 

Origin of the Rule 

The rule that in the letting of a furnished house there is an 

implied warranty that the house is reasonably fit for habitation has a 

rather complex origin. 

Much of the development of the rule regarding furnished houses 

shows a tendency on the part of the judges to restrict the scope of 

this exception to caveat emptor, this tendency can be seen in the early 

development of the rule. Edwards v. Etherington1 (1825), Salisbury v. 

Marshal2 (1829) and Collins v. Burrows3 (1831) were authorities for the 

proposition that in the letting of Bn1 house, tarnished or unfurnished, 

the landlord impliedly covenanted that they were fit for human 

habitation both at the co_encement and during the tera.4 The case of 

Smith v. Marrable5 can be seen as another case on the same lines. 

In S.ith v. Marrable, a tenant had entered into occupation of a 

furnished house let for a period of five weeks. Finding that the 

bouse and furnishings were intested with bugs, he left at the end of 

ODe week and refused to P&1 rent for the rest of the tera. The Court 

of Exchequer rejected the landlord's action tor the balance of the 

rent. Giving a judgeaent in which Barons Alderson and Gurney 

concurred, Parke B. reterred to Edwards v. Etherington and Collins v. 

Barrow and continued, 

1. (1825) Ry. & M. 268, 171 E.R. 1016. 
2. (1829) 4 Car. & P. 65, 172 E.R. 609. 
3. (1831) 1 M. & Rob. 113. 174 E.R. 38. 
4. Suprajoc.-l o7 

5. (1843) 11 M. & W. 5, 152 E.R. 693. 
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"These authorities appear to me fully to warrant the 
position, that if the demised premises are incumbered with a 
nuisance of so serious a nature that no person can reasonably 
be expected to live in them, the tenant is at liberty to 
throw them up. This is not the cue of a contract on the 
part of the landlord that the premises are free from this 
nuisance; it rather rests in an t.plied condition of law, 
that he undertakes to let them in a habitable state.tt6 

It will be seen that Parke B.'s words are wide enough to cover both 

229 

furnished and unfurnished premises. Lord Abinger C.B. did, however, 

refer to the fact that the particular demised premises in question were 

a furnished house, 

"A man who lets a ready furnished house surely does so 
under the implied condition or obligation - call it what you 
will - that the house is in a fit state to be inhabited."? 

Yet it does not appear that he was restricting the doctrine of t.plied 

warranties to furnished premises alone. He aade no express reference 

to unfurnished premises but wu glad that authorities could be found to 

8 support his view. These authorities are presumably those given by 

Parke B. and these concerned not furnished but unfurnished houses. 

The origins of the rule for furnished premises are to be found in 

the attempt by later courts to restrict the decision in Smith v. 

Marrable (which was applicable to both furnished and unfurnished 

premises) to furnished pr .. ises alone. Sutton v. T!!ple,9 decided by 

the Court of Exchequer also in 1843, commenced this process of erosion. 

Lord Abinger C.B. began his judgement with praise of Saith v. Marrable, 

"I entirely approve of the decision to which we c_e in that case", and 

then proceeded to restrict its scope by confining it to furnished 

6. Ibid 8, 694. 
7. Ibid 9, 694. 
8. Ibid. 
9. (1843) 12 M. & W. 52, 152 E.R. 1108. 
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lettings alone and even then he wondered if it would apply where the 

tenant could have inspected the house. Baron Parke likewise 

distinguished the case. Gurney B. had more doubt and felt some 

difficulty, it was not easy to distinguish the case before him from 

Smith v.' Marrable, but, reluctantly, he concluded that, "it mBY' admit 

of some distinction".10 Barone Rolfe also felt a certain difficulty 

but he was less hesitant, 

"I think it is very probable that the two cases mBY' be 
so distinguished; but, if not, I should prefer at once to 
overrule (Smith v. Marrable), than to follow it in the 
present case."11 

In Hart v. Windsor, Baron Parke, giving the judgement of the court, -
felt under no necessity to decide whether Smith V. Marrable was still 

law or not and continued, 

"It is distinguishable from the present case on the 
ground on which it was put by Lord Abinger, both on the 
argument of the case itself but more fully in that of 
Sutton v. Temple; for it was the case of a demise of a 
ready furnished house for a temporary residence at a 
watering place. It was not a lease of real estate merely.,,12 

The rule relating to furnished houses can thus be said to have 

rather unhappy origins. It is, in fact, all that remains of a much 

wider common law rule which was demolished by the Court of Exchequer in 

Sutton v. Temple and Hart v. Windsor. 13 

'!'he DeveloJ!lent of the Law 

In Hart v. Windsor Barone Parke had left open the question whether -
Saith v. Marrable was good law or not but later cases have affirmed that 

10. Ibid 66, 1113. 

11. Ibid 67, 1114. 
12. (1843) 12 M. & W. 69, 87, 152 E.R. 1114, 1122. 

13. See further, supraho-tlt. 
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decision in its application to furnished houses. Lord Cockburn C.J. 

was of opinion in Campbell v. Lord Wenlock,14 

"that, upon principles of law, there was an implied 
contract that a furnished house let for present occupation, 
should be fit for such occupation.,,15 

and gave judgement for the tenant in an action by the landlord for rent, 

the tenant having been forced to abandon the premises oving to the 

presence of bugs. But even as late as 1877, in Wilson v. Finch Hatton,16 

counsel for the landlord contended that Smith v. Marrable vas not good 

law and had been overruled by ~ v. Windsor. The Court of Exchequer 

rejected this contention and held, in the words of Kelly C.B., 

"that, both on the authority of Smith v. Marrable and 
on the general principles of law, there is an implied 
condition that a furnished house shall be in a good and 
tenantable condition, and reasonably fit for huaan 
occupation from the very day on which the tenancy is dated 
to begin.,,17 

Therefore, in this action by the landlord for rent, the court gave 

judgement for the tenant. 

Since Wilson v. Finch Hatton, it has not been aeriously doubted 

that, in the caee of a furnished house, the tenant is entitled to 

repudiate the tenancy agree.ent if, at the commencement of the lease, 

the premises are unfit for human habitation. The Queen's Bench 

Division applied this rule in 1884 in deciding ~ v. Lord Greville, 18 

where the tenant had repudiated the contract on account of the presence 

of .easles. The following year, the Chancery Division in Chester v. 

14. (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 176 E.R. 760. 

15. Ibid 7}4, 768. 
16. (1877) 46 L.J.Q.B. 489, 2 EX. D. 336. 
17. (1877) 2 EX. D. 336, 343. 
18. (1884) Cab. & E. 317. 
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Powell was prepared to accept the general rule though it iaposed a 

severe restriction as regards fitness during the term. 19 

Collins v. Hopkins20 was decided by McCardie J. in 1923. The 

rule was regarded as well-established and just. The tenant had 

repudiated the agreement when he discovered that the house was infected 

by pulmonary consumption. Although the tenant contended that there 

was an express warranty of fitness, the learned judge did not even 

consider the point fully but decided on the basis of breach of an 

implied term of fitness. Having reviewed the authorities, he 

concluded, 

"The result of the decisions as a whole seem to be that 
there is an absolute contractual warranty in the nature of a 
condition by the person who lets a furnished house or lodging 
to the effect that the premises and furniture are fit for 
habitation. "21 

He was much in favour of such a warranty, 

'~ot only is the implied warranty on the letting of a 
furnished house one which, in fIfY own view, springs by just 
and necessary iaplication froa the contract, but it is a 
warranty which tends in the most striking fashion to the 
public good and the preservation of public health. It is a 
warranty to be extended rather than restricted."22 

The doctriDt in Smith v. Marrable waa again approved in a dictum in 

Cruse v. Mount23 decided by the Chancery Division in 1933. 

It has also been held that the tenant m~ sue in the eTent of 

24 breach of the illplied COTenant. The tenant in Charsle;y T. Jones 

contended that, as a result of the defective drains in the furnished 

19. (1885) 52 L.T. 722, on restriction see infra 2. L..3 

20. [1923] 2 K.B. 617. 

21. Ibid, 620. 

22. Ibid. 
23. [1933] 1 Ch. 278 per Maughan J. at p. 281-282. 

24. (1889) 5 T.L.R. 412. 
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house rented by him froll the defendant, his fami~y and servants had 

suffered from typhoid. Summing up to the jury, Mainstry J. said that 

if the defendant had breached his iap~ied warranty as to fitness, the 

plaintiff vas entitled to a verdict for the rent and such other expenses 

as he was put to. In Vincent-Baxendue v. Kinber, 25 the tenant vas 

awarded £60 damages for breach of the implied warranty on his counter-

claim to the ~andlord' s action for rent. Collins v. Hopkins vas an 

example of a tenant successful~y both repudiating the agreement and 

receiving damages. Dicta in Sarson v. ROberts26 and Harrison v. Malet2? 

proTide further support for the tenant's right to damages. 

The Weight of the Authorities 

As in the case of the common law rules relating to unfurnished 

prellises,2?a authority for the landlord's duty of fitness with respect 

to furnished premises is not all that strong. Two Exchequer Court 

decisions,2?b three first instance decisions2?c and dicta2?d support the 

tenant's right to repudiate the contract on the landlord's breach. 

Whilst the proposition that the tenant may recover daaages for breach 

rests upon three High Court2?e decisions and some more dicta.2?f 

25. "The Tilles" June 13th 1918. 

26. [1895] 2 Q.B. 395 at p. 397 per Kay L.J. 

27. (1886) 3 T.L.B. 58 per Stephen J. 

27a.Supra' ~t.. 
2'7b. Smith v. Marrable, Wilson v. Finch-Hatton supra. 

Z1c. Caabell v. Wenlock, ~ v. Lord Grevil~e, Collins v. Hopkins 8Upral!3\-2.~2 

27d. Suprat. '3 l-

Ve. Charslel T. Jones, Vincent-Baxendale v. Kinber, Collins v. Hopkins 
supra. 

2?f. Supra. 
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Commonwealth Law 

Some additional support for the rule now under discussion can be 

gained from decisions in COlIIDonwealth Courts and, in particular, from 

28 
Canadian cases. 

The Divisional Court of Ontario applied the rule to the case of 

Gordon v. Goodwin28a decided in 1910. The defendant-tenant resisted 

the landlord's action for rent on the grounds that the house was 

insanitary. This defence was accepted b,. the court which pointed out, 

"There is no doubt as to the law. Upon the letting 
of a furnished house, there is an t.plied undertaking that 
the house is reasonabl,. fit for habitation; and if from 
an,. cause this is not the case, the tenant is justified in 
repudiating the tenanc,.: Wilson v. Finch Hatton."29 

Davel v. Christoff3O clUlle before the Supreme Court of Ontario in 1916. 

Although it concerns the demise of a cinema it is relevant because the 

court was only prepared to allow the tenant to repudiate on the basis 

that the demise resembled in its es.ential features that of a furnished 

house. The British Coluabia Supreme Court recognised the validity of 

the rule in Kelpon v. Stewart31 and Bold v. Dickinson32 but did not 

think it applied to the facts of those cases. A similar conclusion 

was reached by the Mani tob. Court of Appeals in Karasench v. Birboim33 

in 1957. 

28. Willi8118, ''Notes on the Canadian Law of Landlord and Tenant", 
3rd ed. 1957 at 362-364. 

28a. (1910) 15 O.W.R. 215, 20 O.L.R. 327. cf. B£1!er v. Thompson (1915) 
23 D.L.R. 840, aff'd. 25 D.L.R. 831. 

29. (1910) 20 O.L.R. 327, 330. 
30. (1916) 36 O.L.R. 123, 2B D.L.R. 447. 

31. [1929J 1 D.L.R. 480. 
32. [1930] 2 D.L.R. 96. 
33. [1957] 23 W.W.R. 192, 12 D.L.R. 198. 
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The Supreme Court of New South Wales considered the rule in the 

1967 case of Pampis T. Thanos.34 The tenant brought an action against 

the landlord for breach of the implied warranty when his wife was 

electrocuted by the defeetiTe handle of a refrigerator. For reasons 

which will be discussed later,35 the court rejected his action. It 

did, howeTer, note that, 

"In the case of a lease of a furnished dwelling --
it is implied that the premises are reasonably fit for 
habitation at the commencement of the tenancy; Smith T. 
Marrable, Wilson T. Finch-Hatton --- The implication is 
that the premises shall be fit for habitation at the 
commencement, so that if it is not fulfilled on the day 
when the lease cOlIIDences the lessee Il~ rescind. '(36 

The United States 

Most American courts haTe either rejected the decision in Smith T. 

Marrable or haTe distinguished it.37 The New Hampshire case of 

}4. (1967) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 226. (1968) 1 N.S.W.R. 56, 87 W.N.(Pt.2) 
161. 

35. Infra p 2.. 47 
36. (1967) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 226, 229. 

37. On the American Law, see 
49 Am.Jur. 2d •• 770 at p. 710-711. 1 !mer. Law of Property 
(Casner ed. 1952) •• 3.45 at p.268. Annot, 4 A.L.R. 1453, 1456 (19Iq). 
Annot, 139 A.L.R. 261 (1942). Becker, 4 Wisc. L.R. 489, 490 (1926). 
Blawie, 33 Conn. Bar. J. 55 (1959). Chmielinski, 46 Marquette L.R. 
630 (1962). Comment, 16 Columbia L.R. 609 (1916). Comment, 
17 Columbia L.R. 251 (1917). Comment, 9 HarT. L.R. 289 (1895). 
Comment, 37 HarT. L.R. 896 (1923). Comment, 35 Indiana L.R. 361 

(1959). Comment, 17 Iowa L.R. 543 (1931). Comment. 16 Mich.L.R. 
50 (1917). Comment, 22 Mich. L.R. 847 (1923). Comment, 23 
St. John'. L.R. 357 (1949). Comment, 66 U.Pa. L.R. 83 (1917). 
Comment, 90 U. Pa. L.R. 859 (1941). Coament. 3 u. Ric~nd L.R. 
322 (1969). 51 C C.J.S. s.305 at p. 778-779. Harkrider, 26 Mich. 
L.R. 260, 279-284 (1928). Howell, 21 Arkans&I L.R. 445 (1968). 
Josephson, 12 Wm. and Mary L.R. 580, 582-584 (1971). Klinek. 
19 De Paul L.R. 619. 623-632 (1970). Krohn. 6 Boaton U.L.R. 69 
(1925). "'Stein, 32 Marquette L.R. 292 (1949). 



Davis v. George38 reflects the attitude of many courts, 

"A broad distinction --- is suggested between the lease 
of a furnished and a lease of an unfurnished house, which on 
principle is not apparent. --- Want of repair, and structural 
detects in the house, do not depend upon the furnishings; 
and there is no more reason why a landlord should bind himselt 
by a warranty against such imperfections in a lease of a 
furnished house, than there is in a lease of an unfurnished 
house. To hold that such a warranty is iJlplied in one case 
and not in the other would introduce an arbitrary distinction 
not based on any apparent practical reason, and not wi thin 
the contemplation of the parties to such contracts." 

In Murray v. Albertson,39 the New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals 

distinguished Smith v. Marrable on the basis that the defect complained 

of was not in the furniture but in the house itself.40 A recent 

41 decision of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island also declined to follow 

the English cases. Such cases have led one American writer to conclude 

that, "the doctrine of Smith v. Marrable was none too kindly received 

42 
in this country. It 

One or two States have long followed the Smith v. Marrahle doctrine. 

The leading case is Ingalls v. HObbs43 decided by the Supreme JUdicial 

38. (1892) 67 N.H. 393, 39 A. 979. 

39. (1888) 50 N.J.L. 167, 13 A. 394 infra 
cf. Naumberg v. YOung (1882) 44 N.J.L. 345. 

40. The decision in Wilson v. tinch-Hatton supra. was disapproved. 

41. Zatloff v. Winkleman (1960) 158 A. 2d. 874. 

42. Ca.ment, 17 Iowa L.R. 543, 544 (1932). See also Carson v. Godley 
(1856) 26 Pa. 111, 67 Am. Dec. 404. Fisher v. Lighthall (1885) 
4 Mackay (D.C.) 82. Rubens v. !i!! (1904) 115 Ill. App. 565. 
Cases collected 49 Aa. Jur. 2d. s.770 at p. 711. Annot, 4 A.L.R. 
1453, 1456 (19'''). 51C C.J .S. s.305 at p. 778. 

43. (1892) 156 Mass. 348, 31 N.E. 286. 
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Court of Massachusetts in 1892. The tenant had repudiated the lease 

of a furnished house upon discovering it to be infected with bugs. 

After a review of the English authorities and supporting dicta in 

American courts, the court gave judgement for the tenant on the basis 

"that in a lease of a completely furnished dwelling house for a single 

session at a summer watering place there is an implied agreement that 

the house is fit for habitation." This case has been applied in 

44-subsequent Massachusetts cases though the courts have been hesitant 

in extending it. It was said in Hacker v. Nitschke 45 that Ingalls v. 

Hobbs was a departure from the general rule and "should be confined 

wi thin narrow limits", and in Boileau v. Traiser 46 the court said that 

the Ingalls case is "limited Ter,. carefully to its particular facts". 47 

The Supreme JUdicial Court of Maine approved Ingalls in YOUDg v. 

Povich 48 and held that in the lease of a furnished house for a short 

time there is an implied warranty that the dwelling is reasonably 

suitable for use and occupation. 

The decisions of New York courts are in conflict. Howard v. 

Doolittle49 decided in 1854 criticised Smith v. Marrable and the 

44. Boileau v. Traiser (1925) 253 Mass.}46, 148 N.E. 809. 
Chelefon v. S rin field !nat. UCU1) 297 Mass. 236, 8 N.E. 2d 769. 
Hacker v. Nitschke ,~~~) 310 Mass. 754, 39 N.E. 2d 644. 
Akarey v. Cabonaro 1946) 320 Mass. 537, 70 N.E. 2d 418. 
Davenport v. Squibb (1947) 320 Mass. 629, ?O N.E. 2d 793. 
Legere v. Assetta (1961) }42 Mass. 178, 172 N.E. 2d 685. 
Horton v. Marston (1967) 225 N.E. 2d 311. 

45. Supra n.44. 
46. Supra n.44. Comment, 6 Boston U.L.R. 69 (1925). 

47. The recent case of Horton T. Marston shows the court taking a more 
adventurous approach infra l.L.t.. 

48. (1922) 121 Me. 141, 116 A. 26. 

49. (1854) 3 Dver. (N.Y.) 464. 
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English case was distinguished in Franklin v. Brown50 in a fashion 

which suggested disapproval. However, in Morgenthau v. Ehrich,51 the 

tenant of a furnished house was held entitled to abandon the premises 

when he found them to be overrun with bugs. The court said it was 

unable to find New York decisions which repudiated the English rule. 

This decision was followed soon after in Bartindale v. Adams.52 

California has held the landlord of a furnished apartment to be 

under a duty of fitness. 53 The tenant in Fisher v. Penninston54 was 

injured by a defective bed provided by the landlord. Finding the 

landlord liable, the court said that "in the renting of a furnished 

apartment there is an implied warranty that the furniture is fit for use 

or occupation." 55 This case was followed in a similar case56 but 

later decisions disapproved of the broad language used in the Fisher 

case on the grounds that it would make the lessor of furnished 

57 premises a virtual insurer of the tenant. One commentator was led 

to the conclusion that because of these later cues, "the use of the 

50. (1889) 118 N.Y. 110, 23 N.E. 126. 

51. (1912) 77 Misc. 139, 136 N.Y. Supp. 140. 

52. (1912) 136 N.Y. Supp. 142. 

53. Annot, 139 A.L.R. 261, 263 (1942). 
Blawie, 33 Conn. Bar. J. 55, 60-61 (1959). 

54. (1931) 116 Cal. App. 248, 2 P. 2d 518. 

55. (1931) 2 P. 2d 518, 520. 
56. Shattuck. v. St. Francis Hotel (1936) 7 Cal. 2d 358, 60 P.2d 855. 

57. Forrester v. Hoover Hotel (1948) 87 Cal. App. 2d 226, 196 P. 2d 825. 
Hunter v. Freeman (1951) 105 Cal. App. 2d 129, 233 P. 2d 65. 
Stowe v. Fritzie Hotels Inc. (1955) 28 2 P. 2d 890. 
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doctrine in a California court as a basis for charging the landlord 

with liability for injuries to the tenant would be ineffective tOdB1.,,58 

A 1972 decision of the California Court of Appeal has revived the 

substance of the old doctrine. The tenant in Fakhoug v. Magner59 

brought an action against his landlord for personal injuries received 

when a couch in his furnished apartment collapsed. It was held that 

the landlord was subject to the doctrine of strict liability not as 

lessor of real property but as lessor of furniture. The court said it 

was not unrealistic to regard the landlord as coming within both 

categories. "Furnished apartments are considered quite different trom 

those which are unfurnished. They are frequently advertised separately, 

and, of course, for a higher rent. In fact, rental of furniture is an 

enterprise of its own. --- There does not seem to be good reason for 

holding, as we surely would under existing case law, that the lessor of 

furniture who supplied it for an empty apartment should be held to 

strict liability, under appropriate circumstances but holding the 

landlord exempt just because he is also the owner and lessor of real 

property.,,60 The doctrine of strict liability would not apply under 

every possible set of circumstances; only where the property was 

substantial, had been placed in the stream of commerce and was readily 

61 
traceable to the seller. 

58. Mouber, 38 U.M.K.C. L. Rev. 126, 132 (1969). 

59. (1972) 25 Cal. App. 3d 58, 101 Cal. Rptr. 473. 

60. (1972) 101 Cal. Rptr. 473, 476. 

61. Ibid 476-477. 
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Recent decisions in Wisconsin62 and Hawaii63 which found an implied 

warranty of habitability involved the lease of furnished premises. 

But the courts in these cases made it clear that they were not merely 

applying an exception to the common law rules relating to fitness but 

were rejecting the rules altogether, the decisions apply to both 

furnished and unfurnished premises.
64 

Remedies for Breach of the Implied Warrantl 

It has been seen65 that the courts have recognised two remedies 

for breach of the implied warranty; rescission and damages. In 

several cases the tenant has been held entitled to throw up the lease 

66 upon discovering the unfitness and tenants have also recovered 

damages. 67 

A Canadian case has suggested a severe limitation on the tenant's 

right to these remedies. The tenant in BOld v. Dickson6B sought 

damages for breach of the iap1ied warranty. The Supreme Court of 

British Columbia examined Smith v. Marrable and "other cases in line 

therein" but felt unable to apply the furnished houses rule, 

'~y difficulty in applying the principle to the present 
case is this: that the plaintiff here has, with full knowledge 
of the condition of the premises, affirmed the contract and 
remained in possession, while in the cases relied upon bJ 
counsel the tenant in each case repudiated and quitted the 
premises immediate1,. upon obtaining knowledge of their 
uninhabitable condition, and then sued for damages for breach 
of contract.,,69 

62. Pines v. Perssion (1961) 14 Wis. 2d 590, 111 N.W. 2d 409. 

63. Leale v. Breeden (1969) 462 p 2d 470 

64. Supra J 3i 
65. Supra I See also Note, 78 Sol. J. 426 (1934). 

66. Supra L3 J 

67. Supra 2. 31-

68. [1930J 2 D.L.R. 96. 
69. Ibid. 
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In effect, the court is saying that only if the tenant abandons the 

premises on discovery of the defect, will he be able to rely upon the 

implied warranty. Failure to abandon will be seen as affirmation of 

the contract and a waiver of the breach. No other court has expressly 

referred to the need to abandon though the facts of English70 and 

American cases71 do provide indirect support; successful tenants had 

all vacated the premises.72 

Restrictions and Modifications of the Rule 

The rule as to furnished houses is itself an exception to the 

general rule of the common law that, in the demise of real property, 

there is no implied warranty of fitness. This exception is only 

grudgingly recognised and there have been attempts to restrict its 

scope. 

The most important restriction on the rule is that it applies only 

to defects in existence at the commencement of the term and not to 

defects arising during the term. Such was the decision of Stephen J. 

in the case of Maclean v. Currie73 decided in 1884 and is implied by 

the decision of Bacon V.C. in Chester v. Powell.74 In Dawson v. 

Clementson75 the court was inclined to that view but it was not 

necessary for the decision as it was held that the allegedly defective 

drains did not render the premises unfit. 76 Sarson v. Roberts, a Court 

70. e.g. Smith v. Marrable (1843) 11 M. & W. 5, 132 E.R. 693 
Campbell v. Lord WenloCk (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 176 E.R. 760. 
Charsley v. Jones (1889) 5 T.L.R. 412. 
Collins v. Hopkins [1923] 2 K.B. 617. 

71. See PleYan, 50 Boston U.L.R. 24, 45 (1970). 
72. See infra ~~b for consideration of Deed to abandon reqUirement. 

73. (1884) Cab. & E. 361. 
74. (1885) 52 L.T. 722. 
75. (1885) 1 T.L.R. 295. 
76. [189,5J 2 Q.B. 395. 
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of Appeal decision of 1895, is, however, the leading case. The 

defendant-landlord had let to the plaintiff certain furnished apartments. 

The plaintiff's family later became infected with scarlet feYer but it 

was found by the jury that the house was healthy at the time of letting 

and entering upon occupation. The tenant was awarded damages by a 

Commissioner but this was reversed on appeal. t:o the Court ot Appeal. 

In the words ot A.L. Smith L.J., 

"The learned COIIJIissioner went wrong in rea,ding the 
decision in Wilson v. Finch-Hatton as it it established that 
the implied warranty was not confined to the fitness of the 
house for habitation at the commencement of the term. To 
extend such a warranty to the whole term would be most 
unreasonable."7l 

This restriction has also found approval in the Massachusetts case of 

Bolieau v. Traiser78 where it was said that the implied warranty "is 

implied only with regard to the state of the premises at the beginning 

ot the tenancy and does not cover defects which arise later." 

The reason for this restriction does not appear very convincing. 

In Sarson v. Roberts, the only case which seeks to justify the 

restriction; Kay L.J. said that the warranty could not extend during 

the term because it would be unreasonable. 

"(The landlord) IIIIQ' be at a distance and know nothing 
as to the state of the house, or it ~ become insanit~ 
from causes over which he has had no power or control."79 

As to the landlord's knowledge, this is no real problem. If the law 

obliged the landlord to repair, it could also gi ye hill the power to 

77. Ibid 398. 
78. (1925) 253 Mass. 346, 148 N.E. 809. cf. Legere v. Assetta (1961) 

342 Mass. 178, 182 N.E. 2d 685. 
For American Law, see 49 Am. Jur. 2d s.771 p. 711. Annot, 4 A.L.R. 
1453, 1459 (l'U' ). 36 C.J. p. 48. 51C C.J .S. s.305 p. 718. 
Maber, 38 U.M.K.C. L. Rev. 126, 132 (1969). 

79. (1895) 2 Q.B. 395, 



make inspections of the property at reasonable times.80 The reference 

to causes over which the landlord "has no power or control" is 

puzzling. Does it refer to the elements? If so. how do repairs 

needed during the term differ from those at its commencement? A like 

consideration applies if the reference is to acts of third parties. 

If it is a reference to the possible wrongful acts of a tenant or his 

agents, then the law could refuse an action on the basis that no man can 

81 profit from his own wrong-doing. 

Modern trends have, indeed, provided a strong argument based on 

control for placing the burden of repairs during the term on the 

landlord. In many nats and apartment houses. tenants are no longer in 

control of essential amenities needed for heating, the supply of water 

and utilities and so on. These amenities are in the control and 

possession of the landlord even though often located in the demised 

premises. Such conditions "UDknown to the ancient COllllllon law,,82 

require that the landlord of both furnished and unfurnished premises 

should be under a duty of repair and maintenance during the term. 

An attempt was IIl8.de in Cheater v. Powell to restrict the rule to 

short term leases only. Bacon V.C. said, obiter, that it was confined 

to "furnished apartments at the seaside, or for temporary occupation 

only. ,,83 No other English decision appears to have expressly so 

80. cf. Gott v. Gandf (1853) 23 L.J. Q.B. 1 supra 'i~ 
Saner-;: Bilton 1878) 7 Ch.D. 815. 

81. cf. Javina v. First Nat. Realty Corp. (19'70) l..U y, '2.~ \01\ 

82. Barnard Realty Co. v. Bonwit\ (1913) 155 App. Div. 182, 139 N.Y.S. 
1050, 1051. 

83. (1885) 52 L.T. 722, 723. It might be a.aked why should seaside 
lettingB be an exception to the requirement of "temporary 
occupation" only. 
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limited the rule though their facts do provide some support. 84 The 

lease in Smith v. Marrable, for example, was for only five weeks. But 

this fact was not mentioned by the court in that case nor in Sutton v. 

Temple which "explainedlt that decision. Baron Parke's judgement in 

~ v. Windsor did, however, refer to Smith v. Marrable as concerned 

with "temporary residence" though what importance, if any, he attached 

to that fact is not apparent. Chief Baron Kelly, in justifying the 

furnished house rule in Wilson v. Finch-Hatton, referred to such houses 

Itwhether let for weeks or months or a year" but his formulation of the 

rule made no reference to the length of the tenancy. Canadian courts 

do not appear to have been troubled by the supposed restriction; in 

85 Davey v. Christoff, the Supreme Court of Ontario held the warranty 

to apply to a lease of two years. 
86 

luDerican cases t on the other hand, do provide support for the 

87 88 restriction. In Davis v. George Smith v. Marrable was expressly 

distinguished on the basis that it applied only to short leases and 

could not apply to the five year lease of that case. The restriction 

again won express approval in YOUDg v. Povich89 when the Supreme 

Judicial Court of Maine held that the implied warranty would only 

extend to a Itshort term" as opposed to a "long term".90 Horton v. 

84. Note, 183 L.T. 373 (1937). 
85. (1916) 36 Ont. L.R. 123, 28 D.L.R. 447. In Harrison v. Malet (1886) 

3 T.L.R. 58, Stephen J. was prepared to hold that the implied 
warranty applied to a two year lease but there were also express 
representations in that case. 

86. Williams OPe cit. n.28 at 362. 

87. 49 Am. Jur. 2d s.770 p. 711. Annot, 4 A.L.R. 1453, 1456 (11,C'f ) 
36 C.J. p.48. 51C C.J.S. s.305 p. 778. 

88. (1892) 67 N.H. 393, 39 A.979. 

89. (1922) 121 Me. 141, 116 A.26. 

90. In that case, the lease V8.8 for eight months but the court found 
an implied warranty. 
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Marston,91 decided by the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts in 

1967, placed the supposed restriction squarely before the court. The 

lessee of a summer cottage, let furnished, brought an action for 

injuries suffered by him when a stove in the cottage exploded. The 

defendant-landlord sought to evade the t.plied warranty of fitness 

established by Ingalls v. Hobbs92 by saying that it referred only to 

short term let tinge and that the nine month letting in this case was 

not a "short term" letting. In deciding Ingalls v. Hobbs, the 

Supreme Court had, indeed, referred to lettings of a "few d~s or a 

few months" and restricted its conclusion to lettings "for a single 

session" at a SUIIIIler-watering place. With some hesitation, the court 

in Horton v. Marston decided that, as Ingalls had already been extended 

beyond its particular facts in other WIQ'S, they were able to apply the 

rule to the lease of a house for nine aonths. 

The temporal restriction sought to be t.posed in Chester v. 

Powell is both illogical and difficult to apply.93 It is illogical 

because, given the fact that the warranty applies only to the 

commencement of the tel'll and not during the term, 94 no more burd~ns 
are placed by the fUrnished house rule on a landlord who lets a house 

for five years than on one who lets a house for five weeks. Moreover, 

it seems strange that if a house is found to be unfit for habitation 

when let for a five week term, the landlord is responsible but that if 

the same house be let for five years, the landlord is under no liability. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

(1967) 225 N.E. 2d 311. 

(1892) 156 Haas. 348, 31 N.E. 286. 

cf. Comment, 54 Iowa L.R. 580, 593 (1969). 
Comment, 90 U. Pa. L.R. 859, 860 (1942). 

94. Supra 
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The rule is also difficult to apply in practice. There are no 

commonly accepted definitions of such terms as "short", "longft or 

''temporary,,95 and, as was held in Young v. Povich, each case must depend 

upon its own facts. This gives little practical aid to the tenant who 

is forced to guess the opinion of the court. 96 

The i~lied warranty of fitness in the demise of furnished 

premises has strangely come underlttack fro. two completely inconsistent 

arguments. If either were recognised, the rule would be much weakened; 

if both were recognised, it would disappear. The first argument was 

advanced by the Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jersey in Murray v. 

Albertson in which Depue J. said, 

"The ground on which Smith v. Marrable was sustained 
by Lord Abinger in Sutton v. Temple - the contract implied 
that the furniture let with the house shall be fit for the 
use and occupation of 'such a house, and suitable in every 
respect for use - makes the decision inapplicable to the 
present case. The defect complained of in this instance 
was not in the furniture, but in the condition of the 
house itse1f."97 

In short, the implied warranty relates only to the furniture and not to 

the house itself.98 

95. Bacon V.C. did not attempt to define "temporary" in Chester v. 
Powell. 

96. cf. the uncertainty in the law relating to constructive eviction 
infra 3L.. 7 

97. (1887) 50 N.J.L. 167, 13 A. 394, 397. 

98. California cases require the defect to be in the furniture. Fisher v. 
PeDDington emphasised that the defect was in a bed which was 
considered "as personality, that is, part of the fumi ture" • ( 1931 ) 
2 P 2d 518, 520. Massachusetts does not impose this restriction: 
in Ackare: v. Carbonaro, the Supreme Judicial Court noted, "The 
liaitation urged by the defendant that this principle does not 
extend to 'the structural condition of the house' has not been 
adopted in our decisions." (1946) 70 N.E. 2d 418, 420. Nor does 
New Hampshire: in Young v. POTich, there were "dead bugs in the 
cracks, under the loose wall paper, in places of eTery description." 
(1922) 116 A.26, 28. See generally, 49 Am. Jur. 2d s.771 p.711. 
Annot, 4 A.L.R. 1453, 1457. 51C. C.J.S. s.305, p.7?9. 
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Pampis v. Thanos decided eighty years later in 1967 by the Supreme 

Court of New South Wales,99 upheld the very opposite contention. The 

tenant sued for breach of the implied warranty of fitness w.hen his wife 

suffered injuries owing to the defective nature of a refrigerator. 

Tbe court rejected his action, s~ing, 

"The rule as to fitness for habitation being founded on 
implied contract has not so far been extended to apply to 
the dangerous condition of appliances or furnishings of a 
dwelling house.,,100 

In short, the implied warranty relates only to the house itself and 

not to the furnishings. 

Neither of these two arguments represent the English law. There 

have been cases in which the defect complained of was in both the house 

itself and in the furniture. The bugs in Smith v. Marrable 1 and 

2 Campbell v. Wenlock were found in both. Preswaably the disease 

carrying germs in Bird v. Lord Greville3 and Collins v. Hopkins 4 were 

also to be found in both. Wilson v. Finch-Hatton5 expressly held that 

Smith v. Marrable applied though the cause of cOllplaint was the state 

6 
of the drains and not the furniture. 

99. (1967) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 226. 

100. Ibid 229-230. 

1. Supra 22.8' 

2. Supra 231 

3. Supra 2. :!» I 

4. Supra 1... '3 2-

6. 

Supra '2.!1 
The case was disapproved in Murray v. Albertson. 

cf. Charslq v. Jones supra (defective draina) and Harrison v. 
Malet supra (buge and defective draina). 
See North 29 Conv. 207, 208 (1965). 
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The Scope of the Rule 

In many cases, the furnished houses rule will be clearly 

applicable as where a fully furnished house is let in a ruinous 

condition with the roof in danger of collapse. There are, however, 

bound to be border-line cases and here the law is not very clear at 

all. Is a house with only a few chairs and some lino on the noor 

furnished within the rule? Does a defective sash cord render the 

house unfit for human habitation? It is to such questions to which we 

now turn our attention. 

What are Furnished Premises within the Common Law Rule? 

It has been decided that the rule applies to furnished houses, 

apartments and roOIlS, but what is furnished as opposed to an 

unfurnished accommodation? There is not as yet a precise definition of 

"furnished premises" within the rule but some guidance is given in the 

one or two caees which have considered the problem. St. George 

Mansions Ltd. v. Hetherington? is the most instructive. The court 

pointed out, 

"The evidence showed that there was upon the premises 
and forming a part thereof, a refrigerator with a waste-pipe 
leading therefrom - the evidence did not show whether 
securely or permanently attached or not. There were also 
window-blinds or curtains, but the premises did nQt purport 
to be furnished premises, nor were they in fact."~ 

Other cases support the view that a demise of "fixtures and fittings" 

does not bring the lease within the furnished lettingB rule. One of 

the arguments put forward by the tenant's counsel in ~ v. Windsor 

? [1918] 42 O.L.R. 10, l' O.W.N. 36?, 41 D.L.B. 614. 

8. [1918] 41 D.L.R. 614, 615. 
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was that, even if the rule was that the implied warrant.y of fitness in 

Smith v. Marrable applied only to furnished demises, then the demise in 

that case came within the rule because "the agreement in this case was 

that the defendant was to have the use of the fixtures". 9 The court 

ignored this contention. 10 In ~ v. Gatenex, where the demise 

contained the words, "with the use of the fixtures and fittings therein 

belonging to the landlord" and where the defect complained of was in a 

refrigerator, the Court of Appeal never even considered Whether this 

could be a furnished as opposed to an unfurnished letting. 

The Massachueetts case of Boileau v. Traiser 11 held that the 

implied warranty did not extend to the letting of premises which were 

only partially furnished. "The evidence goes no further than to 

justify a finding that some furnishing was leased with the rooms. 

There is no dispute that a very considerable part was supplied by the 

tenant. Upon the eTidence, the jury could not find the lease of two 

completely furnished rooms. The judge should have ruled that the 

cases do not fall within the exception which, under Ingalls,12 we 

recognise to the general rule that no warranty of fitness is implied:13 

As the common law does not offer much more help other than to a&1 

that "fixtures and fittings" are not sufficient in themselves to bring 

9. (1843) 12 M. & W. 67, 75, 152 E.R. 1114, 1117. 

10. [1958] 1 A.E.R. 712. 

11. (1925) 148 N.E. 809. 

12. Supra 23b 
13. (1925) 148 N.E. 809, 810. 
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premises within the rule;14 can one, therefore, tap the definition in 

the Rent Acts as explained by cases thereon? I t has been argued by 

/ Blundel115 that the statutory definition is not inapplicable and that ---
"quite a different test" should be applied. The basis for this 

contention is found in what he considers to be the reason for the 

furnished houses rule, i.e. that such lettings are for immediate 

occupancy. The real test, therefore, is "whether the dwelling house 

is let by the landlord so furnished that the tenant can make it his 

habitation forthwith from the date it is let to him." Those premises 

let with insufficient furniture for immediate occupancy would be 

considered unfurnished. This test, of course, is only valid if one 

accepts immediate occupancy as the justification for the rule. If this 

is rejected, then the suggested test is not applicable.16 Hence the 

search for another test continues. In the interests of clarity and 

consistency in the law there is much to be said for the Rent Act 

definition of a furnished house as one in which the amount of rent 

"fairly attributable" to the use of furniture "forms a substantial 

portion of the whole rent.,,17 Such a definition may also be said to 

represent what most people mean by a furnished letting. 

14. In the South African case of Sanders v. Chaperon [1919] App. Div. 
191 it was said that "a house in which there are no kitchen 
utensils and practically no crockery cannot be properly described 
as furnished." (ibid 192). 

15. 5 Cony. 100, 167 at p. 171. 

16. Infra p. z.~4. 

See Rent Act 1968, s.2 and cases thereon especially ~ v. Sago
[1970] 1 Q.B. 1, Palser v. Grinling [1948] A.C. 291. See also 
Report of the Committee on the Rent Acts (The Francis Report) 1971 
Cmnd. 4609, p. 168. 
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Two Canadian courts have differed on another aspect of the 

problem. Does the landlord escape liability under the rule if, instead 

of leasing the furniture with the house, he sells the furniture to the 

tenant? 
18 In Bowes v. ~ the defendant-tenant leased certain 

premises and, by a separate agreement executed on the same day, 

purchased from the plaintiff-lessor the furniture in the house. After 

he had gone into possession, the defendant discovered that the premises 

were infested with rats and bugs and he repudiated the tenancy. The 

Saskatchewan Court of Appeal had to decide if this was a furnished or 

an unfurnished letting. Giving the judgement of the court, Martin J.A. 

explained why they had decided in favour of applying the rule as to 

furnished premises, 

"Had the defendant merely rented the premises with the 
furniture, there could be no doubt but that there would be 
an implied condition of fitness and I can see no reason why 
the condition should not be implied because, instead of 
renting the furniture, he purchased it." 19 

When the same question of lease of the house but purchase of the 

furniture arose before the Manitoba Court of Appeal in Karasevich v. 

Birboim,20 the court came to a different conclusion. The rule as to 

furnished premises was held to apply and Bowes v. Fec was distinguished 

on the basis that there was in that case an express covenant that the 

premises were clean. It is much to be hoped that, should the question 

ever arise in an English court, the solution in Bowes v. ~ would be 

preferred. If the later case were applied, there is a danger that 

18. [1933] 1 W.W.R. 101. 

19. [1933] 1 W.W.R. 101, 108. 

20. [1957] 23 W.W.R. 192, 12 D.L.R. 198. 
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some landlords would evade their responsibility of fitness by "selling" 

the furniture to their tenants on hire purchase. 21 

What Standard of Fitness is Required? 

What is meant by the words "fit for human habitation"? The first 

point to recognise is that this is a short-hand expression used for 

convenience. In the cases, judges have used a variety of expressions 

to cover the standard required. A few examples may be of value. In 

Smith v. Marrable, Parke B spoke of "decent and comfortable habitation,,;22 

in Wilson v. Finch-Hatton, Kelly C.B. said the house must be in "good 

and tenantable condition and reasonably fit for human habitation23 and 

for comfortable habitation". Cockburn C.J. said in Campbell v. Wenlock 

that the inhabitants were entitled to "proper rest and comfort" and 

that the house must be in "a clean and fit state for habitation".24 In 

Bird v. Greville, Field J. asked the jury to decide if the house was in -
"a good and tenantable condition and reasonably fit for human occupation".25 

To satisfy the standard, the house must not only be fit for human 

occupation. it must be something more but no consistency has been 

maintained in describing this additional factor. Summarising the 

varying descriptions, it ma: be said that the house must be clean, 

comfortable, decent and tenantable as well as simply fit for human 

habitation. 

21. cf. "licence" system employed by some landlords to avoid their 
statutory obligations, see Milner Holland Report Cmnd. 2605 at 

p. 171-2. Francis Report OPe cit. n.17 at p.112. 

22. (1843) 11 M & W. 5, 7, 152 E.R. 693, 694. 

23. (1877) 46 L.J. Q.B. 489, 494. 

24. (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 734. 176 E.R. 760, 768. 

25. (1884) Cab. & E. 317, 



Few cases have attempted to provide a fuller definition of the 

standard required. One thing seems clear, it is not every defect 

which gives rise to a breach; the courts seem instead to apply the 

traditional test of the common law, what would the "reasonable manit 

think? For example, in Cambell v. Wenlock, Cockburn C.J. said, 

"A tenant, of course, could not be entitled to throw 
up a house merely because there were a few bugs in it, 
which might easily be got rid of. On the other hand, if 
it was infested in an extraordinary degree, he was not 
bound to take any extraordinary means for their 
extermination. The question, then, was one of degree 
for practical men to deal with.,,26 

253 

As was pointed out by McCardle J. in Collin v. Hopkins the meaning of 

"unfi t for human habitation" must vary with the circWllstances to which 

it is applied for it is a question of fact. 27 On the other hand, 

problems have occurred which seem to raise issues of law and it is to 

such matters that we now turn. It will be seen that, broadly speaking, 

three types of factual situations have given rise to dispute: lack of 

repair, the presence of vermin and infection by disease. 

Is it possible for a defect easily remedied to render premises 

unfit for habitation? In Gordon v. Goodwin the Division Court of 

Ontario thought SO; giving judgement, Riddell J. expressed the view 

that, 

"Supposing, all the defects to be slight, the case 
for the plaintiff (landlord) is not bettered. For ---
it i8 not the extent of the defect which is material, but 28 
the result of such defect in producing an unsanitary condition." 

26. (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 733, 176 E.R. 760, 768. 
Cf. Gordon v. Goodwin, "There is no need for the tenement to answer 
every whim of a finical tenant, but common sense should be applied 
in determining whether it does fulfil the required condition." 
(1910) 20 O.L.R. 327, 330. 

27. [1923] 2 K.B. 617, 620-621. 

28. [1910] 20 O.L.R. 327, 330-331. 
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But in Kelpen v. Stewart,29 the Supreme Court of British Columbia came 

to a different conclusion. The wife of the plaintiff-tenant had been 

seriously injured when a railing, upon which she had been resting her 

hand, gave way by reason of a nail having rusted. The court referred 

to the cases on vermin, infection, disease, unsanitary drainage and the 

like but considered the present case to be materially different, 

"The present is a case of an ordinary defect of repair which 
could be easily remedied and the existence of such defect would 
not, as I understand the law, give rise to a right in the tenant 
either to repUdiate or to sue for damages."3O 

Support for this second line of argument can be found in the judgement 

given by Lord Justice Willmer in Sleafer v. Lambeth B.C.31 Having 

said that there might be a common law obligation to repair on the 

landlord by implication from the express terms of the lease, he 

continued, 

If that view be right, the obligation would not, in my 
judgement, extend to cover the type of repairs which we have 
to consider in this case. All that was wrong in this case 
was that the door was faulty, partly because one of its sides 
was binding at the bottom against the jamb, and partly 
because the weather board at the foot of the door was binding 
on the floor underneath. As I understand it, it would be the 
simplest possible operation to put a door which is out of 
adjustment in that way into proper repair, and it could not 
be regarded as other than a very trivial repair. 

Wherever the line is drawn - that line must be drawn, I 
should have thought, well short of including responsibility 
for such a trivial repair as the unsticking of this door. "32 

Although Willmer L.J. was dealing with a possible implied covenant of 

repair in a lease of an unfurnished house, the considerations expressed 

would apply equally to furnished leases especially as the learned judge 

had pinned tenant's counsel down to saying that the implied covenant 

29. [1929] 1 D.L.R. 480. 

30. Ibid. 

31. [1960] 1 Q.B. 43. 

32. Ibid 63. 



sought should only cover such repairs as were necessary to make the 

house reasonably fit for habitation.33 

It is submitted that the view expressed in Gordon v. Goodwin 
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represents the law. There seem to be no other cases on the common law 

implied duty of fitness but the House of Lords has authoritatively 

settled the matter as regards the statutory implied warranty of fitness. 

Before discussing that case, reference must be made to a decision of 

the Court of Appeals on the statutory warranty. In Morgan v. Liverpool 

cOrP.34 the plaintiff tenant had been injured when a defective sash-cord 

caused the window he was opening to crush his hand. The case was 

decided on the basis of lack of notice but the judges passed a number 

of dicta on the standard of fitness which reveal a striking divergence 

as to the statutory standard. In the opinion of Lord Hansworth M.R. 

the breaking of a sash-cord was so ordinary an incident that the defect 

could not make the house not reasonably fit for human habitation. 

Lawrence L.J. dealt very shortly with the matter but he wanted to express 

his "emphatic opinion" that the defective condition of the sash-corasdid 

not render the house unfit for human habitation, 

"to say that the house was in some respects unfit for 
human habitation is somewhat fantastic. Such a slight 
want of repair as a defective window cord or defective window 
cords, does not, in my opinion, constitute a breach of the 
undertaking. "35 

The majority was thus in favour of the proposition that a defect which 

could be easily remedied does not render a house unfit for habitation. 

But Atkin L.J. dissented on this point and preferred to accept the test 

33. Ibid 53. 
34. [1927] 2 K.B. 131. 

35. Ibid 152. 



suggested by counsel, 

"that if the state of repair of a house is such that 
by ordinary user damage may naturally be caused to the 
occupier, either in respect of personal injury to life or 
limb or injury to health, then the house is not in all 
respects reasonably fit for human habitation."36 

2.5' 

In Summers v. Salford Corp~7 the problem came before the House of 

Lords. The plaintiff tenant in this case had also been injured by a 

defective sash-cord. In the Court of Appeal, the majority had 

rejected the tenant's case; again, there had been a vigorous dissent -

this time by Luxmoor L.J. The House of Lords, on the other hand, were 

unanimous. Lord Atkin, in an opinion with which Lord Thankerton 

concurred, said that unfitness could not be measured by the magnitude 

of the repairs required, 

IIA burst or leaking pipe, a displaced slate or tile, a 
stopped drain, a rotten stair tread, each of them m~ until 
repair make a house unfit to live in, though each of them 
may be quickly and cheaply repaired."~ 

He then repeated the test which he had approved fifteen years earlier 

in Morgan v. Liverpool Corp. That test was also quoted with approval 

by Lord Russell of Killowen and by Lord Wright. 

summed up the effect of the case by s~ingt 

The latter aptly 

"It is not the amount, but the consequence, of the 
disrepair which determines whether a room is fit for human 
habi tation." 39 

It is submitted that the test of Summers v. Salford Corp. should 

apply to the turnished houses implied warranty of fitness. True, in 

that case, the House of Lords were concerned with the task of statutory 

interpretation and not with the common law. But, it is submitted, the 

36. Ibid 145. 

37. [1943] A.C. 283. 

38. Ibid 288. 

39. Ibid 293. 
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decision represents the view of the "practical" man. Can it be 

seriously suggested that a house which cannot be lived in without risk 

of serious injury in the course of normal use is fit for human 

habitation? The fact that the defect can be easily repaired or 

replaced is all the more reason to require the landlord to do so.4o 

In addition to lack of repair, tenants of substandard housing may 

have to suffer the uninvited attentions of cockroaches, mice and rats 

41 and a host of other vermin. Bugs have appeared frequently in the 

42 reports since Smith v. Marrable outlawed them from furnished premises. 

Fleas43 have likewise been prescribed along with rats.44 It is clear 
~ , 

that such pests may constitute a breach of the implied warranty.45 

The third problem concerns houses rendered unfit by the presence 

of disease. At some time, every family suffers the misfortune of 

measles or chicken-pox and some may be a great deal more unfortunate. 

40. See also Bordou v. Thornton-Smith, a decision by the Court of 
Appeal respecting damage to business premises under the Landlord 
and Tenant (War Damages) Act 1939. It was held that the premises 
were unfit even though they could be made suitable for their 
purpose by the expenditure of a comparatively small SUID. (1941) 
57 T.L.R. 387. 

41. Supra ,~ 

42. Smith v. Marrable (1843) 11 M.& W. 6. 152 E.R.b~~ 
Campbell v. Wenlock (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 176 E.R. 760. 
Vincent-Baxendale v. Kimber (1918) Times 13th June. 
Bowes v. Fec [1933J 1 W.W.R. 101. 
Ingalls v:-Hobbs (1892) 156 Mass. 348, 31 N.E. 286. 
Morgenthau v. Ehrich (1912) 136 N.Y. Supp. 140. 
Young v. Povich (1922) 121 Me. 141, 116 A 26. 

43. H.D.B. & A. Coventry v. Walker (1946) 90 Sol. J. 525. 

44. Bowes v. ~ [1933] 1 W.W.R. 101. 

45. cf. Stanton v. Southwick [1920] 2 K.B. 642 in which the Divisional 
Court held that the presence of rats would only breach the statutory 
warranty of fitness if "they bred there, were regularly there and, 
as it were, formed part of the house." Lord Wright cast doubt upon 
the correctness of this decision in Summers v. Salford Corp. [1943] 
A.C. 283, 295. It is an extraordinary decision, why should rats 
breeding on the premises be more objectionable than those that eat 
food stored there? Thompson v. Arkell, a county court deciSion, 
held that fleas which viciously attacked the tenant did constitute 
a breach of the statutory warranty. (1949) 99 L.J. 597. 
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If the house is subsequently relet, what degree of infection renders 

the house unfit? The Canadian case of Gordon v. Goodwin stressed that 

no conclusive cause and effect sequence must be established by the 

tenant, 

"Much was made of the fact that it was not proved 
that the sickness resulted from the condition of the house 
___ It is not necessary to prove that the condition of the 
house was such that it did cause sickness; it is 
abundantly sufficient to prove, as was done in this case, 
that it might haTe such effect, that is (to repeat) that 
the house was unsanitary. ,,46 

In Collins v. Hopkins, McCardie J. laid down a sensible test. Having 

said that the eye and the nostril are of no aval in detecting the 

seriousness of unfitness by infectious disease, he continued, 

"In my view, the question in such a case as the 
present is this: was there an actual and appreciable risk 
to the tenant, his family or household, by entering and 
occupying the house in which the infectious disorder had 
occurred'l,,47 

Such a test would clearly guide the reasonable man in his task. 

Applying this test, premises infected with measles
48 

and pulmonary 

49 tuberculosis have been declared unfit. 

Most of these cases concern pests or disease but there seems no 

reason not to apply the rule to anything which renders premises unfit. 5O 

46. (1910) 20 O.L.R. 32?, 331. 

47. [1923] 2 K.B. 617. 621. 

48. Bird v. Lord Grenville (1884) Cal. & E. 317. -
49. Collins v. Hopkins [1923] 2 K.B. 617. 

50. But see Note, 90 Sol. J. 567 (1946). 
One interpretation of Maclean v. Currie (1884) Cal. & E. 361 decided 
by Stephen J. is that repairs are not included in the implied 
warranty. Plastering had fallen from a ceiling. In a four line 
judgement. Stephen J. rejected claim on basis that warranty was 
confined only to commencement of term. He also said, "Further, I 
do not think the principles of the cases cited apply to the case of 
the defects complained of here." He may have meant that repairs 
are not included in the warranty. If so, the distinction is 
arbitrary. On the other hand, he may have only meant that the 
repairs in this specific case were not serious enough to 
constitute unfitness for habitation. 
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It was held in a war-time case that lack of black-out could have this 

effect51 and the warranty has been held to cover defective drains and 

gutters. 52 The only case which appears to have expressly said that a 

particular type of defect will not count is H.D.B. and A. Coventry v. 

Walker,53 a county court decision, in which the judge said that a 

defective central heating system did not render premises unfit. 

Who Is Covered By The Implied Warranty? 

Most of the cases have concerned defects which affect the tenant 

directly. In Campbell v. Wenlock,54 however, it was held that such 

defects need not be in the rooms occupied by the tenant himself. In 

that case, bugs were found in the servants's quarters but the tenant 

was still held entitled to repudiate the lease because servants "are 

as much entitled as any others to proper rest and comfort".55 

Rationale of Furnished Houses Rule 

a) Implied Warranty Based On Contractual Analysis 

In a leading English case, Wilson v. Finch-Hatton,56 it is clear 

that the court based the implied warranty on principles of contract law. 

The concept of the lease as a conveyance of an estate in land only was 

held not applicable,57 "the rent paid for a furnished house such as 

this is not merely rent for the use of the realty but a sum paid for 

the accommodation afforded by the use of the house, with all its 

51. Note, 90 Sol. J. 567 (1946). 

52. Wilson v. Finch-Hatton (1877) 46 L.J.Q. B.489, Harrison v. Malet 
(1886) 3 T.t.R. 58, Charsley v. Jones (1889) 5 T.L.R. 412. 

53. 90 Sol. J. 525 (1946). 

54. (1866) 4 F. & F. 716, 176 E.R. 760. 

55. Ibid 732, 768. 

56. (1877) 2 EX.D. 336. 

57. cf. Supra '''i 
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appurtenancies and contents, during the particular period of three 

months for which it is taken.,,58 All through the judgements, we see 

the court speaking of what the parties to the lease intended rather 

than of technical questions of real property law.59 "The very 

foundation of this case is that the lady had not that for which she 

contracted. If she had only the occupation for the agreed term, less 

nineteen days, she had not that for which she bargained."6o . With 

these words, the court showed its recognition of the lease as a 

contract for shelter and not as a transfer of ownership for the term. 61 

Another English case, Collins v. Hopkins,62 also shows the influence of 

contract law; McCardie J. referred to the agreement between the 

parties as "a contract" and described the implied warranty as "an 

absolute contractual warranty in the nature of a condition".63 

b) Caveat Emptor Not Applicable 

The doctrine of caveat emptor has been said to have no application 

to the lease of furnished premises because of the l~ited opportunity 

58. (1877) 2 EX. D. 336, 343-344. 

59. Comment, 42 U. of Pa. L.R. 114 (1894). Note, 183 L.T. 373 (1937). 

60. (1877) 46 L.J.Q.B. 489, 494 (emphasis in original). This 
reasoning was criticised by the New Jersey Court of Errors and 
Appeals in Murray v. Albertson (1888) 13 A. 394, 398 as being 
inconsistent with earlier cases denying an implied warranty in the 
letting of unfurnished premises, "In Sutton v. Temple (supra ), 
the lessee expected to have the eat age of the grass he bargained 
for; and in ~ v. Windsor (supra ), the tenant expected to 
have the use of the house he rented for comfortable occupation as a 
dwelling." See also Davis v. George (1892) 67 N.H. 393. 39 Ath.979. 

61. cf. supra tWO 
62. [1923] 2 K.B. 617. 

63. Ibid 620. 
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for an inspection of such premises. The Supreme Judicial Court of 

Massachusetts observed in Ingalls v. Hobbs, "it is very difficult and 

often impossible, for one to determine on inspection whether the house 

and its appointments are fit for the use for which they are immediately 

wanted and the doctrine of caveat emptor, which is ordinarily 

applicable to a lessee of real estate would often work injustice if 

applied to cases of this kind. I t would be unreasonable to hold, 

under such circumstances, that the landlord does not impliedly agree 

that what he is letting is a house suitable for occupation in its 

condition at the time.,,64 Indeed, in Sutton v. Temple, Lord Abinger 

C.B. left open the question whether the warranty would apply if the 

tenant had an opportunity of personally inspecting the house.65 

This justification is not very convincing.66 There is no reason 

to think that inspection is so difficult in the case of a furnished 

house as to justify an entirely different rule as to liability.67 The 

mere presence of furniture would not seem to be important. The 

problems of inspection are common to both furnished and unfurnished 

tenants; structural defects unrecognised by the untrained, latent 

defects, bad plumbing and wiring hidden out of view. 68 In addition, 

the facts of some of the cases refute difficulty of inspection as a 

64. (1892) 156 Mass. 348, 31 N.E. 286. 

65. (1843) 12 M. & W. 52, 61. 152 E.R. 1108, 1111-1112. 

66. But see North, 29 Conv. 207. 218 (1965) who finds this reason 
"fairly cogent". 

67. cf. Comment, 37 Harv. L.R. 896, 898 (1923). Comment, 17 Iowa L.R. 
543, 544 (1932). Harkrider, 26 Mich. L.R. 260, 282 (1928). 
North, 29 Conv. 207, 217-218 (1965). West, 25 Conv. 184, 194 
(1961). Williams 5 M.L.R. 194, 198-9 (1942). 

68. Supra 2.07 
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justification. As one commentator has observed of Wilson v. Finch-

Hatton, "when one considers that it was an unpleasant smell, noticed 

as soon as she (the tenant) entered, that put her on her inquiry, one 

cannot resist the conclusion that the tenant in these Cases is given 

a right to rely on the house being fit for habitation whether he has 

or has not any opportunity of inspecting it. ,,69 

c) Letting Is Also A Hire of Chattels. 

The major reason for the distinction made by the common law 

between furnished and unfurnished premises seems to have been based on 

the fact that the letting of the former relates to both real and 

personal property. Although there was no implied warranty of fitness 

in the letting of land, such a warranty did exist in the case of the 

furniture. 70 The "explanation" of Smith v. Marrable in subsequent 

cases shoWS this. Parke B. said, in Sutton v. Temple, that in the 

case of a furnished letting "the bargain is not so much for the house 

as the furniture" 71 and in ~ v. Windsor he emphasised that "it was 

not a lease of real. estate merely".7
2 

These early cases, in 

accordance with this view, restricted the warranty of fitness to the 

furniture only. Lord Abinger C.B. referred to defective beds and 

chairs in Sutton and continued, 

"The letting of the goods and chattels, as well as the 
house implies that the party who lets it so furnished is 
under an obligation to supply the other contracting party 
with whatever goods and chattels may be fit for the use and 
occupation of such a house.,,73 

69. Note. 90 Sol. J. 567, 568 (1946). 

70. Supra '2.00 

71. (1843) 12 M. & w. 52, 65, 152 E.R. 1108, 1113. 

72. (1844) 12 M. & w. 69. 87, 152 E.R. 1114, 1122. 

73. (1843) 12 M. & W. 52, 61, 152 E.R. 1108, 1111. 
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Baron Parke seems likewise to limit the warranty, "the house is to be 

supplied with fit and proper furniture and --- if it be defective, the 

landlord is bound to replace it.,,74 If the house itself was not fit, 

it would appear that the warranty would not be broken for as the learned 

Baron explained in Hart v. Windsor, a lease simply transfers 

ownership and, apart from a covenant of quiet enjoyment required by 

this transfer, no other obligations attach to the lessor.75 

This justification is persuasive so long as the implied warranty 

is restricted to the hire of the fUrniture, of chattels. But it 

breaks down in those cases in which the warranty has been applied to 

defects in the house itself.76 And the decision in Pampis v. Thanos,77 

which held the warranty to apply only to defects in the house and not 

those in the appliances, must be the reductio ad absurdum of 

conceptual rigidity. 

d) Immediate Occupation 

The furnished houses rule has been justified on the grounds that 

leases for such houses are made on the assumption that the tenant 

requires immediate occupation. Lord Abinger C.B. decided in Sutton v. 

Temple, "if a party contract for the lease of a house ready furnished, 

it is to be furnished in a proper manner and so as to be fit for 

immediate occupation.,,78 The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts 

74. Ibid 65, 1113. 

75. Supra ,..., L.-

76. Cases supra 
cf. Nedovic and Stewart, 7 M.U.L.R. 258, 259 (1969) North OPe cit. 
n.''1 at 218. West OPe cit. n.(,.7 at 194. Williams OPe cit. n. b 7 
at 198. Murray v. Albertson supra 

77. (1967) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 226 supra 

78. (1843) 12 M. & W. 52, 61, 152 E.R. 1108, 1111. 
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explained in Ingalls, "an important part of what the hirer pays for 

is the opportunity to enjoy it without delay, and without the expense 

of preparing it for use." 79 

Once again, it is difficult to see why this justification should 

apply only to furnished premises. If an unfurnished house is let for 

immediate occupation then an implied warranty of fitness should also 

apply in that case.
80 

c) Public Health Grounds 

A justification advanced by McCardie J. in Collins v. Hopkins in 

support of the implied warranty was that it tended "in the most 

striking fashion to the public good and the preservation of public 

health.,,81 This was also a justification suggested by Lord Abinger 

82 in Smith v. Marrable and by Bacon V-C in Chester v. Powell, 

"It may though be taken to be the law that if you find 
a house which is unfit to live in an account of its being 
infested with bugs or that the drains are so bad that you 
cannot safely live in it or that scarlet fever has been 
raging in it. in such cases as those, it would be unlawful 
to insist upon a man performing his contract to take such 
a house. The person so contracting is released from his 
liability to take that which may expose him to the danger 
of perhaps losing his life.,,83 

In Wilson v. Finch-Hatton. Kelly C.B. referred to "these days of 

sanitary regulations.,,84 

79. (1892) 156 Mass. 348. 31 N.E. 286. 
cf. Boileau v. Traiser (1925) 253 Mass. 346, 148 N.E. 809. 

80. See further, infra ~,7 

81. [1923] 2 K.B. 617, 620. See North, 29 Conv. 207, 217 (1965). 

82. (1843) 11 M. & W. 5, 9. 152 E.R. 693, 694. 

83. (1885) 52 L.T. 722, 723. 

84. (1877) 46 L.J.Q.B. 489, 494. 



2) Implied ·.~arranty Based on -"-'xpress '.I.' erms in the Contract 

In a number of cases, counsel for the tenant has sought 

the implication of a warrcmty of fitness or reuair on the basis 

of express terms in t~e contract. ',fhilst such arguments are 

necessarily tied very closely to specific agreements, the 

1 phenomenon of standard form contracts and hence the frequency 

of such terms justifies a discussion of such cases. 

Many contracts expressly forbid the tenant from using the 

premises for purposes other than residency. It has been 

arb~ed that such a term, because it confines use of the 

premises to one purpose only, carries with it an implied term 

that the landlord will ensure that the premises are, in fact, 

suitable for such a purpose. Failure to imply such a term 

would, it is argued, render the agreement quite meaningless 

from the tenant's point of view. He cannot use the house 

for residency because it is unfit and he cannot use it for 

other purposes such as a warehouse because he is forbidden by 

the express term. This argument has been successful in some 

American cases. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania said in 

i'Jolfe v. Arrott, "the lease is in writing. It stipUlates 

the lessee shall not use the premises otherwise than as a 

dwelling-house. It therefore fairly represents and declares 

the house to be in all respects fit and suitable for that 

2 
purpose." In a similar case, Hyland v. Parkside Investment 

£2.:., the Supreme Court of New Jersey observed, "In this lease, 

1. Supra ,q 0 

2. (1885) 109 Pa. 473, 477. 
(1887) 3 Pa. Co. Ct. 271, 

See also Showaker v. Boyer 
4 A.L.R. 1455. 
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the landlord specifically restricted the use to one purpose, 

and we think that this was an express guaranty of the fitness 

of the nremises for that particular purpose. To hold 

otherwise would be an absurdity. A lease for a sinele 

purpose is void if that purpose is unlDwful. 

situation here.1I3 

Such is the 

On the other hand, other courts have denied that such a 

restriction raises any imulied warranty of fitness. In the 

New Zealand case of Balcaifth Guest House Ltd. v. I'Jeir, the 

lease contained express covenants stating that the house was 

to be for use as a guest house only and forbidding its use for 

any other purpose without the consent of the landlord. The 

Supreme Court of New ~ealand rejected the contention that such 

covenants carried with them an implication that the premises 

were fit for use as a guest house.
4 

A similar argument was considered in Sleafer v. Lambeth 

B.C. - 5 nere the tenant expressly covenanted to "reside in the 

dwelling" and, furthermore, that he, lI should not do or allow 

to be done a~y decorative or other work to any part of the 

dwelling without consent in writing". The tenant argued that 

as he was required to live in the premises, they must be fit 

for habitation and furthermore, that as he was forbidden to do 

3. (1932) 162 A. 521. See also Young v. Collett (1886) 63 
Hich. 331; ',:aterbury v. Riss eo( Co. (1930) 169 Ken. 271 
219 P. 2d. 673. 

4. [1963J H.~.L.R. 301. See also ~Uchard Paul Inc. v. Union 
Improvement Co. (1945),59 F. Supp. 252. Osterlinf? v. 
Sturgeon ( 19m 156 1'; .. ,,'j. 2d. 344 (Iowa) Greinar, 12 'If ill. 
L.R. 631, 633. 

5. [1960j 1 ~.B. 43. 
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repairs, there ~ust oe a~ i~01ied term that the la~dlord would 

keep the de~ised preMises fit for this purpose. The court was 

divided in its aTypronch to t'1is argument. Lord Justice ~'!illmer 

saw a certain merit in the argument but di.d not think it applied 

to the facts of that case, 

"For myself, witnout w~sn~nr; to express any 
concluded view, I have a great deal of sympathy with 
the eeneral proposition put fo~~ard by (counsel for 
the tenant). I tnir~ that there is much to be said 
for the view that clause 2 of the agreement, which 
requires the tenant to reside in the dwelling house, 
does by implication require the landlord to do such 
re~airs as may make it possihle for the te~ant to 
carry out that obliGation. At least it seems to me 
that that is a possible view. Jut if that view be 
right, the obli':ation would not t in my judgement, 
extend to cover the type of repairs which we have to 
consider in this case."6 

The other two members of the court, Lord Justice Omerod and Lord 

Justice Eorris, rested their decision not on clause 2 as to 

residency but clause 9 concerning the tenant's rip;ht to do vlOrk 

to the premises. ~heir view is summarised by Lord Justice 

Omerod, 

"I tal{e the view, which has been taken by my 
Lord, that this clause does not amount to a prohibition 
but is merely a restriction."7 

Sleafer also considered another argument based upon an 

express term in the tenancy agreement. One of these terms gave 

the Council power to enter the d\'lelling to inspect the state of 

repairs and also to execute repairs. The contention that this 

right of entry to do repairs imposed a duty to repair was 

6. Ibid 63. 

7. Ibid 61. 
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rejected. J:'he terP.l \ol3.S ex~licable on grounds other than that 

based upon an implied duty to re-:)air. 8 
Sut aloneside Sleafer's 

case must be considered another Court of Appeal decision, Greene 

9 v. Chelsea B.C. In that case, the local authority had 

requisitioned a house and acreed that the plaintiff should live 

in it. One clause in the agreement gave the authority the 

right to enter and inspect the nremises and to make any repairs 

considered necessary. There was no clause which specifically 

268 

conferred a duty on them to renair. Yet Lord Justice Singleton 

described this as a case in which lithe defendants had retained 

the right to do, and the duty of doing, repairs on the premises.,,10 

Although this was not a case on landlord and tenant law as it 

was held that the agreement did not constitute a tenancy, it is 

clear that the same implication could be made in the tenancy 

agreement. 

In those cases where the tenant expressly covenants to 

repair certain defects but is exempted from liability for other 

matters, does this mean that the landlord has impliedly 

undertaken liability for the latter? l"or instance, "fair wear 

and tear" is often excluded from the tenant's renair covenant. 

Is the landlord liable for defects so caused? The case of Arden 

v. Pullen11 decided in 1842 held that he was not and later cases 

. d .' 12 have followed th~s ec~s~on. The same result would seem to 

8. Ibid 54. See also Gulliver v. }'owler (1894) 30 Atl. 852, 
49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.775, p. 718. 

9. [1954J 2 Q.B. 127. 

10. Ibid 132. 

11. (1842) 10 M & W 322, 152 ~.H. 492. 

12. Gott v. Gandy (1853) 2 i.l & B 845, 11e. :W.R. 984. 
~ley v. Thomson [1947J 1~ .Z.L.R. 392. 
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be inevitable in t:lOse casas \",here parts of the premises are 

outside the tenant's repair covenant, for example, the roof. 13 

'.:'he wordine; of the tenant's covenant has been used as the bn.sis 

for other arguments. Counc~el for the te::mnt maintained in 

H t . .. d 14 t'llBt tl d II t . t ~ v. Inn sor 1e \-lor S 0 preserve l.n enan table 

repair l1 necessarily im:iorted that the premises were in 

tenantable repair at the cop.Jr:1encement of the lease. "'.rhe 

word 'preserve' can only mean that the tenant is to keep the 

premises in the same condition as they are given to him. 1I15 

The court failed to consider this point. 

16 
The words of the agreement in Penn v. Gatenex gave the 

tenant "the use of the fixtures and fittings therein belonging 

to the landlordll
• It was contended that these words implied 

that the landlord undertook to maintain the fixtures and 

fittings in order that the tenant could have use of them. 

Lord Justice Sellers, dissentinG' was of the opinion that the 

words went further than merely e;ivine; rise to an implied 

obligation and im:!)osed an exnress duty to repair. '1'he 

majori ty, hm",ever, rejected the contention and held that 

nei ther express nor implied obliE::ations could be imposed on the 

landlord. 

13. See Hote, 75 Sol. J. 808 (1931). Jersey Silk and Lace 
Stores J:.td. v. Jest .silk Shans Ltd. ( 1C)29) 134 i·lisc. 315, 
235 N.Y.S. 277; ~:llate Glass Undervlriters l'iutual Ins. Co. v. 
Ridgewood Realty Corp. (1925) 219 Mo. App. 1S6, 26g 3.W.659. 
Ferro v. }'errante ( 1968) 240 A. 2d. 722. 

14. (1844) 12 t: & vi 69, 152 ~,.R. 1114. 

15. Ibid 77, 1118. 

16. [1958J 1 A.S.R. 712. 
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The pleintiff ie, Johnson v. London ,'i.: \iestcliff Properties 

Ltd. 17 Vias a vleekly tenant. She brought an action in respect 

of injuries suffered as the result of the colla~se of ~efective 

floor bOP,ra.s. The action \oras based on the grounds, inter 

alia, that the landlords had impliedly covenanted to repair by 

expressly stating on t:le front of the rent book that all requests 

for repairs should be mede to the landlords in writing. 

Hilberry J. dismissed the action. The word "request" in the 

statement in the rent book indicated supplication and not the 

exercise of a rieht. It did not mean that the landlords were 

liable to do the re~airs but was merely intended to provide for 

them to be informed if damage were caused to the premises. 

In summary, it can be said that the courts have sho~n a 

marlced reluctance to modify the common law rules so as to 

satisfy tl--,e arguments presented above. The 2nglish judges 

have tended to be less sympathetic than their American counter

parts to such arguments18 though the minority judgements of 

vlillmer L.J. in Sleafer and Sellers L.J. in Penn v. Gatenex 

deserve note. 

17. [1954j J.P.L. 360. 

13. Supra 
See 81so Heissenbuttal v. Connos (1()58) 177 N.Y.S. 2d. i"'50 
implying covenant of habitability from size of rental. 



3) Custom 

It is a matter of common experience that, in practice, 

certain re0airs are carried out by landlords and others by 

tenants. Docs this distribution of de facto responsibility 

affect their lecal obliGations? It is sUGgested that the 

answer to t!1is question depends upon a distinction between 

responsibility twten on in response to a local custom and 

responsibility assumed as between particular parties. 

Local Custom 

The City of Lancaster provides an example of the type of 

local custom which is relevant in this context. Discussing the 

effects of the Hent ,\cts, Cullinsworth says, 

"Sometimes the la2idlord and tenant reached 
agreements on the responsibility for repairs and 
decorations quite unrelated to the legal position 
- tenants would undertrute all 'running repairs' and 
improvements whereas la~dlords would only carry out 
'major items'. --- :For example, roof re:oair 
involving the use of a ladder and a few tiles was 
a 'major repair' \.,rhich tenants (,.;1 thou t exception) 
regarded as the landlord's responsibility. But 
the replacement of an old kitchen range by a modern 
fireplace was a tenant's responsibility. These are 
two clear cases where the allocation of responsibility 
was general."1 

t-~uch of the law of landlord and tenant is based on the 

influence of such local custom. Baron Parke gave a most 

enlightening account of its role and the underlying rationale in 

. u 2 d . d d' 187.6 the case of tlutton v. v;arren ec~ e ~n ~. In this case, 
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1. J .B. CullinU;1.,rorth, flnousing in Transition" (1963) at p. \01.- ,o3 

2. (1836) 1 M ~ w 466. 
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it was proved thC:ct, by a local custom, a tenant Has bound to 

farr.J accordinp; to 2. certain course of husbandry and that, at 

qui tting his tenancy, he was entitled to 0. fair allowance for 

I seed and labour on the ar~able land. The Court of ~xchequer 

held that the lease m2de by the parties must be construed in 

the light of this custom. In his judgement, Parke B. said, 

tilt has long been settled that in commercial 
transactions extrinsic evidence of custom and usage 
is admissible to a~mex incidents to vlri tten contracts 
in matters with respect to which they are silent. 
The same rule hBS also been applied to contracts in 
other transactions of life in which known usages have 
been established and prevailed; and t:-lis has been 
done upon the principle of presumption that, in such 
transactions, the parties did not mean to express in 
writin~ the whole of the contract by which they 
intended to be bound, but to contract with reference 
to these known usages. --- The relations between 
llli~dlord and tenant have been lone regulated upon 
the sU9Dosition that all customary oblip;ations, not 
altered by the contract, are to remain in force."3 

A few years after Hutton v. '-Jarren, Baron Parke vJaS 

confronted with an argument based upon such considerations in 

~ v. '\~indsor. 4 Counsel for the tenant referred to two cases 

in Brooke's Abridgement5 in which tenants had pleaded that by 

the custom of London, the landlord was bound to repair and 

uphold the house sufficiently for habitation. Rather 

surprisingly, Baron Parke ignored this contention in his 

judgement. Unless we are to take it that he was recanting 

. . 6 . t t b d th t th' f' 1 t Hutton v. vlarren, J. mus e assume a J.S aJ. ure 0 

3. Ibid 475-6 
4. (1844)t2. E e: w~'\ I \51-. :t;.R. \\\4-

5. "Dette" Folio 220 pI. 18 and 72. 

6. In addition to Hart v. '/jindsor, see supra 
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deal with counsel's areument wns because of his failure to show 

a "known usa[';e" rather than a lack of merit in the argument 

itself.? 

There is dicta in the Court of ~ppeal decision of Broggi v. 

Robins8 in favour of an implied obligation to repair based upon 

local custom. ~he plaintiff had taken a weekly tenancy of two 

rooms in Soho; his child was badly burned when a defective floor-

board eave way causing her to fall into the fire. Judgement 

was given for the defendant on the grounds that no notice of the 

defect had been given. 9 hence what was said by the court as to 

the implied obliGation was obiter. Lord Russell of i~illowen 

referred to "the evidence of one of the defendants and their 

agent, to the effect that, though they never actually agreed to 

keep the premises in repair, yet in fact they always did 

whatever repairs were necessary." He said that "this seemed 

to him to be an admission that in the usual course of things 

landlords did repairs in tenancies of that kind.,,10 This was 

sufficient, he held, to uphold the trial judge's reasoning and 

decision on this point in r:Iaking the usage a term of the tenancy. 

The American cases are in conflict on this point. It vias 

held in the Hassachusetts case of Shute v. Bills11 that a tenant 

? 

8. 

West, 25 Cony. 184 (1961) 
found no other mention of 
it has been relied upon. 
have lapsed by now. 

[1899J 15 T.L.R. 224. 

9. See infra 

10. [1899J 15 T.L.R. 224, 225. 

at :9. 196 n.13 has checked but has 
this custom, nor any case in which 

He feels that such a custom must 

11. (lctOb) 191 Hass. 433,78 li • .r.,. 96. 49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.829, 
p. 797. 



holding under an oral lease may prove a knovm usage or custom 

in the community by whic"'1 when houses are let wit~Lo~any 

"ITi tten lease, the ovrner is to do outside repairs, such as the 

roof or gutters. But in Healy 12 v. Taylor, decided in Iowa, 

the tenant was not permitted to prove a local custom that the 

landlord v!aS to r:J2..ke extraordinary repairs and the Texas case 

• • TT· 13 d . d d h t 1 of V-!el.nstel.ne v. rlPTrlSOn eCl eta a ocal custom could 

not be sl,own in order to render the landlord liable in the 

absence of an express covenant. 

It is upon the basis of custom that Scottish law imposes 

14 a duty to repair on landlords of urban houses. Lord 

Robertson said in Cameroun v. Young, "this is the customary 
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arrangement in Scottish towns, and therefore, when nothing is 

said to the contrary, partir,s are taken to have agreed to it." 15 

Landlord's Custom 

In certain~nancies, landlords have as a matter of fact 

done repairs irrespective of any term in the agreement or local 

custom. The courts have not been sympathetic to the contention 

that such a custom imposes a legal obligation. 

12. 

13. 

( 1911) 150 Iovla 169, 129 r:. -I:. 802. c f. Larson v. Eldredge 
(1929) 153 ';ias:',. 23, 279 P.120. Clark v. Hatlock (1934) 
189 Ark. 1081, 76 S.'.-1. 2d. 104. 49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.g29, 
p.797. Annot, 25 A.L.~. 787, 803, 88 A.L.R. 1380, 1385-6, 
151 A.L.~. 279, 284. 

(1886) 1 S.W. 626, 66 Tex. 546, 36 C.J. p. 127, n.79, 
51C C.J.S. s.366, p. 929. 

14. See generally, S"'f(':'& 2.1 

15. [1906.J A.C. 176, 



T l ~· l' h16 he ea-..<lng ",np, 1S case in 01eafer v. Lambeth 3.C. 17 

Lord Justice ~'Iorris said in that case, 

"I have no doubt that in fact, and in 
practice, the borou[';:1 council intended to do the 
necessary re:?airs, but the question arises whether 
they hud obliged themselves to do such repairs. I 
can find nothing in these conditions which shows 

'J that they had. fl1u 
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Hilberry J. ca~e to a similar decision in Johnson v. London and 

Westcliffe Properties Ltd. 19 The tenant had based her claim 

for breach of an implied term to do necessary repairs on the 

grounds, inter alia, that on ten previous occasions the 

landlords had carried out repairs. Though, on eight of these 

occasions, this was as a result of a notice served by the local 

authority. Dismissins the action, the learned judge held that 

the mere fact that landlord chose to do repairs in order to 

prevent his property from depreciating, or in response to a 

notice served by the local authority, could not give rise to an 

implication that he had contracted to do repairs. In First 

Hational ~ousing Trust Ltd. v. Chesterfield U.D.C.,20 where 

landlords had habitually provided their tenants with new dustbins 

when required, the court was not prepared to infer from such 

conduct that there was a contractual obligation on the landlords 

to do so. 

16. For Canadian cases, see the following: Gregson v. Henderson 
Roller Bearing Co. (1910) 20 O.L.R. 584. Trainski v. C.P.R. 
[1918J 2 1tl.'vJ.R. 1034, 25 B.C.R. 497. Ingle v. Hanson [1947J 
4 D.L.R. 420. \v'illiams, "Canadian Law of Landlord and 
'I'enant" (3rd. ed. 1957) p. 367. 

17. [1960J 1 ~~.B. 43, 

18. Ibid 56. 

19. [1954j J.P.L. 360. 

20. [1948 j 2 A.:;~. R. 658 • 
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1l.merican cases are acreed that the mere fact that a landlord 

has made repairs does not obli~e him to continue to do so. 

Such evidence alone is not sufficient to make him a covenantor 

. 21 to repa~r. The trial judge in l'ioore v. ~leber22 had left it to 

the jury to infer that there was a covenant by the landlord to 

repair in view of his acts of previous repair. Reversing this 

decision, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania stated, "It is 

manifest that the fact that a landlord voluntarily, and at the 

request of a tenant, does certain repairs is nO evidence from 

which an inference can be drawn. --- 7he landlord may erroneously 

suppose himself bound, or he may do the repairs for the benefit 

of the property and that it may not fall into dila:9idation.,,23 

A century later, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals 

observed in VJilliams v • .h.uerbach
24 

that "a gratuitous action 

does not convert a previous nonexistent obligation into a legal 

duty." 

21. 49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.775, p. 718. Annot, 150 J,.L.R. 1373, 
1382. 36 C.J. p. 127. 51C C.J.S. s.366(1), p. 928. 

22. (1872) 71 Pa. 429, 10 Am. Ren. 708. 

23. Ibid 433. 

24. (1972) 285 A. 2d. 701. See also Qutnn v. CrOlt/e (1899) 88 
Ill. App. 191; i.;lefante v. Pizitz 1913) 169 N.Y .S. 910; 
Jordan v. Bernstein (1931) 9 N.J. Nisc. 669, 155 A. 385; 
Palimas v. i,ress Realty Co. (1944) 130 Conn. 687, 371',. 2d. 
243; Shegdon v. Hartford Conn. (1944) 131 Conn. 186, 38A 
2d. 668; Bradt v. Yeager (1964) 199 A. 2d. 768 (Del.); 
Kallison v. Ellison (1968) 430 S.',;. 2d. 839 (Tex.). 
A fortiori, repairs made aft~r an accident do not indicate 
a covenant to repair: Hunter v. Cooker (1971) 274, N.:;:;. 2d. 
550 (Ind.) 



4 >teases for Irmnediate Occupation 

Placinr:; reliance upon a dictum in the case of DUf\l1 v. 

harrison,1 it may be suzgested tl1.pt in the case of a house let 

for immcdinte occupation, 2.. warranty of fitness should be 

implied. Lindle;)' L.J. pointed out in that case that, 

Hit "'laS not necessary to decide whether or not 
the doctrine of ..:lmi th v. Earrable and,iilson v. 
Finch Hatton applied, \o[here it was understood by 
both parties t:1at tl1.e unfurnished house vias for 
immediate habitation.,,2 
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Courts subsequent to ~ v. Earrison have also referred to the 
"Z 

fact that the point has been expressly left open • ./ It is also 

relevant to observe that in the leadin2.: case on the imnlied 

warranty of fitness, Hart v. 'cJindsor, counsel for the tenant 

stated that the warranty was implied wherever a house is let 

for immediate occupation and was met with the reply by Baron 

Parke that the plea did not aver that the house in that case 

4 
was so let. Thus, that case is no authority against the 

present contention. 

The analogy of cases dealinG with furnished premises is 

also relevant. It is precisely on the grounds that the 

1. (1286) 3 T.L.H. 146. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Collins v. liop>::im::; [1923J 2 ;.~ • .t3. 617, 61g. Lclntosh v. 
vlilson (1913) 14 D.i,.R. 671, 675. 44VY v. Christoff 
(1916) 36 O.L.rt. 123, 129, 23 D.L.R. 7, 452. In Cruse v. 
Haunt [1933J 1 Ch. 278, counsel for the tenant urged such an 
exception upon the court but no reference was made to it in 
the judgement. 

4. (1844) 12 h & ~ 6q, 76, 152 ~.H. 1114, 1118. 



lettinG is fo:::, imrcediate occu~ln.tion that t:,e courts h~we 

justifiEd the inrJlied {lCJ.rr::;.~:t~r of fitness hl. such cases. 5 
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6 
If, as ho.s becl: [-\rzucd by on&court, the controllinG factor in 

these cases i~ tte lettin~ for immediate OCCUpD~Cy and the 

furni ture is ir::port~).~ct only insofar as it is evidence of this 

fact; theYl surely, :nroviding oth8r clear evidence of the fact 

can be ::->roduced, L,is fGctor of immediate occupnncy should also 

control unfurYlished lettin[';s. 

5. See supra 2.63 
6. Lemle v. Breedel~ (1969) 462 P. 2d. 470, 473. 



5) i,;arranty of ~;'itneGs at COml:1encer:Jent but not durinp: the 'l'erm 

Yet another atte:~:pt to modify the rigour of the common law 

rule applied to unfurnished premises is to contend that the 

warranty of fitness should apply to the condition of the 

premises at the commencer.~ent of the lease but not during the 

term. 

Tl1is argument does not seem to have been expressly put before 

the courts though the present state of the law in ~ngland may 

well justify such a distinction. i;iithout repeating previous 

material, it is sufficient to point out that, whilst the law on 

both rules is not as well established as is usually supposed, 

the rule as to no implied 'oJarranty at the comrlencement of the 

term has little direct authority whilst the rule as to fitness 

and repairs during the term is more firmly secured. 1 

Such a modification has several merits. It would 

tidy up the law and put it on a more logical basis by fusing 

the law on unfurnished and furnished lettings. 2 \ii thout 

repeating the discussion on the law of furnished lettings,3 we 

can conclude with North that, tlmany of the sugGested 

justifications for implying a term in the lease of a furnished 

house are equally valid in the case of an unfurnished house 

and one can conclude that if the law allows the one, similar 

policy considerations could justify the other.,,4 ide have 

1. Supra 1t8' 
2. It has been sUGgested that the law as to both furnished and 

unfurnished lettings should be put on the same basis. 
North, 29 Conv. 207, 220 (1965). 'dest, 25 Conv. 1?4, 194 
(1961) • 

3. Supra '2. '2. ~ 

4. North, 29 Conv. 207, 220 (1965). 
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already examined tile questioy: of immediate oCCU;JaIlcy, another 

justification for bot~ furnished and unfurnished houses let for 

residential pUr":Joses is that the landlord knows the precise 

purpose for v'-lich it is to be used. Again, inspection by the 

average te!lc3J1t bcforp enterine; into the lease is equally 

difficult in both C2ses. 3uch factors should be persuasive in 

implyinf a \Varr8.!1ty of fitness at the commencement of the term. 

'w'hilst my OV!Yl vievl is b.at the \varranty shoul::! extend 

throur,hout the term, it is not j"'rOSI.-,bLe.to find justifications 

for not so extending it. Speakin~ of the implied condition in 

regard to furnished houses, Kay L.J. said, 

IIIf the condition is extended, so as to apply 
if the premises became insanitary durinS the term, 
the landlord would be in a different position. He 
may be at a distance and knO\oJ nothing as to the 
state of the house, or it may become insanitary 
from causes over which he has had no power or 
control."5 

Noreover, under the cornmon le.w, the landlord had no right to 

enter the demised premises to inspect the premises or carry out 

repairs. 

5. Sarson v. Roberts [1895J 2 Q.i3. 395, 397-398, Scz.e.. Su.fl'''- '2.L..'2-



6) Flats and Rooms 

Any attempt to set aside flats and rooms from the general 

common law rule of caveRt emptor solely on the basis tllat the 

rule 'vas decided in cases concerned with the lettin[; of houses 

seems artificial. Decided cases tend asainst giving flats 

and rooms special treatme~t per see The ~nglish cases of 

Cruse v. haunt 1 and :;)leafer v. I..;:unbeth B.C. 2 and the Canadian 

case of St. George : .2Jlsions Ltd. v. Hetherington3 are examples 

of the comDon law rule being applied to fla.ts whilst the 

Supreme Judicial Court of 1·:ass2..chusetts held that there was no 

implied warranty of fitness in the letting of several rooms in a 

tenement house in EcKean v. Cutter.
4 

There is a more persuasive justification for exemption in 
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the case of many flats and rooms. Barnard i-(calty Co. v. Bonwitt,5 

a decision of the l;ew York Supreme Court, best presents this 

justification, 

"Very large numbers of people live in tenement 
houses, apartment and apartment hotels in this city. 
Such tenants have, and can have, control only of the 
inside of their own limited demised pren~ises. 
Conditions unknown to the ancient common law are thus 
created. ~his requires elgsticity in the application 
of the principles thereof." 

The remedy applied in that case was that of constructive eviction7 

but the situation could also be argued to warrant rul exception 

1. [1933.J 1 Ch. 278. 

2. [ 1960] 1 :",.B. 43. 

3. (1918) 42 O.L.R. 10, 13 C ;vi .1:. 367, 41 D.L.R. 614. 

4. ( 1892) 156 Hass. 296, 31 'T 389. .l'1 • .w. 

5. (1913) 139 1:.Y.S. 1050. 

6. Ibid 1051. 

7. Infra :3 3S 
tort for parts 

See also cases on landlord's liability in 
under his control infra 
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to the gener&l \vBrrcHltics of fitness and repair. In such a 

situation, the tenant is not in control of the entire building 

and cannot, hy himsel f, e~1sure its fitness for his purposes. 

The Supreme Courts of 1 innesota and ")o-,shington hnve 

decided cases in favour of the tenant on these grounds. 'fhe 

Hinnesota case "laS DelamC::cter v. Foreman 8 in which the tenant had 

complained of bedbugs comir.g into his apartment through cracks 

and loose hoards in the floor. Givin~ judgement, the court 

referred to the general rule and continued, 

"But sucr. rule, like many of the rules of law, is 
not inflexible, but to some degree elastic, and must 
be construed to meet conditions unknown at common lavl. 
There is much in and about such an apartment building 
far beyond the control of a tenant in one of the 
apartments. He cannot interfere with the walls, 
partitions, floors and ceilings wherein the verminous 
enemy may propagate, nor can he interfere with the 
cracks and openings affording an opportunity of access 
from such walls, partitions, floors and ceilings into 
the apartment. If the attack is sufficiently serious 
and comes from this source, it violates the landlord's 
implied covenant that the pre'dses will be habitable.,,9 

10 
In ,,; aS~-lington Chocolate Co. v. ~, the Supreme Court of 

Washington extended the reasoning of this case to cover tenants 

of a warehouse who had suffered damage to their products by 

rats coming from parts of the premises outside their control. 

8. 
9. Ibid 

10. (1947) 2~) '~:. 2d. 443,183 1:'. 2d. 514. 
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The Cana::1inn Case of -:or;ers v. 0orrel111 decided that the 

exemption would not a'Y9ly. ~he court said that a tenant who 

takes part of a building in other parts of which there are 

defects beyond his control, s'.lOuld examine the premises. 12 

If he thinks that the defects may cause harm to him, he should 

contract for their rer"JOval. 

Only two .c:..nglish cases appear to have considered the 

particular arr;ument nO\1 unc'er discussion. In ~ruse v. nount,1 3 

Laughan J. rejected it though \.,rith some hesitation. He 

summarised the case for the tenant, 

flIt l:!aS argued that the practice is not for 
intendinE", tenants of flats to send a surveyor to 
examine the buildinr;, since a surveyor could not make 
a ~roper examination of the structure in a case where 
other fle.ts are in the possession of other tenants. 
Further, it is to be noted that, if the building is 
structurally in bad repair, the tenant under an 
ordinary tenancy of a flat has no power to rebuild or 
reconstruct the premises. To do that he would ha.ve 
to go into flats which belong to other tenants and to 
attempt to do work on the premises which he had no 
power to do." 14 

'1'he learned judge said that he would have felt no "serious 

reluctance" in holding the case of a flat to be one of "a 

special character" and so subject to an implied warranty of 

fitness or, at least, of support. But he felt bound by the 

11. (1903) 23 C.L.fi'. 247, 14 i'ian. L.R. cf. Cross v. Piggott 
[1922~ 69 D.L.R. 107. In an action for rent, the tenant 
sought to avoid the doctrine of independence of covenants 
by }>leadinr; that the landlord's failure to heat could be 
distinguished from 11is other breach of covenant. In the 
former case, where the heatinf, plant was in the possession 
and under the control of t~le landlord, the tenant was 
po\'ierless for he could not repair himself. The court 
found fla good deal of force in that contention" but felt 
the law was settled to the contrary. See infra ~S'"t 

12. This ignores the fact that he has no right to carry out such 
an inspection. 

13. [1933j 1 Ch. 278. 

14. Ibid 283. 
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1 [-
decision in L;:mc:1ester Bonded l,are:lOuse Co. v. Carr -:; in which 

the general rule had bpen applied to the lease of floors in a 

warehouse. 

It is submitted that the Lanchester nonded ",:arehouse case 

could have been validly distinguished. 7he lease of floors in 

a warehouse is not c~)mparable to the lease of a flat for 

residential purposes. :ractors not applying to residential 

lettings such as the greater strain on the building and the 

greater resources of business tenants may be considered 

sufficient to outweigh the argument based on lack of control. 
yo"I\'t 

Furthermore, that case was not concerned "lith the same·as Cruse 

v. jli;ount. The Court of Common Pleas declined to extend the 

furnished houses rule to "ordinar;,' leases of lands, houses or 

warehouse". The whole point of the argument in Cruse was 

precisely whether leases of flats differ from the "ordinary 

h " 16 leases of -- ouses. 

The case of ~ v. Gatenex 17 is also highly relevant. As 

was recognised by all the judges, the refrigerator in this case 

was not under the complete control of the tenants though located 

in the demised flat. hS Lord ~vershod N.R. explained, lIit 

seems to be of a kind the operation of which depends on the 

supply of the a.-ppropriate fuel or motive power from a central 

apparatus which has always been in the sole control of the 

18 landlords. II This factor does not seem to have influenced 

15. (1880) 5 C.P.D. 507. 
16. See Note, 49 L.Q.R. 312 (1933). 

17. [1958J 1 A • ...;.l-~. 712. S~T"g. Ub 

18. Ibid 713, cf. Parker L.J. at 717. 
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either his or Lord Justice ,t;arker's decision. But Sellers L.J., 

in his disse!,-tinp; judp;ement, based the express obliGation which 

he found on these "new and different circumstances", 

lil'ixtures let to a tenant are normally complete 
in themselves an;] are co.pable of be:i.nr, maintained by 
the tenant --- in serviceable order and suitable for 
their purpoEe. It is unusual to have the necessary 
component parts of a fixture partly in the control of 
the te!1ant and p<'_rtly (and in this case in respect of 
a vital part) in the control of the landlord. Here 
an essential pctrt of its functioning is in the hands 
of the landlords who have contracted to give the use 
of tie refrigerator to the plaintiff. This seems to 
me to be an express oblip;ation." 19 

He reserved jud[~ement on whether hot water radiators would fall 

into the same category as the refrigerator but doubted if they 

20 
would. 

\~hether the exception to the general rule now contended for 

could be justified unG_er :::'nglish law seems something of an open 

question. Only Cruse v. tount squarely rejected the argument 

and this case was, it is submitted, decided on an erroneous view 

of l':anchester 30nded ivarehouse v. Carr. Being a High Court 

decision, it is not binding on other courts. On the other 

hand, the dissentins opinion of Sellers L.J. in Penn strongly 

suggests that special weif,ht should be given to this question of 

inadequate control by the tenant. 

19. Ibid 719-20. 

20. Ibid. 



Chapter ts 

Jtatements, Duty of Disclosure 

Statements !-lade as to Fitness of Premises 

Although 10\0[ income tenants are unlikely to find an express 

term in the lease obliging the landlord to do works necessary to 

keep the premises habitable,1 it is often the case that the 

landlord has made a statement agreeing to do repairs or 

declaring the premises to be fit. He may have done so to 

induce the tenant to take the premises or to remain there. 

What is the legal effect of such statements? The answer will 

depend on how it is classified by the courts. 

Express Term of the Lease 

The court may consider the statement to be a term of the 

contract. Its falsity will give the tenant a right to damages 

and possibly to rescission. B H · 2. 1 unn v. arr~son l.S an examp e. 

The landlord's agent had verbally promised the prospective 

tenant that the premises were in a sanitary condition. Upon 

discovering that this was not the case, the tenant vacated and 

refused to pay any more rent. It was held by the Court of 

Appeal that the verbal assurance was a good defence to the 

landlord's action for rent. Lord ~sher M.R. said that, 

"where a statement is made at the time of a verbal 
contract and for the purpose of the contract, that 
statement must be taken to be part of the contract. 
Therefore what (the agent) said here was part of 
the contract."3 

The court further held that the statement amounted to a 

condition of the tenancy so that the tenant was entitled to 

1. Supra ,C\O 

2. (1886) 3 T.L.R. 146. 

3. Ibid. 
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rescind as well as seek damages by a counter-claim. Another 

example of a statement mnde at the time of negotiations being 

construed as an express term was Collins v. Hopkins4 in which 
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McCardie J. held that an assurance that a former tenant was not 

the victim of consumption should be treated as a warranty. 

It is by no means an easy task to determine whether a 

statement will be held to be an express warranty or not. In 

Stokes v. Gillett5 a letter, written at the time of letting a 

weekly tenancy and statinr; that the premises would be "clean 

and ready for occupation" on a certain date, rendered the 

landlord liable in damages \'1hen drinking water stored in a dirty 

cistern caused illness to the tenant.
6 This case can be 

compared with the Canadian decision of Brown v. Delmas7 in which 

the owner's daughter informed the prospective tenants that the 

house was clean. It was held that the statement was too 

indefinite to be an express warranty. Two American cases are 

, t t' 8 alsO 1ns ruc 1ve. In Foster v. Peyser9 a statement in the 

lease that the house was "in perfect order" was held by the 

Massachusetts Court not to constitute a warranty of fitness 

whilst in Tyler v. Disbrow
10 

the words "good order and 

4. [1923J 2 K.B. 617, 628-629. 

5. (1909) Unreported. See B. \~. Adkin, "The Law of Dilapidations" 
6th ed. (1963) p. 54. 

6. cf. Bowes v. Fec [1933J 1 vi.W.R. 101 in which Martin J.A. with 
the apparent approval of the other members of the court said 
that the use of the word "clean" might reasonably be interpreted 
to include a warranty that the premises were free from rats and 
bugs. See \o1i11iams "Notes on the Canadian La\v of Landlord and 
Tenant" C3rd. ed. 1957) p. 361. 

7. (1919) 27 B.C.R. 471. 

8. Saunders, 21 Drake L.R. 300, 302 (1972). Annot, 4 A.L.J. 1453, 
1459. 

9. (1852) 9 Cush (Mass) 242. 
10. (1379) 40 t-lich. It15. 
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condition" were held to give rise to such a warranty. 

The tenant may face the contention that the statement was 

not intended to be an express term of the contract but only a 

representation with no binding contractual force. This was the 

position in ~ v. ~dwards11 in which the tenant sought damages 

when a statement by the landlord that the drains were in good 

order turned out to be false. "dills J. directed the jury that 

there was a good deal of difference between the tenant asking 

the landlord if she considered the drains to be good and whether 

the question was seriously intended to be the basis of the 

contractual relation between the parties. The jury's decision 

was that the statement was a representation only and not a 

warranty of fitness. 

The essence of the distinction between terms and mere 

representations is one of intention in every case and the 

formulation of general rules has proven difficult.
12 Three 

rules have emerged but none of these can be considered 

conclusive. If the statement was made early in the negotiations 

it is likely only to be a representation. 13 A similar 

presumption arises when the parties reduced the verbal agreement 

to writing but failed to reduce the statement.
14 

On the other 

hand, if the statement was made by a party with special knowledge 

or skill then the court will be more willing to construe it as a 

11. (1896) 60 J.P. 9. 
12. See Cheshire & Fifoot, "The Law of Contract" 8th ed. (1972) 

at 
13. e.g. Routledge v. t-:cKay [1954.J 1 A.1.R. 855. 

14. Heilbut v. Buckleton [1913J A.C. 30. 
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term. 15 This last test will be of special value to the tenant 

for the landlord will often be in possession of knowledge as to 

the state of the premises of which the tenant will be unaware. 

If the tenancy agreement is in writing, the tenant may be 

faced with the parol evidence rule excluding oral statements 

which "add to, vary or contradict a deed or other written 

16 
instrument." Thus in Crawford v. ~ihi te City Rink, 17 no 

evidence could be given that premises were verbally warranted to 

be fit for dancing as the written agreement was silent on this 

point. But courts have not always applied the parol evidence 

h . t 18 rule with suc str~c ness. It has often been modified by a 

willingness to find that the written agreement was only part of 

the whole contract or that an oral agreement existed 

independently of the written agreement. 19 A number of American 

15. 

16. 

17. 

In De Lassale v. Guildford [1901J 2 K.B. 215 infra 
A.L. Smith ~.R. said that lessor's greater knowledge was 
"a decisive test" in determining whether the statement was 
a warranty or a representation. But in Heilbut v. Buckleton 
[1913J A.C. 30 Lord Houlton overruled this dictum; the rule 
was helpful but not decisive. 

Jacobs v. Batavia and General Plantations Trust [1914J 1 Ch. 
287, 295. See generally Cheshire & Fifoot OPe cit. n.12 
at 

[1913J 29 '.L.L.R. 318 cf. Angell v. Duke (1875) 32 L.T. 320. 
See also Mason v. Scott (1875) 22 Grant Ch. 592 (Con.); 
Cleves v. Willoughby (1845) 7 Hill (N.Y.) 83; Howard v. 
Thomas (1861) 12 Ohio St. 201. Annot, 25 A.L.R. 787, 843. 
Annot, 88 A.L.R. 1380, 1404. Annot 151 A.L.R. 279, 306. 
32 Am. Jur. 2d. s. 145. 

18. Cheshire & Fifoot Ope cit. n.12 at 

19. Ibid. 
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cases20 illustrate these modifications permitting the 

introduction of oral evidence concerning repairs although the 

written lease in question made no reference to the matter. ~or 

21 example, in Creek v. Lebo Inv. Co., the Supreme Court of 

Colorado allowed evidence of an oral promise to make the 

premises fit although the written agreement did not mention this. 

The court pointed out that "such an oral agreement does not 

contradict, add to, or vary the terms of the written lease, but 

is an independent agreement, capable of enforcement." \Jhether 

the parol evidence rule will apply is a question that must be 

left to each court judging the merits of the case in the light 

of all the circumstances. 

The concept of an independent agreement to repair is also 

relevant in another context; that of consideration. The tenant 

placing reliance upon a landlord's promise to repair or make fit 

the premises may be met with the objection that he has not 

20. Contract only partially in writing: e.g. Vandegrift v. Abbott 
(1883) 75 Ala. 487; Hines v. Hilcox (1896) 96 Tenn. 148, 
33 S.W. 914. Cases collected, Annot, 25 A.L.rt. 787, 849, 
Annot, 88 A.L.R. 1380, 1406, Annot 151 A.L.R. 279, 308. 
Independent agreement; e.g. Graffan v. Pierce (1887) 143 Mass. 
386, 9 N.~ ... 819; Frosh v. Sun Drug Co. (1932) 91 Colo. 440, 
16 P. 2d. 428. Cases collected, Annot, 25 A.L.R. 787, 353, 
Annot 88 A.L.R. 1380, 1407, Annot 151 A.L.R. 279, 310. 
Raymond, 42 Temple L.Q. 199, 201 n.13 (1969). 

21. (1929) 276 P.329. cf. Morgan v. Griffith (1871) L.R. 6 EX. 70. 
l:1imn. v. Nunn (1874) 43 L.J. C.P. 241. 
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"bought the promise" Le. that he gave no consideration for it. 

If the promise was made during the negotiations, if any, for the 

premises then the court may be prepared to find consideration by 

means of a collateral contract. Put briefly, this is "a contract 

the consideration for which is the making of some other contract.,,23 

Applied to our purposes, the tenant may argue that the landlord's 

statement formed the basis of the collateral contract and that 

the consideration for this promise is to be found in the 

completion of the main contract of tenancy. 

The concept of a collateral contract has long been applied 

to assist the tenant in this situation. Morgan v. Griffith
24 

and Lrskine v. Ardeane,25 both decided in the 1870s, concerned 

promises by lessons to keep the demised lands free of rabbits. 

The tenants only having taken the lease on the faith of the 

promise. In both cases, it was held that the promise was binding 

on the lessor. In Horgan, counsel for the landlord had argued 

that there was no consideration but Kelly C.B., replied, "the 

signature of the lease was a good and sufficient consideration.,,26 

Mann v. Nunn27 is another case squarely in point. Whilst the -

23· 

24. 

25· 

26. 

27· 

Heilbut Symons v. Buckleton [1913J A.C. 30, 47 per Lord 
Moulton. See Note, 79 Sol. J. 472 (1935), Note, 91 Sol. J. 
478 (1947). Williams Ope cit. n.6 at 361 and generally, 
K. VI. Wedderburn, "Collateral Contracts" 1959 Camb. L.J. 58. 

(1871) L.R. 6 EX 70. 

(1873) L.!~. 8 ChI App. 756. 

(1871) L.lt. 6 ~x 70, 72. 

( 1874) 43 L.J.C.P. 241. 
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parties were negotiatinG for the lease, the defendant promised to 

put the messuage in a condition fit for habitation. Amongst the 

things vlhich he undertook to do was to construct a water-closet. 

In an action by the tenant for breach of this promise, the Court 

of Common Pleas held the verbal promise to be enforceable as a 

collateral warranty. A similar decision was reached a year 

0. 11 D' 28 h th 1 dl d later ~n hnge v.~, were e an or had promised to 

repair and to supply additional furniture. 

The leading case is De Lassalle v. Guildford. 29 Landlord 

and tenant had been negotiatin~ for the lease of a house. The 

terms were arranged, but the nlaintiff-tenant refused to hand 

over the counterpart that he had signed unless he received an 

assurance that the drains were in good order. 'rhe defendent 

verbally represented that they were so and the counterpart was 

thereupon handed over. The lease contained no reference to 

drains. They were not in good order, and an action was brought 

to recover damages for breach of warranty. The Court of Appeal 

held the tenant entitled to succeed. The promise was 

regarded as the basis of a separate contract, the consideration 

for which was the enterins into the mGin contract of tenancy. 

A. more recent case was Otto v. Bolton. 30 The plaintiff-

buyer had asked the vendor if the house was well constructed Rnd 

was told that it was. She nO':1 sued for breach of the assurance. 

28. (1875) L.ri. 10 ,~.B. 174. 
(1875) 32 L.T. 320. 

29. [1901j 2 K.B. 215· 

But see decision on another point 

30. [1936J 2 K.~. 46. cf. Collins v. Hopkins [1923J 2 K.B. 617, 
62(\-629. 



Atkinson J. held her e~titled to recover, 

"I have 1"-0 doubt here that the state;!ient amounted 
to a warr2.Ilty. I am quite satiGfied that (the 
defend8nt-vendor) intended it to be a contractual 
promise coll,.terC':, to the contract of '::mrchase. I am 
satisfied that he knew the contract \"as entered into 
on the bp,sis of the as[;urance that he had given, and I 
am sure that Eiss Otto believed the assurance, and in 
her turn accepted it as the basis of the contract, and 
on the strength of it signed the contract and 
ul tima.tely completed. 1131 

The concept of a collateral contract may thus prove to be 
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of great value to the tenant but its limitations should be noted. 

It has been said collaterRl contracts "must from their very 

nature be r&re" and are to be"viewed with sus:?icion lest 

contr&ctual force be given to c;ratuitous promises.,,32 This 

suspicion manifested itself in i'~enard v. ;~.shman33 in which the 

tenant relied upon a statement that the drains were in good 

order. ',;illG J. expressed the opinion that the cases as to 

collateral agreer.lents had gone quite far enouGh and said he was 

not disposed to carry th~ doctrine further than it had already 

gone. 

Once again much depends on the willingness of the court, 

having regard to all the circumstances, to classify a particular 

statement as bein,C:; a collateral contract to the tenancy 

34 agreement. A positive declaration by the tenant, as in 

31. Ibid. 

32. Heilbut v. Buckleton [1913J A.C. 30, 47 per Lord Houlton. 

33. (1894) 10 T.L.R. 213. 

34. For a case in which the court was unable to agree, see H. v. 
ero don Pent Tribunal ex • Lon field Pro erties 80. !~ 1947.J 
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De 12.salle v. Guildford, that the lease vTill only be taken if an 

assurance is given 1'I.S to the condition of the premises is strong 

evidence of a collateral contract. i'ihether many tenants have 

the bargainin~ strength to make such an ultimatum is very 

35 doubtful. 

'I'he cClllcept of a collAteral contract may come to the aid of 

a tenant where the promise is made during the negotiations for 

the te~ancy, it is of nO value in the case of promises made 

during the term. h promise made by the landlord during the 

term must be supported by some new consideration, other1l1ise it 

is considered a mere nudam pactum. 36 
~he Oregan decision of 

Bickham v. heynolds37 provides an illustration. After the 

tenancy had began, the landlord promised to fix a defective step. 

The court held that this promise did not constitute a binding 

contract but was a mere gratuitous statement unsu~ported by 

consideration. 

35. Supra IQO 

36. In Buswell v. Goodwin [1971J 1 Vi.L.H. 92, 98 Viidgery L.J. 
referred to "the very difficult question from the tenant's 
point of view of s'lOwing that there was any consideration 
for this kind of promise if the promise was made" but did 
not feel it necessary to consider the point further. There 
are many ~erica~ cas~s on t~e poi~t, e.g. Oettin;,,;er v. ),evy 
(1855) 4 .w. D. Sml th C. y .) 208; L~bbey v. Tolford ( 1 ::',61 
48 Me. 316, 77 Am • .Jec. 229; Grace v. Viilliams (1930) 
36 Ohio App. 569, 173 N.E. 448; .Forshey v. Johnstone (1971) 
271 N.E. 2d. 81 (Ill.) Cases collected: Annot, 43 A.L.R. 
1451,1494 (1926), Annot, 78 A.L.R. 2d. 1238,1251. 

37. (1960) 355 P. 2d. 756. 
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'.i:he requirement of consideration in conjunction with the 

parol evidence rule may produce considerable hardship. rfhis was 

pointed out by the Supreme Court of Appeal of ',"lest Virginia38 

rejectinc tenant's defence to an action for non-payment of rent 

based upon an alleged oral promise of the landlord to instal a 

fire escape. If the alleged promise was made prior to or 

contemporaneously with the ~aking and execution of the written 

lease agreement, testimony to prove the oral agreement would 

violate the parol evidence rule and therefore would not be 

admissible. But if such oral agreement was made after the 

written lease was executed, it would be rendered unenforceable 

for the reason that it It/as not based on valuable consideration. 

An agreement to repair made during the term will be 

enforceable if it is supported by special consideration. For 

o 39 example, in ~ v. Ginsberg, the tenants were permitted to 

rely upon the landlord's promise to make necessary repairs upon 

proof that they had paid a sum of money to enable him to do such 

repairs. It seems likely that the landlord's promise to make 

repairs would also be sufficiently supported by the contemporaneous 

agreement of the tenant to pay an increased amount of rent.
40 

Though a promise by the tenant to perform his existing 

obligations, for example, to pay rent promptly is no consideration.
41 

38. Wilkinson v. Searls (1971) 184 S.E. 2d. 735, 741. 

39. (1951) 345 Ill. App. 68, 102 H.E. 2d. 165. 

40. cf. Donnellan v. ~ (1832) 3 B. & Ad. 899, 110i~,.H. 330. 

41. e.g. ~ v. Coleman (1917) 201 Ala. 345, 78 So. 201. 



42 
In Cavalier v. Pone, the House of Lords appears to have 

recognised that a tenant with a right to quit the premises 

furnishes good consideration by staying on. 

ltepresen ta tions 

The court may not feel able to construe the landlord's 

stater::ent as either a term of the main or of a collateral 

contract. It will then be classified as a representation. 

The effect of a representation which turns out to be false 

depends on two factors: whether it is operative and whether it 

was made fraudulently, negligently or non-negligently.43 

Not all statel1ents will have legal consequences. The 

statement must be made with regard to some existing fact or 

past event and must be one of the causes that induces the 

tenant to enter into the tenancy agreement. 44 The first point 

to note is that it must concern some existing fact or past 

event hence promises to do a future act must be distinguished. 

The landlord may have said, "I'll see that the premises are fit 
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by the time you move in. 1f This is a statement of intention and, 

prima facie, confers no right upon the tena~t if it turns out to 

be false and is not construed as either an express term or part 

45 
of a collateral contract. The statement must be one of fact 

42. [1906J A.C. 428. See also Rauth v. Davenport (1891) 14 
N.Y.S. 69; :C;hinger v. ~ (1904) 208 Pa. 250, 57 A. 572; 
Wiley v. Dow (1958) 107 So. 2d. 166 CF'la.). Cases collected 
Annat, 43 A.L.R. 1451, 1499 (1926), Taylor, 3 Ala. L.R. 335, 
343 (1951). 

43. See Cheshire & Fifoot Ope cit. n. I~ Chapter 

44. Ibid 
45. cf. Maddison v. Alderson (1883) 8 A.C. 467; ~d8ington v. 

Fitzmaurice (1885) 29 eh. D. 459. 
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not opinion. .', , .. d ; h 46 ',r ·11 J . . 00 III henar v. As man, W~ s • dl.sm~ssed a 

claim based on the statement that a house was well built. Such 

a statement was one of a very general character and was in its 

nature more like the expression of an opinion than an allegation 

of fact. I ., 1 ' ~ hm· dt 47 th S J. n Via sn v. uc ,l., e upreme udl.cial Court of 

Massachusetts treated a statement that a house was good, safe 

and fit to live in as mere "dealer's talk" to be disregarded. 

Finally, the tenant must be able to show that he was induced to 

enter into the tenc~cy agreement by the misrepresentation. 48 

Assuming that the representation is held to be operative, 

the remedies available to the tenant will vary according to 

whether it is further classified as fraudulent, negligent or 

innocent. Fraud has been defined as a false statement "made 

knowingly, or without belief in its truth, or recklessly, 

careless whether it be true or false." A negligent misrepresent-

ation is one in respect of which the person making it cannot show 

"that he had reasonable ground to believe and did believe up to 

the time the contract was made that the facts represented were 

true." An innocent representation can therefore be defined as 

one which made non-fraudulently and non-negligently. 

46. (1894) 10 T.L.R. 213. 

47. (1910) 206 Hass. 405, 92 N.:':;. 496. cf. Lewis v. Clark 
(1897) 86 Hd. 327, 37 A. 1035; Hightower v. (enr~ (1904) 
85 Miss. 476, 37 So. 745; Storell v. Newell 193) 158 
Ore 206, 75 P.2d. 346; Grimes, 2 Val. U.L.i.{. 189, 204 
(1968), Harkrider, 26 r'~ich. L.R. 260, 271. 51C C.J.S. 
s.305, p. 777. 

48. Jackson v. Odell (1884) 12 Daly (N.Y.) 345. 
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It is clear that a fraudulent representation made by the 

landlord or his agent will entitle the tenant to terminate 

the tenancy 8.p';reement and vacate the premises. :For example, 

49 in ~;olfe v. ';-'rnot the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania held 

proof of fraudulent statements as to the condition of drains to 

be a defence to the landlord's action for rent. Fraudulent 

misrepresentation also gives rise to a right of action for the 

tort of deceit. So in :Soyd v. Dickinson,50 the Supreme Court 

of British Columbia awarded damages for fraud based upon the 

landlord's false representation that the premises were free 

from verMin. So too in Clarke v. Yorke,51 the tenant was 

enti tIed to damages upon sho\oJing that he had been fraudulently 

induced to take a lease by the landlord's claim that the land 

was well drained. But it was also held in that case that, 

having once recovered, the tenant could not recover anew. 

Whether the representation be seen as fraudulent, 

negligent or innocent the tenant will have the right of 

rescission. The common law made no distinction where that 

remedy was concerned.52 Thus in Tofield v. Roberts,53 the 

tenant was held entitled to be relieved from the lease which 

he had entered as a result of a misrepresentation as to the 

49. (1885) 109 Pa. 473, 1 A. 333. cf. Jackson v. Odell (1884) 
12 Daly (;;.Y.) 345; Gamble Hobinson v. Buzzard (1933) 65 
F. 2d. 950; Rapacz, 4 De Paul L.R. 173, 18.6 ( 1954). 

50. [1930J 2 D.L.R. 96. 

51. (1382) 52 L.J. Ch.32. cf. Burroughs v. Clancey (1B6q) 53 
Ill. 30; I';yers v. Fear (1908) 21 Okla. 498, 96P. 642 • 
Rubenstein v. Arbeitman (1942) 37 N.Y.S. 2d. 779. 

52. But note common law restriction where lease had been 
executed, Angel v. Jay [1911J 1 K.B. 666. Note, 75 L.J.270 
(1933), Note 61 Sol.J. 544 (1937). Now repealed by 
Misrepresentation Act 1967 s.1. 

53. (1894) 10 T.L.R. 437. 



nature of the drains. 7here was no finding of fraud. In 

addition to rescission, the tenant can recover an indemnity. 

The position is illustrated by :dhittington v. Seale Hayne. 54 

The tenants, who vJere poultry breeders, had been induced to 

take the lease of certain property by an oral representation 

that the premises were in a sanitary condition. This 

representation proved to be false and, in consequence, the 

manager of the farm became seriously ill and some of the 

poultry died. 'J:he Urban District Council also declared the 

premises to be unfit for habitation and required the tenants 

to renew the drains. They were held entitled to rescind the 

agreement for the falsity of the representation although it 

vIas not made fraudulently. The cost of rates and the repairs 

required by the Council were recovered as an indemnity. 

,,'ihittington v. 3eale Hayne illustrates the further point 

that the common law did not allow the recovery of damages for 

misrepresentation unless made fraudulently.55 The tenants' 

claim for medical expenses, loss of profit and stock was 

classified as one for damages not indemnity and rejected. 

Statute has now intervened to distinguish between negligent 

54. (1900) 82 L.T. 49. 

55. Saunders v. Pawley (1386) 2 T.L.R. 590. Bartum v. 
Aldous (1836) 2 T.L.R. 237. Butler v. Goundry (1888) 
4 T.L.R. 711. Burstal v. Bianchi (1891) 65 L.T. 678. 
Green v. Symons (1897) 13 T.L.:<. 301. 'rhe U.s. law is 
divided on whether non-fraudulent misrepresentation gives 
rise to an action in damages: cf. York v. Steward (1098) 
21 }';ont. 515, 55 P.29; Bauer v. Taylor (1904) 4 Neb. 
(Unoff) 710, 98 i: .vi. 29. 
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and i2:,'lQcent !nisreprcsentations and to confer a ri?;ht of 

damages for the former. Section 2(1) of the ~isrepresentation 

Act 1967 expressly places negligent misrepresentation on the 

same basis as fraudulent misrepresentation. It might also be 

noted that the case of ~-iedly Byrne v. Heller56 opens up the 

possibility of recovering damages in negligence. Damages are 

not normally recoverable for innocent misrepresentation. The 

only exception is where the court has exercised its discretion 

to refuse rescisGion and gives damages in lieu under section 

2(2) of the 1967 hct. 

Conclusion 

Statements made durints the negotiations may thus have 

varying effects. On the one hand, they may be held to be 

express terms of the tenancy agreement or of a collateral 

contract. On the other, they nay have no effect at all if 

they are classified as mere promises or opinions or if the 

tenant was not induced to enter ir,to the agreement by them. 

Traditionally the vital distinction has b8en that between 

express ,,,arra:1ties and innocent representations. Fortunately, 

the Hisrepresentation Act 1967 has done muc'1 to modify this 

distinction thour:;h it will still be of importancet~tthe 

misrepresentation was made innocently. The c~ange is just 

as well for it is enormously difficult to foresee how the court 

56. [1964J A.C. 465. 
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will clnssify a :p<?.rticub.r statement. 57 ~he 1967 Act has, 

however, done nothin~ to lessen the tenant's burden on another 

matter. r:2here must not only have been a statement, the tenant 

must also be able to produce evidence of it. 58 In the absence 

of ~Titten evidence and perhaps of reliable witnesses, the 

tenant may well be better advised not to confront his landlord 

on this point. 

57. Cahill, "The lIouseholder' s Duties Respecting Repairs", 
2nd ed. 1930 at p. 204, Hln fact it might also be said 
(so difficult is it to decide whether a verbal statement 
be merely an innocent representation or a warranty or 
condition) that unless the warranty is in writing it 
goes without saying any action by the tenant will fail." 

58. cf. problem of evidence in Buswell v. Goodwin [1971] 
1 'vJ .L.R. 92. 



Duty of Jisclosure?1 

The general rule of the Znglish common lm'l is that there 

is no duty of disclosure on the pBrt of contractinG porties. 2 

Therefore, even if the la.Yldlord is aware of a defect at the 

time of mal-;:in,,~ t"tc lC:0.se, he is under no duty to convey this 

knm·,ledee to the tenant. This rule is subject to an 

exception where a contracting party reveals partial information, 

in such a case he is under a duty to disclose other information 

with a bearing on the matter. So in Gusella v. Le\vellen3 the 

tenant was held entitled to recover when the landlord disclosed 

a part of the facts but concealed the true condition of the 

land which was affected by weeds. 

In contrast, the American law imposes a general duty of 

disclosure of concealed defects and treats failure to do so as 

4 
fraud. The landlord in ',;allace v. Lent5 had let premises 

without informing the tenant of its unfit condition, a fact 

of which he "las aware. In consequence, the tenant fell ill 

and vacated the premises refusing to pay future rent. The 

landlord brought an action to recover the rent. Hejecting 

his action, the New York Court of Common Pleas stated, "To 

let the house to the defendant, concealing so material a 

1. See also infra' 2.t.. for liability in tort for non-disclosure. 

2. Cheshire & l"ifoot Ope cit. n. at 
c f. unc ertain ty shown in Lucas v. James (1849) 7 Hare i+ 1 0, 
68 E.R. 170. 

3. [1938J 3 D.L.R. 800, 3 \·i.vl.R. 1. 

4. 49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.791, p. 741. 51C C.J.S. s.303, p. 771. 
Rapacz, 4 De Paul L.R. 173, 186. 

5. (1865) 1 Daly (;:.Y.) 481. cf. Stein v. itice (1398) 51 :;.1.S. 
320. 3cudder v. Harsh (1922) 224, Ill. j.pp. 355. 
Perkins v. Harsh (1934) 179 ',~as~. 362, 37 F. 2d. 689. 
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matter as this, was a fraud. 7he agent knew that the house 

was not fit for habitation, out the tenant did not, nor could 

he have discovered the cause which made it so by any ordinary 

examination of the pre~;]ises. No contract is implied that a 

house is fit for habitation. --- But where the landlord knows 

that a cause exists which renders the house unfit for habitation, 

it iG a wrongful act on his Dart to rent it without notice of 

its condition.,,6 nesides rescission, non-disclosure of a 

latent defect has been held to entitle the tenant to return of 

a security payment and to de~ages.7 

6. (1865) 1 Daly (N.Y.) 481, 483. 

7. Looney v. Smith (1950) 96 r;. Y.S. 2d. 607. 



Chapter 9 

The Doctrines of Illegality and Mistake 304 
Illegality; 

In recent years, a most interesting development has taken place in 

the law of the District of Columbia. The courts have used the well-

established doctrine of illegality of contracts to advance the cause of 

the tenant of substandard housing. 

As was held in Hartman v. Lubor, "the general rule is that an 

illegal contract, made in violation of a statutory prohibition designed 

for police or regulating purposes, is void and confers no right upon 

1 the wrongdoer." A party to such a contract will not only be 

precluded from enforcing it but he will also be denied quasi

contractual recovery for the value of benefits conferred under such 

contract. 2 The utility of this doctrine to tenants was illustrated by 

professor SchOskinski.3 Noting that there was a statutory prohibition 

against the occupancy of any habitation in violation of the housing 

regulations, he suggested, 

"The argument should be I118.de that the lease of premises 
in violation of these regulations is an illegal contract and 
as such confers no rights on the landlord. Since such a 
contract is violative of regulations designed to promote the 
'health, safety, welfare and morals of the community' he 
should be denied use of judicial process to collect rent 
under such a contract or to recover value for use and 
occupancy.n4 

Although the modern law post-dates Professor Schoskinski's article, 

this argument is not a new one. 

2. 

(1942) 133 F. 2d 44. cf. Ewert v. Bluejacket (1922) 259 u.s. 129. 
Annot, 55 A.L.R. 2d 488. 51C C.J.S. s.226, p. 565. 

Infra 3 \4> 
3. SchoSkinski, 54 Gee. L.J. 519 (1966). 

4. Ibid 538. 



The Supreme Court of Minnesota held in the 1911 case of Leuthold 

v. Stickney that a landlord, who had breached a statute requiring the 

provision of a fire escape, could not recover rent from a vacating 

tenant.5 Another early case, Hines v. Norcott,6 came to a different 

conclusion. In this action by the landlord for rent, the tenant 

contended that the contract was unlawful and unenforceable as being 
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made in violation of an ordinance forbidding the use of dry or surface 

privies and requiring owners of lots on streets wherein sewer pipes 

have been laid to connect with such sewers. Penalties were provided 

for non-compliance. It was held by the Supreme Court of North 

Carolina that the contract was not violated by the breach of the 

ordinance. The decision was explained on the basis of the object of 

the statute, 

"There is nothing th.re said, expr.ssly or impliedly, 
to the effect that leases of such premises should be void: 
but the ordinance only provides for a penalty of $5 for 
each day's violation of its provisions •••••• The town 
council, in passing this ordinanc., sur.ly did not have in 
mind the prohibition of a leas. or sale of the premises, 
but only the punishment by W81 of p.nalty for the violation 
of its ordinanc ••••••• The l.ase was entirely collateral to 
and independent of the object for which the ordinance was 
enacted."7 

This case emphasises the need to bear in mind that illegality on the 

basis of statute only op.rat.s if the legislative intent in passing the 

statute was to r.nd.r void contracts of the particular kind sued upon 

and not merely to prohibit the act and impose a penalty.8 

5. (1911) 116 Minn. 299, 133 N.W. 856. 

6. (1918) 96 S.E. 2d 899. 

7. Ibid 
8. cf. infra 31Z. for similar test in English law. 
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The New York courts have also rejected an argument based upon a 

law which provided that no building was to be occupied or used without 

a certificate of occupancy.9 The tenant in Minton v. Schulte10 

contended that the landlord's failure to obtain the certificate 

constituted an attempt to violate the statute and so rendered the lease 

illegal. On that basis, he sought to avoid the obligation for present 

and future rent and also recover rent paid during the past twelve 

years under the lease. The court found for the landlord on the 

grounds that the intent behind the statute did not permit the tenant to 

behave in such a "highly inequitable and unjust" manner. There was no 

public policy which required the lease between the parties be declared 

void. 

The first of the modern cases to take up Professor Schoshinaki's 

11 suggestion seems to have been Adams v. Lancaster decided by the 

District of Columbia Court of General Sessions. A prospective tenant 

sued to recover a deposit tendered pursuant to a tenancy agreement and 

argued that he was entitled to recover on the grounds that the tenana,y 

10. 

See now s. C26-183 of the New York City Administrative Code. 
Infra in for certificates of occupancy generally. 

(19}4) 153 Misc. 195, 174 N.Y.S. 641. 
(1934) 154 Misc. 139, 276 N.Y.S. 535. Euclid Holdin v. Schulte 
(19}4) 153 Misc. 832, 276 N.Y.S. 533. - th Street Holdin 
~ v. Feddere-Quigan co(;. (1959) 5 N.Y. 2d 557, 17 N.Y.S. 2d 
583. Herzog v. Thompson 1966) 50 Misc. 2d 488, 270 N.Y.S. 2d 
469. 

11. (1967) 11 Welfare Law Bulletin 4. Poverty Law Reporter para. 
2330.55. 
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agreement was void being entered into in violation of the Housing 

Regulations and the Certificate of Occupancy. This argument was 

upheld by the court which also refused to offset the tenant's recovery 

by the amount of expenses which the landlord incurred in moving 

furniture. 

The leading case is, however, Brown v. Southall Realty Co. 12 

decided by the District of Columbia Court of Appeals in 1968. The 

landlord had brought a possession action for non-payment of rent and 

was confronted with the tenant's claim that the tenancy agreement was 

illegal as being entered into in violation of certain provisions of the 

District of Columbia Housing Regulations. One of these provisions, 

section 2304, stated that, 

"No person shall rent or offer to rent any habitation, or 
the furnishings thereof, unless such habitation and its 
furnishings are in a clean, safe and sanitary condition, in 
repair, and free from rodents or vermin." 

The other provision, section 2501, required that, 

12. 

"Every premises accommodating one or more habitations 
shall be maintained and kept in repair so as to provide decent 
living accommodations for the occupants. This part of the 
code contemplates more than mere basic repairs and maintenance 
to keep out the elements; its purpose is to include repairs 
and maintenance designed to make a premises or neighbourhood 
healthy and safe." 

(1968) 237 A. 2d 8}4. Noted: Comment, 18 Catholic L.R. 80 (1968), 
Comment, 56 Georgetown L.J. 920 (1968), Comment, 66 Michigan L.R. 
1753 (1968), Comment, 21 Vanderbilt L.R. 1117 (1968), Comment, 12 
Welfare Law Bulletin 9 (1968). Kaufman, 4 Harv. Civil Rts. - Civil 
Lib.L.R. 204 (1968), Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134 (1968), 
Stognar, 21 Baylor L.R. 372 (1969), Young, 25 Wash. & Lee L.R. 
335 (1968). 



Quinn J., delivering the court's decision, noted that the lease 

involved was entered into in violation of these provisions and 

concluded that it was an illegal agreement because, 

To uphold the validity of this lease agreement, in 
light of the defects know to be existing on the leasehold 
prior to the agreement --- would be to flaunt the evident 
purposes for which sections 2304 and 2501 were enacted."13 

Judgement was given for the tenant. 

Many points were left unresolved by the decision in Brown but 
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later cases have gone some way to clear them up. The defects in that 

case, an obstructed commode, a broken railing and insufficient ceiling 

height in the basement, existed at least some months prior to the 

lease. Would the doctrine of illegality have applied if they had 

14 
occurred after the tenancy commenced? Saunders v. First National 

Realty Co. 15 decided by the same court a few months after Brown limited 

that decision to cases where the housing code violations were alleged 

and proved to have been in existence at the time of the lease, 

"Our holding in Southall was that where the owner of 
dwelling property, knowing that Housing Code violations 
exist on the property which renders its unsafe and unsanitary, 
executes a lease for the property, such lease is void and 
cannot be enforced. We did not hold and we now refuse to 
hold that violations occurring after the tenancy is created 
void the lease."16 

Saunders was followed by the Supreme Court of South Carolina in Riley 

v. Nelson17 in rejecting contentions on the part of the tenant which 

had their genesis in Brown. However, in Javins v. First National 

13. Ibid 837. 

14. Comment, 56 Geo. L.J. 
L.R. 175, 186 (1970). 
Young, 25 Wash. & Lee 

15. (1968) 245 A. 2d. 836. 

16. Ibid 837-838. 

920, 931 (1968). Leippe, 49 North Carolina 
Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134, 139 (1968). 

L.R. 335, 340 (1968). 

17. (1971) 183 S.E. 2d. 328. 
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Realty Co. the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia reversed Saunders and stated the view, 

"Under the Brown holding, serious failure to comply ---
(with a housing code) --- before the lease term begins renders 
the contract void. We think it untenable to find that this 
section has no effect on the contract after it has been signed.,,18 

Though the court left uncertain what the "effect" would be,19 it is now 

clear that the doctrine of supervening illegality applies to leases as 

it does to other contracts. 

The tenant in Brown had already moved from the premises at the time 

of the appeal and did not wish to return to them. The position of the 

tenant still in possession was not before the court. Taking the rule 

applied in that case literally might have the harshest consequences for 

the tenant. If an illegal contract "is void and confers no right on the 

wrongdoer", it would seem that the landlord could 8WIIIIlarily evict the 

tenant as an intruder or trespasser. 2O The tenant's defence to an 

action for rent would be, in effect, self-defeating as the landlord 

could simply amend his complaint to ask for the tenant's removal as a 

trespasser or because the lease had been rescinded by the illegality.21 

These contentions were considered by the District of Columbia Court 

of Appeals in Diamond Housing Corp. v. Robinson, 

18. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 1081. 

19. Leippe, 49 North Carolina L.R. 185, 186 (1970). 

20. KaufMctn, 4 Harv. Civil Rts. - Civil Lib. L.R. 204, 206 (1968). 

21. Young, 25 Wash. & Lee L.R. "5, "9 (1968). cf. Comment, 56 
Geo. L.J. 920, 933 (1968), Leippe, 49 North Carolina L.R. 175, 184 
(1970), Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134, 140 (1968), Ray, 16 
Harvard L.J. ,66, 37' (1971). 



"Appellant contends that the determination that a lease 
is void and unenforceable results in a rescission of the lease 
agreement, and requires the tenant to return possession of the 
premises. We do not agree. It is well established that an 
agreement entered into in violation of the law creates no 
rights upon the wrongdoer. The defence of illegality does 
not rescind the illegal agreement but merely prevents a party 
from using the courts to enforce such an agreement.,,22 
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~ Nor was the tenant a mere trespasser but rather a tenant at suff~ence, 

"We hold that appellee, having entered possession under 
a void and unenforceable lease, was not a trespasser but 
became a tenant at sufferance. Consequently, appellant was 
not entitled to relief under its theory that appellee be 
treated as a trespasser."23 

But "the tenancy, like any other tenancy at sufferance, may be 

terminated on thirty days' notice".24 Indeed, the court went on to 

say that if the landlord was unwilling or unable to put the property in 

a habitable condition, he was under a duty to withdraw it from the 

rental market because the Regulations forbade both the rental and 

f f Ot 0 25 occupancy 0 un 1 prem1ses. 

Although successful in this first action, Mrs. Robinson's problems 

were only just beginning. Her landlord promptly served a thirty day IS 

notice to quit and again brought an action to recover possession. She 

defended with a claim that the action was retaliatory and therefore 

illegal since she had prevailed in the earlier action and none of the 

housing violations had yet been corrected. Diamond Housing Corp,. 

moved for summary judgement supporting the motion with an affidavit of 

its vice president stating that it was unwilling to make any repairs to 

22. (1969) 257 A. 2d. 492, 495. Affirming decision of D.C. Court of 
General Sessions (1968) 15 Welfare Law Bulletin 17, Poverty Law 
Reporter, para. 9417. 

23. Ibid 495. 

24. Ibid 
25. Ibid. The relevant proviSion is 2301; '~o owner, licensee, or 

tenant shall occupy or permit the occupancy of any habitation in 
violation of these regulations." 
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the property and was not presently desirous of continuing to rent the 

premises. Mrs. Robinson appealed from the trial court's order granting 

the motion. The District of Columbia Court of Appeals26 dismissed the 

defence of retaliatory eviction and held that the landlords had 

correctly terminated the tenancy at sufferance. The court expressed 

its view that, 

"it is unreasonable to permit a tenant to remain in 
housing which has been determined to be unsafe and uninhabitable 
and in violation of the Housing Regulations. Moreover, the 
Regulations.prohibit such occupancy."27 

Mrs. Robinson unsuccessfully sought an interim stay of eviction from 

the District of Columbia Court pending review by the United States 

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. She then 

sought such a stay from the latter court itself, a request denied per 

28 curiaM. In a separate opinion, concurred in by a majority of the 

court, it was noted that she had temporarily vacated the premises. 

Eventually, it was held by the United States Court of Appeals that the 

retaliatory eviction defence was good and should not have been rejected.29 

The result of all this litigation was, therefore, that although 

the tenant placing reliance on illegality is merely a tenant at 

sufferance and so subject to thirty days' notice to quit, the landlord 

who serves such notice may be refused recovery by the separa~doctrine 

of retaliatory eviction.30 

Robinson31 also made it clear that violations of the Housing 

Regulations could be used in defence even where there were no official 

citations from the Department of Licenses and Inspections, 

26. Robinson v. DiamoDdHousing Corp. (1970) 267 A. 2d. 833. 

27. Ibid 835. 

8 
Sec. Qlna) (.. 3 3 f. '2..i} L..t:c 7 

2 • 

29. (1970) 433 F. 2d. 497. 

30. For retaliatory eviction, infra ~'k 
31. (1969) 257 A. 2d. 492. 
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violations that existed at the inception of the lease were not of a 

kind and quality sufficient to render the premises unsafe and 

insanitary bearing in mind the age of the structure and its general 

suitability for housing in the particular area of the city. 

Does the tenant's knowledge of the Code violations prevent 

reliance upon the doctrine? The tenant in Brown was not aware of the 

violations at the time the lease was signed. The landlord had 

withheld this information from her. 37 Could he have prevented her 

recovery by informing her of the violations before the lease was 

signed? If the violations had occurred after the agreement, would 

her action in continuing to pay rent ~ be construed as a waiver of the 

illegali ty? The Court of Appeals of North Carolina appears to have 

thought so in Thompson v. Shoemaker, 

"We have not attempted to decide whether or not a 
contract for the rent of a dwelling maintained in substantial 
violation of a municipal housing code is enforceable. 
Suffice to say, plaintiff's complaint shows that she 
voluntarily paid the rent with full knowledge of the facts 
and that she continued to occupy defendant's property 
throughout the rental period. For these reasons we hold 
that the demurrers t~Qplaintiff's first cause of action were 
properly sustained.";1V 

The District of Columbia Court of Appeal came to a similar 

decision in Watson v. Kotler.39 In that case the landlord was 

notified of housing code violations by Code officials in June of 1967. 

In July, before completing the corrections, he rented the premises to 

the defendant. They were reinspected in September and the violations 

found corrected. Nearly two years later, in June 1969, the landlord 

brought an action against the tenant for recovery of possession based 

37. Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134, 137 (1968). 

38. (1970) 173 S.E. 2d. 627, 630. Noted 49 North Carolina L.R.569 (1970). 

39. (1970) 264 A.2d. 141. 
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on non-payment of rent. The defendant asserted the illegality of the 

lease because of housing code violations in 1967 when the lease was 

executed. The court found for the landlord. It observed that "only 

after appellant had fallen behind in her rent payments did she contend 

that the lease she had been living under for two years was illegal and 

40 
void." 

"We do not believe that the public interest is served 
by voiding a lease which a tenant enters into while the 
landlord is correcting deficiencies on the leased premises 
and under which she thereafter lives for two years.,,41 

The exact weight of each of these factors is not clear. The argument 

based on the landlord being in the process of correcting the violations 

42 seems stronger. The Regulations allow a landlord a reasonable time 

after he has received notification of violations to correct them43 and 

penalising landlords who were seeking to maintain premises would not 

encourage their aim of securing deoent housing. Though there remains 

the danger that a landlord who makes only minor repairs will avoid the 

Brown defence. If the court was placing greater weight on the tenant's 

continued possession after knowledge of the violations then it will 

certainly deprive many tenants of the defence. It is also contrary 

to general rule that doctrine of illegality applies even if the other 

party to contract knows of the illegality.44 

The Appellate Court of Illinois went the other way in Longenecker 

v. Hardin.45 The landlord brought an action to recover arrears of 

40. Ibid 142. 

41. Ibid 143. 

42. cf. Picadio 30 U. of Pitts L.R. 134, 138 (1968). 

43. Section 1301.4. 
44. Restatement, "Contracts" s.598 comment C (1932) 6 Williston, 

"Contracts" s.11,",1 

45. (1970) 264 N.E. 2d. 878. 
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rent. The tenant's assertion that the premises violated the city of 

Chicago's Housing Code was countered by a claim that a provision in the 

lease agreed to by the tenant expressly said he had accepted their 

conditions. The Illinois Court held that this provision could not 

preclude the interposition of the doctrine of the illegality of the 

46 
lease. 

Assuming the tenant can make out a claim of illegality, what 

remedies are available to him?4? Brown, Diamond Housing Corp. v. 

Robinson and Longenecker v. Hardin are authorities showing that he e4ft 

withheld rent and defend a landlord's action on the basis of the 

doctrine. Can he do more? Can he recover benefits conferred on the 

landlord under the illegal contract? The general rule in the law of 

contract is that the court will not aid a Plrty to an illegal contract 

but leaves him as it finds him.
48 

There is an exception to this rule 

where the parties are not equally at fault, "in pari delicto". In 

these cases, the court will help the innocent party but not the guilty.49 

The District of Columbia's Court of General Sessions applied this 

exception in Adams v. Lancaster?O to allow the tenant to recover an 

eighty dollar deposit paid under an illegal contract. In Davis v. 

Slade,51 a trial judge awarded a tenant whose lease had been invalidated 

pursuant to a Brown defence all the past rent paid by him to the 

46. Ibid 880. 
47. See Comment, 56 Geo. L.J. 920, 930 (1968), Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 

909, 935 (1971), Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134, 144 (1968). 

48. Restatement, "Contracts" 8.598 (1932). 

49. Ibid s.604. 
50. Supra 30b 
51. (1970) 271 A. 2d. 412. 
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landlord under the lease. The landlord appealed to the District of 

Columbia Court 0 f Appeals, 

"The basic question raised on this appeal is what, if 
any, compensation a landlord is entitled to receive from his 
tenant for the use and occupancy of the premises when the 
lease is void and illegal. The appellants contend that they 
are entitled to keep the rent received under the illegal 
lease since not all contracts which violate a regulation are 
unenforceable. The appellee contends that the landlord 
should not be allowed to benefit from his illegal bargain, 
and, therefore, is not entitled to any compensation. We 
hold that the landlord is entitled to some compensation.u52 

Taking judicial note of the housing shortage and the great disparity in 

bargaining position between landlord and tenant,53 the court decided 

that the tenant was not in pari delicto. But even if the tenant was 

in pari delicto, the court would still refuse to apply the general 

rule denying restitution because public policy would be better served 

by such a denial.54 

It was still necessary to consider whether the landlord could set 

off any amount under a quasi-contractual theory. The court decided 

not to follow the normal rule denying quasi-contractual recovery.55 

The decision in Diamond Housing Corp. v. Robinson56 had, in effect, 

ordered the landlord to award the tenant the status of tenant at 

sufferance. There were tangible legal benefits received by the tenant 

from this relationship; he was not subject to a cause of action for 

trespass and was entitled to a thirty day notice to quit.57 The court 

52. Ibid 413. 

53. Ibid 415. cf. supra '''0 

54. Ibid 416, citing Rubin v. Douglais (1948) 59 A. 2d. 690, 
Restatement, "Contracts" s.601, 6 Williston "Contracts" s.1787. 

55. e.g. Miller v. Peoples Contractors Ltd. (1969) 257 A. 2d. 476, 
Restatement "Contracts" s.598 comment C. 
6 Williston "Contracts" s.1787. 

56. Supra ~o't 
57. (1970) 271 A. 2d. 412, 416. 



concluded that, 

"Although the landlord is entitled to nothing for what 
he gave the tenant under the lease, he is entitled to the 
reasonable value

8
0f the premises in its condition as it was 

when occupied."5 
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This decision has been criticised on the grounds that there would seem 

to be no justification for distinguishing between contracts voided by 

reason of housing code violations and other contracts voided on the 

ground of illegality. The weight of authority holds that quaai-

contractual relief is denied to a wrongdoer. If this well-established 

contract principle was applied to a lease, the tenant would be able to 

recover back all past rent.59 It is suggested that this may be too 

harsh a remedy and that justice is done by requiring the tenant to pay 

only the reasonable value of the premises during the period when the 

illegal condition existed. 

Before considering the merits of the doctrine, a word or two must 

be said about its acceptance by the courts and legislature. It has 

been seen that the leading cases are from the District of Columbia which 

has led the United States in this area as in the related areas of the 

implied warranty of fitness60 and retaliatory eviction. 61 Brown ,62 

the leading case, has had its potential scope cut down by the decisions 

in RObinson,63 Reese,64 Watson65 and Davis.66 It is, therefore, of 

58. Ibid. 

59. Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 936 (1971). 

60. Supra \ 4-, 

61. Infra qq5 

62. Supra 301 

63. Supra 3~ 

64. Supra 3\2. 

65. Supra ll=S 

66. Supra 315 
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interest to note the firm support given to the case by the recently 

enacted District of Columbia Housing Regulations. 67 Section 2902.1(a) 

incorporates the Brown rule by voiding a lease where unsafe and 

unsanitary conditions exist at the inception of the tenancy, 

" (a) Any letting of a habitation which, at the inception of 
the tenancy, is unsafe or unsanitary by reason of violations 
of these Regulations with respect to the particular 
habitation let or the common space of the premises, whether 
or not such violations are the subject of a notice issued 
pursuant to these Regulations, of which the owner has 
knowledge or reasonably should have knowledge, shall render 
void the lease or rental agreement for such habitation. " 

This provision makes it clear that the premises "" IAa.t be unsafe or 

unsanitary thus incorporating also the decision in Reese. 68 It also 

makes clear the fact that the premises need not be both unsafe and 

unsanitary, they may be either and, further, that defects in common 

areas are covered. The reference to notice codifies the decision in 

Robinson. 69 Section 2902.1(b) extends the application of the doctrine 

to defects arising during the tenancy, 

" (b) Any letting of a habitation which, following the 
inception of the tenancy, becomes unsafe or unsanitary by 
reason of violations of these Regulations with respect to 
the particular habitation let or the common space of the 
premises, whether or not such violations are the subject of 
a notice issued pursuant to these Regulations, which 
violations have not resulted from the intentional act or 
negligence of the tenant or his invitees, and which 
violations are not corrected within the time allowed thereof 
under a notice issued pursuant to these Regulations, or, if 
such notice has not been issued, within a reasonable time 
after the owner has knowledge or reasonably should have 
knowledge of such violations, shall render void the lease or 
rental agreement for such habitation. " 

This provision reverses the decision in Saunders70 and incorporates 

the Watson71 decision by giving the landlord a reasonable time to 

67. See Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 933 (1971), Ray, 16 Harvard L.J. 
366, 371 (1971). 

68. Supra ~''2.. 

69. Supra ~o'( 
70. Supra "log 
71. Supra '1,3 
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correct violations. 

The doctrine of illegality has had a mixed reception outside the 

District of Columbia. The Appellate Court of Illinois applied Brown 

in Longenecker v. Hardin72 whilst in Jensen v. Salisbury,73 the 

Connecticut Circuit Court declared itself unable to lend its 

assistance towards carrying out the terms of a lease, the inherent 

purpose of which was to violate the law, nor would it enforce any 

alleged right directly springing from an illegal contract. The 

Supreme Court of Wisconsin rejected the doctrine when it was advanced 

by the tenant in Posnanski v. Hood.74 Noting that the Milwaukee 

ordinance relied upon left a great deal of discretion to those 

enforcing the code and there were no standards for differentiating 

between consequential and inconsequential violations, the court 

concluded, 

"Neither the legislature nor the common council of 
Milwaukee has adopted any legislation from whiCh this court 
can infer an intent that rent withholding under an oral 
month to month lease agreement be utilised as a means of 
enforcing the housing code."75 

The Court of Appeals of North Carolina did not attempt to decide in 

Thompson v. Shoemaker76 whether a contract for the rent of a dwelling 

maintained in substantial violation of a municipal housing code is 

enforceable. It was sufficient to point out that the tenant 

voluntarily paid the rent. Although pointing out that the rationale 

72. Supra 1» \&.. 

73. (1968) Poverty Law Reporter para. 2330. 28, 15 Welfare Law Bulletin 
17. 

74. (1970) 174 N.W. 2d. 528. For critical comment, Hux, 1972 Urban Law 
Annual 245. 

75. Ibid 533. 
76. (1970) 173 S.E. 2d. 627 Supra ~'3 
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in Brown had been rejected by Posnanski v. ~, the Supreme Court of 

South Carolina was able to distinguish the District of Columbia case on 

its facts in Riley v. Nelson?? and did not consider the merits of the 

illegality doctrine. 

The Brown doctrine has also received a mixed welcome from 

commentators. The decision has been praised as Ita refreshing example 

of judicial forthrightness,,78 and even as "a slumfighter's dream".79 

Other commentators have been less enthusiastic. "The value of the 

decision to the indigent tenant is minimal", 80 "the Brown opinion can 

hardly be cheered as a great step forward in the development of 

tenants' rights". 81 "Brown cannot necessarily be interpreted as a 

total victory for tenants in slum areas.,,82 Perhaps the decision is 

best seen as a bold attempt by the judiciary to adopt landlord-tenant 

to meet serious social problems which is somewhat restricted by the 

inherent limitations in the legal technique employed. The basic 

problem with the illegality concept is to use it in such a way as to 

distinguish between the defaulting landlord and the innocent tenant. 

Often this cannot be done; if the lease is illegal then the tenant is 

at most only a tenant at sufferance and so subject to a thirty day 

83 notice to quit. The quite independent doctrine of retaliatory 

77. (1971) 183 S.B. 2d. 328 

78. Comment, 21 Vande L.R. 1117, 1119 (1968). 

79. "Washington Post" February 16, 1968 quoted; Young, 25 Wash. Be Lee 
L.R. 335, 336 (1968). 

Bo. Picadio, 30 U. of Pitts. L.R. 134, 145 (1968). 

81. Comment, 66 Mich. L.R. 1753, 1761 (1968). 

82. Young, 25 Wash. & Lee L.R. 335, 339 (1968). 

83. Supra 3'0 
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eviction is needed to confer additional protection.84 To the extent 

that the Housing Code prohibits both the letting and occupation of sub-

standard housing, then it may be that the tenant is not "innocent" at 

all.85 The real importance of the Brown decision would seem to lie in 

the recognition by the court of rent-withholding as a technique to 

improve housing conditions86 and the application of contract principles 

87 
to the law of leases. 

84. Supra 3' \ 

85. Supra ~\ \ 

86. See generally supra '1 \ S 
87. cf. Comment, 66 Mich. L.R. 1753, 1761 (1968). 

supra ,t,~ 

See generally 
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Statutory Illegality in English Law 

The case of Brown v. Southall Realty naturally prompts the question, 

could a tenant use a similar argument in an English court and succeed? 

There is no firm answer to this question. 

The first barrier to the tenant's action would be the argument 

that British housing law imposes no direct duties on landlords and so 

the letting of unfit houses is contrary to no statute. The landlord 

only commits an offence if the Local Authority requires him to do 

certain works and he fails to carry them out. In the absence of an 

order from the Authority, the lessor is committing no illegal act by 

letting an unfit house - at least as far as illegality by statute is 

concerned. The only contracts that might possibly be tainted by 

statutory illegality are those entered into whilst the landlord was in 

breach of an order made by the Local Authority under a statute. For 

example, the Authority may have required, under section 12 of the 

Housing Act 1961, that the owner of a multi~occupied house properly 

manage his property. If he fails to comply with this management order, 

will leases entered into in respect of the premises be vitiated by the 

landlord's criminal conduct? Again, a closing order is made by the 

Authority under section 17 of the Housing Act 1957 but the landlord 

continues to let the premises, what effect does the landlord's 

illegal act have on the validity of the lease? 

Whether a contract is vitiated by statutory illegality is a 

question to be resolved on the basis of the Parliamentary intention; 

did Parliament intend that this provision should apply so as to render 
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this contract illegal?1 A recent case illustrated the application of 

this test. In Shaw v. Groom,2 the landlady had failed to provide a 

rent book properly containing all the information it should have 

contained and 60 she was in breach of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1962 

section 1 which provides, "it shall be the duty of the landlord to 

provide a rent book or other similar document for use in respect of the 

premises." When she claimed arrears of rent, the tenant contended 

that the contract was illegal as performed and the arrears were, 

therefore, irrecoverable. The County Court judge upheld this 

contention but it was reversed when the landlord appealed to the Court 

of Appeal. The court maintained that where an illegality was 

performed in the course of performing this contract, the true question 

was "whether the breach of the provisions --- was intended simply to 

result in liability to a penalty or did it result in precluding the 

recovery of rent?,,3 It was held that since Parliament did not by the 

Landlord and Tenant Act 1962 intend to preclude the landlord from 

recovering the rent, the landlord was able to enforce the contract 

although in breach of the Act and so liable to a criminal penalty. 

Applying the above test to violations of orders made under the 

Housing Acts, the question of illegality will depend upon the intention 

of Parliament as evidenced in each particular section. In many cases 

it might seem that Parliament intended only to punish an offence and 

1. The Gas Lignt and Coke Co. v. Turner (1840) 6 Bing (N.C.) 324, 
133 E.R. 127. Anderson Ltd. v. Daniel [1924] 1 K.B. 138. 
cf. Archbolds v. Spanglett [1961] 1 Q.B. 374. St. John Shipping 
Co. v. ~ [1957: 1 Q.B. 267. cf. Supra p.~S for American law • ....... 

2. [19?0] 2 W.L.R. 299. 

3. [1970] 2 W.L.R. 299 at p. 312 per Sacks L.J. 
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not to render contracts connected therewith illegal. Such would seem 

to be the case where the landlord commits an offence under section 12 

of the 1961 Act. Other sections might be seen as impliedly forbidding 

contracts of tenancy. Letting in contravention of a closing order or 

to persons in excess of the number permitted by an order made under 

section 90 of the 1957 Act or section 19 of the 1961 Act would seem to 

be forbidden by the Parliamentary intention. Each section requires to 

be examined individually and the distinction may by no means be clear. 

Public Policy 
4 

Courts have refused to enforce many types of agreements on the 

basis that to do 80 would be contrary to public policy. The list of 

such agreements include, inter alia, agreements to commit a crime or 

tort, to keep a mistress, to buy a public honour, to accept payment for 

match-making, to defraud the revenue and to act in restraint of trade.5 

These and many other agreements have fallen foul of the common law on 

the gro~ds that, 

"Whatever is injurious to the interests of the public 
is void on the grounds of public policy.,,6 

This doctrine of illegality on grounds of public policy naturally leads 

one to wonder if it is open for the courts to refuse to enforce an 

agreement to let substandard housing. Can the tenant defend a landlord's 

action for rent on the basis that no court should allow itself to be a 

party to the enforcement of a contract by which one man gains a profit 

4. 

6. 

See generally, Lloyd, "Public Policy", W. Knight, "Public Policy in 
English Law", 38 L.Q.R. 207 (1922), Winfield, "Public Policy in the 
English Common Law", 32 Harv. L.R. 76 (1928), Treitel, "Contract" 
(3rd ed. 1970) at pp. 404-407, Lord Wright, "Legal Essays and 
Addresses" (1933) p. 71. 

See, Cheshire & Fitoot, "Law ot Contract" (7th ed. 1970) at 
pp. 310-363. 

Horner v. Groves (1831) 7 Bing 735 at p. 743 per Tindal C.J. 
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by exploiting another's desperate need for housing and so causing him 

to live in unfit premises?7 It is submitted that such an argument is 

open although confronted with large obstacles. 

A formidable obstacle will be the view that the categories of 

public policy are now forever closed and that the court cannot, if it 

would, create a new head of public policy to cover substandard 

housing. In Janson v. Driefentain Mines Ltd. Lord HalsbUry L.C. 

said, 

"I cjeny that any court can invent a new head of public 
policy.IIB 

Despite the blunt nature of this statement, it is respectfully 

submitted that the dictum is not consistent with the history of English 

law nor with many decisions. Public policy has had a long life in the 

law though at times it has gone under other names. Doubts have been 

expressed many times as to its scope and indeed its very existence but 

it has emerged as an accepted, if only reluctantly accepted, doctrine. 9 

On many occasions courts have extended the doctrine to cover new 

situations. Some illustrations were given by McCardie J. in Naylor, 

Benzan & Co. v. Krainische Industrie Gesellschaft. 10 For example in 

11 Wilson v. Carnley, the Court of Appeal held that a promise of marriage 

made by a man who at the time is already married was void as against 

public POliCy.12 More recent cases are also available. In Initial 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

cf. Cohn, "Some Comparative Aspects of the L-aw of Landlord and 
Tenant", 11 Mod. L.R. 377 at p. 382 (1948). 

[1902] A.C. 484 at p. 491. cf. Fender v. St.John Mildmay [1938J 
A.C. 1 at p.40. 
See Knight, Winfield OPe cit. n.4 for the development of public policy. 

[1918] 1 K.B. 331 at 342. 

[1908) 1 K.B. 729. 

12. Two other examples were given: Neville v. Dominion of Canada News 
~ [1915) 3 K.B. 556 and HarWOd v. Miller's Timber and Tradirur Co. 
[1917] 1 K.B. 305. 
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Services v. Putterill, it was said that an agreement not to disclose 

contraventions of the Restrictive Trade Practices Act might be "illegal 

on the ground that it was clearly contrary to public policy".13 There 

is a hint in Nagle v. Feilden14 that the courts might extend the 

doctrine to strike down contracts furthering racial discrimination. 

It was noted in that case that, 

"The law relating to public policy cannot remain 
immutable. It must change with the passage of time. 
The wind of change blows upon it."15 

There are other opinions to like effect. 16 It is submitted on the 

basis of the above cases and dicta that it is still open to the courts 

to introduce a new head of public policy to the effect that no court 

will enforce a contract which obliges a tenant to pay rent for 

premises which are not fit for human habitation or which are injurious 

to health or social welfare. 

Even if the courts prove reluctant to establish a new head of 

public policy to cover substandard housing, it can be argued that an 

existing head is wide enough to include this situation. Lord 

Mansfield declared in Jones v. Randall17 that an agreement "contra 

bonas mores" is illegal and of no effect. The element of moral blame 

will naturally vary from case to case but there must be few people who 

deny that it is immoral to exploit those in dire need of housing, to 

subject the weakest sections of the population to the many individual 

and social deprivations arising from bad hOUSing.
18 

13. [1968] 1 Q.B. 396 at p.410. 

14. [1966] 2 Q.B. 633 at p. 655. 

15. [1966] 2 Q.B. 633 at 650 per Danckwerts L.J. 

16. See Lord Sumner in Bowman v. Secular Society Ltd. [1917] A.C. 406 
at 467. Lord Haldane in ROdriguez v. Speyer Bros. [1919] A.C. 59 
at 77-81. Kennedy L.J. in Wilson v. Carney [1908] 1 K.B. 729 at p.?43. 

17. (1?74) 1 Co~p. 37. 
18. S~ft~P.'8' 
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In the past the types of immorality struck down have usually been 

variations of sexual immorality. A landlord had let premises to a 

prostitute in Jennings v. Throgmorton,19 he was prevented from 

recovering his rent on her plea that the contract was immoral. So in 

Smith v. White20 the assignor of a lease could not recover for breach 

of covenants when he knew the premises were to be used as a brothel. 

Upfill v. Wright21 extended the doctrine to refuse the landlord rent 

when he knew the tenant was lIa kept woman". Other cases suggest that 

immorality may not be confined solely to sexual immorality, thus in 

Cowan v. Milburn22 the court refused to enforce a lease of a hall which 

the lessee intended to use to hold a meeting to give blasphemous 

lectures. Indeed, there seems no reason why morality should be 

restricted solely to questions of sex; letting a house which one could 

reasonably foresee would injure the tenant or his wife or children is 

morally as blameworthy as keeping a mistress. It has also been 

suggested that a slumlord is guilty of a tort in subjecting his tenants 

to lIindecentll treatment falling short of the minimum social goals as to 

housing. 23 There is indeed something indecent or obscene in one man 

placing his pursuit of profit above the need of another for shelter 

which is fit for human habitation. The cold economic calculation 

which deprives a child of the security of a comfortable home is an 

outrage which no civilised community should tolerate. The indignity 

imposed upon the tenant by the bad landlord who thereby advances his own 

19. Ry. & Mod. 251. 

20. (1866) L.R. 1 Eq. 626. 

21. [1911] 1 K.B. 506. 
22. (1867) L.R. 2 Ex. 

23. Sax and Hiestand, 

230. 
,,~ 

"Slumlordism As A Tort", Mich. L.R. ~c,.~ (,,,,,,), :--f"". ;b~ 
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economic gain is in some ways worse than the sexual immorality which 

has fallen foul of the courts; the social effects of private 

immorality are debatable,24 the social effects of bad housing are not 

. 1 . do bt 24a ser10US y 1n U • 

The second objection which is likely to be advanced against the 

suggestion that leases of substandard housing should not be enforceable 

is that this is a job not for the courts but for parliament. Parke B. 

maintained in Egerton v. Brownlow, 

"It is the province of the statesman and not the lawyer 
to discuss, and of the Legislature to determine, what is 
best for the public good, and to provide for it by proper 
enactment.

25 
It is the province of the judge to expound the 

law only." 

We are here on the edge of deep waters; the scope of the judiciary and 

its relation with the Legislature is too vaste a topic to be even hinted 

at here. ~o,.t\A."""tc::.. I y. ·~t IS '1\ot ,. ... Le.\lCA"t. 

Having regard to the present argument, Parke B' s words are no real 

barrier. Parliament has discussed and determined what is best for the 

public good, it has passed many statutes ¥nich show that decent housing 

is a prime social goal. It has provided for low-cost local authority 

housing, it has ordered unfit houses to be demolished and it has given 

powers to local authorities to require landlords to keep their premises 

in good condition. It has clearly shown its view that the landlord of 

substandard housing deserves no remuneration by providing that no 

compensation for the premises is to be paid when land is cleared in 

24. See Hart, "Law, Liberty and Morality" 1963. 

24a. SlI.rrt. p.lg 

25. 4 H.L.C. 1 at 123. Treitel, Contract (3rd ed. 1970) at p. 405-406. 
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slum clearance. Parliament has clearly spoken; substandard housing 

is a social evil for which the landlord deserves no compensation fQr 

less profit; a substandard house, like bad meat, has no value. For 

the courts to refuse to allow a landlord to recover rent for such 

houses would not be to usurp the role of Parliament, it would only 

give greater force to Parliament's clearly expressed intention. 

True, Parliament has not specifically declared its view on the exact 

point under discussion. But contract law is case law, judge-made 

law, and must depend for its survival upon the courts. What the 

courts must not do, and this is Parke B.'s point, is to take it upon 

themselves to extend the common law by judicial determination of what 

is or is not in the public good. When Parliament has made that 

determination, it is quite correct for the courts to apply it to judge-

made law. It is quite in order for the courts to apply standards 

which the Legislature has time and again asserted. 

The real barrier to the suggestion now put is more likely to be 

no more than judicial caution and conservatism. Many times courts 

have repeated a dictum by Burrough J. that, 

"public policy is a very unruly horse, and, when once 26 
you get astride it, you never know where it will carry you." 

The attitude of the bench has generally been one of cautious acceptance. 

Public policy has not been seen as a Pegasus that with one stroke of its 

mighty hoof would cause the fountain of Justice to flow as swiftly as 

did the fountain Hippocrene. 

26. (1824) 2 Bing. 229 at 252. Richardson v. Mellish 
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Whilst the courts have not attempted to develop a far-reaching 

doctrine of equitable jurisdiction by the use of public policy, it has 

often been invoked to cover individual situations where the public and 

social element is very strong.27 It is suggested that the problem of 

substandard housing is such a situation. The individual slum dweller 

certainly suffers a heavy cost in mental and physical suffering but the 

cost to society is also great. It has been established that the 

incidence of mental illness is often greater in areas of bad housing, 

certain forms of physical illness are also more common and the 

accident risk is greater. These private misfortunes also mean loss 

of man hours and loss of educational opportunities which are a real if 

not nicely calculable cost to society at large. The domestic friction 

caused by cramped conditions where privacy is almost unobtainable may 

lead to homelessness or families splitting up and children being put 

into care, all at great financial cost to the rate-payer. Indeed, 

children are often separated from parents for no better reason than 

inability to find decent accommodation. Without a doubt, the public 

have a heavy interest in ensuring that these and other burdens of bad 

28 
housing are not placed upon them. 

The judges have adequate cause to declare the letting of 

substandard houses as contrary to public policy. To do so would be 

only to reinforce the policy repeatedly approved by Parliament and go 

some way to make up for the ways in which past courts have either 

failed to apply realistic notions of the common law or have frustrated 

the intention of Parliament in this area of the law. 

27. Supra '32..S for some examples. 

28. For social and individual burdens of bad housing see Sltftc.. \ <D 
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mistake 

The tenent who takes an unFit house may exlaim, 
A 

upon discoverins; its unfitness, "Thero's been a mistake. 

I would never have taken this house if I knew of its 

real condition. Does this mistake give rise to any 

18QsI remedy? Unfortunately for the tenant, it is 

quite settled that such facts do not bring into oper-

atian the doctrine of mistake in law. As Cheshire and 

Fifoat point out, 

"A layman might well believe thatno 
force whatever shall be allowed to an agree
ment based on an obvious misunderstanding. 
The law, however, does not take the simple 
line of ruling that a contract is void merely 
because one or both the parties would not have 
make it hRd the true facts been realized." 1 

In general, the law only recognises such mistakes as 

bring about a complete difference in substance between 

what the mistaken party bargained for and what in fact 

he will obtain if the contract is fulfilled. 2 Hence 

where th8 ten~nt bargains over a specific house or flat 

with a specific landlord at a specific rent, the fact 

that the flat or house is not quite what he expected 

is no basis for applying the doctrine of mistake pro-

viding the above essentials are fulfilled. Lord Atkin 

expressly referred to the point in Bell v Lever Bros; 

1 

2 

"A agrees to take on lease or to buy 
from B, an unfurnished dwelling house. The 
house is in fact unihhabitable. A would 
never have entered into the bargain if he 
had known the fact. A has no remedy and 

Cheshire & Fifoot, "The)Law of Contract" (7th Ed 
1968 at p. 193 

Cheshire & Fifaot op cit n 1 at p. 209 _ 210 
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and the position is the same whether B knew 
the facts or not, so long as he made no 
representation or gave no warranty. -- All 
these c~sus involve hardship on A and benefit 
to B, as most people would say unjustly. 
They can be supported on the qround that it 
is of paramount importance that contracts 
should be observed, and that if parties 
honestly comply with the essentials of the 
formation of contracts, ie agred in the 
same terms on the same subject matter -
they are bound, and must rely on the stipu
lations of the contract for protection from 
the effect of facLs unknown to them. 3 

In one particular situation the tenant may gain 

relief by the doctrine of mistake. Where parties have 

inaccurately expressed their true intentions in a 

written contract, the Court may exercise its discr~tion 

to order rectification of the written agreement so 8S 

to remedy their mistake.
4 Hence if the tenant can 

show that the intention of both parties was clearly 

that the landlord be responsible for repairs and 

maintenance but that the lease failed to express this 

intention, then the Court may order its rectification. 

By its nature, however, the doctrine can only operate 

in special situations and even then the plaintiff's 

oOOS of proof is heavy. 

3 (1932) A.C. 161 at p. 224 

4 Chesire & Fifoot op cit n 1 at p 206-209 
See ~ Walker v walker t1947) 177 L.T. 204 
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The Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment and 
,the Doctrine of Constructive Eviction 

The Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment in the United States 

333 

The overwhelming weight of authority in the United States is that, 

as under English law, there is a covenant of quiet enjoyment implied in 

1 
every lease. In essence, this is a covenant that the lessee will 

have peaceful and undisturbed possession of the premises. 

American law does not seem to have given much importance to the 

covenan t standing alone. Normally it is coupled with the doctrine of 

constructive eviction and viewed as only an initial step to that 

greater goal. The Supreme Court of New Jersey related the two concepts 

2 in this way in Reste Realty Corp. v. Cooper. Having noted the 

inadequacy of the common law which refused to imply a warranty of 

fitness for habitation, the court continued, 

"To alleviate the tenant's burden, the courts broadened 
the scope of the long-recognised implied covenant of quiet 
enjoyment --- to include the right of the tenant to have the 
beneficial enjoyment and use of the premises for the agreed 
term. It was but a short step then to the rule that the 
landlord --- causes a substantial interference with that 
enjoyment and use, the tenant may claim a constructive 
eviction. "3 

The requirement of abandonment to show constructive eviction4 
has 

led to fresh appreciation of the value of the implied covenant of 

quiet enjoyment. Schos1linski points out that, 

'~otwithstanding the tenant's retention of possession, 
there is authority for the allowance of damages to the extent 
that the lessor interfe~s with possession or enjoyment. Thus 
obstacles in the way of a plea of constructive eviction may 
be circumvented and the desired result reached by seeking 
affirmative relief for interference with possession and 
enjoyment."5 

1. e.g. Johnson v. Arizona Hotel (1930) 37 Ariz. 166, 291 P.1005. 
1 American Law of Property s.3.47 (Casner ed. 1952). Annot, 62 
A.L.R. 1257. Annot, 41 A.L.R. 2d. 1414. 

2. (1969) 251 A. 2d. 268. See Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 73 (1951). 

3. Ibid 
4. Infra 31.-S 
5. 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 533 (19~). 
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One example is Moe v. Spankle6 in which the tenant recovered damages 

caused by a leaking ceiling, 

"There appears to us no reason why a lessee --
should be forced to await eviction by the lessor or 
surrender the premises, often at great loss, before 
claiming a breach of the covenant for interference with 
his use and possession of the premises falling short of 
total eviction."7 

But it must be noted that a large number of jurisdictions have held 

that an action for the covenant cannot be enforced in the absence of an 

eviction either actual or constructive.
8 

Why this should be so is 

difficult to understand. The covenant protects the tenant's right to 

peaceful and undisturbed use and enjoyment of the premises and, if he 

is disturbed in this right, there seems no reason why he should also 

be required to move out. 9 English law makes no such requirement. 10 

6. (1948) 32 Tenn. App. 33, 221 S.W. 2d. 712. See cases collected 
Annot, 62 A.L.R. 1257, 1266, Annot, 41 A.L.R. 2d. 1414, 1418. 
Plevan, 50 Boston U.L.R. 24, 46 (1970). 

(1948) 221 S.W. 2d. 712, 715. 

8. e.g. Callaghan v. Goldman (1913) 216 Mass.238, 103 N.E. 689; 
Jackson v. Paterno (1908) 108 N.Y.S. 1073, aff'd. 112 N.Y.S. 924. 
Clark v. Spiegal (1971) 22 Cal. App. 3d. 74, 99 Cal. Rptr. 86. 
Annot, 41 A.L.R. 2d. 1414, 1423. 

9. 1 American Law of Property s.3.5O (Casner ed. 1952). 

10. Infra.3';" 
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The Origin and Development of the Doctrine of Constructive Eviction in 
the United States 

It has been observed that the origin and development of 

constructive eviction are closely intertwined with the early common law 

doctrines on the landlord's responsibility for the condition of the 

premises and the tenant's liability to pay the stipulated rent. 1 

"Constructive eviction evolved in a continuous tug-of-war between the 

old and the newer doctrines necessitated by modern life.,,2 

The New York decision of Pyett v. Pendleton3 was the first case to 

apply the doctrine in 1826. The New York Court of Errors held that 

the creation of a nuisance by the landlord in bringing "lewd women" 

onto the premises who made a great noise and disturbance there at night 

was evidence of an eviction by the landlord entitling the tenant to 

vacate. Senator Spencer came to his decision by arguing from the 

analogy of partial eviction which excused the tenant from rent even for 

the part of the premises retained, 

"Here, then, is a case where actual entry and physical 
eviction are not necessary to exonerate the tenant from the 
payment of rent; and if the principle be correct as applied 
to a part of the premises, why should not the same principle 
be correct as applied to the whole property demised, where 
there has been an obstruction to its beneficial enjoyment, 
and a diminution of the consideration of the contract, by 
the acts of the landlord4 although these acts do not amount 
to a physical eviction?" 

Senator Crary based his opinion upon failure of consideration, 

"The enjoyment of the tenant is the consideration for 
which he agreed to pay rent. If he is deprived of that 
enjoyment by the wrongful act of the landlord, the 
consideration has failed."5 

The doctrine of constructive eviction had made its appearance. 

1. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 70 (1951). 

2. Ibid 
3. (1826) 8 Cow. 727. 

4. Ibid 731 
5. Ibid 735. 
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The doctrine was criticised at first6 and Massachusetts refused to 

follow Pyett7 but gradually it spread throughout the country. For the 

decades prior to the Civil War, it was applied sparingly "but with the 

rapid development of urban centers after the Civil War and in the 

present century it received great impetus.,,8 The courts became more 

willing to take note of the great social changes and the injustices of 

applying the strict common law rules of landlord and tenant amidst 

modern conditions. It is now an established part of the American 

common law9 although its scope is the subject of some doubt. 

The Doctrine of Constructive Eviction 

as, 

A constructive eviction is defined by the Corpus Juris Secundum 

"Some act of a permanent character which, although not 
amounting to an actual eviction, is done by the landlord or 
someone under his authority with the intention and effect 
of depriving the tenant of the beneficial enjoyment of the 
demised premises, or some part thereof, or materially 
obstructing or interfering with such enjoyment, and to 
which the tenant yields by abandoning possession within a 
reasonable time."10 

We shall discuss each of those elements in turn. 

The Act 

It is not every act that will justify constructive eviction, only 

material acts qualify. Courts have used various expressions in this 

11 
regard. Some say it must be "substantial,,12 whilst others require 

6. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 71 (1951). 

7. Dewitt v. Pierson (1873) 112 Mass. 8. 

8. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 72 (1951). 

9. Clevenger, 2 Baylor L.R. 386, 387 (1950). 

10. 52 C.J.S. s.445 p. 289. 

11. Horn, 7 Baylor L.R. 456 (1955); Jackson, 13 Baylor L.R. 62, 65 (1961); 
Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 81 (1951). 

12. e.g. Merritt v. Tague (1933) 93 Mont. 609, 23 P. 2d. 340. 
Schosainski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 529. 
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it to be of a "grave and serious" nature. 13 In the recent case of 

Parkchester Realty Corp. 
14 v. Holley, the tenant's plea of constructive 

eviction failed when he was unable to show the uninhabitability of the 

premises. This was an extreme test but it is universally held that 

the tenant may not escape rent liability by a showing of minor defects 

15 easily corrected by him and adequately remedied by an action for 

16 damages. One commentator has suggested that so long as there 

remain four walls and a ceiling reasonably free of cracks, sufficient 

water for sanitary and personal use, and a minimum form of utility 

service, the doctrine of constructive eviction usually is not available 

to the tenant.
17 

18 The act must also be permanent. Once again, there is some 

diversity of opinion as to the meaning of this requirement but it does 

not seem to mean that the act must be of a long duration but only that 

it must be more than a mere trespass or just a passing act. 19 The 

Supreme Court of New Jersey gave a liberal interpretation of the 

requirement in one recent case, 

13. Fleming v. Ktng (1897) 100 Ga. 449, 28 S.~. 239. cf. Johnson v. 
Snyder (\,\SO 221 P. 2d. 164 (serious and intolerable). 

14. (1970) 235 So. 2d. 608 (la). 

15. Clevenger, 2 Baylor L.R. 386, 388 (1950). Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 
69, 81 (1951). 

16. Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 467-468. 

17. Lyons, 46 Notre Dame Lawyer 801, 802 (1971). 

18. BarlQtt v. Farrington (1876) 120 Mass 284. National Furniture Co. 
v. Cumberland Count: (1915) 93 A. 70. 

19. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 81 (1951). 



"Permanent does not signify that water in a basement 
in a case like this one must be an everlasting and unending 
condition. If its recurrence follows regularly upon 
rainstorms and is sufficiently serious in extent to amount 
to a substantial interference with use and enjoyment of the 
premises for the purpose of the lease~ the test for 
constructive eviction has been met.,,2u 
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A very important question is whether some omission on the part of 

the landlord will bring the doctrine into effect. There is division 

of opinion though the growing tendency is to recognise omissions as 

21 sufficient whenever the court can find a duty on the landlord to act. 

Huber v. Ryan2fs representative of these cases that deny that omissions 

can constitute constructive eviction. The New York Supreme Court 

stated, "the claim that the failure of the landlord to keep the 

covenant to put in the skylight ventilator and glass floor amounted by 

common to as eviction is not tenable. The common law doctrine of 

eviction has reference to affirmative acts of the landlord or of a third 

person under a title paramount to the landlord's --- Mere breach of 

covenant to repair, improve or rebuild is no eviction.,,23 Cases taking 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Reste Realty v. Cooper (1969) 251A 2d. 268. 

Comment, 26 Harv. L.R. 758 (1912); Comment, 16 U. of Chi. L.R. 243, 
252 (1946); Faville, 9 Iowa Law BUlletin 250, 258 (1924); 
Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 79 (1951); Schoskinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 
519, 533; Zeiss, 16 Ill. L.R. 535 (1921). 

(1899) 26 N.Y. Misc. 428, 56 N.Y.S. 135. See also Wright v. Lattin 
(1865) 38 Ill. 293; Tudor City Ninth Unit Inc. v. Perkett (1932) 
143 N.Y. Misc. 209, 256 N.Y.S. 395. 

23. Ibid 
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the other viewpoint are represented by Dolph v. Barry,24"the lessor 

covenanted in the lease to make repairs to the roof ---. In such 

cases a constructive eviction may result from the mere omission on 

the part of the lessor to perform the obligation assumed." 

Those courts accepting omissions as sufficient normally extend 

this ruling to cover omission by the landlord to carry out an 

obligation to repair. 25 It is generally agreed, however, that the 

omission must be breach of some duty owed by him.
26 

Thus, if the 

landlord is under no duty to make repairs then his failure to do so 

will not constitute a constructive eviction even though the premises 

become uninhabitable. For example, in Boyd v. McCarty,27 the 

Tennessee Supreme Court noted the tenant's contention that the failure 

of the landlord to repair amounted to a constructive eviction and 

continued, "This could not, however, be true unless the duty of making 

1 "~ repairs rested upon the essor. Despite this logical refusal to 

throw aside caveat emptor by a side-wind, there are some cases finding 

a constructive eviction where it is difficult to see any violation of 

29 
a legal duty by the landlord. In Barnard v. Bonwitt,30 the defence 

24. (1912) 148 S.W. 196. See also Lewis v. Chisolm (1881) 68 Ga. 40; 
Bass v. Rollins (1895) 63 Min. 226, 65 N.W. 348; Oakfield v. 
NIXOn (1896) 177 Pa. 76, 35 Atl. 588; Delmar v. Blumenfield (1906) 
118 Mo. App. 308, 94 S.W. 823; Gibbons v. Hoefield (1921) 
299 Ill. 455, 132 N.E. 425. 

25. e.g. Dolph v. Barry (1912) 148 S.W. 196 and other cases cited 
supra n. 24. But see Schwartz, 47 Mass. L.Q. 267, 276 (1962). 

26. 52 C.J.S. s.458, p. 310. Faville, 9 Iowa Law BUlletin 250, 256 
(1924). Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 80 (1951). 

27. (1920) 142 Tenn. 670, 222 S.W. 528. See also Barrett v. Boddie 
(1895) 158 Ill. 479, 42 N.E. j43; Taylor v. Finnigan (1905) 189 
Mass. 568, 76 N.E. 203; Voss v. Sylvester (1909) 203 Mass. 233 
89 N.E. 241. 

28. (1920) 222 S.W. 528, 529. 

29. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 80 (1951). 

30. (1913) 155 App. Div. 182, 139 N.Y.S. 1050. Noted, 26 Harv. L.R. 
758 (1912). 
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was allowed without any showing of breach of a legal duty owed by the 

landlord. It has also been suggested that breach of a housing code 

will suffice. 31 

Failure to carry out an obligation to provide services m~ also 

justify a plea of constructive eviction.32 This has been applied to 

failure to provide heat,33 plumbin~ and hot water.35 Bad plumbing 

causing damage has been held to sustain a finding that the tenant was 

constructively evicted.36 In Reste Realty v. Cooper37 it was held 

by the New Jersey Supreme Court that recurrent flooding was sufficient 

and in Regency Joint Ventures v. LynCh~ the entry of water through 

the roof led the New York City Civil Court to a like conclusion. On 

the other hand, the New York Supreme Court rejected the plea when the 

tenant was able to show that only occasionally did water seep into 

the premises and cause damage in Gramercy Studios v. Arg Antiques 

Inc. 39 .......... 

31. Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 529. 

32. See generally, Tallman v. Murphy (1VQO) 120 N.Y. 345, 352, 24 N.E. 
716, 718. 

33. Lawrence v. Burell (1885) 17 Abb. N.C. 312; Jackson v. Paterno 
(1908) 58 Misc. 201, 108 N.Y.S. 1073; Automobile Supply Co. v. 
Scene In Action Inc. (1930) 340 Ill. 196, 172 N.E. 35; 
De Bruyn Bros. Realt~ Co. v. Photo Lith Plate Service Corp. (1971) 
31 Mich. App. 487, 1 8 N.W. 2d. 111. 52 C.J.S. 8.458, p. 313. 

34. Everson v. Albert (1933) 261 Mich. 182, 246 N.W. 88. 

35. ThOMPson v. Williams (1969) Poverty Law Reporter para. 10,035. 

36. e.g. ~ v. Steward (1898) 21 Mont. 515, 55 P.29. Cases collected 
Annot, 33 A.L.R. 3d. 1356, 1364 (1970). 

37. (1969) 53 N.J. 444, 251 A. 2d. 268. 

38. (1969) 162 N.Y.L.J. 60. Poverty Law Reporter para. 10,215. 
Cases collected Annot, 33 A.L.R. 3d. 1356, 1359 (1970). 

39. (1969) Poverty Law Reporter para. 10,312. 
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Infestation of the premises with vermin has often been 

held to constitute constructive eviction. 40 Ray Realty Co. v. 

Holtzman41 provides an illustration. The Missouri Court of 

Appeals held the landlord's failure to dispose of rubbish 

thus causing infestation by rats was sufficient cause for the 

tenant to vacate and be relieved of liability for rent. A 

more recent case with similar facts and holding was De Bruyn 

Bros. Realty Co. v. Photo Lith Plate Service Corp. ,42 a 

decision of the Michigan Court of Appeals. Filth caused by 

failure to repair a water closet was classified as constructive 

eviction in Smith v. Greenstone43 as were the unpleasant smells 

f t ' 1 b' 'Wh't H 44 M C caused by de ec :Lve p urn :Lng 1n :L e v. annon and curdy 

v. wycoff. 45 

The recent case of Low v. Clifton Day Properties46 shows 

how a combination of defects might add up to warrant a plea of 

constructive eviction. The Civil Court of the City of New 

York held that conditions that faced the tenants on the date 

of their taking possession constituted a major violation of 

40. e.g. Streep v. Simpson (1913) 80 Misc. 666, 141 N.Y.s.863f 
~ v. Santagoda (1964) 45 Misc. 2d. 309, 256 N.Y.S. 2d.511; 
There is a comprehensive collection of cases in Annot, 27 
A.L.R. 3d. 924 (1969). See also Notes 13 Mich. L.R. 707 
(1914), 18 Mich. L.R. 63 (1919); 52 C.J.S. s.458, p. 311. 

41. (1938) 119 S.W. 2d. 981. 

42. (1971) 31 Mich. App. 487, 188 N.W. 2d. 111. 

43. (feug) 208 S.W. 628 (Mo.). 

44. (1888) 11 N.J.L.J. 338. 

45. (1906) 73 N.J.L. 368. cf. Bradley v. Di Giocoura (1844) 
12 Daly (N.Y.) 393 (sewer gas). Pasqua v. De Marchi 
(1969) 297 N.Y.S. 2d. 70 (gas fumes). 

46. (1970) 310 N.Y.S. 2d. 130, 62 Misc. 2d. 817. 
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the covenant of quiet enjoyment and represented a constructive 

eviction at the very inception of the projected occupancy. 

"An apartment without a refrigerator, without a 
lighting fixture in one of the rooms, with part of 
the kitchen floor rotted, with the bathroom walls 
pervasively stained, with numerous and sizable holes 
in the walls, with a major infestation of rodents, 
does not measure up to fulfillment of the landlord's 
covenant of quiet enjoyment.,,47 

The Landlord's Intention 

The cases disclose a wide diversity of opinion on the 

matter of the landlord's intention.48 Some states have 

demanded a very strict application of the requirement, others 

are less strict and still others require no intention at all. 

At one extreme, it has been stated that "whether the 

eviction be called actual or constructive, at common law, 

there must be, in the mind of the landlord. the intention of 

driving the tenant off the land leased, so that he may take 

possession of it.,,49 The United States Court of Claims 

thought in Kelly v. United States50 that this strict 

requirement of intention was one of the points that 

distinguished constructive eviction from those acts which are 

merely a breach of covenant affording a foundation for a suit 

in damages. 

47. Ibid 132. 

48. Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 467. 52 C.J.S. s.456 
p. 306. Jackson, 13 Baylor L.R. 62 (1961), Rapacz, 1 
Depaul L.R. 69, 75 (1951), 6 Williston "Contracts" s.891, 
p. 644 (3rd ed. 1962). 

49. Buchanan v. Orange (1916) 118 Va. 511, 88 S.E. 52. 

50. (1930) 37 F. 2d. 767. 



The strict rule has been modified by application of the 

presumption that a man intends the natural and probable 

consequences of his act. This middle position is represented 

by the Californian case of Pierce v. Nash51 in which it is 

observed, "when it is said that in order to constitute a 

constructive eviction there must be an intent on the part of 

the landlord to deprive the tenant of the premises it is not 

meant that there must be an actual subjective intention in the 

mind of the landlord. It may be inferred from the character 

of his acts if their natural and probable consequences are such 

as to deprive the tenant of the use and enjoyment of the leased 

premises. --- Thus the question of intention is coupled with 

the presumption that a landlord intends the natural and 

probable consequences of his acts; and where the acts of the 

landlord effectively deprive the tenant of the use and 

enjoyment of the premises, the intent to evict is implied from 

the character of the acts done." 

Cases on the other extreme, denying the need for intent 

at all, are represented by the decision of the Illinois 

51. (1954) 126 Cal. App. 2d. 606, 272 P. 2d. 938. See also 
Shalle: v. Shute (,"~) 132 Mass. 367; Powell v. Merrill 
(1918) 92 Vt.124, 103, A.259; Tracy v. Lo,S (1936) 295 
Mass. 201, 3 N.E. 2d.789; Pierce v. Nash 1954) 126 Cal. 
App. 2d.606 , 272 P.2d. 938; Ackerhalt v. Smith (1958) 
141 A.2d. 187. 
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Appellate Court in Harmony Co. v. Albert Rauch.52 The court 
~~ ... -t 

held~an instruction by the trial judge that the landlord's 

failure to provide heat and power had to be a wilful and 

intentional act did not correctly state the law. "What would 

or would not justify an abandonment did not depend upon the 

wilful intention of the appellee to drive appellant out, but 

did depend upon what he did or neglected to do, the result of 

which might or might not justify an abandonment, quite 

irrespective of appellee's intention or wilfulness. Such acts 

or neglects, if arising from accident or inability, would as 

effectively justify abandonment as if they were wilful and 

intentional. ,,53 

Locality of the Defect 

The liberal attitude of the courts to the doctrine in 

recent years has been reflected in its extension to those parts 

of the premises which the landlord has kept in his control.54 

Buckner v. Azulai55 is an example. Here, the presence of 

pests in the common parts of the premises was held to justify 

the tenant's abandonment of the demised part. 

52. (1896) 64 Ill. App. 386. See also Tallman v. Murphy (1890) 
120 N.Y. 345, 24 N.E. 716; Hotel Marion Co. v. Waters 
(1915) 77 Ore 426, 150 P.865; Gibbons v. Hoefield (1921) 
299 Ill. 455, 132 N.E. 425; Broomberger v. Empire 
Flashlight Co. (1930) 138 Misc. 754, 24g N.Y.S. g7; 
Westland Housing Corp. v. Scott (1942) 312 Mass. 375, 44 
N.E. 2d.959; Barker v. Utah Oil Refining Co. (1947) 111 
Utah 308, 178 P.2d. 386; Pyett supra did not mention 
intention. 

53. Ibid 388. 
54. Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 470, 52 C.J.S. s.458 

p. 314. 

55. (1967) 251 Cal. App. 2d.1013, 59 Cal. Rptr. 806. cf. ~ 
v. Kover's Bull Pen Inc. (1963) 221 Cal. App. 2d.611, 
34 Cal. Rptr. 6}7. 
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The Requirement of Abandonment 

Perhaps the most important element of the doctrine of 

constructive eviction from the tenant's point of view is the 

requirement that he vacate the premises within a reasonable 

time after the act or omission constituting the alleged 

eviction. 

A long series of cases establish the abandonment 

. t 56 requl.remen • An early case was Edgerton v. Page57 in which 

the New York Court of Appeal distinguished Pyett v. Pendleton58 

on the basis that in that case the defendant had ceased to 

occupy the premises. The court could not see on what 

principle the landlord should be absolutely barred from a 

recovery of rent when his wrongful act stopped short of 

depriving the tenant of the possession of any portion of the 

premises. Twenty three years later, the same court stated in 

Boreel v. Lawton59 that it knew of no case sustaining the 

doctrine of constructive eviction without a surrender of the 

possession. A 1970 decision of the court, Barash v. 

Pennsylvania Terminal Real Estate corp.Go affirmed the decision 

in Edgington v. Page that "where the tenant remains in 

possession of the demised premises there can be no constructive 

56. Cases collected Annot, 20 A.L.R. 1369, 1370, 64 A.L.R. 
900, 901, 52 C.J.S. s.480(3) p. 395. See e.g. Comment, 14 
Mich. L.R. 162 (1915), Comment 19, Mich. L.R. 755 (1920), 
Faville, 9 Iowa Law Bulletin ~50, 157 (1924). 

57. (1859) 20 N.Y. 281. 

58. Supra ':\ '3 ; 

59. (1882) 90 N.Y. 293, 43 Am. Rep. 170. 

60. (1970) ;08 N.Y.S. 2d.649, 256 N.E. 2d.707. 
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. t' ,,61 evl.C l.on. 

62 same effect. 

Decisions from other jurisdictions are to the 

The abandonment requirement has been justified on two 

grounds. The first is that to claim eviction by 

uninhabitability whilst remaining in habitation would be a 

contradiction. 63 It was said in Two Rector Street Corp. v. 

!!!!!! "a tenant cannot claim uninhabitability and at the same 

time continue to inhabit.,,64 Whilst the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania observed in Chelten Avenue Building Corp. v. Mayer 

that "the continued use and occupancy of the demised premises 

346 

by the tenant negatives any inference that the conduct complained 

of was so serious a character as to amount to a constructive 

eviction.,,65 In Lemle v. Breeden, the Supreme Court of Hawaii 

described the proposition in the Two Rector Street case as 

"absurd" and "contrary to modern urban realities". 66 The 

second justification was advanced by the Court of Appeal of North 

Carolina in Thompson v. Shoemaker, 

61. Ibid 653. 

62. e.g. ~ v. Petrolium Products Inc. (1969) 461 P.2d. 317 
(u .. s".) i Rad1insky v. Weaver (1969) 460 P.2d. 218 (col..~.); 
Thompson v. Shoemaker (1970) 173 S.E. 2d. 627 (North Carolin~ 

63. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 85 (1951). 2 Walsh, "Commentaries 
on the Law of Real Property" (1947) 8.182, p.307. 

64. (1929) 234 N.Y.S. 409, 412. 

65. (1934) 316 Pa. 228, 172 A.675, 677. 

66. (1969) 462 P.2d. 470, 475. 



"As was pointed out in 1858 in the case of 
Edgington v. Page, it would be grossly unfair to 
permit a tenant to continue in possession of premises 
and shield himself from payment of rent by reason of 
the alleged wrongful acts of the landlord."67 

The New York Court had been concerned about those cases where 

the loss suffered by the tenant came to a lesser amount than 

68 
the whole rent. 

From the tenant's viewpoint, the requirement has been 

criticised on two grounds. The first is the uncertainty 

produced, as was observed by the Hawaii Supreme Court in Lemle,69 

"Abandonment is always at the risk of establishing 
sufficient facts to constitute constructive eviction 
or the tenant will be liable for breach of the rental 
agreement. Also the tenant is forced to gamble on 
the time factor as he must abandon within a 'reasonable 
time' or be deemed to have 'waived' the defect."70 

The latter gamble is increased by the duty upon the tenant to 

give the landlord notice of the defect and a chance to remedy 

it before vacating.71 One commentator has described the 

cumulative result of these examples of the forensic lottery; 

"The problem with constructive eviction has always been that 

it was, from the standpoint of the tenant, 'damned if you don't, 

67. (1970) 173 S.E.2d. 627, 630. 

68. (1859) 20 N.Y. 281, 284. 

69. (1969) 462 P.2d. 470, 475. 

70. For a comprehensive account of what is a reasonable time, 
see Annot. 91 A.L.R. 2d.63B. On waiver see Annot 4 A.L.R. 
1461; 52 C.J.S. s.459, p.317. 

71. e.g. Dexter v. (inS (1890) N.Y.S. 489; California Building 
Corp. v. Drury 1918) 103 Wash. 577, 175 P.302. 
cf. Milheim v. Baxter (1909) 46 Colo. 305, 103 P.376. 
Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 69, 85 (1951). 



damned if you dO't because if he moves out promptly the court 

may find, after, say, two years of litigation, that there was 

insufficient evidence of constructive eviction. Suppose he 

doesn't move until the conditions become intolerable. Here 

the court may find that there was, indeed, a constructive 

eviction but, by failing to move out promptly, the tenant 

waived it.,,72 Another commentator has concluded that to 

ensure the doctrine's application against a suit by his 

landlord, the tenant must have "the knowledge of Socrates, the 

patience of Job, and a very good lawyer.,,73 

The other difficulty is simply that there may not be 

anywhere else for the tenant to go in view of the housing 

shortage. One writer has expressed the point with much 

force, 

"Even a very permissive application of 
constructive eviction will not help the slum dweller. 
--- To tell the slum tenant he can move if his 
apartment has no heat, or when the ceiling begins to 
buckle is to give him nothing at all, for he lives 
there only because he has nowhere better to go. The 
right to move out is an empty one for the people in 
the slums. 74 

Other commentators have agreed that the acute housing shortage 

in urban areas has rendered the doctrine of no practical value 

to a large percentage of urban dwellers. 75 

72. Schwartz, 47 Mass. L.Q. 267, 275 (1962). 

73. Cuthrell 2 St. Mary's L.J. 106, 110 (1970). See also 
Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 473; Lyons, 46 
Notre Dame Lawyer 801, 802 (1971). 

74. Fossum, 53 Calif. L.R. 304, 314 (t~~b). 

75. e.g. Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 474. Lyons, 46 
Notre Dame Lawyer 801, 802 (1971), 2 Powell "Real Property" 
s.230(3) Rohan ed. 1967. Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 
530. 
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Relaxation of the Abandonment Requirement 

Although the abandonment requirement is universal, the 

reports reveal several cases in which courts have modified its 

application on the facts of particular cases. Tenants have 

been permitted to continue in possession whilst waiting for 

the landlord to repair,76 in reliance upon his promise to do 

so,77 whilst recovering from sickness or physical disability78 

and whilst looking for alternative housing.79 The abandonment 

rule was also relaxed in one Missouri case when the acts of 

the landlord prevented a total vacation by the tenant.80 

The decision of the Supreme Judicial Court of 

Massachusetts in ~ v. Seven Grand Corporation81 went some 

way to providing a solution to the problem of uncertainty. 

The court was prepared to make a declaration that the tenant 

was entitled to abandon the premises within a reasonable time 

and to treat the landlord's conduct as a constructive eviction. 

Thus, the tenant would know his legal position without having 

76. Nelson v. Eichoff (1916) 59 Okla. 210, 158 P. 370. 
Sweeting v. Reininf (1924) 235 Ill. App. 572. Annot, 91 
A.L.R. 2d. 638, 65 • 

77. Heilbran v. Aaronson (1909) 116 N.Y.S. 1096; Laffey v. 
Woodhull (1930) 256 Ill.App. 325. Annot, 91 A.L.R. 2d. 
638, 655. 

78. Hartenbauer v. BrumbQU~ (1920) 220 Ill. App. 326. 
Annot, 91 A.L.P'. 2d. 6 ,661. 

79. Annot, 91 A.L.R. 2d. 638, 661. 

80. Dolph v. Barry (1912) 148 S.W. 196. 

81. (1959) 340 Mass. 124, 163 N.L. 2d. 4. 
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to take a gamble on whether the court would find constructive 

, t' t 82 evl.C l.on or no • 

An attempt has been made to circumvent the abandonment 

requirement by use of the doctrine of partial eviction.83 The 

84 common law has long held that a tenant who has been wrongfully 

evicted by the landlord from a portion of the premises is 

relieved of liability for the whole rent so long as the 

partial eviction continues even though he stays in possession 

of the remainder. The underlying theory is that "the 

agreement, in a lease, to pay rent is entire, in consideration 

of the demise of the whole estate; and it cannot be severed or 

apportioned by an eviction of part of the premises by the 

tortious act of the landlord.,,85 Alabama alone has made the 

tenant liable for a proportionate share of the rent if he 

" . 86 remal.ns l.n posseSSl.on. 

82. Abandonment is not required under New York's Real Property 
and Proceedings Law s. 755 (infra fS4\l ) which allows tenants 
to withhold rent on a constructive eviction. Emrz: 
Realty Corp. v. Stefano (1957) 5 Misc. 2d. 352, 35 , 160 
N.Y.S. 2d. 433, 435. Malek. v. Perdina (1969) 58 Misc. 2d. 
960, 297 N.Y.S. 2d. 14, 16. Buddwest & Saxony Properties 
~ v. Layton (1970), 308 N.Y.S. 2d. 208, 210. 

83. On this doctrine, 49 Am. Jur. 2d. s.577, p.554. 1 Amer • 
Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) s.3.52 p. 284. Annot, 
20 A.L.R. 1369, 1372; Annot 28 A.L.R. 1333, 1334; Annot, 
64 A.L.R. 900, 903; 36 C.J. p. 315; 52 C.J.S. s.480(3) 
p. 394. Comment, 21 Minn. L.R. 753 (1936); Comment, 15 
Texas L.R. 516 (1936); Tutching, 1 Cornell L.Q. 304 (1915). 

84. For English cases infra ~,~ See e.g. Watts v. Coffin 
(1814) 11 Johns (N.Y.) 495; Lewis v. Payn (1830) 4 Wend. 
(N.Y.) 423. 

86. 

Shumway v. Collins (1856) 6 Gray (Mass) 227, 232. See 
also Read v. Ward (1853) 22 Pa. St. 144. - -
e.g. Warren v. Wagner (1883) 75 Ala. 188, 51 Am.Rep. 446. 
Cases collected 20 A.L.R. 1369, 1378, 64 A.L.R. 900, 905. 
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The first attempt to exploit the doctrine of partial 

eviction has been to seek to classify failure to repair, supply 

services etc. as equivalent to a partial actual eviction, i.e. 

an actual expulsion by the landlord.87 This argument has 

normally been rejected. For example, in Jackson v. Paterno88 

the landlord had failed to supply heat as required by his 

covenant. The tenant did not vQcate but argued that the 

power which the landlord had covenanted to supply was as much 

a part of the premises as a room, hence termination of this 

supply was equivalent to a partial actual eviction. The 

trial judge had accepted this contention but the New York 

Court of Appeals reversed on the grounds that, although there 

may have been a constructive eviction if the tenant had vacated, 

there was no partial actual eviction, 

"in no proper sense can it be said that the 
tenant was physically expelled from a substantial 
part of the premises demised. --- It cannot be said 
that because a tenant was not furnished with as many 
degrees of heat as his landlord was under a duty to 
supply the tenant has been physically expelled from 
a substantial part of the premises demised where he 
has not abandoned the premises. --- It has never been 
held that the failure to supply adequate heat 
constituted an actual partial eviction.,,89 

87. Lebow, 18 Boston U.L.R. 24LI (1938). 

88. Jackson v. Paterno (1908) 108 N.Y.S. 1073. cf. Self Service 
Furniture Fair v. 459 Realti Corp. (1952) 114 N.Y.S. 2d.774. 
James McBean v. Peaster (19 0) 207 N.Y.S. 2d. 78. 
S98Sal v. National Bead and Stone Co. (1963) 237 N.Y.S. 2d. 
1 ,37 Misc. 2d. 897. Goldberg Holding Corp. v. Blier 
(1969) 303 N.Y.S. 2d. 374, 60 l-lisc. 2d.374. Barash v. 
Pennsylvania Terminal Real Estate Corp. (1970) 26 N.Y. 2d. 
77, 256 N.E. 2d. 707. 

89. Ibid 1076. 
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It should be noted, however, that there are dicta in 

cases both old and modern suggesting that such breaches of 

covenant may be considered a partial actual eviction. In 

1912 it was said by the court in Kathereen v. Davenport90 that 

where the right to the use of water is a part of the premises 

demised, a withdrawal of such water would constitute an actual 

partial eviction provided that such withdrawal was an act of 

the landlord. A more recent case was Brine v. Bergstrom91 in 

which the Court of Appeals of Washington stated, 

"Although --- the above quoted portion of the 
findings (to effect that roof was leaking and water 
dripped through) potentially describes a partial actual 
eviction, there are no findings that plaintiffs had a 
duty under the lease to repair the leaky roof or the 
date when the leaky roof first occurred.,,92 

On the whole, however, the attempt to apply partial actual 

eviction directly to uninhabitability has not been successful. 

The doctrine of partial eviction has also been used in 

another way; to support a plea of partial constructive eviction. 

It has been asked whether a landlord's failure to comply with 

his statutory duty to keep premises fit and to provide 

essential services thereby depriving a tenant of complete use 

of a room or a group of rooms is not just as serious a wrong 

as an actual partial eviction. "There seems to be no logical 

reason to differentiate between a wrong committed by a landlord's 

positive act of interference and one which results from his 

90. (1912) 135 N.Y.S. 730. Cf. Carlson v. Levinson (1923) 228 
Ill. App. 104. 

91. (1971) 4 Wash. App. 288, 480 P.2d. 783. 

92. Ibid (emphasis added). 
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failure to obey provisions of a quasi-criminal statute or 

ordinance. Partial constructive eviction would result from 

an unrepaired roof leaking in one room of an apartment, or an 

inadequate heating system serving only a portion of the dwelling.,,93 

Another writer has suggested that the doctrine of partial 

constructive eviction partakes of the best features of the 

constructive and partial eviction theories. "The former 

theory provides broader grounds for justifying abandonment -

the latter theory dispenses with the burdensome requirement of 

abandonmen t. Since the matrix of this new doctrine is firmly 

embedded in the common law, its utility as a vehicle for 

superior remedies should be sufficient cause to command 

judicial acceptance of partial constructive eviction.,,94 

The first case to support the doctrine of partial 

constructive eviction was MQjen Realty Corp. v. Glotzer95 

decided by the Municipal Court of the City of New York in 1946. 

This was an action by a landlord to recover rent. At the trial 

93. Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 531. See also East Haven 
Associates v. Gurian (1970) 313 N.Y.S. 2d. 927, 930. 

94. Plevan, 50 Boston U.L.R. 24, 33 (1970). 

95. (1946) 61 N.Y.S. 2d. 195. Noted Andereck, 11 Mo.L.R. 440 
(1946). Another decision of the Municipal Court of the 
City of New York is often cited as authority for the 
doctrine of partial constructive eviction: Johnson v. 
Pembleton (1950) 97 N.Y.S. 2d. 153, noted Comment 19 U. of 
Chi. L.R. 53 (1951). In fact, Johnson stands for no such 
principle. Quinn J. specifically stated the abandonment 
requirement for constructive eviction. He relieved the 
tenant of a fire damaged apartment from liability for rent 
not on the basis of partial constructive eviction but 
rather on the grounds that the loss of services meant that, 
by the terms of the Rent Act applicable, the contractual 
rent was no longer the rent legally recoverable by the 
landlord. See also Hamler, 49 J. of Urban Law 201, 
211 (1971). 



the tenant was permitted to raise a claim of constructive 

eviction. A fire had seriously and extensively damaged his 

apartment and the court held that "this monthly tenant was 

deprived for all practical purposes of the entire use of the 

apartment during the month of February and was able to use it 

but partially during the month of March.,,96 He had not 

abandoned the entire premises "because of the very critical 
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housing shortage existing in New York City, of which this court 

will take judicial notice.,,97 It was held that it was not 

necessary for him to have done so, 

"The court finds that because of the non-use 
and inability to use a portion of the premises, under 
present existing conditions, that will be considered 
a surrender of possession of that_~ortion constituting 
a partial constructive eviction."90 

The remedy given was not a denial of all rent to the landlord 

but an abatement to the extent of diminished services and 

facilities which the court found to be three-fourths of the 

February rent and one half of the March rent. 

In Gambo v. Martise,99 the Civil Court of the City of New 

York also applied the doctrine of partial constructive eviction 

to defeat a landlord's action for rent when the premises were 

shown to be in a terrible condition. This decision was, 

however, reversed on appeal and the general requirement of 

100 
abandonment restored. 

96. Ibid 196. 

97. Ibid 197. 

98. Ibid. 

99. (1964) 246 N.Y.S. 2d. 750, 41 Misc. 2d. 475. 

100. (1964) 253 N.Y.S. 2d. 459, 44 Misc. 2d. 293. 
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A recent decision of the Civil Court of New York City 

appears to have been decided in ignorance of the decision of 

the appeal court in Gambo. In East Haven Associates v. 

Gurian,1 the central air condition unit of the demised 

premises emitted an obnoxious fluid onto the terrace rendering 

it unusable by the tenant and his family. Some seventeen 

months later the premises were vacated. It was held by 

Sandler J. that this was too long a period for the abandonment 

to satisfy the requirements of "complete" constructive 

eviction. He therefore turned to partial constructive 

eviction. 

"the question is whether New York law should 
recognise the doctrine of partial constructive 
eviction as a counterpart to partial actual eviction 
precisely as it has recognised for over a century 
constructive eviction as a counterpart to actual 
eviction."2 

His reply was in the affirmative, 

"After a careful review of the authorities I 
have concluded that the concept of partial 
constructive eviction is sound in principle, is 
supported by compelling considerations of social 
policy and fairness and is no way precluded from 
controlling precedent."3 

The remedy given in this case was the right to cease paying 

rent from the time of the partial eviction. 

It must be said that Gurian is quite wrong in saying that 

no controlling precedent precluded the doctrine of partial 

constructive eviction. Gambo v. Martise is clearly just such 

1. (1970) 313 N.Y.S. 2d. 927. Noted, Dickey, 32 U. of Pitts. 
L.R. 228 (1971), Hamler, 49 J. of Urban Law 201 (1971). 

2. Ibid 928. 

3. Ibid 
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4 a precedent. It should also be noted that much of what 

Sandler J. said in Gurian was obiter.5 The tenant had in 

fact been paying rent for all the time that he was in 

possession of theepartment subsequent to the alleged partial 

eviction so his liability if he had not done so was not ~ 

issue. A later decision of the Civil Court of the City of New 

York, Zweighaft v. Remington6 has refused to follow Gurian. 

The tenant had been prevented from making use of a terrace by 

the failure of the landlord to provide proper floor covering. 

She did not abandon the possession of the demised premises but 

elected to remain in residence. Leonforte J. said the court 

had considered Gurian relied upon by her but was "constrained 

to disagree with the opinion of the learned court in 

concluding that rent may be suspended where there is a partial 

constructive eviction. lI? Repeating the abandonment require-

ment, the court dismissed the defence of partial constructive 

eviction on its merits. 

Two arguments have been advanced to justifY partial 

constructive eviction. The first is one based on logic, why 

should partial constructive eviction be treated differently 

from partial actual eViction?B The Court in Zweighaft thought 

4. cf. Osias v. 21st Borden Corp. (1961) 211 N.Y.S. 2d. 468. 

5. Diamond, 22 SyrQcuse L.R. 305, 31? n.45 (19?1). 

6. (1971) 320 N.Y.S. 2d. 151. 

? Ibid 152. 

B. Supra 1;0 
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that "the fallacy of that argument is quite evident and 

manifest. Applying 'common sense and common justice', a 

tenant deprived of the beneficial use and enjoyment of a portion 

of the demised premises cannot be placed in a better 

bargaining advantage than a tenant who is deprived of the 

beneficial use and enjoyment of the entire demised premises. 

For, if a tenant must abandon the demised premises to claim the 

benefits of a total constructive eviction, then, certainly a 

tenant deprived of the beneficial use and enjoyment of a 

portion of the premises must either vacate the said premises 

or pay rent if he elects to remain in possession.,,9 

The other justification suggested is more convincing; 

this bases itself on the injustice of abandonment in a 

situation of housing shortage. Sandler J. said in Gurian. 

"The very idea of requiring families to abandon 
their homes before they can defend against actions 
for rent is a baffling one in an era in which decent 
housing is so hard to get, particularly for those who 
are poor and without resources. It makes no sense 
at all to say that if part of an apartment has been 
rendered uninhabitable, a family must move from the 
entire dwelling before it can seek justice and fair 
dealing.,,10 

The only reply to this has been that of judicial abstention. 

The court in Zweighaft thought that relaxing the rules of 

abandonment because of scarcity of available decent housing 

would be to assume the role of the Legislation and beyond the 

jurisdiction of the court.
11 The Court of Appeals of North 

9. 
10. 

11. 

(1971) 320 N.Y.S. 2d.151, 153. 

(1970) 313 N.Y.S. 2d. 927, 931. cf. M~jen Realty Corp. v. 
Glotzer (1946) 61 N.Y.S. 2d. 195, 197. 

(1971) 320 N.Y.S. 2d. 151, 154. 



Carolina was equally opposed to this contention in Thompson v. 

Shoemaker, 

"Plaintiff insists that the general rule should 
not apply to her because of her allegation that she 
'is of limited means and therefore was unable to 
move elsewhere'--- The unavoidability of low income 
housing in Charlotte is undoubtedly subject to debate 
and in our opinion it is not a factor that can be 
judicially noted by this court."12 

It might be thought that such an attitude represents 

abdication of the judicial function rather than usurpation of 

the Legislative. 

Remedies for Constructive Eviction 

The tenant who is constructively evicted will have the 

right to sue for damages for breach of the covenant of quiet 

. t 13 enJoymen • He will also have the right to abandon the 

premises and be free of liability for future rent. 14 It has 

been suggested that this holding "involves a recognition of 

dependency as between the lessee's covenant to pay rent and 

the lessor's covenant that the lessee shall quietly enjoy the 

. d . ,,15 dem1se prem1ses. It gives the tenant much the same 

practical relief that he would have if the covenants of the 

lease had, in fact, been construed as dependent. 16 

12. (1970) 173 S.E. 2d. 627. 630. 

13. 52 C.J.S. ss.460. 461 p. 318, 333. Rapacz, 1 Depaul L.R. 
69, 88 (1951). e.g. Radinsky v. Weaver ( \,\"tc) 460 P.2d. 
218. 

14. Supra 3~S 
15. 2 Powell, s.231 p.224 (1950). 

16. Faville 9 Iowa Law Bulletin 250, 262 (1924). 1 American 
Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) s. 3.51 p. 282. 
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Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment: England 

It is settled law that, upon any letting or agreement to 

let, an undertaking by the lessor for quiet enjoyment is to be 

implied from the mere relation of landlord and tenant. 1 This 

covenant seems originally intended to protect the title of the 

lessee from challenge by a person with title paramount but it 

has been extended to cover other situations where the tenant's 

enjoyment of the land has been substantially interfered with. 

Fry L.J. said in Sanderson v. The Mayor etc. of Berwick Upon 

Tweed, 

"Where the ordinary and lawful enjoyment of the 
demised land is substantially interfered with by the 
acts of the lessor, or those lawfully claiming under 
him, the covenant appears to us to be broken, 
although neither the title to the land nor the 2 
possession of the land may be otherwise affected! 

The extension was approved by Lord Esher M.R. in Harrison 

Ainslie v. Muncaster, 

"Formerly it was thought that a covenant for 
quiet enjoyment only applied to an interference with 
the title of the covenantee, but upon more careful 
consideration it was held that it applied to an 
interference with the enjoyment of the thing demised; 
and it seems clear that there may be an interference 
with the enjoyment of the property without any 
interruption to or interference with the title to it.,,3 

Broadly speaking, the lessor undertakes by this covenant not to 

substantially interfere with the lessee's enjoyment of the 

premises. If premises become so neglected that the tenant 

cannot use them without danger of discomfort to himself and 

1. Budd-Scott v. Daniel [1902J 2 K.B. 351. 

2. (1884) 13 Q.B.D. 547. 
3. [1891] 2 Q.B. 680. 
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his family, has the covenant of substantial enjoyment been 

broken? It is to this question that we now turn. 

Some general points need to be noted. It is to be 

observed that disturbance of enjoyment which is merely 

temporary,and which does not interfere with the title or 

possession of the tenant, is not a breach of the covenant. 

The lessor in Manchester, Sheffield Ryl v. Anderson had caused 

structural injury to the demised premises but the Court of 

Appeal denied the tenant a remedy because, inter alia, the act 

was only temporary. Lord Lindley M.R. said, 

"A temporary inconvenience which does not 
interfere with the estate or title or possession is 
not, to my mind, a breach of covenant, nor is there 
any case that goes anything like the length required 
to show that it is.,,4 

When the disturbance is by someone other than the landlord, he 

will only be liable if the other person is acting lawfully.5 

So the landlord of an office building was held not liable under 

the covenant in Rickards v. Lothian6 when the malicious act of 

a stranger had caused water to escape from a lavatory and cause 

,damage. Bven where the landlord knows that another person is 

disturbing the tenant's enjoyment, he is not liable for that 

person's illegal acts by his failure to cause that person to 

stop the disturbance. So when one of the landlord's tenants 

was causing a nuisance to another, the landlord was not liable 

for his failure to take steps to prevent the nuisance from 

4. [1898] 2 Ch. 394. cf. PhelEs v. Cit;! of London C0!:E. [ 1916] 
2 Ch. 255. 

5· Wallis v. Hands [1893] 2 Ch. 75, 83. 

6. [1913] A.C. 263. 



continuing. Only active participation on his part would have 

made him liable: Malzy v. Eichholz.7 Another point to note 

is that the covenant does not oblige a lessor to repair damage 

or destruction caused by fire or tempest: Brown v. Quilter.8 

Assuming that the above requirements are satisfied, is a 

failure to maintain a house a breach of the implied covenant? 

Certainly the consequence of the landlord's bad management and 

lack of repair is to substantially affect the tenant's 

enjoyment of the demised premises; physical and mental 

discomfort are both part of the slum-tenant's lot. Yet an 

the present state of the authorities, it is unlikely that the 

tenant could recover under English law. Some of the tenant's 

discomfort may be caused by what may be termed positive acts of 

bad management; a door is not properly repaired and gives 

trouble, a leaking roof is "bodged" by a dab of pitch, dustbins 

are placed near the windows of a basement flat. Such facts 

should give rise to a successful action for breach of the 

implied covenant. But most slum conditions are caused not by 

acts of commission but by omissions; a refusal to spend money 

so as to render the tenant's occupation more bearable. 

Unfortunately, the law places a heavy obstacle in the path of 

3&1 

the plaintiff who seeks to show that the landlord's omission 

constituted a breach of the implied covenant of quiet enjoyment.9 

7. [1916J 2 K.B. 308. 
8. (1764) Ambl. 619, 

cf. Victor v. Lynch [1944] 3 D.L.R. 94, 18 M.P.R. 46. 
9. Note, 79 Sol. J. 727 (1935); Note, 84 Sol. J. 640 (1940); 

Note, 86 Sol. J. 180 (1942). 
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The early law maintained that an omission was outside the 

scope of the covenant. In an anonymous case decided in 1577,10 

a rectory was let by the parson to the plaintiff-lessee. 

Owing to the parson's omission to do certain matters, the 

rectory passed to another who ousted the lessee. An action 

was brought against the parson for breach of the covenant of 

quiet enjoyment but the Court of Common Pleas rejected it, 

"It was the opinion of all the justices that 
this matter is not a cause of action; for the lessee 
was not ousted by any act done by the lessor but 
rather for non-feasance; and so out of the compass 
of the covenant, as if a man be bound that he shall 
not do any waste, permissive waste is not within the 
danger of it." 

Ninety years later, in Pomfret v. Ricoft,11 the Court of 

Exchequer Chamber accepted the dissent of Twysden J. in the Court 

below and held that the covenant of quiet enjoyment never obliges 

the covenantor to do a positive act. 

In the last decades of the nineteenth century, the court 

recognised that some omissions were actionable. There is a 

dictum by Cotton L.J. in Anderson v. Oppenheimer
12 

in which 

damage was caused by the bursting of a water pipe. He said, 

"1 agree that an act of omission may be tantamount 
to an act of commission so as to be a breach of the 
covenant; but in the present case there is no act of 
either commission or omission --- and no negligence --
therefore although the plaintiff's enjoyment was 
interrupted, there was nothing to make what occurred 
full within the covenant."13 

10. (1577) 4 Leonard 38, 74 E.R. 714. 

11. (1669) 1 Wm. Saund 557, 85 E.R. 454. cf. differing views 
taken in Note, 79 Sol. J. 727, 728 (1935), Note, 84 Sol. J. 
640 (1940). 

12. (1880) 5 Q.B.D. 602. 

13. Ibid 



This trend was strengthened by Cohen v. Tannor. 14 The plaintiff 

was the sub-lessee of premises and the defendant his lessor. 

The assignees from the head lessor sought possession of the 

premises for breach of the covenant against sub-letting. The 

defendant, though he had a good defence to the charge, did not 

defend the assignees' action and consented to judgement for 

possession whereby the plaintiff was evicted. The Court of 

Appeal held the lessor liable for breach of the implied covenant 

on the grounds that he had actively consented to the judgement 

for possession. It was pointed out by Vaughan Williams L.J., 

however, that, 

"If all the defendant had done had been to omit to 
defend the action, there would have been no breach of 
the covenant for quiet enjoyment. The reason I say so 
is this: there may, no doubt, be a breach of the 
covenant by an act of omission, but it must be the 
omission of some duty and there is no duty cast on the 
defendant of defending the action."15 

We see here both the recognition of omission as being a possible 

ground for an action and the restriction of its potential 

application to cases where the omission is the breach of some 

positive duty to act. 

16 Booth v. Thomas is the leading case. The owner 0 f land 

inclosed a stream which passed through it in a culvert. He 

later leased part of the land and a building thereon to the 

plaintiffs. Due to the lessor's failure to repair the culvert, 

a severe storm caused the stream to break through the sides and 

wash away slag on which the demised building was erected so that 

14. [19OOJ 2 Q.B. 609. 

15. Ibid 

16. [1926] 1 Ch. 109. 
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a part of it collapsed. Russell J. held the plaintiff tenants 

entitled to recover for breach of the implied covenant, 

"Assuming that it could be said that the 
defendant in this case had done no act, I should 
myself have been prepared to hold that the omission 
to keep the culvert in a fit condition involved the 
omission of a duty to the adjoining landowner, and 
that it was the duty of the owner of this culvert 
which, if neglected, might cause damage to the 
adjacent property of another, to prevent such 
damage by taking reasonable precautions. tt1 7 

This decision was upheld by the Court of Appeal. Sargant L.J. 

said, 

"--- mere omission may, where there is a duty 
to do something~ be sufficient to support an action 
of this kind.,,10 

and Pollock M.R. noted, 

"There seems no logical or other reason for 
putting an act of omission into a different 
category from that of an act of commission 
particularly where you find there was a duty which 
lay upon the person sought to be made responsible.,,19 

He later agreed with the trial judge's finding that the omission 

was a breach of the duty owed to neighbouring land-owners. It 

was therefore decided by this case that the old cases holding 

that omissions were never a breach of the covenant were no 

longer law. But it was also decided that to be actionable, 

the omission must also be a breach of some positive duty to 

act. It is this restrictive condition which will defeat the 

slum-tenant unless the court rejects it. 

17. Ibid 116. 

18. [1926J 1 Ch. 397, 410. 

19. Ibid 403. 



Later cases show the restrictive nature of the condition 

that the omission must be a breach of some duty. The lessee 

in Belbridge Property Trust Ltd. v. Milton20 had been obliged 

to leave the premises owing to the presence of considerable 

numbers of beetles. The lessor now claimed arrears of rent 

and she counter-claimed for breach of the implied covenant of 

quiet enjoyment. Roche J. rejected the counter-claim; he 

was not satisfied that the plaintiffs had done anything they 

ought not to have done, or had omitted to do anything that 
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they ought to have done. In Penn v. Gatenex,21 the plaintiff-

tenant sought to recover on the covenant when the landlord 

failed to repair a demised refrigerator but his action was 

also rejected. Lord Evershod M.R. said, 

"The landlords here have not in fact done 
anything. They have not, according to the evidence, 
deliberately disconnected the refrigerator from its 
motive power. They have merely refrained from taking 
steps to prevent the mechanism already deficient from 
becoming altogether inoperative. Their sins, if 
sins they be, are, therefore, sins of omission only. 
It is true that omissions may amount to breaches of 
the ordinary covenant of quiet enjoyment, but it 
seems that such omissions should be of a character as 
would amount, or be liable to amount, in themselves to 
wrongful acts: see Booth v. Thomas. n22 

Lord Justice Parker did not see how the implied covenant would 

aid the tenant; the landlord would only be liable for his 

omission if he was already liable for breach of some positive 

duty. Bowes v. Dublin Corp.,23 a decision in the Irish High 

20. (1934) 78 Sol. J. 489. 

21. [1958J 1 A.E.R. 712. 

22. Ibid 715-716. 

23. [1965] I.R. 476. 
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Court, is another case in point. It was held by Davitt P. 

that, "an omission to perform a duty owed to the tenant (other 

than the duty under the covenant itself) can be an act 

constituting a breach.,,24 As the lessor was not in breach of 

any positive duty, there was no breach of the implied covenant. 

There seems no good reason why an omission should need to 

be a breach of some positive duty. The important and sole 

question should be whether the lessor has interfered with the 

tenant's enjoyment of the demised premises. There seems no 

special magic in the requirement that the act be one of a 

positive nature. There also seems no benefit in giving a 

tenant a remedy for breach of the implied covenant only when he 

has a remedy for breach of another duty. Where a tenant has 

suffered serious interference with his enjoyment in the 

premises by the landlord's failure to repair, it seems unfair 

to refuse him a remedy on the basis that he is unable to 

recover on other grounds. This requirement does not seem to 

have ever been justified in the courts and, it is submitted, it 

is time for a change in the law. Effect would then be given to 

Lord Justice Donovan's view in Kenny v. Preen that, 

"The law in this field is developing and the 
court should take account of modern conditions 
including difficulties of accommodation."25 

It must be conceded that Canadian cases on this point do 

not support the view here advanced. In the case of Victor v. 

LynCh, Chisholm C.J. of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, said, 

24. Ibid 

25. [1963J 1 Q.B. 499, 



"It is agreed by counsel for both parties and it 
is well established law that there is no obligation 
upon the landlord to repair unless there is an express 
covenant to that effect; and that the landlord's 
covenant for quiet enjoyment does not of itself 
oblige him to repair or rebuild the demised premises 
in the event of damage or destruction by fire; it 
requires an express covenant on his part to cast that 
duty upon him."26 

3&7 

So also in the case of Winbaum v. Zolumuff & Zolumufr27 where 

it was held that the covenant of quiet enjoyment did not oblige 

a lessor to repair a defective oil burner. In Smith v. 

Gullen,28 the Ontario Court of Appeals decided that infestation 

by mice and other vermin was not a breach of the covenant. On 

the other hand, the tenant in Jackson & Jackson v. Spector29 

was able to recover for breach of the covenant of quiet 

enjoyment when the lessor had failed to carry out a covenant 

to repair. It was pointed out by McKercher J., 

"Under proper circumstances a breach of the 
covenant to repair on the part of the lessor will 
constitute a breach of the covenant for quiet enjoyment 
should the condition of non-repair or defect exist in 
part of the demised premises and the want of repair 
cause an interference with the physical enjoyment of 
the part of the lessees.,,30 

The tenant who is able to show breach of the implied 

covenant may seek damages and an injunction. The recoverable 

damages will be those actuallJsustained31 providing they flow 

directly and naturally from the breach32 or may reasonably be 

26. [1944] 3 D.L.R. 94, 18 M.P.R. 46, 61. 

27. [1956J O.W.N. 27. 

28. [1956) 3 D.L.R. 2d. 302. 

29. (1951) 2 W.W.R. (N.S.) 620. 

30. Ibid 623. 
31. Child v. Stenning (1879) 11 Ch.D. 82. 

32. Grosvenor Hotel Co. v. Hamilton [1894J 2 Q.B.D. 836. 



supposed to have been within the contemplation of the parties, 

as the time when the lease was granted, as the probable result 

of the breach. 33 The tenant was thus able to sue for the 

actual inconvenience suffered by him as a result of the 

landlord's breach in Perea v. Vandiyar.34 

also in Grosvenor Hotel Co. v. Hamilton35 

In that case and 

and Cru5e v. Mount36 

he was also able to recover the expense of moving out, living 

elsewhere until the breach was remedied and then moving back 

in again. In view of the likelihood that substantial repairs 

will require the tenant to move out for a period, this is a 

most valuable head of damages. As the covenant is naturally 

a contractual obligation its breach does not give rise to 

exemplary damages37 and, in the absence of special damage, 

only nominal damages can be awarded. 38 If the cause of 

action be continuing, i.e. lIa cause of action which arises 

from 

that 

date 

the repetition of acts or omissions of the same kind as 

for which the action was brought,,~9 down to the actual 

40 of assessment. The breach of the covenant may be 

33. Hadley v. Baxendale (1854) 9 Exch. 341, 
cf. John Waterer v. Huggins (1931) 47 T.L.R. 305. 

34. [1953] 1 A.E.R. 1109. 

35. [1894] 2 Q.B.D. 836. 

36. [1933] 1 Ch. 278. 
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37. Perera v. Vandiyar [1953] 1 A.E.R. 1109. cf. Lavender v. 
Betts [1942J 2 K.B.D. 72. See now Rookes v. Barnard [1964] 
A.C. 1129; Cassell v. Broome [1972] 1 A.E.R. 801. 

}B. Kenny v. Preen [1963] 1 Q.B. 499. 

39. ~ v. Chad Union [1894] 1 Ch. 293. 

40. Ibid 



restrained by injunction41 though not if there is no likelihood 

of repetition.42 The injunction may be in a mandatory form, 

as in Allport v. The Securities Corporation43 where a mandatory 

injunction was awarded against a landlord requiring him to 

reinstate a staircase which he had wrongfully removed. 

To summarise, the implied covenant of quiet enjoyment will 

be of little value to the bulk of slum tenants when one looks 

at their ability to better their conditions. In some cases it 

will be possible to point to some act of commission on the 

landlord's part and here it will be possible to recover under 

the covenant if the tenant's enjoyment is substantially 

disturbed. But in the majority of cases the substandard 

condition will be attributable to neglect and omissions rather 

than positive acts. Where an omission is the cause of action, 

the tenant will only recover, on the present state of the 

authorities, if he can show a breach of some duty imposed upon 

the landlord. Hence if the landlord has breached section 32 

of the 1961 Housing Act, the implied warranty of fitness in the 

case of a furnished house or one of the other rare duties which 

the law places upon a landlord, the tenant can recover for 

breach of the implied covenant as well as for breach of that 
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duty. In most cases, this doubling of the cause of action will 

bring little benefit to the tenant. The tenant who was without 

a cause of action for a landlord's omission independently of the 

covenant will be unable to sue for breach of the covenant. 

41. Tipping v. Eckersley (1855) 2 K. & J. 264, 69 E.R. 779. 

42. Leader v. Moody (1875) 20 Eq. 145. 
43. (1895) 64 L.J. Ch. 491. 



The Relationship of the Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment To Constructive 
Eviction; England 

Before discussing the possibility of a doctrine of constructive 

eviction in English law, it is necessary to relate such a doctrine to 

the covenant of quiet enjoyment which has already been discussed. 

That relationship is that eviction is a breach of the covenant of quiet 

enjoyment which causes the tenant to vacate the premises or a part of 

them. This was illustrated by the Court of Appeal decision in 

Perera v. Vandiyar.
1 The trial judge had awarded an evicted tenant 

heavy damages on the basis that it was a case in which punitive damage 

should be awarded. This decision was reversed on the grounds that 
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eviction was simply an action for breachof the implied covenant and was 

not a tort in itself. So also in Commissioners of Crown Lands v. Page, 

Devlin L.J. expressed the view that, 

"It is unfruitful to distinguish between an eviction 
and a breach that goes to the root of the covenant of quiet 
enjoyment. tl2 

Therefore the restrictions imposed on the covenant of quiet enjoyment 

will also apply to evictions.3 In particular, an eviction cannot be 

caused by the landlord's omission unless it is also a breach of a 

4 
positive duty. 

The reason for discussing eviction separately from other breaches 

of the implied covenant is that, unlike other breaches, it provides the 

tenant with a defence to the landlord's action for rent.5 

provides a basis for the remedy of rent-withholding.
6 

1. [1953] 1 A.E.R. 1109. 

2. [1960J 2 Q.B. 274. 

3. Supra 3bO 

4. Supra 3b' 

5. !t\f"~ '311 

It thus 

6. See infra'~or evaluation of rent- withholding as a remedy. 
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Constructive Eviction in English Law 

If the landlord allows the premises to fall into such a state of 

neglect that the tenants are forced to abandon them or a part of them, 

can the tenants refuse rent on the basis that they have been evicted? 

In the United States, the doctrine of constructive eviction covers this 

exact point, is it possible to formulate a similar doctrine from the 

materials provided by the English law? 

Eviction has long been held to be a good defence to the landlord's 

action for rent. As far back as 1588, the Court of Common Pleas held 

that where a landlord had wrongfully entered premises and removed some 

bricks, "the possession is in him sufficient to suspend the rent". So 

also in the 1699 case of Dalston v. Reeve;2 eviction acted to suspend 

the rent. A recent case was London & County Co. v. Wilfred Sportsman 

in which B,ckley, J. said, 

"Therefore in my judgement, the circumstances do exist 
here which amount to the eviction of Mr. Miah --- and 
consequently no rent could have been recovered --- from Mr. Miah 
while that state of affairs existed."3 

Some cases also suggested that in addition to the suspension of rent, 

damages could also be recovered for the wrong. 

Chadwick it was said by Cottman, J., 

So in Morrison v. 

"It is to be borne in mind that, in addition to the 
suspension of the rent, the lessee may maintain his action 
against the lessor for the eviction by which, it is to be 
presumed, he will obtain satiefaction for any inconvenience 
or loss which he may suffer." 

1. Cibel v. Hills (1588) 1 Leonard 110, 74 E~R. 102. 

2. (1699) 1 Ld. Raym. 77, 91 E.R. 948. 
3. [1969J 1 W.L.R. 1215· Reversed on another point by the Court of 

Appeal [1970] 3 W.L.R. 418. 

4. (1849) 7 C.B. 266, 137 E.R. 107 
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But in Perera v. Vandiyar5 it was held by the Court of Appeal that 

eviction in itself gave no cause of action though damages might be 

recovered for any torts such as trespass and the breach of the 

covenant of quiet enjoyment that accompanied it. 

A point in favour of the theory of constructive eviction now being 

contended for is that no actual ouster of the tenant from the premises 

is required to constitute an eviction.6 Until the leading case of 

Upton v. Townend7 in 1855 the position was not altogether clear. The 

older authorities would seem to show that there had to be an actual 

physical expulsion of the tenant. Littleton said, I~ote that 

disseisin i~ properly where a man entereth into any lands or tenements 

where his entry is not congeable and ousteth him which hath the 

8 freehold etc." In 1775, Aston J. said in his judgement in Hunt v. 

Cape~ "All the cases in the books suppose the lessee to be put out of 

possession." But some cases early in the nineteenth century went the 

other way. The tenant was held to be evicted in ~ v. Phelps10 

when his landlord gave notice to sub-tenants and in Kirkham v. Jervis11 

when the landlord refused to permit the tenant to cook fish on a 

Sunday. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

10. 

11. 

[1953J 1 A.E.R. 1109. 

See Note 80 Sol. J. 278 (1936); Note 82 Sol. J. 392, 544 (1937); 
Foa, "General Law of Landlord and Tenant" 8th ed. (1957) p. 159. 

(1855) 17 C.B. }O, 139 E.R. 976. 

Littleton s.279. 

(1775) 1 Cowp. 242, 98 E.R. 1065. Cf. HodgBkin v. Queensborough 
(1738) Willes 129, 

(1815) 1 Stark 94, 171 E.R. 412. 

(1839) 7 Doul 678, 
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12 Upton v. Townend settled the matter. The landlord had demised 

two neighbouring premises to the defendant-tenants. Fire destroyed 

the premises and when they were rebuilt the area of one of the tenants 

was decreased and the area of the other increased. Both tenants were 

held to be evicted by the change in the demised premises though there 

was no actual physical ouster in either case. Willes J. was quite 

clear on the point, 

"I cannot agree with (counsel for the landlord) that 
there must necessarily be a going upon the land and an 
actual expulsion of the tenant from the possession. That 
part of his argument is not supported either by principle 
or authority."13 

Later cases have confirmed this decision. It was said by Devlin 

L.J. in Commissioners of Crown Lands v. Page, "Eviction does not 

necessarily involve physical expulsion; an act that deprives the 

tenant of the enjoyment of the premises, or part of them, may be 

sufficient.H14 In Perera v. Vandiyar the method adopted by the 

landlord was to cut off the tenant's gas and electricity supply which 

he did without entry15 and in London & County Co. v. Wilfred Sportsman 

the eviction was granting a lease to third parties during the term of 

the tenant's lease. The law thus clearly recognises that acts other 

than mere physical ouster can amount to an eviction16 but, before 

considering whether permitting premises to decay falls within such 

"constructive evictiod: one other point needs to be noted. 

12. (1855) 17 C.B. }O, 139 E.R. 976. 

13. Ibid 
14. [1960] 2 Q.B. 274. 

15. Cf. Bass v. Julius (1934) 177 L.T. 148 - threat by Water Board to 
cut ~supply because of landlord's non-payment. 

16. Notes 81 Sol. J. 392, 544 (1937). 



To constitute an eviction it is not necessary that the tenant be 

deprived of the enjoyment of the whole premises. Eviction from part 

of the premises is equal to eviction from the whole. 17 Lord Chief 

Justice Hale pointed out in Hodgkins v. Robson & Thornborow, 

"If the lessor enters into part by wrong, this shall 
suspend the whole rent, for in such case he shall not so 
apportion his own wrong as to enforce the lessee to pay 
anything for the residue."1~ 

Smith v. Raleigh19 provides an illustration. The tenant had taken the 

lease of a house and garden. His landlord railed off part of the 

garden and built a privy upon it for the use of other tenants whereupon 

the tenant returned the keys to him and refused to pay rent. Lord 

Ellenborough ruled that this amounted to an eviction from part of the 

premises and, as the rent was paid for the entire demise, it operated 

as a complete answer to the landlord's action for rent. In Upton v. 

Townend, Jervis C.J. noted that, "It is not denied that an eviction of 

the tenant from a part of the demised premises is for the present 

purposes the same as an eviction from the whole.,,20 There seems only 

one point of doubt. Dallas J. recognised the general rule in Stokes 

v. cooper21 but said that if the tenant, after the partial eviction, 

continues in possession of the residue he may be liable on a quantum 

meruit. This dictum was, however, criticised by Parke B. in Reeve v. 

Bird22 as "at variance with the older authorities." -
17. Foa Ope cit. n. b at p. 251. Williams, "Notes on the Canadian Law 

of Landlord and Tenant" (3rd ed. 1957) p. 177. 

18. (,,,,.) 1 Ventre 276, 86 E.R. 185. 

19. (1814) 3 Comp. 513, 170 E.R. 1465. cf. Cherboum v. Rye (l~q~) 
Cro. Eliz. 342, 78 E.R. 590. 

20. (1855) 17 C.B. 30, 139 E.R. 976. 

21. (1814) 3 Comp. 513 note 170 E.R. 1465 note 
cf. Tomlinson v. E!l (1821) 2 Brod. & B. 680, 129 E.R. 1128. 

22. (1834) 1 C.M. & R. 30, 36, 149 E.R. 980. 
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It has been seen that an eviction by the landlord operates so as 

to suspend the duty to pay rent. It has been further noted that the 

law recognises some forms of constructive eviction and that partial 

eviction will operate as eviction from the entire premises. From such 

materials it is possible to construct a theory that when the landlord 

allows parts of the premises to decay to such an extent that the 

tenant cannot use them then the duty to pay rent is suspended for the 

entire premises and this is so even when the tenant continues to reside 

in the residual. So far so good, but the question is now what 

possible restrictions are there in the way of creating this doctrine 

of constructive eviction. The modern requirements of eviction were 

laid down in Upton v. Townend. Jervis C.J. said, 

"I think it may now be taken to mean this - not a mere 
trespass and nothing more, but something of a grave and 
permanent character done by the landlord with the intention 
of deprivi~ the tenant of the enjoyment of the demised 
premises." 

The other judges also accepted the need for the two requirements of 

"permanency" and "intention". But Crowder J. added a third, eviction 

must be a "wrongful act". These three essentials were repeated by 

Lord Evershad M.R. in Commissioners of Crown Lands v. Page, 

"Apart from any requisite of wrongfulness, the 
landlord's act must be of a "permanent character" and be 
done with a particular "intention" namely that of disabling 
the tenant from continuing to 'hold' the subject of his 
demise or of depriving him of the 'enjoyment' of the thing 
demised or some part thereof."24 

The doctrine of constructive eviction now contended for will be tested 

against each of these requirements. 

23. (1855) 17 C.B. 30, 139 E.R. 976. 

24. [1960] 2 Q.B. 274. 
On intention requirement, see also Newby v. Sharpe [1878] 8 Ch. 39. 
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"Wrongfulness" has been a rather vague requisite. In Upton v. 

Townend, Crowder J. gave no indication of its meaning and no 

clarification was provided by the Court of Appeal in Baynton v. Morgan25 

when it repeated the requirement. That same court tended to treat the 

requirement as one with little substance in Commissioners of Crown 

Lands v. Page. Lord Evershad M.R. agreed that it did not mean 

tortious. Lord Justice Omerod did not find it easy to state with 

precision what constituted the element of wrongfulness but he felt that, 

if a landlord entered the premises as a trespasser, the entry would be 

wrongful. Devlin L.J. felt the requirement was no more than that the 

landlord had breached his obligation "to leave the tenant undisturbed". 

If the requirement as seen by Omerod and Devlin L.J.J. is simply that 

there must be a breach of the implied covenant of quiet enjoyment then 

it is hardly an independent requirement. Every positive act done by 

the landlord with the intention of depriving the tenant of the 

enjoyment of the premises is a breach of that covenant. 26 Perhaps 

"wrongful" means no more than "without lawful excuse" thus in 

Commissioners of Crown Lands v. Page Lord Evershad said, 

lIit is clear that the act of the Crown in requisitioning 
the house was not sensibly IIwrongful" seeing that it was done 
in pursuance of a statutory power and a statutory duty. 1I27 

If this is so, the slum landlord's actions are clearly "wrongful" as 

having no legal support. 

IIPermanencell will depend on the facts of each case. It does not 

seem to have been defined in this context and presumably means "not 

temporary" .28 All the facts are no doubt relevant including the 

25. (1888) 22 Q.B.D. 74. 
26. Supra 16'i 

27. [1960] 2 Q.B. 274. 
28. cf. Newby v. Sharpe (1878) 8 Ch. 39, 51 per Thesinger L.J. 
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suffering inflicted upon the tenants. 

The biggest hurdle to jump would be the requirement of "intention". 

Does the landlord who allows his premises to fall into a substandard 

condition "intend" to deprive his tenant of the enjoyment of the 

demised premises? The meaning of the term in this context has not 

been defined by the English courts but in the Canadian case of Cross v. 

Piggott29 the court thought it did not cover the situation where 

premises had a leaking roof and lack of heating which caused the tenant 

to leave. But the exact scope of the decision needs to be noted. 

Mathers C.J. quoted the definition given by Jervis C.J. in Upton v. 

Townend and continued, 

"It appears to be an essential part of this definition 
that the act complained of as amounting to an action should 
have been done with that intention. --- There was in this 
case clearly no eviction within the above definition. On 
each occasion when complaint was made of insufficient heat 
the default was properly remedied.,,30 

The Ontario Court of Appeal reached a like conclusion in Johnston 

v. Givens. 31 The lessor had covenanted to heat the premises but was 

unable to carry out this obligation for a period as a result of 

foreign matter in the coal which had damaged the heating equipment. 

The tenant left the apartment and now defended the lessor's action for 

rent on the grounds that the failure to supply heat constituted an 

eviction. The court rejected this argument, because there was no 

evidence of intention on the part of the landlord, 

29. [1922] 32 Man. 362, 69 D.L.R. 107. 
p. 186. 

30. [1922] 69 D.L.R. 107. 

31. [1941] O.R. 281, 4 D.L.R. 634. 

Williams OPe cit. n.17 at 
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"I am unable to find in these occurrences, injurious 
as they were to the respondent's enjoyment of the demised 
premises, any evidence of an intention on the part of the 
landlord that they should have that effect, or indeed, 
that they should happen at all. They were fortuitous 
events and it is impossible to find that these were acts 
of a permanent character done by the landlord with the 
intention of depriving the tenant of the enjoyment of the 
demised premises.32 

These judgements do not cover the situation where the landlord 

refuses to carry out repairs. In such a situation, it is submitted 

that the landlord's indifference to the plight of his tenants may 

constitute an intention to deprive them of the enjoyment of the 

premises. He may not desire the tenants to lose their enjoyment, his 

only object may be to maximise his profits by cutting down on the 

upkeep. He does not want the premises to be in a bad condition but 

he reluctantly keeps them so in order to realise the best income.· On 

such an analysis of the landlord's mental state it is possible to say 

that the landlord''intended'' to deprive the tenants of their enjoyment 

of the premises. This results from the rule that "a party must be 

considered, in point of law, to intend that which is the necessary or 

natural consequence of that which he does.,,33 The natural consequence 

of allowing premises to fall into great decay is that the enjoyment 

thereof by the tenants will be wholly or partly lost, therefore the 

landlord must be considered to have intended this consequence. Such 

reasoning has found favour in the American courts34 and, it is submitted, 

should be equally applicable here. 

32. [1941] O.R. 281, 285. 

33 •. !L v. Harvey (1823) 2 B. Be C. 257, 264, 
"Winfield on Torts" 8th ed. (1967) p. 16-17. 

34. Supra ~t..3 
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Part III 

statutory Modifications of the Common Law 



Chapter 11 

331 
The ~L.tut8ry Covenant Of Fitness 

Introduction 

Tt, f:l com ,il u n 1 a w r u 1 e 0 f c a v eat 8 m p tor a iJ P 1 i edt 0 

1 t.; rJ S f:l 5 U f 1 and d n cJ the 1 i mit e d e x c e p t ion rn a d e i nth e 

1~hs8 uf furnished pr~mises have bebn examinee. The 

conclusions crown fro:;) the examination hc.lve nut bIJen 

8ncour8~inL; the law is archaic, anomalous and unjust. 

Has Parliam~nL taken adequate s~eps to rem8dy the 

failings uf th8 cornman law? It is to this qu~stion 

that tl __ discussion no,: turns. In the realm of con-

tract, there are only two relevant provisions in 

English law: section 6 of the Housing Act ISS? and 

section ~2 of the Housing HCt 1961. Section f:) has 

lon~ been part of English law and has t..JCdn tt'c sub-

ject of much judicial attention, it will be Ji~cussud 

first. 

1) Origins of The Statutory Covenant of Fitness 

It has been seen that intensL interest in the 

housin of th3 poor uuring the 1880s leu to the settiny 

up uf a HOydl Co1O,;;i8sion which confirmed the 'Jravity 

1 of th8 problem. The Commis~ion made various re-

commendations including the following, 

" I nth e 0 pin ion 0 f You r lit a j 8 sty's 
Commissionors there should also be a simple 
power by civil procedure for the recovery of 
damages a~ainst owners or holuers of property 
by those who hav8 suffared injury or loss by 2 
their n8glect or default in s~nitary matters." 
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Tho ~~ov8rnm8nt wclS quick to act upon this r~com,n8nJ-

c-'ltion. C1 us~ 13 of the Housing Of The Workiny 

Cla~s8s Sill 1~85 envisaged just such a civil remedy. 

I n t r 0 c:i u c i nit i n t D t h to Lor d s, the i:: 8 r q u 8 S S 0 f :a1. i s bur y 

LJ '=' s c r ili e c.: i t rl S " B pro vis ion Q f can sid era b 1 c; val u (~ , 

which Gill put a stop to the somewhat reckless JisposCll 

of unfurnish2d hous~s, from which so many lamentable 

evils have arisen".3 The ~urpose of the clause w~s 

tor am 0 veil t I ,c_ a n a iTl a 1 y" c a u s <3 d b Y 11 a cur i 0 u s pee u 1 i 8 r -

ity of the law" which implied a warranty of fitne:.:.s 

in the letting of furnished but not unfurnished 

" 4 pr8mlses. 1;1 U C h was ex p e c t e (j fro mit: "I look to 

this cl~us8 more than to any other to diminish the 
[' 

death-rate that i~ c~used by insanitary dwellings".~ 

The clause received a mixed reception. Somt:. 

6 
membets ~ave it a warm acceptance. One warneLl th;)t 

he would watch with very grest jealousy any Attempt 

t~ lessen the strength of the clause and would seriously 

"d - 1 "f" t" 7 t oppose any contil. 8r:;,0 e mOUl lca lon. l-\flO hC',r 

thought il ~ s B mockery and did not gu far enough, 

he ureD nr8ster local Buthority r89ul~ti8n of unfit 

8 
houses. But other members referred to the "grt~at 

a 1 arm" a ::10 n 9 the 0 W n e r s 0 f h 0 u S 8 pro per t y and the 

opposi tion org,:lnisl::ld by tht3 builuini: sociGti8s. 9 

The stron_est resistance came, predictably, from 

a jud~e sitting in the House of Lords. Ie Lord tlramwell 

Snid h~ should rejoice if the clau e only applied to 

the wilful I8ttin~. of a house not fit to be inhabited 
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bucCluS"-J he L~uuld punish the.; man who knowin.,jly It.Jt a 

house in Cln unt1e<""!lthy condition, just as he would 

~unish B ~8n who solu fOOd that was a~ulterBted and 

"But the clause, ~s it 

stOOJ, .;oulJ apply equally to <1 m3n who micht be ,'uitu 

in,oC8int in th . ..; mat tar • It was contrary to the or-

Jinary rinciple of caveat emptor - that each man 

should 8x8mine ~nd d8cidd for himself. The claus;;;; JJClS 

alto ether Cln unJJarran1.ed interferenc13 with fr8t-,dorn 

of con t r ,:'1 C -;:., on,] w 0 u 1 d h a ve ani n j uri 0 use f f e c t e V 8 n 

on the working clas: es,fur whose benefit it was in-

12 
tenClc.J." Tile noble and Ie rned Lord fOreSchJ that 

"'"en mir,:;)ht. corne into Cou:ct wit.h their families Jres::J8'j 

in mourniny, 8nd the jury would very likely Soy -

, [. h, L h b rem u s t h a v e b e 8 n s 0 rn c: t h i n y w run '.:' the I and -

loru is evidel tly a rich man; he oUijht to have done 

sOiething for his tenant;' and so a verdict would be 

given for the plaintiff. Hl3 Even if the house was 

not in an insanit8ry condition, that would not prevent 

claims being made ~gainst th~ landlord; und if he 

succeeded in resisting the action, in many CElSdS he 

wuuld not rGcover his co~ts. To cover their liability, 

I8ndlor~s would act "on ordinary economic ~rinciples" 

. f th 1 h " • h t 14 anD in~emnl Y emse Ves Jy ralslng t e ren s. 

Lord t2ra'Tlwell concluded nis protest ag,;inst "this 

III i s chi e v 0 us, ::' ran d 1i1O t h 8 r 1 y 1 e 9 i s 1 a t ion" b y u r ~ j in,. t hat 

"Tile best thing LJOth for farmers
15 

and workinlJ men was 

tc taach them to look after themselv6s. They were 

16 
quite :ble to do so." 
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T",:; clC:,LJse passed into law as section 1:( of the 

HDusin~ G Thb ~orkin Classes ~ct 1885. ThiEl IJrovicJed 

t h ,- t "i n n nyc 0 n .~ roc t m a u e 21 f t d r t h t..; p a '" sin ::J 0 f t his 

'1 C t for 1 e t Lin 'd I' 0 r hat; it; ~ t ion b y per son s 0 f t h , , w 0 r k -

in clab"Gs c1 house or 1J8rt of a house, there should 

~e irr.plie ~ 8 conJi tiun that the huu~;e is at the corn-

m''';ClHnl:nt of the holding, in all reSpLCcts reasonably fit 

for human habitation."l? This provision was subse-

quently re-enact8d without m5terial alteration as sectiun 

75 of the ~8using Df The Working Clasbes Act 189U. 

An im~ort~nt amendment was made in the Housing Of 

Ths Jorkin Class~s Act 19C3 to prevent the parties 

contracting cut of the impli8d con~ition. The 1885 

8ill had been altereJ by a Co, mons amendment statin,! 

that the implied undertaking would apply "Notwithst~ndin~ 

any contract or stipulation to the contrary between the 

landlord and tenant". Lord 8ramwell had attached this 

"foolish", "mischevious" and "objectionable" alteration
lB 

and lhe 1:larque~-;s of SaliSbury moveu a Lore's amendmunt 

disagrubing with it on the grounds that even if it did 

net do more harm than ~ood, then it could be tlasily 

evaded ana would b8 productive of a consiJ~rable 

amount of litigation.
19 Heluct~ntly, the Commons 

d~ci~eJ not to insist upon the amendm~nt;20 it bein 

observed Gy une fll.i 0 that "by striking out thE) am8nd-

ment the Lords had rendered th~ whole provision 

nugatoryo"21 A similar amendmdnt went throu0h in 1903 
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withuut 2ny op~osition ,~ n cl w Co) S not 
. 2,-

even debatf:'ld. 

Thi8 L!8came section 12 of the 1~Hj3 Act ;'lnCl [Jroviued 

that the implie'~ condition shall "takG effect not-

withstcn~jin~ any agreement to thE; contrary, and any 

such agr~cmGnt mane after the passiny of this Act 

She'lll be voiLJ." 

Fur~her amendments war8 made six years later by 

the ;,QUsiny, Town I~lanninc: Etc j~ct 19U9. The most 

im~ortant w~s the extension of the implied conuition 

t.J defects arisin,: cjurin..: the term as well as at; the:.. 
c..O~e."c.e..,...e." t". lke. st .... t ... t .. " '/ c..Q~~ ... o."\-t h,,~ tku.r o-..t .1'-..0\ ·~s otiS;" 

(ttl A. tt~ t t 0 fJ 1 ace t h 6 1 and lor j 0 fun fur n ish e d p r. m i s e sun; It:r the 

sam 8 U u t. Y () s the COin in 0 n 1 a w h ';'.1 l] i iil P 0 sed 0 nth e 1 an"'; 1 a r d 

c f fur n i s r, e d pre 1"11 i s E:: S • Introducin~ the 8ill into the 

Commons, i"r. ourns explain8d the object c:nd expected 

conSbljuanC8 of the str,tutory expansion, "What Uje want 

is to main.din the house in a conoi tion fi t for human 

habit tion so long 8S human beings resicle therein. 

Small thous:h tl,at point is, if vigorously enforc8u 

that small ~ut necessary point will, I trust, craate 

~ revolution in tne minor con:itions of the house, 

eSfJ8cidlly in our lar ,e towns anu cities.,,23 In the 

Lorus, Earl Jeauchamp compareo the clause ~ith the 

LId Age Pensions Act and the Employers Liability Act 

and said it would put upon the bad landlord the sam8 

obli~dtion ~hich the good lanclord had already cheer-

24 
fully undertaken. The Ac~ also extended the impliou 

conuition to houses of a nigher rental value. 25 

Two important modifications WtH8 made in the 19U9 
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, ,c t l'i rl i c h W 8i' G c; in 1 y t LJ the 1 and lor u 's Cl d van tal' C • 

. t" , th L J 26 To m~~t Cfl lClsm In e or s, the Governmont 

<ldcJe. ,J fJrovislJ that the irnplits~j conc:ition would not 

be>pplic bl~ wh"n the house was let for a term of 

not 1e b than tnrJ~ years upon the terms that it be 

put D Y t h ,c 1 e sse e i n to c, con d i t ion rea son a b 1 y fit for 

OCCU;] tion, and the leCls8 could not bu (jeterrnineJ <:It 

trle :Jption uf uitflE:r party b8fore the expiration of 

27 t h "t L e r :n • Tn ism 0 d i fie at ion was 0 p iJ 0 S l:3 din the 

CO~ilmuns c;n the ;",'rCJunds that it openeJ U;l a loop-hole 

thruu h whicll property oeJners might l:lvAde the provisions 

of the ""i11 28 but it was passuu. The seconll additiun 

was tu confor a right of entry upon landlords fur thu 

purpOSG of viewing the condition of the house.
29 

This 

was <:.1so oPIJosed in the Comiilons, Keir Hardie s,io it 

was based on th::.; false assumption th"t wurking p80ple 

n e 8 d 8 'J t ,:) ~) 8 COin p e .1. 1 e :j b y ik t 0 f ~'a r 1 i am 8 n t t 0 a d mit 

t h 8 1 and 10 ,,' (j t 0 vic uJ the pro p <3 r t y • 3 0 T his ('\ men d file n t 

l1Ias <3150 pac."sud. 

A t 11 i r d" a d i f icc, t ion i nL. rod u c e din Hl e Lor d s IJJ a s 

nut s u c '_ lJ S s f u 1 • This 'JiOuld have remove:J liability frolll 

the lan~lor- when the defect was cBus.d by the act or 

default of thb tenan~ or any person for whom tha ten~nt 

W21S r8s~Jonsible. Illoving the amendmE::nt, Lord Zouche 38id 

it as [lot at all uncoml:lon for CI tenant. to let a hous 

~o out of such repair as he was supposed to keep it in, 

to f<"1il to ke8p it clean, to remove floors or window, 

and to play havoc generally with the place either by 
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B wilful ~ct ur ~y failure to look properly after the 

pr8inis~s • The ,', men d m to n two u 1 d pro tee t t h 8 1 an [-[1 0 r ri f r G m 

rl:5L,on:c;ibility in such c 
31 s c: S • It was rejectud by 

the Governmmt s;Jokesmr:n in the Comrncns on the roundS 

t h (t t h H 1 2 n d lor c1 s h 0 u 1 d q i.:i t r i ~.1 0 f' sue h t 8 n ~ n t s ; tI i f 

that W0r~ not Jone we shoul~ place B premi~m upon land-

lorjG u:::ing the nlisGec.;ds cf some. tenants 3S CI reason 

for not k [; e pin _ i nor d e rho u '" 8 S ,'; n c; roo m S lJ ! i i c h w e r tl 

32 
desir.bld for better tenants." 

Th: pI:uvL:ion has rbfilained substantially unaltered 

since 1909. The ;- 0 r e '-:! 0 i n \d.m act men t s W G r l; r (; - end c t e cJ 

by secti,)n 1 of the Hou::;int;) ,ct 1S'75 in a consolicjClteu 

form. Verb"l amendm8nts were mad8 in 1935 and these 

w,]re re-enacted in secti:::;n 2 of the liousing Act 1936. 

33 
This provision remain~u unaltered until 1957 when 

t h a r \ 8 n t ;, c t 0 f t hat y e ,H d 0 ubI G J the r 8 n te') 1 1 i mit s 

34 
within which th8 Act operateu. These chanyes were 

con sol i u at 8 din sec t ion () 0 f t h 8 rio u sin r fl, C t 1957. 

~5ction 6 also maGe one breAk with the past by referring 

t ' , f' l' , t 35 tw 8 new s8noaru 0 unl ness. Previou ly, the 

j.Jrovision had sti"ul:-·L~(! that the prt.:misEt:> bu "in ail 

reSl,8cts reasonably fit for human h LJit,tion" nat.! 

c e r t, inc r i t 8 r i 8 a r 8 __ f i v t.:m w hie h are tub 8 the sol e 

36 
guide to unl i tne"~3. 

2) Limit tions On The Scope Cf The st~tutory Covenunt 

fl ) T r18 Hen t Lilli its 

The original rent 1 limits were 1,2U for a 
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h 0 u S 8 inn J i i' n Li c. n d i: 4 for 0 n e inS cot 1 c. n d 0 r 

Th_5d figur8s were bas8u upun the limit 

for th~ c0m~osition 01 rates established uy the ~oor 

~ctc 4ssdssm~nt or Collection Act 1869 2 and were de-

signeG tu bnsur0 that the implieu warranty was res-

3 tricted t,; workin. clas~ houses. The Hou ing of thc3 

4 
workincj Classes .',ct 18S0 kept the s: me 1ilnits and it 

WdS not until 19U9 that they were revised. Section 14 

oft h e -, 0 us in,;, To, n P 1 ann ins Etc. /~ c t 0 f t hat y tl a r 

providsd for thr88 limits depsnding upon loc~lity: in 

London, th~ limit ~as i4C, in Gorou~hs or urban dis-

t ric t s wit t-I ;:1 pop u 1 ~. t ion 0 f f i f t Y t 11 u us' n d 0 r u p war d s 

it ~~b i2G and elsewhere i16 was the limit. Th8 

OV2rnm~nt spokesm~n in the Lords, Larl B8aucham~ 8X-

[) 1 ,~ i n 8 :: t h {'1 t v tl e (j e t e r ,II i n i n 9 f '" c tor lui t h reg <.H Ll tot h e 

increCises "ha,l bi:;sn a very marked incru<:lse in the 

r 8 n ,S :] f UJ 0 r kin - cIa s s d w ell i n:8, not 0 n I yin Lon,. 0 n , 

S 
but 6150 in the provinces" and he produced fiqures 

to show th8t betw~en 1880 and 19rC th~ actual increase 

in rent 8moun~8d to twenty-thr8e per c8nt. 6 The 

op_osition attacked on two fronLs. First,it WHS s~id 

that it was very stran0B th~t members of the working 

clas:c> shauL, be defined not ny something in their occu-

~6tion but 0y thb valuation of the house in which they 

l ' 7 Ivt=::d. The ~overnment's reply was that landlorus 

W 0 u 1 d f i n_ i t mar e co n v en i e n t t 0 k no w t h ~' tho use s a f 

a particular rBntal arb tr~at8d as working-class 

houses rather to select hDus~s wilh a porticular class 
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~ . h L·t- ' d o r 1. r, <:1 1 1. <.:J n t • The seconcJ attack was tCl say thrJt 

t:O rJr~JP058:j limits wero too hi~h anJ l.Jould include 

Viscl'un'~ ,.}t. Aldwyn tiought that to say that any per-

sen CGul~ ~ro~arly be defineo dS B m8mber of the 

[Lorkin -clasS8s who lived in d house in " country 

villa c ~t ~ rent~l of i16 was simply absurd. 9 Lord 

"lverstune, the Lord Chief Justice, U.kswise thought 

that to take C4C in London as the standard of 8 house 

1" 0 r the w 0 r kin 9 - c 1 ass e s was an b . t 10 a surdl y. There 

were thousanJs of clerks who could not b8 callud workin~ 

class men who lived in houses rented at £25 or i30 a 

y~ar. hn upposition amendment to lo~er the limits 

wc,s ,-. t 11 
u.;r~c 20. 

ThE. e limit~ were modified by s 10 of the rlousinG 

Etc. II c t 1 '::J 2 3 w hi c h pro v ide d, i n e f f e c t, t h C1 t the 

limit shoulJ be ret~ined at £4U for London uut be (26 

elsewhore. These limits remained 12 unch"inged for 

somG thirty four Y8ars until 1957 when the Rent Act ... 
of the t ye"r douu1eL.; thtHll in thd case of contracts 

13 
maJe Bfter the Act. The~e neili limits were con-

solidatbd in the Housing Act of the S8me ye~r.14 In 

orUGr to u8~l ~ith the new situation created by the 

reor~ nis~tion of Government in London, the London 

Government Act 1963 preserved the stptus quo by 

r (3 t a i n i n U i 5 2 c'i S the 1 i mit for 0 U 'l e r Lon don ~ LJ r u ugh s 

and d:W for i n I I {;3 r Lon don b 0 r 0 ugh san ;J t h ;.:: Cit Y for 

contracts maue on and aftGr 1st April 1965.
15 
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3L, tut::.ry warra'lt.y of fitnuss. In practicG, thnrefo:re, 

t ~I ') v, ~ t . i {' j CJ r i t y :J f ten a n c i e s <:1 r e not .. c i t h i n t i" 8 pro-

To come witilin thE"" section, 

Len d .! C i l: S C r; a t (; d d f t e r 1 9 5 7 must La 1 8 t CJ t ; W b e k 1 Y 

r;::.nt !~,I' .:1.L,.9,," Lir less in London ori~l.O.O.d. in 

To tn8 Vdst rnajoriLy of 

ten2nts such rents 8rB ridiculously lo~. c:.V8n in 

1957, these ,::nnuc.l rents of i8G in London clnd £5:2 

elsewhere unly just covered those ten0nts ~aying the 

a v era 9 e ann u a 1 r e n t s w hie h W t! ret h I:.m i 73 in Lon don 

16 
anu~4~ in the country 8S 8 wholu. Since th'Jn un-

cDntrollc~ rents have risen far abuve thE statutory 

liffli~.3. ~y 1062, the avera~e r~nt for uncontrolled 

. . t" t h 1 '6"7 17 j' pre nil S ':: S 1" nee J u n r y ,~. s C' w U El W 21 Si.. • a n ~ In 

1963, the avera~e rent for th~ cheapest type of un-

conrol1eJ pr~mises in London - part of a house or 

4 [- 18 I ., flat - 10,;s;~122 •• Jd. n areas ot sever,. housing 

shortdge, rents have risen even faster arid hi hLlr and 

it is in such areas that landlords are Bblu to put 

19 
unfit dwellin s on the market. The number of 

London L~n8nts living in unfit premises paying ~1.IU.Yd. 

or le..;s each week must be very small if control1eu 

tenancies are l~ft aside fur the moment, so must the 

numu·..:r uf tenants paying il.D.Od. or less 8ach WEi.;k 

in th~ rest of the country. For the remaining tenants, 

the s8ctiGn is of no value at all. 

~ lar~e numb~r of controlle~ tenancies ar8 also 
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out sid e L: : L; p r c; t 8 :: t ion 0 f the s tat uta r y imp 1 i e d 

,.uBrr.,nc.Y.Jr'fitnc;ss. Broadly speaking, a cDntrolled 

ti::lnancy is dn unfurnished tenancy, which commenced 

bG' or~ ,th July, 1957 in resp~ct or a dwellin~ ~ith 

8 r~te ble v~lU8 on 7th November 1956 of nat more than 

C4U in Landon or £30 elsewhere in England and ~ales.20 

Because, ty definition, a controlled tenancy is one 

that comm8nc~u before 6th July, 1957 the rental limits 

applici1ble to see if section 6 uf t:18 Housing I,ct is 

relevant are i4C in London and £26 elsewhere (unless 

the tenancy b~yan before 1923 when the limit may be as 

low oS £16). ~ven in 1957 many controlled tenants 

paiu higher rents th~n these. Under the 1957 H~nt Act, 

th8 lOLUest. fllLlltiple by which the lanulord was t-ntitlGd 

tor i x t h ,; r 8 n t LU ci S 1 ~- r d tim est h e 1 9 5 6 ~! r 0 s san n u a 1 

value fur rating, the highest multiple W2S 21 rd time 

that value. Hs the Act r8tained in control those 

prcHfliss LUith a rateable value of £40 or UndtH in 

London and £30 or under elsewhere, the lanalord would 

b 8 8 n tit 1 e ci to at- Lc..o..s. t £53. 6. 8d. in London and 

£4C elsewhere and, if the highest multiple applied, he 

c 0 u 1 d gat u ;. t 0 i 9 3. 6. 8 d. i n Lon don and ,;;:. 7 O. e 1 s e -

where. Of course, not all controlleu tenancies had 

rateaole valuGs as hiQh as i4U in Landon and £30 elsb-

l:Jhere. .Jut, depenJin~ upon the multip18 permitted, 

mallY t~n8nci8s with lower rateable vblu8s were likewis~ 

excluded from the implied warranty of fitness. Taking 

t h.:: h i ~~ h est In u 1 tip 1 e per mit ted, for e x amp ll~, t h u 

st~tutory implied warranty would not extend to a house 
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~l7. 3. G • becaUS8 th~t sum multiplied by 2~ exceeds 

:4~. In ~hort, whether a house came within the statu-

tory w~r:anty depended on two variRbles - its rateRble 

value anG the multiple by which that rat8a~le value 

coulJ be multiplied. ~hen these variables were em-

ployed to fix soecific rents, the resulting figure 

w 0 u 1 d 0 f \., e n t a k e (. rl e ten a n c y c 1 9 a n 0 u t s i l. e the pro t 0 c -

tion at Sectiun 5. 

Even supposing p tenant is 2ble to show that his 

net rent is within thd statutory limits, a further 

tr8p awe.i t shim. In Rouso41 v Pho ti, 21 tht:J Cou r t of 

Appeal decidGd that the rental limits in the section 

rurer tel thu actual rent pay~:lble to the lanLilord with-

out any deduction therefrom of any sum in r8spect of 

rc:,tes or other outgoin. s which thE landlord m, y have 

a~ir8L;d to pay. In that case the defendant was a w8!:,kly 

tenant and ti~e plaintiff a lodger who was injured by 

the fall of the ceiling. When sued, the d~fendant 

joined his l&ndlorus contending that his tenancy came 

within section 2 of the Housing Act 1936 and that thG 

landlor-us had f'-1iled to keep the premises fit :'or habit

at ion. T h 8 ten ant p aid re n t 0 f £4!:). 1 0 • 0 d. aye arb u t 

over (S.lO.Od. of that was to ~ay the rates on the 

prer:lis,-,s. The tenant contendl::d til< t the retus should 

be deductbd before assessing whsthdr the premises came 

within the limit of £40. the prumiscs being in 

Lon~on. Th8 Court of Appeal r8ject0d this c~nt8ntion 
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an~ h81d thzt no dBducti~n could be made in respect 

~;f tne:: SUID pCiiu to cover the r21tes. Therefol'E::J the 

sue tiC". n J i d n G t ,', ply and the 1 and lor :l s W 8 r G not 

lisbl",. 

The lucky tenant WtlO C8n just squ88ze his tenancy 

un,jEr this hurdle iIlay face ydt another. It has been 

I 
. 22 

deci~~d by an r1sh c~se th~t a rent of lOs.Od. a 

wGek exceeds i~26 a Y8ar by ls.5d. as tlil::l multiplier 

2:5 
(Jf thE! w,,_,kly n,nt should be 52 1/7 anci not 521 

24 
In ",ilitC0iTk v lollock, on the other hand, the 

LivErp:Jcl Court of PassaCje came to ;"1!'other and, it is 

submitted, a more common-sense conclusion. It was 

held ty G. :";lyn Blackledge ~.C. that the proper metho" 

of 6scertaining the annual r~nt was to multiply the 

w8bkly rent by ~2 and not to make tJ8t~iled calculations 

based on the numoer of days in a calender year. 

In view of the extremely low rental limits, 

section 6 is largely a dead-letter and has little, if 

any, role to play in the rehabilitation of substandard 

hcus, s. ::'s the Government fS policy of decuntrollinl 1 

the . . '11' t . 25 fema1nlng conLro ea enanCles is put into 

effect, its i~portanc8 will diminish absolutely unless 

fr~sh rental limits are set or unless the limits are 

In view of t~e limited effect of section 6, som8 

justification is needed for continuinu to discuss it. 

Til t justification is found in thre8 factors; first 

sum, .. tenants may yet be abl8 to s~uk its protection,26 
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S tJ C, r. d, t h '-- r '-' ;T; .j val 0 f t h 8 1 Lil i L S 0 r inc r lJ, S 2 G the.; r t-:; i n 

m;.y ~i 8 it fresh lifs. The m 0 s t i III P 0 r t<:m t jus t i f i -

c~tiu~, howdv8r, is to trace the fate of this section 

in til::: ':ourts ~o that the fortunes of its youn'_,er 

tJrotner in Ule 1961 Housing I\ct may be foreseen; to 

9 8u g e the attitude of the judges to a Parliamentary 

in av ti0n r~quirGd by their own refysal to iliandon 

arcnaic concepts and an unjust social philosophy. 

b) Only ThG Tenant Can Sue 

Ths Cour~ have seen the statutory impli8d warranty 

of fitnGss pur81y as a contractual t8rlll, thersfore unly 

thL t8n nt could sue for its breach as only the tenant 

was a par t y t ,j the con t rae t wi l h ttl e 1 an, , lor II • T h t.1 

tcnHnt's family could not sue b2caUS8 they wer8 stranJers 

tG th" contract. S:J, it was held in i,iddleton v Hal1 1 

t t·, a t til e t e na nt's wi f e had no c au s e 0 f act ion a l.J a ins t 

the landlord and in Ryall v Kidwell 2that the t8n~nt's 

daUejllter llJas not protected. Thd practical effwct of 

the::.8 jUlJ,~8ments has ~h::en nullified by the provisions 

of the Occuier's Liability Act 1957
3 

but they remain 

of inter~st as examples of the restrictive interpre-

t;,tion to whictl trie section has been subject. 

From d~ earl,/ time, non-lawyers hav~ cri ticiS8tJ 

the ~xclusion of str~n~~rs to ths protection of the 

4 
statute as an anomaly but it has been pointed out 
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t h (J t 1 Cl ill Y c; I' S " wi 11 fin d i t d i f i' i cuI t tor:_ C 0 ,.l n i s 8 

~:nytl~in.;: (jnorn(::lou~:i in th~ law as it stands. 

:nyon0; .:Jho is not a party to the contract of tena:lcy 

is::: strarl~(~r tu it cinLl can:-lOt sue upon it. IIS 

Lut it has (-·,1S0 been observed that the inconvenience 

uf t 0 rigid adh~rence to the principle of privity of 

eontruct has be~n recugnised and tu some extent re-

rn 8 die d :J y rn 0 ; j '" I' n a eve lop m ,-; n t sin t h 8 law 0 f tort, u f 

con (. rae t, cJ n,: G v e n i nth:;;: I a ill 0 f 1 and lor 0 a 11 d ten ant. 

"Trlt:=' extension of the principle of ;=rivity of contract 

tG UiG statutory warranty of fitness could ther.,fore 

scarely be justified, least of all by any necessity 

to protect t :8 interests of landlor(.is. ,,6 Further, 

-'an increase of the res;.Jonsibilitids of the landlord 

111 :.' u 1 d 11 a v e CJ S sis t ~ din the a chi 8 \J 8 men t c f t h 3 rrl icy 

of the Housing Acts by adding a strunger incentive for 

the ouservance of the required standard of fitness, 

instead of Pdrmitting the l~ndloro to take rldvantaye 

of t: e (1c~idental seli::lction of the person to suffer 

from trle laf,dlord's admit-::.ed breach of duty. ,,7 The 

judicia: construction on this point clsDrly frustrat8s 

the aims of the Government which introduced trle ori-

uina1 orovisian in 1885. I n t rod u c in" i tin tot h e Lor cj s , 

the [(,orquess of Salisbury said it would make those 

I ~ t t i nr,.1 un he a 1 thy h 0 U S 8 S 1 i a b 1 e "f 0 I' t h :3 ill n e ~ sur 

d8ath of any parson living in it.«8 
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c) TI,,:;'.8ljuir .... ment Of i\~otice 

(i) Tna 58cticn As Enacted 

HliJ orilinel provision, section 12 of the Housin 

[. f T I, e.J 0 r kin 9 CIa sse sAc t 1885, con t a i n,-, c n e i t h to) r a 

r0quirem~nt uf notice from the tenant of defects n~r 

th,", ri ht of insot:':ction on trle part of the landloru. 

Ttlis LueS ti::.; cause of one of Lord l:JramJJ811's object-

ions tu thH clause durin~ the debate in the LorJs, 

IITh,"n af.?ain, the tenr!nt was likely to 
l.J 8 the fir s t t 0 fin (] 0 u t w he the r the r e w ;] S B n y -
t"in wruns. From indolt:lnce and indifferenc8 
ne took no notice; somebody mi.,ht fall ill and 
oi\.:-, and the first knowledge tile landlord might 
have uf anything beiny wron; in the sanitary 
arrang amants of the tlOuse would be a claim by 
the t e na n t w n 0 c 0 u 1 d com e ,I n C say -' Y u u weI' e 
bound ".Jy law to l.:;t me the house in a sanitary 
cont-Etion'." 1 

Lor~ Denman replieo that, being the owner of several 

small huuses, he t10ught it was the Liuty of eVfJry land

lord to know tns contition of his houses. 2 

The ~:ousintd, Town Planning, Etc. Act 1909 uid not 

i In P 0 s e ,.) L1 u t yon the ten ant to (i ve not ice but i t did 

give the landlord the right of inspection. This lliodi-

fie ci t ion was t h 2 I' u S u 1 t u fan am end m 1:3 n t m 0 v e din t h :J 

Lorus by Viscount St. 
:.s fUeJwyn. It was justifieu in 

tht;) Comt:llms dgainst Labour oPPo§lition
4 

on the grounds 

that, 

"t:l Y the me diu m 0 f t his H i.L':' W 8 imp 0 s e u p 0 n 
tlll:l lan.,lor, csrLlin responsibility" nri if he does 
not I:lXEHcise that resf'onsibility Wt:l j:.!ut. upon him 
severe wGnalties fer failing to kS8p the house in 
order. It is impossible for him to fully and 
freely exercise both his responsibility to the 
tenants froln whom he r8ceiv8s rents, and to the 
lo~al authority to whom hu is under liability 
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fur UJe;Jing tho houst:is in a sanitary con'Jition 
un Ie s s n ,;; has the ri iJ h t 0 f a c c t' sst 0 S "';.: t hat 
till rto'pairs are carried out l!y the contractor 
t,,', IlJhom he of tun suL-L ... ts the uJork of koe:,.inq 
tile huuses in ordi:Jr. It is in thtJ interests of 
U;c.; workin~J c18ssi:ls th,:t the landlord should 
h~v~ th~ ri0ht of entry to S8e that the houses 
~r8 in a srlnitary condition. If he hps not that 
ri~ht, I really believe that three-fourths of 
t r.~, ,li'; b iIi t y a nd I' e s p 0 n sib iIi t y for ace r t a i n 
cIa;:; s c: iJ I' ope I' t Y put ant h e 1 an l. lor d W 0 u 1 c; not 
~e carri~d out, because if he were brouuht before 
8 court of law h6 would only have to plead as an 
excu~eor not carryin0 out the work that he 
was m~n2ced by a sturdy tenant who ~ec1ined to 
allo~ him to enter." 5 

, t t d th . ht f" t· 6 L at' r s t e, u t. e 3 r .::; - e n a c ' e e r 1 t;J 0' 1 n s puc . 1 U n 

u tn',: neD f t h 8 [,1 r e q IJ i r. J the ten (~ n t tog i ve not i c 8 

of tho=; dld'ect. 

j~ 0 t h i n ,-' ins e c t ion 6 0 f the Ii a u sin~! Act 1 9 Cj 7 ma k (3 S 

Clny ref,r3n.8 to the; need for ten;::nts to infurm tlleir 

1 and lor J of 2: n y de f u c t sii n t:, s pre rn is t:: S • Gn the othl3I:' 

h~nd, the section 8xuressly gives a landlord powsr of 

ins Gction. By sub-section (3), 

"the Ian ,lord, or any person auUlOrised 
by him in writing may at r8ason[lbl~ times of 
thE day, un gi~ing twenty four hours' notice 
in writin~ tu the tenant or occupi8r, enter 
~ny premises to which this section applies for 
th~ purpose of viewing the SLnte ~nd condition 
thereof." 

The sGm8 wurding confers a simiL r right of inspection 

upon the landlord in the case of Section32 of the 

6a 
Housing ~ct 1961 and the following discussion will 

relatb to both sections. Uespit6 th~ wording of th8se 

sections, the Courts ha ve concluded i.hat a tenant can-

not recover ~amages in res~8ct of injuries caused by 

Jisr6~8ir unles the landloru has re~v8d notice of 



It is to this judicial ~evelopment that 

the fJiscusslun nuwturns. 

(ii) Tm.: I!otice lieguirem~nt In The Courts 

T 11 (; fir s t c 2' set 0 con sid e r the r e qui rem 0:: n t 0 f 

ncticCi in Lll_ case uf' d statutory ,Juty tu repair was 

Fish<:.r v 
. 7 

.1 cd t ers, decided uy tne Jivisional Court in 

1 S 2 6 • Lui n':J L 0 (:1 1 a tan t de f l. C t, t h t:; c e iIi n 9 0 f a 

jiCUS·..:: fei.":. and da.ilaged the: tenanl's furniture. The 

Court hslJ th~t absence of notice did not preclude the 

tenant from recovering. In the words of Finlay, J, 

"This being a latent ~efect, no notice could 
b6 given by tha tenant becaus8 he had not dis
cov8red and coul~ not with reasonabl? dilig8nc~ 
have Jiscov~reJ it." 8 

In the same ye~r, the Court of Appeal Jeci~ed ~organ 

v Liverpool CorporGtion. 9 The ten. nt wus injured by 

ad,=, f 8 C t i v e s <1 s h - cor d • He had given no notice to the 

landlorr: of its condition before the accident. The 

me~b8rs of the Court were unanimous in rejecting his 

claim but discovering the ratio of the case iu no 

easy Lask. There was agreement only on the point that 

abSLnce of notice was fatal to the ;,laintiff's case. 

L ,1 'VI • • d' 0 ' ',. R' lO Althou0 h orG lIorl'~S sal ln brlen v ob~nson that 

i::orc;an IS C,ise mus t be regarded as ;) case in which the 

uef~ct was latent, it is respectfully submitted that 

the Judjements in the case defy such an attempt to 

find certainty. It is true that counsel for tho 
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t co n C:. nt,', l~ ~1 i '~ t 2 U t 118 U 8 f 8 C t t. abe 1 ate n t 11 but Lor d 

l~anwCJrt.h ex~r,:sselJ much doubt whether th8 breaking 

uf a win ~~ cord could be treated as a latent d8f~ct.12 

,tkin L.J. thou0ht it possibld that a very careful 

ins,~ c:ti. n e/f th~ window cords might have revl=laled 

the s t Q (. e i n ill i i c I~ the y w ere. 1 3 his con c ern w ;':1 s 'iiO r tl 

~! i t h ttl E: S U j den n e s S li f t h l'! de f e c t r H the r t han its 

Law r ';[1 C 8 L. J. t;-, a u c; h t the not i c ; r e qui r e -

ITIEnt ap>.iiej to latent -,s well as pc·tent ·:Jefects nnd 

cer. ,c,inly to the dGfect c.'xis "ing in the case before 

d " t h" h"t 15 ;lim LJut ;,c . l.U no say w l.C l. was. The most that 

C c.lfl be saia of ~his case is that notice was r8quired 

in the ,Jarticular circumstances and its absence was 

fLltal to Lhe tenant's claim.
l6 

1[1 3u,-nm,Jrs v Sal ford Caporationl7 the ten;-c:nt had 

~iv8n nOl..ictJ to the landlord of the defect and so the 

11l1estion of notice was not bt:lfore their Lordships. 

Evc.:ry member of thtJ Court, howaver, expressly r8ferred 

t G ita so:'! en tot h 3 Co u r t to u e c i c! e ina la t e r c ;,~ S e 

"j r~ e t h (:0, r 0 r q a n L.i as cor r '" c t 1 Y I j e c ide d • Lord Jltkin, for 

exam',lio, ;=oint3lJ out that, 

" I n t rl _ p r 8 s 8 n t c.'; S 8 the poi n ton w hie h 
the Court of AiJ/-l8al in I'l.orqan's case duciot:Ju 
fur the Jefendant JUBS not arise, na~uly, that 
no~ic~ ufthe lack of rapHir complained of must 
be ;iv. n to th~ landlord before his statutory 
~~liQ~tion arises. I can sse th~t diffclr8nt 
con5iudrdtion~ may ~rise in the c~se of an 
olJlig,tion to repair imposeLl in the public 
interest and I think that this questiun must 
be left open, and I reserve to myself the 
right to reconsider my former decision if the 
n2cessity arises." 18 
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The 5,; C I-m cas (3 0 n L hew a r ran t y dec ide d by the 

f'L ,-, I L' 1 C t' 19 ~:JU~~ () or _5 w, s ,LCL.?rr~c,( v ~verp:)o orpora 10n. 

T~is C2S~ ~lD~rly ~ecided that, in the case of pat8nt 

; e f .-; C l. :.. '':; c; = J r I' in=: d uri n 9 the t e r rn, not ice rn u s t b e 

',;; i v L: n t G t h ~ land lor c-l • The tenant's wife fractured 

her le~ by fallin~ :In two ston~ steps leading to a back 

kit c t It; n d n d t h ~ t 8 nan t s u ,j din I' CJ s p e c t u f her i n -

C C_J, C i '<- Y • T I Ie:: i I' Lor J s hi r; s dismissed the C:l c t ion and 

~p~rGV~U 'organ's case on the groun~s of abuence of 

nutiC8. 

, ') b' 20 1 t [ ';jr~en v tlO ~nson comp 1:3 es <-, ('rio of Housd 

uf Lor~s J8cisions. This was decided on section 32 of 

t h t.: ~ 0 U sin /~ C t 1 9 6 1 • In 1965 tha tenants occupying 

thL rooms abo.s tha plaintiffs had had frequent parties 

wiLh musiC, 'ancing, noise {'jrLJ banging on the floors. 

~o defocts in th8 ceiling were or becarne visiulc. 

ThrtcCJ years L1tor the ceilin(1 fell. It was consiJerud 

by the trial jud:~e that it was probable, though uiffi-

cull Lo prove cGnclusively, that it was the nuisance 

rather than old a~e alone which brou~ht dowr the c8il-

ing. Lut once tllis nuisanc(J ceased in 1965 there was 

nothing to suggest that either the lessor or lessee 

thought thert:3 was need to take any ,~ction about the 

ceiling, or evijenc~ of any apprehenbion about its 

conGil.ion. In 19~5, th~ tenants had complBin~d to the 

lan~lord about thb stamping on the ceiling but lhe 

judge foun~ that the complaints th~ tenants th_n maJ8 

W=r8 not that th9 structure of the ~Gi1ing might a1-
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r;;acy h,_ Liefecti"e, but:. that ii' tfw stamping cuntinuuci 

it .)'Juld one.. 13y bring dOLlJn tile ceiling_ Th_' tenants' 

actionfur damages was dismis~ed by mI'. Justice Bristow 

an Lha ~rounds that no notice of the defect had h2sn 

iJivl_n V:: Ule h!,-,d10rd. Tho House of Lorus urheld this 

Ev ,luCition Of The Rationale For Th:-;) Notice 

Requirement 

In both fficCarrick and O'Brien, their Lordships 

faileu to adv3nce any new foundation for the notice 

requirement and were content tu rely upon that in 

l!ioryan and cases relating to tJxpress covenants to 

repelir. Lord Justice Atkin had saiJ in that case, 

"The landlord has given the tenant exclu
sive occupation of the house. The lan~lord, 
th~relor8, is not in a position to know whether 
the house is in r8pair or out uf ropair, and it 
is held that it would be quite contrary to 
justiCE to impose an obligEtion of this kind upon 
a landlord in resp8~t of matt8rs of which he has 
in fact no knowledge." 21 

Jid the landlord's ri2ht under the ~tatute to inspect 

the premises make any difference? The le~rned judye 

"I think t~e po~er of access that is ~iven, 
extensive though 1t may be, does not take the case 
away froll ti,e principle from which tho Courts have 
inferred liability is not to arise except on 
noLice." 22 

The requir:"ment of notice had its origins in i;,akin 
23 

v illatkinson decided by the Court of Exchequer in 1870. 
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The la'dlorJ hau covenanted to rapair a mill but had 

ftjil,L; to uu :::''J. To the tenant's action for Jamayes, 

ne plbbd~d that no notice of want of repair had been 

T :J t II i s ~ 1 eo, a d e ill u I' I' £J I' W Cl S El n tel' edt h u s I' a i s -

i n 9 t I , " is. u.:. s qua I' ely b f:l f' or e t he Co u r t, 8 a ron C h an n t 11 

LU a ::; per s u 8 dell:' b y PI' inc i p 1 es 0 f com 1110 n sen set h rl t 1 i a b iIi t Y 

to r~f.lair dependeli upon knowledge. Baron Gartin ener-

~otic~lly uissent8d aryuiny th~t the Court could not 

ch~ng8 a bargain frbely made between the parties. It 

was ~aron ~r~mw811, stalwart defender of laissez fair~ 

24 and later champion of the Property Defence League, 

who provided the most detailed justification for iin-

pos i ns d duty to give notice upon the ten nt. He r,ad 

tna "strong8st objection to interpolate words into a 

c ntract" and f~lt justified in doinS so only if "somi3 

co::enl. and aLilost irresistiule rdason" existed. Elut 

SUCh a reason did exist here, 

" The 1 e sse e is in pas s '3 S s i (J n, he c ~: n say to 
t h <= 1 e s SOl'; 'Y 'J u s hall n (J t C a 1,1 eon the pre In i s e s 
without lawful c~use; and to come for the pur~ose 
ur looking clt the stat.e of the pre:nises would not 
be a lawful cause. If the lessor COliles to rdpair 
w r, 8 i 1 n G rep cd r i s n e u d e d hew i 11 b 8 a t res \J ass e I' ; 

if he does n~t come, he will, according to the 
plaintiff's contention, b8 liable to an action on 
tile c~venant if repair is nedd8u. This is --
pra~ostbrous." 25 

The rationale tor the decision was thus the landlord's 

inability to inspect the prdmis8S. 

L~ter cas~s have also justifie~ the n~tic8 requirL-

m nt un trie grounds that thd IFlnulo,'d had n,) ~.'ighL of 

accc:,~s to the ;.,remises. 
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if:. R. eX:1L.:;ined tha requirement as resting upon the 

princi .It'J, 

"th,t the landlord is not the occupier of the 
l~r6[11iscs rind has no means of knowing what is the 
~on~.i ti:Jn of th8 premises unless h8 is told b 0-

ccuse hE. has no right of access to th8 c.lerllis8d 
~r~mi~bs, whereas tre occupi8r h s the bast means 
0f knul!in!' of any want of repc1ir." 26 

This state:;l>.:nt was ouot2d uith approval lly Lord 

27 
Atlinsc,n and Lord ~('rmoor in i;.urphy v Hurley. 

Lor,; SUlnn~$' said in that c8se, 

"Th~ tan~nt, therefore, has the means of 
kno Jledy2 oeculiarly in his possession, whil,j the 
Ian .lord tlClS no ri'Jht of access and no means of 
kno~ing the condition of the structure from time 
t-, tim8." 28 

Though there is much truth in thd observation by 

Lord uifJlock in O'tJrien that the cases on thu notice 

requir8ment "do not show a continuing lo~ic~l ddv~lop-

. 29 
mdl1t in tr18 law nor any great consistency in rGaSOnlng", 

Ukr8 a,;p.Jar to b8 only two cases on Gxpress covenants 

whic~ Jany that right of access is equivalent to notice. 

30 ~l 
Thuy are Torrens v Walker and hugall v fficLJan.~ 

32 T w ; J 0 ~ h c.; r C r; 5 esC i ted b y Lor d r 0 r t e r- i n Irk C ,r .c' i c k 

:.53 
ar8 nG~ really on the point; in Broygi v Robins there 

is no mcnLion in the report of a,lY right to enter, ex

press or itiipli""d, on the par-t of the landlord and 

34 
London and S.8. Railw~lY Co. v Flower conc~'rns not the 

comlon law of landlord anu tenant but cons truction of 

a private Act of Parliament. But Torrens and ~u3all ar8 

Lru8 8xceptions. In both cases no~ic~ was re~uir~d 

from the t~nant althou~h thCi landlord had ttle means to 
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.Jiscover th8 defect. Indeed, HugBll went so f~r as 

t _ S '-~ Y tiC' t t h 8 r a qui rem e n t a iJ p 1 i e d eve n w h t:.J ret h 8 

tenant h2J no m8ans ot knowing of the defect but th8 

12nclur~ did have such ability. I tis (10 u b t f u 1 how 

far ~ugall a~~ Torrens which followed it can b8 re-

c_nciled with th8 jecision of the House of Lords in 

urphy v r:urlc'y in which Lord Sumner pointed out that 

thE: Ccur t in Hugall felt th ,1t it was ct'irry in,.: the rulE: 

limit. :55 The iliur~h'y cJecision rE:pud-to its extreme 

iated tn,~ elJsolute rule of notice enunciated in the 

t:.Jarliur c~s~ by holuing thGt the rult:.J was not inhQrent 

in th'~ landlora-tanant relationship and depended upon 

" . t' . :56 the racts eXl5 1n9 1n every case. Un£; relt:'vant 

fact woui~, of course, be the lAndlord's rijht to 

inspect trls pre:nises. 

flS the rationale of these cases on express coven-

ants by the lanolord to repair rested upon his in-

ability to gain r1ccess to the premi~es and his status 

8S a trespaSS8r if he should do so without the tenant's 

consent, it S~dms clear that thGy aro not applicHble tu 

thE: statutory covenants uf fitness and repair. Since 

19C9, the l~ dlord liable under such covenants has had 

ttl,~ right to go upon the premises to SJe their condi-

tion. (ntry for this purpose does not make him ~ 

tr~spasser. Therefore, the requirement of notice should 

not apply even ~s a matter of pure analysis. 

Ther8 2re persuasive reasons why the requirement 

of noti~e should not extend to the statutory covenants. 



I n t n c I' irs t p 1 a c (1, t h 8 C 0 VOrl ,1 n t 0 f fit n e s s fir ~) t 

,j n ci c ted in 188!J lJ.I a s d i-l S i 9 ned in ttl e 1 e ::, tin CJ 0 f fur n ish e d 

2. no un. urn ish; "1 prernisc:s. 
:)7 

SinL8 the t.onE-;nt of a 

furni hed hous8 ,08S not Si.>~m to be untJor a duty to 

, 38 
nutlce, it may be argu8rJ that nor should t:OS8 

nrotl:::ctl:Jd by tlie ::>ttutory covenants. Second, trlere 

is no requirement of notice in trl8 case of ciefects in 

thoss; parts of th.::; premise::.> retc-JinecJ by the IEjnrJlorri 

und~r his cont.rol such as common stairs and, it is 

submitte;J, shared W.C.S <-'ind bathrooms in multi-

39 
occupieLl houses. 50mb ~merican caS8S sU0gust that 

the landlord's right to inspect the pr8mis~s carries 

witt, it sufficidnt control to render tiie nuticE require

r'-Ient inapplic ~ble. 40 

Even if we accept that lhe noticG requirement is 

justified by well-establishod cases where the uefect 

is wi thin t:1e knoUJled,Je of the ten~-lnt, it does not 

follow that such casas justify the ext.ension of the 

rcH.juirernent to latent Jefects ie "of such a natura 

that thu tenai t diu not know and could not havl) dis-

cover8d by reasonable examination that the premises 

f 
. ,,41 

W8re out 0 repa1r. Of the cases on express 

covenants, only HUSall seems to go so far. With reyarJ 

to c<:ses on the statutory w~1rranty, FishGr v u2!lters 

expr8ssly decided tnat notice need not be given of 

latent defects. As c,lrsa!Jy observed, it is not eleeH 

whetner the Court of Appeal regarded the de:'t.::ct 

1 ate n tin r~; 0 r ;"1 an' 5 cas e • In ;k Car ric k, the d 8 fee t 



LlJ G S o'J paL :; n t lJ n l: G f LlJ h i c h t tl e ten ant had k now 1 u d c! C 

It was not 

wrkth:.:'r the rsquir:::Jment LJould apply to Iatdnt uef .. cts 

and iJoth Lor:] ; ortbr 3nc~ Lor ,,' Uthwatt were '::cJr""ful to 

note ti,('t their juLl~em8nts did not cover this point 

tl,ougl: Lord Simmonds criticised but diej not overrule 

Fisher's case. In the light of this analysis, it is 

respdctfully submitteu that Lord ~iplock was wrong 

in ttlinkin:J in U 'Brion v tiobinson that il1or::Fln and 

;~,cl~arrick had alrbaoy applied the notic,:, rGquirem,~nt 

to latent defects. 42 
By so ext8ndin~ it, the House 

of LorJs W~G breaking new ground. 

(iv) The Justice Of The Rule 

Aithouyh Lord l!iorris "xprsssud sympathy for the 

tenants in G'Brien, Lord Diplock said he was not 

parsuadejthat the requirem~nt of notice led to unjust 

43 
results. 

It is suggested that referencA to relevant social 

st,j.jics woulu hav", revGale[: the inju:,tice to tt.-mants 

of thu rule requiring notice of defects. A survey 

carried out ror tllt:l IliIner Hollanll Committee inv8sti-

::jatinq Loncion's I-lousing problem in 1963 contains this 

revealing passage, 

"Whert; repairs Clild declJ1'ations were 
neeued and were the landlord's res~onsibility, 
~lthuugh he had not been ask8d to do them, the 
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Len ant UJ '.:1 S ak e d w t·] y h t., h 2] cJ not ,I s k t: d t h <3 1 ; 1 n \ j -
lord. l!a1 f uf the tenant s sa.d that they di~, not 
con::;i\~e, the.; rbP~lir or IJLJcDr"tilJn wus nU8dccl 
S u f f i c i ,lilt 1 Y u r Lj 8 n t 1 Y t 0 i n for rn t r I ,J 1 ,: n (11 0 r d , 
t::s olner half (]io nul bulieve thflt asking for 
it t~ b~ Lion8 would have any effect." 44 

:~, further survey ca;~Iied out in 1970 for th8 Francis 

Comlllittc;e inv8stigatinc! the working of the f~ent "cts 

f8vealed that somtJ 12 to lSjJ of teni,nts, wiliid sayinn 

work needed att2ntion, had not ~sked their landlord 

. t r! I" t n e 5 8, 0 n e in f 0 u r (i e. 3 to 4,';;; (J f alI to ~o 1. -

ten~nts) in tne London stress areas but rather less in 

88 a whole said it would be a waSla 
4b 

of tiln8 to clsk bL~cause the landlord would refuse. 

It Sd~ms unjust that tenants should have to b8ar 

th~ consequences of accidents caUS8U by disr8pair Oe-

CC"lUSG their opinions as to th8 seriousne:.,1 of the wor', 

needeu turns out to be wrong. Research by Ken Coat8s 

and Richard Silburn into a poverty area of i\Jottinc,hc)m 

su ~8sls that poor tenants do not com~l~in over ~pp~r-

ently trivial matters. Juite the r8v~rs8, 

"UJe did not find that com:Jlaints we;re 
unduly pcrnickety. Reither the contrary: people 
werG wont to accept conditions which Wd would 
h~ve judged intolerable, as if they W8r. perfectly 
normal. illhen they did complain, it was for c8uss."46 

~ 

Only exceptiond.CJamp, unusual cold, exc8ssice rot, ~nd 

decr8pitude to the point of collapse weru felt to be 

l8~i timate caus BS ul" comp~Laint. They sugyest that 

continual subje_tion to sub-standard housing leads to 

tenants regarding such conditions as "normal". 47 If 
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t I , i s us S L ,::: n I:;; c c' n only con c 1 u u e t h Ci t it is r.l 0 s t 

unjust t ;at sl;ch fo.rul:;)cl:rance is rl:>wdrdeu by los:::~ of 

the pro~ecticn of the statutory covenants. 

Th~ secend rclason yiven in the surveys also casts 

dJubt upon the justice of the requirement. If the 

landlord has refus~d to carry out repairs requested 

in the ~8st, is the tenant to be penalised b8causI:;) 

he has ivan up an apparently fruitless ritual? In 

a~Diticn, tne type of landlord who refu~es to do re-

pairs may also b~ thl:;) ty~e who would not b8 unwillin~ 

to sarvs notied to quit or rssort to harrassm8nt or 

unlawfjl eviction in order to remove a troublesome 

- " t" .. "" ht 48 ten ant ~ rm. s 1 n9 a fl III S r ~ 91 . S • 

In the c~se of latent defl cts, it S~8ms plainly 

ins-uitaUle to tCJke away statutory rights from the 

tenant !Jtlo hEtS failed to give notice. WhiHe the 

~8f8ct is obvious, at least one can say the tenant 

should have brought it to the landlo;',]'s noticF'. He 

has only himself to blame if he did not. ,- ut where the 

defect is latent, no such blame attaches. He cannot 

give notice of d8fects which he cannot know about. 

~;.ut eha interEsts of tena'lts have also bedn seen 

to be protected by the noti~~e requirement. Lord 'H"in 

said in morgan that he could not imagine a set of 

circumstancBs which "would be more intolerable to a 

ttm •. nt, to soy nothing of the landlord, if the land

loru had repeatedly day by day and so on, in order to 

protect himself, to surv8Y all his houses for the 
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purpoce of sEeinc:; whether there w<.::s any litdl:::i :J8f8Ct 

1 t d 
.. ,,49 

whic.i might rE:SU Cln c'use l.nJury. Wllilst in 

; c C i::l r i' i c;k, L 0 ni lJ t h wa t t s aid t hat the ten,., n t W d S 

ent.itleu to remain inert and could h,:rdly have int.:;nJ8d 

t hat CJ t18 n 8\/ (" r c U 8 f e c tap p 8 , red, how d V e 1', t r i v i a 1, h e 

shculd Ul: 

58 it or not. _ i th::::.,ut di s::iissin;) thG 

OOGsiuility of vexatious inspections or repairs, it 

may ~c Suy ~~ted th~t the r8m~dy noed not be as urasti~ 

3 the requirement of notice. The landlord could be 

8XL~Ct5d to bX8I'cise his powers in A r6Bsona~le fashion 

(:j m~ , in ext r en!_ cases, C1 n CJ c tiD n for b l' G a c h of t n e 

implieJ covenc~nt cf quiet enjoym:::nt or prost;c~jtiun for 

harassment may be an answer. 

Ulhat of the landlord' 5 vi8wpoint'i Clearly one 

must feel sympathy for a landlord who is held res-

ponsible for defects of which he was not ~iven notice. 

Ydt there is much in the argument advanced by Lord 

~enman duriny thd debate on the 1885 Act that it is 

the duty of every landlord to know the condiLion of 

tJl 
his hou3es. If the renting of private accommoJcltion 

was seen nat merely in terms of rGnl-collectin~ but 

52 also as a service involving prcpsrty managem~nt, 

then ililposiniJ a duty oS well as a right of inspl:lction 

woulu not S8em harsh. The tenant will oft~n not be 

in C:I posi ti on to employ an arcfli tect or a surveyor to 

sse UJhe.th~r walls, ceilinJs, li(Jhting and pluiolbing 

. j' . 53 havo rema1neL 1n prop~r r8p~l.r. The landlord as a 
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S 8 1: V i Cj·. l v e fl in:. i li~ C <1 s e 0 f 1 ate n t u e f L; C t S w h i c h 

c..!::cfy ::'I,e skills of SUCrl Experts, thu landlord would 

nDrmall; b~ in a stronysr economic position Lu b0Rr 

tr ..; 
~4 

lQ~.;j. 

Tna 8x:.::ectations of both lc.1ndlorc1s anci tenants 

was S88n as th8 decisive factor in favour of the rule 

by Lord 0iplock in 0'8ri8n, 

",Ic:::arrick's case has stood for 25 years; 
i"organ's CClse for 45 years. Landlorus and 
ten~nts ~nd their insurers have entered intu 
leas~s an~ contracts and Parliament has pas~8d 
st~tut8S on the basis that the law is as statud 
in these judgements. This House would not be 
justifieo in altering it now." 55 

The s 8 LIJ 0 r d s r e call Lor d S i m 0 n d s' 0 b s e r vat ion i n III c CtJr ric k 

that conv~yancing practices have [rown up on the faith 

of su c h d 8 C io '" d cas e s • 5
6 

Tho u lj h t!. i s rna y be un d 0 u LJ t (J J 1 Y 

true in the C2se uf iilany 18ndlor;js an tenants havin': 

th3 bune:it of professional advice, it is most unlikely 

to be true for those tenants who need th~ protectio~ of 

the law most, those who live in sub-standard housing. 

~uch ten·nts do not antdr into tenancy agr~8mL;nts on 

the basis of ~he established law. 57 
Indeed, even if 

they knew what the law was, they would be in no posi-

o 58 A d tion to b8rga~n. ban onin~ ~h~ notice requirem8nt 

woulu not shatter the expectations of such tenants 

except to the!xtent that they nO:1 feEll the law L:; 

always slacked ayainst them. 
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It se(~;ns unli:~,:dy thcJt :"he It::;gisletiv(~ intent 

has bbon fulfilled by Lne judicial interp0lation uf 

tile notic,; ri:H.jui1'8ment. The sL tu i-ory covenants of 

fit n e S S d n, rep a i I" L:J 8 I" 0 [1 8 s i g n 8 d tor 8 m 8 d Y t h '" com, ,-Ion 

law which had refused to imply such covenants and had 

~r8ferrb~ ca~8~t emptur to prutection uf 59 the wenke 

Th~y W8ru ~lso Jdsioned to ensur~ in the interests of 

society en8ra~ly th, t responsibility for the r8pair 

of: ) I' _ .-n i S l'; S W (1 S P I a :; d (j ;) n S 0 m <3 0 r t y who co U 1 cJ c (:1 r r y 

't 60 1 • [:y absolving thl'; LJn,ilor 1 u~l a technical 

r oint , t~ib lugisl~tive policy has bu n frusLrated by 

thd Courts. If notice is not ~iven, th~n nobody is 

lia~le for tho pr8mis~s. 

(v) Unansiliered Uu~stions 

Is it necessbry for notice to come dirGctly frum 

tile ': i;;J nan tor c a ,I i t cal I ali una e ? Dicta in t-iul;all v 

i:icLe~'ln61 Ly l:lrott ~i.:'l. and in Torr2ns v Ualker 62 by 

jarrin~tGn J. sUJ~ast ~hclt nuticG must actually come 

t . I'" 't'f" pOl' t 63 th th from the anant. n Grl -~n v 1 ~L, en G o~ er 

han d, i twa s s aid 0 (J i L! r b y uJ r i lj h t J. t 11 a t i f the 1 a n U -

1 0 :r d h cj S i:l C t u a 1 not ice fro,;l S 0 mea t h lH SOU r c e the n 

noticb by the tenant i~ dispens3d Gith. L u r rJ f=' 0 I" te, I" 

8xpres;:,ly 18ft tht:! point open inr:cC-:lrrick. 

subject ~o thw reli~uility of th8 information, there 

se~Ms no good rUdson why knowledge from sources other 

than the tenRnt should bb excluded. For example, if 
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t~~ lan.lord s~w the uefect whilst cul18cting rent 

U I' U V 8 n '" h 11 s tin s p L.; eLi n '-, t II c;; pre m i 3 8 S f' 0 r t /1 [:; pur I ; 0 s e , 

can h u 21V U i ri .L i ?u iIi t Y b Y soy i n 9 t h ;-1 t L h '" ten ant had 

f i 1 t:? [; to in for m h i til lJ f the I 8 f e c t ? 6 4 

jhat if thu derset existed ~t the time of the 

IBt:.ing'! In such a crise, it is submitted thpt the 

ten,'nt sl!ou.'..d be undc:r nu duty to rive notiCe. The 

18ndlor~ is in a better position than his tenQnt to 

know ~f the d~f8ct. In the case of th8 common law 

impli,,";] warranty of fitness at the cOilllnen::umunt uf 

the lease of a furnished house, the, ten(-lnt is under 

no duty 
. . t5 

to gIV8 not.IC8 anD, it is submitted, a 

similar rule should apply as rog~rds tho statutory 

warranty. L-rlly Uniproducts (i'f-mches'.~cr) v Uose 

. . 66 FurnIshers Lbl, a Hich Court:ecision on an express 

covenant tc repair, seems 89,inst this proposition. 

The ten~nt had be2n injured when the floor of the 

premises collapsed owing to dry rot ,uhich illust have 

8xisted at the cOf,lfnt;nCeml:;nt uf the term. ;:;lyn Jones 

J. neld th~t tne lan~lor~ wa3 not li~ble dS no notice 

of ~he ddfect w~s given. It is subrni~cJd that 

Uniwroducts WeS wrongly :lecided and that the rule as 

to furnished pr;rnises should a~;:Jly. 67 

Jud\:jbs have furtner whittldd l:[;U/!) the protectiun 

o f L 11 e 1'. c tin c Cl s e 5 '.'J her Pel r t s u f the ;-:. r f; i;l i s tJ S a r 

retained in the lan~loru's possession. Being view8d 
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as,' 0 n t r d c t u a lob 1 i ~ (j t ion, t h u s tat u l, or y i III P 1 i e d 

tGrm c~n only apply to the subject-matLcr of the con-

t r ('1 ~ t i8 only to ,jefscts in thb Li8 :is;ju pr_misi3s. 

For instance, in Jun~t8r v HDllis 1 
it helcJ th t was 

the ~ection dues not impose an ublig~tiun upon th8 

lanulorJ t~ ke8~ in repair the common staircase which 

is kept in his control. 

~hi~ rule rdnUV8S lar~;8 parts uf the pr 211lisus frDm thu 

Comi,ion stc)ircasus, stb~lS from 

bben helu to be r~taindJ in tn2 landlord's 
j 

f.j ass e s .: i un. 

If shBr8~ toil~ts, b~thruoms, kitchens Gnd 4 
i~(:,rdens 

5 
it serns they :,:us t be, then a very lar~e hole is 

111 a :::j 8 i n t ;! 2 IJ rot e c t ion C1 f for d e d b Y the s t C:l t u t 8 • Fur-

tunately tile common lclW imruses certl'lin lir,hilitic]s 

are 

6 
uCJun the 1 nuloru fur SUCfl COml"ilOn p[lrts theu. tl these 

o b -'- i l' . ,t ion s a r 8 not s a 8 x ten G i v e r-1 5 t h use i m f:-' 0 s L; d b Y 

the statute. 

(e) Statutory Cuvenant Hes",ri::::;tud to~,~rks 

HBg~.Jiring Only i;e2ison ble :xpense 

It iilight be thought that jUlicial limit"tion was 

a thing of t.he past C:Jnd th,Cit, in the rare cc,ses wherl:l 

tenants Ce:ifl nO'lli rely on section 6, modern courts will 

btl more sym!iathetic. but in the r cent case of 8uswull 

v GJOdwin,l th..; Cuurt of Appeal tJashe() such hO:;8s. A 

L 0 cal /1 u tho r i t Y had rna LJ e a c los i n 9 0 rue r i n r 8 s P :3 C t 0 f 



a COLt2 ~ let for ~ wb8kly rent of 7s.9J. The lano-

1 u r [J t I i U n (~u in :J ,j ,,0 S S \:! S s i J n c, f the c c t ~ a ~ (3 in the 

C Gun t y L: cur t . T h Gte n ~ n tap p e 81 r; d a Ij 3 ins t t t . i s dec i s ion 

<' nc; con t tl n ;H,: d, i n t I; r d 1 i a, t hat the imp 1 i 0 d c 0 v e nan t 0 f 

sectiun 6 had been breacherl. This contention did not 

fin. i f a v [, uri n tt12 C CJ U r t 0 f t'1 P P 8 a 1 and i twa s r e j (3 C t I::: c1 

by a nLvel piece of ju~icial l\:!gislation. 

L.J. Lluot'::!d the st':ctiun and continueu, 

"r'r 0 vis ion 0 n t I-I e <38 1. i nco :::3 has a p p e c/ r 8.1 in 
Huusin,..; Pc..;ts for Cl nUfiloer of y-'3 rs, to my rt;
col18ction back to 1925 if not before and on its 
face it appears toi~cose a very wide obligation 
on tile Landlorl;. In literal bJrms it would Stlefll 
th~jt a landlord must kt~'op a ruinous house fit for 
habitMtion at what8VGr the cost. But (Coun~81 
for the tenant) conce.Jes, i'lnd I think he is en
tirely right in so concedin~, thdt the obligation 
under SBctian 6 is not ~s 8xten:ivs as that, and 
it is ': est ric t ~ d, d S is t Iw landlord's obI i gl t ion 
undGr othar provisions, of thd same ~ct,to C~88S 
wnere trll:l house is caphble of bein':::l made fit for 
human habitation at r~asonable expensos. 

T h 9. t <:.. t w neG r rod u c est his sit u (-j t i a I', t h ;~ t 
if the house was not capable of being r8ndered 
fit in that way, which was the local Authority's 
vidw, one cannDt point to Ule dGficiency and say 
th8 landlord mUbt b8 res~onsiblQ for it. If it 
is not ca~able of bding rendered fit at reasonable 
ex c 8 n :i G, t h 8 1 an c.i lor Ii W (j s not 1 i ('1 i..J 1 eta h a v e i t 
kept so under section 6." 2 

Kc:rlninski and Davies L.J.J. concurred in this Judgement. 

I tis sub OJ i _ t to! (1, wit h res pee t, til a t Gus w e 11 v 

Goo dill i n w c; S w ron Sly G e C i 1I e d • 45 Lord Justice Widgery 

fJointud out, there is absolutf.::ly no l'l=Jfenmc,· to the 

cost of re~airs in the section which is absolute in 

character. ~or c~n this decision DB justifioJ, as 

could the insertion of the requir8mdnt of notice into 
j 

th~ statut~, by the Common law. The r e 21 p P e ,. r s tab e 



no C,iS,_, in umich ,n expross covdllant tu k8SP f.-Jrdrnises 

fit r'.,f i'lLJina, hCJbi1:.i::ltlon h~s be-e.", c.o,,~trv.e.& t"Q. 1\'\«-0-'" to 
kc.c..(> 1'i'C."",.S<Z5 fit- for h ... ,..c:..", h&<bib.t ... ", i'ro~'.cli"'j th-&- cost 
is not unreasoneble. No case on the implied warranty 

of fitness fulatiny to furni",ht:!d prGmis':;s is authority 

for ti is view. NoL ev~n 8 dictum was cited by Widgury 

L.J. and nur cp,n any support be found in any of the 

l8Bdin~ textbooks on lanuloru and tenant law. The 

Coml::Jn low . ivc:.s no 8upC'ort whatevt.r tu t.his startling 

innov2.tion. 

~r8viDus cas~s on the statutory warranty do nol 

SUO~Oft this vi~w. In John Water8~ Sons & Crisp Ltu. 

v hugins 4 the Court of Appeal w~s fac8~ ~ith the 

same situation as faced the CJU~t in Guswall v Goodwin. 

The lan~lord haG allowed his property to decay to such 

"in extent that the Local iiutho~'ity made (OJ closing or:.ief 

('lnu ilis ciction for possession broutjht fort!) a count2r-

claim for ~8mag8s mad8 under the statutory covenant. 

The Court r6j~cteu the tenant's action on ~he basis 

that the type or uamages sou hL were not recoverable 

but ot no time W<lS it. sLJ:J:jested that the making of a 

closin oro-:or, (emu th8r,dore the ,j.:Lermin,tion by the 

Locel Au,llOri ty tnat the premises c,. ulu not ue r~laLif.;: 

habitable by raasonable cxpen~e) ~0A B defence to the 

action. )t no time in this or in ~ny other caSd on 

Lhe section hcs it been suggested that the cost of the 

worl;s required was a factor to be taken into consid8r-

ation. 

The history of the sectiun itself throws serious 
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:j U U b t :J nc. h" c c; r r G c t n e ~:; s C) f t 11 U decision in Jus w () 11 v 

C;TJ(jw~.n. I tis c 1 8 d r t r1 a t t n e 1[, g i s 1 a t "'(' e i n t 8 n cJ d d 

to im;lO;:;C ;::-,n c1bsulutu obligation on Ul~ lundlorri, so 

much se that even 0eliberate dama~e clone by a tenant 

woulU 02 witnin th~ secticn.
5 lore rL:cently, the 

,0 c u ~ i n 9 R e ~~ c iI's 21 n cJ f-l e n t s r\ c t 1 9 : 1 4 act u a 11 y rem 0 i.' e cj 

th8 word "reasonably" from trld s3ction. 3ufore 1954, 

th2 lanolord h"cJ to kdep the house "in all rp.spects 

ruasonably fit for ha~it8tion". In 1954, Parliamsnt 

rupwQ13d the worJs ilin all respEcts rHasonablyl'. 6 

Judicial interpolation of words into statut8s is 81-

ways evidence of dariny but re-introJucing words which 

P~rliam~nt has cast aside might ue thought foolhardy. 

The only possible justification for this juJi~ial 

amemiment to the Act is to draw 3n analo~,y from othur 

st3ctions anLl, ind88d, this is the only ;,lround ~)n which 

.Ji~igery L. J. redi ed. Section 9 of thJ Act, for 

8xample, ~rovides th,t B Local Authority may require 

tho repair of unfit houses, 

"unless they are satisfied th;·t it is not 
capable at a reasonab18 expunse of being rendored 
,:IS fit." 7 

But this argumLnt is totally unconvincing. If PrHlia-

m ," n tin;:. end edt her 2 s t ric t i u n tr j a p ply t 0 sec t ion 6 why 

was the restrictiun not expressly enacted in that 

section? I f P 2; r 1 Ll men t put t h t: res t ric t ion i n t 0 s 0 m 8 

sections bUL nut others, are we not forced to concluu8 

that Parliament only intended the restriction to apply 
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'Lli8r8 it sc.1id it 'CJC'S tu applY1nd that it W,1S not to 

a,-,plyc:;h8r(~ ; c.rli2<mcnt fJurposEdy o,dtted triG restriction? 

In c; .. ,iLiun, th ... analogy drawn frum other sClctions is 

~~ction 6 i~ a section desiunod to yive 

dama~Ls to ~ tenant forceu t~ live in subst~nd. ru con-

ditions. ~ecti0n 9 is designed t~ confer powars on 

L u C ~c\ 1 ,C; u t : ,or i t i ..; sin t h fa i n tar 8 OJ t S c f pub 1 i c he cod t h • 

The restrictiGn is to ensure that the public interest 

is adequately safegu'rcled by requiring d closing or 

demolition orUdr to ~e made whGn conditions are extremely 

bad. Tr:8re is no r BelSOn to appl y it so as to defeat 

t h Co ten ~, nt's ;., c t ion for com p 8 n sat ion. The intention of 

the two ti8ctions is quite different (.)nd tili::lre is no 

rt:iClSOn for ililplying in ond cl restriction wflich P3rliam~mt 

has dxpressly enacted in anomsr. 8 

The cJnfusion between public l8w and private law 

is res:onsible for another confusion: who i ~., to d 8 t e r -

mine Lililether the prerrlis.;s can iJe repaired ,:t reasonable 

In tjus~LL v Goodwin, WidgC'.ry L.J. assumed 

that this was to be the Local ~uthority: the unly way 

thd tenant could dGfeat the rGs~rictiun would uu to 

c h ,ell e i-' 9 e ti 1<9 bas i s oft he c los i n g 0 r 'j e r m ad e b y t he m • 

It is not cls,'r wny an administrcltive body should be 

permitted to so uecid8 the rights of two privata per-

sons without a, Y statutory i::wthorisation. Is their 

u8cision ap;;eaLible on this point? lYlust the 8uttlOrity 

us~ the same criteria for decidinS the que~tion when 

it decid8s th8 rights betw~en the parties and wh~ther 



Lo m?k~ ~ clasin 9 arUE'r or not? i~ ret h 8 P eH tie s 

rc;quireLi to SeCI, the d~t'.:lrminCJtioll of the ",uthurity 

LJ8f'ar~ taking ":ctian under the scc.Jtutury caven"nt? 

Is it n~cessary f0r a tenant to G t ace r :. i f i cat err D In 

tile r:utilority that thd pr.:rnises are cClp:ble of rupair 

tl t rea son a b 1 e :..: x ;-j l3 n s '" b e for 8 h 8 C 0 lil: ll:l 11 C e s his ,'J c t ion? 

Ur, is th8 onus ~f pro~f thb other ~8y? Is tho 

i\uthority th, sole arbiter of thi,-3 questiun? Thes>.;! 

and many other c.uestion:=-, remain unanswered uy this 

u8cisian. 

9U5worth v Coodwin deprives th8 worst off tenants 

c.;f th2ir ",Ltutory protection. 1ft h l'l 1 a m: lor ;J has 

nec;L3cteJ to (,0 repairs and hes allowed the premisl::ls 

to fall into such B terrible staLI::l that ~ closinc ord~r 

is necessary, ttH': t8nant loses hi~; hau e and with it 

the sLcurity of tenurG which he has enjoyed as a pro-

His furniture 8 nJ po sse s c' ion s rn a y also 

haJe b_en ~ama-dd by tho condition of the huuse, he may 

have been seriously injured. The risks are gr0ater 

where the degro~ of neglect is so oreat. Yet that 

ten0nt is t~ be refused his st~tutory protuction pre-

ciSi:dy bec:'use he is the victim of thc:: most substan;J,'lro 

h 
. 10 

of substan:L'rd ous~ng. ~h8re the ne0d for protac-

tion is graatest, there it will b~ tak0n away. lilith-

out citing uny authority anu relying only upon an inapt 

amll:y y' tht::; slender protuction of the Act is dcmie(j -" , 
to tllDse who most ne,-;d its protection. It is all1lo~;t 

c!S if Lhe :::~urt wantt:.'.J to deliver ::Jne last iJOdy tllow 
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J Y r 1. sin 9 r ,,: n t s m u sty '- t 11 C:l V e its pro t. c t ion f" J r the r 

(f) ',rt; St21t.Jtory TenL1nciJs Jitliin Tile=! Covenant? 

t;:,tutory t:::nanciGs (lre those t.8nar1ci s whierl 

h a v 2 c E <:: S U ,-' t (J ,) '-' co n t rae t u a 1 an. y C3 t w hi c t , co n tin u e 

tJi::!CchJS8 thE ,{unt Act [JL:lvent::-; th..., lanLilor.J reillovin~) 

the: tLnant.l. f\iorm"lly, th8y will hav,_, cLlas,-,d to bd 

contre;:::tucil becaus~ tllB lanGloru has served notice 

to qui t and so tt,rnlinated the tenancy, the tenant's 

right tu stay on will then uepend solely upon statut~. 

It will be suen that all the majority of landlords need 

GO to convert a contractual tenancy into a statutory 

one is to servs the ndcesE2ry four weeks' notic8. 

jicta in ~troo,j EstaL-is Co. v which 

stat8~ that the implied warranty uf fitness does not 

extend to stc:ltutory tenanciss, thereforE; 3ssum8 811or-

,"ous importance. The qUB_:tion in that edse WL:S til,·, 

amount, of rent ~hich the l~ndlord of a stAtutory ten-

ancy c:.;uld legally r..:cover anJ it b8C<3me nocessary to 

J6ci~8 whether tha statutory warranty ap~lied. Sir r. 

::. 0 y d [)1 err i m C'l n P. sa i d it did not b (3 C 2t use the "s tat u tor y 

L~nancy" was not, prop8rly sp8aking, a tenancy at all; 

it merely confdrred "a status of irremovability" un the 

4 t <= nan t • Jus t why t his s h 0 u 1 d (] xc 1 u d e t h 8 S t c: t u tor y 
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war r a rH, J L .. ; Il U t c 1 e ,- r 2l n cj t h d r 8 r CJ no 0 the r c C! s ., s 

It has tJb8n SUtJiflittec that tht! w8rrcHlty 

a fJ f; 1 i (; S t lJ S t d t u tor y t £; nan c i '=! sin t h 2 S ,I rn 8 w 2l y a s ~:l n 

bXfJr83~ c~~~nEnl by the landlord to rspair;5 it is 

UIl,= of '/trk turms and conl..Jitions uf~ ttliJ oriyinal 

c'Jntra~t uf L.::nancy" within th", rdlEvCint stc1 tutory 

6 
u~finitiun of a statutory t8n~ncy. 

(9) The stanu?rd Of Fitness 

The stBnd~rd envisaged by the Cov~rnment spokes-

!na.' introduciw the 1885 Bill into tht, Lorus W(-lS that 

the house must be healthy. He referred, in particular, 

to th habit of some sp2culutive builders WhO conducted 

all thd drains into the centre of the kitchen and left 

thdm thera ~ausiny typhoio fev8r. This evil would be 

m~t by th~ provisions of the Bill, "any person build-

iny ~ hous8 and lotting it, ana not taking proper and 

reasonable prdcautions that it shall be healthy, will 

be held to have ufoken the 1 contract.,. All those 

contributin~ to the debate on the clause appcar to have 

bl . hIt . t .. 2 s,:;en it as a pu ~c ea I: Dr banl ary prOVlslon. 

Uns~cc8s~ful at~empts w~re made During the debate to 

maku tne standard more spucific by rGstrictin~ it to 

structural uefdcts 3 and adllinl a proviso thl'1t the 

term "reasonably fit for rluman habitation" snould in-

4 clu,e CJ convenient and sufficient supply of Welter. 

Tile fir s t mod i f i c G t ion was s u l.! 9 e s v c.: don the i" r 0 u n d s 



b ,~c ", u :: ,_ h 0 U b ,~' W S S fil a 11, 0 r had cl s 1 d L.; G f f; but 

that it w sin su::;h CI corHiiticn (,~ t,l be likely to 

fr _ ' unSCLn ~",d unknown CnUS8S". 

r" 
;:) 

triction w~s not implemented Rnd the second mocifi-
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cc1tiun \Jc::,'wit~ldrilwn when th8 GovE:lrnment spokesman said 

th~t the provision of water supuly fell within the 

clause as it stood. 

From 1885 to 1954, thu lelndlord's obligDtion w<~'s 

to kl..:8P UlC hOUS8 "in elll respects re21sonably fit for 

habit tiDn"; ttL only s tel t u tor Yi u ida nee 8 s to the 

scope uf .his obligation WelS found in Section 188 of 

th8 Housin~ ~ct l~36, which providud that "r~gard shall 

be.. had" to trle general standcird lif huusing accom:i1odi.",tion 

for thu workin~ classes in the Jistrict ~nd the dxtent 

by which the house fall below the ~ocal by-law stan-

6 
cJards. Tnis section was rep8al~d Bnd re~lacGd in 1954 

by the Housinc. Repairs (-lnd Hen t [let ("jf that yec.lr. 

Section 9 of which provided certain criteriel by whic(, 

u n fit n e ssw a s t 0 :J e j u d Jed • T his new s tan dar d 0 f fit -

m~ss is now E:mbouied in Section 4 of the Hou:;;;ing:ct 

1957 2,S amended by Section 71 of the Housin:1 Act 1969.
7 

By virtue of Section 4 of the 1957 HCt it is 

provided that, 

"In determining for any of the purpo~Gs of 
t his Act w he the r a h 0 u S 8 is un fit for h u ill an h a u i t -
ation, regard shall be had to its condition in 
respect of the following matters, that i,; to Sc.y: 

(8) repair 



(tJ) sLc,uility 

(c) fr2Gdom from damp 

\, c:.) i n t·, rna 1 a r ran;; em e n t 

~;,' nat,lr ... ll lighting 

~i::) vc.'ntilc.tion 

(:') UJatt:'r supply 

(.) :Jr<.inage and sani tary conveniences 

facilities for preparation and cooking 
of fooo an~ for the aisposal of waste 
lUater. 
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and Ln~ nouse shall be doemed to be unfit for human 
habit?tion if and only if it is so defective in one 
or rnore of th~ sc.id matters th21t it is not reasonably 
sui t; Dl" fur occupation in that condi tion." 

5 c t ion 4 is ttl e sol E; 9 u ide tot h e t y pea f de fee t s co v ere d 

section 6. Thus certbin def8cts which hav~ been hele to 

rbnddr prdmises unfit in th6 past will ndlonger do so 

witnin th,; section. Infestatiun by rats, fle~s and bugs 

art; no t
. 8 

long~r in thd sec 10n. other defects which might 

be thouUht to havl:l tliis effect are excluded ~ inadequAte 

6rtificial light, heating facilities, inadequate number 

and ~ositioning uf power points, inadequate f cilitics 

f
' 9 

for storinQ aOJ. 

Sumd of the old law will, however, still remain 

of vclue. .5 h s been pointud out by the ~diturs of 

:.J-:'O--1fell 1, "lilt! function of Section 4 of the 1957 Act is 

to d~fin8 and limi~ ehe field of inquiry and not to alter 

., . d "10 
th~ basic stEnoaro requ~re • One still needs to know 

what standnrd of rupair, staDility, freedom from damp, etc. 

is required. This question came beford the Uivisionel 

.' 11. th C Court in Junus v urBan Where e ourt held that the 

statutory sLandard was less than that required by a cov-

anant to keep premisus in "good and tenantable repair". 
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S~lter J. 8x~r~SS8U his view thus, 

"T:iC Housin~~ Acts art! dir8cted c]ain. t slu,ds, 
oVdrcr:lwoin~J Cind buil,jings in UJhich people C1r8 
herue;;U L_]u~thEr in conrjitions unsuitaule for 
hum ('j n h a tJ i L-, t i un; and : h est 2l n cJ a r d 0 f r 8 p air r L'

uuir~u ~/ thos~ ,cts is naturdlly for those 
;luruost--;s 2, ilUrn~Jle st 'nd;.:rd. It is only required 
that the placu must b~ decently fit for human 
b8in~s to live in.1I 12 

.. ,. If d ct· L5 1 n ~ U iillli 8 r s v J a 0 r 0 r p 0 r a lon, Lord 

~tkin considered it difficult to draw a distinction 

betw;J,-n ttl'"' 8xi--ression "in all rdSfJ8cts reasonauly 

fit f (; r hum a n h a tl i t;:-1 t ion" C:l n cJ tho s e 0 f " h (3 bit a tJ 1 u 

r c;] air II CJ S CJ e fin e d by In de i' son t.:. in Bel c her v iii c I n t us h 14 

r', n d " ten 6 n t ::1 b 1 f3 rep air" a s d e fin e d 0 Y Lor dEs h fJ f r~1. H • 

in IrouC;foot v Hart. Lord Eshef hall treat8d both 

m8aninr;, 

"such a staLe ot r8pair that the premises 
mi, ht be used anJ llwelt in not only with saf<:?ty 
~ut with reason~~le comfort, by the class of 
pursons by whom and fur the sort of purpo~es for 
which th8Y weft::; to be occu[JieJ." IS 

Lord .H: in found the standc.rd off8ft::d by Lord [sher 

to ue 8 "USeful test" of ,-he statutory warranty but 

ad.leu ,] cClution that a "re3sonabl~"3 view of the mean-

ing of 'comfort' should be token." 

The stdtements of Lord Atkin were obiter whilst 

the s tan d< r d (:1 P P 1 i e din Jon e s v G r L.:: e n was p ~1 r t 0 f 

the clctual ::J8cision but, it is submitted, thE com,ients 

o f s u c h 2' n e i din e n t j u d t..: e can not bel i 9 h t 1 Y J i s r e Cj a r d B ci • 

f',:oreover,Jon8s v ~r88n 88,,,,rns O~8n to the objection 
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in ~as~inl ~he section under di~cussion. J.\s WZJS 

rlO i n '- ,.; d :::- u t u Y Lor d i\ 0 rn e r i n 5 U ill ,r: l: r s, the t rue S cop 0 

c!nd effect uf the fJllraSt3 "unfit for human hClbitEJtion" 

must dLJ i,81,C upon its cont8xt; ,:,efLcts justifyinlJ the 

Cwc!r 0 o~' eJarila 9 2S may not jus ti fy th <3 II emol i bon 0 f the 

ilUUS:::; In SlUiO clearance. .Jection 6 "is not an Emact-

In 8 n tJ :3 s i '-_ ned f..: r t 118 pur fJ as e CI f clearing s 1 U rn ~I I' e a s 

a provision dosiyn8J fur the ~urpos8 of 

C ,J [fie elI i n g I and 1 0 I' d S 0 f sma 11 (j W ad i n ~) s ~-:, U c has ,l r ..;; 

nurmally inhabit2d by the working clas~8s to SGS 

IS t h <1 t L h e i r ten ant S cd:::; fJ r 0 p 8 I' 1 Y iJ n tl [j 2 C e n t 1 y h 0 use d • \I 

It is to ~e hoped that the stand~rd applied unoer 

section 6 will be somewhat ~bove that proposed by 

satter J. in Jones v Green. Those persons fortunate 

enou_h to bu covered by the Act deserve mOI'G thHn the 

"humbld" st.andard there proposl;;d; ther8 is no reason 

why unly the worst abuses should be corrscLcd. Lord 

UJright : ut the point very well wh2.n hto! said in 

" 'Human habitation' is in contrast 
with hauitdtion by pigs, horGss or other 
animals ur with use as warehouses Gnd the 
like Lut I think it also imports some re
ferencs to what we call humanity or humans-
1 8S S • " I 7 

Casos on th8 statutury warranty of fitnes~ have diso 

diP-erud on 8nother asp~ct of the qu~stion; i'lU S t th8 

.J 8 f e c t b e sub s tan t i a 1 to l' end ;:J I' the h 0 U::. 8 U n r i t f II r 

human habitatiun? Thes8 caS8S were discussud in the 
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c0nt0xt of tho implied warranty of fitness in th~ 

f ~' . ~, . 18 
CJ I u;:-nlSl18G rrc,mlscs 

;1 i t i:" not the <401 0 un t, [j u t the con s 8 q U 8 n c e, elf the 

is r c; ::: a i I' Uj n i c h ri L:; t I=) I' i~l i n <.:; S tv h c: 1.:. h \, r a h 0 u S L< 1. s fit 

fur human habit tion. u19 T h u ::; , in S u , i: "cT S, " tJ I' 0 ken 

5~sh-c~ro ~as held to give riG8 tu an~cti~n under th~ 

t
. 20 

joc lone 

~ third qU2stion is whether the availability of 

alternativd ~ut ~ess conveniunt facilities Cdn make 

up for the 103s of an amenity which would othdrwise 

render the huuss unfit. The tenont in ualy v lIs tree 

R.'j.C.?l nau the usC) of 21 hot water system. Juring 

a s eve I' e f r _ s t, t. il e s y s t 8 in bur s tan d j e c a !llS use 1 f.~ S S 

Gut was never repaired. The cotta~e still had runninr, 

water anJ other facilities for heating it. The 

local outhol'ity s8rved a notice requiring ths lan.Jloru 

to repair the hot water system, the abs~nce of which 

was alleged to render the house unfit for human hal;it-

c.tion. The Court of Appsi::!l rejucted this contention, 

Lord Justice Scott saying, 

"I think myself that, rlS the c0ttag~ 
h2l~j one existing lil88ns of hec~ting weJtar in 
the :d t c h 8 nan cJ pot en t i a 1 r.1 e (:j n s b y ~~:? S i' n d 
el~cLricity being laid on, the Judge was ob
viously right in coming to th~ conclusion 
t..hat the cottage, if in other resr1l3cts it was 
fit fur human h~bitation, had not fallan short 
of the stdndclrd required by tht) !\ct." 22 

If the princi~le of this case was widely bxtsndeJ; 

it could have must unfortunate consequunces, thMs if 

d bedroom had 3 leaking roof, the fact thRt tho 

t 8 nan t c J U 1 d sIt: t; p elsewhere may be cu v'; n c e LJ t c show 
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" 0 not unf.l°t.2~ thi]t ttl:':; r:r,,-,OllS:S were 

. h fot 0 t' f' f t L4 11t ou~h un 1 ness 15 a QU8S 10n 0 ac nnd 

S 0 e a c 1- I C S emu s t t urn 0 nit saw n f a r~ t s, sam din Ll i -

c~tian of ~hat has been held to corne within the 

s2ction may be useful. The ceilin~s in ~Alker v 

Hobbs fell dnu injured the ~laintiff. It was ad-

mitted thdt they "were in a dan()erous condition and 

thl:H8 orc:: that the rooms wert=. not, speakin, in a 

broad sense, fit for humam habitation.,,25 ~isher v 

Finlay J. remarkeo, 

")a5 this nOU5--:. during th~:) who18 term kept hy the 

1anjlor,i reasonably fit for human habitation? The 

cei1inr:: fr311 down. Hes Ips(1 LO(]Uitsl'".26 f-Irernises 

were halo to b~ unfit in the County Court cse of 

Horrc'lx r- • i 127 v I .l'jWlJ.l. on the ijround of surious dampnt::ss 

due to defects in the r(~;;f al-,d valley gutters. The 

:nost recant case to reL:r to the stand, rd of fitne0: 

s u g 9 8 S t s t hat <. hem any tho u 5 G n d S 0 f d well i n _, sst i 11 

without the standdrd amenities would be unfit within 

the sEstion. ~idQery L.J. said, obitur in Uuswel1 v 

~(jodwin, 

" h t E: 11 mat e r i C.I 1 t i III 2 5, the h 0 use w ,1 5 not 
fit for human habitution oy modern standards. 
It is not necessary teJ tJo into Jet, ils but, 
inter alia, there was no indoor sanitrltion, n:., 
fixeu bath, no runninq water either hot or cold 
witnin the confines of th:: house ona the sit
u?ltion had prevailed for very many Y8ars." 78 

~tdnton v Southwick
29 

is now no longer strictly 

r 81 e v ,: n tin vie waf the e xcI u 5 ion fro 111 the n d w s tat u -
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tcry clcfinitiorl of unfitness of infest;:tiorl by 

vermin. 'J U c, i t r 8 r1I () in::; 0 fin t (;:) r l-J s t ('j S ej[ I 8 X c] 101 P 1 e 

5 t L' n G -. lei 1 a s b ~ ens u b j e c t t:! d • The Divisional Ccurt 

held ;:hC:1t SE::WL:!r re.ta which inve,duJ tll_ pr:0illi~::i8S 

fr~~ an Glu dr~in beneatn the premises would not 

r 8 n d t:: r t i , I'; fl1 U n fit u n 1 e s s " t h d Y b r e cJ the r G, W c; r e r 13 9 u -

larly l., ere anu, e'S it werd, formed part of the 

jO 
h~JUS8.11 The t 0 S t, lJ 0 u 1 d s 8 8 In ) 0 L h i (.\ P 0 s s i tJ 1 e ~J n d 

W~y o.I'e.. t-~",o.",t.s ~"..c-te.A to hc..c:..c>~c.. pe-stc:.lo:f,!.ts 
to r~cogni6e the repnoductive process in 

t lie tin i est 0 f mit 0 S ? C n 1 y the In 0 s t p r u dis h w u u 1 d 

fin u t n e sex U 81 act i v i t i r: S 0 f v 8 I'm in m 0 r ':'3 I' ',:' Ii 01 j, en t 

than their feaoing habits, it is the latter which 

causes concern to most tenants. en tha other hand, 

'31 in tt.e County Court Case of Thom~son v ArkGll,' 

the tenants recovered for breach of the statutory 

warranty when they were viciously attac~ed by fluas. 
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',) TencnL'.C; '~2medi2s 

eeL; shoJ., a uruacrl of thu stC'ltutory condition is the 

In Walker v Hobbs l the 

tenant was injur8d uy the defective state of the 

ceilin']. It was contendud that the breach gave him 

no riJht to dama;,,-,s, Lord Coleri ;UI':; C .J. sWept this 

"Tnt:: reas:Jnab12 inturprat,·tion of the ikt 
i s t :1 d tit i rn pOL' t sap r a rn i sub Y the 1 CJ n d 1 u r d t (.J 

Vie t e. nan t t h CI t t h G d W L; 11 i n 9 i s rea son a b 1 Y fit 
for h~~it2tion, u~on which promise, if it is 
brokun, thd t~nant can su~.n 2 

Damagas may ~~ recovered for ~ersonal injury as in 

3 Sumdrs v S~lford CorD., for damages to property and 

fur inconvenidnce and discomfort as in Horrex v 

Pi "well. 4 D~mages ~ay alsa includ~ compensoton 

in respect 8f a closing order mao3 as a result of 

the landlord's failure to keep the house fit for 

human h~bitation: John ~atcrer Cris? v Huggins. 5 

but in ttil:! last named case, a tenant whose tenancy 

h <:1 d c 0 ill m :3 n c 9 d p rio r tot heR e n t .\ C t S C 0 u 1 d not r e -

cover dam~ge for loss of security of tenure conferred 

under those Acts. 

It does not S86m to have been expre5s1y l~Gci!it)d 

whether th8 statut.ory warranty of fil.n:.s; confers 

tIlt:! 5?l.le ri(jht as the common law warranty in luas'-.:s 

G F fur n ish,," d pre m i ,'j e s cf alI 0 ,d n 9 the ten 2 n t t 0 

~:oodfall states 

t hat, " tr I 8 ef fee t 0 f L: i sen act men tis t hat t h LJ ten ant 
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o f2:l h 0 US 8 i-- c 11 i n ~1 l~ i t hi nth L; sec t ion may L1 Ll i t wit 11 -

nLltl:CJ~'i ty is ,iven. T h .J r dis 2J d i c t u ill p 0 S .) i b 1 y 

!J l' 0 vi u i n support to tJ e f ;~ u n d i n.JJ a 1 k B r v Hobbs. 

Lor~ Cu1_rji~~8 C.J. said, 

"It would not afrord much protection 
t ,) ttl _ ~ en n 1.:. if his 0 n 1 y rem· ~ d Y was tog i Ve 
up his l.enancy ~nd turn out a: ter he had be2n 
injureG oy the improper condition of the 
CJ d ,.:; .L ling." 8 

It is not cl~Ar if the learned Lord Chidf Justice 

w~s roferring tc the caS8 of a tenant rupujiating 

his contr2lct or the situation in whic~l the ten nt 

Althuu~h there appe~rs to be no case expressly 

d d C i :-; i n 9 the in a t t e r, i tis sub mil t t:; d t fl at, u p 0 nth 8 

wDrding of the section, a distinction must be made 

~etwa8n repuJi8~ing the tenancy for d~fects exis~ing 

clt the CO;:lmencomtlnt of the tena,cy end repudiatiDn 

for Jefects arising duriny the term. The sec Lion 

pro v i d c:: s, " the r;;3 s h a 11 - - LJ 8 i m CJ Jie d a con d i t ion t h Q t 

th~ house is at tne commencement of the tenancy and 

an undertaking that the hOUSL will be kept by the 

londlorc..i during the tenancy, fit for human habit",tion.,,9 

In the law of landlord and tenant, a sharp distinction 

is drawn betwben a condition, on breach of which thu 

tenancy is det8rminable without any express proviso 

for re-8n~ry, and ~ ffi8r8 covenant, which only becomes 

a cunJition on the ad~ition of such a proviso. Only 
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i r t n EO . r u ,; i 1 S G S 21 r e u n fit d t t h f::l com I il e n c 8 m <3 n t 0 f t h 8 

tGnancy is t~3 tenant entitldd to r2pudiat8; othdr-

10 
UJ i 5 G, rHo i -5 con r' i ned L (J the r G f il e (j Y 0 fda ;na 'J ,-' S • 

4 ) C r i tic is ill L f The Sec t ion 

The naLuru and extent of the statutory covenant 

off i t n I; S S has b 8 e n u is c u SSe d i n,~ II 8 pre L.: e L1 in,} p age s • 

It is new proiJos::,o to "nalY':::38 the Inarits of tht.::! 

intE:rpreted by ttl8 CQurts. 

a) The jection As Enacted 

Th8 pur~OS8 of Parliament is unacting section 6 

and its prototYPdS was obViously hi~l1ly commenda,)le. 

Th8 Courts had shown a blatant refusal to mo~ify 

C8v88t emptor su 3S to protect even the poorust t~nant 

who t20k an unfurnished house. In 1885 Parliament 

h~sitantly but surely took steps to remedy this 

appallins situation. This WCiS tJon2 by inlplying a 

s t, t u L:: y tar min u n f u l' n ish e d pre m i s ~' s t CI t h fJ 1 i k 8 

rJff8~:t C:1S th2!t which the Courts haci implieu in the 

letting of furnished premises i8 that it was fit 

for h a b i tc1 t ion i1 t t h 8 com '" 8 n c em, n t 0 f the bn m • 1 

r arliam8nt grew beluer in lat8r years; the partius 

wure nut p8rmitted to contract BUt of "he SLct un 

eXc8pt in limited circumstances and th8 warranty was 

tu extend throuqhout chl:i tl::lrrn.2 The jUdgBS had 
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,~ct-,d u,un ti;\? ililpulso of lais_uz faire and a b,::liE:f 

i n U, <:: n e H:; t iJ ;~) 11 u -J f r e e CJ n ~ 8 q URI IJ a r y a i n i n Cl par t n u r :..; 

t G S t r i '" t h '" i r own c! gr. urn 8 n t • P,rli,ment was not su 

fir ifl.l. Y ;:, t L, c ked t 0 S u C II in y t t; 0 log y, i t r e cog n i 0:; edt h e 

r to 1 a t i v c ~ ..;; a k n e s S 0 f the t ~ nan tan d c; arne to tl i 5 aid 

witll a st:,tul':Jry warranty wrlich the partiGs WdrfJ not 

3 to ,.::xcluCJe. As enacted, tll~ section has !Jeen of 

9 r i:: () t ben ,-; fit bJ t 110 set e nan t s wit h j. nit s pro t e r: t ion. 

ut P~rliamcnc sowsd witmin tha Section the seeds 

of its uwn dss~ruction. The 11.:11 tat ion 0 f the :'~ c t ' s 

protacti8n to those within a narrow runtal ran~e WRS 

C (J U n d tor e n \1 ij r its ~ rot e C t ion 1 e s san d 1 e s s a s t i ill 0 

In 1945, a writer noted that 

the limits thun in force rendered the protoction of 

th~ Act "lar~ely illusory".4 The 1957 incr~asas did 

little to halt the diminishing importance of the 

s2ction, within four or five ye~rs they were overLaken 

':j the aV8ra~e rent, now thoy d
. 5 

t::lr~sClry. UnG 

wonUc::fs wny "-he fJrotection shoulcj be confinD(J uji thin 

dny limits ~uch as thes~ • Clearly PArliam,:Jnt 

int6nded it to cover only the poorer and weaker 

SE'ctions of tho population, the "workin~ classet3" as 

the earlier legislation describl~d ttwm. The rontal 

limits werd to ensure thAt whilst Ei hOUG~ in 

Spitalfields was covered, a house in Grosvenor Square 

6 was nut. The device of assessing m8Bns and nsed 

oy r8f8runce to r~nt paid soems ~n uld one; thu 

iJicLlrians assumed that a prudent man took a house 

a t 8 rei. t B 1 ufo n u - te,l tho f his inc 0 me. 7 It is 
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hi _ h 1 Y CJ 0 u b t ; u 1 wi i e t h c; l' t h tj U C vi,..:, 0 has Fl n y \1 ali d i t Y 

in i!IO d ern t i:n...; s. In huusing as ill coml:,ercial 1..1'an::;-

i'lC: tions in ~~8nerdl, tile p"or 
8 pay more. Often oV",r 

a til i l' ,j 0 i.' in LJ reO f a h ,) use h 0 1 u 'si nco me ,_,08 S tow" l' cj S 

If only th~ poor are tu be ~rot8ct~d by th8 

i~~islatiun, the USci of rental limits will be a bad 

gui~c. Su would be a ruferen...;e to the frequency of 

8 d Y m,-, n t 0 f r c: n t '-OJ sin U1IJ L Cl n d 1;:) r dan d T '" nan t Act 

1~62 1'~quiring lanalords of tenants who pay a wuekly 

rent tu proviL8 a rent beok. Such a device is all 

too easily elu~Bd by requiring rGnt to bo paid avery 

t~n days or similar interval. A discretion wh8th~r 

to apply the sGction or not cnuld be left to the Cuurt 

but this woulo be placing a high premium on the 

fa1'~nsic lott~ry. 

F't:::I'Ila!-lS th", best guide to u>Cl.usion of all but 

the poor, if bxclusion there must be, is already 

cant ,ined in the Act. If the rental limits (i.e. sub-

sdction (1)) was scrapped, SUb-section (2) would 

still contain this limit~tion, 

qProviddd that the condition and ann8r
ta~in(, stlould not be implied when a house is 
let for a term of not less than three years 
upon th8 terms that it ~e put by the less8u 
into a condition reasonably fit for human 
habitation, ~nd th8 lease is not uet~rminaolu 
at the option of either party before the ex
piration of three years." 

Few poor pGople 31'8 tenants for a t~rm of yuars so, 

unless landlords seek ta grant lonu le8s8s to 3vuiu 

th~ provision (which is unlikuly becdusb insecurity 

of tenur~ is on~ of their ~reat6st weapons), the 
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:) r :J v i co i J n C OJ (; r s tho::; t who mit i sin ten d B d to c 0 V 8 r • 

;\, 0 :J 0 u b t man y bet t e r - 0 f f ten (1 n t s LU 0 u I d a 1 sob 8 pro-

L2Ct~d ~ut even the most enthusiastic believer in 

9 to exclude all such p8~sons. 

r Cclrliclmc:nl is also to be criticised for not 

having taken steps ~o ensure the survival of the pr_-

vi6ion in the Courts. Pdrliam0nt intenuud the obli-

,at~on tG ba 80solute, this is sesn by the prohibition 

un ~xcluJin; tna warranty, it w~s also expressed in 

the hOUb8 of Commons debate on the 1909 Bill when a 

Gov~rnment spokesm, n rejectdd a prop~sal to exempt 

a landlor,J fro:li having to put ri'c:ht dt::liberalt:l damage 

10 
dons by a tenant. The GovernmEnt seems to have 

int8nde:! placin~ a statutory duty on laPdloros akin 

tu that on the factory owner uno~r the Factories ~c~.ll 

3ut it has not expressed this intention sufficiently 

in the words of the statute. Perhaps this arose 

because of the history of thu nct. In 1885, ParlLmnnt 

seems to have intended little more than to ex~~nd to 

unfurnisheo premises the protection enjoyed under the 

COin 'T; ,j n I a w b y fur n ish e d pre m i s 8 S • 1 2 The r 8 for e the 

st8tute uses the words "there shall be implied a 

condition". Later, Parliam8nt grew bolder and sought 

to impose an absolute liability on tllb lal dlord but 

it faile~ to alter the above wording so as to make 

this clear. As enacted, the prOvision seems to 

refer only to a contractual and not to 0 general Duty 

La ensure the fitness of the house. This failur,:) of' 
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;':~,r.LiaIlL,nt l.,,; chC:1nge tile w:rliing of the section 

w~s us~d by tne Housa of Lords to justify th~ir 

judicial le,;islation in ;,cCarrick v Liverpool Corp. 

w h i c rl lee i i c.; Li t hat ; 0 tic e had t 0 beg i 'J e n tot h 8 

. 1:) 
1 an,.; 1 a rJ • Lor j Sirnr:londs ex pr E;S sed tlis vi sw th at, 

!lnf,y doubt that I might havE:l hau on this 
cas (; W iJ U lob ere :-:1 0 V 8 d iJ Y t h B f ,'I C t t hat I" 0 r Q an' s 
c::-~s,", havin~ be",n ,lucided in 1927 on trle 
nousing .• .:.;t 1925, the relevant provi",ions of 
ttl at.', c t w '-' r c wit h u uta men Ll m (; n t r "-- - e n <3 C te; din 
t'le Act of 1936 on uhich this actiun was 
f:. un ,j l;.; • It is not e a s y to bel i eve t hat t h r3 

Leg i s 1 a t i v Gin ten c; a (j the p r !J vis ion s t 0 h a v e 
any oth~r ~eBning than that which has be~n 
juuicicdly cssisncJu to them. II 14 

I f Vi c S '-3 C tin i s to b 8 0 f val U l; i nth e f u t u r e , 
15 

c::rLcin _e~,islative r:~fc'rms are urgently rl:!quirud. 

memJ[71,-::nt is rl:!quirl:;u to r,'muve the harm one Gy tile 

t t, 2 ," cis iJ n in Rousscu v ~hoti.16 It should ba 

~ n a c L (2 U t hat til apr 0 t 8 C t ion a pc! 1 i e s not wit h s tan din ~J 

the: failUie by the tonant to inforr;1 the landlord of 

the defect, that all parts of th8 pr8mis~s are covered 

and not only tbose de.!iis6d to individual tenants elnd 

that th8r~ b~ no limit tien on th~ cost of repairs. 

I n vi,) W 0 f the his tor y 0 f the sec t .i 0 n, .;. x p r l:i sse n -

actmunts to this effGct arc probably necessary but 

t he s (; ugh t aft --' r r a 5 u 1 t s s h 0 u 1 d a 1 so f 1 QL, f r () In a S i m rJ 1.3 

sLItement thClt "th<3 landlord shall k8Sp his prerni:ot:s 

fit for human habitation". 

Th~ st~nd~rd of fitndss is also in need of am2nd-

mente The ~r~sent standard is inadequ te in two ways. 
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First, it nu l~ng~r eOV8r~ d~fects whien hevs tradi-

tL_Jr,e.:LLly rund:..:recJ pr:..:l.tis8S unfit. Infc::Jb tien uy 

VJ r rn i n ?i rIC. i n f IJ C. t ion by ,il s 8 L1 sea r e nul 0 n 'J e l' 

_I 17 edVvr w. S 8 C end, i t doe s not e u v 0 r d e f 8 e t S VI h i c h 

s h 0 U 1 ,j bee 0 rn 8 in e r:; ,': sin ~ 1 y i m fJ 0 r tan t a s ttl 8 ~. en t:! r <.11 

living standard continuCJs to rise £.::.... ineJuequatc b18-

. " . 'l"t' t 18 oj heatlnG f?Cl ~ l_S, 8 c. ~Grhaps at fault is 

t h t:~ G t L Eo; m fJ tin t he 1 9 5 7 Act top r 0 v i ( ; e "I n a 11 - 0 u r pes c; 

stan~ard of unfitn~ss, a stand~rd tu apply equally 

L:: :...:8 ,lOli tion in slum cle<HanL:f:~ ane to the lancllorlj' ,:, 

liabilit/ in dama;es to his ten nt. Privltt:l and pU~I-

lic action to dbal ~ith substand2rd housin~ drs ess-

enti ,.]1y oi fferent. The enforcement a~eneic;s are 

differ~nt, the s netions diffur, the aims and effects 

are different. Cne crit8ria cannot w8 useJ to cover 

both types f t
" 19 o ae ~on. Le~isl2tion is needed to 

extend the crit~ria to COV8r the above ddfects at 

pressnt excluded and to recognise the aUOV8 diffsronc8s. 

b) The StatuLory Covenant In The Courts 

The fate of the Statutory Covenants in the: Courts 

has not been a happy one. Jith only onG or two ex-

t
. 1 

cerJ lons, the effect of judicial intorpretation 

has been to confine the warranty of fitness to the 

narruwest ~ossiblc limits. It was hold not to extend 

2 . J to third parties, nor to defects In common parts, 

thG rente1 limits were lowerud by judicial deeision,4 
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l' S t l' i c t i v L 1 y ,j c: fin (ind 

21 j u die i cd 1 i:D i t c" t ion ;] n ~:.J S t 01 

t his d l' e r Y. 1 is t . 

T I ; 8 l' .; ,_, son ,1' this restrictiv3 attitud~ is not 

.1 i f i. c u 1 t to S;j 8, the Co u r t 5 h a v I:? S,8 n tile 5 t (:" t u tor y 

C'-:v'.nants as 5i,ilar to or~inary cov8nant5 and so to 

U L c. [j u i 8 C] ,j C • \] l' J i n 9 tot 11 ic' '-1 e n :3 I' Z-31 P r inc i p 1 e s u f 

lancJLJr,J-tan nt law. L!cCa1'1'ick I s case is ; clear 

","xClrnple. Lcrd Simons, for instanc'-.;, said, 

"I cuncludc that th6 prDvisiun 
im~crt~d by stdtute into th2 contractual 
ten a rl C y m us t tJ "" con s t r u <:; din t his c.~ me ill cJ y as 
any othl3I' t.erm of the ternncy. II B 

These woriJs were quot,~d with appruv,'11 by Lorn Dirjlock 

in O'Gri~n's case.
9 

Allied with this traditional 

theory of construction, there has buen the concept 

of f8ult liability. This is rev8al~:;d uy the juriC,ement 

of Lord Ju;:.;tice Atkin in idorgat\ 's casr:; whilst uis-

cus~in~ the requirement of notice. 

"If in fact thi:i tenant is not able to 
ascertain the def8ct, ther8 s~l:?ms to ~e no 
rl;8son why thi3 1,jndlor'J should be expuse~; to 
repair a defect of which he does net know, 
~) I-I i c h s e .: m s t G rn d b, bet tl e r 8 ell r <2 a son for 
the rull:3. n 10 

Trw sucial pu1'pos8 of the covenants is co[,lpL;ttdy \~M)/c..!. 

Gy cuntrast, Su~mwrs v Salford Corporatio~ shows 

th,:3 House of Lords willing to thro~ off th., resLric-

tions imposEI; by these traditional common lClw theorL's. 
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the SL,-tut'.iry covenant <.~s "an obli: cetion to repair 

imr~..J~L;, in the pU81ic int8rest" ani] thought that, 

LJ i t ii r d I) Ll r .~ t w t h Gnu tic 8 r e :.' U i r tj m t~ nt, i j iff fJ Len Leo n -

, . ht . ~ t, t 11 s i ~J G r <:-) t 1 0 n " m l 9 " r 1 s e j 0 r - 11 a' r 8 a son • Lo rd 

J L' i 9 n t u to; c I a r 2 d , 

II T il e sub sec t i 8 n In u s t, I t h i n i" bee 0 n s t r U ::0 lJ 

\iI i t h l~ Uei r l~:. a r d t 0 its '8 p ;=, a r~ n t 0 tJ j e c t, and tot h e 
character :Jf the leGislation to wllich it belong~. 

Its scheltlU is analoL;ous to that of thr,; Factory 
'.cb:;. It is a m~asur.::: ~med Eit social emE31ior8tion, 
niJ ,.ou8t in a small and limitLJI] .Iay. It must bl"' 
constru8U so as to give pro~er eff8ct to that 
o .j82t." 12 

His conclusi0n was, 

"i~or must the condi tion he construc:;u 
in tne sam~ w~y as oonditions in ordinAry casas 
in trlE: law of lClndl.Jrd and b::nant. 11 12 

The sccial ~urpo~e of ths legislation was uppermost 

in his mind. 

It is submitted that the Sum~8rs decision shows 

a morl:: tt t · h ... ' 1 1 . 1 -t' 14 s y m pal e 1 c 2I~;~;~' 02"1 C l,. 0 soc.-'- a u C; 1 S C, 10 n • 

The statutory covenanLS ar? alien Lo the very ESsenCG 

of t~2 traditional theory of contract as a b~rgain, 

an ayrl::ement betw88n consenting min IS. They <:1ru i!;1-' 

plit.:u even wher~. the parti2s have att£mpted to E:Jxclui!tJ 

them, tlley override their cXfJrusc3 i.ind declared in-

tent.iun~. LOl't1 Romer said in SUlllm!;['s that the implieu 

ill ~1 r ran '~ 0 f fit n e s S lJ a sen act c, LJ " for t h tJ 0 U r p 0 S S 0 f 

cOr.l~Hdlin ..... landloro.:> of small dW8l1inrjs -- to sur~ 

t h C1 t t rl e i r ten, n t s 21 rep r 0 p J :1.' 1 y an cJ d 8 C e n l .L Y I,'; U S (1,j • ,,1 5 

r:ompulsion strikes ,t the very roots of com:ilon law 
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::- CI l.J 1 t 1 i a tJ i 1 i t y i s c', 1 :1 ;J :, Ll t u f' u 1 Cl c·· i n 

;-;, ,:: I i j' i C l_ C f .::. i Ci l: iIi t y has 2 don in' i v i J u (J 1 i' i. U 1 t s c 

<,:,; L, p2.a:::G loss in co,ccordance with sociol jU~jtiC8 

and ~conomic expediency." 16 The guilt of an in-

dividu~l landlord is ~uite irreluvant in this context. 

~ r i U i' to L' ; r i em, the h i 9 h ; , S teo u r tin t h i ~. 

C 0 ',J n try h Ci rJ J eli V l2 r 0 d two: H cis ~ 0 n s in fun cJ ,~ men tal 

c,_'nrlict. In ". c;::arrick, til:..; HouslJ of LoriJs Cl[JL,lied 

the; trp.clitionc.-il comi"on law r,rinciples of cunstruction 

and fault liaGility ~nd ignored the social purpOS8 

of the statu~ory covenants. In SUm'iH::lrS, the::.;t;l tradi-

tional concEJpts were r8j8ctcd in favour of implement-

ins t i'j e Ie 9 i s 1 a t iJ u aim 0 f soc i a 1 am fed i 0 rat i un. T h tJ 

House of LorGs had a clt3c:~r cl,oice in U LJrien. 

only u8 profoundly r ,grc:ttec) that the Gppo:'tunity 

was not t a k '- n 11 yEn ': 1 i ~3 h j u d ::.' ;': S t 0 j 0 i n i nth 8 f i ~o h t 

for beter livin con~itions. 
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Thc"L tuto:y Ct.;v",nant [f Fitn8sti 

1) Lriyins CF ThG St3tutory Covenant Of FitnubS 

2 r:. P. 1884-5 Vol XXX ;.). 56 

3 h~nsard 3 ~eri8s 1885 Vol 299 col. 892 

4 IbLJ 

5 Ibid 

G ~r A.J. u~lfour "entirely 8p~rovbd the proposal 
in th,~ 8ill til t the OLUn.:;r of th,;:! nOUS8 srlDuld 
be liable (for injury to h8alth caus~d ~y bad 
si'Jnitary drrangem"nts) wheth:.:'r the: huusu Wc)S 

furni5h~d or unfurnished." Ibid col.161~. 

7 \:,1'. Jroa~Jhurst ioid col 1608 - 1609 

8 :'r. L,onckton ibi" col 16G6 

9 :1 r. L y 1 p i ~ S tan 18 y iLi ilJ 1597 
r:r. Shaw Lefevr8 ibid 16Li 

10 Lord t3rai.lwell sUCc8.,jed l:]. ron Pi1rke in th~ CJurt 
o f L x c h 8 que r i n 1 L~ 5 6 • !~ f t d r II i ~:~ r:.., t i r IJ m d n t fro ::1 

t h G ~h), c h, fl e j e v 0 t 8 d :n u c h 0 f h i. S 0 i IlJ r y to 
attac~s u~on socialism and defences of laiS~8Z 
faire economics: See LibLrty and rro~erty 08fence 
L e ,'-' i , U e, " Lor d ~l r 2 m w 2 11 0 n Lib G r t y a n Li G t tw r 
S p i-J ~ C he s " ( 1 i:l B 3 ) ; Lor d H r~: CJ e 11; " E c uno In i c s v 
Socialism: an addruss to the f:riti:h PssDci tion" 
(1888); ibid "Laissez fair8" (1884). He W<:iS a 
champiun uf the LeaGue which organised opsosition 
to the housin 18~islation of th~ timo, see its 
pamphlet; "The state Clnj The Slums lJ (lb84). For 
a lJ i 0 y rap h y; C h a r III S Fa i r fie 1 d, II 5 Cl rn ", : ~ ceo u n t 
of L.;eor~;e ~illiam tliiJtshire, Beron [~Jr21Hlw',:.:ll of 
Hever anG His Opiniuns", (1898). Some of hi3 
jud'J8rnenl.s rf:;flect his philosoprlY, s~e K.u. 
JeddGrburn; "Th,' '..Jorker and Thl:) L"lw" (1965) at 
220. 



11 v 0 1 j fJl C (j l. 5 

1~; E.id 

13 Ibid Col 6 

14 I;:;id 

15 Til i S W <'::1 san ,111 u SiD n to Uw .:, 9 I' i C LJ It; u I' d 1 H old i n ~ s 
Bill 18~2 which contain8~ a similar clausA. 

16 hansbrd 3 Series (1885) Vol 301 cuI 6. 

17 The :.J8::tion went un til<:-, define "letting for 
habit2tion by ~ersons uf Lh0 workiny classas" 
b y r L fer c n C c tor _ n t n a In e :..: a s L h G 1 i rn i t i-' 0 r 
the cocipcsi tion of ratE:iS by s.~) of lhe Fool' 
fiatt: :ls';essme:;nt or Collection Hct 1869 or, in 
~cotland or Irdlan~, four puund. 

18 ~ans ·ru 3 Sal'. (1885) Vol 301 cuI 4-5 

19 Ibid col 6 - 7 

II 

20 The Home Secretary, Sir H. ;\ssh,3ton Cross, 

21 

said he was sorry Lh~t the Lords ha~ disagr8~d 

wi ttl the an18ndment and that, "~\nother bill LJould 
have tc b~ in~roJu ed next y8~r, 8nd it must 
nt~cessE1rily include a clause r~:'oviLHnrJ th,'.t no 
huusu should be lut in an unfit state." 

HansareJ 3 5sr (18bS) Vol 301 Col 26. 

Sir He'ry Janl8S. Ibid. 

22 In in t I' OJ U c inc.. t h t:J I:l i 11, t h 8 fJ I' t:; sid 8 n t CJ f t h '..:: 
Loc~l Government 60ard made no 8xoress manticn 
of the clause. Presumably, it wa~ includbd in 

" v 2:l rio u sot h c:! I' min 0 I' mat t d S UJ h i chi t i:3 h 0 p~ d 
~ill rC~OV8 the practic81 difficulti~s which 
have bb n found to exist." 

H~ns:rd 4 58r (l~OJ) Vol 126 Col 91. 

23 Parliamentary 0ebates H of C 19L9 Vol 3 Col 7J5 



:'4 lbicJ H uf L 1909 Vol 2 CuI 1145 - 1146 

25 I nf r :.' 

26 I· c r 1 i am e n t <:1 r f . ..1 e LJ (1 L.: S H 0 f L 19 U 9 Va 1 3 Co 1 
97 - IDe 

L7 Ibid H of C 1909 Vol l~ Col 1485-1489 

28 Ii r. ~:. H. Die kin son lui d 1487 -1 t~ 8 8 

29 i'OV[;J by Earl of LJartmcutr: in the Lol':Lo. 
H of L. 19~9 Vol 3 Cul 123-126 

3L =~du H of C 19G9 Vol 12 Col 149j - .1497 

31 Ihid H of L 19G9 Vol 3 CuI 117-127 

Ibid 

C f. i, ::. u :.;; a r ~ 8 C c: V b H 0 f C 1 9 G 9 V u 1 J Col 781..;18 2 

32 luid H of C 1909 Vol 12 Col 1489 - 1490 

::;j but it should (Ho observed that ther_ Is som", 
:J 0 u b t w h 8(:. h t:' r s 9 0 f t h Cl H a u sin ',I H e p C1 1 r s (1 n d 
fLl n t 5 Act 1 954 ell t ere d til est a t u tor y ,.j L fin 1 tiD n 
of unfitne:;ss for the pUrpC);3L!S uf ttli:.., s8ction. 

34 6th ~ch8dule ~ar~ 22. 

J5 but S~C n 3J Supra 

2 ) L i rn i t (1 t ion s [n T h ~ ~ cop e;) 0 f Tnt; S t c: t U tor y :.= a V e: nan t 

a) Th,; ILnt Liraits 

1 :10 U sin 9 efT h e 'l1 0 n:: i n gel ass 8 s ;\ c t 1 t:l 8 5 s 1 2 • 
["ott::! t!l; t thia sGctiGn l'Ot:S not speci fy l:he 
. erioo of payment u curieub oV8rsi~ht ~y 
tile legislaturi::l which has cont.inued -]Own to tht: 
~H8scint Sc::cti::Hl - sl;cti,Jn 6 :jf trlE; Housing Act 
L,157. It l.oS u8un Cir~udd triat tllis ;nust refer 
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t Yc.;cHlyajfl1L';nt.:lur1 [;,dl, L, C,)nV. li35 (1')4LI) 
, ,n J t; c~ t ::1 i.J S '.; r v '-" s t h tit lJJ 0 u J. d b c a LJ(J 1 d rn ,,1 n 
:':111'.' tri~u t,: persuade a Cc:;urt oti,erwisc. 'Cuncisu 
L c. cJ 0 f H a ubi n 9 " ( 1 S G ~ ) p • 3 • 

Section 3 

:J e 8 t he H 0 In d :'J e ere tar', :J i r 11. A :.~'; h e t U fl C r 0 S S • 

: I a n s c' r d 3 S e r ( 1 8 8 5 ) Vol:.5 U G Col 1 ~ 90 . 
i;'. • SCI' i t i ~ i s e U L hoI' 8 fer c nee i nth. cIa us:.:.: 
tot I, L; 1869 Act as n e u d It: .. 1 Y ~:; LJ n iJ i n G p r act i -
tic n e r sir 0 in i :, C L t 0 ,k t • I ..; i [j col J. li 2 b - 1 [i '2 9 • 

4 Section 75 

5 ~' co I' 1. [) e bat e s H 0 f L 1 9 C 9 V ,J 1 ,) C :. lIe 4 

b Lid 

7 Tlh~ Earl of Comperduwn IDitJ col IUU - lO.L 

8 The E21'1 of Cr2we Ieid col 1~7-10e 

9 I~iu col IG2 

10 I~iG col 105 

11 Ibiu col 110 - 112 

12 5~~ housin~ 0ct 1925 
Hou'-iin~ Act 1936 

s 1. 
s 2. 

13 Section 2u, 6th Sch. para 22 

14 Section 6 

1~ Section 21, 8th Sch. 

1 u C tl I' i s tin e Cae k :J urn, " Ii "" n t .:; d H 0 u sin yIn Con t r <'11 
Lon U 0 nil. C c cas s i una 1 P cl per S 0 [1 Soc i a 1 r' rJ Iil i [1 i _ 
stration 1';e:. 9 at p. 2C. 

1 7 J • v. ;.., 0 ,', n i son, " T h 8 C h a fl;; i n 9 ~ ~ t t 8 r n 0 I 110 U s i ri r; " 
ILJid ~;. 2~. 



18 "rh,~c,rt of the COiliO.lit(.L;) un Hou"in in .;ruatl';r 

19 

L l.J nell:' n " ( 1 96 5 ) C rn n lj ::' b l.' 5 ~J.:i ::; 1 • 
::- :.:: r SUi, i ", a r y 0 f r l; S u 1 "L S 0 f i:J~ 0 V (; r n m (3 n t ~ 0 cia 1 
:; u r v f3 yin 1 9 (J J u fLo n rj 0 n l' ,_) n L S <:1 n d ' 0 I, her i n 
196~ of rents in the r~st of En ,land ~nd 0~1(3G, 
'=i fL ( t:: I'j 0 r t u f C 0 I.l ;;1 itt d c: U fl T h 8 I, e n t, c t (1 ~ '7 1. ) 
C lil n 4 fJ L: 9 u. 75 i1 n d t a tJ 1 e 3,) p. 77; J 8 cd S 

,J .-'. 2 :' 1 - 2 ~ 2, 2 9 1 

C,mtre 
(~96t.i) 

f()r Urbcin StuUi2S, 
'Jol II at p. Jb. 

"Heusing in Cai1lI,cn" 

7.1 ( 1 9 4 l.J ) 2 h C J 7 9, 0 v " r .:- u 1 i n lJ ,li e t u lil 0 f L G W i '
J. in Jones L:nd J'.Jnc3S v fJelson (19,)8) 2 I\U~ 
171. 

2? 

23 

rJoteJ: t1und211, 4 C,:;nv. 4.)5, (194L) 
\J 0 L ,~, 8 4 5 0 1. J. ~ :_J, J U L (1 :J II L ) 

hirkcatriek v Jhtson (194J) I r J u ~'. Ii. (-I. 

I n ale a f.J y 8 a 1', pre S U In a b 1 y t h 8 e [) r r e e t ill U 1 t i : : 1 e 
would be? 52 2/7! S8~ ..Jest 0i~ eit n 1 p.:3. 

( 1 9 ~I (] ) 1 0 6 L. J. ~J 5/~ • Its e e rn s t h 8 t ~; irk p d L r i e k 
v Watson was not e i t 8 d and s o~ est 0 ;: cit. n 1 
consiuers the fJoint to be, oPen. Hl::J sub:llits that 
thg dc:eision is wron' and that Sil,1,-,18 aritl,rnutic 
G 8 m Q n d s the a rj 'J i t i LJ n 0 f til e f r c c t ion: 
26 Conv. 132, 136 (1962). 

75 :-~ou:::,ing Finance ,let 1972 ss 35 - :38, Fa.rt III 

26 Sl:Je ~ rec8nt cdcision in LUSl!J811 v r.;"odwin 
(1971) 1 JLR 92 Infra wher~ luw r~nt was 
result of friendship butween IBndlord ,nd 
ttmant. 

Gnly The Tenant Can 5U8 

1 (191~) 108 L.T. 804 
Cf. Thompson v :\rkell (1949) 99 L.J. 597 

2 (1914) 3 K8 IJ5 



"< 
"J :Juction 4 Infra 

4 :,j:j t r:, ~j 2 J., • .3 L C (ltjli3) 

5 L:id 

6 J. ~ n 9 t, [, 5 r:i. L • R. 266, 269 (194;/) 
I n (i d Li 1 ,~ tun v ~i 3 11, t.: a n k u s J. ref U S I:l cJ t iJ all 0 iJ the 
<'lct,ion en the ,,[~Une tl'lat to 00 sO "would be 
t 11 [ 0 win r, (i n e nor m 0 U s r ,: S ~~ u n sib i 1 i t Y U pen the 1 a WI -

lord". 

7 l..)i:": 27U 

8 H 21 n s a r (j j 5 ~ ric s 1 8 (3 5 Vol 2 9 9 Col 8 9 2 ern iJ t,: as i s 
(:1ddc.',~ • 

c) Thl:l ~eoui[ement Uf Notice , 

1 Hansard j _81' (l885) Vol 3[1 C:Jl _, - 6 

L Ibiu Col 6 

3 ParI. Dcbates 19G9, H of L, Vol j Col 123-126 

<'~ 5 u p [ a 38'5 

5 :1,[. ~Iurns Ibid ~j of C Vol 12 Col 1494 

6 Housin~ Act 1925 s 1 (2) 
Housin~ A~t 1936 s 2 (2) 

621 Section 32 (4) 
IiiI' P;:;ye move;] an amenilment to slJscificcally i ive 
thL lan~lorJ th~ right of Gntry for carryin_ ouL 
ropairs ~s opposed to viewing th~ conditiun of 
th~ promises and their stat6 of repair. ~ut it 
WaS withdrawn wht:n Illr. rJruok8 pointed out that 
i twa s not nee e s s , , r y a s thiS C u U l' t s h a v e h 81 0 t h t:) t 
a Coli" nan t tor [) p air car r i e s wit hit ani m p 1 i G d 
licc:r';ce tu the lessor t.o Gnter upun the ,_r",mis,;s 
~nd 8CCUpy them for a reaso~ahletim~ fOf the 
purpuse of doing repairs. \:>cu Saner v ,;i1ton 
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(1' :",' 7 l: ') 7" '." , ~' )' t ,U L.tl. c.) C),L). ;"OrUDVE::I', ", d am8ncilll(:,nL 
rn i ~FI I, t ;') r 0 .: 0 U tl ten the m zj ani n IJ U 1" .::) 6 (.:.,) a f 
l.r1· f..; :J U '-' i n iJ I. C t 1 9 oj 7 • 
, c-r~. <;:::b,',t,-'~ H ~lf C 1"61 .:Jtan"intJ COll1'li tte8 
;( c: : 0 r ,~::.; 'J i~: 1.? Col 9 b :,> - 9 7 ? • 

" rJ 2' ) \ .1 -' 0 

(1327) 2 K8 131 

1 0 ( 1 97.3 ) 1 A E H 5 8 3, 587, s e ;:; <-,1 soL 0 r lJ Dip 1 0 c k 
It.iu 59? 

11 (1927) '2 K::; 131, 1:)5 

12 Ibid 14.3-144 

L~ I LJi j 150 

14 loiL. 

1 6 I tis s i 9 n i f i C CI n t t hat t h c! H 0 U S iJ U fLo r u s ci i cJ 

17 

lEl 

19 

20 

n c, t I' 8 f to: I' La i , Q rOc' n. ?j S c, C <: S 6 0 n 1 ate n t d C3 f t; c t s 
in ~.c:::arrick infra. For 8x,.lrnp18, Lord I-'orter 
Obscirv8d in that case, "Nn questiun uf the 
latency of the defHct comes in is~ue as it did 
in Fibh~r v Jalters. If it did the u8cision in 
that case w~ulu require to De carefully scrutin
ized. "The lack of specific r,fbrancl::) to I"oryan 
1~acs one to thin~ that it was nut considsrud 
relevant to latent u~"fc:cts. 

(194 j) ,G,C 283 

Ibid 29G 

( .1 91+ 7 ) AC 219 
Followell in O'rJeill v Cor:.;: Corporation (1947) 
II' H,') l' .:>",u f~ott;s D2 ll' . L • T • 2 <) , 8,S (1')48) 

(197j) 1 j,EFt 58J 



( :-:', '7 ) \ .l. _-' ,/_ I 

/' -J ( 1 (~ 7 L) L., .• fJ [x 2 5 
S:- '.: <'11<.; C c.. J::" t; V ~ 1 ,Jr k (l G 1 ": ) G Tc· LJ n t lJ G 

1::8 L.:L 62U 
'J Y '- ~ v" ;~ k l: r i " .i. lJ (l t, 40) 6 : l~ ,J 4 it 2 

1:1 t·: •. (. 4:J5 

~1 5 (l 8 7 L) L.'; • t J L x 2 5, =: d - 2 9 

2 t \ J.. ':I i: 4 \ 91 L. T. ..51 [ ,.; 11 

?7 , 1 " '~. 2 ) \. ~', 

/' 8 I t i '.J j C F3 • 
Jc::e cdsc ~nna:Jian c,·~~t.: cf r-;t3tL v JGr;seli (18:;)2) 
2 2 O.{. 414 an U I'J 0 t to:, 4..3 L.' • H. ,~j) ~ 1':) 2 '1 ) 

29 

JC 

:51 

: ? 
J •. 

" ' 
,.,.J 

(lS7J) 

( 1 g~; iJ ) 

(lOU5) 

(llJ47) 

(2. (3~; 9 ) 

(1 '7 C
'\ b ::.;) 

1 I- • ,< • StU, " q.., • c.. J.,.t-

, Ch. 166 

r: '< L .T 94 ;)'" . 

;~ • C . 219, 225 

1" d T.L . ; \ . 2 =' I~ 

1 C. t 77 

.i5 (1922) 1 ,~\.C. 368, :589 

36 Ibid 375 

3 " Supra 'b~1 

3 8 5 a r son v 1\0 b 8 r t s ( 1 89 5 ) 2 [~ [I j 9 5 • Its h Q U 1 d 
be not8d that the implied warranty uf fitness 
in such caSBS only applies to dsf:;cts 8xi'ting 
a t t h c;; c 0 r.ll e nee m 8 n t Q f the 1 8 a s e • 



jg ur;ily v Hurly (192~) 1,C ,jG9 
ish:,p v C~:.;nscuiuat8d LGnL«m f-'rupf,rties (1),)3) 

lw~ L.J. k;.! . 251 
'i~llf~s v ~[jlrn ,S (lJIU) 2 f\~; lLG 

4 L! T h 3 C h V l~ rfu f i U rf;:; i! 0 ~-; f~ i till (l (-;4 J) 289 NY 387 

41 

4 6 r~ E (2 d ) j 3 ,) 
..J 6 i n :3 r V L a roc c) ~ l;;11 t yeo r ;-.:. (l :J J b) 279 NY 1. '27 

L'~:rLn v ,~,LinsL!n (lLn:3) 
;""'.2 L::Jru l)iplocL. 

1 7 1,; E ;( ,J 7 9 6 

4 3 I :J i d 5 9,_" 5 9 j 

44 

45 

46 

d :uurt Ui' Thf~ 

L:Jn,;~Jn (ll)c5) 
C U flI rn i~ L.o 8 0 n H 0 U 8 i Il gin G r lJ 8 t i:; j: 

Cr,Jnd 26CS clt p. J26 

r~ e p ~.H t L' f T h 8 Conn itt Li e un The n e n t . \ C t S II 

C nd d(iL9 p. 274 
(1971) 

V, t.:: nCo a t t-j ,,> C'l n ,~ K i c n a r d S i 1 " urn ; 11 r' C) V rJ r t y: The 
Foroot~on EnGli~hm~n" (197C) p. 68. 
Further SUP~)O,t is proviuerj by the rEsults of the 
survey carri8(] (Jut for th·,; [-runcis ComiilittcJ8: 
80 to 90;, of all 1andior,;s jivin~j rl,plies 
th~u~h~ r~qu~sts maJe by tenants fur re~airs wore, 
on th2 whole, resson"blG for buth cuntrolL;;d anci 
rl;::gistc)I'ed un urnit.ihe,1 tenancLJs. l1equbsLs Lly 
tenants of furni~hed propertios u~r8 consiaer8d 
reasonable by 9J~ of individual lanulorus. 
GLJ ci t n 4::5 at 33:i, 34U. 

47 C~ cit n 46 at pp. 81-82 

48 Ttl e s La t u tor y pro tee t ion 0 f t h 8 I{ l~ n t t, c t 1965 
s 3J is fdr frum adi:JC·lu,te. See inrI'S. 

49 (1~27) 2 KE: l.H, 151 

58 (1947) AC 219, 232 

51 Prl. Oebatos, 3 58r Ib8S Vul 3Ll Col 6. 



52 "If U,e tenant is no lon_,3r r8qLir:;ci to E'erve 
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'.:; c c t ion .3 2 0 f t h 8 1 9 61 H u u sin ~ lie tis the a n 1 y pro -

tbctiDn .J;,iCii most tenants have if th8ir Inndlords fail tu 

d 0 r '" ~, (-l i r G • Unfortundtely, tn,cJ last d(:lC,j·.J8 has l]iv8n 

lit_Ie in'-lic,.tiun ~f the scoue of th2lt protection. ,'\1 thcu,)h 

the sBction s~cms riddled with vague terms ~n~ unc8rtaintie. 

there ;,1'8 only C' few r6(..;orted cases on it. The dLccJssiun 

8hictl follows proc8.~ds thcHefol'b, fro~,' tt,8 wDrds of thd 

st,-jtute 2nd thl:: way in whicrl the common law hAS inLer-

p r s t tJ·j tho sew:J r ,: sin Q the reo n t ext s • 

'.n impo r t an t poi nt to r ememb e r is th,·. ttl Ie impl i ed 

covenaot extends to all residential tenancies for 2J period 

of 1 e Be, than s G v e ' 1 Y 8 a r s • Since the bulk of poor tenants 

h u 1 rJ wee k 1 y, 0 rot h 3 r ten a fl c i b S for ash 0 r t p Q rio d, the y 

arl~ wit:,in the section. 

1) The Lrig~ns Of The Statutory Covenant To Repair 

The ':u"'L~n's sp each on 1st f~O\J8:1Ler 1960 declari.;d, 

"A tlill will lH:3 introduced to amend the law 
rel',Ling to the respective r<:lSi onsibili ty for re
pairs as b8tw8en landlor~s and tenants on short
term tenancies." 1 

Cla~Sts 2S and 3C of the Housing 8ill 1961 wert:' designed 

to ir:l;:::lement this promise. Introducing them into the 

Cwiili,wns, Ilir. 8rooke, the rlinister of Huusin'J and Local 

1~()Vern,n8nt, 8xplained, 
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tlThes8 Clduses C1rd to PUl:, a stup to the prclc
tiC8 u; a f8~ un~crupulous 1and1orus in attempting 
~o irnr.;os8 unreason2JLtlE: l'Lpi,irinq obligc.t.iuns on 
tili::ir tGndnts. 11 2 

8~uity ~rrl rublic pnlicy. 0s C1 matter Of equity, any 

fCJir-lninded person LJould SAy tht it i~,~ unreasonable. 

t~ requira a tenant to unUGrtak8 ~Ajor repairs unless 

rl e 1. s g i v li n s u f f i c i 8 n t s,. cur i t Y 0 f t t:;!: u L' tJ to 8 nab 1 e 

h i ,,'j toe f1 j (J Y t h.; r l: S u 1 t s 0 f t /1 e In 0 ,lH': Y t h 21 the i I a s 

spent. The m a j 0 r i t y a f 1 a nolo I' I .. , S W 0 u 1 d 8 9 r t:" e but the r . ! 

w~r2 some very uad casps; "I h a v e h ear d eve n 0 f wei; k 1 Y 

tenants b:c,ing Clskeu to take on res',Dnsibility for ,:11 

r l} P air sou t dO~ r san J i n J 0 0 r s w h t'! : I t h 8 h 0 U f:' tJ i s not 21 t 

all ina sat i s f act 0 r y s t a co; c'l t the s t ,H t 0 f ttl e t I::! nan c y • 

That illould mean, of cours2, that d tenant could be 

calleD upon to 00 repairs custing hun~r8ds of pounds 

and then be'ivcn a month'~ notice to quit. The law 

must stop this; not en: n t s h 0 U 1 d be B s k r, d to a c c 8 P t 

.' 
terms like that. 'Reasons of public policy demanded 

that ndcess:c:ry rGp8irs be :jon:J ,nd til Guv'drnmbnt, 

therefore, !;i3Cidod, "that t";d riqht policy is not 

only to relievo shurt term tenants of unreasonable 

obligatiuns, ~~ut, in the cas\} of st:ort-terrn tenancies, 

t 0 :~ u t d e fin i b=: 0 b 1 i ~J a t ion s iJ n t Il e 1 a ; d lor ,.1 • II j 

T h S 0 f i'iL. i a 1 (; tJ;J 0 sit ion ~ e 1 com:" d t h <.: cIa us ('? S 
4 tho u:_ [1 

i t b 1 a m to d L. t1 e r; lJ V (;; r n men t for ere Ci tin Q L. h e ~ i t u a t .i u n i n 

which ttl\",! nSl,ci fur ther,l o1'05c_.
5 



b a ~- C" i n i n 9 r' 0 sit ion 2. n LJ hen ceo f the I (OJ r: d lor cJ 's a b iIi t y 

6 
to impos~ onerou~ repair covenants. The new statu-

tory repair cOv8nant was SiJ8n CIS "a move, in favour of 
7 

restorin,::) tfl8 bargainin~: position of tht! b::nant. II L'ut 

, r. ~ i I v t::O :.:' m ej nth 0 u '"I h t "Ii e pro vis i u n cJ i fj not e v H Il LJ e gin 

tu r<3r:;air the 8vil of the i~8r;-L'ct. "It is elll vc:;ry 

w~ll to SAy that by Clauses 29 and 30 the landlord is 

ulldur ri rep,iring oblijation, but what will hap2Gn if 

h c",_i 0 l~ S not u n.i 2 r t a k e ttl 8 S (3 r (;; p air s ? I r' L h e ten ant 

GO 8 S not 1 ike it, he is f_ i v e n a OJ 0 nth ,~; not ice, ,I n d 

has no remedy at 811. This 10n~lord'3 failure to 

repair h(~~en8d eViJn when the houses wsre controlled, 

C1nu notU that thsy are dec,Jntrollod this provi:_ilon will 

have very littla effect."8 

The only o~~osition to ths clauses in ~rinciple 

came from the Government's own supporters. 

thuught that the clauses went too far clnu that trle 

Ian lora should have the ch~ice butween kespin9 the 

9 
house in repair or acce~Jting a lower rent inste,d. 

Th'-.: : inister reject..;d this alnendrnE:.'nt an the ()founds 

t hc. t such ('I cha ie e might de fed t th.:: aim 0 f housi ne, 

I t · h' h t t k 0 f' t lCl lesis ~ lon w 1C was 18 prop8r up 88p pro~8r y. 

L ,1 t 2 r, .li r. Pal,! e s i ~l n if i edt hat hew (1 s nat ins u p p 0 r t 

11 
of the clauses. 

cribed the SUbjdct as B painful one and pointed out 

that, "Some people taku the view that ihlHe shoulrj be 

no implied cov~nant on the part of the landlurd, which 
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l;j 0 U 1 d r.- s u 1 t :J n 1 yin rn any 1 c', n l11 0 r : s 2i ski n (J hi 9 h r L: n t~; 

i nor rj 'r t:: c 0 v e r t h t~ r ish. 0 f h a v in" 1 i t i : j 0 U ::; ten', n 1.. S • 

It s h 0 u 1 cj L to: s u f f i c i c.: n t t o~, iJ e p o.U l:' r to i-" tenant L 0 

c, p pI Y to c CJ U r t t u tor min ate t h 9 ten a iCy ('1 n cj to b e 

r c: 1 i eve d :J f L h e 0 b 1 i 9 t ion top a y r en;.: un l. \:; r. h 8 1 e CI S 8 

if the haus8 tecam8 uninhabitable."12 

T h l.;' t III U c; ide 5 IH f fer e don ttl e ext e n t 0 f t h I::- C han ,e s 

maile in the cla.Js8s during their passar!8 through the 

IJ House. The Gppositicn spOkeSnlbrl snid they arnountt::d 

to "nu Inore than this, th t they spell out rclther morD 

precisely what was clearly implied, though in less pre

cise lan.:Jua~:e, in the original woruing of Clause 29.,,14 

The Government disagrec;d; "therb was a suustc:ntial 

recastins of Clause 2~. This CLluse has been 

considerauly r6c('jst r.nd it is hope(j th ,t the oll~'ClJrities 

from which it suffered and for which it was criticiSed 

. . ,,15 
have d~sapPGareu. The act~al chan I:lS mac-.w relat,.ci 

to LWO ~ointti; it was made clear that the lanulord 

,:; 0 u 1 '-' b ere s 0 0 n sib 1 e f or a p ;'J 1 ian c e s for spa ceo r LV' t e r 

heating and that wash-basins, sink~ and baths wer8 

16 
includad in the statutory covenant. 

2) What ~Brts of tha Premises Aru Includ~d In th8 

Statutory Covenant to Hepair? 

Section 32 of the 1961 Housing ~ct does not oblige 

the lussor to ~o repairs to all parts of the house in 

which the tenant livus. rhe covenant to rapair extends 
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Th" i\ c t , 

unf'or,.una'Ll?ly, Jit3c3criL8f; tllest.! p',rLs in GxtrolllE:ly 

v y u l~ t ,~ r m s d n C, un til Ii! b h a vern 0 r e j u d i c i 01 9 u i c-J a n C t:i , 

t II to (~ X Cl S t S C 0 ~; 8 0 f the C [J v e nan tis ?, m C'l t t e r 0 f ,J r tJ 2 t 

,DuLt. 

cov~n8nts to keep in repair "the structur~ and ex

tEri,]r of the duW1lineJ hOll ,8 (including drains, (uttors 

d n. to X t '" r n <:-l 1 :l i pes ) "; and " t 0 k e c; pin r l~ p air <" n d pro p iJ r 

working order" c~rt<':iin instElllnLions. 

a) Hepairs t~. the structure and Exterior 

',y virt~8 of ~8ction ~2 (1) (a) ths les~or impli8dly 

co v en ant s " t 0 k e ,j [J i n rep c, i l' the S L rue t u rea n d FJ X t 8 rio r 

of the dJJ:..illing hUUS8 (inclucinj drainfi,utters and 

8xtLrnol pipes;" 

,Jht is the s,:.ope of tnis par;:!graph? It will bl::l con-

v e n i ,~n t t () ,J G (J 1 S i3;l a rat co 1 Y ill i t h "t he:: S l. rue t u r :3 It 21n d 

"exterior" thou~h always be C1 rinQ in mind that they 

overlap. 

Jh8t are rep?irs to the structure?l Is cj f 1001'-

lJO,:l'lj part of the strdcture? 'Ire skirtin boarris, 

plaster, Joors, windullJ c:;, tiles, etc? The lancJloru may 

C:Jnt..end thclt only the foun:Jations, main 111:'ills and 

main timbers are parts of the structure. The tC:!nant 

may arGue that everythinl which go~s to make ur thd 

unt urnishol:, undecorcited house is L rt of thG structur .• 

I- e r hap s the ;::lI' 0 l.J 1 r3 m i s b d S t iII u c' t rat (" d II Y 3 b riG f 

,; 8 s c r i ;J tiD n 0 f the n ,n mal co u r s e 0 f u u i 1 rl i n 9 a tJ ric k 



tiled ,j lJ e 11 i n [~ 2 huusi';. 
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T h e-: con c r G t ,? f 0 u n d 8 t ion s 

2H8 lai:j tlliJ sit_ of ti,,"" 110llS" is cuv~'r'd iuitil cur:-

c r: t 8, l 11 G U x t ~ [' n~' 1 '" 21 11 S ci r 2 El r d c t (3 d ill i t h the n 8 c -

c s s ( r y . a . ~l P - f.:i r () 0 feD u r s e; t h Gin t G r n c 1 W ~1 . .L 1 s wit h 

dnd ~2rLi~ions ar8 ~ut in, 0nd the roof timbers aru 

P 1 a c '..; d i I I P 0 sit ion • I.e cine SriW <.i !lous£=) "t this sL s, 

co U 1:; 0 n -,,':3 <-1 y that t 11 est r LJ:'; t u r L. w ~1 S co III rl e t 8 '( 

Certclinly, thos,J parts nfJCEs:::,ary to st<lbili ty (laVe: b!::lLn 

c .J m p 1 e L 8 G • ~ u t ttl 8 h 0 U S 8 - b u i 1 c i n-' ~J r C) C '3~; S : 08 son; til c; 

u~tlrs, rain-w~t~r ~i~8s no .jr2Jins c,r::i constructfJcJ; 

th.3 floDr-~oards ar~ laiu; tha ceilings, walls and 

partitions c:r...: plaster::::d; ncl ti,e doors~, ~;incJows cind 

o t h Po r f u :c n ish i n 9 s I:; r 8 C,O n e. :['8 ttlUse lattGr prOC8~s::.5 

part C)f the construction of "tile structure"? 

s tag 8 doe S L: n. h a Ii e th .. s t r u c t u r e ? 

At wha t 

Th~ cases do not pro~ide much help in uefining the 

. - t t t' 3 I' t f th mean.lng Gt s rue ure or our purposos. ,IiOS G 8 

cas e s h~. v e J e f:' nco n C ern e ~ wit J ; pro h i u i tiD n S b 9 c, in: t 

tno 8r~ction of "b structure" without ~lanning psrmis-

sion. TI18SH cases r8 not really in point bec:'ust'O there 

is cli.;; rly (; distinction b8tw88n n?l st.ructure" and 

"the strucsur~". No one would Jeny that a hOU~8 com-

pl~t8 wiLh ra~ios, teltvisions, chairs, tablos, Gte. is 

s t i 11 It.£ "-' t r u c t u r t!" ;-JU t 8 q u <cd 1 y sur, 1 y n U 0 new 0 u 1 rl 

deny that radios, teLvisions etc. (.1'<3 nut part of 

"the structure". Hence d9finitions sucn as th""t ,.iven 



iJ Y L G l' d l~ U cJ ,r rJ C. J. i. n i 1 ~ s ,\ i ( u C i, 1 L Y s L t :. V 

L "_ i c l,' ~; t [3 r Cit y 
4 

Council th ic: t lI cv ::..'1'Y lJuildinU 

s t l' U c t u r (:! It (r 8 nut v.) r y u s u f u 1 . 

is c.i 

on8 d~finition of Ita structur~" which i~ of some value. 

In South Jales Aluminium Cu. \i j\.iL;Clth ,(~ssss~~rn(?nt Co,nrnittr!e, 

"ThCJre is notllirL to su gcst 11<::1'8 that tlu 
W 0 r (j 'st rue t U r '" II is nut t \J b 8 us l; cJ in its 0 r din-
a1'Y S8ns~. As usuul in its o~dinary scns8, I 
SUppOS8 it means sornethino which is cunstruct8d in 
t t18 W 21 Y 0 f !J e i n~, b u i 1 t up a:) i:i a i) u i 1 din C) ; i tis 
in hCJ naCLuo of 2i lJuildin~. It S8,fIlS to idE: it 
is n'Jt in thH n21tUI'S of ,1 :";uil'!ing or a structure 
3na10' ous to (j buiLJinG, unli3~s it i~, Gornethin,; 
which you Ccin say ~uiL; ;'~1irly hAS been built ufJ. 
I jo no1:. think that is th8 on y Ijuir:u or the 
GIlly tost, uut, rou hly, I thi.nk thct must blo the 
rn a ~ n 9 u i ~ t:: ,: h u! t 1 a s ~ i ~ :, ' 0 t t h 8 r d ~) lsi t ~ 0 m e - , 5 
tillng wrllCI: you can 1 <:11rly say has bG,-:n bU11t U[J?" 

A~plying this tBst to 8 dWdlling huuse, the found, tions, 

walls, anG rouf timbers ar,:;; purt of tithe structurl:3" 

they Dr8 ;Ja r t 0 f ttw "build i n~l up 11 whi ch ,_,0 CJS to make 

"s structure". 8 t u~ what of floor-boarus, plaster 8nd 

Joors'? Th",y do not S88f1l to continue the 'Ibuilding up" 

proceS~i but constiLuto C'ldcJitions to a "built-up" frarnt::l-

Ujl)rk. 

Cas8S on "structural" alter8tions, repilirs, lJtc. 

have c' st lit'~le li~ht on the meonino of "the strllcturu". 

lJnd~:r t! e Licensing ,I,ct 1902 sectiL,n 11, rnaclistrat~s 

could require ceLtain structural alt~r8tions to be made 

to public houses. The Court of A~pe61 in Uus~811 v 

6 
Hamond was prepared to assurne that dn or~ur that a 

d fJ 0 r L e k,::: p t c los e U was a S L l' U c t u l' c' I <:11 t err' t ion til i t hi n 
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t II t; ,-,;, C tic; n :, L; l. t W u y ~:j r s 1 C1 t II r i n S rn i t h v for t S i'l CJ u t tJ 

Jus t icc: s 7 t h ,c s a In l;i c: 0 u r t h Ed u t h tit U ii !3 n 0 l • I n 

. I . 8 
lC<11l0r~ v ~li;lrn8r structural 

31 t ~ r I L ion s" ..-~ s "p t;; r man s n t 1 t 8 r tiD n. 1:1 I, i c h E. j' f 8:; t 

t h l.;j t r u c t eJr (:; of t h 8 P r ~ r.l i s 8 S " • This u8finiLion will 

n e) t "e t us V 8 r y far. 

i.L::;;.;:d fer many yt3c1 rs, "structurc:;l r8f.}airs" has only 

rucently ~ B"; [1 f · 9 U8 .ln~u. In ~rona~~ Theutres v 

F r [; b h :J Ie; I n v est men t, V Q i S l;) Y J. h a it to I 8 C i u.::: t ,ie 111 e 8 n i n 9 

of" S L r u c t u r ('I 1 rep ;" irs 0 f 3 sub ~=' tan t i a 1 nat u r:; " • H e 

"I would myself say that 'strdcturcll r8;:18ir8· 
m6~ns re~Birs of, or to, 8 structur8. It is 
sometimas saiJ that ropairs must always be eith..:;r 
s t rue t u r cd 0 r lJ e cur a t i V E! ,n d i f t h tis tf I G 

S i ill " i e c r i 1:. 8 L' ion w 8 a r <3 i nth i sea S l; cur LJ i n 1 y 
not Li9c.Jliny 8i th decorative repairs." 10 

He Lher8fore held that the r8pair of cemant rend8ring 

wtlich haLJ com,3 awClY froiil thf} bri,kwork of the main 

W G Ii S UJ" S " a s t r u c t u r i:J 1 rep air" : 

L.J. adoptGd Lhe dbov~ tests pnd continued, 

" j e u red LIt i n ,j her e wit II (1) t h b roo f Ci nd 
(-'Z.) on-=: of ~he main walls of a cindrna and 
surely .... l1ese ,·,re parts of the structuI'i::i of a 
buil'-linr-,." 11 

The I irst tc;st: "r=pairstf,or to, a structure" is not 

very helpf~l. If we accept th~ usual definition of 

"s structur::!" as a buildiny, then ,,""1y stage of trIa 

consLruction of a house can be sai~ to produce "a 

structure". In Lro"n v Liverpool Corpuraticn, 



.c'nckU;6rl.S L.J. Cl8scrib8d saint:! steps 21S an outsidl::! 

12 
G t r u c t:. u r ..... • .. T to 8 q U £:) S t ion i S not Ui h 21 t par t s 0 f trw 

pr2iilis,:~s form part of ".£ structurl~" Gut what constitut8 

part of "ttle structure". The scone tl::!st, repairs 

oth~r th~n decorative, is easier to spply ~ut perhaps 

90-' s too f,' r • Can the r~pair of a brok0n Joor-handlu 

or .inCQ~ ~~ne really be described as a struct6ral 

re~air? 

GOSWl::!ll 

It should non~theless be noted that in 
17 

v Crucible Steel Co, J large plate-glass 

windows in 8 business premi~es wer~ sbid to be part 

of the structure of ttle uuilding. 

,jllat then, is the meaning of repairs tu "the 

s t r ;.~ c t LJ r 8 II ? ~j hat i' epa irs d 0 8 sit co v e r ? T his i s 0 f 

e;:ormous im~;ortance, 8 :.!uty on the landl'Jrd to repair 

<:111 parts of tile premises other than u8corative repflir 

is somethiny Inuch more v:luable to the tenant, than 

a duty to repair only the shell of the building; the 

found~tions, main walls, roof timbers. The only cass 

directly on the point com8S down in favour of th~ 

wider duty and from tha tenant's viewpoint BnJ the 

14 practical consequences, it is to be greatly welcomed. 

Fro rn t h (0 vie w poi n t 0 f 18 gal i n t b r p r I:: t ('I tiD nit s e 8 m c, 

B r u i~ r <. r y • 8 u t the n de fin i t ion is alway s arb i t r a r y -

F" 
woris mean only what each person wants them to mean. ~ 

In vie~ of this, it can only be hoped that r2rliament 

will avoid vague;; words 2lr,d s~;ek to ClC' ieve tile maximum 

possible clarity. By using such a term as "the 

structure" tnis has not be8n done. A list of parts 

of thE: prc3misss included may have be~:n inelug·.nt out 
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claric; should neVHr be aacrificeJ for concisenes~. 

The lessor also impliedly covenants "to keep in 

repai:::- tilE: -- extL"::rior of the dwelling-house (inclucJinfj 

drains, ~utters ard external pipes)"16. In Green v 

Eales, Lord Uenman C.J. defined "ext8rnal parts of 

rlremises" as 

"those uhicn form the inclosure of them, 
and bey0nd which no part of them extencJs: anu 
it is im~at8rial whether those parts are ex
pOS8~ to the 8tmosph8re, or rest upon and adjoin 
som~ othar builting which forms no part of the 
::remises let." 17 

Therefore it was held in th~t case that where the local 

autt-,ori ty pulled down an adjoining house causing the 

dividin- wall to be without support and so sink, the 

landlord was liable,under his covenant to do external 

repairs, for the tenant's expenses in rebuilding the 

wall. The above definition was quoted with approval 

by Luxmore L.J. in Pemberry v Lamdinl~ The Court of 

19 
Appeal decided in Ball v Plummer that tne mendin; 

of windows of a public house came under the covenant 

. d . ,. 20 to do "outsl 8 rep~lrs 
21 In Urown v Liverpool Cog..: , 

appar",ntly tile only reportud case on section 32, the 

Court of Appeal decided that four steps leading up to 

the house were pc,rt of "the exterior" wi thin the 

section. The subst~ntial question in that cuse was 

whether the steps coulu be said to be part of the 

uwelling-house within the section but, with respect, 

it is submitted that the Court was also correct in 

treating the steps as p~rt of the exterior. Althou~h, 



in thdt c~s~, therd was a S8V8n feet concrete ~ath 

b E:) h i n u H ,! S t '" P SUi, tot h a h 0 us 8 8 n d t t1 ere for d t he 

St8~S did not form the horizontal inclosure of the 

premises, nu part of the premises extended vertically 

directly above the steps. 

Even SO common a word as "drains" may b8 the 

cause of dispute. During the debate on the Bill, mrs 

Butler su~ ested that "there ara some dubious land-

lor (J S who w h b , 1 the y see the W 0 r d " d r a ins" won d e r 

whether it maans only pipes or the whole drainage 

systern, whether it includas manholes a d gulleys, and 

an infinite nurnber of permutations with regard to 

. 1,22 dr2l1ns. 

b) Installations 

Th8 Section imposes a duty upon the landlord to 

keep in repair and working or0er the installations 

"for the supply of w,~ter, ySS and electridy, and for 

sanitation.,,23 Certain amenities are expressly in

cluded within this ~xpression: oasins, sinks, baths 24 

't . 25 and sanl ary convenlences. Apart from these, the 

following would also seom to be inclUded: cist8rns and 

. 26 
w~ter plpes, gas 

. . 28 d w wlrlng an po er 

pipes
27 

and meters, electrical 

. t 29 pOln s. "Fixtures, fitLings 

and appliances for making use of the supply of w,ter, 

yas or electricity" are excluded from the implied 

30 
Cov8nant. Earl Jellico8 gave the following ex-



CllOl-'les in 

,:1 a chi n ~ s , 

31 tr;e Lords: 

radios, de8;J 
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32 cookers, fridges, washinL] 

fr80zers, la(,I:lshades and "tht:; 

u0iquitous 'tally'." Th~ que~tion of the taps of a 
'-'3 

b~th was ut to lli,n
j 

and ho admitted that "trisir 

~osition un~8r the present wording is pos~ibly a 

little ObSCUf8. Taps are important things, c.H1d I 

tninL, uS should puvtham in their proper place. I 

suggest that they would be on the landlord's sid8 of 

tile f(:inc~, with washers coming on the other side of 

the fe"c8. Taps are quite expensive iLems, and when 

complete r~placem8nt is necessary it would Sd8m richt 

34 
that the landlord should und8rtake the cost." 

Tne la~dlord also impliedly covenants to keep in 

repair and proper workin~ order the installations 

"for space heating or heatin' The iH n is t '=' r , 

~r. Urooke, thought thesw would include domestic 

boilers, ;eyeefs and "other fixed - I emphasise the 

word "fixed' - ~as or electric water heate~ 

. db' It· 1 t· f' 36 radlators an U1 -In e ec rlC lres." IYlr. Pel',r.; 

wonder",d wny the'inister lililitsd install<:.tions for 

s~ace heating tu fixGd fires. He t! ou ht "instal-

latiun" could just as ~ell ref8r to moveAble electric 

nJ gas fires which one can plu in. "They ,"ire in-

stallations for space heHting, and might w~ll be in

.~lud8d, evan though tiley are not fixturas .... 37 The 

, inistar said th t he would examine the point but he 

very much doubLed that a moveable electric fire coul~ 

b~ JescribeJ as an installation. 38 P~raffin heatdrs, 
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th -' caus 8 of many accid ant sin ove rcrowded dwe 11 i nr; s, 

U!JulcJ not. susm to be "installations" within the 

c) "Uuilding or Part of a Buildin~" 

It is to be not8d that the covenant is r8strict~d 

to" t h" Gille 11 ins h 0 u s s ". If [j W elI i n 9 h 0 USB" i s d e fin e d 

in sU8-section (5) as "8 buildin~ or part of a 

builcin( let wholly or mainly as a private dwel-

lin~." The r8f8r8nce to dominant USfj mCiY cause problem 

in those caSLS uher~ bUsiness or trade is c~rried on 

40 in a house also used as a private dwallin but the 

tyr 3 of t~n~nt with whom we are concerned is unlikely 

to be affected. Th~ real question is how far does 

"a b u ilL i n 9 0 r par t 0 f a b u i 1 din g" ext end? B r 0 ,_ n v 

L i ve i' p a ole a r p. pas edt t, i s pro b 1 ems qua reI y b 8 for e t h d 

Cuurt of Appaal tor as was said by Lord Justice Sa~ls, 

"The question is whether, in this 
oarticular case, the 7 feet ap;;raoch with the 
~t3~S Ht the end of it was really part of the 
exterior of the terrace building or whether 
that 7 feet p8thw~y and the steps down into it 
were simply part of a means of traversing a 
-, ,- r" -, n" 41 ~ c.1 w t.; • 

He UJ, s quite sure that, 

"the definition giv~ to 'the dwelling 
house' w~s intended to and dOBs exclude from 
the ambit of the landlord's liaoility thos8 
parts of the ue~ise that are not part of the 
building itself. In particular, to my i:1ind, 
there would normally be excluded from the 
ambit of tnose liabiliti~s a gard8n or a pond, 
anu likewise the fences round or a gate leading 
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to 3uch a gardsfl or ponel. Sirilil,1rly, there 
W::;ULi normally ue excluded the stfJiJS luadiny 
into a .c:rden from 2 r03d." 42 

Havj.n~j 2'drnitted to "considu;'dble hllsitati'Jn" hu fElIt 

that on the Bvi:8nce it was correct to say that in 

all thb circumstances the st~ps formed part of the 

buildin~. Lord JUbtics 0unckwerts and Lord Justice 

Salmon asr~ed on the grounds that, to quote the 

latter, "th,; oath and st.eps must be an integrdl pC-lrt 

::.;f "he building, otherwis8 it would oe impossible for 

the building to ue used as a dwelling house for it 

would havd 
43 no access." This case) shows t:'s type 

of problem that may oc~~ur a:ld also that the conclusion 

must be one of fact and of degree. 

The inclusion of "part of a building" as a 

dwelliny-hou~e is of importance in view of the multi-

occupation which characterises a great deal of sub-

standclrd housinc. Where a household has only one or 

tWG rooms then, even if "structure" is not wid8 

enough to cover those doors and internal partitioning 

walls that limit the area of the demise, "exturnal" 

rep.?irs should cover such parts of tile premises. 

d) ".0, Leass..Jhereby a BUilding or Part Of a Uuilding 

is Let" 

fl;ulti-occupation raises another question in an 

acute form. Does the covenant extend to those parts 

of the premises whiCh are used in common and which, 
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therefor,"", < re legally sesn CiS beint:.! ret:lined in the 

lan(ilor-.:' s control and ,Jossession'( It has beGn held 

that sRction 6 of the 1957 Act does not Gxtend to 

~~f~cls in those parts of the ~remises ret;ined in 

the conLrol and possession of ti,e landlorcJ. 44 Can a 

landlord eSCB~e liability under section 31 of the 

1961 A~t f~r shared stairways, toilets, bathrooms, 

S t e p s and pas sa ',i 25 J Y 5 a yin ~ t i-, at t h 8 0 n 1 y par t of 

the tlwel1ing let to any indiviuual is LhClt over which 

the tenant has exclusive posses2ion? One writer 

certainly thinks 50. He points out th~t, 

"Whilst it is not possible to contract 
out of the 1961 Act provision, it would 
s~em that it is possible toavoid it in whole 
or in part by excepting from the demise the 
whol~ or part of the structure an(j exbarior." 45 

In th8 cast;) of a multi-occupiad house, there would 

seem no r~ason tu ex~ressly exclude the parts used 

in common, the comidon law already does th<:lt. 46 

Huu58s in single occuoancy may need such ex~ross ex-

ceptions as the writer sUt:!gests thou'~h, here again, 

the coman law excluues parts such as tne roof from 

the JSi;lise unless ex~ressly included. If the view 

taken her~ be correct then some of the worst defects 

to be found in substandard housing may not be within 

th6 statutory covenant of repair. Defects are oft8n 

much Urt:- tar in those part.s of the premist]s for which 

no tenan~ assumes responsibility and whiCh ti-e la:i(J

lord allows to fall into riisrepair and neglect. 47 

TId s would be a larGe ~Jap in the statutory protl;ction. 



Thu :.;tand'lrd [jF i:eoair , 

:j8l~ti:Jn :52 c-,ntcins in SUlJ-S8ctiCJn (3) a oflf.ini-

t .i. lJ n .:: f t tie s tan d (j r cJ 0 f rep air r b qui r e (j , 

"In d.;;;t2riilining the st2lnd<-,rl: of repair 
r cui r.;,~ LJ y L.11 e lessor's r '" pairing covenant, 
r t;; (.1 r j s h d .i. 1 b e h Cl J tot h :.:: (1 c..; u, c t 1 a r act 8 r a ! HJ 

p.~cs:';8~tive ':ife of tl,e dw,lling house ,nLl Lh8 
oCdlity in which it is situated." 

The legIslature has h8re lar~jely followed the standard 

laiJ down in >roudfoot v Hartl for express cllvenants 

t:~ repc:tir. In view of this and in view of the tendency 

of the Ccurts to r8:.:a1:'d the st.atutory covenant i:npused 

by s~ction 6 of th~ 1957 Act ~s similar tu any other 

covenant betw8an the parties,2 it is nec~ssary to 

re, er to'the r(-;l'vant law on expreSD covenants to re-

pair in order to evaluete the scope of the statutory 

impliLd co~enant under section '32. 3 

a) Construction of the Covenant 

Thd 12gislature has only broadly defined the 

standcrd required, elaboration and applic0tion th8r~-

of falls to the judiciary. I nor d ,:; r t 0 for 8 s e 8 t h 8 

detailed standard likely to result, it is necessary 

to refer to the prinCiples of cons~ruction which have 

previously influenced ths Courts whilst dealing with 

express covenants to repair. 

The Courts have trfiditionally favoured broad con-

structlon of r8pairin~ covenants and demanded only 
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~ul~t~ntial r~Dair and not attention to DVdry defect 

in tn·; 
. 4 

u r e ;1 l S _0 S • T, ,is approacrl was much favoured 

LY Tin:i<311 C.J. in tile early 19th century. The 

leSS88 in Harri~ 
5 v Jonus had covenanted tu uwell 

dnd sufficiently r8pair". Directing the jury, the 

Chief Justice said tnat th~ question was whuther the 

covsnant had be~n substantially complied with, "for 

in ca~~s uf this natur8, it was hardly to be expected 

that a strict and literal performance of so yeneral 

2: covenant 
6 could be prov8d." Later caS2S further 

illustrate this ap~roach in practic~. In SC21les v 

Lawrence,? ]il~8s J. directud the jury in a case 

on th~ lessee's covenant to repair, 

"The landlord is not to claim for every 
cr, ck in the) glass or every scratch in the 
pan~. A reason2ble rule probably would be not 
to char~e for a pane of glass merely with one 
crack in it and so forth. Such covenants [oust 
not be strained but reasonably construud on the 
principle of give an~ take." 

j':,r. Ju::;tice Cave gave a classic illustration of the 

application of thG rule in Perry v CtJob:n(H,8 

"I shoul~ not hold a house to be out of 
repair because a doz8n cracks appeared in the 
plastering which did not interfere with the 
statility of the structure. It would be a mon
s t r 0 u s t;; i n 9 to say t hat bee au s \:] a p 8 r son put s 
nails intG the walls of hi~ house he must take 
them out and fill up the holes or comnit 8 

bre Cil of the covenants of a r~pairing lease." 

It is uncetain whether the rule of substantial per

fGrmance should apply to the le8sor's statutory cov-

enant to repair. The casas on the rule all seem to 
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ha~b rcJard to th8 construction of the lessea's and 

not th~ lessor's cov~nant. In anoth~r cont6xt, Tor~ans 

v Walker; 21 High C;,urt d~cision, held that a lessor's 

co v e nan t s we r 8 sub j e c t tot h e s a III e r u 1 e s w f con s t r u c-

tion as a lesso8~. This decision was impliedly 

aCL~8fJted by the Court of ilpp8;:,1 in Pe,.,bery v Lallldin lO 

but otheruisl3 this rule of equal construction is with-

out support. Furthermor~, the lessor's obligations 

under section 32 are not contractual in the true sense 

of that word but statutory, they are imposed not vol-

11 
un tar i 1 Y un d e,r t:. a k 8 fl • Courts have u"ually been very 

hesitant to read qualifications into ths clear and 

unquali,ied words of a statute. If Parliament has 

seen fit to impose B duty upon the lanJlord Uto keep 

in repair", there seems no reason to replace for 

those clear words thl=: phrase "to keer in sLJbstartia1 

. 1,12 repa.lr. Some 13 caSGS have held that in tha 

case of lessor's covenants, the rule of contra 

proferuntem should ap01y but, in view of the enforced 

nature of the covenant under discusGion, this rule 

seems to have no application. 

b) Painting and Redecorating 

The lessor impliedly covenants tu "to keep in 

repair" the structure and exterior aid "to keep in 

repair and proper working order" c8rtain installations. 

No mention is ht::Jre made of ai y requirement on the 

part of the lessor to do any painting or any types of 
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On thg other hand, suh-

section (1) includes covenants lly the lessee to "paint" 

~s havin no effect so far 85 it relates to the coven-

unt of r~pair im~osed upon the lessor. Unlt.iss Parli<::l-

m~nt S8~ tne lessor's covenant as imposin~ some liabil-

ity to paint, this invalicBtion of less~e's covenant 

to paint woulJ have no filBarling. 

be Argued that Parliament int~nd2d to impos8 a duty 

to f-'aint on the landlor:! thou'ji" this is not i.::lxpressly 

14 
stated. Casus on exprJSS rlJpai ing covunants 

sup par t t his i n t e r p r ,; t 8 t i :J n ; , n d 9 i v d 5 orne i n d i c t ion 

of the limits uf the duty 

In th8 caso of ~xpruss repairing covenants, it 

has long ,been decided that some de~'ree of ropainting 

is neC2SS,Jr y. I ,,16 . t n ,:lank v i'JOY:08 ~ was ruled by 

Abb~t C.J. that a covenant obli~in~ the tenant to 

"sUiJstCJntially repair, uphold and maint,Jin the said 

house" also obli;:,ed him to keep up tile painting of 

inner doors and shutters. A similar decision was 

d · th 1 t f" k' V' d l 7 reache ln e a er case a hOp ~nson v ~an 

anu later cases have accepted th8 rule though they 

have also sou~ht to ascertain its exact limit~. An 

early case on these limits was Juhnson v Goocr 18 in 

which Parke H h81d that a covenant to repair might 

render it necessary to repaint the inside of walls 

so stained and blemished that they could nut be put 

into fair and prop8r repair short of g~n8ral painting. 

8uL, held the leerned Baron, 



" i f the r [) w e r 8 0 n I y c: few s t a ins fl n cJ s pot S 

c;n:-.: ul2n1ishos on the walls in ordincll'Y wear Clnej 
tt:>r and which C:l skilful artist mi'Jht WGll repair 
and rGpclint in det8il and s""t tiJ rights, then the 
d8fwndant was not buund to paint generally." 

In short, if re-touchin~ was sufficient to COV8r up 
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th8 blemishas then no duty to ~aint the entire walls 

w<::s imposed. 

C f' "I t 19 raw· 0 I' U V II e won imposed strict limits on the 

right of lessors to expect SUbstantial repainting and 

r~-pa~~riny under a genbral covenant to repair. The 

185s8e had covenanted to keep the premises in 

"ten2Jntable repair!!. It appeared that he had not 

painted nor papered the house througllout his seventeen 

years uf occu~~tion. The lessors now sued for breach 

of covenant contending that they were entitled to have 

the house papered and ~ainted so that it should be in 

th~ same condition as when the tenant took it. The 

Court of AppeCll rejected this contention, the :Ilaster 

of thu Rolls is reported as saying, 

"It was sufficient to decide this case to 
say that decorative painting which was not wanted 
for th~ preservation of the buildinS but for ornn
mdntation could not come within the terms of this 
provision or covenant. The s,me remark applied 
to papering which of necessity was mere ornament
ation." 20 

If this were follOWed, the tenant was not bo entitled 

to repapering of ~the structure" nor to repaintino of 

lithe structure a(ld exterior" under section 32. 

But in the later case of Proudfoct v Hart,21 the 

same Court modified the wide proposition laid down 
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in Crcll!Jfor_i v fJewton. It lL'as s, id by Lorcj Esher fil.H., 

"I LiO not. a'.::!rGiJ with the view that under a 
coenBnt to K~8p a hous8 in tenantable repair 
the tenant can nevsr be required to put up new 
pap::r Suppose that t,l::: damp hilS cCluseu the 
paper to peel off thu walls and is lying on the 
floor so that (the redsonably minded tenant of 
th~ class who would taka property in this area) 
would think it a Jisgrace, I should say then 
that the tenant was bound undl'H his covenant to 
put u~ new paper. He need not put up paper of 
a similar kind - which I take to mean of equal 
value - to U,e paper WI ich was on the walls when 
tlis tenancy be~an. He netJd not put up paper of 
a richer charBct8r than would Gatisfy a raasonable 
man within the definition. 

Th~ same ~polies to paintinL. If the p8int 
is in such a state that the woodwork will decay 
unless it is repaint8d it is obvious that the 
tanant must repaint, but I think that his obli-
qati0ns go further than this. He must paint 
it in such ~ way as would satisfy a reasonable 
tenant taking a house (in the locality)." 22 

In rroudfoot v Hdrt the whole question of the stan-

daru of repair ra~uir~d W8S carefullY examined ~nd 

the r6sulting definition forms the basis of the stan-

d~rd requirdd by thb statute. 

It is submiLted that the position there taken as 

to re~ainting and repapering is to be \:refarred tu 

23 that taken in Crawford v Newton. The continued 

pschologic01 strBin brought about by peeling wall-

paper, flaking paint on rotten window frames and 

greying ceilings is by no maans slight. Every time 

thG slu.i} tenant 10ul:5 up, his poverty and squalor is 

thrust befor8 tlim; his aWdreness of hi~j powerlessness 

and insignificance finds proof in the denial of even 

the barestminiillum of the creations of civilisation: an 
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clboU8 W;-icrl is mora than simply '::.1 protection from the 

olem8nts - an abocc which has the peace of a home. 

c) How Far "V8 __ 'P In Repair" Includes Renewal 

When th~ claus8s were Jebated in Parliament, 

a t t 8 n t ion was d raw n tot h 8 IJ rob 1 em 0 f s u c h ttl in::! s as 

dry rot which would require thd lanuloru to rebuild 

or reinst~te part of the premisbs. Spoakers drew 

attontion to thrl aGsolute liability on the landlord 

to r8pair in such circumstances and amendments wure 

moved to exempt such decdy requiring rebuilding from 

24 
the lanolord's covenant. Ths Government rejacted 

these amenGments. It was pointed out that, in the 

case wher8 the landlord has virtually to rebuild tbe 

house, th8 local authority would b8 normally ~bla to 

declare it unfit for human habitation and close or 

1 · ·t 25 c,emo l.sh l. • In any event, liability cuuld not 

be placed elsewhere than on the landlord; "It 

cannot bs fair for it to bu with the tenant. If Lhe 

landlord is not in a position to make good damage 

c~used by dry rot, a fortiori the tenant will not be 

in 0 position to do it. The practical result of 

making the Amendment would be that neither party would 

do anything, neither the landlord nor the tenant, and 

25 
the house would just decay." In the Lords, Earl 

J811icoe suggested that the landlord's liability for 

decay was on a par with his liability for repairs to 



th~ SLructur~ a~j exterior of the house. 27 The 

int8ntion uf the Go~ernment se~ms clear; the landlord's 

rcs00nsibility should extend tD such factors ~s dry 

rot ~V8n if th~y could only be cured by some amount 

of rdbuildin~ thou~h extreme cases could be dealt with 

by means of local 2uthority powers over unfit hous8s. 

I t rem (3 ins to b e S i, e n how far the w 0 r L1 S 0 f the s 8 c t ion 

can be s~id to embody that intention. How far does the 

statutory obli' etian "to keep in rep8ir" re/.iuire re-

The legal distinction betwoen repair of premises 

and their renewal or replacement is difficult.
28 

In 

words later approved by the ~rivy Council,24 Guckley 

L.J. said in Lurcott v Wakdly and Whee18~, 

"'Repair' and 're~ewl are not words expres
sive of a claar contrast. Repair always involves 
runewal, renewal of a part, of a subordinate 
part. Repair is restorGtion by renewal or 
replacemdnt of subsiduary parts of a whole. Re
newal as distinguished from repair is recon
struction of the entirety, meaning by the entirety 
not necessarily the whole but substantially the 
whole subject-matter under discussion." 30 

Clearly thu distinction is one of degree and there-

fore not easy to apply in practice. But it is only 

on the basis of such a distinction that the marlY cases 

dealing with repairs to old buildings can be reconciled. 

Lord Justice Phillimore underlined the value of the 

distinction when he said in Brew Bros. v Snax (Ross) 

Ltd. , 

"the vital question in each case is whether 
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the total work to be don8 can properly be des
cribud as repair since it involves no more 
than r_newal or replacem8nt of defective parts 
or wh8ther it is in eff8ct renewal or replace
ment of sub~tantially the whole. It is -- a 
question of deJree in each casu. It is well 
establishsd that a tenant is not liable to 
pro~uce B diff~r8nt thin. from what he took 
when he entered into the lease or to remedy 
the rasults of ~ad design." 31 

~her~ replacem8nt of substantially the Whole of 

th':'l dellli;s8 is ruquired, the lessor would not be liable 

under section 32. In tha uld C~S8 of Ferouson v Anon, 

Lord Kenyon said, 

"In the prL"sent case the plaintiff has 
claimed a sum for puttin_ a new roof on an 
old worn-out house. This, I think, the tenanL 
is noe~ound to do, anrl the plaintiff has no 
right to recover it." 32 

Lister v Lane 3J is a leading case, the lessee had 

covenantbd to repair and W0S sued for breach. He Wi'S 

awarded the juJ~ement when it was shown that the 

def8ct would require underpinning of the entire pre/ll

ises. So too in Torrens v Walker 34 where two walls 

had got into such a state that thoy required to be 

completely rebuilt, the lendlord-cuvGnantor was held 

not li:~ble. Pembury v Lamd.in35 was another case 

which concerned a les~or' s covenant to keep in rep-d • 

The demised pr8~ises were old and had b8~n cons~ructed 

without a damp course, tho tenant claimed that the 

lessor was obliyed under his COV8!-,ant to ~lut in such 

waterproofing. The Court of Appeol rejected this 

contention to accept it would have meant giving to 

the tenant a different thing from that which she took 
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cU f1 i, n s IJ e en t e r d din tot h e 1 8 PI S EJ • In 13 l' 8 W ~l r 0 :.'. Ltd. 

36 
v Snax (Ross) Lta., th~ Court of ~~~~~l by ~ majority 

r e 2:1 c he d ali k t~ 88 cis i una s r e::J (:1 r "i S <.1 18:: see's co v,;:; nan t 

to k:;ep in repair the premiSlJs. A flank w~ll of the 

premises had been a nuisance to nei~hbuurs who succeSb-

fully brought this action. The Court, however, rejected 

the lessor's claim for an indemmity from the lessee's 

unG~r the latter's CDVGnant. Sachs and 0hillimore 

L.J.J. f~lt that the work required to Bbatb the nuis-

3nca fell more on the renewal sidu of the lin8 but 

Harmun L.J. f~lt that such works were repairs rather 

than renswal. This caSG reveals the difficulty in 

80;~!lyif1 the test. 

It has also been held that a coven?nt to repair 

. h t' ft· th ..:57 does not CC,8r 1n 6ren ue ec s 1n 2 prem1s8s. 

Sotheby v Lrundy is a case in point, it WRS there said 

IITne premisGs Liemisea here were prel;lises 
with ins~cur8 found-tions. What the tenant woulu 
h~v8 had to do would Le to put in a new founde-
t ion w hie t1 w 'J U 1 d a 1 t e r t hun at u rca n d ext (;) n t c f 
t h 8 pro per t y '1 B m i sed, t urn i n l. a b u i 1 din 9 w hie h , 
Cl!:> oriinally constructed, would not last more 
than some 80 oud years into a building that 
would last for prob~bly dnother IUD y~ars. 
I r~ m y vie ill t hat ci 0 e s not c 0 i: jew i t h i n Ul e pur vie w 
of ths repairin~ COV2nant in ~uestion here." 38 

This case can b8 said to conC8rn inherent dBF~ct in 

substantially the whole of the Jsmise. In Collins v 
39 

Flyn, the Official Ref~ree was confronted with the 

probl~m of an inherent defect which affectod only ~ 

subsidiary part of the deli'lise. 40 
He -Jecide" that, 



'tilis tJocLrine of sutJsiuiary parts does nut 
thrr;w on thl: le5sE::Jt:: an obligation to provide 
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an i ::1 ;H' 0 v:: men t to eliminate an i n her 8 n t de f 0 c t 1 
t h l' 0 U j h a f f e c tin 9 0 n 1 yap iH t 0 f t h 8 : lui 1 din 9 • ,, 4 

T h u s W 8 C PI n form u 1 ate of; he.. f .. L/,p~ .. ,1P l' a p 0 sit ion; the 1 e S s 0 l' 

is not liable to do works UJhich woulu mean that sub-

stanticdly the.:' whole uf the demise ,nust bo renewed or 

r8plc'Ct;d or that inherent deft~cts in the 1181"is8 must 

be corrected. 

To summarise th8 8~ove comments. The les:50r may 

ESCi.,JB liability by showin~ that t.he works ne ded tu 

r-"rneily thd def·.:,;cts would rnSCln renew"l of substantially 

the whole of the demise or th8 corrdction of an in-

h8rent 8ef8ct. If this view be right, then tenants 

of thos8 houses which are in the worst condition may 

r,_'ceive no protdction from the sbction bucaUS8 thos8 

houses requird not repairs but substantial ren8wal. 

I,oreover, all tenants are subject to a vague distinc-

tion between trie closI:31y rl:31ated concepts of rel"8lJal 

and rep8ir. Such defects in ths statutory prot8ction 

could have been eliminated by irnposing a duty "to 

repair and renew" but, unfortunately, this was not 

done. 

d) "~" 

The t\ c t r I:l qui r ~; s t hat reg a r d s hall b 8 h cd, i n t e r 

alia, "to the age of the dwelling hous~". As 

was said by Lord lsher m.~. in Proudfoot v Hart, 



IInw 8,:;;e of the houso mu~~t be taken into 
~c~ount L~CBUS~ nobu·JY cuuld rdBsonably uxpect 
thHt ~ hQUS8 2U~ years old shoulJ be in the same 
c C) n r1 i "C i C) n lJ f r l; p .. i ira s a h 0 use 1 a t 8.1. Y b u i 1 t • " 42 

Yf::t tria question is not this easy becadS8 thur8 are 

i'liso filany cases showing that the covenantor must kGSp 

ttlu pr8Illis.:;s in the SEHIlL: concli tion as when the I~Jemi!38 

was m a u e and, i n d d 8 d, hem a y b \', I' e qui red t a [) u t the 

Dr:::;mises in a Dc3ttbr con:Ji t.on th"n when thc::y were 

demised. Thus8 casus concern the meaning of th~ term 

Ilk ,ep in repair" which is used in the Act. It is, 

therefore, necessary to briefly refer to the common 

law positiun in order to assess the importance and 

inter-relation of the requiremdnt upon the lessor "to 

keep in repair ll and the requirom8nt that regard be 

had to the a~e of the dwelling house in 8valuating the 

A cove' ant "to keep in repair" has been held to 

mBan that the premises must be maintained in repair 

at all times during the term. In LuxmOfU v Robson 43 

it was held that an undertaking to keep in repair 

cre:tes a continuing obligcltion which is in force 

during the whole of the letting, from beginning to end, 

and if at any time during this period the premises 

are in disrepair the tenant is liable for breach of 

covenanL. It is not open to the tenant to say that 

since the term commenced the premises have d8cayed by 

th~ process of time - his duty is to keep in repair 

throughout the term. A similar rule should apply to 

the landlord's covenant VAder section 32. The first 
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poi n tis, U: 8 n, t h (1 t the pas:: a l, e 0 f tim e d uri n i J t h to: 

term is no Jef(mC8 to dn (lcticn unLhr L.he implit3d 

If pr""l;]is(Js arb out of r8pair at the COfilmc,!ncernent 

0; the t..;rlil, can the h;~sor cio nothing rHH1 plr3ad that 

one cannot "kd8P in rup2lir" th;,t W ,ich was nL'v",r in 

repair in the first place? Some old C2lS~S su~g8sll)d 

44 Harj'is v Jones, 

uecided by thl) Court of Common PIe:;; in 1832, hlJld 

that tht'! iess81~ was unly bound to keGp U/' tliU huus8 

as an old house and n~)t to give the plciintiff the 

benefit of new work. This was followed in GuttGridge 

v Yiunyaru where Tind?l C.J. said, 

"~hl)r8 a very old house is uemised and the 
lAss8e enters into a covenant to r~pair, it is 
not mUAnt that the old butldin9 is to be restroud 
in are new 8 d form at t h 8 iCJ n d (j f t h" t .::: r fll , or of 
qr~at3r valu~ than it was at the commencem8nt of 
the term." 45 

l:1ut these old cases must be tru, teu with caution in 

view of thE: mora recent int8rpreL~1tion giv,;.n to thtJ 

term "k8ep in repair ll
• The uefenCJant-tenant in I:ayne 

had covenanted to keep certain prumises in 

repair. Upon being sued for breach, he maint~in8d that 

the premises had not been in good repair at the com-

mencement uf th~ torm. The Cuurt of lxchuquer rejectec 

this argumunt, in the worus of Parke B., 

" If, <:i t the tim e 0 f the d em i s \oJ, t h 8 pre m -
ises were old and in bad r8pair, the lessed WdS 
buund to put them in good r8pairs as old prem
ises; for he cannot "keep" thRrtl in good rapair 
withcut putting them into it. This is a 
contract to keep the premises in ~ood repair, 
as old premises, but that cannot jusLify the 
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Kc_ E C; i n l~ t:, '" min b a (j r c: fJ air b c c 2, use the y 
llc~cp I-e to ;],. in that 5C,~tl.-:) wrlen t"l:'; cJ:_fun,j-
"n:' t .~ .. = k t f, L. In. 'I 47 

T h if. '- _ I. r ~. a c h W c15 a p 0 r 0 v e d by the C. J U r t D f A iJ P U Ell in 

t I 
48 . 

rou:; f ,Q ' v 12E..!:.. <:::lnd, [n CJ r erE c e n L 1 Y \j Y t I', e 5 ,:1 rn e CD U " t 

'9 
Li r . : s. V ~ n (j x (i 0 S r-i) L t cl • 4 

.: c C (: n c c:, n C 1 u a (:; U; i S 3 5 i.l e C t 0 f til " eli s c us S i 0 n tJ y 

fDrmu18~ing an~th~r prsporition; the lessor is, urima 

facie, und"" ~uty to re0air the ~r~misbs if they ars 

uut of r::::;..;air und he cannot av,,;id this liability merely 

by saying, "Th yare old and w.:.:re old at the tim\.:! of 

the oemise". But he is entitled to take their a~G 

into account when putting them into repair and kl:!8ping 

th"m 50; he is only obliged to kuep old oremis2s in 

r~p(jir ~5 old pr~misGs. The landlord is not obliged 

to give; the ten nt new premises when the demL 8 is of 

ole' fjrpmi5es: kBapin~ old pr~misBs in rep~ir stops 

the char~ct8r ut the premises dl:!mised. Ins h 0 r t, t h ':: 

ltstoor IS oblig21tion is to repair the demisGd premi::::es 

not to r",placf-) them. 

"Charact"r of the dwellinq-hlJuso" 

,Jub-Sdction (3) raquires that ra~ard must be had, 

int~r 81ia, t_ "the character of the JwellinD-

hUU,,,O:::". I n Pro u:j f ,J ,,' t v H art, Lor d L she r fYi. I~. £:.: X pI" i n e , j 

tha t, 

"the charact2r of the house must b8 t8ken 
into account, b~c use the same class of repairs 
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d ,;,; tu 0 U _LJ LJ" n lJ C lee;~: S r y t ) <'1 pal CI C' U ,;J 0 u J d L (;; 
"I h 0 11 Y un n L. C u ~3:.~ cci r y to ,:, c (J t t ,i r c;. " S 0 

d,~;c.i_j,J~~ C":f3:::'S, nG ~JUr~OSf3 is servl:-~d by sp~~cul(-,tinf::! 

TtL: r CJ is, h (j ; l: V to' r, ,-j c; 1 c, r I jan ~J ': r 

i fl L h u r 8 qui r t -, ill,' n t w h : n ~1 p pI i ~3 cj t c the t Y fl e 0 f p r ;-

:iis,=,s with which LUll i~rc:: CDnCDrn8cJ - tho,..::~ which ar':j 

sur:stnnuc1r,j. in unsyrn!-Jatl,utic Court could 8;-1,/; thl>;;; 

pr 8nlises c'H~ ~ ... hC;t4""~cL"~ ~"- e.-~"Q.c..te.( I t"ue-te.t-O(e. tka.. r~fo.;H 
r-~<4;"e..J) Q,oI'e... ",~t to be. ~u.c...'" 0.5 wouL~ bri~j t-I-te. ...... "'r to 
th~ generRl standard of rclpnir. 

f) II The f' r u S P J C t i veL i f t3 0 f t 118 l~' W elI in,') - H 0 U S '-.:. " 

Th", rl:iquir8lnant that r3~!r1rd sha11 be had to thH 

pro co p set i v e life of t h 51 w e 11 i n 

did net CI p P 2, r in t. he L c,ll n i t_ ion 1 a i I ~ j 0 U' n in 1- r u u u feu t 

v H('lrt. 

C 0 u 1 ~l n d d r 1 y ,11 way s b a inc 0 r fJ 0 rat e cj i nth c~ ,I '..: 8 r tJ -

quirGmant. Ttl,c f8W 8xcoptiCJn:::, Clr~ wh:Jru pruIllisf3S nut 

old have yLt cnly Cl fULU ye::rs to sur'Jive. f r l~ s u tTI ,; b 1 Y 

tilL, inc1uucs p1'o!-Josed compulsory (!cquisitiun fur 1'0(311 

lIJi~J,=:ning or slum 
51 

clscJ1'anc8. Thus some hous~s which 

c;rt:; in :flOSt need of repair will not recuivo it ,Jf::icause 

t h c Y ,', r 8 sub j '-' c t to f u t u res 1 u iii C 1 8;'T ,j n C 6 • 

ccuira:-nent will also be rL~lev nt wh-e:r1 cunsidc:ring [Jr,..:-

f a b ric <:i t ," d h 0 u S 8 S lJ.f h i c h, w h i 1 s t n ;J t old, fj 1 :c~ 0 h fj V L~: 

pnly d Few Ybsrs to survive 
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g) "Th0 LocCllity In 'J/hich It I,,; Situated" 

! { l.L' (1 r c! III U 6 t ~ 8 had tot h c': 1 0 cEIl i l yin w hie h t tl e 

house is situated. Lord Eshur ex~laint::ti this in 

: roulifoot v Hart by saying, 

"thd lucnlity of thLJ hCJus81lust b3 takun 
into ,lCCGUnt, beCaU::.i8 the stab.:l of rupair n9C-
8ssary for a hous~ in Grosvdnor ~quar~ would be 
wholly different from the statd of repair nec
essory for ~ house in Spit8]FiGl~8." 52 

For slum tenants, "the SpitCllfields Lt;nants", the 

r8quirement is, of coursH, a dang8r. 

unsympathetic Court could say: this is ,1 slum area, 

thdr.::Jfore tl1!J standard roquirtld cannot b8 such as 

would brin~ any hou~e above that 98n8ral stnndard. 

Those in tht:: worst housing conditions are again at 

4) Limits Upon LandlorJ's Covenant 

The landlord's covenant is limited by the Act in 

thrGG situations, 

a) where the defect is due to a breach by th~ tenant 

of his dut~ to act in a t8nant-lik~ manner, 

b) where the defect resulted from fire, tUlllpest, 

flood , etc. 

c) whure the defect is in somethin~ which th~ t~nant 

is entitled to r8mov~. 



It is propos8Ll to eJiscw:,s uach of th8se f.:Jxpress 

limitations in turn clntl ther~ tUrn tu the possibility 

of excluding the covenant complotely. 

a) Tenant-Like User 

Sub-section (2) provides that the lessor's re-

pairing covenant shall not be construed as requiring 

the lessor -

"(a) to carry out any works or repairs for 
which thu lusGue is lia~lu by virtue of 
his duty to use the premises in a tenant
like ~nner, or would b~ so liable apart 
from any expr8SS covenant on his part." I 

WhAt typt3 of "works or repairs" is thB tenant of a 

house lia~le to do by virtue uf his duty to use the 

prL;l,iisos in a tenant-like mann8r?2 The answur to 

this question Gepends to some extent on th8 natur~ of 

th8 t~nancy concerned; th8 liability of a tenant for 

yerns is yr8at8r than triose of PI wecJkly tenant. In 

vi~w of th~ fact that tho vast majority of poor tenants 

ard either wu~kly tonants or have some other short 

periodic tenancy, the following discussion is confined 

to such tenancies only. 

Courts have tradi tion(dly referrE:ld to the ,luty of 

the tonant.. as nut to commit Wclste or allow wastE:! to 

hapPt]n. waste is uefin<c;d as "a spoil or destruction 

to houses, gardens, trees or othor corporeal h_reoita-

wents, to the injury of the reversion of the inherit-
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There aru two major types of waste: volun-

tsry Wf'lste and per:nis,3ive wasb.:. VoluntDry waste is 

S ? i d t 0 LJ e " act u a 1 0 r com In iss i v (3, as b y p u 11 i n ~j dow n 

houses, or alt~rin~ th8ir structure. Permissivu 

Ulnste is a matter of ner.ligence and omission only, as 

by suff~rinG Guildings t~ fall or rot for want of n8C-

essary i'eparations.,,4 to was tt), 

ther8 has grown an inter-related doctrine of tenent-

like or husbanG-like user, the exact definition of such 

a duty and its relation to waste is not too clear. 

To avoid semantic difficulties, it is proposed to uis

cuss the duties of the tenant by r8f8rence to clas~es 

of action or omissions which can lead to premises being 

out uf repair or good condition. First, the tunant 

can do wilful damage he can knock thd premises 

about. Secund, he can do n9yligent things which harm 

the pr8mises, for example, he can le~ve B fira burninG 

un! uarded. Third, th8 tenant can fail to uo things 

wrlich may not constitute neljligence; he Celn fail to 

cl~an windows dnJ so on, Finally, the dam~~e may be 

causad by natural wear and tear which the tenant foils 

to remeJy. IJ.lhfJre does one araUl the line LJf)tw88n li8-

bility for these various causes of harm to th8 premis~s? 

Fortunatoly, the recdnt case uf Warran v K~~n5 provid~s 

useful guidance in our task and ~rovid8s ~ good start-

ing point to our inquiry. 

Warren v Ksln was dsciddd by the Court of App~al 

in 1953. The plaintiff landlord domised certain prsfIl-
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is<!s tu the lJ8f!3ndc:lnt on a weekly t8nancy. The lucal 

~utority sdrved notice on thd plaintiff to romedy 

c0rt~in damp 8nd decaying walls which rander8d tne 

pr8mis~s unfit for human habitation. Having carried 

out the repairs, tho landlord brought this action tu 

recover th~ cost contending that it was an implied 

term of the tenancy that the defendant would use the 

p r ,0; ill i s e sin ate nan t -1 ike man n e r, '/0 U 1 d k e e p t h {3 m 

wind and water tight, and would make fair and tenant-

able rupairs thureto. Thu County Court jud~e held 

thBt there WBS an implied covenant that the tenant 

would ke2l-' the pr8mis!::!s in a (lood and tenantable con-

,::itiun and do such repairs as were naces;:cary to that 

and. He tht:Jrefore gave jud ,ement for the landlorci. 

Th~ Court of Appeal r~vers8d this decision end cleared 

up some of the doubts which had accumulated in this 

branch of the law. 

Prior to Warren v Keen the exact scope oP the 

tenanL's liability for keeping premises in good condi

t ion was non i.:J too c lea r • Ear 1 y cas e S i ill P 0 sed qui t e 
6 

extensive burdens on the tenant. In Cheethams v Hampson 

u'Jciuod in l791, Lord Kenyon Ch. J. maintained that a 

duty existed upon the tenant to repair fences on the 

dumised property. A few years later, he hold that a 

tenant from year to year was founcJ "to mC!kB fair, nd 

tenantc.ble repairs".? But in Horsefall v m~th8r,8 

it w~5 held that no such Qsnsral duty to r8pair exist8d 

and the plaintiff's declaration was rejected as being 
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too wieJL;ly frafol8tJ. Lord Tenturden C.J. acc81Jted this 

limitation in ~uwort.h v Juhnsun 9 [Jut. then (Juclar8d 

trlat "he tenant. was obliged to kSdP the house "wind 

an,) water-tight", a vayue duty repG.,ted in Lf3ach v 

Thomas 10 and the 1916 case of Wedd v Porter. ll 

T Ii i s d u t y a n :~ the fur the r d u t Y t 0 k 8 e p the p r 13 m-

ises in tenantable repair weru rejectud in ~arr~n v 

~. Somefvell L.J. doubted whether any duty to 

k,-::ep prGiIlises "wind and water-tight exis~etJ, but, 

8ssumins that it existed, then it did not apply to 

weekly tenancies and, further, the defects complained 

of werd not within the duty. Uenning L.J. said 

bluntly, 

"Apart from express contract, fI tenant owes 
no duty to the landlorJ to keep pr8mis8s in r~
pair. 1I 12 

and thuught that the expressiun "wind and water right" 

.was of Joubtful valuu and should be avoided. LorG 

Justice Romer had difficulty in accepting the duty 

but felt it unnecessary to express a final opinion 

because the defects concerned ward not withill the ex-

pre.;-,sion. As ragclrds the duty to keep pr51nises in 

tanantablo repair, counsel for the landlord ni~ not 

even prass the point and all the jUdges categorically 

n.jectE:al any such duty. Som:rvell L.J. pOintdd to 

th8 lack of authority, Denning L.J. thought the sup-

posed duty to be based on a l11is-r<Jsdinu of FerL;usun 

v ~ which, in any evant, was ruported by EspinassG 

"LJho w"s notoriously uefuctive" and ~(Oml~r L.J. felt 
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f~ir w~ar ane t~ar or failure to 1 'l , t J paIn • 

for ,~fly V:-1gU8 ,janeraJ.. duty to rupair, but wh·,"n is a 

ThG tenant is certainly in breach of his duty to 

u S 8 the u r 8 In i s e sin a t 8 nan t -1 i b) man n E:J r i f he doe s 

~ilful damaQ8. He cannot lay about him with a hatch3t 

and eX;J8ct the landlord to be held responsible for thti 

repairs. 14 ThE:J ~rohib'tion on wilful damage or vol

untary waste is an old onu. In Onslow v Anon,lS thd 

tunant w~s r~strained from cutting and dama~in~ th3 

hed~J8-rows etc. of the demisadfarm, in Lord GrLJY de 

JJilton v Saxon, 
16 the tenant was prevented from 

17 hruoking up ancient meadow land. Thld Court of 

Appeal appliud the doctrine in marsd~n v Ldward Heyss 

Ltd.
lS to a tenant who carried out ~xtensive struc-

t u r 01 a 1 t E:J r c; t ion tot h 8 pre m i s e s wit h 0 u t the P l! r m i s ~>i u n 

of the landlord. The report is not very clu~r but the 

uoctrina S8ems also to have been appli3d in Goodman v 

I
, 19 

f~ol Inson where a tenant Was helo liable for breach 

uf the implied duty to US8 premises in a tenant-like 

mannbr whLn hl'3 left various rubbish in the flat he had 

v a c .:1 ~ 8 d • T h ~ poi n twa 5 not b 8 for e t h ,j Co u r tin UJ 8 r r .§til 

v Koen, b9cau~u, as Somervell L.J. noLed, "thure is 

no sLJr:"gestion that the tenant sborted knockinl] th8 

walls about or anything of tnat sort".20 Lord Justice 

Denning did, however, point out that the tenant must 
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no t darn;, e the flouse wil ful.ly. 21 

There is some doubt wheth2r a nG~:ligBnt tenant is 

in brL', ch of his ,juty to use prcjmisl-js in a tenant-like 

manner. Some old cases established that th8lessor may 

bring an action again~t his tenant for negli~ently 

22 
kG~~ing his firo wher8by tho prumises were des~royed. 

Out there ~ppe8r to be no recent cases of the lessor 

suin~J in nec;ligence. WhLther such d duty of care 

exists caused some doubt to members of the House of 

23 
Lords in their resolution of Hegi~ Property v uUdley. 

The question arose in that case whether the ten~nt's 

liability for repairs occasioned by his wilful or neyli

'Jent acts wasla)factor to be taken into account when 

fixing the rent under the Rdnt Act 1957. Viscount 

Sim,,;onds and Lord f'lorton did not expressly say whdther 

thJ tenant would be liable for negligent acts. Lurd 

Tucker doubted whether such an action would lie ~t 

common law, 

., N e i the reo u n s e 1 was a b 10 to cit 8 a r~ y cas tJ 

in which any such action had even be,n-brought. 
N8g1i~ence involves a breach of duty and I should 
have supposed that the muasure Jf that duty aris
inc out of the rulationship of landlord and tenant 
was to be found in the express terms of the con
tract between the parties or in the covenants which 
th8 law over the years has implied from th~t 
relationship in certain types of tenancy ~ the 
letting uf furnished premises, wbekly tenancies 
and yearly tenancies." 24 

Lord Keith of Avannolm and lord Denning had no uoubt 

that an action would lie For negligence. Lord Denning 

quoted tlis dictum in Warrun v KGsn, 
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" He rilL: s t, 0 f co u r <> e, not d a III PI q e the h 0 use, 
wilfully or ne~lig8ntly and he i!lust see that his 
F;-.Inily and ("Iueses do not dama~je it: C1nd if they 
do, h8 must rGpair it • ., 25 

He' WtlS I;ui I.e sure that the liabili ty should extElnd to 

acts of negli~ence com",itted by the tenant's family 

or ijuests, 

"After all, if they do damage to the premises, 
wilfully or negligently, the tenant can recov~r 
the full dam~ges from them." 26 

But Lord Tucker was equ8lly sure that no such Action 

8xisted, 

"In such an action the tenant clearly would 
nut be responsible for the negligent acts of his 
children or his guesLs." 27 

These dicta apurt, there seems no authority on the 

point. 

Asplying the general principlHs formulated in 

r't 28 Donoghue v ~ evenson, there soems no r8~son why 

tha negligent tenant should not be liabla. On the 

other hand, it has bean held that these principl~s 

do not impose liability for n8~ligenco on the land-

10rd 29 ana fair treatment demands that the tenant 

bl:l equally imiiluno. Lord Denning's atb~mpt to impost3 

vic~rious liability on the tenant f:r the acts of 

his f <-1, . i 1 Y cJ n d g u est 5 i s wit h 0 U t 2: U t 11 0 r i t y • 
:30 

In addition to refraining f'rom intentiunal 'C'1nd 

pos_ibly begli'::snt damage, the tenant is obligod by 
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t h 8 elu t Y tau sop l' e m i 8 e sin ate nan t -1 ike m (1 nne r t Ll 

tuke cClr,_ ovur cert"in minor jobs around the house. 

Gr~8ch of thiu last duty is not necessary sufficiently 

s8riou8 to give rise to bn action for negligenc~. In 

lU- rr~",n v ~, Lord Justice 0enninC; (jave a few examples 

af ~h8t kind of jobs are incluued,Jl 

"Th:.; tenant must take prapt3r care af the 
place. He must, if he is yoing 0WBy for the 32 
winter, turn aff the water And empty the bailer.' 
H 8 ," U s t c 1 e c.' nth e chi m n e y s, w hen n u c e s s <, r y, and 
ellso the windows. !le must mend the electric light 
Wh8n it fuses. He must unstop the sink Wiisn it is 
block~d by his waste. In short, he must do the 
little jobs about ti'le placo which a reasonable 
ten :-: n s w a u 1 d do." 3 3 

This duty of tenanl-like user can be seen as the urban 

des c end ant l) f t h l:3 a 1 [J com m 0 n law r 3 qui r 8 m '~ n t t hat the 

t:.;nant must cultivate his land accordin': to the cUGtQrn 

of tho 
, 34 

re~lon. 

SUiillTI8l'isiny the abova, it can be sHid that, ddspite 

uicta to the contrary, the weekly tenant (and presum-

8uly other tenants for short periuds) is not liable 

for rdpairs cause I by we~r and tear. Such repairs 

are the liability of the landlord under section 32. 

But where the t8nant has intentionally damayed the 

premises and, perhaps, where he has be~n neyligent, the 

lanolord will not be held responsible. The landlord 

is also nUL rdsponsible For certain trivial repairs 

droun~ th8 house which a reasonable t8nanL could be 

8 X P ,; c t 8 d t G do. Whethur the acts of thd t8nanLI~ fdfll-

ily and ~u~sts ~r8 to b~ re arJud dS the acts of tha 
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i s t hat L h '-' r ~ i s nov icc'] rio u s I i a h iIi t yon the ten (1 :1 L 

~nd the landlord remains liable. 

Ln~ otn~r point remains to be mentioned. Section 

,J 2 (2) ( El) ref e r st.: the ten ant's I i a b iIi t y for tun ant -

like us~r "ap0rt from any expr~ss covenant on his 

part.!l r'resulTIClLJly this is intcnd,~d to close: a 

pOb~i~le loop-hole op~n~d up ~y the ~8cision in 

35 
;.; t d n d. e n v C h r i s t mas t hat t h 8 r 8 i s no imp 1 i 8 d c 0 v e n -

ant to use premises in a tenant-like manner whore the 

tenont has expressly cov~nant~d to repair. 

For purpos.;;s of 
. J6 

compdr~son, it is interesting 

to observe tnat, in recent years, cerlain Canadian 

provi,)c8S have embodied tho duty of tenant-like user 

in s(atutory ['orm. This Ontario provisiun is typical, 

"Th8 tenant is responsible for oruinary cleanliness of 

t h 8 r e n ted pre III i s e s Ei n cJ for t h G r 8 p air 0 fda In a l ,8 C ( IUS C :j 

by his wilful or ne;;;ligent conduct OE that of ptJfsons 

who are permitted on the premises by him. nj7 The 

british Colombia statute is slightly wiuer as the· 

tdnant is also responsible ~or maintaining ordinary 

heal~h, cleanliness ~nd sanitary standards throu~hout 

, "J8 
pr8ml~es. I tis a 1 s 0 reI 9 V c.\ n t ton 0 Let hat 

c8rv~in obli~ations are imposed by the Public H8alth 

.~ct 19J6 upon occupiers of premEes. For 8xampll~, 

U n ~ 8 r s 51 0 f t h El t Act, " The 0 C cup i tJ r 0 f eve r y :J u i 1 d -

in~ in, or in connuction with, which a wetercloset 

is provi(Je~i shelll -- C<.:IUSb the flushing appaI'<..'1tus 
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th~r8Gf to be ke~t su~plidd with water sufficiunt for 

flu S 11 i fl 9 (' n d w her e nee e s s a r y to IJ e pro per 1 y pro t e c ted 

t .. ,,4U 
CJ :..; c. ins I r 0 st. 

b) Fire, TempGst, Flod or Other Inevitable 

Accident 

..Joetion 32 (2) (b) prOVLH:3S that the lan,lo1'u's 

re;:.;ai:::iilg eovl::.,ant shall not be held to require him, 

"t~ rebuild or reinstate the premises in the 
C R S e 0 f ,J est r u c tic no.:: I jam a ~j e b y fir d, 0 r b y 
tdmp~st, fl~ou or other inevitable accidant." 

c) uri n 9 t h £) ~. n r 1 i n rn e n tar y d t:l bat 8, rn r. S i 1 v 8 r m cl n was 

doubtFul about incluaing dam~~e by flood becnus8, 

although that damage mi~ht ~mount to a ureat disastur, 

it,: I L h tal S 0 m l:l <1 n S 0 met h i n 9 v fa r y m u c h sma 11 ,J r • H 8 

aSked, "Will it takd away the obli';:j(,tion uf the land-

lor~ to no repairs in ~he caSD of min9r dama~G which 

do",s not, Ffeet the structure of the house? If it 

will, it Sl;_flIS t; be 00:'ne; far in E81ieving the land-

lorJ of ilis r8sponsibility.,,41 Sir K. Joseph, the 

GCJvernrn,-,nt spokesman, r8plied that it would be a 

mettclr for the Courts out he could nut imaline minor 

Jama~e would bb uxempt from the landlord's responsi-

bility. "Reinstate"was "nol suit~blG simply for the 

rei/airs of some minor or even sdrious uamage. 'f~6in-

Stc1t:...:' implies something near destruction." He t: ok 

the o~purt~nity to state the GovJrnment's intention, 

"T lis i Sob v i 0 us 1 y a no -I1l. an's 1 and 0 r 
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oril',d of somt3 LloubL, but what this is 
nLcnt to put beyond doubt is that where th~ 

ouse is larGely ruined as A result of one 
oft h 8 S", C (C US Ii S " he 1 and lor~: s hall not be 
::Jbli:e; to rainstatc or rebuild. Where the 
:a;H)- 8 is minor the landlord's obligation 

I't:::main". I a:l, afraiu that we must lec,ve 
this ti.' the Courts. It is impossible to 
ubfine ~V8r~ case." 42 

F r OJ -;~ t tll~ 0 t tl e r po sit ion, i L was do u b t co d by fll r • 

r;~_cC tr'at ',hb t:!Or,;s "inevitable AccL;ent" gave the 

lancH:Jr,] sufficient protection. He thought there 

wer, ~~~id.nts which arH not in8vit~ble and which 

C ~1 U .:;, ,: ~ "I; act _' c.. h 0 use z, n ufo r w h i c h the 1 and lor d 

would sLi~l ~e rcsponsi~le under the clause. He was 

cwnc rn.u ebJut Lhe case of a house collapsing throu~h 

no fault ~f the landlord. As he understood it, 

.. inc;; v i b1 t. 1 e 2' c c i H;: n t." diu not co v era n air era f t d rap pin S 

on alOUSlJ. It .lid not co 81' a lorry running over 

t h.; • ) a v t:3 m 8 n \. and into t h 8 fro n (. room. It mdant only 

an dct uf Sir E. Errington asked the minister 

just ~nal ~ s visu0liseu by the words "or other inevi-

t.dUJ.t.: dcciuc'nt." JloiJld that include th;j case of a 

t hun d. r :; J 1 t -.Ii Iii c h bra k e the s i -J e 0 f 3 h 0 u s S 0 r III a sit 

inte "~,: tJ d:..: 1 r.lsrely with tempest or flood?44 Sir 

K. Jos8;::;h rL.::li8Li, 

nIL covers acts of God. As to the 
LX,' m~. 1 cot the lor r: y 0 r p 18 no: alI in 9, lim A

in<:l "hat thd lanalord in that caS2 mi:~ht havf:; 
claim '::;J inst t.he off"'inding party, but with

out fur tlHH 3JV ice I shoul (j not 1 ike tiJ say 
iii rH; ttl;'; r \, [HI 1 n d lor Gin t hat cas,:; W 0 u 1 d b e 
dX<,;f'1!'t ; l';Jm nis obliq,1tion to r8liuild. II 4::i 

Is "r3build" 
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confin8d t~ replacement of substantially the whole of 

the premises or would it include that element of rs-

1 . . d' t t . ?46 bui dlng comprIse In any covenan 0 repa~r What 

is meant Ly Itdama~e", is it to be .contrasted with 

"df~struction"? :, S the :H n i s t t~ r 8 mph a 5 i s 8 d; If t his i s 

obviously a nu-mdn's lana or ~rua of some doubt" and 

w d m u s twa i t fur t h 8 Co u r t s~ 11 S 8 '., t 11:::1 the sea n dot her 

qUGstions raised by this limitation on th~ IHndlord's 

Cov[:lnant. 

Wo may, how",ver, osk wh8ther the limitation can 

U e jus t i fie J • T h C~ r (3 w n S fj e n l:J l' a 1 d i; I' I') em I.' n tin P 21 1'1 i a-

III e n ton its mer itt h 0 ugh ~l l' 0 mac Coil was ali ttl e 

worried that the rGsult might blJ circumstbnces in which 

no one is responsible for doing anything about the 

47 house. At rirst sight, it may seem harsh to place 

liability on the lSI1dlord where the prLJrnises are des-

troyc:d or ;Jama ed by some act which is outsirh his 

control. £] uti t may b i;; an s w 8 I' edt hat, h a r 5 t1 0 r not, 

the Com III 0 n I a w mad e the bm ant 1 i a b 1 e f 0 l' S U c h a. c t s 

. t . 48 unnor an express covenant 0 r8pa~r. lYIore impor-

tantly, should the landlord be undor a duty to k~8p 

the prelllis~s insured aaainst such disasters? In the 

casa of agricultural tenancius, the landlord must 

"keep the f,lrmhouses, cottages und farm buildings 

insured to their full value agi.inst loss or' cJama~e 

by fireo,,49 And, taking a labour law anelogy, the 

employer must insure against liability or bodily 

injury or disease sustained by his employees arising 
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i·, cJuty u~on th:::; landlord to insure :-:;g2linst injury to 

his tenants would Sbcm to be in lin~ with modern 

social Idgislation which seeks to move away from li8-

bility basGd on fault and place liability where it 

can i.1 0 S t e ,_ s i 1 Y b e b 0 r n e • 

c) l",ssee's f'ropcnty 

By virtue of s 32 (2) (c), ~hu lessor is not 

liable 

~to kedp in repair or maintain anything 
which tn6 lessee is entitled toremove from the 
dwelling-house." 

Thus, tenant's fixtures which might have been consi-

ier~d 65 part of the structur~ of the dwelling or as 

coming within the installations provision are excluded 

from the 10ndlord's covenant. 

d) Contracting Out 

Section 3j (7) provides, 

~l This seems only fair. 

" -- dny covenant or agresm8nt, whether 
can Lin e din i:l I e as e tow hie h the s c' i d 
SGction thirty-two appli8s or in any 
agreement collaterRI to such il lURse, 
shall be void so far as it purports to 
exclude or limit the obligations of the 
Issbor or the immunities of the lessee 
under that section, or to authorise any 
forfeiture or impose on the less8u any 
penalty, disability or obligi:tion, in 
the eV8nt of his 8nforcin~ or rdlying 
upon thos8 ob.i.if;ations or immuni ties." 
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This broadly framed pLovision would seem to catch 

any attempt to transfer the burclen of repair to the 

tdnant. 52 Section J3 (6), however, provides that a 

County Court may modify or excluoe the statutory 

covenant by order made with the consent of both 

parties if it is reasonable to do so. This power was 

described by the minister as designed to c9ver excep

tional cases. The great majority of privately rented 

houses and flEts were let DS an investment and to 

produc8 income. The clauses imposing repair covenants 

on the landlord W8ra based on the broad assumption that 

inv8stment owners not only ought to look aft8r their 

property but were better equipped to do so than lIlost 

short-term ten nts. This assumption was not true in 

all Celses. "The Service man or i...he profes:::ional mal 

In Y UB posted elsewhere for a YSClr or two and may 

WC1nt to let his house while lIe is i:l\:Jay. The sort of 

tenant he will wbnt will be the s~me kinJ of person 

as himsGlf, just as capable of looking after B house 

ClS hu is. Two peoplt:3 like th,-,t will usuall y have no 

difficulty in str'.kinc a r88sonable oarl.:ain which will 

moke the tenant responsible for the house while the 

own e r ,i saw a y • ( The pro vis ion) alI 0 w s thE: Co u n t y 

Court to ~anction Contracting out in c. ses like that. u53 

TI,is sub-section cleo.rly placGs considerable dis-

cretion and pOUJ~r in the h,nds of judges ~ It is to 

rJe {JUne _ that th~y lUill not permi t the lanJlord of 
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suh-str:Jndar:l prerilisGs to escape the r8p~'ir covenant 

ciftc:r 8xtr->ctinC: "consent" from a tenant who may not 

ue in 
, 54 a position ~o refuse. P8rhaps the rual 

d .: n oj e r 1 i 8 S nut i nth e ex c 1 u s ion 0 f t h 8 co v e nan t but 

its avoicJance. Une commentator has observed, "Ulhilst 

it is net possible to contract out df the 1961 Act 

provisio~, it would seem that it is possible to avoid 

it in whole or in part by excepting from the demise the 

whult; or PiHtS of the structur<3 and exterior." He 

warns those thinkin~ of followins up this point, .. an 

attempt of this kind which is not precise in its des-

cription of the parts excluded from the demise would 

causa as many difficulties as it is intended to cure. 

It ~ould S8em to be impracticable to exclUde the 

floors of the premis8s from the demisel,,55 

5) Criticism of the Section 

In the absence of evidence showing the practical 

effects of the s8cti on, it is not really possible to 

a s ;;3 <J S sit S ci b iIi t Y t 0 he 1 p tho s eli vi n i,-: ins u b s tan dar tJ 

pr~misGs. So ~uch will depend on how the Courts 

tr~at the sGction. 

Una or two comments ca~, however, be made on its 

lik~ly impact. It is to be noted that the impliud 

worranty is to kuep premises in repair not to keep 

them fiL for habitation. Whilst the most important 

caus8 of unfitness is often lack of r8pairs, other 
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factors may play a critic81 role dnd tenants suff~ring 

f r G ,11 sue h f act 0 r s ~: e t nor eli e f fro iTl t his sec t ion. 

j~vere overcrowding both within a uivan unit of eccom

Inod~tion ana within multi-occupied pr~mises is c18arly 

not struck at by th8 Act. The landlora may sub-divide 

promises again and ag:;in wi th r8sul tin:J annoyc"lnC8 to 

thu tenant in the shap~ of nuise, lack of facilities 

and loss of privacy yet th8 section gives no aid. 

~or is failurG to provide adequate amenities within 

th8 suction. The landlord may be liable if he fails 

to repair cert~in installations, no liability attach2s 

to failur~ to proviue even the most basic amunities. 

A house may be without adequate lighting, sanit~ry 

conveniencus and cookinu facilities and no breach 

occurs. It may also be overrun with rats, mice and 

other vermin bu~ the tenant still lacks a right of 

action. Also, Parliament has done nuthing to protect 

the section from emasculation by thp. requirement of 

notic8,\~ requirement which must severely restrict its 

eff8cliv.sness. 

Leavin~ aside the inherent inadequ8cibs in the 

section, its power to aid the slum ten"nt must depend 

to an enormous extent on the attitude of the jud~~s. 

Two linGS of interprutation are possible: tho Courts 

might seek to extend the prot8ction and to give it: 

strength; equGlly, th8 Courts could restrict its growth, 

confine it to the narrowest possible limits and so 

ronder it impotent. Gn the one hanu, the s~ction might 
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be helu to apply to almosL all work but substantial 

rebuilcJinlj; i-'ain~in~l and p. pering could b8 included, 

floor~, doors 2.nd windows might b8 viewed as part of 

thG structure, cookers might be within the s8ction. 

NcSliyence might be held as not excluding the warranty 

thus placing liability not on the basis of crude f~ult 

liability but accor~ing to abilitj to bear the loss. 

On the other hand, the Court might exclude repairs to 

a 11 IJ u t the v e r y s he 11 0 f the b u i 1:_ i n 9 r r am t h i:l 

section, it might reject dacorative work, end apply 

very strictly the a0e, character and locality res

trictions upon the obligation to repair. Constrecting 

out might be freely permitt8d. 

The statute is vague in so many ways that it 

is little more than a framework upon which the Courts 

must build if thdy wish. One hopes that the destruc

tive c8nd8ncies shown in the judicial treatment of 

the old warranty of fitness will not find expression 

in the handling of the warranty of repair. Social 

IG~islation cannot be left entirely to the leyislature, 

the Courts must participate in the fight for social 

justice. The question remains whethor the present 

Bench can show itself worthy of that role. 
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Statutory Duty To Repair In Other Common Law 

Jurisdictions 

1) Australia 

There are no Australian parallels to the EnQlish 

statutory covenants of repair and fitness. l Queensland 

and New South Wales do, however, have the following 

prOVision in their Landlord end Tenant Acts, 

"A person shall not let any dwelling house 
which is not Ht the' time of the letting in 
fair and tenanta.le repair." 2 

It is not clear whether this provision implies a cov-

enant into the lease that the premises are in good 

repair when let or is merely e public health provision. 

2) Canada 

It has been seen that the English statutory cov

enant of fitness was enacted as long ago as 1885
3 

end 

the covenant of repair in 1961. 4 Canadian equivaleMts 

are of much more recent origin. The first of these 

was passed in 1969 by the Ontario LegislatureS imple-

menting a recommendation proposed by the Ontario Law 

C . . 6 Reform omm1SS10n. The provision stated, 

"A landlord is responsible for providing 
and mainiUning the rented premises in a yood 
state of repair and fit for habitation durinf) 
the tenancy and for complying with health and 
safety standards, including any hous~ng stand
ards required by law, and notwithstanding that 
any state of non-repair existod to the knowledge 



of the tenAnt before the tenr1ncy agreement 
was on~8red into." 
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8ri tisl': Columbia 7 And Ohmi toba ti enacted identic!!l 

provisions. Nova ScotiA has passed m provision more 

restrictive in its terms, 

"1. The landlord shall keep the premises 
in a good state of repair And fit for 
habitation durin~ the tenancy and shall 
comply with al y st.atutory enactment or 
law respecting stenderds of health, 
safety or housing. 

2. Except as required by any statutory en
actment or law re8~8cting standards of 
health, safety or housing, the landlord 
shall not be required to repeir or 
improve the premises beyond the stata 
of repair that existed at the tima the 
tenant first acquired possession of the 
premises." 9 

This provision resembles the implied warranty of fit-

ness in the letting of furnished premises and tho 

English statutory warranty of fitness as it existed 

before 1909, in both cases the obligation related 

only defects in existence of the commencement of the 

term and not those developing afterwArds. IO 

It is useful to compare these provisions with the 

English ones. The most important distinction is that, 

in addition to repair and fitness, they impose the 

additional obligation to see that the premises comply 

with health, safety or housing law. The English repair 

covenant simply requires the premises to be kept "in 

repair", the Canadian provisions require "e good atete 

of repair". There seems to be no meaningful difference 
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. 11 between these two standards. Nor would the omission 

of the word "human" b8fore "habitation" seem important l2 

tllouqh it Silould be remembBred that [n~;lish law pro

vides a comprehensive statutory definition of fitne~s.13 

Unlike the English covenant to repair which contains 

certain restrictions on the landlord's duty in respect 
14 of damaUe caused by fire, flood, etc., or breach of 

tenant-like user15 or in respect of things which belong 
16 to the tenant, the Canadian provisions ere absolute 

on their face. It should be noted, however, that all 

these statutes require a duty of cleanliness and care 

on the part of the tenant l ? and that manitoba makes 

the landlord's responsibility expressly subject to the 
18 ten;:!nt's duty. Like the English statut.s. there is 

no express duty to give notice on the tenent though 
19 this may be implied by the Courts. finally, like 

20 the English statutes, the provisions are to apply 

notwithstanding any agreement or waivar to the con-

21 trary. 

3) The United states 

Several American jurisdictions have cut inroads 

into the harshness of the common law rule by statutory 

provisions. following the civil law, louiaanna re

quires the landlord to maintain the premises in good 

condition. 22 The Georgia Code provides that thu 

landlord must ke8p the premises in repair and that he 
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is responsible for damages arising from defective con-

23 struction or caused by his failure to repair. In 

B.l1 v murray,24 it was held that when the landlord is 

notified that premises are in disrepair, he becomes 

under a duty to inspect them and to make such repairs 

RS are necesGary for the safety of his tenants. fur-

theremore, the statute has been construed to imply a 

warranty that the premises are in good repair at the 

time they are leased. 25 Other States, 26 also 

influenced by the Civil law, enacted statutes like 

California's, 

"The lesGor of a building intended for the 
occupation o,f human beinys must, in the 
absence of en agreument to the contrary, 
put it into a condition fit for such 
occupation, end repair all subsequent 
dilapidations thereof." 27 

28 All these provisions date back many y~ars. 

In recent years, a statutory covenant to repair 

on the landlord has been seen as crucial to the ten-
29 

ant's ri9hts movement. for example, the American 

Bar foundation's "mouel Residential Landlord-Tenant 

Code" provid8s that the landlord shall at all times 

comply with all relevant housing laws, keep all areas 

of his building and grounds clean and senitar;, keep 

the premises in good repair, maint~in all electrical, 

plumbing and other facilities supplied by him in £ood 

working order, provide rubbish disposel facilities end 

supply water and adequate heat. 3D 
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n recent ffiichiqAn Statute providos, 

"In 8v 1.:ry b!ast3 of residential premises 
lhi:l lus.or covenants: 

(a) That tile prAmises and all common areas ere 
fit for t'.8 use int.ende(j by the; parties; 

(b) To keep the premises in re~sonab18 rHpar 
during the term of lhe lease -- ~nd to 
comply with lh8 applicable health and safety 
laws of the st~tu and of the local unit of 
Cjovernmi:lnt where tt1l~: pr(,mis9s are lOCAted, 
except whsf' the disrepair or viol.-·tion of' 
the applicabltJ healtfl or safely laws has 
be en caused by thelten;·.n t' b wi 1 rul or i rra
uponsible conducl or lack of conduct." 31 

The statute further Juclares th8t these obligations may 

only be modifi8~ whori:l tho lease has a curryn' term 
32 of at least one year. Th~ rule of' caveat omptor 

is clearly rejectud by the provision that th. privi

lege of a prospective lesJee to inspect the premises 

before concluding thu leAse shAll not defeat his right 

33 to have tho benefit of the statutory covenant.~ 

34 It will bu seLn that, like the Canadian prOvisions, 

this section goes further than the Enqlish statutory 

covenant by imposing a covenant of complinnce with 

applici,ule laws. On the other, it is easier for the 
35 

landlord to contract out of the Michi'jl'ln l~w. 

The Dist.rict of Columbia has now codified the 
36 deCIsion in Javins by amendment LO its Housinq 

Regulations providing, 

-Thera should ba deemed to be inrludert 
in the terms of any leasc orrentnl 
agreement- covering e habit,tion an 
implied warranty that the ownar will 
maintain the premises in compliance with 
these Regulations." 37 
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